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FOREWORD

This volume of historicsl data is one of =series of eighty-tvo, zssembled by the W. P. 4,Mississippi Historical Research Project, underthe Division of Viomen's ang Professional Pro jects,Miss Ethel Payne, Director. In 1935, under theNew Dezl, funds were allocated to the Works Pro-gress Administrestion for thst purpcse. The pro-Ject was set up on a state-wide basis, February19, 1936, with 2 unit in ecch county and employ-ing about 400 versons of work relief stztus. Theplan was unicue in thst it provided for the writ-ing of eighty-tvo county histories instead of onestz=te history. Fach volume purports to set forththe background of socicl, economic, =nd politicalhistory of its respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which has beenclosely followed, succinctly stetes the objectivesand character of the work:

"Historical research 2nd compilation of his-toric datas Work consist of 4 searching city,county and official recorcs, (2) interviewing oldinhabitants, (3) collecting datz, (4) compilingdata perteining to historic, civil ond culturaldevelopment of locality. Index and condense intohandy volumes for educational and reference pur-poses,

"This compiled dats will be mede a perme-nent record. One volume of the historiczl date
will be given to the State Department of Archivesand History, one volume to the county library, andother volumes to other designated public insti-
tutions. Particular consideration will be given
to the making of photographs and sketches of pub-lic institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches,and all historic sites and places of interest as
“ell as photographs of old portraits of pioneer
Citizens and famous men and women who have been

  

  

  



instrumental in building and developing Mississippi.
Copies of rare documents of historic and educational
value, and pictures of fine old furniture and other
valuable antiques will be made in connection with
the historical research.

"The Project will promote county museums to
collect and preserve records of historical interest,
both private and public and of educstional value,
relies, antiques, documents; and encourage olscing
of such articles of greater value in the State De-
partment of Archives and History to stop the pre-
‘sent flow of these out of the state and preservethem for the enrichment of Mississippi history."

The content of these volumes is source mat-
erial for history, rather than history itself. It
is a simple presentation of facts end alleged facts,with no dttempt at interpretation. This aim is topreserve the intimate, factual history of the citi-zens of the county for posterity. No attempt hasbeen made to write eighty-two finished histories.Time would not permit, and this was not the purposeof the Project. 'It is hoped that this source materizlwill prove valuable for reference, and as a basisfor further znd more intensive research.

The photographs are used to illustrate thevolumes, and for educational exhibits. They arealso assembled into portfolios of pictorisl his-tory of the state,

The collection of such = vast amount of datswas made possible by the co-operation =nd sponsor-ship of the following organizations ung agencies:

State Sponsor, Mississippi Department ofArchives and History.
Co-Sponsor, Mississippi Forestry Commission.Mississippi of Women's C_ubs, Inc.Daughters of the American RevolutionUnited Daughters of the ConfederacySpanish American War Veterens and AuxiliaryAmerican Legion
The Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors; including Bosrds of Super-visors, County Officers, Departments of

Education and Municipal Boards, Localunits of the organizations named ahove,Church Societies, and individual citizens.

The State Press wss generous with its spacein interesting and informing the public, and elicit-ing information. Workers were given free zccess tonewspaper files.
:

Credit is due the county suvervisors of theProject and their essistants who made up for lackof training in research methods by tireless zesl andintelligent interpretation of the plans. Their tactand their devotion won the interest and co-operationof the public, without which the dats would not havebeen available.

The state staff of clerical workers, authors,end editors also worked whole-hezrtedly to assemblethe colossal mass of material into logical readzbleform.
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INTRODUCTION

by

CharltonM. Clark

—_ asERS

Not many counties have had so notable a re-cord as has Attala, whose history is herewithpresented for the enlightenment of posterity bythe Works Progress Administration. As a nativeson, I appreciate the honor of being asked towrite this introduction.

Attala is distinguished in that no battle
of skirmish in any war, or any racial conflict
has ever taken place within her borders. This
shows the fairness and pacific charzcter of our
people who have demonstrated their adaptability
to live in harmony with two different alien races,
the Indians and Negroes.

While the history of the Northeast and South-
east 1s interlaced with shocking stories of Indi-
an massacres, sczlpings and burning of homes of
pioneers, the first settlers in Mississippi lived
in peace and security, except during the short
period in the War of 1812, when Tecumseh came
from the North and upset some Southern Indians,
but was checkmated by Pushmataha, the ablest
Indien of all time. At this time what is now
Attala, was a part of the Wilderness between the
opulent Natchez District and the Tombigbee set-
tlements, and was sparsely occupied by Choctaws,
with no settlers except some of mixed blood,
who were allowed to conduct inns on the cele-
brated Natchez Trace.

The Choctaws were ever a kind, benevolent
people, and devotedly attached to thesoil of
Mississippi. They had differences with their
kinsmen, the Chickasaws, in North Mississippi,
but these difficulties were not of a serious
nature. CQccasional games of Indian ball of the
Choctaws with their ancient enemies, the Creeks,
of Alabama, ended in bloody fights, but it does

X
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not appearthat any of the numerous games of .
ball played by the Choctaws south of Kosciusko,
ended in battles.

Attala was not sett’ed until after the
treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, which expatri-ated the Choctaws. Our earliest settlers wit-
nessed the anguish shown by most Choctaws when
they were forcibly removed from the land wheretheir ancestors had lived for at least twenty
centuries. By their uniform kindness to theWhites and the protection given our helplesssettlers, the Choctaws deserved a better fate.Their ill treatment is a black page in Ameri-can history, for which the national administra-tion of that day, and not our Mississippi set-tlers, was responsible.

While Attala pioneers took advantage oftheir opportunities to buy cheap Indian lands,ame on the scene after the Spoliation ofChoctaws had taken place. Attala settlerswere in the main young couples who had trekedoverland from Georgia, the Carolinas and Vir-ginia, or who had floated down the rivers onflatboats and had completed their perilousJourneys over the Natchez Trace. Some of theiradventures are described in this volume. Theystruggled against many adverse conditions: thelack of transport:ztion to markets, the failureof banks in that ers of loose finances, and bySickness due to faulty drainage, which caused,Or aggravated typhoid, malarial and yellowfevers.

Few antebellum mansions are found in At-tala, because insufficient time elapsed be-tween the county's settlement and the War be-tween the States for acquirement of largefortunes. However, our pioneers bravely sur-mounted their obstacles and Were prosperousand happy when war came. Attala voted againstSecession, but its citizens fought for theConfederacy, and Attala is Justly proud of itssoldiers in this, and in all of the wars ofour country,

Geologists say that Central Mississippiat one time underlay the Gulf of Mexico, Whenthat sea receded Southward, Attala was, for atime, on the Gulr Coast. That was aeons be-fore the Choctaws kasaws came out ofof the west and made the Indian mound called"Nanih Waiya," the Mecca of their ancientfaith. Because Of its historical importance

xi

and its sacredness to al} Southern Indians, thismound should be maintained by the government asa national monument.

Whether or not the builders of the moundsfound in Attala were the ancesters of the Choc-taws, or whether they were another aCe, is notknown. The ice cap which covered the northernpart of America never reached Mississippi. Aft-
thern lakes, it recededtoward the north pole many centuries 2go. Mam-moths which preferred to live in cold climatesmust have been forced south by the glaciers.£s reptile, 2nimsl and vegetable life precededman on earth, it is probable that mammoths andother prehistoric monsters swarmed over Attalain ancient days.

Saveral years ago I advanced the ides thatmost of our early roads were first buffalopaths and next Indian trails. That view is gen-erally held today, but it may be erroneous, asthe first paths may have been made by Mammothsof other monsters in their migrations. Except-for their supposed sagacity in locating theirpaths on natural watersheds snd avoiding theSwamps, an evidence of engineering ability, thebuffalos which once roamed over Mississippi,are generally rated as dumb beasts.

Southerners, with courage and ability,
have done more than their share in establishing
this country and in extending its limits, but
while they have made history, they abstain from
writing it. Due to a false sense of modesty,
or inertia, they have recorded few of the stir-
ring incidents in which they have borne an hon-
Oorable and heroic part. It has required the
grievous depression from which we have recent-
ly emerged to set in motion the movement which
has culminated in the compilation of this
volume. The advantages accruing to students
of history and economics in future days are so
apparent as to stamp as ignorant any critic
who questions the wisdom of expending the pub-
lic funds for this purpose.

The history of our state as a whole has
been exceptionably well assembled and published
by the Director of Archives and Blstory, Dr.
Dunbar Rowland. It remains for this history
and those of other counties to tell in detail
Stories of pioneers and of events of interest
in later years. 

  

 



The star of literature has turned south-ward. Once authors told of the glamorousSouth, but now the writers of our best sellersin striving for realism portray conditionsclaimed to exist in some remote sections ofthe South. Future novelists need no longerdepend upon their imagination, as there willbe available for their use in these historiesa wealth of material presenting authenticallythe facts of life in each county.

A decent regard for our is credit-able. 4 contrary attitude places one in themental plane of a mule, which has been describedas being without pride of ancestry, as well ashope of posterity. The residents of our coun-ty have never been ashamed

epression. They have been honest,gent, God. fearing and law ablding citi-enS. They have fostered education. No better,kindlier people ever lived anywhere. May peace,apblness and contentment ever reign within theborders of Attale.
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Sommerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded State govern-ment in Mississippi, the county of Adams beingcreated in 1799 shortly after the establishmentof Mississippi Territory. Thoughthe territorycomprising Mississippi had been for many yearsunder French and Spanish rule, those countriesleft no permanent imprint upon the governmentof Mississippi, and the first permanent govern-mental unit, the county, was Anglo-Saxon in ori-gin. By 1817, when Mississippi was admitted in-to the union 2s 2a state, there were fourteencounties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (original-ly named Pickering), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin,Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene, Hancock, Jackson,Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the south-western part of the state along the Mississippiand the Pearl and along the Gulf Coast. The
state was settled rapidly in the early nineteenthcentury and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been
created. The state now has eighty-two counties,
the most recent county being Humphreys which was
created in 1918.

Our county government is a natural devel-
opment of the British shire; the history of the
shire reaches far back into antiquity; it was an
established unit at the Norman Conquest. The
Normans accepted the shire as a governmental unit
but changed the name to "county." The colonists,
particularly in the South, transplanted the coun-
ty plan of government,and as adapted, it has be-
come the logical unit of local government. As
originally set up, the colonists had highly cen-
tralized forms of government, and county officers
were appointed by the governor. After the Revo-
lution and with the rising surge of democratic
ideas, control of county government was localized,
and officials were elected by the citizens of the
county. Mississippi's first constitution, 1817,
provided for the election of the sheriffs and the
appointment of other officers; the constitution
of 1832 made elective the office of Justice oft peace
addition to sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional
officers were made elective.

  

  



While county government in Mississippi hasbeen-deseribed as "largely traditional, copiedfrom institutions evolved more than a centago - not in Mississippi, but in other states -and adopted in this state with little essentialmodification and with little, if any, criticalstady," other observers have noted that county
ississippi has undergone fewchanges in structure; but in recent years, therehas come a marked change in the basis of its sup-character, "State Aid," has come up-on the stage and is demanding modernization ofcounty government, both in structure and mannerof the performance of its. functions.

Counties have two-fold functions:are divisions of the state for administrativepurposes, have local duties. Coun-tles are bodies politic and corporate, but theirbowers and activities are only such as are be-stowed upon then by the state. The MississippiSupreme Court has said, "They have no life, nopower, no rights, no obligations, but such asbeen conferred upon them" (Jefferson CountyVS. Grafton, 74 Miss. 435). In modern times thecounty has been given greater power and respon-sibilities, but it remains a governmental unitcreated by the state, and not, as is true of mu-nicipal governments, by choice of people compris-ing then, However, though the people did not cre-ounties ori county boundariesfollowed natural lines, and ety tradition Soon became andThe people

HISTORY OF ATTALA COUNTY

Chapter I

Attala County was s part of the land in-cluded in the Choctaw Cession of 1830, by the1 Creek. It was surveyed
S Government, andGovernor Hiram G. Runnels appointed James Prew-ett, Joshua J. Parker and several other citi-zens as commissioners to organize the County.

SHAPE, SIZE AND BOUNDARIES

Attala County is roughly rectangular inshape, with Big Black River marking its west-érn boundary, and Just across this stream areHolmes and Carroll Counties. The river flowsin a south-westerly direction, and the northernborder of Attals is thus somewhat shorter thanthe southern; the northern boundary extends ina straight lin ; the eastern boun-dary extends straight north and south, and thesouthern boundary has a heel on the westernside, The .County contains 715 square miles,
have never been changed. Attala
ed by Montgomery and Choctaw onthe north, Leake and ‘Madison on the south,Choctaw and Winston on the east.

NAME

Honorable GordonD. Boyd, of Kosciusko,Mississippi, the first State Senator to repre-sent Attala County when it was organized Decem-ber 23, 1833, suggested the nameof Attala, forthe Indian princess, ("Attala") named in "TheGenius of Christianity", a story by FranchesAuguste de Chateaubriand.

COUNTY SEAT

Kosciusko, the County Seat, is one of theoldest, as well as one of the best towns, in 
 

  

 



 

Central Mississippi, and was a village someyears before the county was Created by the Leg-islature.

During the first years of its ex-istence, this village contzined one or two rudebusiness houses znd sg tavern. The first coun-ty election was held in December, 1833, angsoon after, functions of loeal government wereset in motion. One of the first acts of the new-ly-elected Board of Police (later called Boardof Supervisors) was to meet and formulate termsand plans for locating the county-seat, buy-ing the land, building the Courthouse, etc.

The Ross place, two miles northwest ofKosciusko, was selected as the first possiblelocation of the County Seat, Fearful that thewater supply would be limited ang difficult toobtain, the place was rejected.

Forty acres were offered for the site byChapin Smith, and the abundant water supply fromSprings on this land made the offer attractiveand acceptable, Besides these inducements, itwas located on the famous Natchez Trace Road.
The tract was accepted by the Board ofPolice and 1aig off in 100 town-lots, leavingthe center for the town-square. Streets werenamed zs follows: Washington, north of theCourthouse; Jefferson, on the south; Jackson,on the east, ang Madison on the west. East andthe Prese » Was Adams Street;

- a=
{idetho » Natchez Street; onelare, llonroe Street,

dance of redbud trees in thethe Springs prompted the name Red-d, or Redbugd Springs, for the first CountySeat. This name was soon Changed to Greenville.

y Attorney, on Marchof by citing the Leg-<7, 1836, page 341,:
to Incorporate the Town of

Kosciusko, Attala County.m 1% also Provides,

 
 

 

  
  



"that all Acts had ang done, all processes jis-sued in the municipality, heretofore known asGreenville and Paris, shall be as lawful as ifdone in the name of the town of Kosciusko".

Chapin Smith, donor of the land, named thetown "Prentiss", in honor of S. 8. Prentiss, thegreat Mississippi orator, but the Bozrd of Policegave it the name "Pekin", for the great ChineseCity. Because the town did not prosper, duringthe first years, it was given the nicknane,"Peaked End". Someone gave it "Paris or "Parish",in honor of the French Capital. This was soonchanged to "Perish", because of the activities ofthe Murrell and Mason outlaw gangs,

KOSCIUSKO

Feeling that their efforts in naming the townafter famous cities were in vain, the Board of Po-lice decided to call on some leading citizen tosuggest a name. This honor was given to HonorableWilliam W. Dodd, first Representative for AttalaCounty in the State Legislature. He was the grand-son of John Dodd, who served in the RevolutionaryWar with Thaddeus Kosciusko, under Nathaniel
Green. William Dodd inherited his grandfather's
intense admiration for the Polish hero, so he sug-gested the name of "Kosciusko" to the Legislature,and it was so hzmed.

WILLIAM DODD

William Dodd, bora March 16, 1806, came toAttala County from his native home in Kentucky
when it was a wilderness, neither county nor town
having been organized. He took an active interest
in organizing the county and town, and was repre-sentative from the County in the State Legislature-
from 1836-to 1838.

He reared a large family and his descendants
have glways been active in public works. Dodd died
on August 12, 1874, and was buried in the front
yard of the home which he built when he settled
in the county.

POLISH PATRIOT

Kosciusko is the only town in the United
States to thus honor the memory of a manwho came
from his native country to aid the Colonies. There,
fore, the following account of him will be interesting:

 

 



Thaddeus Kosciusko, a Polish patriot, wasborn in 1746, a native of Lithuamia, Well educa-ted in 5 military school at Warsaw, and dis-appointed in a love affair, he left his nscountry to give his services to America, offer-ing himself to Washington, in defense of liber-iia 1777. Washington was delighted to add atrained man to his forces, so made him first aColonel sang later, a Brigadier-Generai.
He gave Ame

bravery, and kn nd at the end of thewar, Congre
sko a vote of thanks,and conf + Upon him the prank of Major-Genepr-

al.

service by his skill,

He returned to Poland, serveg as Lieuten-
ant-General, and withdrew to Leipsic at theSecond partition of Poland, but returned in 1794
to take part in the final war with Russia, Af-
ter a brief Victorious period, he was taken
Prisoner by the Russians, but after two years,
¥as set free; then he visited England, the Uniteq
States and France, receiving high honors every-
where,

: In 1814, he tried, without Success, to
bring about a Seémi-independence of his
land, Shancipating the serfs on his Paternal esg-
tate, In 18317, while residing ip Switzerlang,
he was killeg by a rai1 from ga horse,

In “ashington, Po C., 15 » monument erecteg
to General Kosciusko, bearing these words: "Free-
dom shriekegd when Kosciusko fell,n

,

.

.

Among the early settlers Were Hosea Ups
Eli Carter, Wm, 8S. Ross, Jas, N. Taylor, Tay’
Hutherforq, Presley Williams, Rolin Suggs, Bay-
~15S Oldham, Johm, J. P. and Vm. R, Irving, wn.
Bell, Jong Short, Thos. Rogers, Wm, 20d Allen
Dodd, Abner ang Jonathan Armstrong, John ang Wm,
Allen, Joseph Ivy, Chapin mith, Asa ang NoahGuess my, James ang Isom Cole
m,

Ww «Le Irish, Doc.and Stephen Calcote,Biggs, Wm. Flling-Pletons, Gordon D,Zacharish Rector, the licCarters,

2

Levi Carter, Jack Davis, Gray Simms, Dr, H. J. Mun-hoy John Stanard, Jas. Fletcher, S. N. Sixt.land, Henry Musslewhite, Burkett Thompson, G. Vi.Galloway, John Harvey, Jas. Lily, Chas. Fuller,Alex Mabry, Thos. Beeks, Daniel Mciillan, peesCook, William and John McMillan, S. H., Rober >and Simon S. Clerk, Henry Hollingsworth, J. B.Sullivant, H. F. Gregory, Hiram and ElzyStanmore Bates, J, I, Brown, John Ayres, the Kimbroughs, and Mathis.

REFERENCES

Mrs. Fannie Colemen's Afticlesuy 7Winston, Charlton M. Clark, Jim gf: iLeonard, George M. Moreland, James Buck,
Files--0ffice of Chancery Clerk. Star
Editorial by Wiley Sanders. Mrs. Anna Burkhalter,
A History of Mississippi--Lowry & NieCardle.

 
 



CHART OF GOVERNMENT - ATTALA COUNTY.
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TOPOGRAPHY

WATER-SHEDS

The water-shed of Attala County is a seriesof hills extending from northeast to southwest,passing through the county near Kosciusko. Thewater which falls in Kosciusko finds its way in-to Pearl River through YockanookanyRiver; a milenorth of Kosciusko, the water runs to ApooktaCreek and finds its way to Big Black River, Indianscalling the stream "Dark Waters", from which thewhites gave it the name "Big Black", This riverflows southwest and reaches the Mississippi be-low Vicksburg. Yockanookany rises in Choctaw Coun-Ty and flows a little west of south, through At-
tala into Pearl River. It is one of the main
streams of the county, and with its tributaries,drains a large part of its surface. This name is
from the Indian words M"Yock" meaning ground, and
"hockany" meaning fluid---"muddy waters". Another
interpretation of the name is "catfish land",

Lobutcha, "to make warm", rises in Winston
County, and flows in 2 southwestern direction to
Pearl River; Dry oenasha, "sycamore abounds", flows
southwest into Senasha, thence west into Big Black.

Apookta, "a place of happiness", takes a west
course into Big Black River. One branch of Long
Creek has its headwaters three miles south of Kos-
ciusko, and the other branch rises four miles
east of McVille, and flows west into Big Black.
This creek is the dividing line between the Miss-
issippi River Valley and the Pearl River Valley.
All water from Kosciusko goes into Pearl River
throggh Wallace Branch and Yockanookany River. Wa-
ter from one mile north of Kosciusko finds its
way into Big Black.

Zilpha, "beautiful river", rises in the north-
ern part of the county and runs almost west into
Big Black River; Cole's Creek rises in the eastern
portion of the county and flows southward into
Yockanookany; Paley Creek, flows southeast into
Lobutcha; Sugar Creek flows south into Apookta Creek,Mia VL iil 5 



thence into Big Black River; Turkey Creek rises15 miles from Kosciusko, in the eastern portionof the county, and Rows west iato YockanookanyRiver; Shakey Creek flows southwest into Apooktaafew miles from Big Black River. Cunnashoma CreekTlows west into Yockanookany River; Redman CreekTl5es about1/4 miles north of Kosciusko and flowsnorth 1nto Zilpha Creek, There are two HurricaneCreel; one is about five niles east of Koscius-£0, on Highway 12, and runs west into YockanookanRiver; the other is about 15 miles east of kos.¢iusko, and Tlowssouth into Yockanookany nearGladys, south of licCool,
rE
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The highestArnold Hountain.

Kosciusko, on Zilpha Creek. The lowest point
is in the extreme southwest corner, just across
the county line from Pickens.

Bottom lands are along the rivers and creeks,especially Big Black and Yockanookany Rivers andLobutcha Creek. Numerous small creeks have narrow,adjoining bottomlands, which are subject to spring
overflows, but which produce good crops annually.

‘A drainage canal has been dug to straighten
Yockanookany from the eastern county line to sg
point about six miles below Kosciusko, and this
has brought much of the bottom land of this stream
into cultivation.

Vie have no prairie lands or flztwood regions,
but there are two mein chains of hills in Attala
that run in a northeast direction, slmost parallel
to each other. One chain begins in the southwestern
part of the county, south of McAdams, and crosses
south of Kosciusko, near Rochester; the other is
between Zeme and Kosciusko, which goes south of
Ethel and McCool, in Choctaw County.

LAKES, MARSHES, BAYOUS

No large bodies of water course in Attala
County, and the few small lakes or ponds have no
effect on the temperature, health or soil. Natural
drainage is such that marshes end bayous exist on-
ly in a very limited way, and the few that are
present, occur only in the lowlands of the rivers
and creeks, and do not affect the health to any
appreciable extent; breeding places for mosquitoes
are scarce as not to be alerming.

oPRINGS, WELLS AND MINFRAL WATERS

Before modern days of speed and transportation,
when the water supply problefl was of paramount im-
portance to travelers through the present State of
Mississippi, Red Bud Springs, became well known to
those who traveled the Natehez Trace. It was often
used as a watering and camping place, because of
the natural fountains of excellent water bursting
from the hillsides. At the time Red Bud Springs
was selected as the County Seat (now Kosciusko)
there existed on the north, south and west sides
of the present public square, fine springs of ky
water, bursting out of the white sand at the foo 

 

  

  



cf the hills. Since then, time has leveled thehills and filled up the valleys, hence thoseSPaS are now buried a number of feet under thesurface. One of those fine Springs was where thelce Plant is now located; another at the presentlocation of the City Water Works, Other excellentones are found in various parts of the county,end In many instances they feed small Streams,vnich furnish watering places for livestock,

  

Twenty-three springs feed Cain's Lake, five

23

miles northwest or Kosciusko; this lake, in the

4 ET

shape of sg horseshoe, is thought to have been |
+¥. SESE

Yy an earthquake in 1811. When Tecumsehnis attempt to arouse the Chickasawsand Choctaws against the whites in that year,legend relstes that, upon returning to Detroit,hls wrath was so great that he s amped the groundwith his foot until the earth trembled froucenter to circumference. It is believed thatThweattts Spring was alscg formed during thisLremor; it is about six miles south of Koscius-Ko on the Natchez Trace, and wos usec &s a wa-tering plsce by the early travelers of this road.In the 1840ts-5015 it was in great demand forbarbecues, plenies and Fourth of July celebra-tions.

  

ated at almost everySupply of water can be
 

ions of the County,but McAdams and the Surrounding Community haveabout twenty within a radius of three niles, When
the first well was bored ip This Community, the
low was Very strong, but after so many spouted

CAINS LAKE

in such 2 smal] some of the wells became

hia

weak, and in a few instances, JSWPs had to be jip-
tive ndlaa of Kosciusko

stalled, as the wells ceased to overflow. Car-
FifiRi been formed

nack Community, about 16 miles north of Koseciusg-

Bo Mda 1311.

Ko, has a number of artesian wells; four are in |
BY Elvis

he northwest corner of the county, near Apooktaone of then being very strong. Anotherated five ang one-half miles from
Kosciusko, on Highway 35, and the one at Sallis
has a free flow.

 
   
 
 

Among the numerous excellent Sprinout Attale County, Several contain Chalsulphur Content, A Sulphurabout six miles north of K

gs through-
Ybeate angSpring is gt Navin Chapel,OSciusko; another one is 
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eighteen miles east of Kosciusko, two miles
from the Winston County line, but no scien-
tific analysis has been made of the water.

Overstreet Well, in Kosciusko, was thought
to contain minerals conducive to good health, but
the water was never analyzed. About ten miles
east of Kosciusko, on Will O'Briant's farm, is a
well which contains epsom salts. Although no
scientific analysis has been made of this water,
it has the teste and medicinal effects of the
above substance.
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Brown loam and loess form the soil area inthe western part of Attala County, while the east-ern part is in the short-lesf pine zone.

The principal soil in the brown loam ares isa sl1lt derived by weathering from the loess. Theloess is supposed to consist largely of ground up
rocks, or rock flour, which was milled by glaciersduring the Ice Age and carried down and deposited
on the flood plain of the Mississippi River, from
which point it was carried by the winds 2nd deposit-
ed In its present position. In the bluffs along
the river, loess attains its greatest thickness,
but it thins out rapidly toward the east, in which
we find our County, and in this part it is so thin
as to be easily removed by erosion. For this rea-
son we find brown loam soils, interposed with soils
derived from underlying formations. Unweathered
loess may be recognized by the shells of snails
and the concretions of lime carbonate which it con-
tains; it also holds sufficient ciay to render it
plastic, especially in the subsoil region of the
soils formed upon it. There is a small amount of
Soil particles from the formations underlying the
loess, especially in the thin, eastern border of
that area.

The color of the brown loam soil varies from
a light yellowish-brown to dark brown, and some-
times has a reddish cast. The texture is that of
silt loam; the subsoil is about three feet in thick-
ness and contains more clay than the soil. In well-
drained areas it is brown in color, but in poorly-
drained sections it is often gray, and sprinkled
with hard particles, containing iron. Often, there
is no sharp line of distinction between the soil
and the sub-soil. 4s a rule, subsoil is easily
distinguished from the loess, as it contains more
clay, and there is azn absence of shells and lime
carbonate concretions. Silt loam is more easily
crumbled and coarser-grained than clay; when moist,
it adheres with moderate tenacity, but crumbles
readily when dry, unless it has been puddled by
being plowed too wet, in which case it may form
hard clods that are difficult to pulverize. 



The Crops grown most extensively on this typeof soil are corn, cotton and truck; Cowpeas, Japan,burr, and crimson clovers; Bermuda, Carpet, waterana crab grass are grown for pasture and forage. (1)
ATTALA SOILS

Dr. Clarence Dorman, Chief Agronomist of StateCollege, Mississippi, gives this information con-cerning the soils of Attala County:
"The eastern portion of Attals County is inthe Coastal Plain Province, ang the western partin what is commonly known as the brown loam but’15 really the loessian province. In the easternPart, or the coastal Plain province the verynortheast corner of the county, is under what isKnown as the Holly Spri 8S sand of the W coxSean. This material is a deposit of sang andemery100) yellow ang Purple, with interbedded1
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fine sandy loam with sg silt-like subsoil, and areddish loam with s reddish, sandy clay or redclay subsoil. The streznm valleys are coveredwith a fine sandy loam soil,

"The texture of the upland soils of the short-leaf pine soil ares varies from a sand to s&s clay,its depth ranging from two to ten inches, and thesubsoil having =a depth of about three feet. Thecolor of the solls is usually gray or light brown,but the virgin soils often contain enough organicmatter to meke them darker.

"Extensive drainage, due to the open textureof the soil and its topography, frequently ceusesCrops grown on this type to suffer from lsck ofmoisture. The lowlands along the streams are cov-ered with a silt-lozanm type of soil which has adepth of from ten to twelve inches, and underly-
ing this is a gray subsoil of the silty-cley na-
ture, containing iron concretions.

"The upland soils of the shortleaf pine re-
gion are not, as z.rule, rich in mineral plant
foods.

"Cotton and corn are the principal field
crops. Cotton yields from one-half to three-
fourths bale per acre; corn ranges from ten to
twenty bushels per acre; sweet potatoes produce
about 200 bushels per acre; peanuts, watermelons
and general truck crops do well. Fruits mey be
grown satisfactorily on the ridge lands, peaches
do especially well on the red clay soils. The
grasses grown are Bermuds, broom sedges, carpet
and water grass." (1)

"The ferruginous green sand and limy marls
of the tertiary formation are true fertilizers,
rather than sudden stimulents. They contain from
33% to 44% of lime and from 30% to 35% of car-
bonic acid. Gypsum, or plaster deposits, ere
found in Carroll, Attsla, Hinds, Madison and ad-
joining counties." (2)

EXAMINATION MADE

A section of a2 cut on the Kosciusko and

 

1- Soils of Mississippi, Bul. #7, Wm. Logan.
2- Heart of the South, Rowland. 

  
   



Louisville road, ten miles east of Kosciusko, wasexamined and the results given follow:

"Tallahatts Formetion includes: asic mem-ber, yellowish-brown claystone, composed of rimbrittle silstone, locally ranging from coarsesiliceous sandstone to fine siliceous claystone,and varies in color from grayish-yellow to gray-ish-green; Winona member, composed of evenly-bedded glaucontic sands and marls. The materialat the outcrop is deeply weathered to distinc-tive blood red. The Lisbon formation was foundin a section of = cut, (which was examined) north-east of Kosciusko on the road to West. It con-tained the Kosciusko member, Lisbon formation angthe Tallshatte formation, and the Vinone memberconsisting of shale and sand. (1) 2
"Marl is mixture of clay and carbonate oflime. The carbonate is usually in the form ofsnells with quentities of other substancesa8 sand, iron, Compounds, glauconite, mica and 2gypsum. ohell msrl is = mixture of shells angClay Or sand; Micaceous marl contains the min -eral mica in considerable Quantities; shale marl1S a mixture of microscopic shel],glauconite, or green-sand marl, contaeral glauconite and is a valuable fertilizer pe-

pounds of phosphorus,

: or silica.arated quire crushing before they can08 to land for agriculturs] PE on kehang, Sous beds of mary are loose and200 require no speeial reparationbefore being 8pplied. The + Pe erI € Value of mari de d
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Attala Count we 4but almost Whollyw P in 0 the Wilcox,Surface formations aj . A es. The

Age.
:

and Claiborne

   
Miss. Geological Survey Bul,Marls ang Limestones ? on

"The brown and yellow loams, which occupy thesurface of practically all the hill country of thestate, have been assigned to the Columbia. In pointof times, these loans represent, in some instances,doubtless all of the time which has elapsed sincethe LaFayette deposition. In other instances, onlythe time which has elapsed since the deposition ofthe loess.

"The time which has elapsed since the deposi-tion of the LaFayette has permitted the accumula-tion of various superficial deposits of clay, sandand loam. These have resulted, in a large measure,from the disintergration and decomposition of olderformations.

"The brown loam and clay, which rest upon. theloess, is, without doubt, & residual product of the
latter's decomposition. It is probable that the
loams are, for the most part, only modified forms
of the loess. The loess thins out and loses its
identity a short distance from the Mississippi
Bluffs. The loam, however, covers the whole state,
except where it has been removed by erosion.

"The rocks of the LaFayette consist of sands, :
gravels, conglomerates, ironstones, loans and plastic
clays. It is one of the most widely distributed
formations in the state, occupying practically all
of the surface of the higher lands. Bright coloring
1s characteristic of nearly every outcrop. Orange,
purple, pink, yellow, buff end white-colored sands :
and clays occur in a great diversity of stratigraphic
relationships. Blotched and mottled surfaces, ab-
ruptly changing from one color to another, are com-
mon. The prevailing coloration is largely due to
the presence of ferric iron.

"Three modes of origin have been suggested for
the LaFayette: First, the glacio-fluvial hypothe-
sls suggested by Hilgard in a report on the Agri-
culture and Geology of Mississippi, published in
1860. Second, the marine deposition hypothesis,
published by McGee in the Twelfth Annual Report of

i LCs ird, thethe United States Geological Survey. Third, :
aggradation hypothesis, suggested by Chamberlain
and Salisbury in Earth History, Vol. III, PP.
305-3-7." (1)

SOIL SERIES IN ATTALA COUNTY

~The soil series are as follows: In the brown

1- Mississippi State Geological Survey, Bul. # 2. 
 
 

  



loam hill section, Memphis, Grenada and Lexing-ton; in the second, or terrace land, Richland,Lintonia, Calhoun, Olivier and Carroll; in thefirst bottom is Vicksburg, and occasionally, Col-lins. In the Lisbon and Holly Springs sand youwill find Greenville, Orangeburg, Ruston, Norfolkand Susquehanna in the hill section. On the sec-ond bottom, or terrace land, you will find Céhaba,Myatt and Kalmia. The first bottom land has Och-lockonee, Bibb and Collins. In the Tallzhattaformation there is only one soil series, and that1s the Lauderdale, a hill soil, (1)
VALUE OF SOIL AS TO CROP RAISING, GRAZING, TIIBER, ETC.

"The white siliceous sandstone, No. 7, whichis every abundant on the ridges of north Attala,Strews the hillsides. The fact just stated, inconnection with this section, can leave no doubt2S to the fact that the lignite-gypseous strataboth overlie =nd underlie the marine, ferriginousdeposit, which is quite extensively developed inNorth Attala, and écquires some practical import-ence through the large amount of green sand itcontains, which not only renders some of its nma-terials suitable as but is also seatteregthrough the beany red hills soil of that portionOl the county, ren g i both fertile andaurable. In num gullies on the Shonga-lo and Kosciusko &s well as on the bluffs
Creek, the

the bluffs at Kirk-7 Crop out, and the fertilizing powersof the very 00d send deposits of these creeksin which, of the green sang is concen-trated) are slres own and appreciat3 x 3 LE edof the rocion. i by the

TAL Kosciusko, the 1i nite-gypseous claysalone cre struck in wells one dug on Dr. C.B.
Galloway's place five miles from t3 1 ow JS€verel inches of whi
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isvery hry gad broken ang the soil is thin and
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ductive soil. There
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:
cén be no doubt that i

the aid of the green sand manure, so generar
accessible in this region, any. of the poor hills1- Dr. Clarence Dorman, State College, Miss

on Zilpha and Sugar creeks and upper Apookta are ofa very different character. The soil is shallow andscarcely differs from the subsoil, which is a deeporange-red, stiff clay, containing some sharp sand,and occasionally, vestiges of green sand grains. Thesurfzece of the county where this soil prevails ismoderately hilly.

"he fertility of the soil of these red hills,which is found to within a mile of Kosciusko, is
due, no doubt, to the green sand grains of the orig-
inal material; nothing could be better sulted to its
improvement than the sandy green sand manure found
inthat region. Along the creeks are found bluffs
of the clay materiel mixed with green sand. It ap-
pears that the manuring qualities of the deposits
of the creeks, which are rich in green sand, are
known by experience to the inhabitants of this re-
gion. Their value, which depends upon the green
sand grains they contein, is easily Judged by the
ENO
N "o Nr

"The s0il of the Tred hills is generally very
poor in vegetable matter, end should be supplied
in some convenient form. The ridge on which Kos-
ciusko is situated, is sandy and the soil is rather
inferior. Such, with the exceptionof the bottoms
and hummocks, is the character of the soil of south
httela; the surface being rather hilly and broken.

"The slope from the hills west ofa
towards the bottom of the latter, is very gradual.
The soil is very variable; on the upper -
of the slope the subsoil is a pale yellow Sou,
er down, the soil and subsoil, which areo $52
aspect, is & gray, eshy-siltwith okre
It produces well and is not iieble to cause failure
of crops in extreme seasons." (1)

STONES

The Wilcox and Tallahatta Buhrstone of aR
period form the bed-rock Tinos,ay,SUS

; 11a a e &n Il OQ ih .strata belong to the LaFaye i Sas.
i i a uilding sands;Vilcox contains brick, pottery odesloawuld 20g.3

Tallahatta contains quartzitic sandstones an
61 ildi sendsing sands; LaFayette deposits contain building sa

and the Columbia clay. (2)

l- EE, Ww. Hilgard's Report on Geology and Agri. of
otate.

R- tLe Geological Survey, Bul. # 9. 
 

 

 
 



ATTALA SANDSTONE, THE TALLAHATTA

Buhrstone of Attals County contains a quart-zitic sandstone which has been locally used forbuilding purposes, outcrops of which occur atRosciusko. In a& cut south of town the followingsections are exposed:

Brovn loam (Columbia) top of hill, 4 feet;fed to orange colored sand (LaFayette) 20 feet;yeyseth to quartzitic sandstone (Tallahatts)31 feet,

Exposure of this stone occurs also one milesouth and five miles north of Kosciusko. Thelatter outcrop contains an upper layer of softSendstone, having thickness of about 10 feetend & iower layer of quartzitic rock having athickness of from 15 to 18 feet, The twolay-Ire S D ir i 3
i j ~

~ a
-

y
CLaY ®

mm ULL sani of Big Black River, opposite West1 Pe 15 an outerop of the Tallahatts quartziticTe + A quarry was Opened at this point and over+00 cars of rock were shipped to a point in Louisiang to be used in road construction. The e .pense of crushing this rock is exceeding] hi he€8 1t is not easily broken by explosives Yuh

DISSERTATION

L.Harper'g Geology
dL od 18sissippi givestiie stones Attala County Ld

*

"The whole of
by the new

€ northern1ly very hilly, and,Sandstone, character-
Crops out.
Big BI:

hills. §
capped with it.

places these sandstones are, as usual, cherty andvery hard; in others, they consist of the red con-glomerate of oxide of iron and orange sand; in
other places the slaty, iron conglomerate appears,
consisting of finer sand. Outcrops of fine sand-
stone are found in the southeast quarter of Sec.13, T. 15, BR. 6, B., on the top hill. The
stone here is of different hardness, but very fine
for grind mill, building end monumental stones. The
same stone crops out again five miles east of Rock-
port, under a hill, and again one mile east of Rock-
port, and continues nearly to Rockport.

"The western part of Attals County, especially
the southwestern part, contains a thin znd barren
soil, and the country is very hilly and broken. In
some places the same aluminous stone crops out, so
frequently met with in the orange sand. group."

The Tallahatte Claiborne, at numerous places
across the state, notably in Holmes, Attala and
Lauderdale Counties, is exposed beds of quartzitic,
or indurated sandstones. The stone is usually in
beds one to three feet thick, often several suc-
cessive beds being separated by thin sandy or mar-
ly partings. The rock varies from light gray to
white in color, but is often stained to yellow or
brownish color by iron oxide. These outcrops of-
fer much for road-material. The quartzitic anes
m&y be seen in the vicinity of Kosciusko. (1

BUILDING SAND

"The hills north of Ethel are composed of
sands and clays of the Wilcox formation, capped
with Tallahatta buhrstone, Beds of white and yel-
low sands are found along the hillsides and in
the creek valleys. These sands have been used
in Ethel. for common plaster and brick mortar.
The mechanical composition of a sample of the
sand 1s exhibited in the following tzsble:

GRANULARUETRIC ANALYSIS OF ETHEL SAND

Amount retained on 16 mesh sieve--00,0% passed
Amount retained on 20 mesh sieve-- 8% passed
Amount retained on 40 mesh sieve--20.1% passed
Amount retained on 60 mesh sieve--36.9% passed
Amount retained on 80 mesh sieve--33.5% passed
Amount retained on 100 mesh sieve--2.8% passed

mp ne ih re 3

"The percentage of voids in a sample of the san
38; the Sent per cu. ft. is 38 pounds; the specific

E. N. Lowe's Miss. State Geological Survey, Bul. #20 
 

 

 
 



gravity is 1.42. The average tensile strength ofa mixture of three parts of sand to one part ce-ment was:

No. Brignette 280 poundsNo. 2 "Brigitte 335 poundsNo. Briguette ———————281 pounds
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ROCK DEPOSITS OF ATTALA COUNTY

"A gray siliceous sandstone of the Tella-hatta-Claiborne formation outcrops in AttalaCounty in the Vieinity of Kosciusko. The rock isvery variable in toughness, Passing within a shortdistance into & rock that crumbles easily underhe wheels of vehicles; the rock occurs in practi-cally horizontal beds of a few feet in thickness,the individusl beds being separated by unconsoli-dated layers. This Yoek 1s an indifferent roadmaterial, but has been used locally with faip suc-cess.” (2)

Roads of the Department of Agriculture. at Wash-ington of this material. Following is 1 reporton samples of rosg material fron Kosciusko, At-tala County:

A test was nade by the Office of Public
a

 
   

Material: Sandstone

Determinations

   

Specific Gravity
0£bsorption DOP Guy

.90PS} OSE Of TTTrome.me 65,30French coefficient Of rene 8.30Hardness----.EEYrrunnin 19.20POeSsnrrc neemmnTE 5.00

BY WPA V.ORKERS
| THEL SCHOOL, BUILT 1925-26 BY VPA V.ORKERS

MINERALS
aly
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MADE FNTIRELY OF NATIVE ROCK,

Red or brick clay is common in

|

and 1% used in the manufacture k

USED FOR VOCATIONAL BUILLING
SLUSRO. At the present time (1936) : | 5

:
: & brick kiln |

5 operated by Charlie Bell and hiPe+Adng Eh   
  

  



Here the proper amount of water is added and themixture is ground thoroughly and cut into standardsize brick lengths, which are usually 4 inches by2% inches, by 8% inches. These bricks, after hav-ing been cut, are stacked upon a drying rack andallowed to remain about three weeks, then they aretransferred from this rack and placed into the kiln,where they are set and burned for about ten or
eleven days and nights, taking approximetely 200
cords of wood to burn 300,000 bricks, which are leftin the kiln for about two weeks in order that theymay cool before being ready for sale.

When the mill is operating regularly, it
takes care of four employees, working ten hours
daily, with an output of gbout 45,000 bricks daily.At the present time (1936) the yearly output is
from 500,000 to 750,000 bricks.

The small amount of white clay in the county
is not used in a commercisl way .

o©llica occurs naturally as quartz and is found
in the sands and rocks of the county, but it is not
used comuercially.

Hemetite is the red oxide of iron, and while
the ore is usually red, a variety known as specular
hematite, is steel-gray in color, and has a bright
metallic luster. The red ore may be either hard
or soft; a soft, earthy variety being called ochre.
The theoretical iron content of this ore is 70%.
None of this ore is in the county, although some
red clays end red sands are here.

MINERALS ANALYZED

The following analysis of road samples are
illustrative of minerals found in the county;
other minerals found here as taken from road sam-
ples:

"The following sample was collected along a
secondary road toward Poplar Creek, five miles north
of the Kosciusko and Vaiden Road, from approximately
the eastern limit of the "sand wedge", in the middle
of the Winona member, where a road cut exposes 20
feet of inter-bedded yellow sand and white clay,which
resembles the Basic Claystone; megascopially, it is
a yellow micaceous, quartz sand, locally cemented by
iron hydroxide; microscopically, a slightly glau-
contic fine grained sand. The glaucontic is unal-
tered and ranges from light to dark green.

 

 

 

  



"The results of a mechanical analysis of
Sample 43 are represented by Histogram 43; of the
division of the Very Fine Sand, by the table:

Light minerals 96.9%
Heavy minerals 3.1%

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

I. Very coarse sand; no fraction.

II. Coarse sand: It is composed of flakes ofwhite mica and a few grains of unaltered lightgreen glauconite.

III. Medium sand: It is composed of sub-angularglassy-surfaced quartz grains, a few well round-ed and frosted quartz grains, several white micaflakes, a few light green glauconite grains, and& few dark minersl grains.

IV, Fine sand: Its composition is the same esthat of Medium sand, except that the quartzgrains are more anguler and the white mica less

¥. Very fine sand:
£. Light minerals: ‘bout 90% is composedof angular glessy-surfaced quartz grains,

tion. Inclusions ofche gular type are abundant, manydefinitely erranged; of the Aecidulscommon; of the Regular type, rare, zirconand tourmaline being identifiable. About10% is composed of flakes of white micaSimilar to muscovite, slightly altered grainsof orthoclese ang albite, a few grains ofchert and a few grains of unaltered lightki glauconite.
. ea min : aTANG,SheoyIa creante;irons, ae&nt; rutile,limenite, leucoxene, common ; menotime, mon-azite, epidote, very rare.

VI. Coarse silt: Its composition is about 75%angular quartz grains and 259
8 ar 4

o yelloclay-like material, a few Seekoirand a few flakes of white mica.

Wish-green,
eral grains

VII. Medium Silt: I4s ¢ i ia8 that of coarse silt.
is he peas

VIII. Fine silt and clay: The fraction is com-posed of yellow clsyey material studded with afew distinct mineral grains.

INTERPRETATION

"The high degree of sorting and the smallamount of cley and silt suggest & strong sort-ing agent, such as waves or wind. The sbundarc eof white mica may be evidence against wind action;the presence of glauconite definitely indicates amarine environment. The most probable environ-ment of deposition was, therefore, a littoral orneritic area, where wave-sction was strong enoughend overated long enough to produce a high degreeof sorting. The few quartz grains having beenfrosted may be accounted for in the same manner asthose described in following samples: In sample38 it says that a few frosted grains areto be ex-pected in & sediment deposited under such condi-tions if wind is active on nearby beaches."

"The following sample was collected in the
Illincis Central Railroad cut Just south of Kos-
ciusko, from the middle part of the Kosciusko
member, consisting here of 25 feet of irregularly-
bedded (water type) white to pink sand contain-
ing lenses of gray shale. Megascopially, it is
an unconsolidated cream-colored sand; microscop-
ically, a fine grained quartz sand, in which the
grains are slightly costed with iron hydroxide.

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS

n The mechanical analysis results of this sam-
ple are represented by Histogram of the division
of the Very Fine Sand Table:

Light minerals 97.47
Heavy minerals 2.6%

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION

I. Very coarse sand: No fraction.

II. Coarse sand: It is composed orincipally of
subangular, glassy-surfaced grains; subordinately
of a few well-rounded frosted quartz grains, a few
white mica flakes, a few tail-like grains and a
few dark mineral grains.

III. Medium sand: Its composition is the same as
that of coarse sand. 

 

  

 



IV. Fine sand: Its composition is the same asthat of Medium sand, except that the quartz grainsare more angular.

Vv. Very fine sand:
A. Light minerals: They are mostly angularglassy-surfaced quartz grains in whichwavy extinction is rare. Inclusions ofthe Irregular type, many of which have &linear arrangement, are common; of theRegular type, in which zircon and apatitecan be identified, fairly common; of theAclcular type, Very rare; there are sub-ordinately several grains of chert, afew grains of highly altered plagioclase,and several flakes of white mica havingthe properties of muscovite.Heavy minerals: Zircon, Kyanite, tourma-~1ne, staurolite, rutile are common; silli-manite, leucoxene 1lmenite, rare; and xeno-time, monaxite, very rare.

VI. Coarse silt: It is composed of anguler quartzgrains, several mineral grains, of clay ageregates&nd of white mica flzkes: =

ocllle as

1 Medium e314.
+5

VII. Medium silt: Its composition is theeothet of silt,

V ® n 4 5 - ® 1] .

7 SIMS ng Si The fraction is composedream- 4 clay, studded with gz sme Iof mineral grains. w He edd
mT 1% 9

alt i following Sample was collected 12 miles‘est of on the road to West from thIter part of the Kk
where 2Tops

cut ex
1 1 ( F

type) whit. of irregularly’ (waterWhite sang; megascopically, it is an unconLldated cream-colored sang: ms a 113fairly pure fin

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS
"The results ofthis Sample are reprethe division of the

Light minerals
Heavy minerals

MICROSCOPIC
Very coarse Sand: No fraction

I. Coarse sand: It is composed chiefly of sub-angular glassy-surfaced quartz grains; subordinate-ly of a few well rounded frosted quartz grains, sev-eral white mica flakes and = few tele-like grains.

III. Medium sand: Its composition is the same asthat of Cosrse sand.

Fine sand: Its composition is the same as
that of lledium sand except that the quartz grains
are more angular.

V. Very fine sand:
A. Light minerals: They are mostly angular

quartz grains in which wavy extinction
is very rare. Inclusions of the Irregu-
ler type are most abundent; of the other
types, rare. There are also a few grains
of chert, a few altered greins of sodic
plagioclase and & considerable number of
flakes of white mica, having the proper-
Ties of muscovite.
Heavy minerals: Zircon, kyenite, stauro-
lite, tourmaline, rutile are common; sill-
imanite, leucoxene, almenite, rarel, and
monazite, epidote, corundum, very rare.

VI. Coarse silt: About 75% of the fraction is
composed of angular grains of quartz; the rest,
of dark minerals, flekes of white mica, and vhite
clay aggregates.

VII. Medium silt: Its composition is the same
as that of Coarse silt.

VIII. Fine silt and clay: The freetion is com-
posed of distinct mineral grains.”

MINERAL COMPOSITION

Light Minerals-----Quartz is the dominant constit-
uent of a Claiborne sand. With the exception of a
few greins of the smoky amethystine, milky varieties,
the quartz is colorless and transparent. There seems
to be no difference between the degree ofrounding
of the Claiborne quartz grains and the Wilcox grains.
Inclusions in the quartz grains are fairly abundant.
The regular inclusicns are commonly too small for iden-
tification. Zircon was the only mineral inclusion.
Glsuconite, in the unbroken state in the Slaborne
sands, is round, mamalary discoidal or flattened. 

  

 



Many of the grains have a Saucer-shape, as if theyhad been squeezed out, and only a few have the shapeof foraminifers.

Two distinet types of alteration were verycomnon: (1) all stages from fresh dark green in-dividuals to masses of brown limonitic material;and (2) all stoges from dark green glauconite tolight green individuals, and thence to white clay-like materizl.

Kyenite is present in considereble abundancein every sample. Zircon is present in z1ll of thesamples in considersble abundance. Most of thegrains are colorless, but a few Of them are of theburple veriety. Steurolite is also found in everysample. The grains vary in color from reddish-brown to yellowish-brown. Tourmaline is presentIn smel}l quantities in Very sample. Most of thegrains are yellowish-brovn, S0Ine are of the bluevariety. Rutile ig bresent in small quantitiesin 2l1l samples, They are irregular and vary fromyellow to deep blo-g red. Ilemite ig probablypresent in gll samples, All grains are rounded.Leucoxne in widely ranging amounts is in 211 butthree of the samples. Silllimanite is found insmall quantities in about two-thirds of the sam-ples.

-

Most of the grains show & surface coatingof gray material, Xenotime is 5 rere constituentin about two-thirds of the samples, The grzins°re well rounded. (1)

SANDS FOR GLASS MANUFACTURE AND POTTERY
There are beds of wWnite sang in the WwLlzhatty buhrstone end the LaFs
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are suitable fore In the menufacture of glass.
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Chapter IV

INDIANS

The major tribe of Indians in Attala Countywas the Choctaws, with at least four minor tribes,
namely:

The Red Dog Indians, in the southern part,
near the line between Leake and Attala Counties;
The Durant Indians, along the Big Black River,
in the western part of the county; and the Sockey
and Red Vater Indians, who lived in the South-
eastern part of Attala.

CHOCTAW CUSTOMS

"The Choctaws believed their ancestors came
from the west, led by two brothers, Chactas and
Chicasa. They followed a pole which, guided by
an invisible hand, moved before them. Soon af-
ter crossing the Mississippi River, the pole
stood still, and it was there that they were to
halt and make their home.

"Chicasa went ahead to explore the land
and Chactas followed in ten days. A snow storm
came and obliterated the trail, separating the
two brothers. When they met later, they decided
that the clans should constitute separate tribes,
each occupying their respective territories, and
should not encroach upon each other. Chicasa
settled near the present town of Pontotoc, and
Chactas on the headwaters of Pearl River, which
territory included the present Attala County.

"The names of the chiefs in the three Choc-
taw districts were: Natacache, for the lower
district; Mashulatubbee, for the central; and
Greenwood Le Flore for the northern. These
chiefs were independent of each other, and con-
sulted together only in extreme matters. Min-
gos had charge of local matters. The Choctaws
proudly boasted that their nation had never
shed the blood of a white man.

"When a general gouncil was called, a runner
was sent with sticks. (one for each day), throw-
ing one away each day, until he reached the chief;
he delivered the remainder. The chief threw a-
way one each day, and arrived at the appointed
place when the last stick was gone.

 

  

   



"The capitals of Mississippi, Alabama
and Florida doubtless occupy soil which, intime, was the domain of the Choctaws. They
first appeared in history as valorous defend-ers of the soil, when they exposed their nak-ed bodies to the fire and steel of invadingfoes. They have ever been fighters for theircountry, even when reduced to the last ex-tremity of homeless vagabondage and socialostracism. Few people, perhaps, know thatthe portr:it of a young Choctaw Indian, Ser-geant Otis W, Leader, painted by a famousFrench artist, hangs in the national galleryof France, as the typical aboriginal Ameri-can.

___ "In apoearance, the Choctaw men were tall,well developed, active, graceful, with classicfeatures and inte
Led, deliberate ways self possessed.ormities of any nature were rarely seen.

"They were taciturn, of haughty demeanorpatient, abstemious, and apparently insensibleto pain or emotion; hospitable, grateful forfavors, neither forgetting nor forgiving.

"The Choctaw language is musical, and some0 the women sang beautifully, their voices bpe-ing low and sweet, corresponding with their gen-tle manners ang modest deportment.

THE CHOCTAV WOMEN

: SW women were chaste modest, re-Signed, patient, industrious; devoted £0 hssband and children ifaithfcountry. They rear rls likeAselves, and taught their boys to be honest,
widTrees; Until corrupted by the whites,civilization, : gold and other vices

purer race than the. Until the whites intro-O their country, they had no in-S, Nor was there 5 profane épithet. were fond of dress, paint,
ould spend muchI persons and admiring them-I'S which they carr .vere their favorite iedJY Wore many silver 0

i. Claiborne's Hj 

THE CRIMINAL CODE

"The criminal code of the Choctaws was
very simple--blood for blood. When one of them
committed homicide, he was never put under ar-
rest. He knew the debt had to be paid and how it
was to be paid, and there is no instance in which
he failed to be present on the day and at the
place appointed. Readjustments, reductions and
compromises were not tolerated. It sometimes hap-
pened, that if the accused were 2 young man with
a family, his aged father or uncle, or some of
his blood kin would offer to die in his place, and
this was always accepted in satisfaction. The one
about to die spent the preceding night in chanting
his death song, and continued to sing until he
reached the appointed spot. He then calmly knelt
down and was shot or tomahawked, and thus the feud
was extinguished. Homicide znd witchcraft were
the only crimes punished, capitally."

About 1828 a business council was held be-
tween the Sockey and Durant tribes, and while
this conference was in session, two young Indians,
members of opposing tribes, became involved in a
difficulty which resulted in the death of the Du-
rant Indian. The surviving Sockey did not at-
tempt to escape, was soon tried for murder by his
own chief, convicted, condemned to death, and the
sentence carried out immediately. The murderer
walked to the place of execution with stoical in-
difference, without ahyguard around him, but
followed by quite a crowd of men and women. He
took his stand at the appointed place, where he
was met by his executioner and shot to death, the
bullet piercing his heart. The executioner was
always the one closest kin to the murdered man.

Choctaws had no fear of death, and upon the
demise of a member of the tribe, they deposited
the body in his grave, with some of his property--
such as his gun, hunting knife, or pipe; a ves-
sel filled with food was also placed there, as
they believed that Sea was only5 42
the Ha Hunting Ground, prepare 0
the iid Spirit, and they would need fhegethings
on their journey and after their arrival. he
grave was then filled up with dirt, packed and
beaten down hard with the feet end a heavy maul.

BURIAL CUSTOMS

No people showed more reverence for their 
 

   
 

 



dead than the Choctaws; if gq member ofly died while away from home, no Totterfar, it was the ancient custom to carry hisbody back; or, if that were impracticablehis ashes or his bones. To prove that g manhad been buried in or adjacent to the housethat he OCCupled, was considered conclusiveproof of his domicile. This custom prevailedSO long and universally in the tribe otted it in their de

and friends assembled, =» and one grou -other sat around the grave in Soteloyer2over their heads and made lamentations
they had a feast ysand nights, and thenthe name of the g ae isyas Over,

re,
The "bone-pickergn of

the class aiced in a peculizr style, FoneSpas
>» to enabl

p
Carefully,

whose associ
verse. That was t nyther chilaren pure; pil, 12related within foup sy stophot allow those

Lf they coy

calling often upon her brother, making of hima special companion, and so on, These vari-
ous signs having been observed by the old peo-ple, a courtship dance was held in the neigh-
borhood, and by watching the behavior of the
young people, their parents satisfied them-
selves of the state of affairs. The father of
one of the two parties would call upon the fa-
ther of the other, to talk the matter over,
The mothers would also confer, after which, all
four had a meeting and came to an understanding.
Then, either the boy or the girl, spent three
days in the family into which he or she was to
marry, to see whether they would live there,
because it was intended that they should spend
the first few years of their married life in
that particular household.

"While two young people were engaged, even
though they were near neighbors, they did not
see each other all the time. The old people,
meanwhile, would visit back and forth, exchange
salutations, and then bid goodbye, as if they
had come from great distances and lived far a-
part. The preliminaries having been satisfac-
tory, parents of the couple met and fixed the
wedding date.

"A great quantity of food was now procured
by the girl's family; they began cooking for the
marriage-feast about midnight and kept it up un-
til morning. On the other hand, the youth's
parents made a considerable present of clothing
and merchandise to the parents of the girl, con-
sisting of such articles as: one pair of shoes
for each, a dress for the mother, a hat for the
father, a barrel of flour, one side of meat and
$2.00 worth of coffee. If the young people e-
loped before such presents had been made, the
marriage was not recognized as legal, and they
were called in to go through the proper ceremony.
At the time, the head chief and captains made a
final inquiry as to whether there was any pos-
sible blood connection between the two parties.

"When a married woman came back to visit
her parents, her husband did not usually ac-
company her. Mother-in-law avoidance was common
in old times, but it is said that the
spoke more freely to his wife's mother tha

he father, because if his wife had a message to 
 

      



Send to her parents, it went more often toher mother than to her father, and so the hus-band had more occasion to meet the former.n (1)
TRADITIONS, LEGENDS, MYTHS AND ROMANCES

The method of playing balbe considered traditional 1 by Indians Bight

"An open, level
and four

rds to a width ofat the tor From 20 to 50 players oncach side engaged in th
ed to attract : crowd. €.8dme, which never fai]-
the poles and then
ing to the
down in two rows.
feet long, one end fashi2anhalt, with which theLine object of one team wthrough the posts, whilecept it, and t
other end of t e field,

tt . .

hour von their sticks, about an
old and 0 owed Lor betting. Men and women

i Almost Without exception staked
Thee they could command, such as

hs Se WO men made a petwere placed in the hang A,11 rE Nas of a holderthelr 510mgh; | PLAYGrS {nen toonStendi ne © llne, and opanding in the Center, tossed up theTauoy,x >ch it, which was allow-

h injuries be faie fashown, 2€€, rank, or SaadSupreme, fume Opened, ihe Players wer0 their way was ruthlessly 2
 

 

 

 

over. If an arm, leg, rib or a neck was broken
in the struggle to catch or throw the ball, it
was all in the game, and no one censured. They
ran over everything in their way, like a stam-
peded herd of wild horses or buffaloes, and if
one or more fell, the others passed over him.
As the ball would come whizzing by at a great
velocity, a player would spring four or five
feet in the air to intercept it, and just as he
would start with it to his own poles, an opponent
would seize and hurl him to the ground, clutch
the ball and he, in turn, would attempt to hurl
1t through his goals. These games lasted all day."
(1).

Indians do not welcome changes, and continue
in the ways of their ancestors until their customs
become traditional. The women are reticent, usually
answering inquiries in monosyllables. The men do
little work, even at the present time. They still
cling to fashions in dress that have prevailed for
many years, their love of bright colors being dis-
played in their clothing, The long, full, mother-
hubbard style of dress with several ruffles is still
worn by women, but in consequence of their associa-
tion, they have gradually adopted the ways of white
people, especially in regard to dress.

INDIANS ARE nITn

The following legend by E. T. Winston, Vice-
President Choctaw Indian Welfare Association, is
interesting:

"Speaking of your 100 percent, simon-pure 18
carat, native-born Americans, our Mississippi Choc-
taw Indians are 'it'. OSomething like a thousand
years ago the Toltecs, their Mayan ancestors, set
out from the great temple of Chula, in Central
America, migrating eastward.

"Crossing the Mississippi River where the City
of Natchez now stands, the seat of fire-worshippers,
fearing further jeopardy to their sacred fire, paus-
ed in the journey and settled. Thus, they gave the

name Nahashi (the sun) to Natchez, and possibly, in-
troduced the natural element of fire as an essential
to civilization, to the North American Continent.

1 : he"The others continued eastward, arriving at ©

point in Central Mississippi, where the great Nanih

 1. Claiborne's History of Mississi 
  

  
  

 

 



‘alya mound now stands, and where aof smallpox broke out among the Rone.caused the Chickasaws and other bands undertheir leaders, to continue their Journey topoints of eventual settlement. The Choctawsremained to care for their sick a
: 2 nd |their dead.

9 bury

NANTH WAIYA

"Finally, all perished but a lo
fii

A Nw
ne C iocarer. He could not die. Nanih aresarepnd De Siitered the mound ang disappeared. After= apse of many years, the Great Spirit createdour infants, two of each S€X, out of the ashesof the dead of Nanih Wai Tharrey nih ¥aiya. They were suckled by

"then they grew
Dares,us book-bearer Presented himself, gavetr wgond arrows and an iron Pot, and stretch-of arms, said, 'I give you these huntingai, your nomes., Vhen you leave then you
Waiya Wehbe Foros Re Situved nts Ton Nani

2 01 olding the book 13
he Rika

O0X above hisappeared forever, The four then WEa ; J
two going to the lefgc ; +elt, and two to thconstituting the two Iksas orhoctaws are divideg

i 1 today © nad
Hy . g ext e d he

Eng Of this mighty nation from egUsver
°F 1n Georgia to the Mississippi.

LEGENDS

Chateaubriand?
lustri
cha

h ed supreme in
hespring of 1991 hi United States inf Washingt and, after remainin: ston for a short a Livessacs:

in the
and wrote a peauti-
Se heroine Attala

was forced to marry Simaghon, a warrior of
high honor. A daughter was born shortly aft-
er the marriage, and the beautiful mother dedi-
cated her to the Roman Catholic Church, the
Church of the Spanish lover, whose religion she
had accepted. The daughter was called "Atala",
meaning a hymn, song, or psalm. She was adopt-
ed by the great-hearted Simaghon, who named her.

When she was sixteen years old, her dying
mother pressed her into assuming a vow that she
made at Atala's birth, stating that unless she
keot the vow, her soul would be cast into eter-
nal tortures.

Atala, being a religious enthusiast, knelt,
placed her hand upon the Crucifix held by her
dying mother, and the priest gave the desired
promise. The priest pronounced the beautiful
language of her oath and presented her with the
scapular which, he said, bound her forever to an
unwedded life. Her mother threatened her with
malediction if she ever broke the vow. Commit-
ting Atala to the care of the blessed Virgin,
the mother passed into eternity.

Atala did not realize the danger of her
oath. Proud of her Spanish blood, she consider-
ed the Indians unworthy of her hand in marriage,
and congratulated herself on being the bride of
the Church. Later, Chactas, a Natchez warrior,
and a protege of her vopanish father, Lopez, was
brought as a prisoner to the camp of the Musco-
gules. He was condemned to be burned on a funer-
al pyre in a village beyond where the Festival
of Soule was to be celebrated. Atala, with her
religious zeal, sought an interview with him,
creeping to his side one night where he lay bound
near the camp fire. He saw her beauty through
her tears, and the golden crucifix upon her bosom.
‘He thought of her as the Virgin of Lost Loves,
whom the Indians believe is sent to the prisoners
of war to enchant their tombs. With this impres-
sion he said, "Oh, Virgin, you are worthy of a
first love, and you are not made for the lost."
She explained the purpose of her visit, telling
him of the God of the Christians, trying to in-
duce him to accept the faith that would sustain
him in his fiery ordeal.

His pagan religion kept him from accepting

her faith. Night after night she returned to re-

peat the story of the cross; Chactas was deeply

interested. On the seventh day of the march, the

Indians reached the hunting grounds. Atala ap-

proached Chactas and his impatient guard, asking 
   

   



that she be allowed to guard while the youngIndian chased the stag. He assented. Chactastook opportunity to tell her Of his love. SheSuggested his escape into the forest, but herefused unless she would accompany him, stat-ing that death was preferable to Separationfrom her. She then realized the weight of hervow, as her young heart echoed to the words ofher lover. They fled the next night, but werecaptured and returned to the camp where guards-fien were doubled and chains increased for Chac-tas. He and Atala Were separated.reached t
Indianswere g the great celebra-tion. ihe unfortunate Chactas was sentencedto die on the following day. That night whenall the camp slept, Atala awoke her lover byTémoving his chains, She had intoxicated theguards with the "essence of fire". Bhe'ledner lover silently out of the camp and theyWere soon safe in the wilderness. For daysthey wandered, ang each day Atala's sadnessincreased. The struggle between love and re-ligion was becoming unendurable. She prayedcontinually to her mother; she could not re-solve to tell Chactas of her VOw, the barrierbetween them. After twenty-seven days, thereYas a severe storm, and when it subsided theyheard a ringing bell ang the distant barkingPresently the dog came to them

was fol-

g's leader-
“rapped Atala ingave them winHe was Father Aubrey, a Tesuit Ay is found,al a nearby mission where gz bell Iaintervals during tempests

The traineg dog w

After an hour Che ;heir benefactor, dongssae and Shai, withpartook of his tto where they

marry them,
Sion band,
to reveal hep seer
ed to deter hep. 1

The next morning the tythe missi O men w
ing on th valley.

the priest. Vhen they returned they found herwrithing in agony; Chectas was paralyzed withgrief, The priest suggested her hard ordealof the last few days as being the cause, butAtala told them of the act of dedication whichhad overshadowed her life since meeting Chactas.The lover fell about the floor and cursed the re-ligion that would deprive him of his idolized
Atala.

The hermit assured them the vow could be
absolved by the Bishop of Quebec, and promised
to write as soon as she was recovered. The suf-
fering girl was overwhelmed with the announce-
ment. It was too late. She stated that she had
foreseen her temptation, and considering the vow
irrevocable, had brought a deadly poison for which
no Indian had discovered an antidote. She ad-
mitted-that this poison was coursing through her
veins. ith skill of the Jesuit, the priest set
to work to relieve the suffering, but nothing
could meet the fatal work of the poison.

Atala, realizing her life was ebbing away,
presented Chactas with the golden crucifix as a
souvenir of their hardships. This gift had been
sent~to her mother by Lopez, her father, just be-
fore her birth. . Atala insisted that if Chszectas
loved her, he would instruct himself in the
Christian religion and prepare for their
union in the Beyond. He gave the promise. The
priest opened a secret place that contained a
golden urn covered with a silken veil. He en-
tered and prayed earnestly. Songs of angels
and herps were heard. The saintly old man Sais,
"Go, Christian Soul, go return to your Creator.
Chactas raised his downcast eyes to perceive
that the spirit of the pure young Atala had en-
tered into life eternal.

The word "Atala" is not of Indian origin.
It was an invention of Chateubriand, the writer.

The formation to Thweatt's Spring legendary:

n 1811, when Tecumsen came to arouse the
VINE and Choctaws against tho Wives, am
failed in his efforts, he was so enraged when e
returned home that he stamped the ground with
vengeance, causing the earth to tremble fg
center to circumference, forming a large, deep

? nnspring of clear, cold, pure -n Ny VY

V Vel 2Sa 
  

  



MOUNDS, LOCATION AND PRESENT CONDITION

an Indian llound, formerly used as a Campingplace for the Sockey tribe, 1s located a fewmiles east of Dossville, in wilch a saucer, Cup,fork ard tomahawk vere found; in another moundnear by, were exhumed teeth, bones, pieces ofclosely woven cloth and = heel of a Sfioe, builtof home-made leather, No scientific €Xplora-tion has been made of these mounds, all diggingneving been done by amateurs, who discoveredmany bones. There is ap Indian mound east ofKosciusko, in the Yockanookany (Yokahockany)bottom, just above lunson “Wamp, and one nearcame, but neither hes been eXamined., A largemound about 20 feet high and 200 yards long ison Bogue Shenia Creek, west of Salem Church andlies due east ang west. It has never been opened.
The town of Durant, in Holmes vounty, wasNamed after an Indian who liveq in Attala andowned land along Big Black River, later goingwest; Fred vultan, an olg citizen of Attala, nowlives on lang which his father purchased fromthis Indian Many years ago,

Sisamon Nubbie Was a chief, or leader ofthe Indians, in the Southeastern part of theCounty during his lifetine.

There are two Indian Families now re-Siding in this county: Tom Stallier, g Choc-
taw, born ip Leake County, ang his wife, »Edgar Tubby, a half-breeg Choctaw,is 5 farmer, and his Wife & full-blooded Choc-
taw; he éttended school ip Kemper “ounty, but
his children re not in sehoo + About two
and one-half miles fromton Place, is 3

site of
the Merksvilie type. Thi ers not more than> acres.

8 war tery are remembered by
Tubby; abi ] kill; Mishi-

mishtabi- ke away ¢
l= goto

doJ 0
sald to meanpeace.__; I
Common end-

title, sj i
kiln,

ame source,
viomen used asor Mantema--m¢q go
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and carry, and deliver something sacred or par-
ticular." hen you get there, giveit to him." Wakayatima---"get up and hand it
or deliver it.M Nompashitika, and Nompatisholdi,
both signifying "speaker," are said to have been
official names given to the wives of the head
chief and band captains.

GATHERING OF THE INDIANS

(From Southern Herald, July 22, 1882)

Kosciusko Star: "On Monday quite 2 number
of Indians cculd be seen on our streets, and cu-
riosity led to an inquiry into the cause of their
coming. A reporter of this paper conversed with
some of them, and ascertzined that there was only
one town here, of which Mat Sockey is the chief.
All the other towns in Attala, Leake and Neshoba
Counties were expected, but they did not put in
their appearance. The Sockey town came at the
command of their chief in order to meet Mr. Bald-
vin, an attorney at Bolton, Mississippi, who has
undertaken their case before the Court of Claims
at Vashington, and wishes to get a power of at-
torney to act for them. It seems that the United
States Government has not paid the Choctaws for
their lands east of the Mississippi River, and
that those of the tribe who gave up their homes
and went to the Indian Territory are prosecuting
a claim of nearly $3,000,000,000 before the United
States Court of Llaims. Baldwin's object is to
make those Indians east of the Mississippi River
parties to this suit, that they may share the
money, when collected, and he wants to get their
authority to represent then.   

Mie learn from the Indians that a number of
towns especially those in Neshoba, are afraid to
agree to receive money, or to commit themselves
to anything, lest it be a trick of the white men
to force them to go west. They had rather lose
the money than abandon the homes of thelr an-
cestors in old Mississippi Territory, which the
ashes of their dead render sacred to then.

 
"There are now in about 2,000

Choctaws, while in the Indian lerritory there
are 15,000. Thus the tribe numbers 17,000 teday,

Strong enough numerically to command respect, but
devoid of that war-like spirit which rendered the

name of Pushmataha illustrious.”   
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CHAPTER V

OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES, AND RELICS

The purpose of this chapter in our unique
history of Attala County is to take one back--
to live again in memory of the old homes, whose
builders are gone, lo, these many years, and
whose walls are fast falling into decay. Let us
revel in this past glory through the pictures,
sketches and stories herein revealed.

ATTALAVILLE

Weather-beaten and crumbling with age and
neglect, two relics of a decayed culture stand
in the midst of a grove of oak and cedar trees
in the southwestern part of Attalz County.
These memorials, two ante-bellum homes, are all
that now remain of what was once the metropolis
of the surrounding district, prior to the War
between the States. This town, receiving its
name from the county, was called Attalaville,

Even in its prime, Attalaville existed
chiefly because the Clark Brothers, Robert and
Si, lived here. They belonged to the aristocracy
and each owned approximately one hundred slaves.
The town was built around the plantations of
these men; commercially, it consisted of a large
general store, a post office and a blacksmith
shop. Besides these, the Attale Male and Female
Academy, under the direction of Prof. Roberts,
ran for several years following its establish-
ment in 1858.

OLD HOMES

Si Clark's home stands with a grove of huge
cedar trees to the front; it is entered through

a spacious hall, on each side of which are rooms

twenty feet square, four on each floor, also a
nursery, kitchen and pantry on the lower floor.

Slaves burned the bricks for the ten fireplaces

and chimneys and for the paved court. The walk
leading up to the front steps is made of large,

square bricks, also burned by the Clark slaves
century ago.

Sliding doors separated some of the rooms 
  

 

  



which were thrown open, turning the lower floorinto a huge ballroom, and often the walls resoung.-ed to the music and tread of stately dancers, aselite society of the county enjoyed the Clark hos-pltality.

A beautiful stairway leads to the upper roomson one side of the house and a back stairwayreaches .the rooms on the other side. There is noentrance between the two sides. It is said thatat one time a guest attending a dance fell fromone of the upper windows and was killed.

Much of the plaster has fallen; shuttersfrom the windows are gone, and the house is so bad-ly in need of repair that it would be impossibleof restoration to its former splendor.

Legend goes that when Robert Clark saw thehome Si was building, he said that his brothershould not have the better home, so he built onein an oak grove facing that of his brother, andonly a few hundred yards from him. This home is in€ven worse condition than the other; although theshutters are gone, windows are broken and coveredwith boards, and two porches have fallremaining one at the front entrance alit can still pe recognized as one of thomes of former days ®

O one of the hallwaOr, which are built on the sthose below. ame order as

THE SAM MITCHELL, HOME

wealth-
is. stil standina visit by those int gs

of he Sat erested in the

Sam Mitchell
Territory, w
built his hn
ko. i
work and Sp
Justas he

The house has stood the lashes of time re-markably well, being built with the idea ofservice as well as beauty. The sills are hewncedar eight inches square and pegged together.The lumber is virgin pine, and was sawed fromtrees that stood on the lan
who aiso owned the mill tha

The abode contains eight large rooms, fourdownstairs and four upstairs; a dining room andkitchen form an ell to the main part of the house,and the walls and ceiling were plastered on hand-riven lathes, the lumber being hand-dressed. Twomassive columns extend the height of both floorsand are worthy of note; they are 36 inches in
diameter and made of brick, covered with a thick
coat of plaster.

The portico over the front porch is severalfeet smaller than the porch itself and does not
extend out far enough to join the columns. Al-
though it has no support, other than where it
joins the walls, the timber is so well preserved
that it is safe and will support considerable
weight. The windows are large and covered with
green shutters, most of which are still intact.
The heavy, double-oak doors were fashioned by
carpenters from timber grown on the place, and
the beauty of their grain is still visible;
panels over these doors are made of diamond-
shaped clear glass separated by strips of blue,
and similar panels extend the length of the doors
on either side.

On the back porch is a large, brick-lined
dug well. FEven in those days, some modern con-
veniences were enjoyed, as the ruins of a home-
made shower-bath fixture is still attached to the
well. |

Mitchell was an extensive slave owner, and
in addition to farming, he manufactured nails,
made shoes, operated a cotton gin by water power,
also ground corn by the same power; sawed lumber,
and manufactured bricks. His mill stood on the
bank of Scooba Chitto, which stream is down a
Steep incline near the house.

1 tionAs well as can be learned, the construc
Of this home began about 1840, or a few years
later, but was not completed for many years. One
man living in this community said that his father 

  

 
 

 

 



war started in 1861
fter the close of the

BLUFF SPRINGS

The village of
County, was founded
Teague, who was born
130s,

AT the age of 17, Teague ran away witmarried Jane Davis, 16 years old, aIJefferson Davis, Because of herapproval of the marriage,fused to give her a dower H: €r young husbandhis bride from Huntsville, Alabama, on -lorse, along with four slaves, Her father wasWealthy, and Teague vowed that in 10 years heaon dollar for dollar anwi avis. This he did and more, asad
it 3 1

that all his efforts were profitable, and onethe wa ifree I closed, he had 400 slaves that were set

rr and re-

Magnus Teague, 3 bride of 16Creek, where he founded the Ramletoo
a brings. They were determined to succeed
ang ery venture Prospered. gis first slave 2

an, bought to assist his girl-wife, bore
twenty-foybis 2) y > ch én. He burned his own bricks

lodge, Church
for the
in the present AttgScent, he mag
himself LLP

d slave for Slave,

off of Whit Guyton; you may have it to use ifyou want it." It was accepted.

WEDDING ENSUES

Teague's oldest daughter, Martha, marriedWilliam Dodd, who named the city of Kosciusko.

His home was in Kentucky, but he made manytrips to New Orleans, and when passing through
Attala County, usually stopped at the TeagueTavern. Dodd was so impressed with the country
that he purchased a large tract of land south
of the present Kosciusko, and built a home.

On his trip in 1837, he met Teague's 14-
year-old daughter, Martha, at the tavern. She
announced to her mother: "There is the man I
am going to merry." Her mother chided her for
her boldness in making such a forward speech.
However, the next year, when Dodd came south
from Kentucky, they were married. Mrs. Fletch-
er, a neighbor near the house which he had
built for his bride, superintended the prepa-
ration of the infair supper.

Joseph Veto Dodd, their son, was born in
1840. Of 13 children, he was the only one to
have blue eyes; this made him a favorite of his
mother, whose eyes were blue. When on her death
bed, she said she would not die until he came;
he lived in Texas and had to ride a horse that
great distance to reach his mother. Upon his
arrival, he rushed into her room, travel-stained,
and with his spurs clanking, took her in his arms.
Then she recognized him, and said, "My son", and
fell back into his arms, dead.

susan, another daughter of Magnus Teague,
married Dr. Winn; Nancy married Frank Winters,
and Regina married Lott Gowan, who was killed in
the War between the States. A son, William Mar-
shall Teague, was killed at the battle of Seven
Pines.

The only landmark remaining at Bluff Springs
is the house built in 1833, which Magnus

& i th daugh-Teague gave some years later to his four
Lor Bettie, as a dower on her marriage to Colo-
nel Je K. Coffey.

a ¢ Coffey inAfter the death of Bettie Teague

1869, Colonel Coffey married her neice, Jane Dodd, 
  

 
  



eldest daughter of William and Martha TeagueDodd, and they occupied the Bluff Springs houseuntil he established a mercantile business inDurant several years later, and Bluff Springspassed into the possession of Mrs. Coffeyt'ssister, Anna Dodd Cummins, who occupied it un-til her death in 1933. It is now the propertyof her daughter, Minnie Cummins Parish, Jr.granddaughter of Magnus Simerson Teague, whobuilt the residence in 1833. Magnus Teaguewas born blind in the left eye, supposed tohave been so afflicted as a "mark" caused byhis father having been blinded from a swordthrust in the left eye durin
ay y g the Revolution-

Several pieces of Jewelry from the iCoffey family are still inp possessionAJennie Dicken, a neice of Mrs.gold bracelet about an inch wiga carved buckle, contains four pearls withgold tassels falling from the Hate 4s SYShollow spheres
» Of carved

HECTIC CAREER

Sam Teague, while a stween the States, was notenor 8 Ihe Yar beees, who amped

asleep in
oor; body servant, on guardhe alarm that yankees wse, ang ere

the stables. eand upon finding
stolen, he,
slipped into their cahorses ang saddles, gof Big Black s ?€es pursued

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

"JIM!'S LETTER" of January 15, 1897, givesa bit of interesting information concerning
Bluff Springs, so says the Kosciusko Star. It
states: |

" It was at Bluff Springs that an awful
tragedy was enected just after the war in 1865.
A Mr. Baird, from Memphis, in connection with
Colonel Coffey, opened a store of general mer-
chandise in the town. They had bought and
stored away a considerable amount of cotton in
a near-by house. A thief or thieves stole part
of this cotton, and to cover up the act, burned
the remainder. William H. Coffey, a brother of
Col. J. K. Coffey, and Mr. Baird, having found
a clue to the perpetrators of this theft and
burning, were tracing it. One evening after
supper, while sitting in the back room of the
store engaged in conversation, an assassin en-
tered from a side door, and before they could
spring from their seats, he shot them to dezth.
Baird was instantly killed; Coffey lived a few
minutes after being shot. A young man and a =
negro were also in the room, and witnessed the
shooting, but were so badly frightened that they
feiled to identify the culprit. The man who
stole and burned the cotton, fearing detection
and arrest from investigations by Mr. Baird and
Mr. Coffey, took this means to cover up his
deed, and the perpetrator of this foul crime
has never been knownt.

THE FLETCHER HOME

On a local road, two miles west of the
Carthage Highway, stands a large, two-story colo-
nial home, that was built by Col. James Fletcher
in 1836. Massive pillars extend to the roof and
there are upper and lower porches. The house
contains 10 rooms, 5 on each floor, with a wide
hall extending through the center of the first
floor; on each side of this hall are three doors,
the center ones being the entrances to the steep
double-stairs leading to the upper floor. The
large rooms have high ceilings, with broad win-
dows reaching within 18 inches of the floor; the
shutters aregreen and well preserved. The walls
upstairs were plastered at one time, but the
heavy laths are now exposed in many places; the
lower walls are papered, but the ceilings are
paneled and well preserved.

An old kitchen was separate from the house 
   

  
  



originally, b3 ]doned for one
an old hat rack is of unusual desizn,

James Fletcher's sword has been rehashed
into & kitchen knife; this rapier is said to
have been used at the battle of Valley Forge.

Each room EE CENTURY OLD HOMEwith hand-made man =]two on each side 1] Washington Ellington's hom twell preserved. PhaseBouse, are wonderfully FE half miles Ei of Sallis, eae inFletcher pla nd while building one cp the Ca 1836. He was one of the first settlers ines, the € one of a Attala County, his nearest neighbor being eightorgompleted one, had the on8 nearly | miles away. This house was built of hand-hewn$ leg broken when the scaffold co
 Baving cypress logs and pinned together with woodenapsed. ] pegs, ceiled with hand-dressed lumber and

wal weather boarded on the outside; it was covered
with hand-drawn, heart cypress shingles which
lasted 75 years before being replaced. The
foundation and frame of the living room isLs. D. Fletcher | still in good condition.Was reared in ]

guished captej 2 This landmark consisted of a living roomganized the fi 18 by 24 feet, four bedrooms, (two on either
ty to side of the living room) two halls, diningafter the sur- 1 room, and detached from the house, was a log

d reared a kitchen which contained an immense fireplace
supplied with pot-hooks for cooking. The old
kitchen and dining room were replaced with a
frame building, but the old fireplace was re-
tained in the kitchen.

In 1891 this homestead became the proper-
ty of a son, D. J. Ellington, who was born
there in 1845, and later, where he reared his
own family. The residence has remained in the
Ellington family for a century.

Simple in design; ga marble-tSole pattern; tp 3tsmaller thengo Cl  
TYPICAL OLD HOME

Rev. J. H. Alexander's home was built by
M. A. Clark in 1859, typical of the old ones
of that day. The house was a story and a half,
with four rooms and a hall on the lower floor
and two on the upper floor; attractive latticed
columns extended to the roof of the porch.

skirt

ir now hairsson The home was torn down about 1829 and

bed i 3 moved from the original site to its present lo-
3 aa cation on the old Durant Highway, about two .

miles from Kosciusko. When it was being torn
down, several unusual things were noticed about
its construction: there wasn't a nail in the
house, wooden pegs being used for walls, doors,
and even the huge 12-foot sills were pegged

together. At the four corners of the large
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the walls, which are now papered instea
plastered. The molding, egos: and a
are all hand-carved. In one bedroom is a
handsome mantel of solid oak, hand-carved byByrd Galloway, a nephew of Bishop Galloway.

Nine large rooms and a hall with ceiling
sixteen feet high is the extent of the home,
which is built of heart oak. The double front
doors were carved out of solid oak and have
beveled glass panels.

The Lucas Home, was built in 1867 by
J. C. Lucas. The house is box-shaped, with a
breakfast room and kitchen forming an ell in
the back; a latticed porch shields each side
of the breakfast room. Originally, an en-
closed hallway led from the dining room to
the kitchen.

Huge scuare columns on the front extend
to the roof of the second story.

As a guest enters the reception hall, he
sees a large living room on the right, and a
bedroom on the left; the dining room is just
behind the living room and extends across the
back of the hall; an old=fashioned plate rail
extends around the dining room about five feet
from the floor. The stairway leading to the
upper story was originally in the front hall,
but is now in the dining room. The balusters
of the railing are hand-carved; the doors are
hand-carved and joined together with wooden
pegs. The massive front door is really in-
viting.

When the house was built, the walls were
plastered, but have since been papered; the
fireplaces in the bedrooms, dining room and
living room are tiled, having cabinet mantels
and large mirrors, that have been added since
the house was built, as the first ones were
just ordinary.

Heart pine floors and sills 12 inches
square are hand-hewn. This is a very substan-
tial residence and still in good repair.

WADE FLETCHER HOME

Mrs. Wade Fletcher's residence was built

about 1872 by C. C. Kelly, who lived there be-
fore he built the beautiful home dpposite the 

 

   

 



one now occuvied by Mrs. Charlie Jones.magnolia trees were set 0
house in 1872, three of w
Originally, there were tw

porch has been exOf the house,
end.

rates
two on either

In the rece
large tulip is s
he center

was used to
of electricity,

The walls were originally Plastered
aces are tiled ang

This Spacious

s but

by Judge Fultz,
tructure with

are still1llway extends to the
de, and a

~~ The mass
gether wij ve hang-

This is one of the few old homes in Kosciuskowhich stands today as it was first built, and ingood condition. It is now occupied by J. H.Sullivant, but has been known as the old JohnsonHome because that family lived in it for so manyyears.

Mrs, Blanche Roby's Home. Judge Wells built
this residence, and it is said to have been the
third house erected in Kosciusko. Tt is well-pre-served, and constructed on colonial lines, with
a broad porch that extends across the front and
side. Originally, square, wooden columns adorned
the building, but they have been replaced with
round ones. The front walk was lined with cedar
trees on each side.

The house is a story and a half, with six
rooms on the lower story and two above; Mrs.
Serintha Roby used to teach a private school in
the upper rooms.

The inside of the house has been redecorated,
but the same solid oak floors are Intact; the
hand-made doors have been replaced, and the walls,
which were originally ceiled, are now papered.

FIRST LIBRARY

The 0ld Clark Home, now occupied by Mrs. Iris
Gregory, was bought July 7, 1860, from Wm. Gaston
and wife by Adolphus Clark, for twelve hundred and
fifty dollars. The lot included the square where
are now located the homes of Mr. Knotts, Mr. Max-
well, Dr. Gibson and Mrs. Marie Davis.

The residence had four rooms with a piazza
across the front, a cellar for the dining room, and
a big kitchen at the back; Mr. Clark made two addi-
tions to it. The distinction of this place is
that it was the first town library and had a preach-
ers! room, where visiting Methodist ministers were
always entertained. It also had a beautiful flower
garden, while the interior was adorned with pic-
tures and other work of the talented mistress, Mrs.
Annie T. Clark.

The Munson Home, which has been occupied by
five generations of that family, was built in 1866
by Sam Munson, and required a year for completion.
It is located on the old Ethel road, three miles
east of Kosciusko.

This building is a two-story frame structure 
  

   
 



with five rooms and a hall downstairs, be-
sides two rooms and a hall upstairs. it is
constructed of all heart hardwood, planed by
hand, and put together with wooden pegs about12 inches long and three inches in diameter,
The walls downstairs are smooth-plastered withwainscoting about three feet high; those up-stairs are ceiled and painted, the originalpaint being still on the walls; four huge chim-neys extend from the ground with six fireplaces,The house has a small porch both downstairs angupstairs with very large Square wooden columnsreaching to the roof; the pillars under thehouse are native sang rock.

The hand-made doors are unusually largeand heavy, and the windows are also large; banis-ters on the stairway are hand-carvedfoot wall separates th

For lighting burposes, this house had ahanging lamp with white shades and fancy ironchains in each room and on the porch; one ofthese is still in use.

ANTIQUES AND RELICS

The following is gs partial list of antiques,relics and curios owned by citiz
on

y lzens of Attala

Mrs. S. J. Winters: Six Sterling si
los 2 ilvertablespoons, almost «00 years old, Eo, werebrought from Virginia; two x #then 100 years old. = glass decanters, more

Mrs. Eunice p. Comfort: A walnut sideboardana V on 1 r
ED made before the War between the

Hillerman;than 150 years of A blue platter more

Miss Iida Comfort: ible top sideboard, with saat mar-© center tables :

Dr. J. w. .a deers St refors: An old walking stick with
éat grandr which belonged to his

years old. the cane 1s now over 200

Mrs. Maggie Hale: A what-not about 100years of age. i 2

Mrs, John B. Davis: Sidebosrd end secretary about 100 years old; steak dish and
dinner bell the same age. 15.

Mr. andMrs. Stuart Smith have a massive
four-poster bed and dining table; Spool-style
lounge; several odd pieces of silver; three-burner brass candlestick. (These had belongedto Mrs. Fultz since 1840.) Small marble-top
table, which came #nto the possession of Mrs.
Kate Gibson in 1840; also a large marble-top
table belonging to her since that date; four
small straight chairs, marble-top dresser and
washstand, which belonged to Dr. Robert Smith
in 1840; brass candlesticks belonging to Mrs.
Anne Galloway in 1830; a cake standplaced in
the Yazoo River in a barrel with a lot of other
dishes to hide them from the yankees, were lost
when the barrel came open; this was owned by
Mrs. Kate Gibson. One pair jeans trousers,
natural color, spun, wove and made by Mrs. Anne
Galloway in 1875 for Ross Duncan; conch shell
sawed off to blow and used for a hunting horn
in 1830; table, owned by Mrs. Fultz's mother
in Virginia, more than 150 years ago; the
Smith family bible, published in 1826. with
record of five generations in it; portraits of
Dr. Smith andwife in beautiful mahogany
frames, made in 1860.

Mrs. E. O. Doty: Sterling silver coffee
pot, 100 years old; Sterling silver dinner
forks, 150 to 200 years old; gold brooch set
with jet, zbout 250 years old.

Mrs. A. B. Hooper: A sewing bird, (said
to be the first type of sewing machine ever made)
over 200 years of age; a Hymnal over 100 years old.

Mrs. Blanche Roby has & book case and side-
board well over 100 years old.

Mrs. W. V. Davis, Sr., : Paisley shawl
which came from England in 1830; meat platter
from Fnglend in 1800; silver platter and spoons
from England in 1835.

 

 

Mrs. Newt Love :¢ Large bureau, at least 150
years of age; bed, marble-top dresser and wash-
stand 75 years old or more; table, love-seat and
parlor chair made before 1861; huge table and a 

  

 
 



couch, well over 75 years old.

F. Z. Jackson: Five marble-top tabldavenport and three chairs, made Foto 1861.pair of baby shoes more than 75 years of age;made in 1830; Epaulet worn in Mexican

Mrs. Lester Brown: Spinning wheel whichslaves formerly used for makin £0more than 100 years old. ing thread; bookcase

Mrs. Houston Potts: Small high-bSpool-bed brought from South Citoing 5 pe) an-cestor in 1845; center table and wardrobe bouiy 408; Suit of furniture bought in 1850:Pintome the last china shipped from Englandoar : uty wa such articles; silverer pitcher,
outh Carolina in

» Garagues and Potts
of these people, also

Spectacles wornOF als
fore 1836; breast

Mrs. Alice Brown: Chinese fanyears of a more than 56table ang chair made be-
reached the

: t and coral
O; brooch, whi > —0. Lockett, about 1c oebelonged to Mrs. T® M Lock-Bn years ago; a pair of century-amily Bible: water pitcher, 100ége; silver caster at least 80 years

CHERISHED MEMENTO

Dr. C. 0. Groves:ancestor with TREEta]
has this day a
merited this t
her preceptor, p,
August, 21st, 1893. w

card of g maternal 

Springfield, Ohio,

BOOKS
Sermon

858 Tor the People--..._ T. H. Stockton

Dick's Works, Vol. 1858Work of Rev. Robert Hall, . Vol. Ilvmewn-1858The. 52int!s Inheritance, -
Fy Hill

Comedies of Terrence, translated by. H..Rlleyy nnttrrmae
Dictionsry of the
Daily Bible Illustrations
ewsJON RILEQmeremememerme-
Family Prayers :

rm mmm—————1860
Bound Copies of Covenanters Magazine- 1830Divine Love--(John Eadie) presented to

Rev. J. H. Bryan, a chaplain in the Confederate=70owrmcm co011os0051861
Milnerts Church History 1822
A Practicel Discourse of God's Sovereignty,Elisha Coles--—-~----attmttnamm1798

Mrs. Oscar Boyett: Picture with face and
sky painted with a brush, the wearing apparel
being made with needle and thread over 100 years
old.

Mrs. J. C. Lucas: An old hand-madesecre-
tary, with hand-made spool legs; four antique
chairs and two tables; two wall brackets inlaid
with pearl, all of these are very old.

Mrs. Herman Crowder: A rocker, hand-made,
over 200 years old; beautiful davenport which is
anclent; a dresser that belonged to Mrs. Fultz in
1840 (Veneer over real mahogany); century-old what-
not.

Mrs. FE. L. Rey: Two four-poster beds---one
is hand-made from chinaberry wood; one dresser,
wardrobe, and a very old sofa; one hand-painted
oll picture, brought from Italy, at that time
Mark Twain went there and wrote "Innocents Abroad";
pair coral buttons from the Dead Sea; some Mosaic
Jewelry; a tea-set from Japan. (The secret of
making this ware is handed down to only one in each
generation). This pattern is called the Satsuma
set, from the name of the Dynasty that made it. It
is very rare, pretty and old. She also has an old
book. published in Kosciusko more than 100 years
ago called the "Family Medical Book", and a very
0ld what-not.

ANCIENT QUILT--SUGAR TONGS

Mrs. J. L. Hammond: A beautiful old star
quilt made by her great grandmother in South Caro-
lina long before this ancestor died in 1845;
century-old sugar tongs which belonged to her 

   

 



grandmother Hopkins; an old secretary belonged
to Dr. Ozias Lewls, one of the early settlers, also
one of the first physicians in this county. This
secretery is made of pine and does not have a nail
in it,

Mrs. Victor Hammond: A large spool-bed,80 years old or more; one small spool-bed that hasbeen in the Hammond family almost 100 years; a
beautiful settee over 150 years old; a chest over100 years old which belonged to Mrs. Hammond's :great grandfather, Seale Sallis; wedding dress ofMrs. E. Y. Fleming, almost 100 years old.

Mrs. JasonMcCool: A candelabra and brasscandlesticks well over 100 years of age; threebeautiful breast pins, a blue cameo that belongedto the Maganos family in Vicksburg more than acentury ago; a rosewood bed made before 1835; antiquedresser; a set of furniture made before 1859; handsomelace collar which belonged to Mrs. Jason McCool'sgrandmother, Mrs. Rertha Geiger, that is over 150years old; an old valentine written in 1859, sent byJoe Maganos to his Sweetheart, Miss Bertha Geiger, atAn oil painting by Miss Martha White in

Brass smoothing iron, heated
before 1830; br

5 brass morta: gs (fringed
printed before 1830, "The Court of Napolebook (Josephus*) has been in this family

 

ont;

since

Mrs. Gus Lowenbur : Silver castor. a vas suitof furniture, marble-top tables, walnut sid eladining table over 100 years of age. Vegetable and53 Cameo ear-rings---made of hair and gold--east pin that came from Germany, all are morethan 150° years old. An old Parlor Cabinet which hasbronze figures on a brass plate in the front section,15 over 100 years old,

EARLY LIFE IN McVILLE COMMUNITY
A community known as Yockanookan PlantersAcademy and McVille, comprises a steinof territoryabout three miTes Wide, and six or seven miles longlying west of ang immediately along the YockanookanyRiver. Running through, north anghistoric Natcheg Treacy’ south, is the

Nearly two-thirds of its area, the m-
munity, is in rotate County McVille co

the remainder in Leake.

On the northern edge of this territory, in theexact spot now occupied by the home of C. a.Ballard, there once was located a Spanish tradingpost, and at this place, itis said the nativeswould often barter a horse for one pint of whiskey.Through the years, many Spanish coins have been
found in and around this site.

ARROWHEAD FACTORY

Farther south, near the Attala-ILeake bound-
ary line, and near the home of W. G. McMillan, on
the estate formerly owned by his grandfather,
William McMillan, who came to this section from
near Birmingham, Alabama, in 1846, was an Indian
arrowhead factory. It was also on this estate,
(owned at different times by William Dodd, the
first Senator from Attala County, and by F. M.
Glass, member of the Constitutional Convention of
1890) that there lived a wily Redskin bearing the
name of Pole Cat.

This community was first called Yockanookany,
taking its name from the Baptist Church that was
established here early in the history of this
settlement. Its influence for good continued
throughout the years.

After the establishment of Planters! Academy,
it acquired that name, and the community was so
known for more than fifty years.

i heAbout 1890 a postoffice was built near t
old church, and named McVille for the McMillan
family, members of which had come to own most of
the ddjacent land, amd who constituteda large
part of the near-by populatiom, and still bears
that name.

When this section first became the ablding
place of man, no living soul can say. Tateis
manifest evidence that before the coming o e
white man, it had a large Indian nds
A convincing testimony is a large gro ;
another, is the large amount of rubble of y
from the making of arrowheads and other S108ee
implements; both located along the S242 of ex
anookany swamp, on the land now owned by SS ile
tate of the late F. L. McMillan, about El 2) e
east of the McVille store, as now a

this proof has passed under the plow, a os

only be verified now by the scraps of stone,
arrowheads, etc. 

  
  
    
  



Wheat became of these people, no one.can
say with any degree of certainty. It is possible
that’ they left for the Indian Territory after the
last Choctaw cession. The oldest white settlers
mentioned few Indians as living in this vicinity
at the time of their coming. It was said by them
that land near this burial ground and arrow
factory had been cleared and cultivated by the
Indians before their entree.

PIONEER CITIZENS

The earliest known white farmers to settle in
this strip of land, according to information given
by the oldest inhabitants, were: The Dodds, Iveys,
Glasses and Fasts; but they moved, and left nothingto remind us of them; in fact, few of the presentgeneration know they ever lived hereabouts.

Later, people came in and made it a distinctcommunity. All of the Sanders and McMillan familiesmentioned in the following pages are of old Kentuckypioneer stock of the days of Daniel Boone, who leftthat state after the "cold plague", (supposed tohave been a great epidemic of influenza) had killedlarge numbers of them, and the great earthquake ofearly years of the nineteenth century had workedhavoc with their property, going to Alabama, thenceto Mississippi.

Beginning in the north, the first farm inthis community belonged to Col. Fnoch Sanders, nowowned by J. mT, McKinnon; Col. Sanders moving toKosciusko, where he Spent the remaining days of hislife, The only member of his immediate family nowliving is Mrs. Herman Crowder, of Kosciusko.

farm, lay that of Mrs. MaryS her father, Dr. Foreman,rliest physicians of this section. Thishome is now owned by Mrs. Burt's sons, John and Ed.
Adjoining this farm,

C. A. Ballard, Owen Sanders fountrader living when he came deen Old Spanishprospecting the countMetis in the 1830's, His post was on theiE Ballard's home, Many Spanish coins have beenere in This trader told Owen
Settled here, he was the
Tombigbee settlements and

NOTED INN

Next is the Alsey Atkinson h
;

ome, nowW. A. Sanders; on this farm was built Eon by of

of stage coach days. Tradition has it that manyfamous men of that time stopped here for enter-tainment, among them being Henry Clay, but notangible evidence of this is available, It isa fact, however, that this section was stronglyWhig in pre-war days, and is positively knownthat Alexander K. McClung, the noted orator,
soldier and duelist, did spend at least one nighthere. McClung was restless and could not sleep,and hls discomfort kept a fellow guest, James
McCullom, at that time superintendent of Planters?
Academy, awake also. When McClung left the house
McCullom followed. For hours McClung paced the
lane from the inn to the barn, repeating endless-ly, "I didn't want to kill him; he made me do it."
It was supposed he referred to the killing in a
duel of a bosom friend over a swimming hole inci-
dent on Pearl River, near Jackson.

Once when Alsey Atkinson was very sick, a
little slave was minding flies away from his bed;
after awhile he said: "Mars Alsey, if you dies
Wednesday, can I go to your funeral?" Atkinson
died in 1902 at Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

Mrs. Anne Sanders owned a small farm adjoin-
ing the Atkinson place on the west. Her eldest
son, father of W. J. Sanders, of Kosciusko, died
while a young man; her second son, J. W. Sanders,
was one of the outstanding leaders of the Bap-
tist denomination in Central Mississippi; Hon.
Wiley Sanders and R. B. Sanders were prominent
in politics and were members of the State Senate
and House of Representatives.

To the south of this place, lived another
farmer, Andrew Seawright, whose farm is now owned
by D. W. T. Jenkins. Seawright was a raiser of
fine stock in a small wey, and his honesty was
proverbial.

SPARTAN BLOOD+=--BEES ROUT YANKS

ext was the farm of Davic¢ Sanders, an old
Retin pioneer, who lived there until his death.
Capt. John Dear owned and lived on this farm for
some years and sold it to Mrs. Nancy Isaacs. Now
if ever Spartan blood flowed in the veins of an
American mother, it coursed in Aunt Nancy's.

ateWhile her husband was in the €onfedere ;
army, and she was living alone with a large Telly

of small children, (all girls) on their Te n
farm in Alabama, the Yankee cavalry raided her 

  
     



place and set about to help themselves to hep storeof supplies. Among her posséssions were a numberof bee-hives, so Aunt Nancy went into the near-byorchard and knocked over some half-dozen of them,
Pt the

entertainment, but never molested that farm again,Miss Mattie McMillan, her granddaughter, has ahoney jar in her possession that was thrown overa fence and cracked by one of the Federals in hisretreat from that lone woman and her bees,In the early forties, William ang John McMillantwo thrifty Scots, born in Kentucky, and closelyrelated to the Sanders family, settled almost inthe cent i

Both raised
y family inthe surrounding country is (more or less) closelyrelated to these men. John died during the Warbetween the States; William survived for a numberOf years and was known all through the neighbor-hood as the father of the widows and orphans of thePost-war period. John VV, Sanders, after he wasalmost ninety years of age, said he was present atthe funeral of William MeMillanattended by the largest

acquaintances that he ha
similar service.

ala County Line and
Terson Riley, who
st acreage of land

He was,
ver to live in thisundred field hand section, owning©even in that day, nas, & millionaireAfter the war was overpurchased a Delta farp and died soon ores,SYhome was on t €sent site of the A. S. Blailock

After this Comes the Nash esPlace (in

Campbell
h ofhis

Captain Henry

came to own this land
€scendant of Gov.

LIVED IN SPLENDOR

At the southern extremity of the community.(Leake County),is the Donald plantation, where
Col. John Donald, a retired merchant-prince of
New Orleans, La., and Mobile, Ala., purchased a
large tract of land, and bringing with him ac-
complished and skilled mechanics and masons,
built a palatial brick home and lived a life of
ante-bellum splendor.

Col. Donald had his dinner served at two
o'clock; his potato slips were set out with a
measuring stick, and he had a well near his
fish pond so the slaves could draw fresh water
and pour into the pool. He always carried a
gold-headed walking cane and fancy snuff box to
church, and would sniff a little up his nose
as soon as he took his seat. His nieces were
drilled for hours on how to take one little sip
of wine, and it was in his home that the famous
"Homespun Party" was given. Colonel Donald
left no direct heirs, and the property has fallen
into alien hands.

MORE WORTHY PEOPLE

We now enter another part of this community.
Out in the western edge we find a large

group of Georgians--the Cooks, Davises, Beau.
champs and Robys. They were a wealthy and -
tured people and identified with every move for
the advancing and upbuilding of thelr section.

other Kentuckian,though in no way connect-
ed a those previously mentioned, was Be 4
Frederick Zollicoffer, a Swiss baron, who a 2
was an extensive planter and slave $
came here from Tennessee in his barouche about
1850, and was the brother of Gen. 20x Th
coffer, the Confederate leader killed Bihebay

Ptunehierare and isd mule-rais
el the CMRDy

not a prove act. '

or Sey3% in rere Seusly

Jacksons, Browns, Mills and Whiteheads.

i barbecues,rly settlers held picnics,

and RomaMy Springs near Charley Dy

home. They were calledahy IL.

to have been made OY

Seare north of A. S. Blailock's home

{2a old lke, on. the south Fideof ghichwas
spring, supposed to have been is wife came

When John MeMillan and h 
 

 

   



 
here from near Birmingham, Alabama, in 1843,they did their week's washing at this Spring andgot all their drinking water there. Its depthwas the length of a fence rail, about eight feet.Indians told them that the fountains were causedby the shaking of the earth.

At the stage coach stand at Alsey Atkinson's,they always blew the horn going down the hill atWilliam McMillan's, exactly a mile scuth of thestand, and when the stage arrived, a slave hagrelay horses harnessed, ready to hitch up.

OPPOSED SECESSION

The citizens of the community were very re-ligious and law-abiding; also this section waslargely against secession; Captain gE. H. Sandersopposed Judge J. A. P. Campbell for membership inthe Secession Convention and was elected. Whenthe ordinence was passed, Sanders’ was the. thirdman 10 sign it, but in the war that followed,these antis supported the Confederac 100 per centevery able-bodied man taking up brio ? ll
When Grierson's rsig went throu

oy
gh Mississ-1PP1l, not a house was burned, nor any property de-stroyed here. Sanders! » Who was Miss

asked him if it were true that hethe war, a Union man. Her fath‘ er replied, nSir, I was, but every son ang i I hiain the Confederate arm «M Thebut left 3 soldier with a draw SLelcer fode aL
: Il sword onthe gate until the last straggler hag Tear

- CIVIC AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
Religious déctivities of this i

:
neighborhwere centered in the Baptist Church 3k SENY, organized in 1847, comminutes, names of ministers plete of themembers and a r ’

and in ope er of vorassy organized
|

ears before t
between the States, This institution gave Son

of studythat compared favorably with that given
by the Junior Colleges of the present day. Noman was considered for superintendent of thisschool who was not a graduate of the Universityof Virginia, or one of the leading New EnglandColleges. A library was maintained there as
good as any near here at this time,

Such men as James Dennis, J. R. Farish,
R. V. Hall and James McCullom were superentend-
ents at various times. Sr. Farish was, for a
long period one of the leading Baptist ministers
of the state, living for most, (if not all) the
time at Meridian. McCollum came to be one of
the state's prominent editors and politicians.

Consequent to the hardships that came in
the years following the War between the States,
this Academy was abandoned, and this section,
like the rest of the county, had to depend upon
the make-shift four-months school for educating
the youth.

Of all the homes mentioned, only four are
standing in 1937. These were built by William
McMillan, nine miles south of Kosciusko; John

. Nash, (the Sevier home) eleven miles from Kosci-
usko; John Donald, a mile farther south; and
George Roby, in the western part of the communi-
ty.

Descendants of the pre-war settlers point with
pride to the fact that during the past three-
fourths of a century, no bill of indictment has
been found by the courts of the land against a
white citizen of this particular community.

COUNTY SETTLED BY COURAGEOUS CITIZENS

Attala County was settled by hardy,
citizens, as the following story will illustrates:

olatusha is the Indian name for a small
real in the southern part of the county; it was
on its banks, a few miles east of Newport, thet
a noted Indian village stood, and near this vi =

lage some of the pioneers of the then wild fopasy
of that portion of the county first SLi:2° g

these being Frenklin Rutherford. He was le ate
fatherless at an early age while living in m de

Tennessee. His mother, a daughter of Bape ’

who fought through the battles of the Revolution,
went with her young son to North Alabama, and
thence into the Choctaw Nation, accompanied by

young Franklin, a lad of only nine or ten years.      



 
Placing some needed household effects into

a small two-horse wagon, with an extra steed leg
to carry a portion of her necessary household
goods, she came the entire distance alone with heryoung son, following an Indian trail the whole waythrough the forest, across streams and hills,
crossing Yockanookany, nearly oppositeMcVille,in the southern part of the county. She with herson, Frank, stopped near the Indian village onBolatusha and made the first white settlement inthat community.

This was in the year 1812, and here it wasthat Rutherford grew from childhood to manhood,and where he married and made his home during hislong and eventful life. Very few women wouldhave brgved the dangers and submit to the manyinconveniences incident to a trip through thewilderness, with nothing but en Indian trail toguide her through the lonesome forest, campingout at night with no companion but a small lad,and through the day guiding h
across sireams, sometimes swollen by rains, orover hills and valleys for days together, as didMrs. Rutherford until she reached her destination.

However, she understood the Choctaw Language,and as they were always friendly to the white race,she came through her perilous trip safely, andwithout any annoyance from the Indians, except onone occasion. Arriving at a stream that had beenSwollen by recent rains, she had to camp and waitfor the waters to subside before she could cross.While thus marooned, two Indians, (who perhapshad admired ang coveted the horses

food,
them anything,enforce their demands. Draw-

knife which she carried,
who, avoiding
t the vicinity

Fearing further interrtream stil}

Arriving there
the two Indians tofoustas Jetty for conduct€ath, and that if she were sure thaidentify the ones who had made an Ck Soa,h immediately summon 100 red men andSt and shot, perhapsfully recognize them,ned, she departed on

hout further in-

, Was
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CHAPTER VI

WARS

 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Attala County furnished no participants in
the Revolutionary War, but members of the Samuel
Hammond Chapter of Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, located in Kosciusko, have given permis-
sion to use their records, as follows:

Robert Caruthers, ancestor of Yrs. T. P.
Guyton, was born lay 3, 1753, and died October
4, 1828. He joined the army while young and was
a private in the Revolutionary War. He was one
of several young men who disguised themselves by
blacking their faces and destroyed a quantity of
gun powder while 1t was enroute to General VWad-
dell. These young men became known as the "Black
Boys of liecklinburg". Robert Caruthers received
a scalp wound from one of the "Bloody Tarletons",
the scar of which he carried to his grave. He was
nursed back to health by his mother, who walked
miles to get him from prison. As soon as he was
well, he returned to the war and fought in the
Battle of King's licuntain.

In Suffolk, England, lived Thomas Hammond
and his wife, Rose Trippewere, the parents of Wil-
liam, Thomas and Frances. The widow of William,
Mrs. Elizabeth Penn Hammond, came to the new coun-
try in 1634 on the "Griffin", and brought her three
children with her, Benjamin and two daughters.
Elizabeth Penn Hammond was a sister of the English
Admiral end an aunt of the Quaker, William Penn,
in whose honor the State of Pennsylvania was named.
Benjemin is the male founder of the American family,
He was born in London, England, in 1621, and was
only 13 years old when his mother brought him to

this country. His son, John, married Mary Arnold

in 1691, and one of their sons, named John, went
to Virginia and married Amadine. One of thelr

sons, Samuel, married lary Jenkins, and Samuel and

lary had four sons, namely: Samuel, Raleigh, Job

and Leroy. They, with their father, went through
the Revolutionary War. Samuel, Sr., fought under

Sumter. He was born in 1722 in Fairfax County,

Virginia, and died in October, 1816, in Orange-
burg District, South Carolina. He was wounded 2
King's Mountain, Oct. 17, 1780, also Black Stock,

Nov. 20, 1780, and was in the battle of Eutaw

 

  
   



 Springs. Late in life he became a surveyor and gagreat part of Ceorgia was surveyed by him. He wasalso one of the first lawmakers of south Carolina,

Raleigh Hammond fought in the Warp of 1812 inJohn Iiyrick's Company of Infantry of Georgia Militia,His great-great-creat grandson, William Jesse Ham.mond, fought through the War between the States,1861-1865, in Co. I, 13th Mississippi Regiment, Long-streets Corp, Barksdale!'s Brigade, lMecLaw's Division,He was paroled at Jackson, Mississippi, May 13, 1865,
  

William Henry was born in 1723 and died in 1805,He fought under Capt. Christian Hueck at Henry'sKnob. William and Isabella came from Tyrone, Ire-iand, and settled in York County, South Caroling, be-Tore the Revolution. Their several Srown sons werein the battle of King's lountain. None of them werekilled, but when they returned home after the bat-tie, bullet holes were found through their clothing,and their nair, which was long, had been scorchedOff by the British shot and powder. The old Henryhome is still standing at Henry's Anob, South Caro-ina. It is said of William Henry and his four sonsthat they were fearless soldiers. James Henry, sonof William, was given az commission as Captain of aCompany of Militia in the 12th Regiment by GovernorPinckney, of South Carolina, in 1797, = copy of whichfollows.

 

"To James Henry, esg.: Wetrust and confidence in your coduct and in your fidelity and attachment to the

» r'éposing special
urage and good con-

United States of smerica, havepointed, ang by these presentsappoint, the szig James Henry,of Militia in the 12th Regiment, and to take rank
4S Such from the 6tn day of Oct., 1797, which said
company you are to lead and train and muster and
exercise eccording to instructions of militia dis-
Cipline. Ang Jou are to follow end observe such

hall receive from
ief, for the time>» according to thebursuent to the laws

And sll in-
to the said

mended to obey

commissioned and ap-do commission and
Captain of a Company

Spi Pleasure, GivenWitness, His Excellency 1 1

: ; X 3
kne

and Commender-in-chies of +i
iad

thirteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand seven hundred end ninety-seven, and in
the twenty-first year of the independence of the
United States of America.M

CCertified by Stephen Revenal, Sec. of State.

 

Robert leek, father of James Meek, came 2
America from Scotland, withseveral Bons, He 2
his sons fouzht in Srolan obsons Bis
sons records are as follows: Captain, 22 BOR)

c<ergeant, Hugh; Firsta driaTh
mer, James, l. years of gge. oeSmseet 22the class roll of the 6th Co., 4th Bat ox
berlaend Co., Militia, coumanded by.Sen
Lieut.~-Col., sug. 1, 1781. ApnierHeel, Saar toy
tionary soldier, was residing in Aryan gn Bo
These soldiers were on half liadBagel]
the class in which there vere soldis S ra
ing from 12 years to 16 years of age

/
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hile livine 20 mi]YF \ [15 SAS A ad
.

willie Living ail wt Ce ra \Vaxhaw Settlement, South Caroline, Jam Pior Coile, enlisted in the army A 2, Sue
or Lolie, ty in Coot eorge Wah months &g privste in Capt. Tim { malS Col "Dickson's South Carolins Bein:
Heentered the service in 1776 andaoe,months &s cecond Lieutenant under Can tebe ofCol Richardson. He then entered {he sor SecondET. nd Col. Sumter, end served &s OS oonCs nt * V ade ana

: + 7 f Ch hh eston,heLieutenant, eng after tnt Leies three
ol. 1 First Lieutenan ENG S€ ‘idwas commissioned First d Captain of his compenyHe was appointed Eers re Hori

:nd served eleven months in Col. Bu iis
derson's South Carolina Peglnents Wi anon ofTha: 1. e, :as Adjutant under Fol aor Fort Moultrie on Sul-the guards at the battle attle of Rocky Mount: and; was in the battle 1d at King's Mountain, where neCt Te Rock, and a gle ia he wasTE zndhad his leg broken. hag he
was W

pro ir acble to rejoin the arry, the war vas
resigned his commission.

months.

a ——OAGET GW

1] ived in SaintThe De La Garrigues famlly Tivos 30oar

Onge Province of Charent, Superlerure,
. Christopher Island,llatthew Garrigues fled to St heEdict of Nantes,the revocation of marriedcouing to Hemarried”

Sianms, who died in 1703, I LA er, dled Neythew had two sons, Jacob, born in SS
13,1798; snd Samuel. Jacob Garrlgu

2 J

<Q ied i 77 «Sarah, who was born in 1720, and died in 17 
  
  

   
 



 They had nine children. Jacob, Jr., David, Issacand John were his sons. Jacob, Sr., and sll hisSons were in the Revolutionary Var. John was inthe wer eight years. They saw the surrender ofYorktown, and were known as fecrless soldiers,

A Thotizs Potts, born in 1691, married Sarah,burton of South Carolina, in 1725. Sarah Burton'smother, lary Keelin, born 1668, was the first womanborn in South Cerolina. She died in 1750 aged 82che narried Thomas Burton, who was born in Essex 5in 1678, and died in 1757 at the age or’ 7svarah Burton wes born in 1705 and died in 1765 aThomas Potts hed four children, namely: Hester=n, Largaret and Thomas, Jr., who was g Capt. inthe nevolutionary War under Marlon. Thomas, JrVas An 1730 and died in 3994. Capt. Batts fe= SONI WNo was a Lieutenant under larion; Lieut.

Q

ts died wnarried.

 

 

ol Matthew Clark, encestor of Evelyn AtkinsonWas 1nthe Revolutionary War. Just before he be-cane 13 JEErs of age, he enlisted for service andSu though not of age. He joined Captnr 5 company in Goocheland County, Virginia,ther Somimnd of Col. Fleming, afterwards underSo commend of dorris. The army with vhichwas under the commend of CeneralWashing-he rel WashingiS Cole From the north ta crs
32 the north to Oppose the pro-d Cornwelli was 5 hedguard wit havi 148 ala os
a A uk

A - \ 8 . i 1 el=0e Ol The prisoners to back nartos Before they rezched +t i i Ya
officer

the prisoners who

T

Pooti \
“4

Hh OI Zervice
. yo yy \ 73recvurnedg

Lived fonaa Esx | 2
+3 Years in Prince

© fie moved to PendleI
nd TT. ~ so] Ya

.
> “HU. dived there untii his

Ca, xvamuel Hammong ye"ot «CALLE 113 1’ aS One 0 ~Ie the South Caroling al Tine ;iwhich met = ORL the Upper
ay oO enue

a tBorel SLE to make the 1aws ohSirsRiflem or 1, 8 fo fsnighteet forth from Ber Poe °Fg Oward Musgrave
oa rode allSaac Shelby :

- J

of North Cerolina, Clark of Georgia, JamesWilliams, James McCall, Samuel Hammond 57d Thomas
Brandon, of upper South Carolina and Virginia, andthey captured a large body of prisoners. RaleighHammond, son of Samuel, served in Sumter's Rifle
nen, fought the Indians in Georgia, and was in JohnMyrick's Company of Infantry of Georgia Militia in
& later war. |

Raleigh and Samuel Hammond served in sumter's
Militia of Fairfax County, South Cerolina; Raleigh
was a soldier of the EevolutionaryWar, serving as
a privete. Samuel was wounded at Black otock, Nov.
<0, 1780; both were zt Black Stock, also at Eutew
Springs, Sept. 18, 1781.

PEGGY MCCURDY

At the time of the battle of King's llountain,
Peggy McCurdy was seven years of age. One dey a
British soldier killed her pet dog, which so infuri-
ated her thet she went to the British General snd
in no uncertsin langusge told him of her displeasure.
Insteed of becoming vexed with her, the general ad-
mired her courage, took her upon his knee, patted
her, and told her he would get her znother dog much
better and finer than the one which was killed. They
became great friends, and she went to visit him al-
mest daily. Che became a favorite among the soldiers,
being allowed to enter and leave the British camp at
will, none of the soldiers thinking she would notice
or remember what was said in her presence. But Peggy
was very observant and related to her mother what she
heard each time after she visited the British Generel
and the camp.

Mrs. lcCurdy ssw a chance to use Peggy to ad-
ventage for the American Army, so she would ask the
child when she came home from these visits to the
general such questions as: "How many soldiers do the
British have?" The English were believed to have
more men than they really had, but Peggy learned the
real strength of their army, and told her mother. The
mother wrote this information, slit the sole of the

child's shoe, placed the paper within, and told her

to give it to her father, and not to tell anyone. Be-
cause of her friendship with the general, &nd thereby

having free access to the ermy camp, she
and childishly passed through the lines andsafe ¥or

delivered the message to her father. In this way e
American Army lesrned that the British Army was very
‘depleted, enabling the Colonies to win the battle
of King's Mountain, which is often spoken of as the

turning point of the Revolutionary War. 
 

  

   



Peggy licCurdy's futher was a colonel in thesmerican Army, snd Judge T. P. Guyton's great-grendfather, Aaron Guyton, a minor officer, whowas only about sixteen or seventeen years of ageat that tine, fell in love with Peggy. He Athosher father for her, and was told that if he madegood in the army, he could have her. This hedidond years later, he and Peggy were married.. It 1sFol suchresourceful and courageous ancestors thets Xo GU AOosciusk a 7 3
PTE Chancery Judge of the Fifth

WAR OF 1812

HY ti 7% beil Taal is now rttala County furnished no directcontribution to the War of but tl} ]
ram War DUT the following1 inlormation is interesting: :

foes. ¢. 2a Day's mother, Anne Eliz-
“ayy, 8 of Scotch-Irish descent. Her

4 « W11lS0ONn and his wife. Sapsah =
11500, were Attala residents =1e) (Pulen)Confederate sold. Her father was a bravey & Soldier in Forrest's Cavalry, znd herg randfather Pu) . .
eer Suan, sgrved in Vs - 4the Wer of Hexice.’ edn the Yar of 1812 and in

Representative Icey Webeth (Wilson)
perents, Isom W

Ty
wo

+

i

Raleigh Hammond,
Ol ancestor of lirs, Houston Potts,
rickls Company

Le, 1. wyut the Var of 1812 in JohnO01 Infantry of Militias. :
be B. 1Ae Qoper! I : -Was in the Var of ther, Johnsor Hooper,lnMallLTT Hooper is a resident ofhi a yonet in his possession whichS father used in t is wa

MEXICAN WAR
A short tine :Rio Grande ang en 5 Na ossed thecans, Mississipp; . 5 Ameri-service, and theMe¥Willi

..

.

Another copy<nd
for service,

pany, the Uniion Grg oRegiment, was & part of the> WAE Ordered io Vicksburg

Capt. L. D. Fletcher was a veteran of two wars.
He saw service in the Mexican War under the late Col.
Reuben Davis of Aberdeen, in the 2nd Mississippi Reg-
iment, and was the last survivor of the Mexican Vet-
erans in the county. He was Captain of the "MinuteMen" during the War between the otetes, under General
Lee.

Capt. Henry Jamison was also a patriotic and
brave soldier of two wars. When Mexico invaded the
soil of the United States, he joined a Cavalry troop
of Tennessee, and marched through Texas into llexico
and joined Gen. at Vera Cruz. He participated
in the battles of Cerra Gorda, Contrevas, Chepultapec,
Molino del Rio, and was at the planting of the Stars
and Stripes on the wall of liontezumas in the city of
uexico.

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

A number of citizens of the South opposed se-
cession, and when, in 1860, the State Convention was
called to decide the question, and the counties were
required to send delegates, there was & bitter dis-
cussion of the subject. Attala County elected Capt.
FT. H. Sanders snd J. W. Wood as delegates opposed
to secession. This convention met in Jackson in Jan-
vary, 1861, and all members, except "ood from At-
tala, signed the secession ordinance. Although op-

posed to secession, Attala did her full share in the

struggle, as she sent 2000 or more volunteers into

service, and her sons took part in almost all the
ajor engagenients.

Complete histories of all the companies that

served in the war are unavailable, but the list of

companies secured is as follows:

Co. A--"Long Creek Rifles", 15th Mississippi Reg-

iment Infantry--Captain L. S. Terry, (leter J. B.
Love was captain).

Co. B--"Rocky Point Rifles", Znd Battalion Infantry--

Cante T. J. Love,

Co. B--"Yellow Jackets".4th Miss. Regiment Infantry--

Capt. John B. Moore.

Co. C--40th Miss. Regiment Infentry--Capt. R. B. Camp-

bell.

Co. D--30th Miss. Infantry--Capt. W. V. Davis.

Co. D--40th Miss. Regiment Infantry--Capt. George P.

Wallace. 
   



Co. G.--30th Miss. Regiment Infantry--Capt.

Foes -~"l{inute Men”, 13th Miss. Regiment of Inf+ D. Fletcher, (Later C. H. Campbell was Captain)
Co K --"Center Ma 1r va« fo 3 arkmen", th Miss Regin5. - J du S ae 1ntry-Capt. Henry Jamison.

Co. K Cus rd¢ 4 ; I er uaras A wl Mt oa nr

o ee ® I'l 'S i AT v3 vrCaptain). Later J. J. Conway was

Co . B — dp] Af4 os Tes ; .SPQ Miss. Battalion Vi lry--Capt ; Ww. E Meck

Co. E —-5th Iii: : j
9 Ad -Gl M3} SS Ea OTA -

“5. Regiment Lavalry--Capt. David love
gos G People",Ds Sees. 14th Confederszte Cavalry--Capt,

Co, I . ~wt or amas x ) e iy Q 1 5th M3 Cem . .
i mm war 18 ~S i 3 1 Th ~

M. - urne PW 3 4 Cavel ry--Capt.G.pP.

oo.
Coun wv R-

Infentry. inty Rangersh,
or

9th M3 S * ii 3

Jares H, Buford, llounted

ry

: st Miss. RopimerRiley. Sginent of Imfantry,--Capt. J. G.
Capt, J, 4. P

* Y« A, P, Campbell! a
longing to the pre_1l's Company of Infantry, be-40thSon was Captain), (later ¥, 4, Robert-
I'r Kim or}ank

Company of CavalryA
2 CGVol +

rQ0pS~- 17PS--One company headed by Capt. David
Confort ana +As Ly ald the OLh
A. Ellington. © under commsnd of Rev. Drury

Besides
these comp:

Wed of
£) vaae’s of Goodman.
‘eS composed of citize; 5 Company, or Leake Counttala, living on’ the border of rt

HISTORIES OF
Capt James HM4 BF raves = « BMiss. lMounteq Inf company, of the 9th’ears and belonge 2 Jose sabi

of Stark

THROUGH THE wag

Sam Young,

éntry..

One of the members of this company gives the
following account of their service during the war:

"The 9th Mississippi Mounted Infantry partici-
pated 1n the Mississippi campaign when Sherman in-
vaded Mississippl, end also served through the Geor-
gia campaign, fighting about five months. We fol-
lowed Sherman to Savannah snd there fought him for
nine days inside of breastworks, and lived on rice.
"hen Sherman thought he had us surrounded, we slip-
ped out and under cover of night, crossed the Savsn-
nah River into South Carolina on en island, where
there were 15,000 of the enemy, but they were afraid
to attack us, so they let us pass.

"From there we marched through South Carolina
into North Carolina, to Greensboro, and were assign-
ed to Wade Hampton's command in Northwest Virginia;
but finding that Lee had surrendered, we came back
to Greensboro and volunteered to carry Jeff Davis
to liexico, &nd were captured in Gecrgia. The night
before we geve up our arms, we drew $25.00 in gold,
this being done to keep the Yanks from getting the
money we were guarding, which belonged to the Con-
federacy. There were several wagon loads of it.

"The morning we surrendered, we crossed back
over the Savannah River in & flet-bost, and those
of the boys vho did not throw their guns into the
river, gave them up as we passed. I shell never
forget a remark made by one of the company, Whit
Nash, as he gave up his gun. He said, 'Take it, I
have killed three Yanks and two negreoes.'! Actually,

they were afraid of us after we were disarmed,
and ten of our men could whip a cow-pen full of

them. I remember on one occasion our regiment whip-

ped three regiments four times our nuuber.™

"Capt. R. B. Campbell's company was organized
largely of citizens of Beat 4, and among its sub-

ordinate officers were: Enoch Williams, lst Lieu-

tenznt; Hon. D. T. Guyton, sergesnt. This company

was part of the 40th liississippi Regiment whieh
was commanded by the brave and gellant Col. i B.

Colbert, who lost his life (I think) at the battle

of Shiloh, while leading his regiment in a_charge

upon the enemy. Capt. Campbell's Oours

officers, perhaps than any other company whic 1s

the county. He was killed at Vicksburg, and one

command of the company devolved uponLieut. Enoc!
Williams, who was also killed, and then hisa

Green Williams, succeeded him in commend, or Noi
like fate at the battle of Corinth. W. A. Ro 
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The "Cooper Guards", with D. T. Patterson,Cavpt.; 8+ T. Oldham, lst Lieut. ; James Hemphill,
2nd Lieut.; J. J. Conway, 3rd Lieut.; Steve Jam-
ison, orderly sergeant; Sam Sanders, 2nd ser-
geant; Jim Dodd, 3rd sergeant, and Billie Sooner,
Lth sergeant, was organized into the <0th Miss.
Regiment at Iuka, in July, 1861, with nine other
companies. This company saw hard and active ser-
vice throughout the war, and after the death of
Capt. Patterson from wounds received, the company
fell under the comand of J. J Conway, $e 3s 0ld-
hem, on the organization of the regiment, was
elected its major.

FATALITIES

Sam Browning, a member of this company, died
on Sewel Mountain, Nov. 1, 1361; Billie Cooper was
killed at Baker's Creek in lay, 1863; Jiu Dodd, 5
wounded at the battlefield at Fort ig gloss
Dock Perry was killed at Fort Donelson; foun FE
coffer died in Caup Dougles, Chicago, £pril, 224
darion Landrum died at Lewisburg, West
1861; Vill Johnson died at Lynchburg, Va., in A
gust, 1861. (1)

The Attala County Cavalry, as za
sttached company in the Adjutant General's reporattached company nized August 8, of thatNovember, 1863, was organized Augu >of November, 2 7 3, and with J. H. Bu-vear, with an enrollment of4 § ann Hibford, Captain, saw service for 6 months.

The Attala Rangers, organized July 1, 15021in
zs the "linute Len", with Samuel Williams 28 Samual ’
wes 21so mentioned es an unattached company 1n Ul

Adjutant General's report of 1863.

- MTIQQATAR |»
LONG CREEK RIFLES--CO. A. Lath MISSISSIPPI

(BY F. M. GLASS)
pi anized at Bluffk Rifles" were orga A or: a 1861 with over 100 men, oneSprings, Marc ys Ys, or twelve mte Bolte EY,Irrreceiving orders from Governor Pettus ds oth ats

st Corinth. Ve left hoe on and ARE
of Ma and & few days later we were pg the follow-Company A. 15th Hississippl Regluent,a. fn :

were e ° *mental officers 5 + James Den-Es, Lieut.-Colonel; Jau
rien: T mn, jutant.. 7 . . Binford, Adju ignis, Major; J. E

i bar
1- Official & Statistical Register, 1908 by Dunba

Rowland. 
 

 
  



 5 1, ' service, Lieut.--Col, Henp-C. Valthall was elected to

ment was ordered to Union City, Tenngust; from there to Richmond, Virginieor a il
leyed at Knoxville, Tennessee, because of7

“ T ~~  #'reck on the railrozd. We were then placed underinecommangof ~rigadier-Cener:l Zollicoffer and re-at fnoxville until the last of veptemberwhen were ordered to Cumberlend Gap TennesseWes, indeed, = hard trlp for soldiers heoyile hn ~ NO) F, - a . " 1aQ

before; Ve remained gt Cumberland Can“5 . “4a > er Jarlfew days, Dut white o&; but while thera: I.1z. Ml sms :
bellTo i1lile there, Lieut. Fleming re-an o vile company, toLater: 1 Serve as rhysicieni “aoe! 0 RR $y or SatLove wig Le Te-enlisted in Luckett's Cavelry.Clark to ong Fr to First Lieut.; Thomas Jke PY «Nd and Boba Qn 17 aeLieut, » Robert J. Sallis 40 3rd

"ey 3." i !He Laen mi orl + Ro 3 ;and vere reTisJy, Cumberland Ford, hentucky,
ordered to - Lone Jere until November, when we werened 4 . ON hentucky, . nd from there toMill wprings enti; 3 hy > Lil { )
hi rN BY ow von a) * ~ 4 Th ci uc Ky 3 on Cumb ey 3 3 Bn - coyYe Youu Into winter quarters, ord River, where

"On
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Xllled hana Sv. 7 i for woeLC, 200 bls troy defentes, wesco. LeQ ehing 1 ul > CL . ine =rm “
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les Xero 3 - S the river A EE wr 4gh, aving in 8 " auring the
Pacer Waal the n 111 & ey everything
woe that Company iio i Y on their backs. ItWas present na the Desutiful =iSovine. Lo then by the autiful silk flagand community, © citizens of Bluff
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"Then began +;i e be { “ND£80 the retreat out of Tennessee andd

2 . 44 2 5 a

x € 10 New Carthece Sony arched at
ve Nashville, SR! on the Cumberland River,fell of Fort I ii

end after the» Tell back to Burnside, Miss-
wn

"On the éth of April, 1862, the regiment went
into the battle of Shiloh under the command of Capt.
Terry (whose horse was shot from under him), Col.
Strahan communding the brigade in Breckenridge div-
ision. We were in battle oundeay and lionday and our
losses were very heavy.

"John T. Harmon, Bruce Henderson, Bill Snell-
grove and Jack Woods were killed. Watson Wade, R. J.
Sellis, Robert Yoods, Hines Wynn, Valter Harmon, John
W. McMillan, J. T. Dicken and many others were wound-
ed.

"After this battle, ve fell back toc Corinth.
The time of Company enlistment havi expired, we
re-enlisted for continued service. . 5S. Terry was
re-c.ected Captain; John B. love, 1st Lieut.; Tom
Cler£, znd Lieut; Tom Smith, 3rd Lieut.; J. C. Shuler,
lst sergeant. legimentl] officers were: Col., Stra-
than; lLieut-Col., Farrell; Major,J. R. Binford:; and
Adjutant, Jonn Binford.

"The regiment remained at Corinth until it was~~
yo

evacuated. In lla 136<, we were ordered to Vicks-
burg, being in the firs lege, and remained there
until August of the same year. Ve were then order-
ed to Port Hu and participated in thet battle,
moving from the 0 Corinth, where we attacked the
enemy. Felling ske the place, the army return-
ed Soutn, the my in pursuil At Tuscumbia Creek,
Purdon Carpenter was killed and Sink McKinnon was
wounded.

ed while the it Vicksburg, Farrell
was promoted ‘olonea. « Binford to Lieut-Colonel;
L. 5. Terry, Major; Jo . Love, Ceptein of Company
£3; Thomes Smith, lst Lieut; James C. Shuler, <nd Lieut;

¥illiam Irish, 3rd Lieut. The regiment vent into
winter quarters at Coldwater; from this place we were

ordered to Jackson, and from there to Richmond, Vir-

ginia. Vhen we reached llontgomery, Alabama, we were

ordered back to Jackson, and from there to Vicksburg

to meet Grant's army, which was marching 19 hereer

of the city. Ve met Grant at Baker's Creesin ine

1863. Loring's Division formed the right wing o 3
army, and Grant marched his fogs>

left, crushing the Stevenson and Lowrey D1visions.

the deall 01. Strathan, whlch occur-
I at

1 was killed in this bat-

tile. Loring held his positionunbil Sagi,hen

retired, going around Grent's left, Byes iBh Sa

burg, reaching Jackson by way of Crys 2 ee S
Brandon, with loss of oniy a few prisoners.

"Our Brigadier-Gener: 
 

   
 



"After doing hard service in the rear of Grantrgarmy for about a month, we fell back and were in thesiege of Jools and the retreat to Demopolis, Als.bana. From this place we were ordered back to Miss-issippi and into winter querters at Canton; from here,in Feb., 1864, we left for Demopolis, andResaco, Georgia. On this campaign our loss was heavy,Compeny A lost Fred Harmon, killed at New Hope Church;John McKay at Peach Tree Creek; John and WillianTerry in th slege of Atlant: and many were badlywounded.

"Joseph E. Johnson was relieved, and Hood Sue-goon hin in command. Frog Lovejoystation we fell{ to Pslue610; trenty-rive miles from Atlanta. wen we recruitced and rested. The progress of Hood 1sarmy was gre“tly impeded by unavoidable delays. OnGg day of October we crossed the Tennessee Riverans snd were delayved two weeks beforemarch. On su evening of the 27th of Nov-held Ltion in front of Columbia,Le follow:lng the eneuny evacuated
1 occupied = strong

"Our army lost one Of the golden0 de

War at the tine by not cutting off the re-
ne

= a. Ne 114
\

I the enemy at ¢ pring Hill. On Novemberattacked the_eneny in this strong fortifi-at Frank]in, *hich resulted in onebloodi.2st beTtlies 4 ii army sus-2 ] 5S of about / 1€ our Brigadier-a 0lon Farrell rs Lieut, 3, C.: ic armon, Martin Harmonvere wounded, AT this battle, deedsFort ormled, unsurpassed in any of thethe war een the oteates,

"Our army took Position before NDecember the Second, theniver zt Bainbridge, reached Tupelo, "here Cen,
ls jieoo request, WES relieved Of command,
1 army g nis ans Sonsistiar of 18

C Y

and 2,306 cavalry, n i
1 nf

1.8
aving 0st 10,000 son 1118 eXpedition Pain Tesh during

Yashville on
Crossed the Tennessee

NorthTn regiment was next Orders to Smithfield,
tL ho Where The la ttle Was foushtV 1 3

i
A= a

Nas con;solideted
iS ! or

RBrigadi er-Gene Nn Aes Lowr 3Prewitt was mad 4s’ Colonel; Capt.to Greensboro, © lic go ) cL]ge Mines Joe

"On the 26th day of
] d were pc rolled tC figed and were pa 0 2, ? and to returnto our homes in dear ol 53111 Police.ing that the cause or wht was Just andright, and we are not ned to be called "Con-Tederate Veterans,

We surrender-

TmThis Ls on 2 very brief sketch of the herd-shins and dange Ou gallant company passed throughduring the f gars or hard service in defense of>ur homes and our sunny Southland",

RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF LOCAL HEROES

D. I. Guyton, Sr., was as “ens ong later,od
{

r=
. 1. Rl VoBrevet Ca tain in LIE Wh Je’ > Con-h Miss. Regimen

rin th-1 9

1 L
Vicksburg in 1863 ~

fl PoEE
F424) rs 2

>
Robe rte S

and remained

Jolix Zollicoffer of the Con-
at the battle of Fishing

forced to t oe
its ffortifie: fons on the banks of the Cumbe
River. Lt held its vosition there untilG1

IX A, the "Lone Creekhen made its DE lL, the Ml

from Attala County, under the Se41 als ii Y A 3 : i zens

RepAL Bootsy and achye:ar the cl jogs
hentucky, hold a celebration in hcny ie

hero who lost his life in defense of

£7-7, P. EdwardsDavid Dees, grandfather of George ie img"aS a valiant Confederate soldier, being a co |for otonewall Jackson. 



John Plyler volunteered in the ConfederateCapt. Newton's Company, the 26th Alabama RegimentToad!s Brigade, Hill's Division and Longstreet'sCorps, being mustered into service October, 1861, atTuscumbia, Alabama. He was in many battles in Vir.ginia, around Richmond, Seven Pines, Fredericksburg,Chancellorsville, and engage ents through Maryland,and finally into Pennsylvania, where, in the battleof Gettysburg, he was captured and carried to FortDeleware and reieined prisoner of war for 23 monthsand four days; being released the 26th day of June,1865, he returned to his former home in South Caro-iina. He moved to Attala County in the fall of 1369,and died Dec. 3s 1917, at the age of 82,

Judge C. H. Campbell volunteered first as aprivate in the first company thet became a part ofthe 13th Miss, Regiment, whieh was a distinguishedpart of the army of Virginia. In & little over gjyear he became captain of his company, ond parti-ed In many of the greatest battles of the war,ing Chicks in vhich Geners] Longstreet!s11 an attack on Fort
which followed the Bsttle811] received a serious

» endangered his
active service in

the Confederate
Obedient, nobleof the war,

rs os
cm}

7
eatl, as soon ag he wes old enough,onfederate Army, Joining the militig

C € | VS end CLd men, ang went to Canton,
wiere he wag flustered into the Service,

He rr . orIn the Yar between the States, the Confederacy
nad no better Soldier th
£1;

an Robert leek, g member of
“ie famous 15th Miss, Regiment. 3
:

nN the Confederate
Army ler Co

: 5
in 186° wnday Gen, Forrest, ang was at

Ft. Pillow, Harrisburg and other hotly-contesteg
battles, He wzgs

soldier andcl

3 & brave ang Zallantserved gs Courier for Gen. Forrest dnd was notedin conveying die I
from one point to nother,

THE

Felix Edgar Cade enl §>

for his readiness and skill

John Fy. WilliamService May, 1861,

Ary,
He was a gallant soldier,
lant in looking after hj SO much so that hewas called,

young men and thebrother of the older n as in the battlesof Forts henry = : 16, 1862, and wascarried to Johnson Island, where he was confineg as& prisoner for seven months, where he was exchangedand entered the Confederszte Service. He wasnonorably discharged in 1863, and sent home to makeshoes for the soldiers.

AS & member of Co, A, 15th Miss, Regiment,“+ 5S. Donald, of the Shrock Community, attested hisbravery in every battle in which he participated.The "Lost Cause" had no better soldier than he, andthe southern army contained no better regiment thanthe 15th Mississipni.

Henry Fletcher Moore served at Lieut, in theCavalry commanded by the lzte Captain David Love,of who, with his brave ang faithful men,was in a number of battles under the commend of Gen-eral N, B. Forrest.

Capt. L. D. Fletcher was attached to the 13thIiss. inthe army of Northern Virginia, when, underLee, he and his comrades distinguished themselvesin the service of their county.

Capt. Henry Jamison was in counand of Co. K,4th Miss. Regiment. He participatedinthe thre.
days fight and wes captured at Fort vonelson. 2followed the fortunes of the Confederacy to the end,
«nd accepted the result with flat and
integrity that characterized his iife, ang Bru
for the union of the states forever indissoluble.

In Januery,1862, Eugene Augustus Ag asvolunteered, and entered the Confederate arkprivate soldier in the company Sonne sol-late Captain S. W. Jamison. He iki SRdier, and was in the battles of Bhilok Ksburg.Baker's Creek, Big Black Bridge, ge stad inthe siege of Vicksburg, heA I. E.the company commanded by the ethiHollingsworth and was in the batt HisCreek, and several skirmishes aroun tonpeltedfailing health unfitted him for ras to the cav-in the infantry, and he was Lyons Sree until thealry, where he rendered se of Captain Wil-close of the war, under the Gs 1865, helian E. Meek, of Kosciusko. In Spo Alabama.
was honorably discharged at Gainsvil. 2 



  

 

     

Thaddeus Kosciusko Jennings, a brave confeder-ate soldier, served in the Kosciusko "Minute Vennand lost an arm at Gettysburg. It is sald thatBarksdale's Regiment, of which Kosciusko's famouscompany was a part, penetrated further into theFederal line at Gettysburg than any other Confed-erate Regiment.
|

B. F. Mitchell enlisted in the Confederatearmy in 1861 from County and served untilthe close of the war. He was in a number of bat-tles and was wounded at Gettysburg while servingunder Barksdale's command. After the surrender,he moved to Attals County, where he lived untilhis death Dec, <5, 1923,

LETTERS FROIl FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS
The fo lowi

ie C

| ng 1s a portion of a letter writtento irs. Fan: Oleman by George L. Clark:
"Just before we entered the great battle ofGettysburg, Gen. Barksdzle, while walking up anddovn in our front, szid: Mig i3th, I am proud ofyou, with your splendid record, and I wish to saythat we are now in the enemy's country, and we willhave a desperate work today; now, if there is anyof you whose Knees shake and who cannot followBarksdale to death today, let him step out and IWill send him back to Virginian,

"Now, as you know, Barksdale fel thathe head Of his brigade, and of the 50 boys in our
tavineible old company I, 33 of them were snot,
Seven killeg outright, ang the others wounded,"

The following letter wes taken frou the Star-
edger of April 5, 1918:

"ily dear Gipl;

ol 71 om Sending this account of the WLae .otates in hat theidea of the hardships t)
The

country wes blockaded
and we could get

nothing fron outside, ang We had to d epend upon
ourselves and grow everything gt home, I had plenty
of flour because I raised my own wheat, also plenty
of corn snd meat for the same reason. Then the yankee
reld passed through this country, I had hig my meatig and put my corn for bread in the loft

ar between

"Prices are high now, but much higher in thesixties. To get the idea, I psid gs high as $50for a pair of cotton cards; $100 for g block ofthread; the former coulg be bought new for 50 ang75 cents and the latter for $1.00, or $1.50. oOo.casionally someone would ‘run the blockade! bycoiling to Memphis or New Orleans and buy a fewthings, such as coffee, salt, domestic, calico andother needed supplies. In those days a lady wesqulte in zdvance of her sisters if she was ableto afford a calico dress, as "homespun! was theregulation cloth for both men and women,

"We were often hard-pressed for home necessi-ties, such as salt and coffee, and in fact, alldid without the latter, using ss substitutes okra,rye, barley, wheat, and even bran to make our cof-fee. The person running the blockade and gettinglittle 'sure enough coffee! would often invitethe neighbors to tea, and what a feast it wouldprove. The soldiers zt the front often went with-out food or comfortable clothing for months, andyet they fought bravely znd well. leny times thebeef was unfit for food; the cattle being too poorto walk, were slaughtered and lssued to the soldiers.In Hood's raid into Tennessee the men lived on parch-ed corn, and meny went barefooted in the dead of
winter .

:
Yours truly,

Mrs. H. £E. Donaho ¥

NON-COMBATANTS WARNED

Letter written by Captain Steve Jamison:

"Dear Sister:

-+ rr]"As an opportunity offers itself, Lie2let you know I an ig Soils tho nextdien by Mr. licAdory. We Sv = oC Ofday accident, nothing SSEEISinterest, except that the boys SS themselvessary stores at Enterprise and oo etc. Jess,with beacon, flour, molasses, sugar, ut rest.(my colored servant) tried his hans ind: wentHe brought in one load, but’ was no poy Eerk him.back to get more, and the cars yaoff eh
I had given him up as lost, but th He broughtnext morning on the nine LIB ih
in a middling of meat and a ehhg L Peter him endfifty pounds. He said the guards got a   
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into th

ne ran out into the bushes and hid himself With higSpoils until dark. When the dowvn-train for Mobilecalle along, he jumped aboard and saw g captein ofthe 46th Miss., who knew him. When the conductorcalle around, he passed himself Off as the Captain'sServent and cane through safely,

"The Yankees! fleet appeared in front of Granttg
SS yesterday, and the is expected today, Our

leet went down the pass yesterdey. Grant's pass is
row and mekes into the Mobile Bay about Fort lMopr-

én, In the direetion of Pascagoula. .We have hadto fortify the Dass, but it 1s not im-J: If the eneny succeeds in getting through,no Opposition untij they get up toles in front of the eity. They may miss
have no fear of then

¢ltogether, thourh Iing in that Way, as we have g fort on the passif Possible, than Fort Jorgen. Then ourequal to any the enemy can bring throughVe zre going to have stirring times here,
I~combatants he ordered to leave theGov. Vatts 1 Alabama, mezde = Speech to thein vhich he urged allfen vho were not ableYy without delay, butwho could shoot g gun, tothe city to the lest, and ir the

Wi
yt td i Fell into the hands of

Che Snery a smoulderpi Mobile will pe de-
STroyed by us € the eheny shall have it, Ve
Can't tell yet what Gen. Sherman is driving at by
uarehing LO the country with his Tt is cor

¥ 2 bold rove, and g hazardous ‘ne. He pre-Ol our weakness and military skilj.
851d by our military men that Sherman will
be able to extricate himself from the diffi-

Uiltles in which he hag entangled himself, byir € country without rations with an
oy

thousand men, He is now sur-
by Cavalry and will pe ore S0 as he con-
vO advance; his whole dependence for supb-

S on the Country through Which he willbeople will but half do theip duty

da
A

«drening into

apprehensions of us being starved to death. Mobilewill not be caught like Vicksburg, without provis-ions or ammunitions. We nave plenty of both. Vecan distinctly hear the roar of tt{1 cannons in thedirection of Grent's psss, Tne ball hes opened,How long it will be before the enemy will have hisland force cooperating with the navy, we cannottell, but suppose not long.

"I suppose the country at home is full ofdeserters znd stragglers. Seven of ny companyleft at leridian, but I lose fewer than any othercompany. Some have lost ss many 38 men. Thenumber that ran Off from the regiment was nearlytwo hundred, almost half. I apm SOrry our men actedso badly; it cannot be nelned now, but some of therascals will be shot when ney get back to the reg-iment. Our company is in good splrits and willhard without the number that ren off. TheVicksburg boys think it hard that they will nave tostand az second siege, but are cheerful cng crack-ing jokes over their trials there,

"None of us belie
nytning like that at Theflave an opportunity co riends attire ] egress and

as at Vicksburg.
of that of Charlsston-e side open. am anxious to hesr ashe

&S gone to the army or not. Istill Ha
better dispose of your stock Lf bolie.nreaten your country. Never let it fall

r hands. + prefer to shoot it Jorn
enemy get it Mejor Holmes, of heegiment, will carry the letter Ou2

Louisville. I hope you will write soon.
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Your brother,

cteve, "

- Eo ~~} ~INTERVIEWS WITH VETERANS--lLicCool Ruse

~Ccording to "Uncle Dock" licCool:

; menSL ips Dotile of Wrlopmenin ihe compeny; after the battle, lend It
¢d roll call, They had captured 150 rit
the Yankee Cavalry overtook them and to
ers back.

; 1e sh. roke hisMcCool was shot twice; OpeSotben ass
cartridge belt, the other took ©  



 At Rome, he was trying ¢ 7as S to fix his gyTankees told him to throw it down.This Ranren under a house; Crawling throu 1d, anghe found go gun, pj i Side
scrap,

This thev
unloaded. the gun, he found it

At Lil ]ean aan, of Selma, the Yankees Capturedsaved, had io 5550ny, but he ang others who were: a lake one-fourth .They Da i or =had’ little to eat and to wear. YeCocTe ToC hree

brot!ners :in fs war, one was kill.died of ’ € was K1lled, the other two
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just below the pike they burned a2 large two-storymill house, in which was stored about 40 bales ofcotton, the property of Major VW. H. Haynes, of Ho?“ounty. All along
wanted, often taking

!Jes
WwW: r or t "4 7g £ -

y they OK evervthing they
the last bushel of corn ne.a - J ~~ a vy ~ ~~ - oh - » . "sound or meat and other Provisions from the peorMa ny n10:SS o na
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did they burn anv pri
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Slaves t0 excite

Send
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Lie] and toAgainst Their masters.

Consequently, every straneger who appeared znd everycitizen of northern birthwas looked upon with sus-riecion, and a strict surveillance kept upon theirmovements. To watch after this elzss, & vigilancecommittee was formed and for awhile was very activein the discharge of its duties Wild rumors woulgget out thet the sl:ves vere coing to "rise againsttheir masters and kill every man, womsn end childin the country", ond brezk for liberty. The vig-ilentes thought it wise to guard against surprisesfrom any quarter, SO they assumed the suthority tobring the "Home Guard" into their service and pro-ceeded to arbitrarily apportion then out by pairsto do service znd guard duty. The Home Guards op-cosed this capricious move of the vigilantes ’ putCol. Shermnen Durhim ordered them intCO service andeach one had to go on duty at steted intervals,

The Vigilance Committee did no v
nersons wno fell into their hands
man named Harris was badly
18, who |

my

he we
them

Yecter conduct,
innoce |

gains nd
ln coming south was become
country in order to more
they turned him loose, ib he

THY BUTTERMILK CAVALRY

AS the V'& "Vi

LO dies away , ing s seded os ale]
erm of the Confed ny{ulroilk

2

laced in Cansof tneRL army ofa
Vest, ‘and one of his first acts was to declare mar-

tial law over the territory embraced in his military

Jurisdiction. Col. Sam Williams was placed in At-
tela County as Provost llarshal, with headquarters
i Kosciusko. Col. Williams believed that by vir-

tue of his office he had not only military, but civil

Jurisdiction and during his incumbency, disposed of
many civil suits.

~ ———————————— TTWEAI="AttalaLedger,lay21, Way 28, 1897, article by
Jim Wallace.

   

 



dampness. Some of these pri soners vere

were exempt, but the troopers pretended
playing tricks to svoig service,
in and luprisoned who were compelled
a trip to headquarters under guard,
examination, they were dischsarged
tneir homes.

any men opposed to secessioMn, and who had
determined not to reise @ hang in defense of their
section, formed themselves into bande in differentparts of the county for mutusl protection end as-1stance. They were well organized and kept fullyLon all the movenents of the cavalryin Their3, ond by 8 system of sign:21s, they could, in5 short time, warn zll their comrades whenr was threztened by the a prosch Of the cavaOne of these raids was the primary cause of theurder of Rev. Nathan Sweatt,

Oo
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THE SURRENDER

‘es generally
rezd rapidly ,and

& large ermount
flour, corn vheat

great many thought tha
istributed to the wives

the

i

afternoon in Apri t cane
into Kosciuske one of the most unique and
ue cavalcades ever witness It consisted
old and crippled men, old and middle-zged

in wagons, som Lding on mules and
saddles, some witho the women,

spun and sun-bon , and each pro-
1th sacks or other recepts 5s in which to
their supplies back home. 1 ntered Jeff-

nStreet from the east, snd vhen the head of the
arrived opposite the c urt-hous€ their lead-
a Cept. Parr, the custodian of the army stores,

‘or the Keys so that he might distribute the pro-

visions to the wai ing crowd. Capt. Parr, stran-
Ser here, fearing violence and injury, &b-y , iv 2

ted himself, and gave the kes 58his clerk to
oe

what he th elt best in the

he leader, not
the crowd and
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JUDGE J. P. GUYTON
MONUMENTS

Born Jun. 28, 1877 in Attale County--veteran
of the Spanish-American Wer, Chancery Judge

6 Ns 2)
» In honor 2h of 6th Judicial District.

The Kosciyg)T In

monument in Beas Chapter, yu, PD. C
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 in grey. On this monument is inseribed the companAlleies and their captei hi el. ‘lous ptains which Attala furnished, as

Co. A.--15th liiss. Regiment InfantryL. 8S. Terry. )
Co. «—=g 3 Ci cl &

B <nd Battalion Infantry, Capt.
Love.

Co. Be--4th lliss. Recin I| . B. I « Regiment Infant
John B. lioore. dt

Co. Miss. Recimen:Lo. i A + hegiment Infantry
RE. B. Campbell.

Co.-D.==30th Miss eginm Infant
: * i 3 inodif i nian LY
W. V. Davis. ;

Co. D.+=40th

Geo.P. Wallace.
: Co. G.--30th

cam Young.
: Co. I.--3rd

L. Ds. Fletcher.
Co. K.--4th ilss. Regiment Infantry,

nenry Jamison.
: Co. K.=-=20th Miss. Pegiment Infantry,
B. T. Patterson.
Co. By==3rd Miss, Battalion Cavalry,

VV. E. Meek.
Co. E.--5th Miss. Regiment Cevalry,

evid Love.
Co. G.--14th Confederate Cavalry,

D. Sneed.
Co. I.--5th Miss. Cavalry, Capt.

Turner.

 

oPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

The available list of Attala County boys who
nt to the Spanish-American War is incomplete, as

enlisted from other counties, and even from
states:

nN
Boyd, Steve iss,

nCempbell, Will 0
By Bu n Nn Co.kK

Relly, Will Devsevines lst 1 " Co.F
McMillan, Carter or Clarence ...lst " i
Boah, 1 ft. Co.F
Oldham, Bowdell 7 1: 1%

BAYLRE, De 1 $Y
Wallace, Jesse... ‘ elst 0 P 1
Woods, CuS..... 1st 1"
Campbell, VW. K. 204
Hall, Marvin... . 2nd ,
Jones, ‘John... . 2nd

& © 0 » *  

  

  



 

 
  

Mecklin, Paul,2nd Miss.
Shuler, Jules,2nd
oneed, n

Medical Department
From a Tennessee Regimentd Miss. Regiment, Greenvilie.

Mabry, W. 0.,Dr.
Russell, S. J,
orythe, Emmett.on

Will Owen, "Bug"
tered the service int
ended in August of the
mustered out of servic

Tennessee, Th“+1. Fe .tne Mississ

Reg. Greenville Co. -n

Riley and Clark Ricketts en-he spring of 189g and the wapSane year, but they were not€ until Dec. rR, 18983, at co-is was 5 bloody war, even though1pri soldiers vere in it oénd none of these mentioned Saw any &

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

With Shafter's army, Lewton!sCube, July 29, 1893,

written by
shows the

in the Var Ww

deer oister snd Brother:

"I wrote the dayang I shsla never forgsagenent., Two
actually touchi
vere both strye

the engageent,
7 a.m, until 4 p.m.be trieg or unnecesCompany and o

"To our brics

eld

«Ny

lunediately Oprosing t;through to the irl,

"Well, the fightinthe Present, angshall never See

ng then,
kK with th

gade was given
Ve Were under contin

our col
sarily exposingne other were

nly a short time,
ctive service,

Lrthur L. Webb
fighting Splrit
ith Spain.

Division, canti-

and my canteen
© enemy's bullets.

the honor of ovening
uous fire frononel is expected to

his men.thus €Xposed,
ur company werentire Compuny in the first11 the events g

notice accounts
‘lank movemen

£ ScCenes

ttending the
of Lawton's

t of the cam-
he last one

trenches. Sometimes We had to make them at nidday,when the sun was blazing hot, and often at mid-night. Our brigade was called the "trench diggers",
"We occupied about nine different positionsbefore the city, always on the firing line. Manya time 1 dug vhen I was so dizzy and weak fron eX=~haustion that I was perfectly blind. The ermy wasvlayed out. We often had only five crackers for. day's ration, followed the next day by seven, andthe next, perhaps, by nothing. Ilany times sick,always wet--it was dreadful--but we tried to bearit as Americans, I, myself, never been sick,though there are now 200 sickin our regiment of450 men, and more than 20 sick in our sfournew sick ones todey. I do not think I Hp besick, for I take good cere of I Bavin& very good time now, and an beginning to

ocpanish fluently. This is a beautiful country.Fue i i Eg ps ¢f the nmoun-
Lverything 1s green, even to the tops of the mo
tains.

4 : 3 Run a lL .Your devoted brother,

1 wv AArthur L. Vebbh.

 

TO HIS PARENTS

Following is another letter from Be
Ie Mississippi Ferue issue o"ebb, teken from the Miss ssippl Feruer, i

July 22, 1898:

1 9 “ne 4 ~ly dear Father snd Mother:

- 2 iy oval"Yours of June <8th received to-day, iwas gled to hear from you. I Sion soilond or third day after the arrival hn DBa tletelling you that our regiment and SomeBS
First to land. We have hed a plnos ht theevery movement since errivel. i] Poe mede the<«nd Infantry, 2nd yo a Corps nowfirst Brigade, 2nd Divisien 3oeTToot in thea0 8s Bere uentioned sad gen-General's orders for our h began on the firsteral action with the Sey hee gona of the 3rd.of July and ended (temporarily) at nocci "vid bri-Th cction began after a flank movement EE?
LIle oh

ee CA Ca
; Tar re > a /

tde on the plant of June ElaeTaso town,
*

v - F 3 a uD 0 S e
POSession of what was suj

>

\

-

y= 1 = 0 be a fort-tl Caney, by name. We found the IA hed £0 ode'ess of the strongest character. ing to
Vance under fire, our own company cs ner ficlds.,

Block houses and forts were all &  

 



  

 

were without artillery, while the company had stentrenchments and forts neerground in places neonotaing was exnected tose found. "e took heafter Killing and wound ng the Srl garrison, dgcepting possibly forty mmen. Foreign army offic ifwho were present, declere that our gallantry fo1h tie fortified place with small arms has never =€n equalled. Ve were under continuous hard firesfor nine hours. Our loss was quite he oobany .1oss was 16%. I was untouched a] igPap

Poly S05) Ren
» though two nen°reé Killed by me. S, using smoDOWGEer, up in coconut trees did us great hing yoPas not scared at all, a mms said it orttest fight, Tor the Burber gage that éVeOK place. I NOW bullets wv e3erea Soundafter the battle was a “Every rustle of theSaves 3seemed to be by the hiss ofXe battle was resu next deiy, ond ans

ho without Cessation oon of thor)Ia,8 LUCE wine patalld r 38 fry
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£L1 Kinds of fry Thm 1G US on all sides.to eat them, We ore forbidden

Your devoted son,

Arthur I,, Webb
J

mi Shafterts command“antigo, CubaJuly 7, 1898

SOUVENIR OF THE PHILIPPINE WAR
a Ym ove Ww TS

BE. woe Oldhan, ho en.il sted in the 38th I, 3.

vice in the Philippines, sent h15 mother, Hyg
Huilanda Oldhamod Ci ver:Jy rare ; al gy doubtless valusble

at vhich he found in the pclace of the Prec
ident at Lips ) Luzon 3 which bazar C.=ptured by

the troops belonging to the B aa to vhich 019-
oO ’ VS 1 daAA

ham belonged.

Volunteer Infantry, Schawn!'s Brigade and saw ser3 aW ~ id

This tropuy,
nyany WaS Sald to be
roduction of the famou1S
was “wri
ument was
recital

as Deceuber,
resumably
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Fail
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the ful

WORLD WAR ARMY UNITS

Company
roy unit

ssigned
p for tr eining

uly, 1914, at Kos
hdippl National Guard, by Capt. L. S. Sanders.

> ordered to Vicksburg in lay, 1916, for a week
(0 assist in staging "The Crisis", as moving pic-
ure, for the Selig Polyscope Company. The boysecelved double pay, worked hard, and enjoyed

ot 3
the noveliy of he tri ) Several recilstic ba

tles were Fought, 1 , taste
Naof recl werfare.

On June 18, :
Ca 1: for troops to Cuel 4 he 0 ol ,. Joi C

can border. In response to this eal five ing
endent battalions and severecl companies of the i.
tate National Guard were Incorporated in aeFires

—~

i t > &iment of Mississippi Infentry, & regimen 1

s in the history of the state.

0
i

Dor
=>

4mon

Company lI, one of these companie Tronov

zed June 19, 1916. The members cane frou every

the county, and while knowin

were assuming, they did

meetings, receptions and enter- 
 

 

 



orain} the onrthonss, vo
beople E& thered to see tl!(1e la;

RECORD MARCH

“oeg i ~~ Os
QLQler:rs by the city, and s5 er ~~ > Ch hnto each boy by tae Sung y Schools On Lecember Sy80 & collection of over $300 was gaae proceeded to¥ Dd i. :

FF Of 11 oooPotts. The company formed in "ope | YT 26 Mises, Tor rdTY:ma rched the lines |
£to the donot 5from© rom the border say that the peturnrca -I'om Leon rings to Fort Sam Houston willown in hisind8S C )] the most commendableals Ate : ‘/ A 4 i ( 0 iJ des -ne ry r 3 t Mi 5S
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LL Sam Houston,
into camp, Octo-
PP1 was later

inia and Dis-Y
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L
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Tr ne: BDXK, New Broymf:miles. 2). The Pies lex Yalu
gllo, oR oat Night out wags spent at Lux- v ihnext afterndon tps hl of 15 miles. The Lhe Ren. Pd antWith the men ip vo arrived at Londgs Park | laa we juetion. Sunday os Od spirits and excellent diing. the 5 Spent in ¢amp, and Mong riSam Houston, Sores2d on their ToesvooanI otis at Luxello
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PRETENSE BATTLE

Sanders! letter‘ecord made while ¢encamped at LeonSprings:

" Camp Wilson, Texas
December 12] 1916

3

oter-Hersld:

eturned from I
I 1

ifle practice at LeonLy Iran and during the 17 daysae received the most benefj-since our
In additi onrian g§lven Several prob-

neKing cnserges end
> necessary to

hat ace,
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"thebe showing at theest record or any—

riflemen,

CRACK-DRILLED COMPANY

A letter from a membep of.
ny kK, givingrecord in = competitive dri 1, folLlows:

"Camp Wilson, Texas
Feb, 13 1917

resented
alion by
alion by

Ne had

nos
No company

it was marched

what Soy
these commands and corre

ed them in the same manner."

From one

ry ATT I
MUSTERED OUT-RECALLED

Company K, remained at Fort Sam Houston un-
Ll March 19, 1917, and Thi.e there engeged ln
rching, counter-narching, drill and Suis practice.
the above date, the regiment we ordered
return to Jackson. to b nustersd out of the Fed-
1 ith the Twelfth Div-hop cervice, Yh

probebly dug

such as were used in

States troops. (1)
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The troops left Camp Wilson, March 9 LIto return to Jackson and arrived therethefolling morning. Immediately the workos wr on theout of troops was put into operation,
edwn ‘eT fficially dischargmorning of larch 27, they were off

ra—

l- Dr. Rowland's Heart of the South.   



 

 

 

and paid off, with the exception of one officer angten men for each company, who remained. The Soldiersleft camp immediately upon receiving their Pay, butat 10 o'clock of the same day, the AdJutant-Geners]hurriedly called Col. Hoskins and gave orders to cal]the regiment back into federal service at once. Everyofficer and man who could be found was notified toreturn to camp immediately,and at the roll call thatevening, about 1000 neibers of the regiment answer-ed "present".

Tho + Q 98. -
po }

During Lie sumer of 1917, detachments fronCompany KX and other Companies were sent to HollySprings and icinitvy und bl risen wy 73 :
£2 nes Bionly under the command of Col. Boydsuard bridges. This wag for training gs well asprotection of property,

THE 155th REGIMENT

On Sept. <9,1917, the comnanding officer of
~ ™ 4 Rie os os ® ~ i . 5 +

Ths First received orders to report with
Ne Regiment not later than Nov, 3rd, to Col. New-ill of the National Park, Vicksburg, for duty at
+ > xtne Jubilee I ing of +1 ' vktoni Lone of the Blue and Gray. The reg-fient le 80«30n for the hike to Vicksburg about

0 otclock A. aa, +
10 o'clock 4.1. >ept. 29, and darcaed to a pointwhere the Company went; Malls encamped in anI . oO lve an or 3 7 Ve oa} -—gion designating 1a Nn SaraTh4 A oe ‘ . A 4 CA Iii
di tops a3 the 155th Infantry in the Federal
hs

j ef pi 3 a 1 a
-its SeeS day it marched to Edwards underpl Nene 25 reacned the Notional Cemetery

V1CKsbure 7 : ie>until a2 ct. 1,1917, where it remained on duty
$1 5 1€ completion of the Jubilee. (1)

four miles west of Clinton,into camp. During the nichtold field, the regiment rece

about thirty men’ fNo officers’ were Pe 2 pie call.were added un Ie | ecruitsAugust, 1918. we oc 2 inap I : = 256 men. Ttfrom Hoboken for >, and sailed1- Rowlang's the same month.

 

Attala County is listed as an integral partof the First Mississippi Regiment (155th Reg-iment) only in the World War by Col. XL. 7. Mulvi-hill in his "First Mississippi 5Company K was the only unit from Attala Countyin this Regiment.

The 155th Infantry was a part of the 39thDivision, but before sailing for France, the39th Division was disbanded sng made a Replace-ment Division. These troops were sent to St.Florient and mustered out to the front as re-piacement troops were needed. come of themwere sent to the 161st Inft., and soue to the144th Supply Division; others were sent to the<6th Inft. The 155th Inft. saw no front-line
duty as a regiment, but a number of the membersdid see active service.

Records And Exploits of Individuals

Robert W. Stonestreet, of the Zemuly commun-—
ity, was killed in action in France, July 20,1918.
He enlisted in the army from Drumwright, Okla.,
and was in the Eleventh Machine Cun Brigede, Co.
C, A..F,

George Burrell was reported "missing in
action", and Homer D. Pullin died of wounds re-
ceived while in France.

Roy Lee, a native of Kosciusko, went west
while a young man and traveled in many states of
the Union and in the Dominion of Canada. He went
to llexico and served in the army during the Madero
revolution against President Dizz. In 1914 he
rent to Canada and enlisted in the Canadian army
at Ottawa, and was sent to France to aid iSuit
ing the Germans from the French Bg5
mained there (except for a trip backto 90
recruit) until he was killed in battle in Nov.,
1917.

Immediately following the
war against Germany by the United nis
F. D. Smythe, a native of Kosciusko, © ce] en
services to his country, receiving a ETaas Major in the Reserve Corps, Sane Tore
as examiner of medical men who sought Lo
to the medical department of the Unites Ba
Army. Under the direction of fae re serviceeral, he organized Base Hospital A his unit
in France, and in due season went wi A is
Overseas. Dr. Smythe resolved to glve up 

 

  



 

 

command and chose his Successor, but just aboutthis time he received his commission as Lieut-Colonel, and went overseas as Chief Surgeon of hisunit, which took charge of Red Cross7 at Juille, forty kilometers frowounded and sick in this hospitally of French soldiers.the organization was
verted Lycee Montas » &@ hoy!'s Prep school of theUniversity of Paris, into & hospital. pp. omythereturned to Aneries in January 1919, ang receivedhis discharge fron service, (15

On Sept, 15, 1918, Euglisted as g Private, 1st ce]tion, Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps, 1. 3. Army.He served until December 8, 1917, in School Mili-
tary Aeronautics, Atlanta, Ga., then transferred
to Park Field, “emphis, Tennessee, for training,
He completed his flying course at this stationand was Commissioned gs <nd Lieut., and rated as
a Reserve Military Aviator, Aip Service, U. Ss.
Army , April 23s 1913, He underwent further train-
ing at Camp Dick ang Love Field, Dallas, Texas,
end atPayne Field, Vest Point, Mississippi. On
wept. 23, i917, hs Ssalled from Hoboken, New Jer-
Sey, on Steamship President Grant, ang landed at
St. Nazaire, France, Qect ’ 8. He was or-
dered to pursue

at Third Avia-
tion Instruction ¢ °r, Issodwuy France, which
1s the largest aviation in ti} world.
Course at this center was not completed until Dec-
ember, .1918, Some weeks after the armistice was
Signed, Ig gned to the 213 4.8. Squad-

: RYa Organization hes +7. Between 3 ril and June
29, 1919, he served In various capacities | but
Ralnly as ga "ferry Pilot", hie latter osition
enabled him to Visit mg darts of Ponts “pilot-
ingplanes to ges > then returning byColombeyies Belles.he saiieg from ance on the steanm-at that time the est ship {5 return Journey +t, gg ure ship in

Oboken, New S completedSecured on

West Point

 

dum, France. As officizl representative of hisTSS he visited Paris in April, 1918, t0 be
oven at the ceremony to receive from the womenoe France, a large flag for the 1. Se Air Service.A trip of fourteen days through the British Isleswas taken in April, 1918.

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

The following letter fron "over there" was
written by Lieut. Sidney C. Williams to his sister,
Mrs.Joe Shrock.

" Somevhere in France
June 6, 1918.

" Dear Lula Upton:

{

"Since I wrote you all last, have nad someexciting times. LIemorial Day oo yo hasTat wit tn on 14 vhile things began nap-
quice but in g little while FAR S gS otout daylight I was with a machine gun batell. J

~ . x | 19
Ve hiked a few miles, entrained, had

wreak things torn up pretty badly, but no iped, some injured. Slept thet night in a ar
9 ww iid

. o) 3 mn bed in an a a

i . night in sall cramped up; next = - £ a marc from
- gy We a i1orcenouse. The next day sn 25 miles. I

walked all the way with protly© igs the groundP.M. we stopped. After sitting aroun 3 + with oneuntil about1:30, I lay dovn on the 3 had someblanket and the night wes fflso ot me frombrandy in my canteen and think ol oy and in ataking cold. We were up about Says Iwas wornlittle while our guns einos dust from.

alout and as dirty as could be the meanwhile, our
258 thousends of trucks, fp I went back to them.ital had come up, : id was to
field hospita 8 The first thing I did BesVes away five days. v I have one of thet a shave and bath, and nowCAS
) I inest inst rooms in the Chateau, one of the f

; : in it; havePranes. dash ight WoAAAM Un& fine brass bed and plenty of one mirror inSUILEANeiesthe room about seven fedshig the best. Back of
Ie ag ang ints lake made of concrete,the ( au is an ar ers. The treesoes and 11 kinds of Homers, the garden 1sand everything are so well LR trained toa wonder. All around are frui +» limbs trainedtheir limbs =grow on the walls; some have ralk-waysthe Ww

on Tus Tires Jie grape Cg is worth a lot
3 ¥ 7 r S ® mere lined with flowe 

 

    



 

 

 

of money. The officers of our company have roomsin the Chateau, and to the side ofthe house wehave our field hospital. The men are living inpup tents close by.
i

doing fine work. After yester-ent, a French officer remarked thatehaved beautifully,
HAm oo xine ]An enclosing you the Straps I cut from aJériaan officer's coat, also some German money.

Lffectionately,

oldney  M
 

PARADISE ON EARTH

‘aS written by Harry p.J+ H. Landrum:

" Somewhere in
{ N «

A W : jid aear Aunt Kate:

1"
~~ -

> 4 »

ia Tou cannot DOSSibly imagine how happy I am
Fata ne opportunity or Writing you. I have been
nes Lgent S1Mply because we only recently reached
our destination

y
"Such parts of Fra;

; pa WL TPENCE as I have i

dee . k
so lic. Ve Seen al'e in-

wihct fields are Covered with green
2%Dros e u So and country highways are Prielon 335 this country is paradise oni: i

o
s

vars SE y+ The houses” ape all:
Medion, v8 8s a rule, very mas-

the apn 25 they have been de-
; » Line Capacity of ancar is approximztely one-third ofany SWitching yards is g thI gs.

one ana Arey Vv two tiorrto two-thirds as & are from one-third
"I am well Pleased wwe CGTruss future wil]

are ag present ences
; Cemped abo;€d city vheps hs t Four miles out from a+08 old histories; SO many quaint and in-

~~ ®

i thrilling exper-+ Late one afternoon

I stood on the star-boarg deck looking down& feeling of challenge to the high rushing +(zs all country boys will do) when al] at:accepted and came eboard in one greatme bodlly for a twenty-yapg ride downsoon regained uy footing, onlyNy .
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welve hours shells 9 lrIront and we were or 2% 3 Sam fo ys“Ur position in the support trenches; it waswhi ©the borbzrdnent was the heaviest. ou
compeny's loss,going up the hill was Sigh.ot
Seemed pretty bad when you Srregion, horses lying in he&ps, BY pis: it

dying more frequent. This was the my Fhe:the German drive; however, it He art |worse for the Germans, for they not on vil lostnore men end horses, killed end ninall their recent gains. I have no idea
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your last let-
© lls delay is
in the middle of

.
1&n

or Ut in the
< dugout about 10weround, and aboutWine of us bovs

occupy 1t, and of course, there 1s nothing aroundus except hundreds of American boys, both on ourright and left, also behing us. Well too, justacross over on the next hill, there are loresopGermens, but we don't count him as a relarYou should See our home; it is something resl nifty.Ve have a good place to sleep, use candles for eslight, heave a nice little stove and a frying panend you can imagine the rest. We had toastedbreed and jam and hot coffee at £ o'clock thismorning and it was extrz too. We get ell we wantto eat. Uncle Sam issues us candy, cookies, to-beeccos, matches, etc, and of course, we think anv
thing is good that comes from home.

lV rss vs

love 11LOVE rom

Poole?

 

RECEIVED SLIGHT BRUISE

om Cooper Barrett to his sister, Mrs.
Jim Dodd

"My dear Margie:

For several days 1 have been
splashing around in the mud, not eble to walk more
then a short distunce, knowing that I ought to be
in a hospital, end swearing eesch day thet if I was
not better I would go the next day. Now I feel
much better. Of course, the letters didn't do it
all, but they certeinly pleyed a great part.

"Notwithstanding the deep mud and bad weather,
our fight on this front has been a hard one. I

cot a small, sharp bruise, and a little of
Kind of gas, and was sent back to First Aid.

helped to carry a wounded man back, then
to duty. On being sent back the second time,
beat it to the supply company in order to dodge
the hospital. I afterwards thought I had e018

foolishly, and the boys said I was crazy. Bu

you see I am 0.K. now and have the mail from home,
that I would not have received at a hospital In

; a remark-a long time. (Ve moved into this wood a :

able battlefield) lest night, all bearded, muddy 
 

 

 



 
and ragged. Ve got & new suit of good winter undeweir, & pair of socks and a blanket, and eXxpectin >new clothes today. When we get & divisional relieffiere we expect & nice rest Somewhere behind t Send I think the whole outfit deserves it too.

Your loving brother,

Cooper ™

 

LIVING HIGH

letter was written by L. sS. Sanders to

"On Board Transport,

Aug. 27, 1918
i ~ -~ igMy dear Dells:

On thie wm SPE. iwill ron Se, my Tifth day out on the Atlanticisa &letter to you and mail it as soon as theweal reaches ite destination, so that it will bbrought right back +, 3 09 Liat ic will be5 ¢CX To you ang the dear 01g UH, S. 20 : :J) "To begin With, we are vLed, Considering that this shiiil Cn 1t, besides the crew.’ 11)ghda and Capt, Bartlett,= Wier
g 5

iy ESas boys are, but each one has a bunk angSota room that is suffiei 7eds,
Forts RS wded bi neverth 1eble, officers get their eless com

1S reaily go dining » Such as a mod-vould hehave, Qup leals arely surprising, mw. iS
ne get our money 1s Dey $3.00 per day for them, butfed from the ship ar Ra Sen some, The men arellery. Theyt . e std00, and of Course, Uncle Sam goodsatin,

in a eabin with
The lower decks

iful weather alseasicknegy. all the way, and: As fIn my 1ipe. he Or myself, I
first day we wereins vos Jas a little bit roughbie feeling in py stomach, butk 5ll day got plenty of fresh air,

d was Soon feeling fine.

he lines,

that has ever crossed the Atlantic. I can't tell youhow many soldiers are with us, but our convoy ismade up of. a great number of ships, and the men onboard will number way up in the thousands. The thirdday out we were joined by several transports fromanother port. All of them, of course, are armed,znd besides, we have destroyers and battle cruiserscircling around looking for U-bozts. In sdditionto this, sea planes accompanied us through the dan-ger zone around the port. But the men themselves
sre trained and drilled in what to do in case the
ship sinks. Every man on board has gz certain placeto go to take & life boat raft or -dugout; when
"ibandon Ship" is given, every man is in his place
in five minutes tine.

"Day before yesterday we had our first sub-
merine alarm. A cruiser fired several big shells
al & supposed sub, which turned out to be & big
vhale. It was tough on the whale, but these sail-
ors shot first and investigated afterwards. The
whale was another innocent victim of the German
Kulture.

"We had the rezl stuff yesterday. Submerines
us four times, but thanks to our efficient

gunners,they were forced to submerge before they
could get in their devilish work. The last alarm was
given just as we sat down to dinner. I had just
started my soup, which I finished while the others
were going up on deck. One sub was sighted about
500 yards to our port side. This one discharged
a torpedo at us, but it went about 100 yards in fron
of us. I have read the wake of =z torpedo
without batting an eye, but as I stood and watched
this one coming rapidly towards me, I must confess
that I was hot and cold by turns, and I ii
knees knocked together a trifle, but who wouldn
tremble in the face of eternity? JCergeant Storer
was the first to call my attention to the sub's
periscope. It was plainly visible and te
were literally peppering it shell, oF Be
thing escaped, I don't see, but i yy
Ye have not been molested todeay. TS
reception was too much for the cowardly,

"Vill write a few more lines on my eighth day

out. Everything is still moving BySerene.

The sea is calm and the weather delightliudl.

to a picture show last night sngjayi
graph feature very much. Severs. and music.tertained also with songs, dances,  



 

 

"We enter the danger or war zone tomorrow anI suppose business will pick up. The ship's off1eis]teld us tonight that we would have no drills but thatevery alarm from now on will be a genuine one, Wehave also been instructed to sleep fully dressed angto wear our life preserver, canteens and reserve pa.tions all the time, too.

"This is our tenth day out and all is well. Sinceentering the danger zone, we have had one change magein our dally routine. All troops are assembleg on deckall hour before daylight. They are held there unti}tt is good light. The same is done an hoyr before
quite dark,or the reason that Just before dawnand Just before dark is the sub's favorite time toget in 1ts dirty work. We had one attack today, but

our entire convoy came out unscathed again. The sea
LS & great deal rougher today and the way this 01d
ship 18 rolling ang rocking is j caution The tell
us we will lang Tuesday or Wednesday (this is Sis.
18y). Thank goodness for this. I ap still hopeful
of making the voyage withor :age without cettine ses cd ridall still feeling

i andbut certainly be glad when I

Sts for dinner tod ‘nother daye are still rv »' but theis no long CA2t any tin ger smooth, Sea 1s rougher thantL cutting
I think some

0 1€ boys w :
>

© :
c

- ] i

along ang nut t li Mw to come
be ALO ®

nw a W ] moo : -
opens theothe most beautify] Scene of the entireteInars at least, a1] aboard the ship: 31ns Tey beautiful. Just at daybreakOf Uncle Sgpts fast little torpedoSt Us to act as our personal2 € Journey. An inspiringof ys heaved a sigha

fond of ag de-

y we had Services on deck.ted, but Several chaplainsonly have thirteen on board.made it fourteen,
"This is iRT

- Onday Se k.
1

We reach that Toricronan? think). TomorrowPlace, 'Somewhere in

'Tance', we p, a"e have hag quiet day today, although

we are in the Bay of Biscay, Very dangerous watersso far as the submarine ig concerned. The sailors’call it "Hell's Hole.! It is ¢ common sight to seeempty life boats and drift woog frou ships that havebeen torpedoed.

ss crs vss sv sin retorts.

Yours,

Stokes.

 

SHELL HIT HIM

The following letter from Lieut. Thornton, who hasbeen over the top, and wounded:

"American Expeditionary Forces
August 31, 1918

' Dear Mother and Father:

TLremember while ITnAJvas an enlisted men I could not write very often,
all

Vv

1 because my Lieutenant was too busy to censor
nail. Vell, I am trying to avoid that, and

ery night from supper to zbout 10:30 or 11 P.M.,
am busy getting meil off my hands. I have been

& Lieutenant now for sbout six weeks, and am mak-
ing good, I think.

ny
e
I

"I was in hard luck during my last battle
in one way. The company commender was wounded be-
fore we had made 50 yards, then the second in com-
mand, followed by the third, was taken off Lhe :
field about 10 P.M., leaving me in command of what
vas left of the company.

"l managed to get all of my dead buried,
and the wounded off the field to dressing station
before being relieved by fresh troops, vho would
cérry on our advance the next day.

"I moved out, as per orders, ans Das ghout ‘Dine miles behind the lines when Fritz sent erTew heavy shells, and the first one poyye gs andNave been cited in generzlTuny regiment received its individual ci EE Sv
holding ground against three German regiments,Waking an advance of over two miles.

‘Yours &s ever,

ieut. John Thornton

16th Reg. M.C.,AEF." 
 

  

 



 
Me are out of the worst battle thsOur division was In the front line elWe are just back, and today is the fjlt like moving, I had & bath inNelped some. Ve have been awayfor
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IN RAINING SHELLS

-gives a vivig account of fighting,

"Somewhere in FranceAug. 13, 1918

and Pop and the Kids:

t ever was,
even days ang
rst time I have

8 1little creek sng
from the hel}a couple of days, marching nights.

~

M lat I have beenabout 80 killed and wounded in our company;our company killed; ourmasnder shell-shocked, “nd a bunch of fe]l-camp with me, kil] end wounded.
-

advancing was notand our ertillery, of course,Us; then we pun into the placesistance, and, Momsey,end we still advanced.caught s much, we wereoupany in front of Us, and machineProbably & hundred op SO, shooting| ell around us, and a manevery minute. We had anus TO Cre$5. The only
C O S enQ on eo O r t WO - + «

CL LU CAdear lire, I started
szbout six,

Then one of my run-how I qigqg run! 1 got2 8 Wire and fell. I€ Steps ang fell again.10W they ever missed meAC In front with thattwo violen
Little holes and
ed these two bar-

and eseap

When oyp colonelsition, ss our artil-Captain of hey were getting usto wi tha i
ne reinforced Faye

> Yi
el evide +1Then op
tole oo 04 had

Reta.
run across

sélin,
all or yg Jumped

ne that ts504d Just gg

: " -y ow. I~ rn @ A YT nN 0 Y ¢ 48Other snell-shocked; two cor;

out and started back, the machine gunscut loose in full force and
barrage. None of us hag hardly anythingfor a couple of days and were weak.
~etting g& start, and on this
tle hill going back, bullets
around me, and I just

pulling up on = fev
wn. I gave up, as

he ground. On
LS over

were getting
more. About
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front and
pled tne previous

but we had

Then we

lays more, and quite & few men trie IT3 Lordy 10les. Ve were finally

C
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ie D 3 in€ all cr ingea 1n
are on ourLleved by another regiment

vack, ‘ang I hope for ¢

"T had zbout 50 men going
” .

2 £ m7 S 0 Nor © Z I;<1 coming out. One of my serg pes

JUST got in a bunch of men for reple
Suppose when we get farther be:
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teaching you the simple elements ire languageoOOf course, you would never recog: NOTA Fa
*

y 1° by LUh eaway 1t 1s pronounced.

"You should see the homes of
They are all built of stone, and the
es well as the building, are year
The feather beds zre three feet
one piled right on top
-

beds 1n all my lire.
r to death, but

leasant to sleep in.
in French homes
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"Somewhere In France,Sept. 16, 1918,
GRATEFUL SPIRIT

mewhere in France"

  
 novelty to me to have
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:nobert Jenkins"

written by Pvt. Frank

I oh AT
tFrance, Nov, 4, 1918.
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L
Y 00d zccount of then-Huns that we have "gotOvera few days agoHuns have had four

annons, many machineVe took the Place in six€d us forty-eight, just aboutThey 12.d orders to hold& goo any of them to

aT prisoners, some ofWil Te Austrians will
le , 7 then

Pulsed three counter
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attacks, and killed so many of ther ad 37 ;
not try the fourth. y then that they did

; "The Red Cross certainly diggreat work incering for the sick and wounded; the
a great work also.’

I'rank Senders,
Co. I, 113th Inf.
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CITED FOR BRAVERY

The following letter wri
by Charles G. Elliott is copie
wes cited for bravery and was
ros Se

ten t 1s homefolks
in pa Elliot
ven the French War

-

ha
oe

$e
ry

" France, Sep

"Wear Mother and Homefolks:

"Just & few lines this afternoon
het 1 am CX. after the SCIr'cPe You Ls:
heard a good deal zbout it before now,
"ot a lot more to tell you when hdfinish
Ve captured a whole army of Huns
piles; the result 1s, at the pre Foon time Jsupplying our army with rations, equipment

"We got their men first, then we got
thing but an aeroplane, and if we had chased them
little longer, we might have captured a few ma-

chines to use on them. After the drive started
we went over them, on them, smoking their cigars,
toba.cco, cigarettes, and some of the boys drinking
their wine. Most every man in our outfit got a
souvenir of some kind. OCur company captured a big
three-ton truck that we are using to haul rations
and personal property with. Our casualties were
very light. Ve lost one company commander and
about three men out of our company, and a very few

slightly wounded. Today is Sundey; I went to the
Catholic services this morning, and must go to the

Protestant service now. :
Charles 3. Elliott

Co. H, 10lst Inf., 4.2.7. fi

 

GOT WHANG-WHANG

leek Taylor served three years in the regular
: : lun~army before the World War. Upon the call for vo

teers, he enlisted April 19, 1917, and was assigned 
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  to Co. 4, 28th Infantry, Machine Gun BattalioFirst Division, ang participated in every ceelgagement in which the Americans took part.”was Soon made corporal. One member of his So oshad trouble in Keeping his person and equi oaready for inspection Dy army officers aoytook more than ordinary care in assistine Wirfoorderly anda neat and in Keeping out of little Vs
+€3 wnleh seemed to "dog" his steps. oii

developed between Taylor ang2 85 he was called, At a]l times andL Carrying food up to the frontwould trade times with Otherhis "Corptln, BulletsLA wnistle oy, singing "Yhang-Whane".are calling
butLime", AT last, one did get himtl 1Z2e of a man's fist in hisace, while lying upon aback to the First Aida a] ~~ ny de % *

Corp 1, it Sot me that Time."

p
a
d

M
d
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t
3

= tha "eoin —~ ( ~i) £18 501ng over theSt part of t: re Tos- War, but it was
=L orders to

staying for daysWe ye er} hungry, cold,+) Laving M"eootieg™ bit-overthe body ; listening tostiri0Shrapnel whiz by, not being
waiting vies © 28 » Just sitting and

10 break. oh a, Such tengien,(B55, Just ero 26h minute tg be the~
V ro 3 ] — — ] - >

test of the soldier was the real®
\ i

--L510n, and was in the
® 780 went over, and he

 
 

to the menan organization of2So Long Service, whatOften cited for bravery

the same ldea concerning the Germans. Two machinegun squads under the command of gs Sergeant startedaround the American flanks ang g captain observedthe heneuvers of the Germans, He called for a ma-chine gun, and the corporal in charge who was nesr-est him had the gunner, Lucas by name, to set hisgun on a little mound. The German opened fire withmachine guns and infantry. Lucas answered, andalmost immediately all the Squad, with the excep-tion of him, were either killed op wounded, but hesat behind his gun and fired, moving back only afterhe had used all his ammunition. When his sergeanttold him to get back behind a mound of earth forprotection, his reply was, "To hell with the Ger-mans," and Kept firing.

  

BOMBED A HOSPITAL

George P. Edwards, Co. M, 38th Inf. 3rd Divi-
sion, enlisted for service Sept. 22, 1917, and wa
sent to Cemp Pike, Arkansas, for training and was
transferred to Camp Beauregard, Alexandria, Louis-
lana. ®e arrived in France the latter part of June,
1918, and was sent with little delay to the front
lines, and was wounded three times while in service.

Edwards told of the bombing of a building used
cS an emergency hospital near the front lines on the
Marne River. There were about 200 wounded men in
this building, and 33 Red Cross nurses had been sent
to care for them. Three German planes dropped bombs
on this building, and three nurses and nine men were
left alive. >

A long ditch was dug and the bodies dfthese
ien and nurses were laid therein and the remaining
bodies were laid zcross these and covered. A
lent, bearing the name of each of these soldiers vas
end nurses, was erected. Another monument was Pree
there to Quentin Roosevelt, an aviator of the is Sn
Division, who was"brought down" at this place by t
Germans.

TE

HUMOR MID TEARS
Across the Marne was a bridge Taleb pot ne

French twenty years to construct, but foome
mans and Americans just fifteen minutes joined"hen the Americans were ready to cross, they J
4 number of floating cans with narrow DSars.tled this pontoon bridge at each end to the banks; 

 

 

  



the soldiers crossed in single file, s ir ‘ |ing water ankle deep and sometimes waist ii holes through her body.Te Sr DialsWars Captured these were % Edwards told of the guard duty his company

g 1 ar as a

!

ing the artillery,horses, Bracesegoy, and Company L did on the Vesle River, during whichequipment. An American soldier placed 2 my
TDin Tofires “hie

Germany" sign on one end of IRISLacs = TE | nights. The supply Wagons ¥ers while on

rwi at 5; ge, g | the way to the river with supplies. After being
Me in any situation, | without food for three days, the captain of Company| A was careful to give his men only 2 slice of bacon,one slice of bread and a cup of water. The captainof Company L gave his men too much to eat and a num-ber of them died.

 
 

BEWARE OF GRENADES

Edwards to] a i oS , ine $ se} ;
:ton, Ha oSi annie eight Germans on one On another occasion Edwards snd seventeen

OY iosfant ne allericans had ceased
ght in "No Man's Land" and of

il iil (1 | jae hr rh = 1 3 ] » i tt $23 Ba % 3 1 ue - a

5 oi y Sig Jermang thousht they had the eighteen, only Edwards and the Lieutenant return-
o lil ant OF «3 .

Ls : yn .
heir rifles or ros gave orders to Sling | ed to the American trenches.trencen. oi, Shoulders and go on over theI'enicnes ° B® Wa 1 - - — Jb 1 - 2

- 1 A ; OD

ried them back to oy captured eignt and car- 3 He was in the Army of
or Lad iy Cn LN UL Se al 1 ta ry Poli C © . He t old how : 1 { that Na C i ty unti i a3. A £1risoners nag to b e §

:

3: 2

<Nd grenades
earcned, as they ed Service 3out the size of a 1a. |Wasnot careful, they

€Se grenades and   
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time with George Edwards. They w :The St. front was the : : to Camyg Camp Beauregard, and hansLoggins
words SRIPes Lind Tas Ihesasiest that Ed- eo N n the same batiles; vere together in ietured that cay He Hy =, Jerians were cap- Arm cupation; came back to America on the Suneday and all night « heed Prisoners to the rear z11 transoc were mustered out of service at the samcan "buddy" was ths Yas frong guard end an Ameri- | Lme; returned to Attala County on the San trainto Edwards and gcasked Sar guard, The "buddy" called | nd upon reaching home, discovered they ha
ers should tiv bysant ne would 30 1f the prison- 3 sult cases.RIM 00k £0 wae wr & Germans told |but Forse they were | rea

deliverine f 4 be given food. EXPERIENCES OF LEON L.Edwards Sd sD >» the captain told |
3

oa to erevl up wu; Be ai Sa Sel is "TI landed in France the 23th of June pg oe
cane a member of the 38th U. S. Infantry, the 9 t

On on Sid oa July. Everything was new and strange Csop ol5hell hole. anv ‘nen Edwards was crouched in a Was easy to set myself to the newre3 pot ts that en passing with ing the day we were obliged to keep hidden in tne; 882580, ho thought or Sooo WIE With leeoy ye ing of locations was alwaysbut SAL of raising his head Woods jmoving and changing oI ever knew what
: i1Se his hand in- | made under cover of darkness. I a, a prettyazed one of his fin- was coming, and had begun to feel that it was

&

I
toi ful apple tree. easy-going affair after all.2 Ullets for ev

neaking3a "We were having, what, ESesants1s hand aga hes 2, a ight De called 2 good ‘ius, visitingPORATSBX oordirection; Dea rr. xt LI Left behind when Moraesof the mess pre-safety, and competing with €O0O0XS t midnight   TUL Th Ine Reees stiri Inund, g | July 14th, to convince us that waeighteen bullet

  



 

 

progress. Never will I forget that night1 na Wo ama Te .9% Wis day before, ang all
thick Wood oad in these. There Was 4would have bean eal Was very dense. io
heen compelled toaor Lo get through’ had ve notWPCC QO % eq

of darkness, underbY £
4 \

We hag

£a3 masks. The combinationMask, made it almost3and being more or
ni usS1l0n ®

] 1 Y mG ay Ix pny >

es danse vere in bad condition
could be sent through WasmorningLil Ning

Zermans intend-
The command wa:

nade its last
f13mes. Here we

veeks of
ore our attack

Was a

march for us
ght in order
drive was ¢&

a reserve,
re it was

vith BLke di To: 4 concrete. Duzs-
tomforteble 1ivine rooms;

Sl Ven 10 pianos and
vhy the Cermans

© Positions with slight
“thet the ahs in ranks
Sime will
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though we were close behing the advancing frontwave. Not a shell fell in our vicinity. Not.withstanding the fact that we (2 whole division)were marching up in oven daylight, it was COTplete victory. The capture of St. will.no doubt, be recorded in history as well-plannedend executed feat. I must mention what the fmeri-cans did northwest of Verdun, in the leuse-ArgonneRegion. Meny difficulties were overcome in driv-ing the Germans back in this sector. Almost everyAmerican Division had gz baptism of fire and bloodin this drive. Probably the resson the Germensfought so desperately here was because it was apivot of their military operations. I could £0
more into detail concerning this great attack,butit 1s well known how the Americans continued to push
end struggle onward, overcoming all the many ob-
stacles and difficulties and finally resched, on
October 22nd, the Corps objective which included
Hill 229.

=

"This finished our part of the earthly trag-
edy. Our morale was so badly shaken that it would
have been useless to have undertaken znother attack
and we were contented to hold the lines unil re-
lief should come up, which came on the 28th of that
month, making a total of 20 days that the 38th was
On and over the line without rest. Armistice was
signed in a few days."

NEWS ITEMS FROM "OVER THERE"

Beulah Marks, a member of Company K, was kill-
John Brown was shot twice, and Alvin Comfort and

ry C. Barnes were captured. Tom Wasson married
le in France and remained over there.

Hen

Wesley Vebster, of the Hesterville community,
died of typhoid and pneumonia at Curel, France.

Phillip Terry reletes this incident: His com-
pany received orders to advance, then had orders to
get under cover during & German barrage. Terry,

along with the other men, was trying to diga trench.
hey worked in pairs, and after a little while, his

buddy wanted to dig, but Terry continued Qiang

Finally, Terry let his partner have the shovel, ard
Just as he dug his first spade of dirt, a shell Sons
along killing him instantly. Thelr officer gave Pile

ders to fall in the dugout, which Terry did, and p
ed his dead buddy in with him. 

 

  



 
Herman lcAdans and Ray Thomas were Wounded;was captured.
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ECRETARY BURIED

letter was received by W. A. Canp-

F., Sept. 16,1918Sonal Department,
Rue D'fuguesseau, Paris.

"A BE

‘er

<

f (+nGen

‘Wa hae :
Bi gu oe urned from the burizl of Secre-he hospits] : 5 body was brought fromcemetery ha TY to the American militaryTg oY! etaries Stetioned here, both men“ld women, were waiting there, )

3 iy wl ca .
MELMi SS "1th the flag, and thereThe burial 2 10wered intolain Of the hospita]
vecretary offered pp

1 SOwe left
«y
cl

"Work Can
nNesday; 1 went oy 0Sultation With the calcharge. I came backaced gt once :

SEY. retum-
to the hospital, and

to his bed in the Officers! Pavilion. He died Sun-day morning early.

"His disease was Pneumonia, type <s Which israpid in its course, and in most cases has provenfatal here, especially with men from the South,Although Campbell had been with us but a shorttime, he had made a strong impression upon thoseof us who were associated With him in thework, and upon the men in the camp at Jonchery,
"The other Secretary at Jonchery, J. W. Fright,is at the hospitzl, but his condition is improv-ing and we do not look for serious developments.

Very truly yours,

Carlos H. Stone, Div. Sec'y. 4.7.0, 704"
llemorial Service: The following sccount of the‘emorial service held in honor of Robert M. Camp-bell appeared in the Star-Ledger, issue of Oct.4, 1918:

"On last Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock a Memo-rial service was held at Bethel church honoringthe memory of Robert M. Campbell, who died recent-ly "Somewhere in France.

"Rev. S. F. Harkey, pastor of the Hesterville
Church, presided, paying a tribute of love and es~teem to the memory of Robert. Rev. Harkey x8 pusstor of the Bethel Church, also, where the memorialservices were held. A largecongregation of rela-tlves and friends of the young ettorney Pere preos-ent before the time for the service to begin.ing hands had carefully arranged the aneappropriate flags and flowers; the oadpulpit, hanging at half mast. FigLo 2 Besang '3Some Sweet Day" end 'Face to Face 2 poralElla Musselwhite played the instrumental ik Deiment. The following persons made brief a PE.relative to the life of thenetestified to his worth as a riRip) 25 Loqualities, high ideals, patriotism 2 Borie
5. J. Harkey, E. H. Cunningham, DPa-S Ir. Gober.Col. 8. L. Dodd, Hon. Percy Guyton and amonz thoseYe Senders were among ti
Inmett Ray and Miss Ethel San
attending from Kosciusko.

~ x 1"Appropriate words were spokenAArmistead, of 1 Tors? Setdan a devotedBar Association. Robe ic Fraternity,of the lethodist Church, Mason 
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American soldie
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and a youngStag, lawyer of

HERO BURIED IN ARLINGTON

the young Kosciusko hero who lost
Tuscania was torpedoed, was burieg

Sita honors in Arlington National Cen-
n, D. C. on July 13, 1922.

.

He wags
Foon ands later his body was exhuneg
his x ative country, its final rest-
essman T. U. Sisson represented

arlington ceremony. Thir
, their lives
n this beautiful ceme-
le brave and the just’

aernoon

partici

aplains.

and aed

the Amer-
f roses;

theag

ahet cas and see what

oy

Lacts learned from thepression of the French and; ote ére in theArmy of Occu-A ciated with the Germans,gaveiI De

henby4kSa of the American
g Corie: rench people. They

ere SnBAG, Lops considerate and
hard Portia their homes and more

gs existed between the
and tl M1 A

ie Ceraall people, as they
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in the Vorlg

were fighting only because of orders

man Of
received to cease firing,

Julius Meek T:

Trench and CernaINE th 3

most soldier nterviewed
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BUCK-PRIVATE COMMANDS pecause of his aptitude and Superior mental ability
| to pass the rigid examination of the Federzl Aruy,

and Lain ks Captaincy.

Red Cross, Women's Council cf
eth Century Club, Home Demonstrction Vork, Lial
Bonds, Thrift StanIps, Food Administretiion, Fuel LAd-
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ninistraetion, &ll aided in the home work.

Red Cross---A short tine after the United
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es entered the World Var, the Kosciusko Ch
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Children were organized into a Junior Red (Croce
and were given a part in its work by payment of mem...
bership dues and soliciting funds as the following r
report shows: $120.65 was collected for sw aters
for

i
} hol

Attala County boys by the children of Kosciusko
School.

SECOND RED CROSS DRIVE

was in Ma 1918
uotz of ¢ 11 itquota 01 $4000. The

attested
Of the amount

50.00 was raised
Are
was asked of

war work fund wae
asked to raise
$$ Sry$2,200. (1)
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monstration York was under the direction of
v. E. Thompson, County Demonstration Agent.

There was an enrollment of 650 members in the 40
~1ubs under her direction. These members were en-
thusiastic in food production and conservation.

Many thousands of cans of tomatoes ¢
rood products were conserved by the meubers. Hrs.
Thompson assisted them by teaching them how to ean

these products, and in finding a market for the

Su rPLUS .

LIBERTY BONDS

There was no concerted drive for the sa

first Liberty Bonds just after the entran

ited States into the Vorld Var, but A
part in it, as shown by J. W. Fle
1t citizen of Kosciusko, w vi

follows: File my applicatic
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Bion of | rith applicatlo

people ‘of small means; Iwo percents Wr. “2 sd
énd two percent a week untill tne LORE Tes

DUTY WELL PERFORIED
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The county had $107,500 as 1 
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Chapter VII

RECONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS BEFORE THE COUNTY

EX-SLAVES

During the days of Reconstruction, problems
were relatively the same in every county of the

Southland. Slaves, accustomed to obeying orders
«nd not knowing what to do with their newly-ac-

quired freedom, were turned loose on society.

The greatest difficulty was in securing officials

had the best interests of the public at heart,

instead of personal greed, and preventing violence

vetween the white and negro races. Attala County

was inexpressibly fortunate in solving these aues-

tion with little friction and ill-will. :

Transportation did not furnish any serious

oroblem, as the reilroad had not been built, hence

could not be destroyed. Ox teams, mules and horses

supplied means of transportation for a number of

years after the war.

FARMING

Attals was an sgricultural county; Some plan-

tations were cultivated by slaves, but many vere

in small farms. It became necessary for these

farms to be reclaimed and, in some instances, the

plantations had to be sub-divided, because thelr

owners were not able to finance their operation,

either with money or with labor. Then the var

closed our people were dreadfully poor, having

no means, other than the labor of their hands, oJ

shich they could rebuild.

TyNNT RT TIN
SUVIAL

Other than the destitution of the people, the

social life presented no unusual problems. Every

one was poor, 'tis true, but there wos a spiritof

friendliness and helpfulness among the citizenry.

'riends felt a bond of neighborliness and wished

to help each other.

EFFORTS MADE FOR RECONSTRUCT ION

The history of Attala County during the period

of reconstruction was unique, in thet Be
other section of the State wag as Ires of pit was
tion and greed; honesty and official integri y
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the exception rather than the rule.

Attala's delegates to the Secession Cop-
vention voted against secession, but after th
seceded, it fell in line and supported the C
federaey with all its might.

€ State

on-

JUDGE JASON NILES

Fortunately, Attala was not in the path
of the "awful storm of war.", hence it was less
devasasteted at its close tham many of the less
fortunate counties. It certainly redounds to
its credit that it could govern itself and con-trol the negroes without riot op bloodshed.
This was due largely to the character of themen who led in its affairs and shaped its policies. They were men of honor and had the high

=

—

est interest of the people at heart.

Especial mention should be made of Judgeoso hil T « 'T} y 1 42 a “rr ~ a ¥Y
Chi The had come to Kos-
So wi wis fd als Ome wed ore the war He wasnonest, upright and well respected. Being a3 mas lars wi re - :fiepublican, Lae negroes flocked to him for ad-vice, and having the welfare of his adopted

vised thynegroes heart, Niles ud-ie in 4 very convinelng way£€ep thelr propar places, 2nd n-t to try
the position held by the whites. The

elLL 5ly and followed his coun-“Ti, and 8S 8 he udece N ithan anyone Sal Judge Niles did morerd keeping peace and har-nony between the tv yy A. TY vy - He) races ai no ; =tion days. uring the reconstruc

~~
4

7 fi ‘TILT i AT 1 T™ TANCATH OF ALLRG LANCE

Scarborough, Probate
wing:

Stream As aliens to the govern-oe taleves, 1t becomes necessar,tant sindob I absolution from our poli-Te ens 3 23 return to our former allegiance.Ly to do this is to take the oath pre-© President in his Amnesty procla-
held in this county>» DeXL, for two delegates tovention, called for the pur-ing civil law, and no onebe entitleg to Vote H 2

%Any person OIAAILa seidy calling at py tiaas the cath can

ie Scarborough,
°Sclusko, Miss

tate Cop
-establish

‘robate Judge,
«> July 11, 1865."

Election Results: A number of cltizens

took the oath, for the results of the election,
held in 1867, on the convention question were
.« follows: 1293 votes were cast in the county
(110 whites and 383 blacks); of these, 1253 vo-
iad for the convention. In the election held

in 1871, the Republicans had a majority of386
in beats one, two and four; the Democrats had

a majority of 150 1n beats three and five, leav-
ing & Republican majority of 236 in the county,

The following year the Democrats galned control,

ond have remained so since that time.

COUNTY CFI

In 1867, the Board of Police wascomposed

of Iley Coleman, President; Jemes De

MartinL. Harmon, Marshall H. Gregory end ames

T. Mathis. The other officers were: 13¥

scarborough, ProbateJudge; FP. ove,

er; John C. Lucas, Sheriff; ie Vo bk She

cery Clerk; James ll. Wallace, Lircull G3of

111 these men were citizens Ol Attala “antl

and were of higher intellectual ability than

he county officers in the years immediately

preceding the war.

asSur-

Ae

Ty Ty CE

BILL FOR RELIEF

It is told that just be

Board of Police was compoSeq

men ho served the county wel

uneducated. On cone occasion,
board, both good farmers, cou

nor write. Judge S. C. Condi
cident about them:

3 xs Ct Legis~
"si bill had been passed Leat

lature, subject tc the action of CO andigno-
entitled 'For the relief of the Popbeforethe
rant.!' This measure was brought oF g they ap-
Attala board for consideration be ynto ef-
propriated any funds for carrying two members
fect. On the first reading, erova
were so much offended at the Iea to vote
for the 'ignorant!' that they PS ary however,
for the measure. Upon second yeeTror end reed
the president apologized for his d indigent!,
it, 'For the relief of the poe A the measure,
whereupon the two members vote
and the bill was passed.”

rn NTT om

CRUDE - YET HONESX

‘nother amusing story 15 told of 
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board. (1)

Judge Jason Niles! Sera

county treasurer just before the war. He
could neither read nor write, yet he made gs
good, honest official. He lived in: a smsl}
house, near Kosciusko, and as there were no
banks in this section, he kept the county's
money under his bed in an old chest that hag
neither lock nor hinges for, being honest
himself, he trusted implicitly in others.

The Board of Police usually appropri-
ated certain amounts of money to be expended
or Cifferent purposes, such as bridge funds,

school funds, etc. Not being able to deciph-
er writing, the trcasuret kept those funds
separate, in different colored sacks. His
rife would read the warrants to him, and he
would, accordingly, pay cash out of the prop-erly hued beg. Although crude &nd simple inhis business methods, this man wes honest;
there 1s no record «cf any loss to the countyduring his term of office,

Our county officizls durintion were not only honest, but were well-edu-cated and aggresive men, well qualified togusrd the interests of the people during thisperiod of disorder =nd confusion.

g Reconstruc-

Controllin
Sue In Attals
der the con
whose word

g the negroes was never an is-> the situstion always being un-trolof native Republican leaders,Wes law to the ignorant negroes.
~~ Elections were Carried on in a dignified
RE there was much interest, but no vio-lence, and both parties nominated highly re-Spected en. Joint debates were common. andthe campaigns were lively and hard foughtih remarkably free from bitterness. No re-eb Elven of & negro having run for of-eesonly Or two ever held ap officialFone toy they being members of the school

NEGRO EXPRESSES VIEWS

The follow
by an Attala ros letter, written in 1874gYo citi and copied from

i. pPbook giv ides
citude of the » 51VES an idesrah Ne of ore intellicent -“WHTAd political oower: gent ne

I the at
roes t

>Untysmo
he the 10th,

 

rs

: "We Could ‘ro-Edward Claris Coleman, Jr,

rumor 1s prevalent in this com-
porkN25£08 negro school teacher named Alf
gsty is likely to be appointed Supt. of
Deia in this county, taking the place now

er so acceptably by Rev. J. H. Alexander,

ete.

"This tock me with surprise, for I had

er tried to obtain the position nor had even

ee nt of it, until I saw the sbove in the
10

Yon 4 13 ¢ h a=ino I don't know that I coula get the ap J
SPnent if I wanted it; I would not Ad 1t,
De me. I feel a deepinterest in the

if3 re and perpetuity of the Free School systemco 2 « asd 2
her in this particular there is a wide difference
ween myself and the author of the extract, for

could witness the utter immolation of the sys-
oe the altar of his prejudices, while 1 £90
2 © I lu + ‘ r whi ) De] Sin the principles of that perty which Sg

unholy touch. 1 doubt whether the Star man

heard any such rumor. I hin3i”
thing of his own creation, Ba SE the
orst passion of the human heart- pr es 2worst passion Ol 2 bia Ox
‘udicing, for local party reasons, the white pe
Juclclng, © . A wy on he Frec ochool Sys-ole of Attala County against the Free SEhoo.
ton and nyself. And I think whenan

Lacks material out of which to frame en ins

TGA ad 5 s readers , n€ :great majority of his re shows an absence of those
on their intelligence and the good man and
Christian virtues that constitute 1S OD Ata

editor. I trust that the time $840 will become
vhen passion, sre and ort in good

things of the past, but my trust PI herd, dis-
educational facilities. I bgae out by
turbed no man, but pursued the pers usedwith aduty d I dislike to see my name uo n againstuty, an de inds of white men &g
view of prejudioing the 3 against the system.”. ne a...me; but, more especlally,

Alf Frazier or. LY

Kosciusko, July <7, +©!

ELECTIONS
ral days.

At that time, elections lasted seve
: mos

cinct, as
GF aid that

W cast there. 1t was sal of time
eeeis come several aysShenon
to vote, and when the polls Sd of them, that
day there was usually such tying to the
the white men hed difficulty ARTETA were
boxes. At last the following &

made: 
 



 
The election commissoners had the baj-

lot box in a large room and the voters were
formed in a long line, two abreast; usually
two white men, followed by negroes, marched
by a window, handing in their ballots fron
the outside. Rones were stretched for Some
distance, just fat enough apart to allow two
men to march abreast, and there was no othervay of reaching the window except by formingin this line between the ropes. In this waymuch intimidation of voters was kept down,and was not resorted to on a large scale.

BALLOT BOXES STUFFED

As the polls were open for several days,outsiders were able to know the relative strengthbefore the final count was mcde. At one elec-tion, the Democrats needed only a few votes toWin, so an interested member of the party rodenis horse to New Port, sixteen miles away, andéntreated enough voters to come to the precinctto carry the election.

Ballot Boxes were stuffed on a number ofoccasions by both parties, because of "absolutenecessity." On one occasion a Republican wasrunning for Justice of the Peace. Over 500 votesWere cast, and the ballot box was placed in tlethe Hon acearly the next morning a few Democrats went in-to the office ang counted the votes themselves,300 straight Democratic tickets. (1)
ECONOMIC HARDSHIPS

i vel'y section of the country, Attalauch in an economic wey from the effectsbut not so &cutely as other parts of“An article appeared in the county
the war regarding
ty states:

the state,
daper just

"It makes its own cor ;flour in the state; 1 and wheat and the bestown leathery its own bacon and lard, its
saucers, It stone Jugs, cups andbrooms, ‘ : ats, buttons, buckets,) 3) bottom chairs being
cane sifters o : d indigo, its ownOWN wines lus On wagons, and its

During Recons
deeply in Geneonstruction days, the county was> 8nd her warrants sold at from 701. Edwarg Clarke “oleman, jr

to 80 cents on the dollar.

FARMING CONTRACTS-----TAXES

The negroes, still dependent upon the peo-
sle for employment, and soon after being liber-

began making contracts with their former
gs, some for wages and others on the share

Tarte ’ The new citizens signed and acknowledg-
Ss contracts before Magistrates with much

SS There being no regular form for
oS zcgreements, Col. Durham, ofSoule

eo prepared his own blanks for igs: ; is for

when printed in small type covers 2 Past if

of foolscap oaper, and the word "a SPs iP

curred 121 times in the document. A er sig

er the contracts, the negroes ¥gne pe
17 | rol of thelr employers, -

i a.By who were kind to them.
- of

Taxes ran as high as slit

the dollar; the county tex was Very Pease > $s

vsit was run on a firm, economical basis, bu
arpet-the state tex, which went to Soper tne carp

vi
:

bag administration, was very oOppressiv

Most of the suffering in a
of industrial or economic DaSona Sach was
of money available. Gonfederate gv os other ours

worthless, end hers hos made by ber-ncy to take its place. ey couldr, and many merchants Pajles,ostney
not remain in business without money.

excitement ran high, au

all the farmers became 39% a

‘ere very poor, and merchants Bad 52, i

ton at a higher price than the mar

and the arrangement soon failed.

The Grange

) it had to
Cotton was the only cash Crop, and

3 a ts 80
be shipped to northern Or Fors= Fes south,
that currency could be brought 1n uipment, the
and due to the lack of labor and ec

cotton crops were small.

MRS. WALKER'S COURT ACTION

i ta case in court
ng account of a ae Tioke,

in ol 8 Confederatemile was

vas found in Judge Niles' Scrapbook. dn
ag brought 1n

i in this case wa 3 dow for

half Mea a decrepit 93 ictshe nad
the recovery of the value of & It 



  

purchased with the services of her minor sop
as a substitute for a stalwart son belonging’
to the Reserves.

The old lady's title, it was proved, was
recognized throughout the period when the Re-
serves were in the field, but not while her
son was at home on sick leave, just before the
Lonfederacy collapsed. A Mr. Hobson, who 855m.
ed to have a great desire to Swap mules, With-
out any regard for honesty or any apprehension
of conscript catchers being about, rode up to
urs. walker's to trade with her youthful war-
ricr sonfor the Confederate substitute mulefhe old lady protested vehemently against it
and notified Hobson that the mule was her
property, and not her son's and that she vouldresort to law. Young Valker also claimed themule and traded--and came> = me out much th
for his bargain. the 10502

9 The old lady was as good as her word.TS Seventeen miles to Kosciusko, em-ployed counsel, and began proceedings by tak-geom a warrant for ner mule, and pursued
od it sow to whom Hobson had trad-
mule off With his bozo, had sent the
that she had to havens oh 01d lady told himAEoo to have her animal, and served

much about he vo that effect; not knowingMetts © law in such cases, Kimbrough
his trade with oD, ut Was to petract
was disposed f ObseR, which he did. The mule
hands, and the old into Hobson'sognize this aa counsel refused to rec-
coming, ang Ba, the mule, not being forth-
was sued ol = finances being low, Kimbrough
covered frog 3Ms gourd and $150 was re-appealed to cireuit co te of ne sujal,
affirmed the decision of {pond the jury not onlyincreased the amount Her South, tu

Be { }

by pl Fore she » MOST of the money was held
the ha . & smell part being in
land] >» Who had to go to these
Freed: meny of thetoyonEF the slaves were

Kine whe ew “od

a Tortwealth thet wes ears Sea
to pay an SayWanted to borrow cash ’ they had
ing it apossibleforpny. thus mak-

; People to obtain money.
~

citizens, soclal life during reconstruction
sas on a very restricted basis compared to

antebellum days. As the people had lost what-

over wealth they once possessed, they had to

make a new beginning, not only in accumulating
some financial independence, but in making

their daily living.

Little time was left for social affairs;

everyone who worked wore their homespun clothes,

ond many were substitutes that had to be used

to take the place of costly materials that were

formerly purchased in northern merkets, or were

imported.

omen had sewing circles and would often

meet in homely "bees"; church societies gave op-

sortunity for social gatherings, and the "sing-

ing", similar to present day choir practice,
gave another avenue to social life.

Greatest consideration was given by neigh-

vors to neighbors. The more fortunate shared

«ith those of lesser estates; young ladies even

shared their dresses (on occasions) with thelr

friends, so that when they attended a social

function all could feel at ease.

It was through this spirit of cooperation

and love for their fellow men, shovn in little

sects of kindnesces and good will, in friena-

ly, as well as material ways, that the county

was able to meke its remarkable

after the war.

SCHOOLS ~---SUPT. REPORT

war between the States, all

e institutions. During

d to be neglected, and

Prior to the
the schools were
the strife education ha : on AGE
in the years immedictely following, tnere Ne-
little educational progress, and all the ¢
dren attending school had to pay
Those who were able, sent thelr SD

regularly, but the poorer class sent thel
when they could.

Rev. J. H. Alexander was the first Sompy

Superintendent of Education, and his ir i

the educational conditions of the county

1873-74 is as follows:

"The number of educable children18£202,

of whom 2,509 are negroes; most of a

are taught on the subscriptionplan,20

have had, in the proper sense, NO | 
 



  
m
h

together at

schools. In regard to school teachers, I
would remerk that the competent persons of
the county have not, as a general thing,
during the past few years, followed the VO-
cation of teaching. Those who have the
ability to teach successfully, have turned
to other avenues of business, and entered
upon other more lucrative professions.

".here are only nine school buildings;many schools have been taught in churches
or inferior houses, and, in some instances,in rooms furnished by individual citizensof the county. Cur board of directors iscomposed of prudent and discreet men. Theytake an interest in the system of publiceducation, and may be relied upon to dis-charge their duty with fidelity, .yet Idoubt whether they can give satisfaction toall concerned.n

Dr. Alexander was born in Pulaski,in a - * &
-» » yin 1326, and cams to Kosciuskoin 1856. Being called as pastor of thePresbyterian Church in 1855, he was in-stalled in 1857, ard served the congrega-tion until1893. From 1876 to 1874, heServed as oupt, of Education ang placed At-tala County in the front in educational mat-ters. Previous to thls time, he had servedPresident of the Kosciusko Female College,end also served aS President of the Koscius-

He accomplished more for
ko Male sCadeny.,
education than dig any other man in thenis day,
county during

LOVE'S LABOR LOST

£ fron Massachusetts, a“Olle missionary work among the
'Tis said thatgather at her home for instruc-on leaving, woulg pass through the
es from the line.en es to her east-; 2 € Lo0ld friends her o in-

ion of th a
Ppher reports.orots they refused to believe

negroes around
they woulg
tion, and,

CHURCHES
Durin the W TorsoAnnie T, MCWo the States, urs.fie women of the towthe Methodist e town

lies for att Church to sew and
furnish supp

dla soldiers The

3 an building their second church

Beletad it on July 21, 1879,

To Abner P., Sage was the pastor; he also
bbe a church at Bethel the same year. John
pa cas sawed the lumber at his mill at Buf-

oS vy rings, and built the church with his
I hoa On the same date, July 21, 1872,
guts Sa e organized the Methodist sunday ochool,

ig had been a union Sunday ochool be-

bus "at the Presbyterian Church. TheParson-
foreys voclety was organized by Mrs. ui. A,

snd they secured the first manse.

At the close of the Var, the

f the Presbyterian Church was about 60; Sif

; H. Alexander served as pastor during the try

Sie aug of the Reconstruction, and ne bat 3
By Xr astor. He was not onlymuch beloved pasto ¢ 8 i

ye pod) leader, but zlso ani

pe oF his day. Dr. Alexander Seah,

sresbyterian Churches in Central Mississippi,

2 whites and 3 colored.

The Baptists established a 2 Set.

1 I 11 : S now oOti A Methodist, and 1time after the M al :

foremost denominations in the count]

CARPETBAGGERS

5 suf-

ficient hold in the county to Slain he had
office ond at the time of nisel $ This an
lost all identity as a ‘who came tovas Lieut. C. H, Poster, from Ohio,whocane2 ‘a representative of the Frec el 50%
bureau. L Ca .

Ce

. 1
diers stationed at Kosciusko 3ion people
became thoroughly jdentifiedwin and lived
there. He married a Kosciusko Syi to New
there a number of years, later
Orleans.

tn citi-
Carpetbaggers arrested 2 TO ARiis

zens, but did not hari LheiaLees well in
trouble because the local DPF
control of the negroes.

{J

¢ e g0~-

: h to escap
Some local people went nort d some even

ates aning to the War between the Se in the south,

joined the Union army. On T& and to do
rear ;

they were careful to St InIven by thelr
all they could to pre Ww did this 3

former friends. However, those Who 
 



   

voted the Democratic ticket when they returneg
hone. .

The Democratic Party obtained control of
the county in 1872, and has been in power Sincethat date.

AGENCIES OF RECONSTRUCTION

The Freedman's Bureau was not active inAttala County, but T. J. Fowler, a native ofGeorgia, told of an incident in the operationof that organization in that state: A repre-sentative of the Bureau fixed up old Dan, new-ly-freed slave, with a warranty deed to hisold master's house and forty acres of land.He furnished Dan with a small flag of the Unj-ted States and told him to gO over to his mas-ter's house, stick it down in the yard, toshow his deed, and then demend possession im-mediately.

ih Here is the way the deed read: " As MosesLifted up the serpent in the wilderness, evenhave I lifted five dollars out of this damnedold fool negro."

The Republican party was in control dur-ing the days of heconstruction, but the leadersOl the party were Cltizens who had made thecounty a Permanent place of residence and hadidentified themselves ht: the community life.
KU KLUX KLAN (1)

: No Stringent measures Sécmed necessary,tm Kiux Klan was organized. It wasra pot only to keep down Obstreperous ne-
bg 2 a for certain types of white men asi dens i es 11ly useful in running outPhe ai, vhackersn immediately afterEee 3 the war, These bands, by their

Today, the people ofAttala Count know

ganization, oy tlttle about the or-
211 high-toneg ing (who were interviewed) are
socialang Pasi en, prominent inesKlan ws . S circles in The

venty-five members,
few undesirables

But broadly speak-d men ang conducted

 
 ReconstructigClarke Colemen, Jp-2- ‘talaCounty by Edward® —————

 

as their regalla long, white sheets,
eins the body, with different sym-

So ade of red cloth pinned on them. "Uncle
hols Taylor, an old colored men, described their
Hosea ance at his house cne night: TheKu Klux
ee this house looking for a negro named
Hor a who had reported Captain Kennedy to

A troops for stealing a United otates
the Be horse, and had acted otherwise obstreper-

a that the Ku Klux decided to make an
Ol "of him. "Uncle Hosea" went to the door

“igi a number of "spirits," each on a horse,
2nd Se yard. The horses made very little
qu RBher walking around, as rags were tied on
A feet. One of the "spirits" rode toward

rele Hosea; the form and that of Aol.
covered with sheets with queer Is

OSars on them, looked rather fiightful; 1
oy ory large head, with a large nose on one

side of its face; eyes were cut lengthuiseand
ther the figure presented a rather gr
ppearance.

* 3 ~- :

Ae
t Cg C

-=
a

In a low, muffled voice, the Sob "a

that he had come from the other ers > vas

was "mighty dry"--that he had not Do

since the Battle of Shiloh. Thenegrobio oe
hin & large gourd of wale, Wich 78 FNM, G0

one gulp. "Bring me a bucke of ¥ nes

ool it said, "I'm thirsty." He drank Bea

Ps of weter before his thirst wes Jens CG.

His twelve comrades also drank gh oy

buckets each. As they drank, the A hans
"heard their insides rattle es

iron, or something of that Sort.

ght wa ot
Finding that the negro they sought was Il

ly ey hadss silently as they

3 fraid of them, and the

d effect

there, they departed 8

come. AS negroes were c Bai

Klan often rode at night, the de

was accomplished.

Kiux had was
The greatest trouble the Ku KL

cases
with white men. One of theAwho

Was that of Siernverger, & [Mile mergantile
> a1 in

was, for a while, OEA had been
business in Kosciusko. »UeT!l them £0
trying to stir up the Bees trie Ku Klux de-
"stand up for their rights”. citizen, so they
cided he was an undersirable

as no longer

notified him that his Deyaust leave at
desired in the town, and that
once and not return.

short time he
but 1n S00ted StatesSternberger Lele, ag force Oi

returned at the head © 
 



  

Cavalry. He planned to turn all the members
of the Ku Klux into” the hands of the troops,
and did all he could to capture the leaders,
but they were too wary for him, as none were
captured.

Each member of the Klan took an oath to
kill Sternberger on sight if he ever came back,
One of the members met him on a countryroad
some time later and slew him, but it was gen-
erally believed that his death was the result
of a private quarrel between Sternberger and
his slayer.

~

A CLOSE CALL

Another instance of the work of the KuKlux was in connection with 3 merchant fromot. Louis, who had opened a store in Koscius-ko. His offense was similar to that of Stern-Berger, so he was advised to leave but refusedto go. One night the members of the Klan wentto his store and took him out very quietly,then carried his stock of goods out into theand made a bonfire of them. sfter allowinghim to watch the fire, they led him to a quietplace to deliberate on his case. The chief of11S Tate tos verenfths Boo, S0LE to, submite Klan as to whether
‘ed to go free. The

go free. The
; vote, and ask-
if he could leave within the

CS, and he replied, he
¥ay in much less tige than that.

nN 3} rr >

the ene as were ever tried bySores os Metin efforts were made severalre SeaLs On one accasion a company
a Sooty caught two members of

names of the hg © force them to givetheTf a ouners connected with it. TheyTo be around the neck of one of them andeo het Rs “€veral times, but he refusediE Comrades. The Klan held a meetingSlee a » and formally notified themen, not a sing Not release the two
the count

he should be hanged or alloyvote was 20 to 19 that he shouldchief announced the resy
ed the merchant
next twenty-four hours,would be on his

x

| had the desired‘0 men were released.

°f today know very little about« A number of regi butable citi-
ganizationof Shore Bight have peen such an or-> PUt they kney nothing about it.

A man from Kentucky tried to organize the

lan and held a meeting in the office of Col.
inderson for that purpose. This agent told

them what the Ku Klux was doing in other sec-

tions of the country and urged them to organize,
coing so for as to read the ritual to them.

Colonel Andepson said he could not join because

of certain parts of the oath that was required.

Several other influential men refused to join,

put it is known that the Klan was organized in

the county.

In the Hollingsworth neighborhood, in Beat

5, over 60 years ago, Drew llassey, the leader

of the Ku XK.ux Klan in that community, was kill-

ed by members of his own cect. He was lemme.

2 night meeting, and had on his mask at the tim
CA

of his death.

tea hs bas ns at
he cause of the killing was given tha ’

Lb he had a family, he was planning io

run away with the daughter of one of t e A

hers. His death broke up the activities ©

¥lan in that section of the county.
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Chapter VIII

FORESTS~--THEIR VALUE

Attala County has no Forest Reserves, State

sorks nor Forest Nurseries. The total acreage 1s

460,013 acres of which 365,649 are potential for-

est lands. Woodlands, of small extent, are dis-

tributed throughout the county, hardwood trees be-

ing concentrated along the streamss Between the

<treams are hilly sections, on which pine trees

grow, the hills running from a2 north-easterly to

southwesterly direction.

Decaying leaves furnish fertilizer and is

method of adding richness to the soll.

When vegetable matter decays, humus is returned to

the Earth, where decaying leaves continually re-

store plant food. Rotting vegetation also supplies

2 planket to protect the soil and tree roots be-

coming hot and dry in the summers Often, farmers

remove mulch or humus from the woods and apply

it to land deficient in tals important plant

food. (1)

Timber has prevented much of the land from

being badly washed and having the rich topsoil

dumped into gullies. It has been the general prac-

tice for farmers to clear the hillsides and cultl-

vate them until they were too badly worn tO be

profitable. The hills are then sbandoned as 12r

as Crops are concerned and converted 1nto pastures.

On thrown-out pasture lands, pine seedlings sprout

up and check erosion to suchan extent, that after

a period of 10 to 15 years, it 1s possible to re-

clear the land and cultivate it again. Roots of

trees help to bind the soil, and the trunks offer

resistance to a destructive rush of water, help-

ing to prevent floods from eroding the land i

steep slopes. Trees 2]1so diminlsa the beating ci-

fect of rain on the soil. A well-cared for home

forest may serve as & windbreak for buildings and

a shelter for 1ivestock. Nearly every pasture nas

shade trees which cattle use during the heat of

summer .
 

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bul. # 1671
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Chestnut Oak 1s a Spreading
helghs dark reddish and of 1}
ial value for tannic acid The wood

Cords strong, andiin contact with
soll, suitable for crossties, ?heavy timbe
pridges, rallroad =2nd other rough CORSETS
also for fence posts and fuel.

White Oak is one of our most important tim-
ber trees, reaching a height of 60 to 100 feet
with a diameter of two to three feet sometimes
larger. 1t flourishes on a wide variety of soils,and when grown in a dense stand, | 3 straight,
CO tinuous trunIIA, free Ql side branches: Or Over

wy. of its nelght. In 1€ open, however, 1
trunk develops broadly with for extending 1

¥

-

TO

rhea
wie $10 NJ 30

The useful ang valuabl NOOCQ 1s neavy ong
tough, cl: A

Nn Se
ulld

ks

lian

¥ A 4 Sa TheVi 00Cl

Svery hard, neavy, lLose~¢g d to dark
2 . po i nvr]ro, durabl€ in contact with the excellent

fy 3p “vy +h

Or Ccross-tie fence posts, furniture ana otner

purposes.

borders

lands. Often

shade. Vhen Wy

apely trunk, towers to a nelgit

{ameter of one to three feet.

>
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e
d

O
H
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Black Jack Qak often grows

drained clay, or sandy uple
Other forest trees thrive, and
cates poor soil. The wood 1s &
end most commonly burned

 

OTHER HARDWOODS

Black Locust occurs in $id. on

or waste places, or singly, ng

twigs and branchlets are So wil
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slightly curved, sharp, strong spines, and some-
times as much as one inch in length, which remaj

1 1 nattached to the outer bark for years. The wood
is very hard, heavy, strong and durable in contact
wilh .the soil.

Honeylocust grows under a wide variety of
Soil and melsture conditions, commonly occuring
n waste places beside roads and fields. The st
traight, brown, sharp, shiny, thorns which grow

on the one-year-old wood and remain for many year oe

are sufficient to identify it. The white, fragrant’
blossoms resemble wistaria very much.

Hornbeam, or ironwood, is
ing, bushytree, found along
grounds. The wood is tough, clos
strong, often used for levers, t
Cogs, mallets and wedges.

&. small, slow-grow-
Ae Le J 3 urstreams and in low

10 c-greined. heavye-grained, heavy,
0

Viingedelm gets its name from the thin, corky
growth, usually showing on the smaller branches.
1% grows raj spots, and at the same

me : y BLE
ne J JL best trees to olant for shade

1Y ory, 0) 0 a i i vy -

 
similar to the wince

" OO
FN Jai id d m

1 1 1
5 4vithout the corky growth

poy ed& LOVes rich woods, where it usually
Srows 2s a shrub, but at times reaches a height
in clameter. It has no special value. ais diode

0 Sweet gum oCCurs on rich rivSWalmps subject to frequent
drier uplands, bei
growth on old fiel

er bottoms
overflow, as

ng usually abundant as
ds sng 1s

in cut-over woods.

»-
1

dies

Cunhas been considered = weed 1a the2 nh Is finds footing in manytypesor te conditions of molsture. The wood is
Fi BY, Sross-gealined, not durable in contactL 1e soil, nerd to work oy a = . : (=

: ~ B00 Warps ezssily.
B 4 An

Lhe rags,12one of our Most beautiful trees, as
1s, perhaps it =» dense shade. The bark
as’ the beech rStinctive characteristic,$0 £he ong wo Siutains an unbroken light surface

life, oO =U cl

strong,

01 handles, wooden

NUT BEARING TREES

Brown Loam and Loessizl
ray the growing of pecans

e proper amounts. In

hickory trees ’ ut tl

al The wood 1s hard:

trees are cultivated for th
Nn : ’ £* oo. es x 2
highly COCentrateac 1ood value

i dude
St

di
L A whe J

J

a1 ev
Nhe af

1ts v

Scaley bark Hickory grows
2 Ey a. Oo RB! &

bottoms and low, 1.
EF ~~ nt 1M fr rr?

yp ~~ Py Nr

seldom exceeds 20
- ~ ~~

is hard, strong,
making tool

Black walnut 1s & va

on rich bottom lands and |

fruit is & nut enclosed

split open, even
“

" fa
he a)

self is black
" a 2} FN YY

ridged shell, en
“ - . >

and nutritious.
4 vy “3 7 J " 3 «3 J #@ NJ YY Tr Y &

LV) allQ Vaie ali 3 Me a dl Nr NA

a a } 1

riety of uses, furnit
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pp a |
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ml. 5, - 1 / ne + 7 aThe Chestnut is a symetrical,
<
»oblong head above

se-gralned and weak,

5011. The nuts are ti

r burrs that

Chinquapin is a
cal importance, best
small, rounded, dark, chestn

hie
sweet kernel that is niga}
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HARDWOOD FRUIT

The persimmon 1S &
in dry, open places anc
fruit is & pulpy, round,

berry, an inch or more in
several flattened, hard Sh

ly astringent while green,
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Black Cherry is a medium-sized tree, and with

the exception of black walnut, cherry lumber has j

greater unit value than eny other hardwood of the

eastern U. OC.

Wild Plum, a very small tree, usually grows in
thickets. The worth of the plum lies In its fruit
that ripens in early fall, and from which housewives
meke jelly and preserves. The flowers are fragrant
and showy.

Hawthorn, or Red Haw fruit ripens in the fall,
and is sometimes made into jelly.

MAPLES

called swamp maple, seeks ou
er streams. The leaves turn to

red, orange and yellow in the
appear in the spring, forming

re the leaves begin to open.

Maple has 2 short trunk which divides
a number of large ascending limbs. These again

small branches turn upward at the
leeves a

ang
* 1 an

GUILCK

but it is less desirable than some ‘because of its
brittleness, susceptibility to insects, fungus Cis-eases and wind storms.

A T ~~ TT. 3 » <Ash-LeafMaple, (Box Elder)
1s found along streams, and sometim planted for

Al esl : 3 9 3 + :gulck shade. Its limbs and branches are fragile,
the tree, as a whole, subject

Llu)

MD J - * . - : 5Red Cedar +35 ‘a very valuable tree, found in ell
classes and - rs ’A eh. of solls« The thin, reddish-
Town, bark peels off in long shred-11] strips;
the ‘tree is extremely irr z Rosa 120 8 Tipss t: = egular in grow hethe trunk gular in grewth, so th

i G1111 -Jif aa 1s usually, more or less, grooved. The
neartwood is distinctl
{ A 3 31128 on ro -rou contrasts when finished as cedar
ESTs, closets and interior woodw 00d 1saromatic, soft v ork. The wo

; » Strong, of even texture, very durab'e
10 contact with . Sr yor1 the vioil,| and is in great demand for
posts, poles and rus grestic work.

Cypress is found exclusi i. San of
flooded for long Ltusively in swamps that

periods, and on wet stream banks OT

n on the upper surface
cLilvery-white underneath. The silver maple grows
ly and has been much planted as a shade tree,

» . = pt Auth

irly raplia grows

y red, the sapwood white, which

vottom lands. In old age, the tree u
, proad-fluted or buttressed base and

. $ 2.
lowly-tapering trunk. Original growth

t-ined heights of 80 to 130 feet with diemeters
of five to 10 feet. The wood 1s light, soft,

easily worked, varies in color from a light sap-

wood to dark brown hardwood, remarkably durable

in contact with the soll; it is used extensively

for exterior trim of buildings, greenhouse plenk-
ing, shingles, post, poles and crosstles.
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vellow Poplar, or Tulip Tree, recelves lis

name from the yellow color of its hardwood and

most attractive tulip-like flowers. It reaches

the largest size in deep, mpist soils along

streams. The tree has been extensively

reproduces rapidly. The ! 4

sumed for interior and exterior trim,

bodies, veneers and other high-grade
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Water Ash, als
2 a7 Ye os A 3 .

in low, shaded swamp
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Catclpa occurs mos

moist soil and because

and conspicuous heart-shaped

often planted for shade.
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Red Mulberry 1s

the shade of other tree

ereatly relished by birds
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Southern Hackberry, (S
tree, thrives well on

axcellent shace.

as food by birds.

1v along the streams,
Vv

Bla Nl] WwW grows CommoBlack Willow gro ov MO

1 ~T

often In clumps at the margin oi

V7 i wi 1low : imils black Willow,

Weeping Willow 18 and arool

except the limbs are
more” gracefully toward
caused extensive planting

. $s a7 Te Wwamps ®

Swamp Cotton Wood thrives iu oe
The wood being }ight end BobLyTog 8 ws

care in drying to prevent warp Ee 
 



  

 

Chinaberry, a small tree, 1s planted largely
for shade. The branches are very thick, and because
of its flat spreading top, one species is known zg
he "umbrella chinaberry". The fruit is a roung bep-

ry almost one-half an inch in diameter, containine
very hard single seed. It has no special value, ?
other than for shade, ornament and food for birds,

er O = ay ry\ ; = cdMY sap ndians) for bows

FRUIT-SEARING TREES

. are leading fruit, many different varie
tles eling which supply homes and local mar-
Lets om early mer until fall Apples, pears,

ad rather abundantly:
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aStanding trees to a mill,
cutting, and sell the logs.

mules Pa fromthe gods, laterMois BLT HOW Dy motor trucks.Ceo ot avier ~028ds, make the trucksLory. Even now the owner selects
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MARK TMT
|MARKETING FARM TIMBERatl hd

lluch of the lumberpurcnssed fron iytractor mills apgby trucks. Only
Cal market

by our lsrger mills

Ite Operators of smell,Shand i 030.2, concentration point
3/0 nls is SO 1 —-—

sy Where rough lumber ld on the lo1s worth $10 or $11

~
all

GL Le

ls used as a hedge plant£9 d a ®:

per 1000 feet, and dressed lumber about 316.

No co-operative marketing is practiced in At

tale County. Farmers sell individually to small

pills which manufacture lumber, who re-sell to larg-

er mills for shipment to &ll sections of the United

states. Our principal lumber is yellow pine. Some

pills cut hardwood when they can secure the logs.

PROTECTING THE WOODS

Though there 1s a growing apprehension

our people against forest fires, no organlzecd pro-

tecting agencles are at work. However, the people

are beginning to realize, zfter nearly all of

merchantable timber has been merketed, thet it

about the only naturel resource of the county.

the first time in history, Attala farmers are begin-
Aho

among

“

3 "} Y 3 «> «3 £ ra 1 fy t 7% « Ia

ning to prize timbered land zs an asset rether then
1 . a yy

liability.

Attala nas

CCC Camps, anc
4“0

REPRODUCTION

2% TR ~ rr 2 110 h
Efforts are being mace through

assist farmers in the care aid
TX . ~~ La - 2 v cr 3 V

ne 2 3 cll tl ley bel OY . 1 ov 3 = or

operly manage then. | other tian trylng1
hl. LD Dr he Sarvs; ence of improving
ducate the citizens 1« 11 gb 5
rv Wes vied wig : has been done.2nd reproducing home iores :

\/

1 i \ 3 3 «oT TY} 1 have

h ventietl ntury and Garden Clubs have
The Twentieth Cen A ~unds in Kosciusko,

a

- t ~
aotset out some trees on the SCi00-
but the numerous shade trees, I

along the streets are the resu.

WILD FLOWERS

d flowers are found in Atte-

The following wil
1s County .

A wing srshes;

Common cat-tail, usuallya
ranching head which throws of no t 4 noperburhead, Wi angles of its uppe

teflower-bearing branches from ang SN
leaves; narrow-leaved with leaves from

found in moist woods; Golden £388, 



 

the perennlal rootstalk floating on the surface of
the water by means of long stems ; Day-flower, one
of a very few of our native plants heving pure blue
flowers, each blossom lasting but a single day; Day
Lily, a beautiful orange.colored, odorless flower;
Wood Lily, found in sandy or brush-covered 1sand,
well as in woods; Turk's Cap Lily, a beautiful
pants sometimes containing from 30 to 40 brilii:ant

ange flowers; the Dogtooth Violet--the name "vi-
oleth 1s a misnomer,--is also known as "trout 11]
or "fawn lily", both of which names are more Baa
priate than "violet"; False Solomon's veal, found
on moist banks and in meeLhd the three-~Ieaved type
growling in bogs and wet woods; Solomon's Sea » found
in woods; common green briar, a woody, climbing vine

1 scattered sharp prickles; Indian root
woodland plant, the roots being used for :

inal 3; Purple Tr dum, in
of with flowersin clus-

or elgl ellow-Star grass, with grass-y oA nd be

and bright solden flowers; Blue Iris,
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st meadowtL mea dow 53

very acrid,

Willd Colum

at; Mendrake (oy Apple),
3 Flavor ET ou ng, ith fruit thot

Liavor; 1Mead OWsweet, along

ops and roadsides; Hardback,

fields ond Tas Hi5 Common

stems and vhite d_pastu Ss) Ckberry, with lon
flower; Swamp R dlnquefoil, a common; Swamp Rose. in > nol
Indigo, a tall,! . | ry 3 rocky places;* Blue

feet in heiight, as pant from three to
loose spikes; IRa ios flowers in long

about in the laps because the seeds rattle
£7 term ‘ “>, 5 La ( NE = I rn et 1 GY1 LOWers in smo + 18S yellowv

growing iy he. Cl, mmc ends of the branches,
2 ALC,

dry or sang 5 » thrives in

Re ver JlovesCl 2 yoy common and vsluahle. TheLok, thos ni right, crimson pink, Three leaf-Stan oe P each leaf, have whitisn-green€ middle, Alsatian cloverhas florets
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Flowering Dogwool

large, handsome flowers

leaves begin to appear.

Pink Azalea,
il flower that grows
12 flowers bloom pefore 1
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they begin to grow; Rhodora is similar to the Pink\zalea, but smaller. ink

Yellow Jasmine, a beautiful vine, is very camon, and clings to trunks of trees, trails SYen PoDashes, or evencreeps along the ground. Fringegdventian is a prized wild flower because of itquisite beauty and comparative rarblue blossoms are delicate and vase-shaped withfour Spreading, deeply-fringed lobes; they are wideopen only during sunshine, furling in theip
ar, twisted manner, on cloudy days and at night. Butterfly-weed has beautiful orange blo 5% ouABB oSsoms that an-pear 1n flat-topped clusters. Pw

1 : 3 OXity. Their Violet-

Common milkweed jilO mlikKweed is seen alone adsid in fia14SNA AT The bee ee Seer along roadsldes, in fieldsang } oraers of woods. The leaves and stem onLalnl a quantity of thic TT
tumn the clusters of

i J} om

ick, bitter, milky fluid. In au-\ ~l.ac-colored flowers are replacesFIi1 a aSo I1lled
J} t %1x - - - yy

wlth Ee Slik
dn skim

attached to numerous black- - -
>= 0 -— TY) 31 3 ~ nr ps + -bursts and the seeds

~ * = Ooored wild flowNE
xr ~  .woodland Stream
ous long, tubular,
-

liantly-col-
borders of

of numer-~
i the upper lip is) and often » In - 1. :the lower 1ip is > oiten notched at the top;+n nn15° Laree-parted, the101ae 1a y del 0 a = v4 “Ug VILE iildd 4.8 b e1ng

Lger than LOSE gt the ide » Phe

Qe)ola~0ng, arched, pointed,

er Ss
+» The flowers are C
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Nightsr NAS Yea .

itias = I'ive-parted white flower,
a0 Ave > round berries are black when

1ll-scented ite Polsonous. Jimson weed is a
eran ol weed whlch thrivesground, especial y Va,€rs are white. This wens barnyards. The flow-in the ballast of opcoo, Originally came to America

call fr hi 2 SA1ps to Jamestow " Thdalled "Jemson" weed, Va.; hence

Mullein is compu iS Common along roadsidesfields: +;
a. 13 the leaves gape Aes and in drybecause of Which it ig Soft, with whiteif a downy hai1S also ezl1 : AOwlly hair,£3 n call [16the

hn, branching
neaEy dearlytwo
Plantain has

5 flower head that1s short, studded with

four-parted,dull-white flowers.

Bluets are very dainty and beautiful Liitie

-nts which decorate the flelds ln the Lh

ne and early summer, commonly known as Bog sina,

or Trumpet Honeysuckle, isa very ornament -

climbing, woody vine that yeee.

.ntwines about the branches ofDe

pright red on the outslde 220Jephveins

in whorls on spikes terminating tne brancaes.
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iEi weed or wild cammonile, Sprouts in
around houses and along oSur roads. Thege gn very bitter; the flowers are in flat-1 clusters and composed of round discs orons" of tubular florets. It is a species nottaken in appearance, odor and taste,

anada Thistle is 2 pernicious weed, with sharpprickles, |which grows fron a perennial, creeping root.alk, as 1s hard to eradicate. Unl €Ss strenousare made to destroy them, they nN take pos
field to the exculsion of

2lion abounds i: S and along road-
flower stem is long a nd and usu-S near the top, bearing two or three flower-
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OPE TO TREES

SllQ every clime has its trees, and- 8Very age, tree-stories are found.somJuriared in 2 wooden cradle, and
is due to the products of the

through the wilderness: West anc from the north to the

memorlals. They
Span of man and

generattions of men and
are immortalized by theharch ang the school.

home ang bring beaauty into man's
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FIELD THISTLE

in pastures,
very common

, to oA
<

very artistic.

 
 



 

  
 

 

HISTORIC TREES

Many years ago when the present little city

of Kosciusko was a very small village, there were

so many beautiful Red Bud trees growing on its

numerous hills and near the freely--flowlng springs,

that it was called Red Bud Springs, which name 1t

pore for a number of years.

As the town fred in size, these trees were cut

none were left, but within the last few years

wwe citizens, because of the red bud!s beauty, and

its historic connection with the early life of our

town, have begun its cultivation and growth Lor or -

namental purposes, and one of the most beautiful

is found in lrs. J. G. Smythe's yard in

Kosciusko.

trees,
masses of hea shaped, lavender-pin1K blossoms,

which, from a distance, resemble an orchid cloud.

After the buds burst and the leaves grow, it mekes

a very attractive shade tree.

- at

welTre panted Sai che

Four German Linden tree
5 Ko by Prof. G. F. DBOya,

public school yard of Kos

'S
us

who for many years wes beloved superintendent,

snd who is conceded to ve done more for tals in-

stitution than any other persoll.

These trees

above tne grotmds.

bout twenty limbs

green leaves,

the breezes, make &

fully guarded by eho off] cia he

being allowed to be mutilated, nor tie

merred in any wey.

NATCHEZ TRACE LARKFER

As a part of the unveiling ceremonies of the

N
9 a he Koscius-

Trace Marker in April, 1913, at tl TY

Ko Public “School, an elm tree was planted. 1[13Mee

toric road passes through
ois. fay e

Eater wad placed in (he. sono. yeik oS i

tough and durable specie of tree wa appreSa de

selected for the occaslon; it has grownre; a loot;

ing four feet, nine inches in giro es $0et

it has been carefully preserved 8EA

a concrete protector having been Le

base.

 

 



 
  

  

SACRED HOLLY

On December 12, 1926, Peyton Coaates, a seniorin the Kosciusko High School, was Killed by a tres
ana as a tribute, nis classmates planted a hollv
tree on the school campus in his memory. The everleaves, andos rec berries in the wiinter
i a lr © 3 4 op ~Foreaa Be ctacle. It 1s 10 inches in
- credoh ys 8no 1d S 8288.8 hexnt ful
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its exact circumference 1s not known. Gree
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it was cut, it was too large to be

to lumber. About 1899, Fletcher Taylor
steam saw mill near by, but this

that time, because of its unusual si

years growth had added many inches
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sycamore has .zrge, fan-shaped
green when budding, ons eeper gree

it sheds its oute bark ar
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Chinaberry trees are found over the entire ¢
The old Shinerry tree has no als lnctive

the umbrells
hes cold w
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Shape,
niefly for Shaa

rather, is oer lavender

China, which is

in clusters in great profusion and
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tree star
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branches

specimen
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“dodo by Ld

branches znd-

€€ grows Irom 60 to 100 feet Lich

bark is thin
are oblong,

in lerngth. A

grows erect on
1 1s located on

3clusko. It grows
toward the south

articulsrly attractive
immediate

J

reciiecntlv +. vy 7 yo -requently found in swamps snd 1c
ell evergreen, similar to our well

the lenves

by a height of
p~anted for 1a

Mrs. sedJ,
but symmetry:

Magnolia y Missis

shade Tree,
its 1eeaves

Slow, but the oblong
oO

vamps snd low,

Nr hl

3 are much smesller,
long =nd three inches
glossy, the under

| bud opens into a
: any concave petals. The

-

n diameter and
wlth red seed

tree, sometimes reach-
S Very often trans-

lawn

STATE

sippit S Sta

No other ex
and flowe
leaves

te Flower, makes an
cels it in the combined

Se Its growth is very
are glways alluring. From

April until August the handsome, creamy-white, cup-
shaped, fragrant and waxy blossoms, about seven

inches in pnb with a central spike of pistils
on & purple bese, make a startling contrast to the
dark, shiny evergreen. Tt occurs, naturally, 10
rich moist soil, on the borders of river swamps
near-by uplands. Its dense, pyramid
ap of numerous smell spreading bran

21 head 1s mad

clies.

as are exteasively planted for ornamen-
. One of the largest in the county (six
inches in circumference) is located

ile Fletcher's lawn.
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Chapter IX

FAUNA

FARM CROP AND ANIMAL PESTS

The bollworm is also known as the corn and

tomato worm. It may severely damage cotton, but

its occurrence in any one district is very ir-

regular. The worms feed on field corn, and when

this hardens in the summer, the moths lay eggs

on cotton plants; the caterpillars eat very lit-

tle of the foliage, but attack the flowers or

bore into the squares or bolls and ect part of

the contents. The infested squares flare open,

but the greatest damage 1s done to the bolls.

In the cotton belt from four to six gener-

ations of bollworms appear each year. The in-

cect winters as a pupa in a cell a few inches be

low the scil.

Little is done to prevent or poison it, but

experiments have shorn that dusting the plants

with a light application of Paris green or other

preparations of arsenic, destroys many of the

tiny worms the day they are hatched, before they

become large enough tO enter the boll. Strips

of corn mey be planted as a trap-crop about the

first of June so as to bring it into roasting-

car condition about the first of August; these

worms then eet the corn instead of cotton.

Fall Army Worms normally feed on grasses of

many kinds, especially crab and Bermuda grass,

and if it is not full grown after consuming the

grasses, they travel in search of more food.

Cotton plants are not a favorite diet

Tel, army worm, but it will eab it if

food is available, devouring the tops

ting off branches and squares.

pe killed bY dusting with

other arsenicals. Spraying

dered arsenate to 50 gal-.

ans of control.

Young worms can

calcium arsenate OT

with one pound of DOW

lons of water is a me

In case the worms are not discovered until

:
svel in a mass, usually

prey ey
bo furrowing OT ditching

i
The worms

pl around the infested ared.

SDo
e the trenches ond can be crushed

easily by dragging a log pack and forth over

them.

 

 



 

 

The Yellow-Striped Army Viorm feeds on
various kinds of weeds, field crops, truck
gardens and shubbery. It 1s common on the
foliage of young cotton plants and may dwarf
or deform their growth, retard fruiting, or
even kill them. It bores into bolls as does
the bollworm, but its worst injury is to
young cotton, which it attacks after the
manner of cutworms. The caterpillar is olive-
green or greenish-brown, with rows of triancu-
lar black spots on the back. Frequent Culti-
vations destroy the pupae in the soil, and
dusting with calcium arsenate is effective.

THE BOLL-WEEVIL

The most destructive enemy that has ever
attacked cotton 1s the boll-weevil, whose in-
Jury1s practically confined to the squares
and bolls. The scuzres are decidedly prefer-
red, and as long &s these are present in abun-
dance, little damage is done to the larger
bolls. This preference for the squares makes
it possible for farmers to grow cotton in spite
of the boll-weevil; by hastening the early
growth of the plants, many bolls form and pass
the danger point before the veevils become
too numerous. After the pests become abundant

all the squares, hence
The mature weevil feeds

the scuare or boll and the

Jthey sometimes destroy
no late blooms appear.
from the outside of
larvee from within,

in When infested squares fall toLV Hee Harn: =ntBhMai SO that the larvse are
W minutes This meke i

11g : S bhseasons unfavorable to weevils ibd ba

the ground

Little effort, ot] 1: ’ ner than ear] ant-ing and proper cultivation to ay plans
growth of the plant, i4 is mad 5
weevil in Attala County, to control the

T 4 ‘ |
tive To This nite is very destruc-

con The first sign of =ttack is a
ther oot. I the upper surface of & Loafiim Leaves turn red or rusty Gn !of Dolls shed and sometimes the ZantLl Jay (called begins about

ne end contimies for bout thros

te webs,

Nearly all vege-

tables are infested by these mites, spinning
webs from plant to plant.

The best means of prevention is to clear
away all weeds and underbrush near the cotton
field and burn them in the winter or early
spring. ELarly planting is advantageous, as

the insects injury is usually confined to young

plants. By close watch, the first-infested
stalks may be destroyed. Sprays of potassium
sulphide, lime, sulphur, kerosene emulsion and

flour paste solution have been found satisfac-

tory.

Wireworm is especiszlly troublesome, be-

cause it may live in the soil for possibly

three years before transforming into a beet.e.

Tt bores into seeds cr eats the roots of young

plants, often killing them before they have

appeared above the ground. Affected pléents,

if not killed, are dwarfed and sickly. Often

the injury occurs in spots in fields, and there

may be bare plots where ail the young cotton has

veen killed. The adults are known as clink

beetles; they feed more or less on the foliage,

and are sald to injure young squares also.

No entirely satisfactory method for the

control of these insects has yet been developed.

However, since the sandy-lozl wireworm does not

lay its eggs on untilled soil, a system of

handling the ground and thecrops Cd

cotton, so that the soil will not be disturbe :

from the middle of June to the middle of wi

is very important. This mey be done by ob.

ting from rotation such crops as require

cultivation.

ton plants are often

> several species of cutworms, which

STos in two or feed on the 10888,

sre usually hidden in the soil, Undse $ oe i

other shelter during the day, aeefAe

cloudy days they feed on differen 38

plants. Their damege tO cotton 1n $Sheng

sometimes necessitates peplonteng. I

bran mash is recommended for them.

Cutwormn,

There are many oF BLre
Wd oung corn plant.

es Aes or other rank

ree the preceding yess. To Rss be-

free may be scattered OVer the ried

: ~nolson cutworms: 1 pound

fore planting SOT of thoroughly mixed and

ari
el wheat bran,

a1] 8

Paris,1usps sufficient water to which o 
 



 

 

 

quart of molasses has been added.

Cotton Aphid: This 1s also called a cot-
ton or melon louse. .The aphid sucks sap from
the plants, and the excess fluid passed through
its body, drops on the leaves as a clear, :
sticky substance, known as honeydew. Ants vis-
it the cotton plants to get their nectar.

The plant usually resists aphid injury
successfully; a single heavy rain will wash manv
of the parasites from the plants, and in damp
weather a common fungus discase re-
duces their numbers. There are many insects
which check their multiplication, lady beetles
being the chief one. |

. Nicotine dust containing about 24% of
nicotine 1s an effective remedy.

Corn Ear Worm: The end of an ear is often
damaged by a large brownish to greenish strip-
ed vorm nearly two inches long when grown. It
1s the same as the cotton boll worm; the eggsare laid by a large grayish-brown moth whichhovers over fields of corn, cotton and cowpeasespecially late in the afternoon. The nits sreleft on the silks, leaves or cther parts ofthe corn plant; after they hatch, the larvaefind their way into the tip of the corn anddestroy the tip grains. Their injury consistsnot only in destroying the grein, but in ad- :mitting rain to the ear, and p0sS1ibly in givineasier access to weevils. : 5

The remedy ]‘ usually recommend T Nore
ing the land in the fa; led is plow
1 1 . + OF wi ~kill the insect, inter so as to

which s: e tard
ground in the pups nds the winter under-

It feeds in colon]
legumes. Vhen t lonles on

under early eno

» vetch and otherps GEL not turnedJ 3s Or .]le for se1218, the vorm may move in "bulb oo2a peach orchards or fields of othnen the insect assumes this hafurrow shoy
bised ba
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orn weevils attack matured grain in the

=nd continue depredations as long as the

s, unless it 1s treated to kill them.

sre laid while the ears are still in

and later generations develop in the

D. rly verieties of corn with soft greins

most susceptible. Late plantings of medium

or late varieties escape injury, or reduce the

number of weevils finding acCesSS to the BEDS eal

n the field. Carbon disulphide is the

d to kill them. This liquid 018508

y and can be in Sele SOSGD
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hg it penetrates the corn; the

ip should be air tight so the fumes will not

e It is best to cover the pile of corn

a heavy cloth while it is being treated.
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aphids, and care for them throughout the
winter. In the spring when they hatch, they
are carried by the ants to the roots of the
weeds upon which they feed. As soon as corn
plants are available, the ants transfer the
aphids to the corn, and get honey-dew from
them in teturn for their trouble.

budvorm is the larva of a small beetle-
the twelve-spotted lady bug. The egg, laid
in or near the young corn plant soon after
germination, at & point just under the sur-
face of the ground, develops into a small
white grub with a. darker head, which bores
into the central part of the young stem. The
bud of the plant wilts and usually the plant
Glee, but injury is practically confined to
young plants from 2 to 12 inches high.

No soluticn has been found for the destruc-
tion of budworms. They are worse in low, wet
land and in fields whére corn or weeds grev
tus year before. Notation of crops may help
bu lateplanting is the best. Corn plented
Very eariy 1s also less apt to be .seriousl in-
jured than when planted in mid-season. J

aND TRUCK PESTS

mT : ; :
1S an insect of minute size; in manySe 1S very active, leaping or taking

flight with greatL1g. : ¢gliity. The different spe-Torygreatly in habits, some being
a alls others are carnivorous,a 8) >, other small insectsof mites. There most ansWEL yols, however, is that of pests ofated plants, as they infest and puncfurethe tissue of pla
parts and SEenapSLOT plercing mouth-zo od Pe otrawb ipe foun in the flowers of
BY van plents and is the commonest andy dlstributed of all American species.

Thrips are dest
able to sprey.with ory it is practic.ker such i
EAR Soap ALnuf
< - de S Tin Nstroy the hibernating rorhs de-

An Aphidbodied Insect;
yellow,
Spring and

attacking c

t Louse is a small, soft-TEorey green but varying to pink,Sampak It appears early in thees remains as late as December€€, turnips, mustard, spinach,

etc., feeding on the sap of the plant, often

causing the leaves to curl and weakening the

plant until it dies. In the treatment of plant
1ice an ounce of prevention is better than a

pound of cure. AS soon as they appear in the

garden, a spray of nicotine sulphate or dust of

nicotine should be applied. Strong soapsuds

also are useful. To prevent them, kecp the

garden free from the weeds on which the lice

feed.

The Pea Aphis, one of the largest of plant

lice, 1s pea-green. They gather in clusters

about the tips of young vines; later they at-

tack the stem and pods, sapping the life of the

plant. This specle also feeds on clover, alfel-

fa, field peas and several weeds.

Nicotine sulphate, &s dust or spray, is a

good remedy if used when the insects first at-

tack the plants. If they are beaten off the

vines with a brush, few, 1f any, ever return

to the plants.

Lady Bug: This insect is more. or less

hemispherical, generally red or yellow with black

spots, or black with white, red or yellow spots.

With very few exceptions, the lady-bug is predaci-

ous, living by prey, both in larva and adult stages.

It feeds upon small insects and upon the eggs of

larger species.

Potato Beetles are hard-shelled, and stout,

of distinct yellow color with black lines on

theirI The young (or slugs) are darkred

when hatched, becoming paler as they grow older,

and are slimy and soft in texture. They agpesy

in early spring and continue until fall. Pog

larvae and adults feed on potato plants, a

after passing the winter in the ground,

about the time potatoes come up, lay thelr egg

i he leaves and begin feed-
on the under side of © a Sy in

1
od on

ing. Sometimes they fee

1 Paris green OT arsenate of lead are used

to poison them.

lied the
t ned Cucumber Bectle 1s alsoca :

elon bug.? The worl, or jerva, is

slender and white, with brownish ngs, ;Injuey

Spoons ging 2 by 9811831ot plants in

Ios i 2180 eat the leaves ns gay

2 Tgnd roots of older plants
ans Inj

the Bes the larva stage this insecC amag

then, Jp
y be protected by a

he plants ma iy : o

Booby with cheese cloth. Nicotine mey 
 



 

 

  

 

be dusted on the plants, but care must be
taken that it comes in contact with the in-
sects themselves. A mixture of 1 pound of
calcium arsenate with 15 pounds of gypsum is
also good; Bordeaux mixture with calcium ar-
senate drives away the beetles and prevents
injury to the leaves so treated.

Bean Leaf Beetle: The adults of this in-
sect are quite variable in color; some are
yellowish, some reddish, marked with black,
while others are solid color, grayish or red-
dish without the black merkings.

They attack beans, cowpeas and other le-
gumes, usually becoming numerous before they
are observed, because of their habit of rest-
ing during tne day, or feeding on the bottom
sides of the leaves. Adults feed early in themerning or late in the evening, and when dis-
turbed, fall to the ground, but soon crawlcack to the plant. They eat holes in the leavesand sometimes seriously injure young bean plantsin the spring, but later in the season, thedamage does not seem to be Serious, ?

MORE NUISANCES

A smooth, gray and brown
from an egg laid in the late sTSrman moth, and passing the winter as28 erpillar, appears in early spring andlay from its long fast. It cuts offorSiag or just below the

climb Small plants and cut roLnpeaseSince these worms Work only at night Sron ve Sioudy days, they cen do & great dealamage before being observed.

worm, hatching
unger Py an ob-

: Poisoned bait SMix2 level tables hs or any, boPeresSree) with 5 pounds of dry bran, addIL 2 quarts of water, in whicha half-ps Ras molasses has been mixed. Scat-PO1lson in the garden late in the even-inor, not allow children, livestock, petsHokie tocome i contact with it, Hand-ai50 effective in small gardens.This pest mao£ 0 y be ff un “1

below the surface of U0 nehinches of the Cut plants Bround within 3iopi/

ec iestroy them:
poons of white srsenic ora

Pea Vieevil: E
laid upon the 50d ey of th
Smell, and when the

. € Dea-weevil areile the pea
larvae hate

through the pod into the young peas. They feed
upon the seed, which ripens, and in some cases
will germinate when planted. The larva, before
transforming, eats a circulcr hole on one side
of the seed, and 1s often planted in the spring

with it. They can be destroyed by placing the
peas in a closed receptacle with a small quanti-

ty of carbon bisulphide.

TheBean Weevil resembles the pea weevil

cuiteclosely but is a little smaller, and
does not have the white markings of the latter.

The eggs are laid on the pod and when they

hatch, the larvae burrow through the pod into

the beans and complete their growth. Soon af-

ter the beans are harvested the grubs change

to weevils, begin to emerge and continue to

breed. Severzl broods mey be produced in a

year, and cannot be controlled in the field.

They breed in dry seed, so 11 isbest to fumi-

gate the seeds with carbon bi-sulphide. Plant-

ing only seeds, free from weevils, helps to

prevent then.

Vegetable Vieevil: This insect attacks

Irish potatces, cabbage, turnlpns, mustard, on- :

ions, etc. To control, cultivate whenthe insec

is in the ground, with poison bait scattered

between the rows. For tals, use 1 pound fioride,

15 pounds wheat bran, one pound dehydrated or

8 pounds freshly-chopped turnips Or

with sufficient water for a mesh. Applylate

in the afternoon. If this 1s not used, a spray

of 2 pounds arsenate of lead Or gsel

nate to 50 gallons of water may heve effect.

Common Scuash Bug: oquashes, gourds me

sumokins suffer from the Bspits upXY i

bers, hence all are damagea by i 494 = ug,

beetles known as stink bug, Oi,

agreeable odor. It feeds on plant J i

T i should be picked off by

Those ia shiny brown eggs,

n on the underside of the

and can be Cru The grown osoom

as lg placing small plecesof lus:

S

Ae ~r bark on the ground near ep 2

yes should ve examined each morning an

the pests killed.

. mhis is a common farm pest

Blister Beetle’ tive to vegetables,
very destructive ve. = Tt

oa 3: Severs, potatoes and beet
especially or an

| EY 4 is sometimes ealied

2 LieUhar They are hungry feeders, an

e arm e. 
 



 

nes, eating everything inoften travel in 1i
lender, somewhat soft-

h

—

thelr path; are s
bodied, and of v
entirely black, others brown or yellow with
stripes or spots which are black.

rious colors, some being
3

1

when the bectles are first seen, dust
with sodium fluosilicate diluted with five
times weight of clay. Arsenical sprays will
repel them, although they may not kill then,

They may be knocked into vessels containing
water upon which a little kerosene has been
poured. Hand-picking is effective, but gloves
should be worn as they may blister the skin.

is larva of the click beetle
or "snap bug", and often damage potatoes 2
carrots, beets, swect-potatoes and onions by
burrowing through the roots or tubers.

een mid-summer Cultivation and heavy
fertilizing will reduce wireworm damage.

Tomato Fruit Vorm: This is the seme in-ct as the corn ear worm, discusced abovesoon as small fruits appear on the vineswitharsenate of lead or calcium ar-ate, using 2 tablespoonsful to one gallonLer, 4 tablespoonsful of lime, orSt with one part of calcium arsenate tofour parts of h 3MC ydrated “ime re

frequent intervals. 5 pe 1ting at
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soni Lorn; The adult of this in-8 wahoo white butterfly seen fly-ar @bhage and related piants, Thebythevelvety green worm, which mayaySis wm to 1; inches in length, isWERE e. ihe butterfly lays eggs fromce € a brood of caterpillars, and be-$3 eralssurly Season. After eatingER ii they attack the tender onesto a 2 ding in the young heads whereS to resch them with a spray. How-ver, t 38 1: i
i » they can pe Ldrgeiy controlled by spray-With 2 tables DO walead or calcium Erase of arsenate ofater made by disso] ShenotPom

Um arsenate to 4
S also very effective.

Cabbag Looper is the young (or worm stage)

vo

dO Ulla It is pa J

when first hatche
and gets 1
Looping,

*d the "measuring
age-.like plants,
elery and lettuce.
r the cabbage worm.
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To avoid slugs, remove

boards, etc,, and keep the

from rubbisn in ] 1

selves during the aay.

ORCHARD PESTS

Scale is a pes peach, apple,
ceale is a pest of pe 5 ple

8 Rou duous fruit trees, &s

This insect sucks

uses the death of

San Jos :

pear, plum and other decCl

well as mapy other plants. <1

the sap from the trees and ca

many peach trees each year.

plied during the
ulsion ap :oil emulS10 t is an effective

did trees are dorman
winter when the 

 



 

 

  

control measure. Liquid lime-sulphur has
also been found to be a reasonably effec-
tive remedy under usual conditions.

ihe Plum Curculio, or peach worm, is the
most destructive insect which directly at-
tacks the peach fruit in the south. It alse
assaults plums, cherries and other stone
fruits. Its presence in an orchard can be de-
termined early in the season by a peculiar
mark it mekes when laying its eggs in the
young fruit. The female beetle makes an in-
cision with her snout thfough the skin of thefruit, in which she lays a single egg and 4pushes it to the bottom of the cavity thatshe has prepared. Then she makes a crescent-

1it-
shaped incision which leaves the egg in a
tie flap; the larva feeds within the fruit.

i dany of the infested plums and peachesfall to the ground, which, if collected anddestroyed, prevents the development of adultbeetles; otherwise, wormy peaches at harvestin years when the insect has two cenerations.,would ensue. Apple trecs have a similar curcu-714 I») 3 EE " - .«10, and this fruit Suppliies in a like manner

These beetles may be destroyed by spray-] o = Tar ~ABLEFeedsuponth Lead, Since theLEC BON . tI aSOLACE I e foliage, and can thus be

Pe: Twig 1 .

out ash a Borer: This pest occurs through -Toe, Suthern States, but seldom does much

: ~ or lead arsens ‘been recommended for their control S008 hae

 

Light-
Larva and beetle

iat urrows in greatPETE of toe Sapwood, destroy: €e known zs thPin-
ate Sh

hole borer penetrates further

 ; 2 Jn of he most serious
Lo ees. hey usuallunk Just below the surface of 5

may be found on the
01l level. Sometimes theattacked, and their presence 1s

usually indicated by gum on the tree.

For meny years peach growers wormed their
trees to protect them against the borer. This
was done by mounding the trees in early July
so as to force the smell larvae to enter the
trunk higher up than normally. This makes it
easier to locate the pest during the worming
process in the fall.

The practical method of controlling the
borer, in trees 4 years of age and older, is
with paradichloro-benzene crystals, a white

substance that gives ofi a gas heavier than

air. For trees under 4 years of age, paradi-

chloro-benzine, crude cotton-seed oil emul-

sion, is recommended.

The RustyBrown Aphid occurs in all of the

southern states each year, doing more or iess

damage to the foliage of plum and young peach

trees shortly after they put forth leaves. AS

soon as the insect appears, spray with nicotine

sulphate, as it is not effective if the applica-

tion is delayed until after the leaves Cur.

badly.

Grape Leafhopper: \Vherever grapes are

grown, the grape leafhopper will almost invari-

ably be found. The insect in feeding extracts

a large guantity of tiquid food, sucking it from

the leaf by means of piercing mouth-parts.

The injury to, and 1o0S3 of leaves, prevent

oroper assimilation of food by the yines, undLie

fruit being mate ially reduced in size, may iliac

flavor and sugar.

i 1 by a single
This insect may oe controlled

RRL of a spray diluted nicotine, such

as nicotine sulphate containing nicotine.

ot done by the attack of the

ik plant, but by soiling the

w given off by these bugs.

+he fruit and causes dirt

1lect and adhere to it.

The ‘damage 1S

grape mealy bug on

fruit by the honeyde

This accumulates 11

and other refuse to CO

io i beetle that appears
The Grape Curculio 15 & py Cre

. TeSaat the adults seen to i Whbl

perio he grape-wild and cultivated. Ynoe

7 Gaon “ing and feed on the upper sur
come in the SP somewhat curved lines.

in short > 
  



 

into the fruit, and the resultant larvae bore
into the flesh, feeding also on the seeds,

Because this insect feeds on the top of
grape leaves for some time before egg-laying
it can be successfully controlled by arseni-

arsenate of lead.Cals, such as ¢

PECAN TREE PESTS

Probably the commonest insect which
troubles pecan growers is the fall webworm
that constructs unsightly webs or nests over
the twigs and foliage, and are more abundant
during the late summer and fall, but since
this insect has two generations in the south
thewebs are apt to be found on pecan trees 58
ear.y as liay. ‘hen the leaves are eaten in
ale summer, frecuently the trees develop
Leaves and flowers to the detriment of the cropthefollowing year. All webs containing caber-

that can be reached conveniently,. shouldbe removed and larveze destroyed. Sometimes burn-ing them onthe trees will be found oracticable.Reney pruner can often be used to adg-

hit Hie cecan Shuckworm is a rather slender,
ae gh thet minestheshucks of pecan and
eo ming the fall. This often preventsLi Donen of the nut kernels, also
CURCh a of the shucks from theoa wlSTE S attacked by this pest during
dition Usually mature in fairly good con-
AIT oe whi; if the injury takes place earl it
‘1ll result in inferior Or unmarketable rely

ITmne .

trol i: practically to spray forthe con-
ficulty in 3hgus, of the great dif-
tor The mus rr thelarvae before they en-
the winter 2 vlnce the insects pass
it seems that th hy inthe shucks on the ground,
gather and destroy civ of control is to
be done ald Sucks, and this should
net crop, ©.y alter the harvesting of the

 ; rval stage at-
nuts and is

: Sen greatly. Nuts so
aracteristic substance

entfance © place where the larvae gainedours S; Ww nvariadbly ne€ vase of the nut with NeLins Poo

of 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead, plus
3 pounds of slaked stone-lime, to each 50 gal-

1ons of water 1s used to control this insect.

POULTRY LICE

At least seven different specles of lice
occur on domestic chickens; still other kinds

infest turkeys, ducks and guinea fowls. As

lice usually teem on various parts of the body
and feathers, they are commonly referred to as

head, wing, body, shaft, and fluff lice; the

distinction is not exact, since the various

species intermingle to some extent.

1 3 a¢
)

The two conspicuous lice on chickens

the head and body louse. +he head louse

not injurious to the young chicks, and

on the head at the hase of the feathers or aovn,

and passes readily from one chicken toanother,

especially from a hen to her chicks. lhe hen

should be "de-loused" before the hatch comes oil.

This can be done by dusting with some good in-

secticide or applying sodium flouride.

L
a
3)

i
n

L
On
n

Four Species of lice infest turkeys, two

~hich are zlso found on chickens, whereas the

other two are restrained tothe turkey. Young

v suffer from chicken

s of lice are restrict-

seldom occur in suf-

ticeable annoyance.

)

ducks hatched by hens ma

head lice. Three speci

ed to ducks «nd geese, bul

ficient numbers to cause No

Mites are very small parasites that usu-

ally stay in cracks of hen houses and under tne

roosts in the daytime, where they lay eggs.

At night, when fowls go to post ig

from hiding places and attach to fowls, ar

feed by sucking blood from them.

i s should be
To control mites, henhouses uld

cleaned and sprayed thoroughly, buon ae

nests, dropping boards, and roosts. _mmeéala

ly after cleaning the house, 1it ROall

sprayed. Kerosene, Gi ily
whitewashed or Spray ve Canufactured from

or some good preserva pact

cond or sprayed about the interior of the
ped 7} »

house, 1s an effective means of killing mites.

J

: . ig also known as the stick-
hicken flea 1s a A gi

ti uti necause of 1ts habit2

5 ned ro one place. They ys ilo Ir

ddge "Ton poultry, fleas iis aa te
Zp ies wattles and &

the conb, er the

ga dogs nd oots they 1S ie reduce
Se thoy-will kill young SERS,
egrs. VU 

 



 

   

egg-laying and retard growth of older fowls,
Dogs and cats should be kept away from

chicken yards. Chicken fleas breed in the

dust on the floors of coops, and in the soil
under houses =nd outbuildings. That makes

it necessary to treat the breeding places,
rather than the infested fowls. The combs
and wattles may he anointed with earbolated
petrolatum or sulphur ointment, being very
careful to avoid getting any into the bird's
eyes, as it may cause blindness. I[lehhouses

and yards should be thoroughly cleaned and
Sprayed, vith creosote oil.

The chigger, harvest mite, or "red bug",
often attacks fowls. Young chickens, having =
free range, are likely to suffer from this
parasite. It attaches itself to the skin,
causing an intense itching, and abcesses may
be found where clusters of mites are feeding.
Chickens’ become droopy, refuse to eat and may die
from hunger and exhaustion.

10t yet been formed, the
3

may be with sulphur ointment,
1 «©
ABh, Or & ture of one part of
three parts of lard. If suppur-

ation has occured, the scab should be removed,
and the area washed with 49 carbolic acid solu-
tion. Frequent light dusting with flour of sul-Tn Tar Pp on .  &paur wilt Keep the chicken fron becoming infested.

LIVESTCGCK PESTS

. The horsefly is a well-known pest of stock--
often extremely annoying to man. It is a largeinsect and able to fly very rapidly, outstrip-
Ping the fastest horse. The male feeds on khe
nectar of sweet flowers and Rt 4g th

mouthparts of the female are fitted for pierc-
ing the skin and sucking the blood of man and: oS ; J - »en the female, however, also feeds on

Sweets of plants when she cannot obtain Blood.
m 3 -

on sags ére deposited in large masses
stra ome. 2D €Rposed: stones in the bed of &
tic Tons Te Larvae are aquatic or semi-aqua-
Seedyalunite ae mom, they feed on variousGill Loy ome a: on .

the larvae of Insects. others upon

Bot .seminar:The &ault bot-fly closely re-
flying about ale inform, =nd is often seen
fear of it. Seoy With have an instinctive
Parts of the host €8S- are laid on different

>» but preferably on the long

nair investing the inside of the forelegs.
They rarely hatch when left untouched, hut the
horse, by scratching the fetlocks with its teeth
removes the small cap of the eggshell, and )
thus takes the larva into the mouth. This 1ar-
va passes on to the stomach with food or water
snd when it reaches the bowels, fastens to the
inner coat and remains there until full grown.
then 1t passes from the animal, it crawls in-
toc some protected place and develops into the
fly. This species is found throughout the
united States and Canada where there are horses.

A mixture of pine tsar and lard will keep
the flies from laying eggs on the treated parts.
Then & mixture of pine tar, kerosene, laundry
soap and powdered resin mey be used effective-
ly to lessen their annoyance.

The warble fly, also called the heel fly,
resembles the bee somevihat in appearance.

Tarbles are grubs or maggots of these flies,

which have a distinctive reddish-brown col

snd the legs are rough and hairy. The

deposited about the caronet, fetlocks,

hocks. When cattle are resting, these
along the iine of contact of

ith the soil, and cattle are frequently in-

different to the fly when it is depositing its

1s. Commonly, 8 to 10 nits ere attached to a
t & warble

gle hair, and when the egg hatches, the warble
5

{

crawls to the base of the hair and burrows into
the skin. Ultimately, they reach the back of

o

~y >oo

Sl

the cattle and cause swellings about the size of
a plgeon egg; ezch swelling has a small hole in

the center which has been punctured in the skin

by the warble to enable it to breathe.
cause a decrease in milkflow and diminished

growth in infested animals, and the injury to

hides is serious. The best method of control

knovn at present is to extract the warbles from
the backs of cattle and kill them.

Two kinds of lice - sucking and ive: ag-

fect horses, but the sucking specles Se
EY 3 "3 4 o Ld — cllnore harm and are harder to erzdicate. i

only live a few days when removed fron os

hatural host; their eggs, commonly Jott Pere firme
nits, are lafd on the hair to which SY
ly attached. Riting lice feedonthe

layers of the skin and hair. Eo4
puncture the skin of the host and dTa¥ Povo’
m) : : lousy anlimeiae YJ
ihe jtehing sensation causes GUSi.e the pestis.
bite and kick in an endeavor to 15.1006 3

If they are present in great numbers, the 
  



 

 

 

 

hair-coat becomes rough and patches of skin

are stripped of hair by frequent rubbing

Vitality wanes under these conditions, hencs

causing increased loss of cattle by death

especially during unfavorable weather. )

Heavily infested calves do not grow
thrive nor gain weight normally during the
winter season, and often remain stunted until
the old ccat of hair is shed in the spring wh
most of the lice disappear. : B when

iy Crude oll applied to hogs will kill the
lice and destroy the nits. Many hog 'dips! a
on the market, and widely used, but crude ety
gives more satisfactory results. One of the
best methods of applying crude oil is to driv
as many nogs as possible at one time into an >
Cb in which there is a cement floor, ther

AeLesion to the hogs with an ordinary

eveniy aistributed, but the hogs
should not be let ©

U ut of Y 1 : .

accomplished. the pen until this is

T . -
4.11 suitab] e VW c 1 2 Avid »

tank or vat Lena Sop Edoe means of- control. A
creosote sclution mi 2
.

A? he Il 1 i1Xe &
* .

Roundworms: Two kind2 Kinds o
the stomach of horses:
18 rea YY 3 ~ ye - » Large stoma ch Ww

2S Wy flies, the smell oneis Fr

Oe. Sie Lis through food or
hours befor gs should be fasted from 18 to

ed out by in] € treatment and the stomach wash-

8 to Neite tube in it and using from

bonate. Wait Wi 2% solution of sodium bicar-

give in a Ham 15 to 20 minutes, and then
bsule 1.5 fluid drams of carbon

disulphide for-€ each 2 i 4 :
no purgative after this Ponsof ‘Gave

The Twi
found 2 Tass btomech Viorm is sometimes

Sheep, goats Suppers in the stomachs of cattle;

fested with it ruminants may also be

loss of weight ols parasite causes anemia
Clous appetite general veskness, dullness, capri-
Cattle De 3 thirst hiecome in and diarrhea.
grazing in these Sastre| ested cattle, sheepor goats ha Ag
pings. Ve grazed and scattered their drop-

Since moisture favors the development of the

embryo, high sloping ground is preferable to

Low ground . Bluestone has been used for the

treatment of stomach worms.

Tapeworms sometimes grow to a length of

several, yards and to a breadth sf three-fourths

of an inch. Perhaps the eggs are swallowed

py some small creature, (an insect, worm, Or

snail) which acts as an intermediate host, and

which, when accidentally swallowed by a COW

when grazing, carries it into her stomach with

the infectious stage of the tapeworm. Medical

treatment for them in cattle is usually unsatis-

factory, but the bluestone treatment used for

stomach worms, sometimes expels tapevori. Ar-

senic in doses has been claimed to give good

results.

Horses are known to hepbor three specles

of tapeworms. They are elongated, flet, rib-

in structure, ond consist of a head

ond a series of segments. The head of the tape-

worm has four suckers, which have little hook-

lets for attachment. The segments vary 1D size

snd number, those neal the head belng smell and

immature, while those ferther back are larger,

mature, and contain ripe €g&s- Heavily infest-

ed horses may Show intestinal catarrh, al

digestive disturbances and general unthrift.

1 ecvsts, & size of a

ma 1 apeworm Cysts, about the S 2

yr
ttle, are larvae

pea, found in the muscles of ca

of the common tapeworm of man. Cattle e Ie

infected from feed OT wager which hogBelSow

taminated by persons harboring the Pang 100°fhe

worm. This parasite {s common in

cut the United States, which 10OB

loss because of condemnation
s of bee

by inspectors.

Sheep are grow te a very Limited as 3

County. They Bay Demme din, and

tapeworms, which ers 3 21 emaciated.

the sheep become unthr . peen recommended:
“4

The following CE
0leoresin of male fern,

-rr

Kamala, Kousso, 50

Areca nut.
n the small

mhe fringed
piliary

intestine, the82

canals of the liver
sf

creas. NO gucces
full of clear

yiorm looks LIke s the head
Bladder

T
O
T

:

| ARE 5 white
worms 18 fed

and neck. If one of thes® bla 
 



 

 

    

  

to a dog, the cyst wall will digest, but the
tapeworm head and neck will pass on to the
small intestine of the dog and begin to grow
segments back of the neck. In this way it
will form one of the largest of dog tapeworms
Severe infestations will make a sheep.very sick
and kill it. There is no treatment for the
sheep, but dogs may be given olioresin of male
fern, Areca nut, Arcoline, hydrobromide or Kz-
mala.

a Filukeworm: is soft, more or less flattened
leaf-shaped worm, found in various locaticns
especially in the digestive tract and in organs
which communicate with it. The only fluke Xie
ly to be encountered in horses in this countrv is
the common live fluke of cattle and sheep. {2

i There is no established treatment for this
parasite in horses, however, carbon tetrachlo-
ride in small doses has a specific action on the
common liver fiuke of sheep, and is used as a :
treatment for such infestation in these animals.

111] : ide
acatile may produce a serious, often

are similar te 25 younger anlmals; the symptous
ach: TheOSGI caused by worms in the stou-
Pd Pps Bye 1s diminished, animals become

dig ye coat dull; the milk supply is
titel rrhea at first alternates with con-

pation, but finally becomes continuous.

Draining wet pastures helps to preventfluke disease, and sw
poses must be Seatsapy lends for grazing pur-

P fr ® .

puThis parasite may be found eas
oh a Wii intestine of swine, rets and

hosts, 4A Ri oa 2 the muscles of these same
sib 21 become infected by eating pork

1€ of the parasite, which
in the intestines of man, after

many embryos; these
Severe pain is pro uscles and become encysted.
Some cases are fatal. y those migrations, andcooked for human ionsDork be well

Buffalo
mules Endothe area terrible annoyance to

omestic cnimals, sometimes caus-ijugtheir €ath. They are not as common in At-: Be delta counties, but dur-
Basin, in the western

after the first con-
the spring, buffalo gnats

is an aid in protecting animals.

A small, black gnat, sometimes called the

eye gnat, because of its persistence in flying

about the eyes, is & very annoying, but not a

serious pest.

Sheep Lice live on the skin of this rumi-

nant, crawling about on the wool or hair and

clinging to them while feeding. The sucking

body louse is usually found in colonies on

various parts of the body, and the foot louse

on the lower portions of the legs. Sodium

floride powder may be used for biting lice, but

for sucking species, dipping or using a contact

poison is necessary.

Goats should be dipped toprevent damage

by lice.

PESTS DIRECTLY AFFECTING MAN

The mosculto is a small fly with a long,

slender abdomen snd narrow wings. The eyes are

large and occupy much of the surface of the head,

and the larvae of all mosquitoes are aquatic.

They are commonly called "wigglers™ because of

their wriggling motion as they swim through the

water. Food for mosquito larvae varies with the

different species, but most of them subsist on

organic matter suspended in the water, float-

ing upon the surface, Or settled or growing up-

on the bottom. The pupae of mosquitoes are ale

so aquatic, but they differ greatly in form wi

the larvae. The pupa stage lasts only two or

three days, then the skin splits down ths bes

and a winged mosquito carefully WOTKS ou

cautiously balances on the easy Gat §34

as a raft until its wings are hardene

it can fiy.

mosquitoes are regarded as blood-

sucking insects, put thereare many Line

never draw blood at all. OnLysie feeles yack

blood, as the mouth-parts of males <

: i cin of animals. The males

bol Jor piefelrg the ripe fruits and other
ctar, J

REI
this is also true to a certain

extent of femaleS.

All adult

spirits of caughor,Of Pong SEon
d hands W ;
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on the ee g time, OT any SoneJock will

sects ep m. Remedies for posquityol ot veh
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b it gently on the puncture and the irri-
jon will soon cease; ammonia, alcchol or

are also used. Various
5 on the market are partially effective
bat mosgulitoes in dwelling, but screen-

olutely essential.

in-barrel and yellow-fever mosquitoes
ecd in any receptacle of water about
es; the only wey to keep them from
in such places is to screen the bar-{
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destroy all rubbish, tin cans,
€ water every dey in vases and

and put kerosene in water
d for any length of time.
lverfish destroy mosquito
1d be put in artificial ponds.
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Oi1 heles mosquito carries malaria

ten enter houses; they hibernate
tege, during the winter in cel-

other protected locations.
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is a specific fever of warm
countries, occuring usually as a rapidly
spreading epidemic, characterized by & sudden-
~J developed primary fever of about three davs!curation, succeeded by a milder cuiescent peri-od, and thisagain by a milder secondary feveraccompanied 0y an eruption. Severe pains re-Sembling rheumatism are a prominent symptom.inLos active form, this disease lasts about
Tus veers with little mortality.

mits dengue fever. tml rans.

Soliors been iemonstrated that malaria,YS and dengue fever are
Fad olin °V_& parasitic organism, which

ar €x life-cycle, part of which is£5 1c i i 20a part in certain mosquitoes.
mosquito {ay reorien by an infectedwe on a
diseases, © contracts any of these

Y hes the species which car-"and dengue fever. It isdinary one carrying malaria,look. The filaria carrier
+1lmited extent. Occasion-

Nothing is being done except sanitation.

Local drainage systems have helped rid the

county of mosquitoes by destroying their breed-
ing places.

Houseflies lay eggs preferably on horse-

manure, but will use decaying vegetable matter

when manure is not available. A single female

may deposit from 120 to 160 eggs at one time,

and there may be at least a generation each

month during the warm season, and from a few

over-wintering flies, an immense mumber may be

developed. The house-fly is not only an ex-

ceedingly annoying pest, but since it 1S an

established fact that it carries the germs of

typhoid fever, dysentery and other diseases,

it is a dangerous one.

Various means of protection, as screens,

traps, swatters, sprays, etc., are wellknown,

put the simplest way of attacking the fly prob-

lem is to prevent them from breeding, bythe

treatment or abolition of all places in which

they can breed. Garbage cans should be kept =

tightly closed and- emptied at least 32 ‘

Manure should be treated with boraximae ia wil

after its removal from thebarn. Apply Bhs Hoven

around the edges of the pile with a Tour sifter

any fine sieve, and sprinkle two or three

allons of water over the borax-treated manure.

and removal Or destruction 2%any

thing in which flles may breed are essential.

The Stable Fly the hoses

DDEE but is a trifle larger

WEEE fitted for piercing and for sucking

blood ili annoys cattle greatly, and oles

SLorns and in the autumn, orius Ii

and attacks man. {Lhe popular belle By

house-fly bites sare VielouslyJustei
ns oh

in 1 to invasion
Fain13 as mouth of a true Is80%

itt a for piercing. The stable-fly i $8989:

eSar in parns, and hreads in vege

Tie, manure and excrement.

: at the midge family and

Sandfliss 8 ~bundant and extreme-

are very small. YE

ly annoping on ac

A very pestiferous parasite 15 the flea.

nd : os known tO exist,

of approximately 500 Spee. Special pests to men

A n are st
less than one Ge The human, dog, cab,

and domestic,SUE, rat flea ors the principal

iesthat teas men and beast. 
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The main steps in control are the elimi-
nation of breeding places and the destruction
of fleas on infested animals. Fleas breed in
greatest numbers on soil or in dust contain-
ing vegetable matter protected from wind, rain
and sun, but, at the same time, furnished with
a certain amount of water. Applying derris
powder to pet animals, or washing them in a
comparatively weak solution of saponified creo-
ps Sf emulsion, will destroy fleas

Body Lice are parasites of man, but rare
except where people are not sanitary. Body 4
and head lice may occur, but when reasonable
cleanliness is practiced, they are not found.

i The Bedbug is to man what the chinch bue
15 to grain. Before feeding, the adult is
much flattened, oval and rust-red in color
with the abdomen more or less tinged with black
‘hen gorged, the body becomes much bloated and
elongated and brightly colored from the inject-
ed blood. The characteristic feature of the
Deyn thedistinct and disagreeable odor

ander. Under normal conditions it
opt ns 8 food from human beings only, and
a e is decidedly poisonous to some indi-

S, resulting in a slight swelline =nddisagreeable inflammation. “The best
exterminate the bedbug is to fumigate the Jone
oy \ wi J ~ «oy *

AR SY acid gas; fumes of
+ are al. and Find.

contro, € also and efficient means of

S605 applications of benzine or kero-
a other petroleum oils applied with

of els i c 3ture tre ices of the beds, furni-irsThoms the insects may nave con-
Solves are effective; the liberal

ot 1t may be employed
as a method rhe, étc., is also recom-

and active bedbugs. and

: pon them for the
in their manufacture.
damp Situations; in
kitchens ang laundries,

and the neighborhood of steam and water pipes.
It is chiefly a nocturnal insect, concealing

itself during the day beneath furniture or

the floors, or within the spaces in the walls

of a house, and at night emerges in search of

food. The depressed form of the body enables

it to enter smallcracks in the floors or walls.

They devour bedbugs greedily, so 'tis said.

Sodium fluorid, borax, pyrethum, sulphur

and phosphorus paste may be used to exterminate

cocktoaches. i

COMLON INSECTS

The wasp and its nests are very familiar.

Nests are often built under eaves of buildings,

in garrets, sheds or barns, and sometimes at-

tached to bushes. They are made of a grayish

paper-like material, composed of fibers of

weather-worn wood, hich the wasp collects from

the sides of unpainted buildings, fences and

other places and converts into a paste by the

action of the jaws and the addition of a secCre-

tion. The nests hang by a slight stem like a

wide, shallow goblet, from a celling or other over-

head surface, and are composed of cells similar to

those of the honey-bee.

The mud dauber makes nests of mud attached

to the lower surface of flat stones or to the

ceilings or walls of some building. Théir nests

usually consist of several tubes placed side by

side, and are srovisioned with spiders, that ore

stung until they are paralyzed put not dead, an

an egg deposited on each and sealed up.

The daubers may be Seell in damp places col-

. : : oring buildings
for their nests or expl

lecting mud os place to build. Two common specles

in search of a Jig bs

Tp The mud dauber, +hich is steel blue vith

i
llow, which

w the same color, and the yedi ’

pig3 prown, with yellow spots and legs.

w Jacket: The body of these

insects is comparatively Shons 3d How.

a 3 aper, Vw
T nests are made ol DP ion 50

eat sre composed of fibers of weather-worn
3 Ae agments of more Or

: nstances, of fT ;
wood; in other I They comprise a series of

less decayed Bosuspended one below another, all

horizontal CO

closed in & paper-like envelope

Hornet and Yel.O

gs a common large,

The white-faced hornet 1 (distributed.

black and white wasp thet 18 VW 
  



 

 

 
   

 

The nest, which 1s sometimes very large, is

usually attached to the limb of a tree, and

is mede of a grayish pulp composed of fibers

of weather-worn, but not decayed, wood.

Yellow-jackets build their nests in the

ground. They are made of fiber, brownish in

color, out of partially decayed wood and are
very fragile.

The sting of either of these insects is
very painful, but rarely serious.

HoneyBee: This profitable honey-maker
was introduced into America more than three
centuries ago, about 1600. Escaping swarms
have stocked the forests, for when free, colo-
nies almost invariably build nests in hollow
trees. These nests are made. of variable num-
bers of vertical combs, which have cells on
both sides. The eells of which the comb is
composed, are used for storing food of the
colony and for rearing the brood.

The three casts of bees, of which a
colony is composed are easily distinguished.
The workers collect pollen and nectar from
the flowers; drones are larger than the work-
ers, and are reared in larger cells; they are
few in number and only in the hive during
early summer. The queen is larger then the
worker and has a long, pointed body.

propolis, which serve as materials for construc-
tion, and the honey and bee-bread are used for
their food.

A Bumble Bee is large and robust with an
oblong body and & rather dense, covering of
hair. It 1s common and conspicuous because of
its noisy flight and striking coloration, which
1S usually black and yellow. It is called
bumble-bee because of the sound it makes in
flight; in England, it is called humble-bee.

gh The queens are
worker or the ma
gions, are th

: ~arger than either the
€S, and, in temperate re-

the winter Sy ones that live through
tected place crawl away into some pro-
spring sean pass the winter, and in the
foundsa new Sogo that has survived the winter,

toilers until yyTaner as queen and

oped. 00a of workers has been devel-

In selecting a place for retreat, the
queen usually chooses a deserted mouse nest,
within which she builds her home, sometimes an
0ld bird's nest is used. Having found a suit-

able nest the queen spends a good deal of time

in it, the heat of her body gradually making
its interior dry. OShe then gathers the finest

and softest material she can find into a heap,
and in the center of this makes a cavity with

an entrance at the side just large enough for
her to pass in and out. In the center of the

floor of this cavity she forms a lump of paste

made of pollen moistened with honey. Upon the

top of this lump she builds with her jaws a

circular wall of wax, and in this little cell

she lays her first batch of eggs. She then

seals it over with wax, sits on her eggs day

night to keep them warm, only leaving them tO

collect food when necessary. In order to main-

tain and heat through the night and in bad

weather when food cannot be obtained, it is neces-

sary for her to lay in a store of honey, so she

constructs a waxen pot to hold it.

The bumble bee plays a very important part

in the fertilization of certain flowers, es-

pecially red clover, in which the tubular cor-

rolla is so long that the nectar cannot be reacin-

ed by bees with tongues.

The sting of these is very painful, but

not necessarily serious.

COLLLON ROADSIDE AND FIELD INSECTS

Ants: About eleven species of ants infest

: The irgenti fire
houses, yards and gardens: lhe Argentine, ’

odorous, house, tiny biLack,

sugar, tiny thief, Pharaoh's, lion, 1. fo

ing and carpenter ant are numerous enoug

quire control measures.

ints which invade houses and infest

may be divided into two clogses, aecordi
ngBe ,

their food preference: One
5pil Fi

species, &
0

LA for greasy foods. The TRi

3950108 {neluds hs ag
and ill-smell-

a arpenter, acro ’ :

agarTiloera
dicate these there 15 nothing

vernment formula-

better than the Spender82 is put in small tin

Argentine ant ides at the top, thus

cans crimped On Oki ter beneath

forming a ruay ; containing 
 



 

 
  

 

 

arsenic and a small amount of honey.

; The grease-eating species include the
tiny black, Pharaoh's, fire and tiny thief
ant. Probably the best control 1s powdered
tartar, emetic on greasy bones, or on strios
of raw or cooked meat, and placing it as bait
in cans similar ta the above method.

: The little red, or Pharaoh's ant, is the
best-known of the house species; the Argen-
tine was brought from the tropics. Almost
any of the lawn ants become house pests in
search for food. Perhaps the mostanundant
and widespread lawn or garden ant is a small
yellowlsh-brown species, called American lawn
ant. The house-inhabiting ones
such as the little red ant, are often dif-
ficult to eradicate because of their inacces-
sibility. If the nest can be reached inject
& little carbon disulphide, kerosene or gaso-
+ine into the opening. “

itsoTLJi ants, perhaps the most
Tals > and durable barrier which can be useda&bichloride of mercury tape or

tion of a sozked or saturated in solu-

of mercury and then hung up-to dry :
shedsLaer éround the legs of

3 < I 3 lok e . ~ .

in which the : erosene placed in saucers,
+288 of Ti 1 ie.

pel the ants. urniture rest, will re-

. Termite or White Ant:
infest not only old buildi

constructed ne
no age }Hots SeoeraBute, but the manner in

=~} uk oud at
1d

Pata pielJ 1lt that renders it liable

nt: This insect will
ldings, but also im-
W Structures. It is

numbers 1vin: ual emergence of lar

as well ot Syne termites 1s an

infested, al Shea! that the woodwork is
the approximat ® of emergence indicatesJoh &te location of the infested timbers.

Fumigation,
No permanent valy
they may kil the

Af wood has not been
» Saturate it with orthodi-

 

mosquitoes. The
the wings narrow and

the legs very long. They are seen most often

in damp localities, especially where there is

a rank growth of vegetation, but sometimes

they occur in great numbers flying over meadows

and pastures. They fly slowly and only a short

distance at a time; walk awkwardly also, using

their long legs as if they were in the wey.

ittle is known regarding the feeding habits

of adult crane-flies, but some have been ob-

served to feed on the nectar of flowers.

The larvae vary greatly in habits, both

as tothe situations in which they live and as

to the nature of their food. Some are aguatic,

some live in silken cases On rocks in swiftly

flowing streams, and some live on submerged

plants, or beneath damp moss; others live 1n

mud or sand along the margins of streams, 1n

swamps, or in shaded woods, while others burrow

in the soil of meadows and pastures. Most spe-

cies are scavengers, feeding on decaying vege-

table matter, but some feed on living vegetable

tissue; others are carnivorous.

Robber Fly is a large fly common in open

fields. The large body is usually elongated,

with a very slender, long abdomen; Some species

are stout and resemble & bumble bee 1n form. :

The robber fly 1s extremely predaclous; it fos

only destroys other flies, but powerful insects

such as bumble bees, tiger beetles and dragon,

flies fall prey to it. The larvae live euls y

in the ground or in decayingwood, where ey

prey upon the larvae of beetles.

Tarnished Plant Bug: This insect inflicts

much injury on a wide range of host id

especially aster dahlia, zinnia, marig x

chrysanthemui. fhe full-grown bug 15 oh ge

more than one-fourth of an inch long, rs i

in color, but usually prassy-brown, mar ;

yellowish and plack dashes.

The most imp ce in2

$
d aroun e

i <n culture 11 an no.

this pest issie B3 weeds and tposh, Phishpet.

Or7
quarters, Sou. Crone

>apd burned. Spraying in the 82

oe go tine-sulphate solution is © SYS

with loops young - Because of She]geie.

spraying for the is TRANS by

vii b collected in 7 Sop tor cover-

Cinii
into & pan containing

’

beatin : :

ed with a film of Kerosene

ortant practi

 



 

  
 

  
 

The Black Stink Bug is another plant-
feeding pest which attacks flowers. It
stunts bud clusters, deforms individual buds,
and is found on snapdragons and columbine.
Use the same control as for the tarnished
plant bug.

Southern Ureen Plant Bug: This plant bug
iike many of our destructive pests, was brought
into the United States from a foreign country
many years ago. It attacks nearly all oultivated
plants, being especially injurious to beans,
peas, tomatoes, okra, turnips, mustard, cabbage
and other garden crops. The average sized
adult is light green and shield-shaped. It be-
longs to the stink-bug family, having this odor.
the young bugs have red, yellow and black mark-
ings, and are often thought to be different insects.

is not advised for this pest, as
any solution strong enough to kill them, will
also destroy plants, The bugs are killed »ith
Kerosene, and this may be used where they are
present in large numbers on crops tha it-
tle or no value. » b ave lin

Hand-picking is the most satisfactory methodof controlling this pest, and should be started5om as they appear in the spring. A fewilled at that time is better than destroying2 thousand of their grandchildren. On cool
mE early in the morning, the bugs are3 ws pi us shaken off the plants

covered with a FERMeida

During the winter i; 5 » all hiding places in ornear the garden, should be or examinedfor bugs Many can oft 1. a en be killed on collardspore: turnips and radishes; trap-crops of these.
plants that are to be p )be practicable rotected, may often

1‘ater Bug: :aba fTtteqpod has first legs of water bugs] rasping, and thYing ame suited for Tia Ssend
an aquatic Carries air beneath

Yy pushing the tip
€ surface of the water.

predacious and is fondSey and quiet waters, where itround between the leaves and
flerged plants, seeking prey.

of reedy, grass
Creeps and sw
Sprays of the

Water Strider: Its legs are long snd slen-
der, and the antennae are long and four-jointed.
It prefers quiet waters, upon which it rests,
or over which it skims rapidly. They often
congregate in numbers. insect is preda-
cious; it feeds on insects that fall into the
water, and has been known to jump from the
water to capture flies and other insects that

were flitting near by.

Shore Bug: Is a small, dark insect with

white or yellow markings. It abounds in the

vicinity of streams and other bodies of water
and upon damp soils. Some dig burrows and live

for a part of the time beneath the ground. It

takes flight quickly when disturbed, but alights

after flying a short distance, taking care to

slip quickly into the shade of some projecting

tuft of grass or clod, where the soil agrees

with the color of-its body.

Water Boatman: This insect swims with a

quick, darting motion, using for this purpose

chiefly its long, oar-like posterior legs.

hen in its favorite attitude, it 1s anchored

to some object near the bottom of the water by

tips of the long, slender, intermediate legs.

At such time the forelegs hang slightly

folded, and the posterior legs are stretched

out horizontally at right ang.ies to the JongLa

of the body. The body of a water boatman, i

the air which clings to it, is much than

water; consequently, whenever it loses nold up-=

on the object to which it had been

it rises quickly to the surface. 74agents

ally floats on the surface of gis Veber

can leap into the air and take flignv.

mess always floats upon its back,
A Back Swimmer Peion of Lhe in-

hi om the peculiar p :

ohor in water, corresponds to the bottom

A 4 so as to resemble one

of a boat, and 1S sloped 23 un

¢ in form. Its legs & i

CHEE much the longest and fitted for

swimming.
ik

care mus eo
tin pack-swimmers,

I

5 SON)5 iil inflict painful stings with

i
ir beaks.

the stylets of the

gs attach their to

Bo
‘means of a

hs . 8 insert their

Ie epee
of glue; others

1esg water-pro
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Water Measurer is a very slender insect,
with linear legs and atennae. The head is as
long as the entire thorax, although this re-
gion is long also. The eyes are round, pro-

jecting and placed a little nearer the base
than the tip of the head. It creeps slowly
upon the surface of the water, and carries
the body considerably elevated; it is found
mostly where plants are growing in quiet places.

Crickets abound everywhere; in pastures,
meadows and gardens; certain species enter dvell-
ings, and lurk under stones and other objects
on the ground or burrow into the earth. It is
chiefly a solitary nocturnal insect, yet it can
be seen in the fields in daytime. Usually it
feeds upon plants, but is sometimes predacious.
with most species the eggs are laid in the sunm-
mer; the greater number of old crickets die dur-
ing the winter, but a few survive. Our native
field crickets sometimes enter dwellings in the
autumn, but, being black, are easily distin-
guished from the house-cricket, which are wide-
ly distributed in this country, but rarely
abundant. They are pale yellowish-brown or
straw-colored and slender in forn.

Tree crickets inhabit trees, shubbery and
other plants. Considerable injury results
from theiregg-laying punctures, which cause
the death of twigs, especially the portions be-
yond the point of attack. The body of the treecricket is about one-half inch long, lightgreen or light brown and rather slender. Thepunctures are made in rows on the twigs duringthe summer, the eggs hatching the followingspring.

Locust: this insec
allied to the grassho er and
The locust has an hbo the ericket,DOG. oh ennae shorter than its

of Tellinga foun op methoda .iocust fr ope
later summer, om a grasshopper. In
Te : a locust bores a -Llindrical hole n oval or cyin the gr :
It lines the cavity ground or in old wood.with a gummy, rain-prooffills the hole with Rrity on which remain in the nestILS.

.

An the spring vounz ho S ap-D1, for all the rs fh >El) except that they are smell and with-gov rapidly.Tnei, Vegetation, hence: . : ale makesby oes his hind legs against the surface+g covers. This ig supposed to be

t belongs to a family

done for the benefit of the female, to whom
the music is pieasing.

Locusts do very little damage in Attala
County, as they are here in small numbers.

Grasshopper: The grasshopper is an insect

allied to the locust, cricket and katydid.
The dusty jumpers (commonly called grasshoppers)
are locusts. The common meadow type may be

known from the locust by a green transparent

body, and a pair of long, slender, delicate

feelers which extend forward, or backward in

some species, beyond the tip of the abdomen.

In general, the life of a grasshopper is ike

that of his short-horned relative, the locust.

It does meager damage TO Crops.

Katydid: This 1s an insect of the locust

re in trees and feeding on foblege.

It lays eggs on twigs or leaves, and its body

is pale green. As in the case of the ee

grasshopper, (which it greatly gg

of the katydid are situated on its free

legs below the knees. It smells with a 108s od

do EeEe" thaneover thether.
whe : o ubbe X ther, |

ar, "katydid, katydid,'

which gives the insect its name.

Walking Stick: In the walking-stick, the

a —cvlindrical. The
dv is elongated and sub-Cy¥

ia. of ten segments, S75tasLage.

segment is small and sometimes entirely

ble. The legs are all fitted for walking.

This insect is strictly en herb SERRE)oh

is slow in its motions and often rem
Evidently it de-

me in one place. EVA EY i

for& dong tae 1000 Lifror protection.
this, so : y :Ey toth20 wn Ts sel

be very acrid.

2. T insect is easily rec-

brayin Oo of the prothoraX

ognized bY the unusi The prothorax is

and its first p s long as the rest
s nearly ‘as :

elongate he Oe legs are large and fitted
Oo e DO »

for seizing prey.

the wings resemble
With some species, d coloring,; an

1ants in form
leaves and twigs WA to the insects.

which is a protect
jvorous, feeding

cies are carn
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on other insects. They do not pursue their
prey, but wait patiently with their front
legs raised like hands in preyer, until it
comes within reach, when they grab it. The
position which they assume while waiting,
gives them their appropriate name.

BUTTERFLIES

Fritillary: This butterfly varies from
a little below to somewhat above the medium
size. The color of the wings is fulvous,
bordered and checkered with black, but not
so heavily bordered as some. The lower sur-
face of the wings is often marked with curv-
ing rows of silvery spots. In the larvae is
an even number. of spines in the abdomen, due
to the fact that there are none on the middle
of the back. They feed upon the leaves of
viclets.

Monarch: The upper surface of the wings
is light ruddy-brown, with the borders and
veins black, and with two rows of white spots
on the costal and outer borders. The larva
feeds upon different species of milkweed; when
full-grown, it is lemon or greenish-yedlow,
broadly banded with shining black. It is re-markable for bearing a pair of long, fleshyfilaments in the second thoracic segment, anda similar pair on the seventh abdominal segment.The chrysalis is a beautiful object, brightgreen, dotted with golden spots. Swarms areSometimes seen late in the year which seem tobe migrating southward.

Mourning Clock: The wings are purplish-brown, with a broad yellow border he outermargin, sprinkled with brown, and a submargi-mel row of blue spots. The larvae live onelm end poplar; they are gregarious,often stripping large branches of their leaves.

 

the wings is blackith yellow, and often with ;green. The larvee of the swal-¥ er have spines bnaked or clothed witha few iAg Sheer
Sulphur:

ognizedby Y is easily rec-
in some species ugh
in open fi STA

1b shoungs
ben fields, ¢ = Common about wet places.

The clouded sulphur often occurs in large

numbers in muddy places in country roads, and

is sometimes called the roadside butterfly.

Thewings above are rather greenish-yellow,

+ith the outer borders blackish-brown; a Blac

dot adorns the forewings, snd an orange Be on

the hind wings; the under surface is sulp ip.

ellow. The orange sulphur closely resem i

Ite roadside butterfly in slze, shape endmer -

ings. Typical ones differ in being an i

color above instead of yellow. The larvae

on clover and allied plants.

i vi re larger
Dragon-Fly: The hind wings are ia be

than the forewings and are of a IfLi

ferent shape, but the most striking charac

is that the wings are
The head is large, ad,

W t rest. he : 2

Hatous and concave behind Jeead

Its wings are very strong, -nd it skims

ater with much rapidity.

is 1 101 from the
-Fly: This insect differs f mt

dra Re that its two pairs or pingsoe

in in form and ere Fins Do
in

wi abdomen when at rest, © i

ane cach eye being borne by

lateral prolongation of the head.

aguatic
.s in the stems of &g

The female places eggs in thestar
ggasi

plants sonetimes peneath the suri
5 ~~ 3 i para-

Unlike the dragon-fly, the Rene

tively feeble in its £1ight. 20 ITO SET,os
an k 3

margins of streams I

the immature stages.
: ie

i large shining, black Selo

33 2 yards on the top oi

e are found in

es consisting of

Betsy-Bug:

with a short horn bent gp

head. This insect and 1
form coloni

decayingwood,Chng their progency, and
a male a &a nat : other damp, rot-

s]lieries in Te w the
make large, 138g ©The parent BRSune
ten HOad oe apparently Teta makes it prop-

digestive juices or secretion uth-parts
the lervae, since Thorlo tecer F008 es developed to end

are to ;
wood directly .

This spec.

Attala Countys eron
mewhat pointe t « :

cn 1ts undersides,, noise, Re aie vegetable
making a 10 The larvae feed3injure growing

the May sometime
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stalks, but the chief harm 1s due to the up-
heavel of the soll around the plants, which
disturbs the roots. ©oSometimes they leave the
ground and crawl from one place to another.
"hen they do, they creep upon their backs,
making no use of their short legs.

MayBeetle: This bug is a mahogany-brovn
with yellowish wings sticking out untidily
from under unpolished wing covers.
frequently do much injury by eating the foliage
of trees, which usually passes unnoticed in
the case of large trees, but small ones mey
be defoliaged by them. May beetles are called
"June bugs" by some people. |

Tumble Bug: This is the most familiar
of the dung-beetles. It is of rounded form
and the ving covers are shortened so as to
expose the tip of the are
generally black, but some are colored vith
rich metallic hues. They vary greatly in size.

: If the bark be pulled fromdead branches or trunks of trees, the innerayer and the sapwood will be found, in manycases, to have burrows of more or less regu-lar form. The smoothly-cut figures are themines of bark-beetles. Generally the adult,after penetrating the bark, makes a tunnelin the inner layer, in the sapwood, or in both,this is known as the egg-tunnel, in which eggsare usually laid in the niches in the sides ofit. The larvae feed on the bark or sapwoodor both, thus making a lateral tunnel.

 

Lightning Bug:i The fi : -
bodied beetle of medi refly 1s a soft

um or small size, withslender, usually even-joi 11ka ad nted J -The wing yon » saw-like an
never strongly embrace
domen, as with most other beetles.

It is a nocturnal j
gish during the rns insect and is slug-

: The adults and 1s3,onSeles have the power to emit Light.el gAt-organs of the winged adults are lo-
ney the lower side of one or more ab-
less ségments. The larvae and the wing-5 lemeles of certain Species are knglow-wornms. are own as

‘hen at rest,
head

downward, with the tip of the hind end of the

body projecting from the water. It is very

voracious, destroying not only other insects,

but will attack larger animels, as small fish.

When a larva is fully grown it leaves the

water, burrows into the ground, and makes a

round cell within, where it undergoes a trans-

formation. The pupa state lasts about three

weeks in summer, but the larvae that transform

in autumn, remain in the pupa state all winter.

Click Beetle: This long, tidy-appearing

insect is called a snapping bug, or skip- jack.

touched, it at once curls up its legs and

drops as if dead. Suddenly there is & click,

and the insect pops up into the eir ed

inches. If it comes down on its back, it ries

again and again until it succeeds in landing on

jts feet, and then runs off.

Long Horn Beetle: Thereare many species

of this beetle. As a rule, they are of os

of large size, graceful in form, and ii

sre beautiful in color. ithe body 1s $ o 02se

often cylindrical. The antennae are long,

longer than “hole body. The legs are long a.is0.

¢s and swift runners,
They are strong flyers an nr

but Se of them have the hablt of ve

motionless on the limb of trees I gInns

vals, and when in this apparent trence, a.

themselves to be picked up.

The larvae, or DOTers, shesolic

enea ‘
parts of trees OT EScobs. a Oar

They are white or yea head to teil; the
soft and tapers gE then to bore into

; ; ul ly lasts
jaws ere orgy The lerva stage usually

ood. 1h€ Lc a

4s RLoes, put the pupa Siete ony

few days Or weeks.

SPIDERS-TICKS-
ETC

- anthropods. They

Spiders are bh having the thorax
ts ; irs

from other insec ving four pair

eT united in one piece, and also an-

of legs, t the end
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homes, and f
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jaws, and use venom from them in capturing
their prey. In nearly all species the jaws
are too weak to pierce the human skin, and
the amount of poison they can eject is too
small to produce any serious effect. They
lay spherical eggs which the femele winds
with silk into roundish mass called the co-
coon. This she fastens in her web, to a
grass-stalk, or hides in her nest. The
young have the form of the parents, but dif-
fer from them at first in appearance. A
spider!s thread is of use to it in travel-
ing. If it wishes to drop, it fastens a
thread and swings off, extending the thread
as fer as 1t descends. It can e¢limb up by
the same route. If the breeze be right, a
spider can cross a wide chasm by means of a
suspension bridge of its own constructicn.
A thread is fastened at the proper place; the
spider then stretches it, which is caught by
the wind and carried actoss. When the far-
ther end has been caught by some object, the
insect pulls it tight and the bridge is ready.

Black Widow: is a black spider with a
ball-shaped body, the underpart having an
orange colored spot cn it. Itis called the
black widow because the female kills the
male after they mate. Some of these poison-
cus insects are in Attala County, butnotnumerous.

Funnel Web Spider: Is a long-legged,
brown spider that builds sheets of web on
guys running to different blades of grass.
I}ast liar in one cornerWw © € maker lurks untilra, an insect falls

This insest is co
i bid mmonly foundin meadows. y

Orb ¥eb Spider: spins a web in which awheel is formed with Spokes radiat
1s I dlating fromthe middle. The last thread Ft the

Ky and elastic So that a fly
point wiil flounder abou

 Spins unshapely websi € careful housewifbut was formerly prized by the surgeon testop the flow f1s Sede boo way from a cut. This webSlim-legged Spider that» back downward, on the under side
in 2 crevice until the

presence of game attracts its attention.

Cattle Tick: This parasite attaches itself

to cattle and sucks blood for its food. Their

incursion upon the cattle causes more or less

impoverishment of circulation, and tick-infest-

ed ones require more feed to meet the demands of

the parasites in addition to their ordianry

needs. Often cattle will lose weight in hot :

eather even on good pasture; their vitality 1s

reduced and they are more susceptible to disease.

In young animals, growth is retarded and they

may never fully develop, but remain thin, vieak

and stunted. In milk cows, the flow is diminish-

ed, and even the hides of tick-infested anlima.s

are of an inferior grade.

1911 and 1912 & number of vats were con-

4 Attala, filled with a solution mixed

according to government formula, and the Sait

were dipped. This prectically rid {heSomat;

of ticks, and lifted the guarantine that ha

been imposed.

: :
Mange is caused by mites, tiny parisi ’

which burrow into the skin 24s $70880)

ching. The hair of the ailected i ang

ie and the skin becomes roughened and Sgaty.

Menge affects dogs, horses, oattle, sheepand

hogs. Dips of lime, sulphur, nicotine an

tar products are recommended.

A leech is famous for blood-sucking habits,

i
11 saw-like

vided with three very Sma

a Poh are set in the form of a triangle

When a leech wants to draw plood from an
kin of its

tens itself tO the s

Senay
of sucker-like 11DS, and then

- ed piece of skin.
saws out a tiny triangle ned oe bleeding
This makes it difficult to Stop Be]gods

after a leech has bit

hole is left in the 5

immediately. 4 22804 i :

its body is stretche i eastlc masses,

former size. They lay eggs 106 in clay-banks

called cocoons, which they DP

of the pools in which they live.

if the rings ©
f everyone © ex-

On the lower part © a th fheS012 Snort,

which its body ur pa
ception of Its projecting © ch

= a

Stiff,Littworm
really hitches

the sk ne. y 
 



 

  
 
 

by means of these bristles. An earthworm does
not often leave its burrow, but keeps the tip
of its body inside the entrance so that it
can retreat in case of danger. They make bur-
rows in an odd manner, for they eat their way
into the ground, swallowing the soil until
their bodies can hold no more. Absorbing
nourishment from this soil, they come to the
surface and pour out the worm cast, eontinuing
until the burrow is sufficiently deep.

Every year the worms bring up from below
an average of 14 tons of earth on every acre of
agricultural land. They not only turn over the
soil, but fertilize it by dragging leaves into
their burrows, which soon change into leaf-mold;
thus the lowly earthworm aids the farmer.

FISH AND THEIR RELATIVES

The gar is a primitive fish with thick
skin covered with very hard scales that resem-ble Indien arrow heads, and is a pest to fish-érmen. It is both an enemy and competitor togame fish. A young gar eats insects, insectlarvae and crustaceans; the larger ones feed onfish of apparently every available species.

arp; In 1872, carp was introduced intooonds, lakes and streams in the United States,and has since become as thoroughly naturaliz-ed as the English sparrow. The flesh of theCarp 1s coarse-grained ang ifferior in flavor;1t ranges in length from 15 to 20 inches oraore, and often attains a weight of from 15to 30 pounds.

This fish teens in both lakes and rivers,but prefers still waters with a soft muddybottom, in which it can grovel for food. Dur-ing thewinter it often buries itself complete-ly in the mud, ang remains torpid until warmweather returns,

It is 2 handsome s. 3s .| a na ome specimen. b -brown above, with g l., being olive
tinge ] )lower parts are yell of gould, while the

known to lay more hen Too It has been
quite ge while out of waterfor long distances packed

»000 aggs, will live
» and may be conveyed
in wet moss,

Pike: is a g
ous fish, It ender, long-snouted, voraci-
County.

1s not very plentiful in Attala

Fresh Water Trout, are graceful in form

and richly colored, having various Spots and
markings on them. It is a very active, znd when
hooked, tries hard to break away, dashing to and
fro, leaping, twisting and fighting; often giv-
ing the angler a dealof trouble before he can
pring it in. In small streams it seldom grows
to any great size.

For food, trout seeks living prey, chief-

ly smaller fishes, crayfishes, worms and in-

sects. They thrive in cool, eloors MoS

flowing waters in which there are rapids an 1

deep pools. Most trout spawn at the approac

of winter, depositing their eggs in BEES, hol

lowed out in the bottomof the stream, where

they hatch early the foilowing spring.

Thi i ands fresh-rch: This fish is a handsome :

WI and plentiful in nearly all Lg

and lakes. 1t is richIgh

Lo whi low ith from fiveyellowish white below, w AAs

ht dark bands on either si 6 I

apie 8 upper fins are brown, the lower ones

and the tail are bright red.

t fin on the backof the perch

can ol or lowered at willand is roel

aformidable weapon, as it consiste 9

very sharp spines projecting for gi tie

distance beyond the membrane whic

together.

] lays the eggs,
ly in Ma the mother lay

napilTa long bands tO the leaves

of water-plants.

bodied, snake-like fish,

of fresh waters.
in the mud and ooze be

mien His on above and pelos Fy

Its skin lis oxosedinglySigo
f 3.

& con C.

Phe iA oFBeyox which goes tO salt water to
a Te - vy : fic, a female 32

ceedinly
spawn. It is Song about ten million
inches long PT in the Ses, generally nea

i ar afterwhich are laid ing the second year al

pouth ofp viVera rivers in great
do

resh

a female die, none returning to f

male an 6.1 ‘

water & second time.

The eel is a

voracious, serv-

ive ans dead fish ander act
They are Very ransferring
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ingasoa
danimel
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attack living animals. | AMPHIBIANS

The salamander 1s a cold-blooded animal al-

sometimes bask at the surface in the warm sun- 1ied to the newt, toad and frog. It looks like

shine, they usually lie buried in the mud at | 2 lizard, but is not related to it. Zoologic-
the bottom of the water, coming out soon aft- | ally, one cannot get a better idea of the sala-

er sunset to feed. VWhen the weather is damp / mender than to consider it a kind of frog. 1f

so that their gills are kept moist as they the salamander would go a little further, shake

During the daytime, although they will
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wriggle through the herbage, they will often
leave the water and travel some distance over-
land, especially when traveling toward the sea.

The bass is a highly-prized game fish f
in cool streams and lakes. The Brg
black bass is olive-green above and lighter
below, 12 to 18 inches long, a weight
of five pounds, and is one ofthe mos i
and gamest fishes. arti

Large-mouthed black bass found in ponds
and sluggish waters, is from one to ihat
one-half feet long, and weighs from two to
eight pounds or more. It is dark green above
and i a7 .
Ti below, the young being spotted and

Cat: Blue, or channel cat, iy 1s' high]Togards as a food fish, and is thees desirable catfish in Mississippi. It isargerthan any other of its species. Yellowcat, also called "mud cat," reaches a very |large sizFS Rees and is almost as important as the

Suffalor All these fj: ishes have 1sSS pron angutar flaps and wsBLLx: SO mouths. They are relativel°Pp-bodled and carp-like in appearance yThey have msJ ny bone :ferior ai toon. S, and are considered in-

Lobster: is & kind of fresh water

jecting edges SPs es hide all day under pro-
Ones, or in holes in theb Sanks, coming out after nightfall in searehA common kind found iburrows round holes in the olpl any

ater, and a
out is piled about thea little towe .ig hh. Ir, Some

CtayfishesWorms, suali SrLona upon water insects,
and roots, €S, fish and various plants

off his tail and change his body once more, as

2 tadpole does, it would be a frog. The most

common salamander is black above with a row of

round yellow spots running along each side of

the black; it averages six inches in length,

with a tail two and one-half inches.

Another common species is dark brown with

yellow blotches in Cross bands, eight inches long.

Salamanders may be distinguished from lizards

because they have neither scales nor claws.

Most of the species lay eggs in water, others

beneath stones.

Toad: Most toads have a short-limbed, "

thick-setbody, a warty skin, and are terrestrial

or burrowing in habit. They differ TanJue

frogs in the absence of teeth. jithougm ining

on land chiefly, toads almost uniformly goes

their eggs in water. The toad is 33 dongs

or longer, with a rough, warty skin,

brownish above and yellowish below. 3020. BSos

cuiet in shady places OT burrows benea a)

Curing the,dey, 8019817ote,moroan they
. oads are I

eee warts. On the other hand, they

immense numbers of injurious insects an

be preserved.

: shibian animals
s a genus of amp

Ihefrog : ory. The eggs of
with an 1nte : marshes and ponds in

the females are These float about
" 4 r strings.
jelly-1like masses © when they hatch out

in warm shallows {OF © ao a few weeks' the
into tadpolesof the necomes2

eggsi swim in water, breathe 3481 oe

EW SR insects with its long, stic gue,

daoo
x worse than @ raven. 4ire is5

wit Soettinghis
full growth, and is supp

year
to live 10 to 15 years.

the frog is made
croaking of einforced by large air

ispineck. Frogs live
iae Ordinary ones are

The hoarse-

chiefly by tus12 $

S one 1 cl

ohiefly on an insect diet

aquatic. 
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Tree Frog: This Interesting frog, al-
though possessing teeth in the upper jaw, is
otherwise closely related to the toad. fhe
tree frog varies from less than an inch to
five inches in length, is usually green or
variegated in color, and its toes are ex-
panded into adhesive disks for climbing.
Owing to a large resonating sac in the throat
its voice is surprisingly loud, and they
Sess power to change their color tc eerres-
pond with that of their surroundings. Because
of their abundance, they des
quantities of insects. y troy immense

Bull Frog: Is the largest species
I North America, is seven or eight Sioa
ong when grovn, and of a greenish-brown colorusually spotted with black. These frogs liveln stagnant water and utter a croaking soundthat resembles the lowing of cattle. Thelegs of bull frogs are highly prized as food

REPTILES

J The turtle differs from all other |An its body encased by a onive Soon of bony plates. The upper parta ell is called the carapace, and the203 1.8 S plastron. Usually the head, legsJel an be drawn into the shell. While¥ provided Yon claws, the feet of! codified into f1
are carnivorous, EMTs } all lay eggs covered with a leath-S » Which are usually buried in thesand and hatched by th

young digging ety ys iy Steven, the

okink:
and is foun "spring lizard,"
of totten w places or under pieces

It is lizard-like in

long, gra wi
with sharply"

frequents fall It
and move j ams

S about with Lightning ranges
Chameleon: T : .he imerican chameleon is about

seven inches in length and much resembles a
small alligator. It is usually green in color,
but it can vary its bodily hue with great rapid-
ity, sometimes changing from brown to leaf-green
in three minutes. It lives on insects captured
with its tongue, which can be protruded with
great rapidity to a distance of from four to
six inches.

POISONOUS SNAKES

The rattlesnake is distinguished by the

possession of a series of loosely jointed, horny

rings at the end of the tail, the rattle, which

gives its characteristic warning. About three

new rings are added every year, replacing those

worn away or broken off.

Rattlesnakes are the most highly developed

of venomous snakes. All are dangerous, and the

larger kinds are deadly; but, owing to their

habit of giving warning, and of their disposi-

tion not to attack, the fatalities from their

bites are very compared with those ~-f other poison-

ous serpents.

The diamond-back rettler is the largest,

handsomest and most deadly of North American snakes.

It is strikingly colored with diamond-shaped mark-

ings.

The timber rattler is 33 to 4 feet long and very

variable in colops. It lives in rocky regions and

feeds on rodents and birds.

The ground rettler is the smallest species,

its average. length two Post. , 31 is

gray, yellowish or brown, Ww a series ol abo

f the back and a row
0 spots down the center ©

2 Tons down each side. The under side of the

snake is white with dark blotches, and 1S abou

the least dangerous of the rattlesnakes. It lives

in wet places.

i
= th, is one of

W r Moccasin or cotton-mouti,

the an and ugliest poisonous Snake? fon

in the United States. while sometimes four

Bd
hes in diameter, it

inc
five feet long and DS g flat head, very

smaller.

1
the neck,withlare

gS60 PRi

] ‘hat over o

SORE rough; it frequents

Syoa where it lies partly out of the ’

and feeds chiefly
on fish and frogs. :

The copperhead:
A serpent of the woods an 

 



 

 

  

rocks, is usually about 30 inches long, haze]l-
tinged, with darker cross-band, and the head
often coppery-tinged. If caught in close
guarters, it will strike viciously, and its
venom is nearly as deadly as that ofthe rattle-
snake. It strikes without warning, and feeds
upon mice, frogs and small birds.

NON-POISONOUS SNAKES

SpreadingAdder: This is thick, flat-
headed, thick-bodied snake, about 2% to 3 feet
long, with an upturned shovel-like snout. In
color it is an indefinite mixture of brown,
yellow and black. While harmless, it pretends
to be very fierce and dangerous, advancing
menancingly toward an. intruder, dilating its
neck and hissing loudly. It strikes vicious-
ly, but always with its mouth closed. If as-
sumed hostility fails, it will turn on its
back and feign death.

King Snake: The king, or chain snake, isfrom five to six feet long, black with narrowchain-like yellow or white cross-bands. It15 very useful, destroying many rats and mice.A bold fighter, and entirely immune to snakepoison, it frequently kills and eats
heads and rattlesnakes. It is very easilytamed and is gentle and hardy in captivity;also mild-tempered snd inoffensive toward man.

 

The black-snake is five to sand is uniform slaty-black in colrather timid and fights o
and whenever possible, se
ning speed.

ix feet long
ory It is

nly when cornered,
eks escape with light-

Blue Racer: Is Smallerthan the black snake,
olive above ang pale ye

and more slender
It is bluish-green or
llow below.

hip Snake: The coach-wvhan the bleck snake; is longer and more speedyWhile only about an inch i :times eight feet long, in Slsmeter, some-: and the arrangement ofits large scales g
of a braided aes snake the

hip. is more slender

The arter snak .threeTotwithshoesLally, ITB t¥0 tohree yellowish stripesFrogs.sour,ground, It feeds on worms, SERGE,WM Upon the approach of winter,
becomes dormant, 10 the ground and» €merging, howearlier than most other tots

The common water snake is from three to

four feet long, dingy brown above, and spotted

with red below. When cornored, it flattens

its head and strikes viciously, but it is harm-

jess. It lives in ponds, rivers and swamps.

Chicken Snake: A non-poisonous Snake that

ten feeds on eggs and young fowls. is

Gd and tan checked, resembling the rattle-

snake somewhat in color.

Ww 1LD FOVL

ella tDuck, Mallard: The mellard is the mos ;

common and widely distributed wild duck, and is

found neerly throughout the northern hemisphere.

It is usually about two feet long and the male

has handsome plumage. i heeySngso ors sha

'] € order b Vy 8 1
glassy green, with a wl ®3 ae

breast is rich chestnut. e wing in

i bordered on eac
bands of a brilliant purple, 4 32

dg ands. It bullds its
side by black and white ban fi ii

of grass and leaves, usual.iy

AEe lays from 6 to 18 greenish SYis

It feeds chiefly on S200 pL

ts. The mallard is e pa :

iTLpg which most varieties of the domes

tic ducks have sprung.

large web-footed bird,
The goose is a large Ve

closely related to the duck and the swan.

i he swan in
cose differs from t

that are is always shorter than the body;

_— tially
i | on land, and is essen

SSairefooter spon’ it hisses,

with outstretched neck.

n V-shaped companies, and

hen on
¢ stic ery, Or honk, W

rer ghana sy they are usually grayish

ars, with darker markings.

its eggs,
i oose valued for Sate

The Se flesh, is a Se
quills, feather 1 Ine he

11d ray goose ©wild, & che blue, and the brant, are

a
put they are migratory.
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Geese usually fly 1
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economic benefactor also, by destroying many
harmful insects, and enjoys about the same
affections among the southern people as does
the robin in the north.

Bluebird: This is a small bird of the
thrush family, about seven inches long. The
upper part of the body is blue, and the throat,
breast and sides are dull red. It makes its
nest in the hole of a tree, or in a box that
is often provided by the friendly farmer,
and feeds chiefly upon insects and wild ber-
ries. The bluebird is a harbinger of spring,
and its cheerful song is most frequently
heard in March and April.

The robin is a familiar bird ofthe thrush
family. It is olive-gray above, with blackish
head and tail, and chestnut red below. It
usually nests in fruit or shade trees, laying
three to five eggs which are greenish-blue.
It eats (chiefly) worms, insects, small fruits
and berries. Because of its number, friendly
disposition and cheerfulness, the robin has
become one of the best known and most affec-
tionately regarded of the American birds.

Brovn Thrasksr: Few birds excel thebrown thrasher in swectness of song, but it1S so shy that its notes are not heard oftenenough to te appreciated. Its favorite timefor singing is early in the morning, when,perched on the top of some tzll bush or iowtree; its singing would do credit to a mock-ing bird.

 

Occasionally it visits the gardorchard, but nests in Swamps or in Guarstanding upon low ground; sometimes it buildsin a pile of brush. It eats both fruit andinsects, but more than repays for the harmit does by destroying needless pests.

Vivacity and beauty are out-of the cardinal, or red bird.1s held by the vivid colorhe name, or by the] ovements, the raising and low-ering of th vhich = 8PAor or A, which, when fully erect,
dppearance of s -tention, or whether the ear isaoa pethe rich ang varieqSee SongsProduced is an extremephomapression

Though somewhat shy,
rely avoid the vic

the cardinal does
inity of homes.

However, it prefers more secluded resorts.
shrubbery is its chosen haunt- the more tangled
the better. Here the nest is built and the
young reared, and here they spend most of their
days. Higher trees are sought usually only
under the inspiration of song.

Meadow Lark: The lark's sweet song may be
heard announcing the return of spring and the
season of growth. For its home it chooses
level, slightly undulating land free from trees
and, if possible, with a supply of water near
by. Its nests is built on the ground among
the dead herbage of former year's growth, is
usually over-arched and to protect the eggs
and the sitting bird from the weather it is
often so completely buried from sight as to de-
fy detection by the most skillful searcher. The
bird's preference for non-mown field, covered
with what farmers call "old fog," has given

to the name of "old field lark."

Its food consists mainly of insects prefer-
grasshoppers and crickets. However, it
some fruit, grain, weed seeds.

Unfortunately for the meadow lark, its
body is plump and its flesh well flavored, and

as it 1s easily killed, the temptation is 5804

great for rude persons to resist, but the smal

portion of food that its body yields is as noth-

ing compared to the good the bird does when allve.

The wren belongs to a family of small sg

birds, closely related to the mocking bird, 1

wren has a somewhat curved bill, very oy

wings, a short tail usually carried erect, i

slender legs, and dull plumage. ‘a 2 nly
is active, nervous, aggressive an 2 Tuy 8
musical bird, dwe.ling mostly on OE its
ground, in thickets cr piles of roc Ts

food consists almost entirely of inse .

BIRDS OF PREX

Cooper's Hawk: It is of medium iorfeeds uponpoultry, quail, pigeons,
ers, mice, screech owls, SOts STARS 5
hawks, meadow mice, squirrels, Id t kinds of
lizards, frogs, toads and differen
insects.

ish-
Sparrow Hawk: This bird has : fo big

brown back, barred with black; eaepics) Diack
énd round; checks white, with Ily pe called
bars. It could much more appropric 
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grasshopper-hawk, as its main food is -
hoppers and their allies. grass

The Goshawk is the largest of the hg
family; it is fierce, audacious and Mhwith deadly talons, feeds on poultry, rabbitsSauitrels, mice, kittens, and many kinds of
irds.

~~ Blue Darter Hawk: This species -
Sive, usually keeping close to tptcasicnally it gets up in the air and circlesand soars, but usually with quick, even strokesalternating with short sails; it skims aboutClose to or even with trees or shrubbery, pouncing abruptly upon its prey. When on the kill 4this hawk is audacious and persistent. Atother times, it slips near an object of interestSilently and perches quietly for a time observy-ing thescene before taking more decided actionhas a narrow tail ang comparatively shortrounded wi . 4raomgs the wings are barred and bod;

Owl: Long-eared owls accuLo Wal : r throughUnited States, are nocturnal in hobs oo =one of our most benefj153 Stents bos. icizl species. Mice are

The Screech Owl: Ant]| + Aptly called "shTeelTE{iS quavering aseHigDE ect of that calilistener, ranges fro = LueIL coast to coast, andTengus Brine and southern aesates. It feeds extensively on in-Sects, also on mi ilizards and ie ik touds,

Shri ru
causeDea i knovn as the butcher bird be-
upon thorns.1... mice, and small birds
It feeds ok Leaving them to be eaten later
and in wi es 1y upon mice, noxious insects,inter, upon English sparrows. 2

Th 3heron is the only aquatic bird habi-tating Attala CoWading birds, Of stork-and rails It n Somewhat resembling cranesas

Iv§ legs and neck compressed body,frequents sy pointed bill.
garious, i Some are

often in

They subsist
small animals, birds

MAMMALS

O'possum: The o'possum belongs to a family
of pouch-bearing mammals. It is rat-like in
form, and the largest species are about the size
of a cat. The long tail, which is almost desti-
tute of hair, is very useful, as it can hang by
it and also use it in climbing or descending
trees. This animal is shy and intelligent, and
lives chiefly in trees, hiding in daytime and
roaming abroad at night in search for focd,
which consists of fruit, insects, small reptiles
and birds! eggs. ‘hen caught, it feigns death,
whence the common expression- "playing 'possum."
It is also very fond of poultry, and often
visits chicken roosts.

In autumn, the o'possum, like the wood-
chuck, takes on a covering of fat for use in
winter months when food is scarce. Baked, and
garnished with sweet potatoes, 'possums are con-
sidered excellent ezting. Although a tree climb-
er, it feeds chiefly on the ground, and makes
its den in a hole beneath the roots of a tree.

The mole usually has a thick, clumsy body,

clothed in very soft fur; a small pointed head,

no external ears, very small eyes, & short tail,

and extremely large spade-like feet, adapted for

digging. It lives in burrows, which it digs

with marvelous dexterity, rarely coming to the

surface, and feeds mainly on an animaldiet,

chiefly insects and worms caught underground,

but sometimes it eats potatoes and other root

crops.

Bat: This wing-handed flying animal, or

mammal, has fore-1limbs peculiarly modified so as

i a f the
to serve for flying. It is an animel ©

twilight and darkness, and is not commonly seen

because of its nocturnal habits. The bat is

either insectivorous or carnivorous.

is an important group of
1The dog family intermediate between the

carnivorous animals,

hyena and the bear.

ie the family
ic dog was a member of

rl1 dawn of recorded history.

It is the most intelligent, affectionate and

a . g1so the most devoted

loyal of domesticanlnd,Si TSTongs of

companion of coum than any other animal.
climatic cond

i losely
: nivorous animal, C :

TSnd the wolf, 1s

en its sharp muzzle and its long y 
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tail, also by its cunning. Its ears are trianp-
gular in shape and polnted. A powerful scent
is emitted by the fox glands placed near the
root of the tail. The coy animal usually re-
mains hidden in a burrow during the day, but
ventures abroad at night in search of food.
Birds, mice and rabbits are its usual prey,
but when pressed by necessity, it will eat
certain kinds of fruits, such as grapes, and
is very destructive to poultry. A fox has
great endurance and speed and will feign
death when expedient.

Raccoon, a carniborous mammal, bear-like
in appearance, is small in size. The common
raccoon is a pretty animal, having a long,
brown or grizzled coat, a ringed and bushy
tail and a turned-up nose. ‘Its short legs
armed with sharp claws are useful for diggingor climbing. It usually sits upon its hauncheswhen feeding, holding its food in its forepaws;
1t washes articles given it, and soaks its foodin water before eating it. The fur is veryvaluable,

Mink: is en animal of semi-aquatic habits,11ves on the border of oonds and streams. Itsbody varies in length from 13 to 18 inches andthe tail from 8 to 10 inches. Usually it isyellowish brown with a dark tail and white chinAlthough it kills ané eats fish, it feedsprincipally upon small mammals and birds, and1s very destructive to poultr
very valuable. : y he pelt is

Skunk: This fur-bearing animal is so
/ : metimesAe called the pole-cat, but is somewhatWi 12 than the cat; hss long hairy bushy tailnd black and white markings. It possesses agland from which it ean eject id wi- - v a f 2exceedingly offensive a luid with an

is chief-
preys upon sand inseets p mall rodents, birds,

3 destroying man ious£inds. Except for it 8g y noxiou
in is in thegaiy Wisii oR pouLLry,icial1S trapped for its valuable phe, ths bv

Ihe domestic oamieaCat had a secure place arounda wR aan recorded history be-
bett €longs to a genus that is
ofIL Jy other for the destructionsharp teeth 1ts short, powerful jaws, long
ning i Strong Claws, combined with a cun-| position, neeturna] habits, and much

ence in pursuit, give the cat a great ad-

over its prey. Food of the domestic

cat is necessarily various, but always includes

flesh or fish if they can be obtained. The

cat is a cleanly animal, avoiding filth, al-

ways keeping its fur in a neat condition, and

which can be rendered highly electric by rub-

bing. <+he catis less loyal and less demonstra-
tive than a dog, but shows remarkable attach-

ment for places.

RODENTS

is the common name of the small

roteLt of the family to which the ray be-

longs. A mouse Reso a Te oe

more graceful in mo ts & more

pilf AEy It is a pretty, au

1ittle animal, with cunning ways, and dain as.

its choice of food. Yet, by reason of its $ ou

tive habits of gnawing woodwork, 30245

fabric and other valuable articles, it is int

sally regarded as a pest to be exterminated.

Rat: A well-known rodent of the ESus

familyas the mouse, but much larger, uglie

clumsier. While a scavenger, ngs I Bos

filthy places, the rat 1s usually ¢ $8 A ii

appearance and always hes a Flesh0 re

on all kinds of refuse matter, 2 32 gern

to some extent in the disposal 0 175 ols

otherwise become injurious us band ne

rie pend, Bes Bo of dan-
rs wor 0 5 at eu

Soar diseases, especially bubon.2> as Ssvod

Consequently, a war ol extermina

against them.
E

insk ¢ rodent found through

iuskrat, AaR
ike body, 38,52ches

SNTio zeil 1p inches long,1B

it$sBrom Boorse: darkeroFKheTe intermingled
I e close,

OWS

vith ongcoarse netrs:

|It

ive 1DCTS,
ne SON

under water; in
Ww wi leaves,; unds of twigs and
sometimes builds mound containing grassy nests

h i n expert; four feet high, mals, It'is 4
oRaman Poy several oT) subsisting on

oTrous ndan omnivor mussels aSe vegetables grasses,
roots, ’

1, is similar to the
| rodent mama. gs and ears.

Rabbit, 2.. with shorter86. lives in
hzre, but Be the rabbit us does not change
Unlike the Seho color of its fur
burrows, an 

 



 

 

   

 

 

with the seasons. It is a s anima
swift of foot, though less pk ennvary
It is extremely prolific, sometimes produci >"
in a single year five or six litters of Pree
three to ten young at a time, which in turn
reach maturity in about six months. It feeds
upon grasses, grains, fruits, vegetables, the
bark of trees, and wherever numerous, are de=
structive to growing crops
and orchards. 8 pS, pastures, gardens

The GrayRabbit or Cotton-ta
throughout North America and is a4, Soa
nized by its fluffy, white tail. This
is about 18 inches long, gray above, variedwith black, tinged with yellowish-brown and
white below. The cottontail is a smell, game
animal;
for oF very abundant, it is much hunted

The tree squirrel is a smell rodesme nt
Mas buses hairy tail. They are HoThvg
ais $ivias elther in hollow trees, or buildinbg a nests in the branches. The grey ScatPSLis of this group. As the name indi-22088, 1S grayish, or iron grayish on theack, and the tail is fringed with white. From
tip of nos i :
note e to tip of tail, ifs length is 18

The Fox Squirrel is 131 arger thanhaving of twenty-three to BesS288,3 e body is iron-gray, the tail fringedwith brown. The red s
: quirrelon the back and white on the araiih=bromn

: Ihe flying squirrel is a noctpith Shot Hot he onand Hatout four inches, covered with a short,£1 :ine, Silky hair, like that on the body. Ithas a thin flan 0
A I skin a

nd the hind legs, whic] te between the fore
chute, leapinto Rb g from a tree and sailing downward

HOOFED ANIMALS

A number
this County .

Cattleraising is divided into the

production of beef cattle of the Shorthorn and

the Herford types, and of milk-producing breeds,

such as the Jersey and the Holstein. Cattle

ranges have given place to farms, and the type

of cattle has gradually changed from beef pro-

ducers to dairy herds. In order to produce

nore Beef from fewer animals, the tendency of

nodern breeding is toward early maturing cat-

tle.

Sheep: Of the various domesticated animals

of the ox family, the sheep is the least intel-

ligent, although it is remarkably mild, gentle

and inoffensive in disposition. The sheep is

a thrifty feeder, subsisting where cattle and

horses cannot obtain sufficient pasturage. The

male is called a ram; the female, a eve; the

young, a lamb. A herd of sheep is usually called

a flock.

Centuries of breeding have produced numerous

strains of sheep which are grouped as short-

wooled, medium-wooled, and long-wooled.

Sheep are raised in Attala County to a very

limited extent for food, also for their wool.

The goat is a ruminant anima closely related

to the sheep. Its uses are numerous: Its flesh

is good, particularly that of the young goat, or

kid, which, by some, is esteemed a delicecy.

Goat milk is very rich and nutritious a

: w. Some yield

easily digested than that of theco
a

four Yoats of milk a day, but the average i

ty is about two. Goat skins were used for b

clothing, and are now Sreeas

urposes particular

Eas of shoes, and for binding pooks. The

fat is used for making candles.

sracterized py the tail

HL pipes1522 hairs from its base out-

being furnished wi flowing mene. IT is one

ward, and by the Sous astworthy and affectionate

of the most spirited,

of the larger working animals.

i ced numerous

from a 8 nd pony to

"In weight, horses vary

a Perchero s in the

from a few NE horses. e ave
1ishshire

2250 pounds1a ot
to 18 to go: gasps,

a

horse norma Se of 40 or 50 years. . p ’

few attain the ag iceable for work or spee
v

however
rarely ser ;

after reaching 15 years 
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Mules have large, clumsy heads, long,
erect ears, short mane and a thin tail. In
size, height and strength, the mule resémbles
the horse, but in intelligence, the mule seeps
to surpass. Its powers of muscular endurance
are remarkable, making it highly serviceable
in mountain countries. No other beast of bur-
den 1s so sure-footed so capable of enduring
fatigue. Further, the mule is more easily
kept than the horse; it can subsist upon a
greater variety of food and endures heat hung -
er and thirst better. A mule also lives to a
greater age and is less susceptible
than a horse. ? %o dissats

REFERENCE

Insect Pests of the Home Garden, Bu
#63, by A. B. McCoy; Farmers! Bulletins roo#1498, #731, Leaflet No. 12, #831, #763, Aloo)#897, A754, #740, #1101, #1472, #1494. Star-Her-2 » Edition of May 3, 1917. Introduction toCE by ot H. Comstock. Southern FieldI y J. ¥. Duggar. Insect Enemies -ton Plant, Bulletin #1688, rosa Eps EoSis by H., M. McKay. Parasites of Poultry, Bul-14 in #1652, U. S. Dept. of Agri. U, 8. Dept. ofpir Sdllesin, Diseases of Cattle, U, S.54hl CE Common Parasites of Horses,Sine r #397, U. of Il11, College of Agricultureayer Syation. U, S. Dept. of AgricultureEL 9; #1330; #1331; #1371; #1570; #1354;. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Circular #1.8.Controlling Ants in Mississippi, by M. R. Smith, State |
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abits of Common Hawks,

»_Circular #370, by ¥. L.
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Department St’ ate College.McAtee ang Kalmbach, Food HU. S. Dent of Agript. gricultuXadtes. Bulletin #497 byept. of Agriculture. 2
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Co. Agent; Nanok
W, R. Po e,

5, 1918, Kosciusko Her

2 illan; A, H, Simmons,
tate Plant Board; Dr.ald, June 21, 1918; July

Chapter X

AGRICULTURE

Attala 1s essentially an agriculturzl county,
affording a means of livelihood to 21,049 of its
26,035 inhebitants, approximately 81%.

According to a U. S. Farm Census report, there

were 10,327 persons employed on the farms of Atta-
la County at the beginning of the year 1935, This

number includes minors who assist thelr parents with

the farm work.

The entire acreage of the

lands in farms and pasturage, 359,215

929 acres in cultivation.
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to our county mey be di-

depleting ones, such

a un, sweet potatoes,

a ga ane; soil conserving

; lespedeza, velvet beans,
’ nese

tan winter peas and peanuts.

The crops b
vided into two
as corn, cotton
Irish potatoes
Crops: cowpees,

crotalaria, vetch, Austr

mary OF AGRICULTURE
EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

on agriculture in a primitive

5 13 = vested wild products of
a mite = hey raised. They
ibe to supplement the procuce I gone @ TO +he whites first can
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Sadness filled their hearts as they thought of
disappointments and of their suffering families gd
home. They cooked the hawk and sat down to partake

their poor and scanty supper, when thelratten.
1 Wa wn from thelr gloomy forebodings by

stant tones, strange, soft and plain-
melancholy notes of the dove, and as

lowly ascended the eastern sky, the i
became more frequent and distinct;

ind them, they saw a woman of wonders)
: snow white raiment, standing upon

lhey believed her to be the Great Spirit
of their nation, and the flowers she bore represen->

pd | i po py x 2 be . %

ta tl VECO V 1 { = 5 Ne 0 NOY ON F :

1 ps v [l¢ a Ao TL rom earth to
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she
brought the

0 h greteful thanks,
: she handed the remain-
ne would remember their
to the happy hunting

Py 0 wes ohilup Chitoh Osh--

thant when the ww hi Choctaws; she then told them
meet her acelr Amer moon should come they must
Sham atlas aais moung and as she then bade

as mysteriously upon agentle breeze,
turned to thoiw two hunters re-
thelr homes, ia next morning sought
selves. Days © lncident to them-
MOOD appeared > mid-summer full
the mound. They vent to the foot of
it covered with 5 d the mound and found

cellent food, whi vhich yielded an ex-
crwarcs cultivated
em Tunchi, (Corn)
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CRUDE CULTIVATION

The I: i oll WOone N 4
IPL en Gld the work, and the only
for planting a ig thelr I'ingers, a pointed stick
imal for a hoe. Mae. Shell, or scapula of an an-©. lobacco was another plant that theIndishe cul- “A Ultivateg at ay oy 3

potatoes were supplopent early date. Their maize and
by hunting ements to the food tiling, as thei oe : ley securedthe their chief morsels were fish andLlesh of a

me cS CY bea o Hh © «| 1 » 3animals, (2) ) I'S, bulfaloes and other wild

Csvlmpson Tubby erade : Y 8ave the IChoctaw agriculture: hi oilowing account of

-y
{gs Smithsonian I
O8Y, Bul. #1

~~ by
! | 103,+ New S

  nstitutior ;
on, Bureau of American Ethrno-

"The old Indian corn had white and blue ker-
nels intermixed. It was not good for much, except

roasting ears; they also had popcorn; 211 of it

was planted in small patches near the houses, and
if the plots were large, several families would
sometimes unite and cultivate them in succession,
but the fields themselves were entirely separate.

01d Choctaws never mede the mistake of planting

too early. Along with corn, they planted cornfield

beans which were very prolific. Sometimes they

sowed these in with the corn, but more often about
poles, four to six beans to the pole, znd from
these there would be from two to four vines. The

beans which were too high from the ground to be

reached, they were left until fall, when taney were
we LA

gatiiered into hamper baskets and set aside for seed

next spring. They also planted round melons, now

called Guinea melons, which can be left in the

field until December and keep into the next month.

Bef re the whites came, they had pumpkins but no

squashes.

meal were an-

ows in the side of a

orone log, a famner belng ed to direct the course

of the fire, but after axes and chisels were li-
set sections

n Mortars for pounding

ciently made by burning os

1
AS

troduced by the whites, the Iandlans

of trees on and hollowed QUL LAR Guus St as
tools. Corn, hickory nuts and wild potatocs, 2s
well as meat, were grounc up ii eeis S
Hickory wood was mostly used to maxe thesewor ars,

because it conveyed the best tasteto onous

Failing that, they employed oak, though Nn SD

puckery taste; beech wes sometimes used, re

scarce.

cicht by 10 feet, each.with
or wie ES v

:

: sed fairly high above the

Tr

"They hed cori cribs
.

uge there.311 a] ant reaa single entrance, al 1sec :
2 the an © ould not seex

ground so that snakes

athered in summer, and the
Hick gs were ga

} 40

themWas added to corn foods as

the meats were sometimes put

= ni ney parched the nuts

in whole. To extractthe90s beat taem up
until they 3Recaftes grounds. hey were

ersiowiser end boiled for 2% oh

{nen pat Tap ‘soil was drained out 2 ions
PLE Shes IE o vessel where it would keep & &

and po I
time." (1)

a seasoning,

 : 3 Bureau of American
~ian Institution, 

 



 

   

CROPS AND METHODS. OF EARLY SETTLERS

.

; Jim Wallace iu 13896 gave the f ollowing infopr-metioh regarding the crops and methods of the e:arly
settlers:

Early in February the farmer began to make
oreparations for the year's Crop. The tools of the
implest char: Le nade by the neighborhood biaek-

ul

and a long, narrow ¥

nt a home-made hop-
ingletrees and
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3 A

+ OF st3ehLS,
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KOSCIUSKO, established

CONLENSARY,

1926

By the pet Milk Company of Saint Louis 



 

 

CHAPTER XI

INDUSTRY

COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY

If the annual payroll and the number of
persons directly touched is taken ass the index
of importance, the Condensary belonging to the
Pet Milk Company is Attala's most important in-
dustry.

The Pet Milk Company of St. Louls sent
field representatives to the county to arouse
and enlist the interest of the citizens, es-
pecially the farmers, in the construction of =
condensary. Meetings were held in various com-
munities and the farmers were enthusiastic in
their support. The condensary wes esteblished
in Kosciusko in 1926, the Pet ililk Company of
St. Louls being the founders and present owners.

The major product of the plant is canned

milk. Dried milk, used principally in animal

fceds, is a by-product.

Markets for the products are in Mississippd,

Louisiana, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Floride

and some parts of Texas.

This plant employs about 35 persons ana

the annual oeyro.l is approximately $700,000,

which includes the purchase of milk. Twenty-

one milk routes have been established and they

serve Attala and adjoining counties,

to the plant sbout 15,000,000 pounds of m

annually.

industry 1s a building factor

that will cooperate. It is

e of income to nearly PILLhe

farmers, the amount of income ONTom

ry on tne ctrorys of Ye 3S

improve -nd enlarge his dairy nerd.

is also a good soil puilder.

The dairying

for any community

a vear-round sourcC

ilk Company to At-
vo of the Pet Mil

fhe tet
5 demand for goed

ater
in a much improve ve a

Dairying also encourages the growing

stuffs for COWS and stock.
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ployed at the

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES

The Aponaug Manufacturing Company, or
the cotton mill, as it is locally known, is
Located on the old Durant Highway, one mile
west of Kosciusko.

The organization was affected August 26 ,
1899, and was a corvoration drawn up under a
charter with stockholders and having a capital
of $150,000. The officers were: C. L. Ander-
son, President; W. B. Potts, Vice-President;
Nalter Burgess, Secretary; C. L. Anderson, W. RB,
POLLS, Walter Purgess, C. C. Kelly, A. E. Kel-
ly, John Fietcher, J. 4, Gilliland, N. R.
Thompson and F. Z. Jackson, Board of Directors.

The mill was completed and operations be-
gun in August 1901. The first equipment
bought for the mill was a 5000 spindie mill
complete, purchased from 2. W. Cranner of
Charlotte, North Carolina. It now .opersates
30,000 spindles.

After operating for some years as a cor-
poration, it was purchased by J. VW. Sanders.

The only product mede is *loth, such as
gingham, chambry, bed ticking and pillow tick-
ing. This cloth is shipped to meny points in
the United States. Sears Reebuck % Co. pur-chases more than any other one customer. Aitoresent (1937) the mill has enough orders
from Sears Koebuck & Co. alone to keep themill operating for six months. The most im-vortant shipping points are: Chicago, St.souis, Memphls, New Orleans, Mobile (ail that
is shipped to New Orlezns =ng i{jobile is ex-ported to foreign merkets), Dallas, New Haven,
Connecticut, Fort Worth, Texas, Philadelphia,

Atlanta Georgia, Charleston,vouth Carolina, Linden, New Jersey, Albany,Georgia, Clifton, New Jersey, Clevedale, >
South Carolina, Denver, Baltimore, New York,

Rock, Jackson, Mississippi,
Texas “Detroit EY: poe So gL iidSy s» Boston, Tampa, Salt Lake City,and Milwaukee. Very little cloth is sold tothe local merchants in Kosciusko.

£pproximetely 350 men and women are em-mill on the day and night shifts.
: The annual payroll is ime 1 -imately $175,000 y estimated at approx= Ve A. K. Uexter of the AttalaMills in g radio address over station WIDX in
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1932 gave employment of the Aponaug Manufactur-
ing Company as 200 with an annual payroll of

$100,000. :

This mill furnishes 2 substantial income

to its 350 employees. All of their payroil

comes directly into the county.and most of it

is spent locally.

The 70 dwelling houses owned by the compa-

ny and occupied by the employees form a little

town. They have their own school and church,

ond the houses are ecuinped with electricity. (1)

The Attala Feed will was established by

J. ¢. Ashworth, J. Niles Boyd, and J. R.

son, local men, in 1928 and began operating in

1929. They are present owners of this mill,

which is located onthe Illinois Central Rail-

road on West Adams Street.

 

This company mills flour snd commercial

feed stuffs for livestock and poultry and cream

and standard corn mezl. Linseed meal, corn,

gluten feed, cotton seed mezl, molasses, oats

hominy feed, a by-product of the corn mill,

sre used in the commercial feed. Corn

and cotton seed meal are purchased locally; the

others are not. The finished products are

marketed in Mississippi, Alabemz, Louisiana,

Georgia and Floridz.

They employ 40 persons end the payroll for

common labor is approximately 6000 annually.

This mill benefits the farmers by offering

= market for their surplus corn anc the money

which it brings into the county annually through

its payroll is s1so helpful.

The Kosciusko lLcé and CoalCompany was id

on 1990 DY Us d+ FE BONE:

When the company first began opernping, 0. er

with 5-ton machinery, costing $4000. Inte =

time the industry has grown until it is now OP

ating with L0-ton machinerye.

the site where

s from which the

f its earlynemes,
The ice plant 1S located on

there once was one of the gris

town of Kosciusko
received one

Red Bud Springs

Victor Hammond and We Jo Hammond are the

e
e

—
————————

1. Edward Brunt

 

 



 

present owners. It is a well-eguipved manu-
factory, being able to turn out about 40 tons
of ice in 2/ hours.

Ice is the only product, although coal
1s shipped here and sold ‘locally through thisplant. Most of the ice is sold locally, but
Sone is shipped within a radius of 20 or 30
‘miles. | 3

The 10 persons employed receive zn an-
nual payroll of approximately $5000.

The two commodities, ice and coal, areessential ones in any community. Ice can bepurchased chezper locally and deliveries .zremede to the rural secti i ;Y i ions daily durine
summer months. y auring the

Jo. A. Hammond, .W ys
Je Ae WW. J. Hammond and Vj

Hammond also ov and Victor
OWN ar14 opers te gS ma chi .

~ ® . pl hr 4 Nor ow 3 ACL A 1x S i

al 1a 5 rls ¥ mi 1 1 e 2 hop

Kosciusko Creamerv

55 Pram established in 1919 at a cost
the creamery wes a corporstion formedby local Attslsg ,td Attala men. In 1927, Z. 0. Grahampurchased this company and in 1.930 erectedand moved to the new bri

~ > : > Iew brick 1a: o
Jefferson Street. : building on East

; The principal product i& quantity of ice crean
1S made. The ice crean
ki, i 1s shipped to other factoriesSoe IuStorey that have counter freezers.ie manuracture of ice cresm was begun in 1925and at prese h: Ch A ws nt t i = a of »long nual output is 20,000

S butter, although
and ice cream mixture
mixture is unfrozen

: m
Th first year

CA of ‘opnerati
ot vers Poder sn +43
S J 2 * A

r= ARU,0Z0 pounds. Th
is New Orlesns. € Principal butter market

347 pounds
=

J : 5na the present output

" % 41N€ persons ioperate the Creamery. Sea, loCream routes have been
a and into parts of
large territory.

J com-
ie Jackson and partici-

The Kosciusko SPSaupties in the state.the (w} won g old -

e best butter Produced in 5 aL for

end of the first year, it had paid patrons
$13,687.79. It had sold approximately 180,000
pounds ob butter, $6,000 worth of sweet cream,
$6000 worth of buttermilk; it had bought and
sold $15,000 worth of eggs. Its capital stock
had been more than doubled and it had paid =

dividend to its stockholders.

The creamery has given an income, even

though small, to many farmers and enabled them

to meet their current expenses when due. The

farmers of Attala County are not big iand own-

ers who look with disdain on an extra income of

only a few dollars per month. Cotton is their

money crop but cream checks help to pay current

pills. (1)

Planters 0il Mill and Gin Company

In 1900, a number of public-spirited citi-

sens of Kosciusko began agitation for an oil

mill and fertilizer factory. This resulted in

the establishment of the Kosciusko Oil in

1901 with home capital. L. H. Doty was general

nenager, J. O. Ashworth, Superintendent, and

the following composed the Board of Directors:

L. BH. Doty, 8. L« We Da Potts, Le Fu

ly, J. Ne. . lexander, J. A. Gilliland and G. ;

Lowenberg. The factory was erected 84 & COS

of $60,000 on North Natchez Street and began

operating in the fall of 1901.

This enterprise continued under this name

and management until 1927 when the Ls

Cotton Seed Products Company of Jackson, Mi!

issippi purchased it and gave1% the name,

planters! 0il Mill and Gin Company.

The products are crude pil, Seg

cake, hulls and linters. or the crude oil
and mezl are sold locally, *® 3 1a the manu-
is shioped to refineries and ad7 other pro-

factureof soaps,ivarious

uses Theinthe manufacture of

PicaLoRefteisl silk, ond upholstery zeus
y = . :

ial.

About 65 persons are employedbyth
isor

dustry, working in day and Ao
.

approximate
annual payroll is P20»

of cotton seed purchased
varies

The amount
 
  

ist, written by Paul

rald, Nove. 5, 1920 
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present owners. It is a well-equipned manu-
factory, being able to turn out about 40 tons
of ice in 2 hours.

Ice is the only product, although coal
1s shipped here and sold ‘locally through this
plant. Most of the ice is sold locally, but
some 1s shipped within a radius of 20 or 30
miles.

The 10 persons employed receive an ¢
mal payroll of approximately $5000.

The two commodities, ice and coal, are
essential ones in any community. Ice can bepurchased cheszper locally and deliveries .aremzde to the rural sections daily during thesummer months,

J. A. Hemmond, W., J. Hammond and VictorHammond also own and operate a machine shopand grist mill.

Kosciusko Creamery

Vhen first established in 1919 at g costof $5000 the creamery wes a corporation formedby local Attala men. In 1927, Z. 0. Grahamourchased this company and in 1930 erectedand moved to the new brick building on EastJefferson Street.

The principal product is butter, although& quantity of ice cream ang ice cream mixtureis made. The ice Cream mixture is unfrozencustard, and is shipped to other factoriesand drug stores that have counter freezers.The manufacture of ice cream was begun in 1925=n present the annual output is 20,000zallons,

oi The first year of ‘operation 173,347 pounds: butter Were produced and the present output1s <20,626 pounds. The :: principal butter market1s New Orleans.

& staff of nine
operate the Creamery,
establisheg over At

persons is employed to
Cream routes have beentala and into parts of

a large territory.

in Jackson and partici-ety in by all the 24 Creameries in the state.the Kosciusko won » gold medal forthe best butter Produced in the state. At the

f the first year, it had paid patrons
ons. 0a. 79. It had sold approximetely 180,000
pounds ob butter, $6,000 worth of sweet cream,
¢6000 worth of buttermilk; it had bought and
sold $15,000 worth of eggs. Its capital stock
had been more than doubled and it had paid =a
dividend to its stockholders.

The creamery has given an income, even |
though small, to many farmers and enabled them

to meet their current expenses when due. The

formers of Attala County are not big land own-
ers who look with disdain on an extra Maex

onlv a few dollars per montn. Cottonis t sir

money crop but cream checks help to pay current

bills. (1)

Planters 0il Mill and Gin Company

In 1900, a number of public-spiritedclti-
zens of RtATin
mill and fertilizer factory. de ERDEthe establishment of the KosciuskoOilWillin1901 with home capital. L. By Louhas DSiS

J. O. Ashworth, DE of Directors:
the following composed the Boar 2! y=
Lio: Ha Bs: Ly DAG, Vu: By POLES) 2.5
ly, J. N. (lexander, J. A. peeph a costLoperpers. The Vas Br econof $60,000 on North Natchez
operating in the fall of 1901.

i ~ this name
This enterprise continuedTe

and management until 1927 Reers fiw

Cot Products ‘“ompa 8.
on Seed Pro bs A f 3B

Sean nurchased it mgoye4the 5

planters! Oil Mill and Gin Lompe

The product £ the hulls
5 s and linters. ys rude oil

SRIeae sold locslly, while the ¢
‘ g and used 1 a1 to refinerie and other pro

23 soaps, shorterings,=e various
ty i The linters nr oarsof mat-: : € ! ater-~N | © eS used in . 0 We stery me
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ial.

About 65 gersgns ne
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anoproximate annual Je
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with the size of the cotton croPp. The cot:
crop for 1936 was 16,300 bales IPL
mately $160,000 was expended by the oil mill
in the purchase of cotton seed.

His THIS comely benefits the community in
pal it gives the farmers a ready market for
suey cotton seed and gives employment to a
osha The products, hulls and
eal, a a iocally at a lower pri® 8

v
r1f shipped to the county. ot er

the i amount of money is released inB Sah y annually through salaries of theSmpioyees and purchase of cotton seed

my 7 . 1 117
|1nNe Warehouse and Compress Co

m 2 - a :

Seis located in Kosciusko, was
=o Lap. 1 1859 at a cost of &
C. LC. Th! © 000 bby Gy %+ B. Potts, 8S. L. Dodd, Je 5Bure 4. Jackson, S. A. Whyte, S
Joe > W nr Wy ia7: i. Hollingsworth and 0. i. Oldham, with.
le Be Ss as the first President. 8; resident Tipresent owners of the yei WD € corporzati aJackson, S i Lan TSF.x 3 Tr. Pre : :

retary and eran, 5 >a Peche D3 a » Ue. Ul. Jackson, Uzna
Etid are: Fe. Zo Jackson, 2 Reger

. Sr . Wy « JB v " 9 Lie .
> M. Jackson, S. A. Jackson, F. Z.Jackson, Jr., F i

R. L. Dodd. i Ray, D. E. Crawley and Dr.

Twenty mSS welllLy men are emploved =
Payrool is approximately 210 i thyaad
cahlzlng, additions and improveme ince or-

made at a cast of $30,000. ments have been

Befor 5]€ compressing, the bales of cottonare 55" by 453" by 20m
they are 57 iv Sa ae 2,30a compressing,

Wholesalers

Mississippi, have recent alums
a prancecompa in . iinZesciusko w chardVe Go vherrill as managers. onSONS are employed .A a nd 4

through the Columbus rE is Bendis

This compscompany operates wholesale exclusivelv n a “

Ly - radius of
£3085. oon oor. 22 OF 30 mile ;

> flours and groceries. They Samerchandise to thethe grocers in the Sil Shores vs well us yo

J. Niles Boyd has operated a wholesale

husiness in Kosciusko for a number of years.

Potts Oliver Wholesale ‘“ompany operated in Kos-

ciusko for several years and Early Stratton

Company from Memphis was here for a time.

City Bottling Company

The bottling industry was established in

1903 by A. UM. Hanna. This plant was in continu-

ous operation until recently. It has installed

modern equipment from time to time.

Nu-Grape Bottling Company

A. M. Hanna operated this plant for a time,

but the oresent one was established in May, 1935,

at a cost of $1,500. Joe Adams 1s the present

owner. All kinds of fruit flavored drinks are

nsnufactured. This company serves Attala, Leake,

2nd Holmes Counties.

Ne-Hi Bottling Lompany

This bottling company was established in

Kosciusko in 1927 under the management of Joe

who operated 1t until 1935. The present

owner .is H. E. Holmes. It is a modern plant,

dispensing soft drinks in Attala, Hoimes and

Leake Counties.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Company

Dr. Pepper was sold by the Ne-Hi plant when

it was ne management of Joe Adams before

the Dr. Pepper plant wes established here. Ths

bottled drinks were brought by fiomYasbr
n. In » ;

Pepper plane 31 ig rinks was installed. It
oft 4

for bottling these > t of several dif-
nanagenen :

clpag 2 ostablishment, and sells 1n

ferent men since D

Attala, Leake and Holmes Counties.

Attala Meat Curing Plant

shed a meat cur-
=m establi

Crzhan tinued its oper-In 1934, Re. i. nd has con

ing plant in Kosciusko a

ation since that time.
IE

anyone in Attala and ad-

: 9fo) such service. Tre pore

ision 1 late in fall nndwistepIo
s e

plant perates during SATJ
this area.

Pion oplant for serishable
pro u

storage
a 3

Mr. Graham and one helper operate the plant 
 



 
which is well patronized by farmers as .it elimi-

nates their losses from spoilage and meat can

be killed at zany time.

Kosciusko Bakery

L bakery has been in existence in Koscius-
ko for many years but has changed owners fre-
Aquently. The present owner and ‘operator is J. C,
Thornton, who acquired the Kosciusko Bakery in
1936.

All kinds of breads and pastries are made
this bakery under sanitary conditions. The
ng equipment is electrically operated, =nd
ovens are heated by natural gas.

The payroll is approximately $2,600 annu-
znd there are 5 employees. The local

rY 1s a ¢ t adv: community by
daily delivy } Of sh bread and

Lindawood sa Puckett had 2 plant in Kos-
®

£% =

nd
ciusko in 1900, and a few years later it was

Jobought by Stokes Jones and Aaron ctorer. In
1906, H. C. Y¥iller bought the Jones interest
and otorer and Miller operated it until 1912.
From 1912 until 1920 Miller operated it alone,
since which time Ch=zrlie Bell has owned and
operated the plant.

When the mill is operating regularly, it
takes care of about 14 employees. At the
present time, the yearly output is near 500,000
bricks but the mill has had an output of about
2,500,000 bricks annually.

DEFUNCT INDUSTRIES

Kosciusko Canning Factory

~ This company was organized in 1906 withcapital stock of $15,000. The stockholdersneld a meeting Feb. 8, 1907, and elected RalphWainwright, President; B. L. Clark, Viece-Presi-dent; C. T. Smithson, Secretary and jjanager;3.2 Cain, Kelph Wainwright, B. L.lark, O. 1, ‘mithson, J. H. Celn, I. Gs smythe,
Jd. Eo Landrum. and« Be Landrum. and P. G. Bailey were electedBoard of Virectors, J ;

~~
po
ah

The ourpos e for which this a ie

organized was: company was
To manufacture and can vegetables
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and cereals of all kinds "

sorghum : » potatoes

fruit to buy and sell ar an

’ bles, potatoes, sorghum }ings of
ane

syrups for canning purposes;
of its manufactured and Seerane i

This compan .
spd the rede 20)Desh early in 1907

Louisiana, had the followi : Jo

September issue of that Df Im tus
the food products line "Big deals in

ES or it te ot Bob 22

the proportion of that Dotal hob buoy 1H

cher, during the current y Horzce L. Pit-

numbers among other ace Xi

ciusko “anning Factor gunts Kose

cern that has made 2 vid es pasiing oO

the excellence of Fgh spon team

and vegetable Line, and Be in the canned fruit

thing for him to So as been no uncommon

tive trade several car foran 3024 ag

single shipments. The ied 1s Ln

makea specialty ofan three pound cans, and Mr bitch Ae

with excellent resui rR oe ids aos

lar goods that he Seis eeee

days ago and ordered a OR Ey

containing 500 cases each. Le Sore.

mendous deal has set the trade ago Se

Pitcher's name 1s now a 2008,one 793g

jobbing district. But asidefrom his aS

affords a degree of satisfaction to Do ahs

feel that a southern factory In eean
th

order; that Mississippi, and not Maryland, will

hereafter stand for the toothsome yam that

finds its was through territory tributary to

Iheev Orleans market. ie congratulate friend

er and the concern he represents. They

both deserve it.

Atwood Yactory, established by Turpin At-

wood, manufactured cotton gins and was at one

time one of the largest factories in the county.

Turpin Atwood, the founder, came to Attala Coun-

ty from Connecticut in 1822 and established the

first cotton gin factory in this section of the

state.
un by water power and the gins

manufactured
he hipped to different

ere excellent gins

cotton growing

at that time. ring the time of its oper-

ation, this gin was alarge industry for the

county as 40 OT 50 wolXers were employed.

The large boiler had only two flues in it

and was about 16 feet in dismeter.

 
 

 



 

 

This factorywasburned in1880 and was

never rebuilt. The estate of 1860 acres, upon

which was located this factory, became the

property of Dave Atwood, grandsonof Turpin

Atwood, ani was recently purchased by P. L.

Borden, owner of the Coca Cola plant in Jack-

son, Mississippi, who is converting it into

a Game Preserve.

Other Former Industries

The Crowder Chair factory flourished for

a number of years and the chairs made in this

factory had the reputation of being second to

none in comfort and durability.

iagons were manufactured for a number of
years by Atkinson Wagon Works, and many of these

wagons were in demand because of excellent ma-

terial end workmanship used in their manufacture.

At Pickletown, the Stoneware Factory of
Lewis Pickle, who lived in the southeastern

part of the county, manufactured jugs and other

pottery and tableware during the War between

the States. The products were not as artistic

as the imported wares, but msde an excellent

substitute.

There was once a tanyard and harness shop

at Center; 2 wagon factory near Ayres; and a

shingle factory on Turkey Creek belonging to

Lloyd Rone. | |

A number of years ago, when the country
was comparatively new, the wheat crop was
considered as important as any other crop.
There was a number of flour mills in operation
at that time, among them being the Rochester
Mills, 10 or 11 miles north of Kosciusko, the
Phoenix Mills in what wz=s then called "New
Georgia" in Beat 2, and the Mallet and Teague
Mills on Long Creek.

PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

Municipal Water and Light Plant.

. &

The water system in Kosciusko was estab-
lished about 1899 by A. M. Hanns .and operated
under his ownership until 1920, when it was
ourchased by the city of Kosciusko.

; The light system was established by WW. J.
Hammond about 1892 and-operated by him for two

years. M. M., Hull then purchased it in 1894,
and overated it until 1900 when it was pur-
chased by the Kosciusko 0il Mill. In 1920, the
City of Kosciusko purchased the plant and it
was then combined with the waterworks.

This system supplies water, lights, and
power in the city and suburbs, also in Wil-

lizmsville, a hamlet three miles from Koscius-

ko. This is one of the mest modern plants in

the state for a town the size it serves. The

system employs 17 men, nine at the waterplant,

six on the street, and two in the office.

The annual payroll is $13,200 and the pay-

roll for the street workers is $1,392 annually.

Mississippi Power and Light Compeny

In 1929 the Mississippi Power and Light

Company, a Utilities Company with the home of-

fice in Jackson, Mississippi, opened a branch

office in Kosciusko.

This company furnishes gas to Kosciusko,

sower to the Aponaug Manufacturing Company, and

electricity to the towns of Sallis, McAdams,

Ethel and McCool.

They purchase netural gas from the South-

ern Natural Gas Compeny, & company thet trans-

mits gas only. Their 22 inch pipe line runs

through Attala County.

There are five employees in this aries,

all except the manager peing local persons.

I 10 d Light
1937 the Mississippi Power an g

paid $4,656.27 in taxes in Sout

and $23,241.74 in revenue was paid by the 50

ern Natural Gas Company.
|

d cook~
of natural gas for heating an

i oeMfsient and considering the

Se as is piped to Attala from Louls ans I

ot geslSwell, The Mississiopl Power snd,

SeCompany supplies electricity to t $ ge

ibe he county that have no poner on

Se financially unable to establish one.

Southern Bell Telephone Company

. the office lo-
are employed 11 t ;

CaPe
o This company paid taxes i

ca
$2

Attala County for 1936 amounting to § 
  



There are 591 telephones in Kosciusko, | for about 39 years. In 1937, Attala County

and this number includes most of the tele- | received $411.35 in taxes from the company.

phones in the count as there are very few

in the other towns 72 in the rural ions. Both telegraph companies give the local

:
| npeople the opportunity of sending and receiving

LA new brick office is being erected | rush messages of all kinds, also greetings in

(1937) and a common battery system, called holiday.seasons.

the "flash" system has been installed. | Boiiwsy Conoany
ailway Express pa

The principal benefit :

system to a community is lon
As early as 1893 there was an independent

both locally and with the outside world. ? | express office established in Kosciusko at the

| Illinois Central Railroad station, put it was

At one time, S. J. Whyte had an intri- in operation only a short time.

or. rural telephones but they did The Express Compiny loested on

not operste man aTS. ge | e Ra { 0a a

Yee
East Jefferson in Kosciusko is a branch

Telegraph Companies Fo office of © corporation which operates all over

FE the United States. There are four other offices

Western Union: The home office of this FE in the county, located at Ethel, Sallis, Mc-

company is in New York City, and it is the ] Adams and McCool. Three persons are erplages

oldest telegraphy system in the United States. in the Kosciusko office and one in each of the

A branch office of this company was established other offices.
in Kosciusko a few years ago.

 

They receive and ship express to any point

~ Telegrams, cablegrzus, money orders and in America as well as forelgh countries, both

radiograms are received from and sent to any EF by rail znd by air. Other than this, ny

point in the world that has an office. In | meintain a travelers' check ans nonei

cities it supolies ticker service for offices. vice. In 1937 this company paid $40.13 1n

This company owns 93% of all the telegraph in Attala “ounty.

offices in the United States and is the only | a

telegraph company that pays taxes in every : Reilroads and Shops

county in every state of the Fo :
| y is inion, Only one operates 1n fe Sonat

_ There are two employees in the Koseiusko gE and it is known as the aberdeenbrane 2 ar,

office and the company paid $64.17 in taxes 4 Illinois Central, running Fron bout 40 miles of

into Attala County in 1937. FE deen, iississippl, Soo, towns of

FE the county and on 1b

atelegraph “ompany: The Postal is Sallis, Kosciusko, sthel, and McCool.

owned by the International Telephone and Tele |
:

a= : - FE sciusko 11 per

graph “Company, the largest form of communica- | The Company employs 1% on the section.

tion in the world. The main offi : «ix in the office, and f Sox

New York City. 138 38 30 3lawyer and a doctor are employed. Four De€
fice.

sons have been pensioned from this offl

Telegrams, radiograms, money orders, £ Soe amy paid $16,528.97

cablegrams, and telephotos .are sent and received | In 1937 the railroad company D
headydelivery of

at offices equipped for handking them. The Pos- : into the county in taxes. t

t
. her places are the most

5 Sarat uakies revorystionsion bus gud E freight50 an pas DR If it were
: : ted here

the industries loca

for th s conveniently,

: This company has the largest cable system R13 not dispose of thelrprodraw materials

in the world, and this facilitates sending and SO coulda they receiversu
recelving messages to and from any point. from other placese

 
 

the legislature
in

t railroad through»
in

Two people are employed in the Kosciusko A bil) was
office, which has been an independent office 1839 asking foT the £1 



 

Kosciusko. The first one actually built into

Kosciusko was from Durant in 1872 and was com-

pleted to Aberdeen in 1882. Prior to the War

between the States, the construction of a rail-

road was begun from New Orleans, route to be

to Jackson, “anton, thence northeast to Kos-

ciusko, and was being built by slaves. Inis

railroad was known as the New Orleans, Jack-

son and Great Northern. It was completed to

Jackson, but only the road bed was built from

there to Kosciusko before the War which stop-

ped 2l1l work on the project and it was never

completed.

In 1916, the Kosciusko and Southeastern
Railrozd was built from Zama to Kosclusko,

but later it was abandoned.

Tri-State Bus Corporation

The Tri-State Bus Company is a corporation

in Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas, with

the home office in Shreveport, Louisiana. This

company began operating through Attala County

in 1933. J. C. Lawrence 1s the agent in Kos-

ciusko.

This bus line transvorts passengers and

2 limited amount of express. The terminals

for this office are Jackson and Columbus.
From these points connections are made with

other bus lines for any point in the United
States.

Two persons are employed in this office
which is operated on a 10% commission basis.
A pass is also granted the manager to any point
in the United States. jl

This company paid $107.18 in ta :

Attala County in 1937. kes into

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

The Chamber of Commerce of Kosciu Iine Lhe 1sko, Miss-
issippi is in its second year, being Successor
to the Attala VYevelopment Association, organized
in 1926. At that time there was felt a keen
need of an organization whose duty was looking

the progress and development of Attala
ounty. A meeting of the leading business men

was called and it was decided to ask for plans
of organization from other cities who had the
experience of cooperative work and it was Kos-
Siuskons good fortune to have Col. R. L. Mil-
ler, Secretary of the Chicago Association of

Commerce and Lachlan Macleay of the Mississippi

Valley Association. spend a few days here forming

the Attala County Development Association.

Warren Potts was elected president and.

served in that capacity until late in 1934, at

which time the Chamber of Commerce was formed

and elected Nelson Seigrist as president. This

new name was chosen after some deliberation,

it being decided that in dealing with people

living away from Kosciusko, it would have more

weight as a recognized official group.

One of the first tasks undertaken by the

pevelopment Association was to seek some in-

dustry for Attala County that would add to the

cash income of the citizens and they immediate-

ly sought the location of the Pet Milk Lompany

as the first object and every member aided in

securing the plant for Attala County. This

plant hes furnished a market for milk at all

times and it is a source of income to the farm-

ers second only to that of cotton.

The Chamber of Commerce has a membership

of about 50 of the best business men in Kos~-

ciusko and they have given liberally of their

time and money toward the progress of snob

thriving little city igvgMEa

e. fairs could not be
y

iIN grown to recognitionOver
the

United ctates. The Centennial 11 1934 So

never have been realized but for the un

efforts of this civic organigation.

rce has done much to-

time

& e farm-to-market
rod S

SyIe
in Mississippi.

The902A

Iation is a non itical, seeksBops Sou

advantages for & Ax

for suggestions
@ riticismSe

meetings twice each month and the

It BOOSered to meet the needs as they

programs are

arrive.
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torial by Wiley Sanders. ? :

In this age of progress and development, no

greater improvements have been made that vitally

>ffect the citizens of any community more than

the strides in the means and methods of trans-

portation. Contrast is the better system of com-

parison.

 

Just as trails and paths were widened into

wagon roads, and these, in turn, were improved,

until today highways form one of the mein arteries

of commerce and travel, so did wagons, stage-

coaches, carriages and buggies take the place of

horseback travel, and these, in turn, have been

superseded by motor travel, |

Improved roads affect all the citizenry;

touching the social, economic, religious and edu-

cational life of every one in a community. IT

makes an isolated life impossible and diminishes

distance.

 THE NATCHEZ TRACE

This historic old road is interwoven with

romance. Long before it was used py the Spanish

grandees as 2a route between Mexico city and

i
I

Natchez, it was 2a trail used by the tribes ©

Aztecs, Who came northward in their wanderings.

ian trail, it was used by the Choc-

As ER Ini and to a lesser extent by
WS

ge
nd the Ores

t authoriliz

In1801,Ome
P Choctaw Indians and

the ater
ceded this trail to be used as a wagon

jecation to the sea for succor

road for free commun

or retreat in case of emergency. (1)

 
 

ight tO establish

The Indians resery ¢ t along the

inns or public houses ©O

each
3 



named Shoates, a few miles south of the present

Kosciusko. Legend has it that Shoates buried

large sums of money near the house, and "Shoates

Field" has been dug up many times by fortune

hunters, but their efforts have been fruitless.
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The Natchez Trace is the fourth oldest road

in the United States, and the first in the low-

er south. It was the most important thorough-

fare in Mississippi before the building of the

railroads. It was first an Indian trail, then a

post road, and finally, an artery of commerce.

 
In July, 1805, Aaron Burr passed over the

Natchez Trace on his way to Nashville from New

orleans and Natchez, where he had been perfect-

ing the details of his conspiracy.

Down the trail passed the first mission-

aries, men who had suffered and endured much; the

pioneer with his family; the traveler; men of

wealth in search of investment; adventurers,

traders of all kinds; the soft-footed Indian,

watching the march ofcivilization from the

depths of the forests, and the bands of robbers

whieh infested forests, and fell upon those who

came early seeking new abodes.

A boulder erected in Kosciusko, April 30,

1913, by the Mississippi Daughters of the American

Revolution, to mark the passing of the Natchez

Trace through the city, was unveiled with interest-

ing and appropriate ceremonies. Addresses were

delivered by Justice Richard Reed, Mrs. A. F. FOX,

Regent of the D. A. R. ; Mrs. E. F. Noel, Rev.

J. L. Scarborough, Mrs. J. M. Chestnut, Mayor

M. G. Campbell, and Attorneys T. P. Guyton and
J. G. Smythe. These numbers were interspersed
with mueic by local talent and the Kosciusko Brass
Band.   5 are being made to preserve this road
y making it a National Parkway and, with very i TRACE MARRE mA HB

few exceptions, the right-of-way has been secured | NATCHEZ plic school yard DJ

i
]

BD A 1 sko pu in i

through the entire county; the route is now being in the Hos in 1913.

surveyed. (1937)
the D. 4+ RB. #

Al A

HISTORIC ROAD  
  

The following article by Dunbar Rowland is
very interesting:

   
"Whether Andrew Jackson did, or did not,

march with his troops to fight the Battle of New
Orleans over theold Indian Trail, which, through 
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legislation, became the Natchez Trac
famous old highway hasus
history of Mississippi to entitle it to all the
efforts that have been made to preserve it. It
is. something in behalf of the preservationof a

road for it to have brought the bone and sinew

that established a civilization in the wilderness

In any discussion of the subject it should be
remembered that Gen. Jacksoncame on two expedi-

tions with the intention of defending the lower

southern regions of America. He first came in

1813 to Natchez, bringing with him a2 large force

of Tennessee Militia.

nwhen Jackson reached Natchez with his troops

Gen. Wilkinson would not receive them in the

regular army; and after a bitter quarrel, for which

both were famous, Jackson marched backwith the

troops, many of whom were sick, to the Tennessee

River, and thence to Nashville. It was on this

first laborious, but fruitless expedition, that his

soldiers gave him the nickname of "0ld Hickory!

The first expedition had been confused with his

expedition of 1814 against the Creek Nation, which

was at war. This second expedition led up to the

Battle of New Orleans.

nsince the initiation of the late movement

to restore and preserve this first public highway

through the state, which has brought about such

good results, one hears the question asked, 'Did

Andrew Jackson march over the Natchez Trace to

fight the Battle of New Orleans?! To clear up

the question which is beginning to take a humorous

turn, I have prepared from the best original and

printed sources, that simply written statement

of the route over which Jackson and his troops

moved in the New Orleans campaign.

nJames Parton, in his of Andrew Jack-
in

1, clearly shows that Jackson removed the ma

Sonyof his {roops through the Creek Nation (now

Alabama) from Forts Jackson and Stoddert and the
ffee

ountry to New orleans. General co

aha 44 Baton Rouge for further instruc-

a more scholarly and profound

tions. than Parton and the recog

of hea jcan) on the subject, agrees

81280 authority
in body of his army to

reek Nation and Mobile.

Mobile after the battle of

f pritish from the sea would

seen, then, that

atta 



 

  

Jackson did not bring his main army over the ...

Natchez Trace to fight the battle of New Orleans.

But this does not prove that Jackson did not use

the Trace for military purposes. It is certain

that contingents of his army traveled over it on

their way to New Orleans. Col. Thomas Hines,

who had a rendezvous at Liberty, struck the Trace

somewhere below Natchez on his way to the city. Gen.

Adair came over the Trace, rode into camp and re-

ported to Jackson on Jan. 2, Captain James C.

Wilkins and Col. David Neilson, each also carried

a company of troops to New Orleans. While it it

true that Gen. Carroll came by the way of the river,

one cannot ignore a carefully marked road on an au-

thentic map that bears the name of 'The General

carroll Road!. This left the Trace at the Choctaw

Agency, in Hinds County, and cut through to join

a road above New Orleans. In addition to this,

all volunteer parties of from three to four, with

all the other flotsam and jetsam that gather in

war, poured into New Orleans over the Trace. It

was the only direct road to the city after Jackson

removed his army from the Creek country.

nafter the battle of New Orleans, Jackson did

not go back to Tennessee for some time. His stay

in the city is a long story that has nothing to

do with this account of his marches through the

Mississippi Territory. When he finally disbanded

his army, all mounted troops, also large forces

of infantry and numerous volunteers, returned to

their homes over the Trace.

"How many times Jackson himself rode over the

Trace is not known, but it is a matter of record
that he came to Mississippi many times."

STAGECOACH LINES

A stagecoach line was owned and operated by
N. T. Hanna and James Woodward, whose homes were
in Winston County. The line extended from Vicks-
burg to some point in Alabama, probably Demopolis.
Ten or twelve coaches in constant operation main-
tained a regular schedule, southwest one day and
northeast the next.

Hanna traveled from one coach stand to anoth-
er from Winston County to Vicksburg, keeping feed

and supplies in readiness, while Woodward traveled
from Winston County into Alabama for the same pur-
pose. These coaches were used to transport mail
as well as passengers, and at the outbreak of the
War between the States, they were employed by the

Confederate authorities for transporting meil.

Meany of the coaches were captured an -
molished during the conflict, rr in0
stances the drivers were killed. Later, the
line wes discontinued because of lack of funds
for replacing coaches and teams.

Coffee, salt and sugar were luxuries that
were often sent by the coaches. Many thrilling
experiences were told by the drivers of their
encounters with Federal scouting parties in some
sections along the route, although Attala was
not overrun by the Federals.

This line followed the Natchez Trace toward

the south to Canton, but from Kosciusko to Louis-

ville it followed the 0ld Wire road, so called

because it followed the only telegraph line from

Kosciusko at that time. 1)

Another line ran from Kosciusko to Durant,

along the old Durant road. One day, shortly be-

fore the abandonment of the line, the driver fell

from his seat and broke his neck, killing himself

instantly. (2)

OTHER HISTORIC ROADS

h ockport road wes traveled much in the

onie residents of "Little Georgia,

a settlement in the northeastern section of the

county, who used Rockport as a trading i ie

This road was also used in going to 5200, y

market. A ferry, several stores and & gL xy

were located at Rockport, but its death 2 gi)

sounded when the railroad was constructed.

The Wire road from Kosciusko to Louisville,

was another traveled a great deal in the earlier

ved its name

history of the county. : irst tele-
e fact that it

: IEEele

ne built into the county
fe

geew a road along the line so the wires

r the reilroad was

kept in repair. After i

gone rx
telegraph lines moved to it, the

Wire road lost its importance.

1-A. M. Hanna
o-wright Cain

z-Whit Weeks 



 

 

 

PRESENT HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS

The members of the Highway Commission are:

Abe Linker, of Oxford; Brown Willlams, of Phila

delphis, and Hiram J. Patterson, of Wnticello,

with EF. D. Kenna as State Director.

The government has spent $458,690,35 in

Federal Aid money in Attala County for roads and
bridges, and has set up $30,000 for secondary

foads off the state system; $113,700 for black-

topping nine miles of Mississippi Highway #18

between Durant and Kosciusko, and $21,300 for an

overhead crossing in Kosciusko on Mississippi

Highway #35,---or total of $165, 000 is to be

spent, and is under contract. This money 1s a

part of the emergency relief funds.

The state had never appropriated any money

for the purpose of building roads through Attale

County. However, the legislature did vote an

of $500,000 to be used for purchas-

ing a right-of-way for the Natchez Trace Parkway. (l)

During 1936, the state spent approximatel

$25,000 for the maintenance of 66 miles of ivy
roads in Attala. The county spent $66,186.18 for

maintaining its roads, or en average of $47.14

per mile for the same year, and h
road bonds RO 2 8% In

A gasoline tax of 7¢ per gallon is levied
the Federal government receiving 1¢, the state

and the county 23¢ per gallon. Attala County
received $47,437. ire Sheli 94 from this source of revenue

; Two state highways traverse th
intersecting in Kosciusko, State rrTt, ex-
toads from Tchula, in Holmes County, the Alabama
Ios via Lexington, Kosciusko, Ackermen, Stark-

ville and Columbus, connecting with U. S. Highway
#49FE in Tchula and with U. S. Highway #82 in
Tunas This highway traverses Attale, and all
ts towns are located on it. It follows the Aber-

deen branch of the Illinois
only railroad in the Paiiresys the

This road is graveled, and| |
large amount of traffic over it, is kept in a

 
l1-State Highway Departmen
£-John Robinson. ? }

 

condition; The roadbed is wide and well drained;

nine miles, beginning at Durant and extending east,

are being black-topped at the present time (1937).

The roadbed from Kosciusko to McAdams was rejected

as being too soft for black-topping, because of

too much sand, but this defect is being corrected

by the application of clay, and it is expected

that this highway will soon be black-topped

through the county.

highway #35 from Vaiden, in Carroll

county, to Seminary, in Covington County, extends

north and south through Attala. It is graveled

and well-drained. North of Kosciusko it traverses

the most rugged section of the county, which neces-

sarily causes many curves; it has a natural rock

foundation, and many large ones are visible. Com-

paratively fe
s highway, but

it is one of the most picturesq

county. South of Kosciusko it traverses a more

level section, but has the rock foundation also.

The secondary roads are considered 1o be

above the average, 2 pout 80% of them being

graveled. School consolidation and the building

of the condensary were

& tus to im rovement of county roads, as

faces oo
Fy milk routes are now graveled.

urchased for the roads; al-

though natural gravel is used to 2 1imited extent.

BUS LINES

The only bus line in
ith the

the Tri-State Bus company, Wi

2 Be
Louisiana.

The terminals for the,

1
; olumbus and Jackson, an

line through Attala are
0

it follows gighway
through Attala.

n, of Laurel,
bus line from

5, but no busses

7° This 1ine would pass

has been granted

collins to Vaiden,

have been put
a franchise

through Kos-
using highway

into operation.

ciusko.
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In the same year a survey for the location of a

railroad north of Kosciusko was made.

In 1855, a railroad from Canton to Koscius-
ko was projected, and its construction begun, but
was abandoned at the outbreak of the War between
the States. The roadbed was constructed from

Canton in a northeasterly direction almost to

Kosciusko, where it stopped four miles west of

the town, and traces of it are still visible. Much
of the labor of constructing this roadbed was done
by slaves. (1)

A railroad was constructed from Durant to

Kosciusko and was approved March 10, 1874. The
Board of Selectmen of Kosciusko were authorized
to hold an election for the purpose of levying a
tax or issuing bonds to assist the railroad in
coming; the town bought land for a depot, con-
structed same, and donated it to the railroad. (2)

The first train arrived in Kosciusko June 2,
1874, and was welcomed by a general celebration,
followed by a picnic.

As the train arrived at the station, with its
puffing and smoking wood-burning engine decorated
with wreathes of flowers, the crowds gathered a-
round with much interest and curiosity and the
engineer extended his head from the cab and said,’
"Look out! I am going to turn around." The
crowd scattered immediately, expecting the train
to turn in the same way as did their wagons.

In 1884, the road was completed to Aberdeen,
and is called the Aberdeen branch of the Illinois
Central.

The Kosciusko and South-Eastern railroad was
built in 1916 by the Bollinger Franklin Lumber
Company from Zama to Kosciusko, where it connected
with the Illinois Central. Zama, at that time, was
a very prosperous lumber town, and this railroad
was necessary for shipping the products ofthe mill.
After the mill ceased operations the road was aban-
doned in 1932. (3)

RIVER TRAVEL

Attala 1s an inland county, and her streams
are too small to be considered navigable, but M. A.
Clark wrote an interesting diary of a flatboat
voyage to New Orleans.

 
1-H. T. Leonard
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In this era of railroads and long distance

transportation by trucks, the difficulties ex-

perienced by our pioneers in marketing their
cotton and farm products will soon be unknown.

Planters along the Mississippi River were amply

accomodated by a splendid steamboat service, but

settlers in the centrel counties of Mississippi

underwent great hardships in getting their cotton

to market.

These settlers had to haul their produce by

wagons over the old Natchez Trace to Natchez or

to Yazoo City, the nearset markets. Later, it

was found possible (in certain months) to float

cotton in flatboats down Big Black River to the

Mississippi River, and thence to New Orleans.

M. A. Clark kept a diary of such a trip in

1848. Tow boats were partly built in the Big

Black River, near Old Shongolo, (now called (Vaicen)

and were brought down to Rockport, near West

Station, to be finished; they were built strong

and tight. Space was left at one end for the

crew, where they cooked, ate and slept. Onthe

Big Black River each boat had long oars, Tear

and front. Reaching the Mississippi River, two

were lashed together and additional side oars Fre

provided. The crew consisted of six men to eel

boat. Reaching New Orleans after six gon

cotton and boats were sold, the latter 2% 3 23,

esch. The crew returned by ig Ya2o

City, and from there walked to their homes

Attela County.

TRIP DESCRIBED

The diary follows: nFeb. 7, 1848, left home

d met our boat at

(near Bethel) at 10 glelock an at the
ow Glassock'!s on t ; the

cid of 7ilpha---the boat O. 24 C

We put on cotton until

manded by Capt. Mertin. t and started

night; finished loading by breakfeas

at 7 otclock.

miles and lodged on a

Gresat
hardest work I

stayed there 211 night.

resumed our work

with renewed energy Soi that day. Lay that
_gtarted very soon;

10h passed Rock-

port about 11 otclock;
te lodged on anc

undefby sundown and lay there 



   

 

nStarted about daylight on the llth. No

incident in the morning, but in.the evening we

lodged on a tree top. We sawed it out and went

ahead and caught Martin's boat at Rue's Bluff
and passed it. We went on about an hour and

lodged, and had to windlass through again. Stay-
ed all night above the Goose Pond.

" On the 12th we cut loose, but on reaching
the Goose Pond, we agaln lodged and had to wind-

lass through. Reached Durant's Bluff by 12
otclock, and waited for the other boat to come
up, which had been delayed by one of their oars
breaking. After dinner we started; had no bad
luck until the boat ran against the bank three
miles below Gray's Bluff; there we camped.

"Sunday, Feb. 1l3---Started late. Waited for
the other boat to come in hearing; had a good deal
of bad luck; some logs to cut and rafts to break.
At the mouth of Long Creek we ran into a bend (or
suck) and our boat stood near an hour before she
would go either way. In the evening we lodged
against the bank and some logs and had to break
our way through them by cabling. It was at Conn's
Ferry where I wrote a letter to Capt. Lowrey, and
shaved on the boat, Jim Blake. In the morning I
went duck hunting and dropped my cap in the river
out of the skiff.

FALL INTO RIVER

"Feb. 14th: We started early, but soon en-
countered a drift and some logs and had to cut and
windlass out. After leaving there our bow oar got
foul under some logs, and in jerking it I fell out
overboard, but carried the oar with me. They pulled
me in by the leg. Had not gone far before the oar
caught in a vine. Rambo and I jerked it out twice,
but a still larger one catching it, we could not
recover it. We jerked it up and made it shoot up
on the bank, where it ran its length through the
woods. The steer-end swung around, the steering
oar lodged against two trees; all gave up, both
oars broken. I ran out with the skiff and cable
rope and tied up the steer end of the boat; I came
within an inch being knocked over again in trying
to save the steer oar; we then windlassed up back-
wards. I took an axe out and cut the oar loose as
quick as I could, but it was smartly bent. Nothing
saved the oars but their size and strength. A few
miles further we came to another drift. With an
axe I cut off four.logs and tied the rope to some
large logs, which they dragged out. After leaving
there we ran against the point of another drift,
which threw us in the timber. The bow oar lodged

against two trees, stopping the boat and nearly
breaking the oar. We had to windlass a good
while and to cut meny trees and stumps to get
her out. We then started on, and near William's
ferry we ran on a three-foot log with a good
headway. We could not move it until all hands
got to the windlass, when we succeeded in drawing
it backwards and commenced sawing the log into

at the butt. The other boat came up and their

hands joined us in the sawing. We sawed until

supper, and then until about 10 o'clock, but the

saw pinched so on both sides we could not get

it off, and had to cuit that place.

"Feb. 15th: We commenced with our axes

among the tops, there being three or four trees

down together. We cut and sawed hard all day.

Tried to windlass the boat through in the evening,

but failed, and have now quit until morning. The

river is falling very fast, but prospects for

rain are favorable. Without rain, i+ is thought

we will never get out this rise.

nFeb. 16th: We sharpened our Saws and axes

being determined to go or cut out the bottom of

the river. We went to work, but logs and brush

were piled so thick and the river was SO low it

was impossible to get through. The river has

fallenfour or five feet since we stopped neve.

but it rained some today and we are hopeful tha

it will rise. James Blake fell out of the

today; James Rambo went down to the ferry n me

evening and came back to the river. It ver

ing, and he thought he would wade Boros n id

Esrend, end off he lunged into swimaing

with his heaviest clothes on, and swam agro Ss

put it was all that he could do. It ra

1ittle tonight.

inches
. 17th: - The river rose four inc

i WLa
at intervals today andA

itu very fast. Rambo and Morehead wen

to the ferry, Morgan and I went after them. They

i snd drank it. Re-

bought two glasses of whiskey oe and took my

i ot into the canoe

ar
up to the boat. gsthe 20%i

Bee last one tipped the canoe and e

oe Tas 11ed him inwith the

fell out. I caught Be the canoe, he
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intend starting in the morning
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« The river has Tr

i hii 151 we turned loose at sunrise, but
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could not get over until we put up the cepsail

and windlassed over. We passed William's ferry

in an hour; had no bad luck today in particular,

making a very good run, but had to windlass out

of four places. The other boat 'Jim Blake' is in

hearing.

"Feb. 19th: The river rose nearly two feet

last night. Just as we were going to start,

11ttle Clark came skimming down in a canoe after

the saw and augur, and said that the Jim Blake

had broken her steering oar. They came up with

us and stopped to fix it; we went on finely today.

Came to the 'Cut-off! at the mill seat and inten-

ded going through it, but could not make the shoot,

and stuck on the other bank. We had to windlass

in the old river. The water was so dead and ran

so slow it took us an hour and a half to go around

it. We went on down to Bowles turnpike, had

dinner and waited an hour for the other boat.

They came to the cut-off, which was only a hundred

yards. We came on very well this evening. We

found a very good canoe; the Shongolo and Jim

Blake camp together tunight.

SERIOUS MISHAPS

"Sunday, Feb. 20th: Soon after starting we ren

on a drift and a tree; I cut the tree and went ahead.

Passed Exsom's turnpike at 11 otclock; had to wind-
lass four times today. In trying to run a new cut-
off, our bowmen, Jim Blake, strained his right
shoulder and had to quit; I took his place. We are
all sorry for his mishap, as we are already weak-
handed. It rained tonight, with thunder and light-
ening. Our bunk leaked so that we could not sleep
nor keep dry. The river rose 11 inches.

"Feb. 21: Cloudy and Warm. We got along well
today, although the river is desperately bad; I
have to command the bow oar, and the Captain and all
hands say I am a better bowsmen than Rambo. We got
to Way's Bluff about 10 o'clock and cabled up. We
found three other boats there--Haden's, Teague'!s and
Clarks. The Jim Blake caught up about one o'clock;
we sent out after some meal, but did not get it
until near night. Some ladies came to see the boats
in the evening. I went out and talked to them a
little and wanted to ride some of them in the canoe,
but theywere all cowards. I went out in company
with Blake and Allen to see the girls, and while I
was gone Joe and Seals were crossing in the canoe and
Joe fell into the water.

"Feb. 22: Thunder and rain this morning; the
water is rising fast.

VERY HIGH WATER

"Feb. £3: River is rising very fast. One
of the hands on the 'Jim Blake! quit and hired
to go down on Teague's boat, which started this
morning; Haden's boat statted this evening; we
are waiting for hands; Rough$has gone to hire
them. It rains tonight.

"Feb. £4th: Water is 2l1l over the swamps.
We started this morning; it is hard to tell where
the river is. Had to windlass but once today.
The Blake gets along badly, having but four hands;
We reached Moore's Bluff about two hours by sun.
I ran out and cabled up, came up on deck and fired
a pistol and went back to cable up the other boat.

In doing so the boat was about to run over me; I
gave back, but in getting out I fell broadside in

the river; the canoe shot downstrezm. When I came

up I caught hold of a willow and saw the canoe
going downstream. I swam to it, then caught the

paddle and got the boat cabled about 100 yards

below the Bluff. Teague's, Haden's and Moore's

boats are here. It is very cold.

nFeb 25th: We lay by again today. Captain

Martin hired Gulles for $25.00 to steer the Jim

‘Blake! to the railroad, but he can't start today.

The other boats are tied up on account of high

water.

nFeb. 26th: River still rising. We leave

Mooret!s Bluff at eight otclock. The tJim Blake!

takes the lead, with Gulles as steerman. Teague's

boat follows us. Good luck today, but hard work

on account of the overflow. We all came together

tonight, six miles above Beatty's Bluff.

PASSED BEATTY'S BLUFF

"Feb. 27th: started after sunrise; had a very

pad river. Passed Beatty's Bluff about ten o'clock

, few mi The whole swamp
had dinner = few miles below/

png ae ground 1s covered with running water. We

t sank. The
t Tones Defeat! where his boa

DE were covered with cotton and the cotton

with water. We calpe

Bluff and t Dead Man's Bend

It is said that it 1s seve

Wwe had to wi

sbout sunrise,d
The Blake starte milter?

8th:
"Feb, followed by the

the Shongolo next, 



 

or Teague's boat. We didn't go far before we

had to windlass out of a suckhole. A good deal

of dead river where we had to use our cane

hooks. Hiven't seen land for twenty-four hours.

We ate dinner just above Dr. Balford's planta-

tion, which was protected by a levee. After

thie we had a good river. Passed Ibana this

evening and stopped for the night at Mount Bluff.

"Feb. 29th: Left Mount Bluff at sunrise.
In trying to go around Dr. Durlerts cut-off, we
were sucked in and had to let the boat through
by ropes. Passed the Cypress cut-off about ten
otclock, Dr. Balford!s Ferry and Turnpike later
in the morning. About twelve o'clock, in draw-

ing out of a suckout, the bow ran against some

trees, wrenching the bow posts, which took an hour

to repair. Tonight we all camp at the'Four

Rivers!. :

tMarch 1: The river is bad. Some places we

have to check around and draw through by ropes

and then have to pull: around the old river in

dead water by cane hooks. We reached Hickory cut-

off about ten. In making it, the!'Jim Blake!

broke her hind carline and we have to wait until

she is mended. The three boats are here waiting.

‘Now we enter into the double S, at every crook a

draw-out. At twelve we pass Mat Westfall's where
we see a little land. The river runs swift and
we have to work harder than we have yet. Passed

Dunnoits old ferry this evening. We all camp to-
gether tonight.

"March 2: Rain and heavy thunder this morn-
ing. Quite cool. We ran a little this morning,

but stopped on account of rain. Passed McCarty!'s

ferry about one otclock. Tonight we stop at
Bluff. It is raining and cold.

"March 3: Cold and cloudy. The river fell
two inches last night. Yesterday we got into
what is called 'Ball's Points', which are very
hard to pass when the wind is blowing. This is
in Hinds County. We passed some large planta-
tions today which are covered by water. I saw
a house in a field with water running on the
roof. A great deal of dead water, which we get
through with cane hooks and ropes. This evening
we passed some hills on the left, and saw the
place where the robber Murrell, held his clan and
concealed negroes. Warren County is on the right
and Hinds on the left.

"March 4: We start early and run very fast

the boat was not stopped from our start until

tonight, when we cabled up as a storm, with

threatened wind, approached,

nMarch 9: Owing to dead water, the river

runs slow this morning. The Keelboat Titmouse

passed this evening. We ran until the moon

went down at midnight, about fifteen miles,

without a stop. We are five miles above the

Mississippi mouth tonight.

nMarch 10: We start at day; after going

one mile, I took the canoe and went down to the

mouth, where I found Teague's boat. I saw sev-

eral steamboats running up and dovm, among them

the 'Jamestown!,'Mohawk!, 'Arkansas! andtHargrove!.

I went down to Grand Gulf to get some pins made

for side oars. It is a considerable business

place, situated in Claiborne County, Mississippi,

about two miles below the mouth. I found our

boat at the mouth and then returned to Grand Gulf,

where I purchased supplies for the boat: one

barrel of flour, $5.90; barrel of potatoes, $1.79,

one bushel of meal, 60 cents. There are boats

passing continually. I rode on the Mississippi

for the first time today, and that, too, right

over a place where four men were drowned a few

days ago. They were in a skiff also.Heard boats

passing all night. Teague's boat started this

evening.

d today.
nyarch11: Several steamboats passe

I saw Par tMagnoliat, Patrick Henry!, Jessup!

and others. Counted over twenty trading boats

pass down before ten Crit

went down to Tne

Jin phoks on By tJim Blake'. It is a windy

t it putting sweeps on our boat.

Haden's boat came up tonight. Warmer and cloudy.
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until 12, when we reached the Widow

where the river is about a quarter orSons)

wide. There we were drawn out behind some :
trees and had to cut and windlass out. Pas
Bridgeport's ferry this evening; River is Saad
ly in its banks. We passed Amsterdam, said t
be the highest bluff on the river, and postin.
Amsterdam reach, said to be eight miles through
very straight. We heard cars running on the ik
railroad this evening; tonight we camped at th
railroad; cars passed going toward Vicksbur
about wight o'clock tonight. We all saw Thon
as we were about twenty yards of the road
Passed some nice farms today.

nMarch 5: We start earl 5
cars pass again about 10. DeSR
The 'Jim Blake! was blown out in a
Martin and I went up and helped them by wind-
lassing. I fell off of the drift flat on my
back. About two in the evening we ran on a log
inyory swift water. I started out in a canoe
wi h an axe to cut it loose, but the canoe
Ci on a log and turned over and lost the axe
] e canoe sank and went under the boat, and got
oose in an hour. In the evening we overtook

Teague'!s b
oat oat, cutting out a drift where we stop

"March 6: After an hourts work we got aw

eerily, Passed Baldwyn's ferry this rang.
aLI out and bought and ground an axe,

e boat two miles below w
from 10 to 12 to mend o § Stopped: ur steerin .
very well this evening. Tonight eam re Fa
Hall's ferry, wh
also Stopping. ste the Keelboat Titmouse is

"March 7: After an3 early start we pa
Fert ten miles below, about vig

Bilesbe oF fat we stopped for dinner and spent
e day in getting sweeps and splicing

with which to run th

enroute one month 18 We heave been

SPRING COMING

"March 8: Riveris still risining. 5

nlsnarnia on account of TE BeThar

and Marsh 1 forey about 12, and the Twin Bluffs
i 2 s plantation this evening. The

put out iz but in its banks. The trees have

spring to vi ring the beauties of the animating

the river i ew again. Since we left the railroad
is beautiful and it requires little work

to carry the boat when the wind is not blowing.

opposite, was Rodney in Jefferson

Mississippi. The 'Empire', 'Gen. ale

tgdward Bates! passed going down this evening,

several going up; some more passed tonight.We

stopped for the night about twenty miles above

Natchez, Kings on the right, Petty on the left.

After stopping we ascertained that General

7achary Taylor, just back from Mexico, was about

five miles up the river at his son's place.

After supper, Jim Allen, Joe Webb, Little Clark

and I went up to see him. We found the old Gen-

eral up. After making known the purpose of our

visit, he invited us in and treated us very

genteel. He is quite plain, familiar old men,

but rather reserved in conversation; after stay-

ing about an hour, Wwe returned to our boat.

puring the night the wind blew terribly. We had

out three lines, being afraid it would blow us

loose.
TIED UP BY HIGH WINDS

nMarch 13: Wind continues to blow, which

keeps us tied up today. The tHard Times!', a

yvazoo City packet, went up this morning, then the

t fuscumbiat, the and several others. It

is calm tonight and light, so at 8 otclock we

The river 1s thick with steamboats and

flatboats. I saw four steamboats at one time to-

night, and one lodged on & sandbar. We passed

Natchez about © otclock.

morning with little

d the red sand cliffs a little

1ittle stupid after

d a great many beau-

h handsome residences,

The latter are

11 village.

nMarch 14:

wind.
after sunrise, and feel 2a

running all night; we passe

tiful plantations today, wit

and well-kept negro quarters.

arranged

Tonight we We

Adams, after a ruil of ninety I

hours. A few of went down to
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tonight, and two st ther with a

otclock on a race, t io have all

rush; the wind 1s

taken up.
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5000 feet of plank a day. The wind subsiding,

we started about three otclock. The !Charles

carroll! passed up coming fromthe Red River.

The 'Magnolia'!, the 'Warrior' and other boats

passed. We passed 'Tunica Bend! at 10 o'clock

tonight, where all hands had to pull their

best for several miles. About midnight eight

boats passed, all in sight of each other. Five

appeared to be in a close race, with steam at its

highest. It was a beautiful sight. Fourteen

boats passed tonight. About two o'clock we had

the hardest and tightest pull we ever had to

keep off a bank, the strongest kind of current

running. I was amused tonight at some songs and

sermons on a hoosier boat close by us. We made
a fine night's run.

IN SUGAR BELT

"March 16: About sunrise we passed a beauti-
ful town, Bayou Sara, La., on the left, also Pointe
Coupee, La., on the right, another pretty town,
the county seat of Fast Feliciana Parish. This is
a beautiful country; a great deal of wealth, fine

plantations, and splendid houses with colorful
gardens. The negro quarters are well arranged; are
invariably white and spresd in full view of the
river, giving the appearance of a continuous
settlement. Many persons on the river banks, in
tents and board camps, catch all wood and timber
floating in the river, making rafts which they sell
to the sugar mills for fuel. The river is always
dotted with up-country boats; sometimes a score
being in sight at once. We are now in the sugar
belt. We passed a sugar mill this morning. It
looks like a town. Early this morning the 'Elisha!
a coast and Bayou Sara packet, passed up, its
waves running up and over into our boat. It is the
finest and much the fastest boat I have ever seen.
We passed Port Hikey and Port Hudson this morning,
on the left, with their high and beautiful bluffs.
The boats!Tennessee'!, 'Dianat, and 'Arkansas No. 4!
passed up this evening.

BATON ROUGE AND STEAMER NATCHEZ

"This evening we passed Baton Rouge, La., a
large and beautiful town. The Louisiana Peniten-
tlary 1s here, also a seminary and the barracks
for soldiers. We see the large flag flying over
the barracks. The town has a splendid Catholic
Church, a fine wharf boat and steam ferryboat; it
must do a big business, as there were twenty trad-
ing boats there. At this place the Natchez passed
us loaded to the guards with cotton, so that we could
scarcely see her. The 'Luna and the 'Rover! came up as

we left. This is the lovliest country I ever
saw. Both sides of the river are lined with
the finest kind of houses and sugar mills;
sugar and rice plantations on land as level as
a floor. The river is kept in a continual wave
by the boats. The wind becoming high and
threatening, we pulled ashore at sunset and
cabled up about ten miles below Baton Rouge.
At eight o'clock the wind calmed and we pulled

out. At Plagquimine, about ten o'clock, we had
some very hard pulling to keep out of the suck-

out. The 'Belle Creole! and the 'Autocrat!

passed tonight. The latter, 310 feet long, was

heavily loaded with cotton. All of the sleep

we had tonight was on the top of the boat as we

were not permitted to go down into the bunk.

DANGEROUS EDDY

March 17, Friday: An hour after sunrise,

after pulling long and hard, our boat was

drawn out in an eddy, where the water ren around

and around for nearly a mile. We couldn't get

out until we pulled back about a mile. The'St.

Louis', a coaster, passed up this morning. The

t Montgomery} wharf boat, was at Donaldsonville

when we reached there. Generel Teylor!, Monroe’,

Belle Isle', and other boats passed us here,

; we stopped on account of high wind. The

pihy is De finest boat I have ever Seell.

Bayou Lafourche runs ous.22 the ne side at

nville into the lake O .

ia T saw a little schooner run ai

it today and teke down the river. IT on Ys

sails, a new thing to me. The ferry ven} oes.

sails also when the wind 1s 8,

boat is tied up near a sugar mill, I gg ad

over it todey. I have seen some ones Feesie.

here. Many people are busy ing

. hers are fishing for shad

iPk fishermen tolc me he often caught

one hundred an hour, and that he sells them

at two cents apiece.

nThe win
we pee Ss

d a falr nig

at eight o'clock t ne it was the dark-

run. After themoo : mboats had

est night I ever s& and were running

We rolled ahead,
e to another.

pulling an

WADE HAMPTON'S QUARTERS

New Orleans;
. hirt miles from :

merch13:omning; some boats passed LOGE
dense 



 
  

 

tpike No. 6', 'Marengo!', tBelle of Arkansas?',

Gen. Jessup', 'Gen Scott!, tWabash! and others.

The river is lined with sailboats; we passed many

beautiful places last night. Wade Hampton's

quarters stretched nearly a mile long, in streets

of white houses. The river banks are one or two

feet above the water, with a levee all the way.

We are constantly in sight of the finest kind of

houses with most beautiful gardens. We are sel-

dom out of sight or hearing of steamboats. Timber

is scarce. Cordwood sells at $4.50. Raftsmen

are making money very fast by floating timber.

At 10 this morning the wind rose so high we had

to pull to shore. I went out and looked at some

sugar cane and some orange trees. On this plan-

tation some years past, fifty hands died in two

days of what was called cholera marbus. I sup-

pose it was cholera. The steamboats 'Cora’,

tridgley'!, 'Fuchora', 'Carolian', tNatchez!,

tBelle of the West! 'Rio Grande', 'The Wave',

and others passed by. The wind

continued high during evening and night.

nMarch 19: Sunday cloudy and windy. We

started this morning, but after a mile of wind

we were compelled to go to the shore, where we

remain. We are now about 24 miles from New Or-

leans, at Ross! summer residence. It has the

most beautiful garden I ever saw. I have just

returned from strolling through the grounds with

a bunch of lovely flowers. We were amused today

by a man with a monkey and a hand organ. Today

I saw the steamboats, 'Luna', 'Belle!', 'Elisha!?,

tMarshall Ney!, 'Viola', 'Majestic'!, !'Savannah?!,

tMeteor!, Henry'!, 'Cincinnatit and 'St.

Helena'!. This evening I inspected a steam pump

thet pumped water off of several thousands acres

of sugar lands. The land, as level as a table,

is lower than the river, being protected by
levees. I visited the Red Church, a Catholic
edifice. It is an imposing structure, with a

golden image of Christ on the cross surmounting

the pulpit. The graveyard, in which about two
thousand are buried, has some costly monuments.
Each grave has a cross.

NEARING NEW ORLEANS

"March 20: We start after sunrise, although
the wind is still blowing. We pulled constantly,
with a few minutes to spare, for about ten miles,
when the wind got so high that, in spite of our
efforts, we were blown to shore. Our boats were
nearly torn to pieces. Nothing saved us except

  

our good steersman, who kept the boats in a

continual turn for one or two miles after we

struck the bank. The steamboats, 'Music!,

tTim Gilmer'!, 'Ben Adamst!, 'Peytona', 'Andrew

Jackson'!, 'Luna! and others passed today. This

evening we found az dead man in the drift, above

our boats. We left him there, after drinking

water off of him for two days.

ngMarch 21: Another dead man was found

under 2 shade tree, and a second seen by men on

another boat.

mgMarch 22: Wednesday. A storm this morn-

ing. At 11 the wind subsided and we started

for New Orleans, fifteen miles distant. Our

bozts pull uncommonly hard todey and it is very

warm. As we were pulling in to meke a landing,

one of our sweep pins broke, which handicapped

us. We pulled with all our power for several

miles, then ran below the landing, and pulled

back by ropes. After we got in, we put up our

windlass to pull overhand and found we had is

brought the largest kind of a log all day, which

explained why our boat was SO difficult to man-

age. We landed about three or four o'clock and

felt ourselves at home in New Orleans."

AIRPORT

The Possumneck Airway was incorporated Decen-

ber 16, 1936, by J. E. Weeks andMr. ang MTS

Gaston Guess for the sum of $3,000. : :

is located at Possumneck, 1n the BOen vy

part of Attala, and 1s used as a londyngfae 8

the owners. It has no beacon lights, anc Y

used commercially. (1)

REFERENCES

as ig! in: Whit Weeks;

i . A. M. Hanne; wright Ca } eeks

I
F. Z. Jackson, gr. 5, Leoneras

Miss Ida Smythe. Romances Of 24 on in t Este

Making, bY Ned Smith. pr. 0% Bs

Highway Department.
e y tis :

Mrs. Fannie Colemen's
Soiree:

rd in Chancery

iEy gtar Ledger, Sept. £4, 1915. Kosc
1853.

usko chronicle, april 27, 1853 and June 18,
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1 Information
from Chancery Clerk's offic 
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Founded in 1892 to provide

cilities for the negro youth, 1

kept iis purpose.

The | supported by associations,

od ocileties, and conventions comprissine

the Asso ation? J s Work and Sunday Schools of

Mt. OlIre Mt. Hoge, Wh: tfiels, Lebanonsnd Miss-

1s33ippi Uaior ncluding the B. Y. P. U. Conven-

tionof Vississippi Union and Lebanon.

Fue teachers have been some of the best

trained men of the g which fact reflects

recit on the management. Re C. 4. Buetanal, of
Macon, wa: the founder and I: siden ;} he

served f: years and was succeeded 7 Proll. Jeff

Anderson, of Lexington, a graduate of Roger Vil-
|] who lived only three months after taking

Prof. S. S. Lynch, of Louisvil e, & gradu-

Co le, WHO was dear then became
served

following men besides those mentioned have
president: Prof. P. EK. Thompson, of ine

ersity, Richmond, Va Prof. 1. H, Hapmplon,
of Roger Wilylgnss ¥« A. Bingleton, B. 8S.

: A., of Roger Williams; Rev. Calvin Perkins,
5. 204 D, D., of Batchez Prof. VW. A.

Reed, B. 8S. of Jackson Colles fn. P, Harris,
¥. 4+, Of Fisk University.

The school fers nigh school work in connec-
tion with the c« ge course, also instruction in
the following departments: College, Normal, College
Preparatory Train ng school and Music. Courses in
Household Bleae Sewing and Dressnmzking, chort-
hand and Ty 1g are given with credit in all
deps except the college.

vork clone will

i College. In-
arms are for-

character and ¢
udent at Central il sis

liquors, toba1CCO and

qd ge

S

od
i

Ii
Pi
re

oiden.*

SAM YOUNG PUBLIC SCHOOL

The first principal was Alf Frazier. A white
men named Sam Yops thee money to erect this
school, which wa med in hls honor, but in order
to obtain funds Tron the Rosenwald fund, the name
was later changed to Attala County Training School.

In 1935, due to congested conditions,

white trustees bought another beet of ]

donated it for the purpose

bullding. There aeJares Aner

county which recel assistance

wald fund, A“punkernill

falo, near Kosciusko,

road, about five miles

There are 68

85 negro teacheTS

months term, but

months, due

of the teachers

ge training.
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| Rev. C. A.ers, pastor in Piststurg

In 1925, Phillips was fortunate enough to get g 303, Olive, pastor in S+, Louls, and ax

in touch with the Rosenwald Funds, and with the co- gE jdent of the 1I State Baptist Conven

operation of 38 white citizens of Kosclusko, was 3 gE Rev. Todd, President of the Jeptist Conve:

able to erect a Rosenwald School; the name was | Mich igen; Rev, B. C: lnegran, of Dur: 1

changed from Sam Young to Attala County Training g Rev. Vm. Brown, President of the Foot

School, of whlch he had charge until his death, in | Convention;Lr. Leroy Da s, Physiciar

1632. His wife, varah, was also a proficient teach- BE Louis; Lr. W.
er, and successfully managed his interests as a wi- gE Dr. Luther
dow. gE Pr. Charies Thoupso:

1
y ’ na YI of e Oi_—SOT

GiPhillips was a good mixer, anc a very prominent ington, D. C.
ion oh A he

republican in this section of the state. He was =
delegate to the National Republican Convention five
times, also chairmen of the Republican County Com-
mitted a number of years. Here this negro aided zll
of the Oppressed and distressed who came to him for
assistance, end his wife reared seventeen orphan

tau gl hem to w ave them plenty of
hing 3 1 to church, Sab-

served as Sec-
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™
die He. Cotton1, Teach ané fermer, was born in

Attale Cow n 2nd. attencec public school
21a fir ished high Sears at Central Mississippi Col-
ege. He attended Rust College, Holly Springs, Miss.,
Foonson College, Campbell College end In-
stitute, in Alabama, studying agriculture, prin-
cipally. He has been teening since 1911, and has
been ins 1 in building a number of schools
for colored children. In 1936 he lived on a 60 zcre
farm, which owns, seven miles from Kosciusko.

 

P. H. Thompson, former president of Central
sissippl College, was once dean of Jackson Col-

and has his B. S. and D. D. degrees from Vir-
Union. He is author of Multum Parvo znd 2.8

mpson's English Helps, and could teach and spezk | Yer TEceiving =U
fot Greek and German, being considered one of | ser rece De; Jorn‘5,
oh best scholors of his rece. His sons are pro- | of their profession
fessionally established, one being a doctor, another woodEyas in St.
a lawyer end another a teacher in Washington, D.C. | pli bbe 

Harry Doccus,
Minnie Olive taught for 34 years after receiv- | 1a Indianola.

ing her public school training, and does oil paint-
ings of scenes and flowers.

WORTHY OF MENTION

Among those who have become prominent after
leaving Central Mississippi College, may be men-
tioned the followin

   



 

 

Leroy Debbs, child

Attala County, ahd 1s
Re -oo

lls Mo.J

at Central

Meharry's
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office is now located.
small grocery store about

on has a 8 inKosclusko anc
grocery business for many veers.ALA

ce Alston, a successful merchant, has
S in Kosciusko for 40 years; she owns hergrocerie

own home and store, acnd
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is active in church and
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an outstanding

cice, piano,

1s laa:

Fredins
Iii, &

st, came to Central il

a recital ¢nt the avis

0 1

Thompson, she accompanled him, du |

of Douglas! and he sa

was the best he ever had.

John Edward Garth, Jr., was born JBirt

J oct6,SaaSyet Spus i 23

subs,Moves University |st Kansas O41: Mo.,

Ne 2studied music and voice, Tater joining the ole

ons Dru le was first sent to Florida 1

ronecks!enga but toured many different

WO-W wd until 1927, when he
6 ined with themn

cities and rena 
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wagons would go in groups to XaL200 City to merket,

sometimes 2s many zs thirty wagons st one tine, IF

the wagon had two mules,
bales of cotton, or if five or six mules, then

ie vhen there

house 1 Kosciusko-~-~-0One
or 8ix bsles of cotton.

were only three busines

belonged to Silas

it was with two

one to Tom Ford, and one

to 3 Kr. Rimmer. He remembers the pine pole jail
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not know whether he

stock from dzy to

He told of the times when it took three days
to do the hog-killing for the plantation. The mas-
ter had a large smoke-house which he filled with
meat each year and used it for his slaves.

William's mother cooked for all the slaves,
twenty or more in number, and if 211 did not have
enough to eat at each meal, it was because she just
miscalculated the amount needed. She used a big fire-
place for cooking.

 
 

 
 

 

  
  
  

VWilliem now owns his farm. He bought 160 acres,
but later sold 40 of then.

A GROUP OF NEGROES

OVER EIGHTY yEARS OF AGE 
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Tom Newell, ex-slave, 104 years
in 1832 in Ysz00 Sour y, near Benton,
rT \ ‘ 2 +

was a slave, owned Tinie Newell,
him from the cradle, "and with whom he

home for a year al"ter being als
Leaving Yazoo County, he went to Bil

was employed cutting Logs; later 0

steam foundry, making hard lrons.

Just before ine warTrDeLueenin the Sti

1

J

came from Biloxi to | snd settled On

a farm five miles from Kosciusko,

younger member of the Newell amily. After living

here a few years, tals younger master died, forc-

ing the property to be divided Just before tae
mea}

{

bo " 1 ~1n10 -
1h ry 1 ye wl ™ ! i oF

na ala 3} - ai

Then "Jicle Tom" moved 1nto be small
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in 1894. She came to America ln 192/ and he in 13;

both went to school in Greece, speak that Soren <,

and have learned English since coming to America.
o

Steve Wos In » 17a in Ox , E 11C Marv ane
VC wed A whe dn ive dg 3 Cad A do) [| i

-

olied for citizenship in 1936. They were married
n July, 1929, I avana, Cuba, and have two chll-
Gren, snd came to Kosc]iusko in 1933 and opened a
cafe, which they are still operating.

Charlie Phillips, born in Cefalu,
1, 190%, came. to America when sever

he attenced school in. Starkville and
seven years, then went to work in
1 Starkville,
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Phillips

Herry Gollome, born
came to America alone

ended at Baltimore,
hosciusko in 1920, and w

vl was in the mercan

de merried Jenny
was born Bear Han urg, Germany, ond ceme with her
mother Io america in 1903 when Jenny was about flve
years of age, to join her father, who had been in
Foeais for about five yezrs. Mr. znd Mrs. Gol-
lome heve two children. He is a veteran of the Viorlc
War.

 

Germans: “ose Garry, born in Kurland, Germeny,
came to Americ: parents when shout six

years of age. They lendedin New York, then went to
Alabama, where they stayed for a short time, reaching
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a burying an occasion for emotional out-let. There
is a great deal of singing, praying, screaming,
fainting, sobbing and moaning. They often travel
many miles to attend a wake or a funeral and observe
many signs and superstitions concerning the dead.
Some are as follows:

When a person dies all clocks in the house must
be stopped and 211 mirrors covered, in ord
off bad luck. ’ Erdem

If it rains in an open grave, another m
that family will die soon. ) suber of

If a corpse remains limp for an unusually 1
time, another in the family is near death. ong

If a white collard grows in your garden
one in the family will die soon. 7 8 Tons

If a fig tree dies some mwe ember of the family

If a cow lows before noon some one will die soon.

If a wild bird flies in the house some one will
die soon.

If a cross-eyed person looks at a
shoulder you will die soon. you over his left

If a person dies in a storm or bad weather his
soul is lost. If he dies d
be saved. s during fine weather he will

If you meet a hearse on its way to the a
stop or turn around to avoid bad To graveyard,

It is bad luck to point toward a grave.

If you take ashes out after dark or sweep dust
out of the house afteraL ai sundown someone in your family

SOCIAL CUSTOMS

Log Rollings: Clearing the land was on
pioneer's biggest jobs. For this, the trees re ie.
ally deadened in winter or early spring and the under-
prash cleared away so that the field could be plowed
i planted that year. After the crops were gathered,
he dead trees were felled and cut or sawed into logs
$ous 10 or 12 feet in length. The brush from the tree
ops was piled and then the farmer invited his neighbors

to a log-rolling. The men brought their families
and the women busied themselves preparing an enor-
mous dinner while the men took their "hand-sticks"
made of stout hickory to roll the logs to the brush

heaps for burning. In rolling logs the men worked

in pairs, two men to a stick and four or more men

to a log. A keg of corn whiskey or homemade brandy

was on hand to keep the men from getting too thirs-

ty. Sometimes the keg was set up on a stump where the

log pile was being made and every time working

partners brought a log to the pile, they were entit-

led to drinks. At noon the women blew a horn or rang

the farm bell and they all quit to make merry over the

big dinner set out under the trees on a long table.

Many kinds of food in great quantities were served

at log-rollings such as chickens, different kinds

of game, hominy, hot breads, vegetables, ples and

cake. Turnip greens and peach cobblers seemed to

have been traditional favorites among log-rollers

so that the two dishes became almost essential.

After dinner the men went back to rolling

logs and the women spent the afternoon quilting.

Quiltings and log-rollings were often thus com-

bined especially if the log-rollings was being giv-

en for a newly married coupie or for a prospective

bride and groom. Quite often, too, a big supper was

served and the company stayed on for fiddling and

dancing. As travelling was a hardship, most was

made of every gathering. Often the entire company

danced the greater part of the night and did not

think of attempting to return to their homes until

daybreak.

House-raisings,or coverings and corn huskings

were also often given and the whole community help-

ed each other in the same manner as 1n log-rolling.

Poundings: The early settlers handled very lit-
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different charitable purposes. “embers of rural
women's clubs thus give chicken poundings, egg
poundings, etc. The produce offered is then sold and
the money used for buying chirch furniture or oth-
er things needed in the community. Benefit parties
such as ice cream suppers have largely taken the
place of poundings. At such ice cream suppers, the
women or girls donate the custard which is frozen
at the supper then sold for a charitable cause. At
these parties the young folks enjoy music and games.

Box Suppers: Not many years ago a very popular
way to raise money for school librairies and other
school needs was that of giving Box Suppers. Each
young lady in the community would prepare a lunch
for two and put it in a fancy box. The box was often
highly decorated and made as beautiful as possible.
At the Supper there was usually a short program con-
sisting of speeches and music and then the boxes,
beautifully displayed on the rostrum were auctioned
off to the highest bidder. A young lady was consider-
ed very fortunate to be so popular if her box brought
forth a great deal of bidding and sold for a large
sum. After all the boxes were sold, each buyer found
the young lady who had dohated the box and they en-
Joyed the supper together.

Fiddling and Dancing: In former times, the on-
ly form of amusement aside from the log-rollings,
quiltings and poundings were play-parties and Hoe-
Down or Break-Down dances and fiddlin' parties. Dances

~ were usually given following weddings and other so-
clal gatherings. It was also customary togive a
dance in the new home or barn after a house or barn-
raising. Expert fiddlers were always employed to fur-
nish the music. The fiddler might be either a negro
or a white man. The dancing took the form of the old
round and square dances and a master was always on
hand to call the figures. Often singing games such
as "Hog-drovers" were played before the dancing began.
Later the churches banned dancing and any member
quilty of dancing was excluded from the church un-
less a public apology was offered. This ruling of
course put a stop to the old time dances.

Fish Fries: Fish Fries are sometimes given dur-
ing the summer months but because of the scarsity
of fish in the streams, fish fries .are not now so
popular as formerly. The men cagch the fish either
by seining or setting lines, and prepare them for
cooking. The fish are fried in a great pot of hot

- grease and served with a picnic lunch and an abun-
dance of cold drinks. Before the War between the
States fish fries were very popular social affairs.

Cock Fighting: Cock-fighting is an old sport

that is again becoming very popular in Attala
County. The men from Kosciusko often take their
fighting cocks to other towns to competitive
fights. Bets range from one to one hundred dollars
and are placed on favorite cocks. The cocks are
placed in a ring and fight until one or the other
wins, runs or dies. The losing side pays off the
bets. Many roosters die in the ring or are so
badly injured that they die afterwards.

Advertising Entertainments: The merchants of
the town of Kosciusko have formed a custom of draw-
ing crowds by unique entertainments. One of these

that equaled.Circus Day in town was the "Potts-
Oliver Turkey Day". This consisted in giving away
turkeys and other fowls. The fowls were thrown
from the roof of the store that sponsored the

event, into the crowds gathered on the street.

The person who caught the fowl became its owner.
Six turkeys, six guineas and six hens were given

away in’ this manner. The custom of offering a

prize to the person who brought the largest num-

ber of people in a single vehicle to certain

stores brought out quite a pageant in July, 1904.

The prize winning vehicle was a float drawn by

four yokes of oxen loaded with "handsome matrons,

pretty girls, comely children and gallant men to

the number of 52%". The vehicle was decorated with

bunting and bore appropriate and "fetching leg-

ends so that the "ox wagon becomes an oxmobile

and the humble colored driver becomes a chauffeur”.

RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS

Camp Meetings: <The custom of holding Camp meet-

Tongs to the days gone by in Attala County

Awere once an important of

religious and social developments for the peop 8,"

In preparation for Camp Meeting a large

would be erected and different families youl 3

build cabins near by to live in during t orp
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vice was held and at night still #0 soo

ri night service a social hour 1n the Br ool
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Home Comings: Many rural churches celebrate
annual home comings in the form of "get together"
or reunion days when all former pastors and mem-
bers of the churches return for an all day service.
The mornings of these Home Comings are devoted to
sermons by the various former pastors and to sing-
ing. Dinner is served on the church grounds fol-
lowed by sermons and songs in the afternoon. Home
Comings are occasions for the reunion of old friends
and renewing of fellowship among church members.

~ Associations and quarterly Conferences are
held annually or quarterly at designated churches
by the different protestant denominations to carry
on church business. Reports are made from each
church in the Conference or Association and various
faases of Church work are reviewed and explained.
hese conferences are all day affairs with dinner
served at the church.

oinging Conventions: Different communities in
Attala County have from time to time held singing
days at the various churches. At these singing con-
ventions the singers use the Sacred Harp song book
and sing by the "shaped note" method. The voices are
classed and grouped together according to bass, tenor,
alto and soprano. There is always a leader and usu-
ally group singing, part songs and special singing
by quartets; etc., is enjoyed. Quite often several
communities come together for Singing Conventions
and on these occasions the different communities
compete with each other for recognition and awards.
At Singing Conventions dinner is served on the
grounds and the affair is both social and religous.

For many years church members all over the coun-
ty observed too, the custom of meeting together in
the homes to sing religious songs to the accompani-
ment of the organ. All ofthe song loving
would come to a home where there was an organ, and
sometimes a violin and spend an evening in singing.
The old folks listened and talked while the young
people sang, meking this a popular s -
ligious gathering. Pop ocial and re

HOUSEHOLD CUSTOMS

The early settlers of Attala Coun
came along the Natchez Trace from the Ald
Tennessee, Kentucky, or Alabama, bringing their
families and household goods by way of pack horse
or ox wagon, his rifle on his shoulder and hunt=
ing knife at his belt. They built their homes of
felled and "skunt" logs, with a floor of "puncheons"-

hand split logs--+ The roof of the cabin was made
from hand-split pine shingles and the chimney was
built of sticks and mud if there were no stones to
be found. The cabin usually consisted of one room
which served as kitchen, dining room, living room
and bed room. The furniture was usually a "plain
home-made bed-stead or two, some split bottomed
chairs and stools, "a large puncheon table and
benches made from a log split in half snd fitted
with four legs. Their cooking utensils consisted
of copper or iron pots and pans all provided with
legs so that they could be used to cook on the coals

of the fire place. Gourds were used for containers,
for milk, water, wine or such commodities as salt,
soap, coffee, meal, lard, etc. *heir food consisted
of wnat the forests and the cleared fields could

produce. Salt and coffee were luxuries as they had

to be bought. Often a family could obtain only a

pound or two of salt for the entire year. Ten

pounds of coffee was very large annual supply for

a family. It could be used only on Sunday morning

and then only by the old folks. Sugar and flour

too, were very scarce and very expensive. Molasses

and honey were used for "sweetnin'. Biscuits were

served only on Sunday morning or at Christmas time.

Corn was the staple and many ways were devised to

give variety to the ever present corn bread. Corn

wags served in the forms of lye hominy, grits, musi,

spoon bread, cracklin bread, sweet bread, egg bread,

hoe cake, fritters, dodgers and

ney cake was baked by travelers
th cold water and covering the cake

ing the meal wi

with hot ashes
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paper to a long cane or stick. Later, the fan was
attached to the ceiling over the dining table, and
was swung by means of a long cord. In the plantation
homes this office was performed by a small slave.

CUSTOMS OF DRESS

The wearing apparel of the early pioneers was
simple and designed for long wear rather than for
beauty. The men wore leather hunting shirts or jack-
ets, homespun jean trousers, dyed "butternut" color,
leather leggins and moccasins or brogans, all home
made. The women wore homespun cotton and linsey-
woolsey (a mixture of cotton and wool) all home
sgun, woven and dyed. When a woman got a bought dress
of calico, it was a grect day and the entire neigh-
borhood mede much of it. Children wore a single
long shirt, like a nightgown. The boys! shirts had
two slits on each side of the tail to distinguish
them from the girls. A boy was not given trousers
or shoes until he reached the age of 10 or 12 years.
These styles were, of course because of necessity
and when roads opened up for trading, the pioneers
Yate able to sell their produce and buy more cloth-
ng.

The women could then obtzin cloth for hoop-
skirts, bustles, basques, motherhubbapds, and other
becoming and stylish clothes. fhe hoop-skirt widen-
ed from the waist to the feet and was held out and
down by wire hoops. Quite often, the back-woods
women devised hoop-skirts, stiffened with grapevines,
as wire wasexpensive and herd to obtain. Bustles
were easler to manage and they could be mede of cot-
ton as well as wire and a pillow could be
used in an emergency. lhe girls and girl children
then wore figured calico and dimity or lawn dresses
with many lace trimmed and tucked pettiskirts and
lace trimmed pantellettes that were designed to
reach about two inches below the bottom of tic dress.
Home made shoes went out of style and the country
people traded hides for leather boots and shoes
made by a shoe maker. The children wore high-top-
ped button shoes with the toes re-enforced by
bright copper to prevent seuffing., Stockings and
socks were, however, still knit at home as bought
cotton stockings were expensive and silk was only
for the very rich. Even then, shoes were worn only
on dress occasions and as the common mode of travel
was walking, people usually walked barefooted, to
church or to parties, carrying the shoes in the
hand. Just before reaching the church they would
stop at a branch, wash the feet and put on their
shoes.

For dress up occasions the women and girls
wore fascinators instead of hats. these fascina-
tors were crocheted or knitted at home, usually
dyed in bright colors and of triangular shape.
They were tied over the head, the ends knotted
under the chin and the corner arranged over the
forehead. These fascinators were decorated with
fringes, little woolen balls and sometimes beads.
The babies and young children wore hoods. For ev-

ery-day wear and for summer, they wore slat-bon-
nets made of calico, or if for Sunday wear, white

or black lawn. In the slat bonnet the visor or

head piece was sewed into strips and in these

strips pieces of thin wood or cardboard were in-

serted to make the visor stiff. The edge was usu-

ally trimmed with a ruffle that widened to a tail

that would protect the neck from the sun, in the

back. When the bonnet was laundered the strips

were removed and the bonnet was always starched

as stiff as possible.

Mother hubbards were straight, loose dresses,

gathered to a yoke and not belted in at the waist

but falling free and full to the feet. They were

very long and very full. Usually ten yards of ma-

terial was put into a mother hubbard and they of-

ten had long trains that swept the floor.

Buttons were haré to obtain so the men and boys

fastened their pants to suspenders by means of

"pachelor buttons". These bachelor buttons were small

wooden pegs sharpened at one end to go through small

holes made in the pants and suspenders.

During the flush times before the War between

the States, while the women were wearing hoop~skives

and tight corsets, the men affected "bugle pants,

which fitted the leg closely and flared at the bot-

tom like a bugle. With these they wore frock-tall

coats that reached to the knees Or nshoo-f1ly" coats

which ended at the waist, except at the back where

they had short tails. With these coats they wore

ruffled, starched shirts and high cravats.

The negroes wore homespun cotton pants and
ith

and the negro women homespun dresses, Ww

iii and head handkerchiefs of red or white.

SIGNS AND SAYINGS

LUCK SIGNS:

horseshoe 1s good luck. |

ToSuns2 to show new silver to the new moon.

Bad luck to see the new moom through the trees. 



 

Bad luck for a cat or rabblt to cross your path
to the left, in front of you.

Back luck to walk under a ladder.
‘Bad luck to be given a knife, stick pin, razor

or any.cutting instrument, by a friend.
Back luck to pay back salt or to spill salt.
If anyone sits on a trunk or lays a parasol on

a bed, he will be disappointed.

DEATH WARWINGS:

‘Wild birds flying into the house is a sign of
death.

If cows low before twelve, noon, you will hear
of a death.

If a rain falls into an open grave, someone will
die soon.

A white collard growing in the garden foretell
a death in the family. SEs

If a fig tree dies, some one in the family will
soon follow it.

SUPERSTITIONS AND SIGNS:

Wear a dime tied around the ankle to prevent
cramp in hip and leg.

If a cat comes to your house, godd luck will
follow, especially a black cat.

it1 bad luck to point to a grave.
orse colt born in May will lie d i

body of water it comes to. ano
; Beans and peas planted on the new moon will pro-
auce more vines than fruit.

If a hoot owl cries late in the afternoon, a
heavy rain will soon follow.

Whenyou see the sun drawing water early in the
morning, it 1s sure to rain soon.

For every fog in August there wil
the following winter. Mlle rw

If you get lost in the woods at night, feel of
2Sheetrunk, is the 508s is soft, that is the north

’ Ss on the south side of /
rough and harsh. 180 1s Rivers

For plants that fruit under the ]| ground, such as
beets and potatoes, plant in the dark of the moon.

Plant watermelons on the full of the moon to
make large welons.

Plant sweet potatoes on the dark of the moon
and you will gather a peck to each hill.

Plant cane on the dark of the moon and it will
grow seven feet tall, but will have small stalks. If
planted on moonlight nights : If

cy but not tall. gags iv will crow big'end ju
When a whip-poor-will hollows everry night for

many nights and then skips a night, there be a

change in the weather.
A rooster crowing at sundown indicates a change

of weather soon.
When steam rises from the ground after a big

rain, a big storm will come soon.
If a cow shakes her hind leg, a storm will

come in a few days.
A hog will carry brush and make himself a

bed when cold weather is coming.
When a cat runs up and down a post or tree,

scratching, it will rain in less than two days.
For every thunder in February, there will be

a frost in April. |
Watch the moon znd the evening star--when the

moon passes on the north side of the star, it will

rain in less than two days, but when it stays on

the south side of the star, a dry weather will fol-

low.

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES

Choates Field: One of the earliest settlers

in Attala County, who lived among the Indians, was

a man by the name of Choate. His home was about a

mile south of the present Kosciusko. Mr. Choate

had married an Indian woman and they kept a tav-

ern for travellers of the idatchez Trace and also

a sort of trading post for the Indians. It was

said that just before his death, Choate buried a

large sum of gold and silver somewhere in a field

of about ten acres which he had cleared about his

home and tavern. An old negro woman who lived meny

years after Choates! death claimed that he buried

the money which was held in a brass kettle and in

a tanned coon skin sack. For many years this story

persisted and treasure seekers dug up the entire

ten acre field but the treasure was never found.

However, many people claimed that strange things

haunted the old field at night. A public road was

later built through the field and many travellers

reported these strange sights. One old and respect-

ed citizen stated that in crossing the old field

he often met a man without a head. Another told of

a strange creature with a large, unwieldy Body

that had feet shaped like those carved claws oO

old-fashioned furniture. This creature would ap.

pear at his side, accompany him across the fie

and then suddenly disappear. Still another BAS

said that often when crossing the field on opse-

back, a great, black creature would pe

hind him and no effort SoulTOTOVSYes
i

Iron HIAe Pens ty only vanish. These

of ie PeiRe
oats seen when travellers

is3 Earning home from Kosciusko at the time 



 

  

 

when the famous Kentucky whiskey called "Dexter"
was selling at forty cents a gallon.

Mitchell House: Before the War between the
States, Sam kitchell settled in Attala County and
built a home which was and is still noted for its
beauty and magnificence. It is a large, two-story
house with some of the finishing material hauled
by slaves from Yazoo City on ox wagons. The plan-
ter, Mitchell, owned many slaves and legend says
that when one of them displeased his master, in any
way, that one promptlydisappeared and was seen no
more. Near the Big House there was a pond and it
was believed that the unwanted slaves were thrown
into this pond. However, that may be, the story is
still told that Mitchell's or other spirits are un-
easy about the great house for at a certain time
every night, the doors and windows open of themselves
and ghostly footsteps can be heard walking all
through the house.
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Chapter XVI

EDUCATION

The little log school now exists only in fic-
tion, and in memory of those who received their
early education in them many years ago. Much admi-
ration is due the pioneers of education who taught
within their walls. Their work was missionary, the
salary meager, and conveniences unknown.

Custom decreed that the teacher should divide
her time among the homes of the patrons, accord-
ing to the number of children in school. She walk-
ed to and from her work, often two or three miles,
through mud, mire, rain and snow; crossed swollen
streams, and often had to build a fire after reach-
ing the school.

A one-room building with wooden shutters for
windows, or far too few glass lights, served as
the school. The legs of the small pupils dangled
from the benches of split logs held up by wooden
pegs. Later, these were replaced by long benches
with a plank or two for back rests as an improve-
ment.

The development of our present institutions
has been a gradual process and can be best appre-
ciated only by those who are familiar with the
system, or lack of system, in former days,

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Attala schools, preceding the public school
system, were private, and were supported by tul-

tion, An incomplete list is as follows: Union Fe-
male Academy, Beechwood Hall Female Seminary, The

Masonic Female Institute and College, The Select

School at liultona Springs, Kosciusko Male Academy,
The M. & F. Institute, The Mabry Academy, Mrs.

Oldham's School, Mrs. Roby's School, Palmer's Hall,

Bluff Springs, School, The Attalaville Male and Fe-

male Institute.

Union Female Academy is the earliest of the

Attala County Schools traceable. It was twelve

miles above Kosciusko, and in 1838, was under the 
 

 



charge of Mrs. M. P. Caffrey. (1)

Information concerning the earliest schools
1s meager, but the following newspaperarticles andannouncements, taken from Judge Jason Niles! scrap-book, give proof that interest was taken in educa-tion soon after the formation of the county.

Beechwood Hall Female seminary

"Mrs. M'Cary begs leave respectfully to informner friends and public that the eighteenth sessionof her school will open on the first Monday (7) ofFebruary, next, at her residence, one-fourth milesouth of Kosciusko, immediately on the Jackson road.

Mrs. M'Cary returns her thanks to those of herfriends who have nertofore committed their childrento her care, and solicits a continuance of theirtronage. To those acquainted with her disciplineshe deems it unnecessary to say more than to renewher pledge, t! ill continue to bestow theSame attention to the intellectual =nd moral advance-ment of her pupils which has characterized her longCourse of didacti among them. And to thoseWith whom she has not the pleasure of an acquaint-ance, she will briefly remark that she regards herSchool as her family, and whilst she gives thoroughinstruction in all the elementary branches which con-stitute a finished education, in Female Academiesand Colleges, the frequent exercising the minds ofher pupils On every subject in the various depart-ments and relstions of life is not neglected,

Lu

"Rates of of five months

Elementary Class--Orthography, readin aWriting.......,$3.00 P od €, and

Junior Class--English, Grammar GeographyArithmetic, History of the United States, and thefirst lessons in

Senior Department--branches continued, withlastical History,
and Intellec

EconRhetoric, Logic, x Compositio idof Christianity, “keeping... 81s

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT
Drawing ang painting in WatVarieties of Embroly

er Colors.....$10.00and Basket Work
dery--Filigree, Fancy Box,rt

ree E1000

 

 

3 Memoirs of Mississippi, by Goodspeed

 

Wax fruit and Flowers, improved style 285
OSSOlev asst seston tas ssi ®

Too omy a0il and Monochromatic painting, Mezzonno and
Oriental Tinting, taught by the lesson at separate
charges.

Music on the Pianoforte, including 5
BEPC var sms edn ®

"Pupils will be charged for from the time
they ior school to the close of the session, at
which time the tuition fee is due.

"Mrs. M'Cary is making arrangements by which
‘she can accomodate a few young ladies with board,
hicl raed at the cheapest rates time
nawho place their daughters with
her may rest assured that every attention iy
paid to their comfort, and health, Plies a os
same time, strictest attention will be given
‘their moral deportment, and the indulgence of pro-

i ---such asities for unprofitable amusements Ss
ans dancing parties, card parties, fag BL
other scenes of dissipation and folly will be pr
nibited."

Kosciusko, Jan. 5, 1853

ligsonic Female Institute

. ny
he lot for the Masonic Lodge and Koscius

YL Female College was donated by Bobers

FE aMeInSao) tho:Lodge mine
1)ate 22 542: Scarborough, E. M. se

L. A. Powell, Wade Harvey, S. H. Clacky Bes¥0
Adory, F. Zollicoffer, A. P. 2053s Darts 2H
It first opened in 1850 with H. G. Ar
president. (1)

n Ni ! Scrapbook was takenFrom Judge Jason Niles raj as
the following newspaper clipping concerning the

school:

"The third session of this wil

commence the second Monday of Jomuary,Bets
continue twenty weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Nis 8 is

OEroto ai Noriolveence :
reaeines will supersedethe necessity of

further comment by the advertisers.

 

le Mrs. Fannie Coleman's Scrapbook 
 

 
 



TUITION

"Elementary class per session. tee eevee eo $10.00
E. Grammer, Geography and Arithmetic...... 12.00
History, Geography and Rhetoric........... 15.00

"Natural and Moral Philosophy, Chemistry, Geo-
logy, Mythology, Logic, Botany, Meta-physics, Phre-
ology, Astromony, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, and
eCa

s20.00

"Extra charges--Embroidery of various styles,each per BOBOle

"Wax work, per esis sess 1.00

"Drawing and Painting, each style. ¢+4+10.00
"Music, per

«++20.00

"Use of instrument, per month..... ves 1.00
"Contingent Expenses, per aes 1,00

4] ng ur .sion totisclose of the thetieofaduis-absence, except at the option of the Trustees.

"Trustees: Barton Evans, James licAdory, J.W.
*7T

Scarborough, F Zollicoffer, E. M. W
= oS ®

-® e ells A. P.Boyd, L. 3. Powell, James Haden ang E. G. Adams."

Kosciusko, Dec. 21, 1850

This article concerning ti 1
.

g the school writtenFilm Andrews, June <1, 1851, was also nyrom Judge Niles! scrapbook:

"Having attended the reg i
ed gular annual ex i$28 ls Peat last hEa am_nation (as a spectator) atof the late session, we

oy Sloss

! ly, We are enabled to sot tas institution from at least rists: ge. lt is well- t its projectors had

Nn insti.
with any other
The principal

and nis lady are of that description of teachers
who prefer imparting to their pupils a:real and sub-
stantial, rather than a superficial education; who
seek to frame the ‘minds of their pupils so as to
enable them to become useful members of society,
rather than the gaudy butterflies of fashion. The
confidence reposed in Mr. and Mrs. Armfield by the
Board of Trustees issufficient evidence of their
capacity and faithfulness."

The school was incorporated as a college in
1852, with Mrs. Tilton from New York as principal.
She was succeeded hy Prof. Hatfield. Assistants
were employed as needed. Attendance, largely lo-
cal, was about 75. There was no'endowment, but
occasionally the sciool was aided by the Masons.

In 1853 there was only one graduate, Miss
Serintha Wells, who declined to receive a
The next graduate on record was Miss Margaret San-
ders.

In 1858-59, the school was under the charge of
Mr. Young as principal, with Miss Anna McNulty,
assistant, and Miss Lizzie Schofield, music teacher.

Rev. Phillips was president at the outbreak of

the War between the States. During the war, and
later, it was presided over by Rey. J. H. Alexander,

assisted by Mrs. West and Mrs. Thompson, daughters
of Rev. John Waddell. In 1868, Rev. C. H. Dobbs
was president, and there were five graduates that

year. Prof. Parker was the last presidentl The lot
and buildings were purchased by the county for

$4,000 and it became, and is now, a separate school
district. (2)

The building consisted of one large room, one

frame room in the yard for the primary pupils, and

a similar one for musics ‘here were four rows of

seats in the large room, with a platform across

one end for the teacher and classes, and a black-

board on the right and left. A fireplace was in
front with a motto over it made of sprays of By-
bor vitae on card board to form the words, "Know-

ledge is Power".

This school was one of the best in the county

i | 1d seduring its operation. Not only the ordinary cour

of wo but the higher branches of learning were

offered. The influence of this school cannot be

overestimated.

TIT. Mrs. Fannie Coleman's Scrapbook

2. Memoirs of Mississippi, Page 333 
  

 
 



Kosciusko Male Academy (1)

"The exercises of this institution commenced
on Monday, the 21st day of March, 1853, under the
superintendence of J. A. Comfort. Terms per session
of six months:

mn Spelling, reading, and writinge........$9.00
Grammar, Geography, and Arithmetic.....12.00
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Phil-

OF Chemistry 13.00

"Tuition charged from the date of
the close of the session. i

Trustees: 0Ozias Lewis, John Fuset
borough, rE, M. Wells, and G. W. gouges, J. v. Scar-

select School at Multona Springs
(Judge Jason Niles" Scrapbook)

: The following notice appeared i
ing the school at Multona Sob in 1252

"This school at Multona Sprj i3 prings will open oili Rohe in January, next, under the etn.
of GC. B. Matthews, who has been engaged inboss ing the past Session, and has given practicalence of skill and ability in his profession.

"The course of instructi 1ad on wstudies usually taught in Yimal embrace those

"The scholastic year coiscl onsists of two iTvsSaath each. The students will be
iree classes, according to their studies, andcharged at th

sion, viz: e following rates of tuition per ses-

$7.00

"Pupils charged from the time th30Juesng of the session. SMeBly€, at the option of the teacher.

y commence,
for lost

"J. P. Irving, wit}
> 1 whom the teacher

1s prepared to accomodate stud i: ow
road with board. B ants fromoard c

respectable families at ottolBi with other

T. W. Sorrelle, Seg!
Board of Trustees Ves

Dee. 22, 1852"

 1. Judge Jason Niles? Scrapbook

Palmer's Hall

In the community known as Hesterville, the

Masonic Hall was built in 1851, end called Pal-

mer's Hall, for Hastings D. Palmer. The lower

floor was used as a school, which at one time wes

gceredited.

West Macedonie Private School

This school, established in 1856, was located

in the western part of Attala County. It was built

py a few interested citizens who wanted to provide

their children with educational opportunities;

among those were: J. A. Sulton, Louls and Ike Dick-

erson, John Cain, James Unger, and a Dr. Sigar.

John Irish was one of the first teachers.

The teachers were paid by private donations,

subscribed by the patrons, and to obtain funds for

the salary, some interested person would interview

the patrons and ascertain the number of pupils

each would subscribe for the school, and if he sent

more children than he had stated, he had to increase

his pay; there was no reduction for non-attendance.

The building was a one-room, unceiled log

house, with plank shutters for windows. The seats

were split logs supported by wooden pegs.

Reading, a little writing, arithmetic, and

the old Blue Back Speller were the principal sub-

jects taught.

Among the pupils who attended this school were:

Cc. L. Dickerson, McBride Brothers, Burrel Brothers,

211 successful farmers; Dr. Unger, J. W. Beauchanp,

Martin Dew, former Supt. of Education. When the

free school system began to operate, this school

ceased to exist.

New Hope School

This school, located three miles south of Sal-

lis, on the Sg1lis-Kirkwood road, was built in

1852. It was founded by the parents to give their

children educational opportunities. Some of these

founders were Jack Harmon, David Stingley, William

and Allen Dubard, Rev. Jesse Morgan, Joe Wise,

J. D. Ellington, Silas Hines, Wash Ellington, John

Murphy and Tamlin Brown.

ogs, and later the

d a plank addition
About 60 pupils

The building was made of 1

wall at one end was removed an

added, but remained as one room.  
  



were sccomodated at one time.

It was considered & high-type country school,

and the best teachers available were employed, among

them being Mrs. G. H. Brown, Jack Sallis and a Mr.

Henagan. They taught the usual "Three R's" and the

Blue Back Speller.

Some of the successful citizenswho attended

this school were: John Murphy, preacher; David Lu-

bard, teacher and merchant; E. F. Morgan, teacher;

Misses Priscilla, Ella, Hattie, Lula Turner; Misses
Maggie and Ellen Murphy.

When public schools were established in the

state, this same building was used for a few years.

Planter's Academy

Located in the south-central part of the county,
a short distance from the Leake-Attale line, Plent-
er's Academy was organized in 1854. A school house,
(modern at that time) was built, also a teacher's
home and a church. Some of the founders were: Wil-
liam MclMillan, John Mciillan, John Nash, Jeff Riley,
Ir. Zollicoffer, Malcomb and Owen Sanders, Andrew
Seawright, William Ayers, Alcy Atkinson, Jesse Sim-
mons, Hamp Freeland.

= Some of the early teachers were: Mr. Dozier,
yr. Kirklend, Mr. Wall, "Si" Butts and W. G. McMil-
an.

Before the burning of the school, about 1865,a
number ol boarding students were enrolled. Because
of the financial status of the community during the
Reconstruction days, it was replaced with a one-room
building.

Some of the prominent men 2nd women who attended
the school in its early history are: W. P. Sanders,
J. W. Beauchamp (State Representative 1920-24 and
1928-32) ; Tom Riley, merchant; W. G. 2nd J. G. Mc-
millan; Edgar Sanders, lawyer and merchant; Ab San-
ders, mail-carrier; T. F. Sanders, representative
and senator; John Beauchamp; J. E. Ayers; Mrs. Fred
Jackson; iss Bettie Morris; Miss Mattie MelMillan:
Miss Roxie Riley; Wiley anders, editor. kik

" It as one of Attala's bes
5 existence, and had far-reaching influence aswas patronized by some of the county's most Said,citizens, and many pupils from this: school Db -ders in the various communities where they as 182

t schools during

The M. & F. Institute

The M. & F. Institute was on the east side of

Kosciusko, where the park 1s now located. It was

a large frame building with a main auditorium and

two extra class rooms at the back. An elevated

stage was back of the auditorium.

A mistaken opinion generally held is that the

Kosciusko Methodist M. & F. Institute was eéstablish-

ed and owned by the Rev. T. A. S. Adams, but he

was sent as second principal by the North liississ-

ippi Methodist Conference, which was organized in

1870. At a meeting held in Durant, the Yazoo Dis-

trict Conference on June 28, 1873, appointed a

Board of Trust for the organization of a District

High School. This board decided to erect a school

building and appointed a committee to solicit sub-

scriptions, which later reported that grounds for

the building hadbeen donated by John C. Lucas and

James D. Rimmer; Judge I. W. Scarborough and John

W. Williems each gave $500.00, Mr. Lucas, $200.00,

Dan B. Comfort, $100.00, and others, smaller amounts.

Rev. W. P. Barton was principal the first year,

=ssisted by his two daughters. The Conference: sent

Rev. T. A. S. Adams the second Yo two years,

nd again in 1880, when he remained live years.

i E. Crite was principal in 1878-1879.

Due to the lack of money, Rev. Adams resigned, after

which Miss Ellen McNulty served as principal, and

upg, Victory Allen as music teacher, until the school

pbuilding burned. Miss LicNulty then bought the old

Baptist Church and continued the school. assisted

by Mrs. Tennie Peebles, Mrs. Niles, Miss Blanche

Alexander, and others.

In addition to the regular course of study of-

fered by other schools, this scliool also offered

Calisthenics, Latin and Greek.

Clark
Among its former students were: Charlton ’

Miss Emily Butt, Mrs. W. P. Mills, Dr. J. D. Smythe,

Rev. E. W. Ford, Bertie Sneed and Fannie Clark (now

Mrs. Coleman).

In 1890 Miss Ellen licNulty opened her private

school, Be was also called the M. & F.

the old Baptist Church being bought for .

It was a very successful school and

til it was necessary to bulld an addition. ho

gourse of study was divided into three depar Bol

Primary, Preparatory and Collogiate---eachres]

ly, under Miss Peebles, Miss Alexander, an e 
 

 

 



Principal. The tuition and incidental fee was

$2.20, $2.70, or $3.20 per month, according to

the course studied. Lusic, instrumental andvocal,
was was taught for $3.50 per month by Liss Blanche

Alexander. Free-hand drawlng was given without

charge.

Because of the educational advantages 1t of-

fered, a number of families moved to Kosciusko, and

thus the school had a lasting influence on the

county.

RECALLS OLD SCHOOLS

Mrs. Fannie Coleman gave the following sketch
of the "Schools of Yesterday":

~~ Miss Ellen McNulty teught before the public
schools were established: first at the howe of Wil-
liam Dodd in 1859, boarding in his home. He built
a school room in his yard, and some of the neigh-
bors! children attended. She taught there longer
than in any other school, as Dodd was the one who
had her to come South. fiz home was home to her,
and all the family were her lifelong friends. She
taught also in the fine school at Attalaville and
boarded with Mrs. L. M. Clerk. She taught in a
school at Poplar Creek with Rev. Gus Mecklin,
Presbyterian linister. She lived in Steve Rimmer's
home and taught his children and those of the neigh-
bors, as she did at Mr. Dodd's.

"My mother told me that when she came to Kos-
clusko in 1858, a Mrs. Eunice McCrary was teaching
a girl's boarding school (called Beechwood Seminary)
in the Hammond home, lately owned by Mrs. Stingley.
Mrs. McCrary was from liobile, and was one of the
first members of the Presbyterian Church in Kos-
clusko. My father's sister, Mary Clark, later lrs.
Fletcher Moore, from Bethel neighborhood, boarded
in the sci.ool. She used to tell me that Mrs. Mc-
Crary taught them sewing.

rT "Bishop Galloway went to school first to Mrs.Mitchell (later lirs., Pettitt). She lived with hermother, wife of Judge James A. Groves. His home wasa two-story log house, and stood where Sam Jack-
son's home is now. Mrs. H a i: . . Haden taught a private
Scinool in her home.

"Mrs. Serintha Well
her home for years. W
father, Judge Wells.M

s Roby taught a school in
ells Street is named for her

MORE EDUCATORS

Mrs. Mary Leonard's narrative on the "Schools

of Yesterday" is of interest:

nThe present Kosciusko school building is the

d one on the same spot. The first one was a

ae brick building, called the Kosciusko Fe-

male Academy; the upper story was used for Masonic

Hall, and the lower story was for the school.

There were three rooms near this building, the mu.~

sic room, primary room, and one for a higher grace.

They were built about six feet from the main build-

ing. The school was erected before the War between

the Stztes, because my mother married in 1859, and

she went to school there when just a little girl.

nprofessor Charles Dobbs was the principal at

one time, and Mrs. Amende Oldham taught there for

many years. A music teacher was always employed,

as no girl's education was considered complete

without a course in music.

Java s
:

"Dr. €. H. Alexander was principal of the

Male Academy, and Bishop Galloway was one of the

pupils.

nAfter the inauguration of the public school

system, the Female Academy building was used Jor

the public school. The boys also went to schoo

there, as the liale Academy was discontinued.

IM J 11d her.
"hiiss Lizzie Comfort was a splendid teac

She had a private school in Kosciusko, and charged

the pupils tuition. Often the academies were SO

crowded that a number of the children attended her

: lexan-
sol. Among these were: C. H. and W. Ee A

in Sam Jackson, Charles Galloway and
arly

Mrs. Leonard. She instructed someone from near

every family in the town during the years she

taught."

Attala Male and Female Acadeny

alaville
This school was established at Attalavi

in 1858 and continued until the War Dotwsen Ion

States caused it to close. It wes under the

tion of Prof. Roberts, who was a very an.

The story is told concerning him that a na 198ted

Frenchman, who was a barber in Kosciusko, a
i yledge of

I Roberts surpassed him in his knowlé pl

A Mrs. Malone maintelned a board

ing house for the Academy students.

Mrs. Oldham's School

i hool in
. anda Oldham taught a private sc

her Res ie a number of years. She had no assistants

and gave herlessons in English, Mathmetics, Writ-

ing, Spelling and Reading. 
 

 

 



Some of her students were: Miss Eliza Hiller-
man; Chalmers Alexander, a successful lawyer in
Jackson; Charlton Clark; Dudley Oldham, traveling
auditor for J. W. Sander's Cotton Mills; W. J. San-
ders, Justice of the Peace, Kosciusko.

A brief sketch of Mrs. Oldham's life is given
here:

Mrs. Amanda J. Oldham was bornon October 2,
1838, four miles from Carthage, in Leake County,
on her father's plantation. She was one of thir-
teen children, four of whom were half brothers and
sisters. Her parents were Patrick and Matilda Shar-
key.

The first school she attended was taught by a
private tutor in her father's yard. When thirteen,
dhe attended school in Carthage and later was sent
to Sharon, in Madison County, which was a noted
Methodist Academy at that time.

AT sixteen, she was married to James Campbell,
a lawyer of Carthage. Colonel Campbell, her husband,
Was captured end died in a federal prison on John-
son's Island, in Lake Erie, during the War between
the States. She moved to Hinds County and began toteach school.

AT the close of the war, she came to Kosciusko
to visit her brother-in-law,
and soon began teaching. In a few
Major S. T. Oldham, a lawyer
children were born to them:
and Minnie Clay,

years she married
of Kosciusko, and four

S. T., Bowden, Dudley,

Mrs. Oldham taught school in Kosciusko for overtwenty-five years. She taught the third generationin some families.

: Her last years were spent in the home of herdaughter at Utica, where she died in April, 1925.Her body was taken to Kosciusko for burial, her for-mer students being the pallbearers. There she sleepsto await the resurrection when she shall know andgreet the host of former Pupils who willher integrity and chara SEs: cter, honesty of aunfailing faith in God. ? Y and

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Names of Superintendents

J. H. Alexander, 187
David Carr, 1875-764
J. C. Clarke, 1877-8»

3-74,
$750.00

3 BBP. eit ii vin ins 750.00
S

citi
600.00

Judge J. A. P. Campbell,

. H. Alexander, 1882-85,
5 S. Smith, 1885-86, 600.00

(completed term of J. H. Alexander)
Je Se Smith, 1887«80 0s ° 600.00

T. J. Fowler, 1890-91, 600.00

The following were elected:

Fowler, 1892-95, salary.... . 600.00

Campbell, 189€-99, salary,. . 600.00
Fowler, 1900-1903, salary.. ' 20.99
Dew, 1904-1907, salary.... . 800.

Dew, 1908-11, «3.200.0

Hill, 1912-1915, salary.... 3500-2

Hull, 1916-1919, salery.... .1800.

McKinnon, 1920-23, salary. ..2500.00

F. McKinnon, 1924-27, salary.

E. C, Lord, 1928-35, »+++2008,00

Geo. M. Bridges, 1936--__ . +0 +2000.

T.
M.
T.
M.
M.
Ww.
We.
F.

®
&

@
@R
=r
Re
vi
B
d

mal
l
mB
N
R

SCHOOL DEVELOPHENT

Consolidation of schools began in 1913, during

the administration of W. A. Hull, troughtheof-

forts of W. E. Thompson, a teacher of yistona,

foresight, and who worked tirelessly to secure 2

consolidation of three small schools into one. Thi

enabled the children to have a better school build-

i libra-=-1 ter equipment, a longer term, even ibras

250s a8 better teachers. Since thet date,

1idation has continued through the terms of

Te superintendents, who wére 1278817

sponsible for this achievement, at the same Tl 8.

improving the efficiency of thelr Shoof

the patrons, who wished to secure better educa

al advantages for their children.

One of the natural results of

were commodious schools, erected to meet the 1

creased demands and requirements. Peoplei

f"education-conscious" and realized that ecuca

advantages were necessary for their children.

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS

Committee of
ing 1910 and 1911 the Health : C

the Twentieth Century Club installed two

drinking fountains in the Kosciusko Public St

which was the most forward step in that direc

up to that time.

i | to be
individual drinking cups were ordered

wid AT child, but this requirement Wisnever

rigidly enforced. Sanitation 1s taught i ii

classes and much advancement has been ma 8 Intous

respect, but this was brought about largely

improved home conditions. 
  

 

 



Schools that are equipped with water-works

have indoor rest-rooms, but many of the rural ones

are located out of doors, built accordingto gov-
ernment specifications.

SOURCES OF SCHOOL FINANCES

The sixteenth section of each township was set
aside by Congress in 1803 for school purposes. The
land was leased for a period of 99 years, during a
period of a few years after the organization of the
county, and the money obtained from these leases to
be used for school purposes. Due to Mismanagement
and investment in bonds that were later repudiated,
the schools have not benefited from this source of
revenue as they should. Attala County schools receiv-
ed $188.00 from the sixteenth section fund in 1936.
Since these lands can only be leased, home-seekers
are wary of investing in. them, especially within
the last few years, as the lease has almost expired.

COUNTY AND STATE TAXES

Attala has a 10-mill levy for county schools,
and a poll tax of B2.00. In addition to these taxes,
most of the school districts have a special levy
which is placed on by the voters to be used in said
districts as needed. All of this is in addition to
the state appropriation for pubdkic schools, hence
the sources of county funds are: A 10 mill County-wide levy, a poll tax of $2.00 on all persons, maleand female, between the ages of 21 and 60. And the
State appropriation which is made in two funds--a
per capita appropriation distributed to the county
on 2 basis of educable population, and the equaliz-ing fund placed in the hands of the State Board ofEducation to be used to even up educational op-portunities in all the counties. |

Separate School Districts

Kosciusko is the only separate school districtin the county, others previously existing havingbeen abolished. The property evaluation being pro-portionately larger and higher in the municipalitythe income for education is greater. By having aseparate school district, all this money is usedfor the Kosciusko school instead of being placed inthe general county fund. This enables Kosciuskoteachers to receive a better salary than thosg inthe consolidated schools. Kosciusko received herPro rata share of the poll tax of the county basedon the per capita fund received from the State.

The Kosciusko Public School, establiished in1870 with Prof. J. BR. Edwards as principal, had an

1lment of 90 pupils; ten years later it had

on to such an extent that the Kosciusko M. & F.

Institute was established.

n 1896, a two-story, steam-heated brick build-

ing erected; this was destroyed by len

1918, and the present building was erected in

which is a modern, three-story brick RE

used at present for a Jr. and Sr. High School.

1925 an elementary school was built to meet grow-

ing needs.

Types of Schools

i i idatedAttala has nine one-teacner unconsoli

schools ahd two unconsolidated ones which employ

two or more teachers.

1 in theThree of the 16 consolidated schools in the

county are in small, incorporated towns, end

consolidated line-schools, with the buildings 1n

adjoining counties.

Adult Education

Ee inten-In July, 1934, W. F. Bond, State Super

dent of or appointed six people Jas

State to attend a conference at Peabody Co bogeyin

Nashville, Tennessee, to study plans [ox

ing adult education in Mississippi. This Songs

ence, attended by delegates and members O

State Department of Education from Mississ Ppl,

Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama and Tennessee, Was,

conducted by leaders in the adult gguention os

in Washington, D.C., Rhode Island, Denmark, a

South Carolina.

attending this school of instruction,

thetrisas and sdusalionallesdgry

to their respedtive states TO Bing

ans and suggestions given them.

i: met in Jackson to make BOSUS

for the state, and each of the delega $3.9 Loo

in charge of a district. County Supervi SSire

selected and srious teachers were ghosen ho Organ:

and conduct classes. These classes mee om gir sas

a half a day, and the subject matter Lene 38ae

which is best suited to the needs of that p

lar class.

ILLUSTRATED

ate the work that
lowing examples illustra

isEethrough the adult education

program in Attala County: 
  

 

  



Down in the southwest corner lives a woman 63

years of age who, until recently, could not read

or write. She had not been to town in 35 years, or

to church in 40 years. Some of her children had nev-
er attended church. The adult education teacher of

that community organized a class, secured her int-
erest, and enrolled her. Now she reads the newspap-
er, Bible and letters, and can write a legible
hand. Recently she attended church services, going
with a group of people on a truck a distance of
five miles.

In 1935, a certain community of the county was
divided, the parents and patrons of the school be-
ing in two factions. The adult education teacher
organized a class in citizenship and public affairs,
and, with tactful leadership, in five months! time
was able to obtain excellent co-operation among the
parents and teachers, and that spirit still exists.
These people now have a community club which meets
monthly and has a large attendance; they improved
the school building and have built a teachers! home.

One teacher has given two days each week to
the teaching of home-making in all phases of the
work, especially stressing what is necessary to make
a home worth-while. Together with this, she has
taught her classes how to do things which many
thought they could never do, and has taught them to
make inexpensivearticles to beautify their homes.

The agricultural teacher in this program has
worked among the resettlement clients of the county,
instructing them in agriculture, making terraces,the value and care of orchards and gardens, also
now to save crop and garden seeds, and the importanceof saving then.

One of the negro teachers, from March untilJuly, 1936, taught a class in domestic service withélghteen youngnegro women enrolled. She especiallyimpressed her pupils with the necessity of beingnonest, and having a character that cannot be gues-tioned. A number of these girls, because of thisclass, have secured positions in Koscieach 1s meking good. SSE

With six white and five negro teachers in At-tala, from January to July, 1936, eighteen hundand ninety-seven adults have been ation, arying that same period 16 whites angbeen taught to read and write. 4% Nave

Nursery School

"The Nursery holds sixth place in the Emergency

Adult Educational program, and since Kosciusko

has one of the best nursery schools in the state,
a short history of it is appended:

"In accordance with the authorization of Oct.

23, 1933, and in line with Memorandum E-4, Dec-

ember 7, 1933, emergency nursery schools have been

established in various states. Local and State

authorization up to March 31, 1933, inclusive, was

provided by a joint action of State School Super-

intendents and federal administrators. Funds for

this work and for other emergency education proj-

ects were earmarked to finance such programs in

the respective states.

mississippi has been allowed ten Emergency

Nursery Schools, and Kosciusko was fortunate

enough to secure one for Attala County. They are

under the supervision of the Adult Education pro-

gram, with Mrs. Sarah H. Bardin as State super-

visor.

"The purposes of the nursery schools are de-

fined as follows:

To restore unemployed teachers and al-

1ied workers to socially useful service.

To develop the physical and mental

well-being of pré~school children in

needy, underprivileged families.

To assist parents in meeting the nu-

tritional, physical and social needs

f the child.
To set up an environment and daily i

program appropriate for pre-school chil-

dren as a demonstration for schools,

homes and welfare agencies.

"For the use of the Attala Nursery School, a

privately owned building that had been

ruined by fire was secured. The necessary robes

were figured, and a local work project 4 3940

hours of labor was approved. The owner con hb

$853.50 worth of building material and Super

sion of the labor, and the remodeling an

ditioning of the building was begun. The5oF

ment has a written lease of the ground 2081os

south side of the building, with use of the ol

tire grounds, for the minimum of two ih

to be figured at the rate of $20.00 per fo B80

In the event that labor expenditure .

00, the lease shall continue until ERA la

expenditure is satisfied.

roved in
"Another local work project was app

Attala County, March 7, for $153.60 for the 
 

  
  



building of equipment for the nursery school, in-
cluding tables, chairs, play-ground apparatus.

"Attala County Nursery School with a small
enrollment, opened March 4, 1935, with Mrs. W. BE,
Thompson as director, but has grown until the en-
rollment is now more than 40.Underprivileged chil-
dren from two to four years old come each schoolday and remain from nine o'clock A. M. until threein the afternoon. They are given three well-bal-
anced meals daily, consisting of a mid-morning
lunch, lunch at noon and a mid-afternoon lunch.These meals are prepared in the school by a cook andare served under the supervision of the nurse,

"The nursery school is equipped with gas, show-er baths, sanitary facilities, adequate lightingand ventilation, closets for storing equipment whennot in use, and all modern conveniences. Heat, lights,and water are supplied by the City Board of Aldermen.The large, enclosed playground which the childrenuse, has ample shade, and is provided with new equip-and apparatus necessary for their directed play.

"Parent Education clagses are held bi-monthly
Nursery School.

"Free transportation is furnished those chil-dren who attend.

re-painted, and ar i i hn 2at the school." e children

NIGHT SCHOOLS

Years ago, "Moonlight Schools" were11 the communities for the adult une Saag
|

ducated, athese schools were conducted at night, hencename, "moonlight Schools." They were conducted byYas poole Who had received some of theSo € education av
i

wanted to per allable at that time andtheir uneducated elders. Cwere held in school houses or in hones, 155309
In some localities,

Y would conduct n ghtFit of the adults. These cla Fost
s for the bene-

local school buildihg.
SSes were held in the

Consolidation by Transportation

ure ps in 1910ate Legislature passed a law in (

Wf the consolidation of schools by the

ih jous communities which met the requirements,

ve in 1913, the first consolidation in Apgote

OLY was nade through the Sri

ncipal of li reek, -
Ww. E. Thompson, princilpa roeSear its

school, located one mile Ir ih

Lr the patrons eyoeaus

Hurricane and Sudduth sch :

Se signatures to a LYButeTat

known asthe new school to be A i

dren from Hurricanedated School. The chilc ee

] ere transported in covered wag 3 ;

goth Consolidation has continued ul nov 2,

trucks, paid by the county, are require

transportation of children.

the present consol-lowing are the names of :

LL and those that have been united

with them. (1)

yett idge, Smith and Plea-ette---In 1915, Stump Ridge, :

tr consolidated, and the new school was

named Boyette. Newport was added in 1931.

Carmack---In 1925, Shiloh and zilpha ig

ted and was named Carmack. In 1931, a Joes Sr,

son was added; in 1932, North Center an P
oS m

Watson were added; in 1933, a part of New Sale

was added.

Fast Union---In 1916, Rimmer, and

Cunnahoma were consolidated and the new s

named East Union.

Arcola in 1922,---Black Creek in 1921, Arg

NoLiberty Chapel and Sa
$552: a1l of Jones and parts of Tabernac Sian

son and Liberty Chapel in 1936, were cons
with the Ethel School.

1 nich previouslyp---Progress school, Ww

had of Parkerson and SortaNoam

consolidated with Friendship in 1916,

Carmack were added in 1932.

i d
Glendale---In 1916, Macedonia, Doty Springs an

hool wasi ed and the new SC 3.

widORagTy Mineral Springs was adde

o Hesterville
Hesterville---Possumnec

k as added t

IT. Winutes ofthe Board of Education 
 

  



 

§ 1 i as added, this17, and in 1927, Rocky Point was a ’
Ae having been made up of North West,
Oakland and Rocky Point; a part of Watson was add-
ed in 1932.

Liberty Chapel--~Multona, to which previously
had been added a part of Tucker and Dividing Ridge,
were consolidated with Liberty Chapel in 1932; al-
so Milner and az part of Black Creek were added that
same year,

McAdams---Mill Creek, Hurricane and Sudduth were
consolidated in 1913 and the school called McAdams;
in 1916 Bailey was added; in 1914 West Union and
Center Grove consolidated to form Natchez Trace,
and this school was added to McAdams in 1933. The
high school students from South Union ‘and McVille
also attend McAdams School.

McCool---In 1917, Bowie and Allen Springs con-
solidated with Reynolds, and in 1922 this school was
added to A part of Liberty Hill was added
in 1925, a part of French Camp in 1933, and parts
of kdgefield and Yladys in 1934.

yew Hope---Joplin was added to New Hope in
1917, a part of Graham in 1927, and a part of Furr
in 1930.

Crossroad, Lucas and a part ofNew dope were consolidated with Sallis in 191...

south Union---The Newport common school dis-trict was added to South Union in 1932,

Shady Grove---In 1920, Oak Ridge and Rocky Hillwere consolidated with Shady Grove; Holly Grove dis-trict was added in 1932, and a part of French Campin 1936.

iabernacle---A part of Jones was added to Tab-ernacle in 1936,

Zama---In 1936, Ayers Separate ochool Districtwas abolished, and the sthool consolidated with apart of Furr ang Pansy, to form the Zama ©chool,

Kosciusko Separate School
Springdale, which was composed of Snyder, CenterPoint and Pleasant Ridge, was consolidated withKosciusko,«In 1928, Knox was added; in 1929, partof Dossville was added; in 1917 New Progress andBast Union High Schoolwere added. 2

Pistrict---In 1917,

LINE SCHOOLS

Weir Line__.__—ine Dfarts of Bez Creek and Unity schools

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



were added in 1936.

West Line---Nurth West and Oakland combined

in 1917 to formRocky Point, and in 1932, this

school combined with Possumneck; Bowling combined

with Possumneck in 1931; Possumneck consolidated

with West Line in 1932; in 1931, the Attala Dis-

trict of West Line combined with West Line in

Holmes County, and in 1933, parts of Springdale

and Bowlin were added.

Brown Line---A part of Carmack was added in

1933.

Barnes Line---Knox was added to Dossville in

1915, and this school, with Nile, was added to

Barnes in 1933.

French Camp Line---Rainwater and Shady Nook

were added to French Camp in 1918; Shady Hill in

1926; a part of Berea in 1933; bear Creek and

parts of Shady Grove, Berea, Liberty Chapel and

Unity in 1935.

Big Black Line---In 1905, Black Jack was abol-

ished and the children sent to Parker; in 1914,

Mullenville was made a part of Parker; in 1914,

West Seneasha was added to Shrock, and in 1922,

Holly Line was added. Parker, Shrock and Mabry

schools were combined to form Midway in 1934;

Midway was added to Big Plack.

AGRICULTURE HIGH SCHOOL

In 1908 the State Legislature passed a law

the establishment of one Agricultural

High School in each county, for instruction of its

white youth alone, and to support it by revenue

from all taxable property in the county.

The Supreme Court of the State declared the

Act unconstitutional on the ground that the mea-

sure did not provide:equal advantages for the

races. In 1910 the Legislature amended the law

to make it constitutional. (1)

The first attempt to establish an agricultural

high school in Attala County was in 1909, when the

County Board of Education ordered one to be es-

tablished at Ethel, on a 25-acre tract of land.

The school was neverestablished, and the order

was rescinded later. (2)

 

1. Heart of the South, Vol. ILI, by Dunbar Rowland,

2s B583%the County Board of Education

 

 

  



W. E. Thompson, principal of McAuams Consolida-
ted School, worked tirelessly to secure an agri-
cultural school for McAdams. This was done by the
board in 1916, and a levy of one mill was placed onthe county in 1917, but conditions were not met un-til the following year, when 62 acres of land and$3,450 were presented to the Board. A dormitory wasbuilt that year and about 30 boarding students wereenrolled for 1918-19, the first session of the Lgri-cultural High School. The se
existence the number of boarding students reached65. The old school building was used the first ses-sion, but the following year a new one was erected,This was a wooden structure and was destroyed byfire in 1928. A handsome brick building was erectedin 1929 at a cost of $26,000, and the followingyear a modern, steam-heated dormitory, costing $30,000, was erected to meet the growing demands forthe accomodation of boarding students. The schooldeveloped under the administration of Mrs. W. E.Thompson, F. L. McCue, HK. A, Pollard, and L.Hester as Superintendents.

In addition to the
Jects taught, ggricultur
added to the curriculum.
taught these in theory an
culturist eslso assisted t
ity with their problems:

regular high school sub-
€ and home economics were
The boys and girls were
d in practice. The agri-
he farmers in that vicin->s demonstrated orchard prun-ing, terracing, and did many things to assist themin making their land more productive, and advisedthem in scientific farming,

In 1933 the Board of Supervisors failed tomake necessary provision for the support of theschool, and this automatically abolished it. TheMcAdams consolidated school district purchasedbuilding and the needed 3 Ege Lueland surrounding it, butas yet, (1937) the count has not ¢@i 2brick dormitory. y cisposed of the

A Smith-Hu:
ain 1925; one at Barnes, & line school with PEtCounty, in 1928; and one at Sallis in 1934. TheseSchools teach Home Economics, Agriculture and Manu-al Training, ang partially take the place of thethat was given at the Agricultural High

 

cond year of the school's

1 Cw ffered, snd twofour years of this work were o
for graduation. Home wesSis:

continued upon the abolition of the agricul ae

High Sehool, and its reversal to a consolidate

school.

establishment of the Smith-Hughes

eeiasl home Sonos

was madean integral part of thelr curr SRLvor

and two years! work in this field is Tox

graduation. The girls are taught sewing a

ing with their allied subjects.

Special Courses

Kosciusko and the three Smith-Hughes 3Chools,

Ethel, Sallis and Barnes Line, oeeSTos
in Boly schools offering pai aiEE

Domestic Training. This work w ee 38

i i hool during its lifetime.Agricultural High Schoo SETal

ourses consist of sewing i id

De cooking, also home decoration and

menagement.

Mgnu i S ful on theManual Training, such as 1s use

farm, is taught in the Smith-Hughes Schools.
J

No music is taught in the public RE iu

Kosciusko and Sellis have Tvsaus Jor : Ay2

music teacher was employed at Vedi

ber of years, but has been discon L.

For many years art was toned in Kosciusko

school, but has been discontinued.

Shorthand, Typing and 228tenga

in the Kosciusko High School. These 7 jects ve

taught in the Agricultural High Schoo

school was abolished.

Extra-Curricular Activities

Several clubs are in operation 2 theRoses

ko High School, namely: Science, La Ir BO So

nomics and Press Clubs. The members o gsSit)a

Ho named are students in those gibi 18s

Press Club consists of staff oa Ys or

those selected from the grades tosory ee

stars of ae Eeona
a Press Club

IRenot the publication being

"The Penny Paper'.

j SON»
The Debating Club 1s very active in seaso
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No Scout Club is active at the present time,
Formerly a Camp FireGirl Clubwas organized, which
worked under the direction of Miss Bessie Lucas,
in beautifying and improving the grounds in the 1lo-
cal park.

HI-Y CLUB

The Hi-Y Club of Kosciusko was organized dur-
ing 1917-18 and still functions. The object of the
club is to create, maintain and extend throughoutthe school and community high standards of Christien
living.

Hi-Y Clubs are managed under the supervisionof the state Y. M. C. A. The word Hi-Y is a popu-lar contraction of high school and Y, M. C. A. Themotto of the Hi-Y Club is "Service", Its platformis: Clean Speech, Clean Sports and Clean Living.These three C's result in Contagious ChristianCharacter. The true Hi-Y boy tries to live such alife that he may induce other boys to be membersof the club.

As the motto of the club is seboys who belong to it
those who need assist
for them to help".

rvice, those
» Strive in every way to help
ance Mas far as it is possible

The programs are varied; problems are discussedthat are confronted by boys
nat C : in their daily lives.Ministers and leading business men make talks; someof the members present humor

:
ous plays or anecdotes,and other members stress honesty, chivalry, etc.

Girls Reserves

Kosciusko, Sallis angorganizations. The Kosecius
but the one at McAd

] ed with the dist
Kosciusko in 1921 by
of the Y.W.C.A
Junior YW. C

McAdams have Girl Reserve
ko and Sallis Clubs keepams is not now (1937) af-rict. The work was begun inMiss Ella McIntosh, secretary«» Who was sent to organize a Hi-Y or«Ae Miss Amma Cain was chosen sponsor.

sko Hi-Y was organized,S3thegyDg Reynolds, Mary
the Secretary, together w to rey Moin.ith one of the advi-Loewenberg,1 Ts organized a Hi-Y in

Schools consolidateg Se when the twoko chapter. ed, became a part of the Koscius-

In 1923, Miss Eva liorner, a ¥. W. C., 2.

iu ion-z was sent to Kosciusko by the Nat

DL, organize the Girl Reserve, which 3%)

a reality, a junior branch of thatia

Mary Frances Lacey was elected first president.

legates to theirl Reserves elect and send de

sus yee: Snih

attends conference 1n stric "a yg

Kosciusko Club in ’was entertained by the bnaan”

which time, Bessie Spain was e 80 Cyheron

f the State Vocational Conference, :

SS chosen secretary of District 5 Confer

ence.

In 1926, the State Vocational Conference Sa)

vened in Kosciusko under the Otpootin> Sis

Ramsey and Miss Mary E. Graham, the State

tary at that time.

S ted Vice-Presi-1 Sarah Pender was elec (

Wa 5 Conference, and in 1936 Empress

Hooper was elected president.

-isof of the Girl Re-P 1 Guyton was advisol O > :

adid unusual work with ig

They became interested in Elizabeth SON gt

about thelr own age a had Lom

bought her a wheel chalr Ia Aue,

. They also sent her, in :

Lt the Girl Reserves Summer Cewp

Conference.

i Reserves, togetheral years the Girls e

altsoneRY outstanding onBw

to Bosciusko for a series of lecires, S08SF 198

t important speakers was Dr. Alber y yJom

os oeiLy N. C., whose visit was Sp
3

by the organization.

About 1938 a camp wes organized oy Salas il

the nope of Walch WaOeoftheGirlReserves.- a &

Ren Tywore and greatly enjoyed for
several years.

In 1930, Miss Mary Frances Lacey hepens I

Girl Reserves advisor, and has done ohLER un-
{th the group. The oldtraditions SSon

fo Miss Guyton were continued and Ro or felt

Sanus One of these is the Prayer ory bak

each school morning.Alter1Reserve Chorus,
1 attended. : s

2rsa iiss Luaile:Spaly severevt
its work, altho ther-

Lithe school. The annual Mo 
 
 

   



Daughter Teas are the club's most important social
events.

Other traditions are annual Christmas Program,
annual Worship Service, and the sending of candy
every Thanksgiving to former members of the club now
in college.

The annual installation service is lovely and
inspiring; it is held at twilight in the Presby-
terlan Church in late Spring, and at this service
officers for the coming year are installed.

Qther Activities

Playground activities are limited to footballand basket ball teams. No playground equipment is
furnished and no supervisors are provided,

Disciplinary control is exercised entirely by
the teachers in the schools. However, the excellenttraining received by Hi-Y and Girl Reserve membersin their work makes them better in every way.

No first aid classes are held in
but a phase of Adult Education wo
in various communities.

the schools,
rk has been taught

Miss Era Tyler took training in Adult Educationwork and special training in Red Cross Aid Work un-der W, J. Fenton, M.D., Washington, D. C., for whichshe received license for teaching from National RedCross at Washington, and later was appointed to"ork on WPA Program as First Aig Instructor for At-tala County.

g8n work January 6, 1936, and con-
» of that same year. During
and taught 34 different
n, 352 women, 12 boys, 22

classes; enrolled 190 me
girls and 13 negro women

The time required to complete therecelve a certificate was 15 hours; but all thosewho attended classes 12 hours and successfully passedmaking an of 75, were permittedte good for three ve « Igave the individual au yf oars i
thority to administer FirstAld whenever and wherever an opportunity presented,

course and

but did not permit one to teach,

For various reasonsattend sufficient
certificate, who o
The number

and ‘womenfour boys, nine girls and 12 negro w ’

pax a totel of 196 out of 588 enrolled.

] d illness pre-s course included accident an

ne treatment for common diseases, gonsral

care ofa patient following a serious acciden or

sudden illness before the arcer

secured; stoppage oi serlous DLE § Sol.

gan8, bandaging, splinting and artificial res

piration.

i foremen, andervisors, superintendents, ;

i on WPA projects were instructed by
end completeSafety Department to attend an

be prate Aid Bret in order to be able to tsake

better care of the men who were working under them.

is a list of the places and the number

of neSaad in each: Kosciusko, 63 Filia.

ville, 1; Ethel 1; Marvin Chapel, A} Jegasts 2s

Bear Creek, 1; Liberty Chapel, 1; he iy

ay HE 3 eyle 1; Zemuly, 1;
i s Carmack, 1) :

eSie 25 Sallis, 23 Bowlin,1; 2

Zama, 1; Center, 1; Edgefield, 1; and e ’

Parent-Teachers Association

: n
e time Kosciusko had an active Paren

SetiSaeLion but there has been iA

school for several years. Sallis has 7%genie

tion whose members work for school gr Sone ee

Hesterville has a community club, whic S Ag

purpose of a Aa

ce being that all the

tsof only parents and teachers.

Faculty lieetings

i in the
are no stated faculty meetings :

WO.Lah meetings are held Feeee srs

Frequently informal gatherings of t : Se I

held at which various problems are 18 Se

whennecessary, each teacher carries ner p

to the principal for suggestions.

Cafeterias

None of the schools have Safaris, Bo

WPA School Lunch Project began opera jogin) 224

making it possible for many children

lunches at noon. 
 

    

 



Teachers of Today

The teachers of Attala County, as in the other
"hill counties", are poorly paid, especially in the
rural districts. Conditions have improved in that
respect to a certain degree, but considering the
cost of preparation, the salaries are still low.

Formerly, it was the custom to secure a teach-
er at a certain salary, "and board". This board con-
sisted of remaining a week or longer in the homes
of the various school patrons, usually remaining
longer with those families that had the largest num-
ber of children attending school. The inconvenience
of continual moving can be understoad only by
those who have experienced such a disadvantage.

Today, five of the schools have teachers!
homes conveniently located on the school grounds,
where the teachers may either keep house or secureboard at a reasonable price. In other communities,the best homes conveniently located to the schoolsare open to the teachers. The citizens realize thatschool teachers are important as leaders in socialand religious activities and, as such, deserve thebest the community can give them.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

There is only one college in the county, Cen-tral Mississippi College,
and supported by the negro
of the objects of this school is to encourage theNegro in the idea of self-reliance. This is a co-educational school, founded in 1892. A large num-ber of churches and church societies contribute to1ts support. It is located at Kosciusko on a 60-acre farm and campus. The buildings are commodiousand substantially constructed, the last one erectedbeing a brick structure,

a negro school, founded
Baptist denomination. One

Courses of instruction havthe College; Normal, College Preparatory, TrainingSchool and Music Department, but within recentyears the college de
tended. 2 partment has been poorly at-

e been offered in

Commercial Schools and Colleges

In 1926 the Georgia-Carolina School of Commerce» opened a branch school in Kos-a five-months course of business
0, which included

inessin shorthand book-keeping, bus

of spellingand English. he SchoolSes

11 attended, and diplomas were issued to

passing final examinations.

MabryAcademy

« M. D. Jones established 2a private school

i ath in the Shrock CONEYAn1910, on

ran it successfully for 20 years, She bane tn

the primary through the 10th Grade, and emp

two teachers, other than herself.

William Elmer Thompson

(Mississippi Today,1928)

d reared
n or W. E. Thompson was born an d

in Ee and after completing the Seer

School grades in the Ethel school, Sh da

Kosciusko High School, re ooo hepre

enscribed course of study. He Se

i d the course leadlng
ippi College and pursue Mig Tigh

e, which he recelved ln ay,

uthBeiCid Hebron and McCool, he SeEe

oeMissle:athat in-
urse of study

sae ot the A. B. degree, which he received

in 1911.

n"Tmmediately after fromLugaye

sity, Thompson married 1ss Snnle ’
in College,

i jon at Blue Mountaln

Be of unusual character and

ability, wes a cohtinuous inspiration to him.

"Having becoii€ thoroughly familiarWIthDOS

the practice of law and teaching, yn

decided that the latter offered 5 wih

field for service. He ranked OO SET

school men of the state 1n the mat 5, ae.

ing his students to more noble and Io

vice, and few men have sent out a g ET

centage of graduates to pursue hpi? SS

in higher institutions, SO that Sy

ter qualified for their country's

he
"Under the management of Pret,et

first consolidated school and the Brice ube

High School of Attala County, at Br is

established; the public school at pw

arated from the Winston County grie gare

HE Ban, had er ors, 3
pg

: in
eylyattains of its kind; leaving 

 
 
 

 
 



that scinool to accept the management of the Franklin
Agricultural High School, within a year and a half
after taking charge of it, he had eliminated ob-
stacles that prevented a healthy.zrowth.

"His death,October 17, 1932, brought an end tote
life of one of the most prominent educators of the
otate of lississippli.”

Dr. Frank Kirby Mitchell

al Dr. Frank Kirby Mitchell was born at Sallis,
kississippi, September 2, 1898, the son of Dr. F.K.
Mitchell and Malinda Love Mitchell. His early edu-
cation was in the local school and by private teach-
ers. He entered Millsaps College in September, 1915,and was active in most phases of college life---
athletics, journalism, etc., and was a member of theKappa Alpha fraternity and the oigma Upsilon Lit-erary fraternity. He received his A. B. degree inJune, 1919, and entered the University of Micliganas a Fellow in French the following fall. Afterreceiving his M.A. degree in June, 1920, he taughtRhetoric in the University of Michigan, 1920-21.In September, 1920, he was elected as a Rhodes Scho-lar from Mississippi and moved his residence toOriel College, Oxford, in Oetober, 1921. There heremained three years, pursuing the study of Englishphilology. The year of 1924-25 was spent on thecontinent, traveling with an English friend, StephenFurness, now 2 member of Parliament. He returned toAmerica in September, 1925, as head of the Depart-ment of English in the Deltas State Teachers College.In 1926he accepted his present position in DukeUniversity, Associate Professor of English. He isthe author of "English Grammar for College Students",published by the MacMillan Compan
numerous articles in ere 1931, besides

Professor GC. I. Bovd

SG. BF.Atal Ere although not a native éditizen oftal » came to Kosciusko in 1894 a -ofSsoily schools, while 2% peri: >t important work, the enlarein and ingthe standard of sas was SootDtangCliated by the citizens, th tT K 1ko feels justified in claimi igi wg
]

ng h iuntiring efforts, he built the 10.59 her om, By assmallof the finest in Mississippi. School into one

Prof. Boyd was ¢’ as one of the foremostttala County has ever had, After Ben

wenty vears of devoted service, he resigned be-

ey3 ill health. His death on April 14, 1916,

wes a great loss, but his memory is revered by his

many former students now scattered throughout the

nation.

He successfully raised the curriculum so that

a certificate from the Kosciusko Public school en-
Iled any student to enter the freshman class ©

3 SoLies and colleges of the state.

An Appreciation

Mississippi Educational Advance)
Vol. 6, 1916-1917

"Where a man is born, or when, is not of SO

much Aona as where he lived and how his work

was done. The circumsteznces of his birthno man

can control, but the plan snd outcome, the Ting

and rhythm of his life must be in lsrge measure,

of his own choosing.

But Mr. Boyd came of good stock, lived up

to the iia of his birth, made a career of

earnest devotion to duty and ideals, and east 118

influence fer into the lives and hopes of others.

ars go, he was not an old man when the

tinal i but as work is counted, heZea

lived far beyond his years. He did whet Yoospy

of us school men are doing, gave too much oe hin

self to his school work and too little to : a Ti

of recreation and exercise which keeps gag8 ony

sical frame in toghendtheSie I

every day school life. We sha io 1Sha

missed him,---missed him since the

ageJ Association in Jackson in 1914, Butthe

influence of his Life 18spitttreTives in our
longer heard 1n our LO ’ tL

memory. A good man, a noble teacher, tt se

eman is gone. God Bless the sorrowlng ia ’

ne us Rory one and teach us Bo a

ways so that we shall be ready to answer a

call when it shall come.
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Chapter XVII

FINE ARTS

What is Art?
But life upon the larger scale, the higher,

When graduating up in a spiral line

Of still expanding and ascending gyres,

It pushes toward the intense significance

of all things, mungry for the Infinite?

Art's life--and where we live, we suffer znd

toil."

The subsequent individual stories of those

crtists who have lived in Attala County znd who

nave contributed of their God-given inheritance

to the plan of life upon a larger and higher

scale, are told with a degree of pride anc appre-

ciation and with a desire that, in stretching out

our hands to cestch the stars, we may not forget tne

flowers at our feet.

NOVELISTS, POETS AND OTHER WRITERS

BLANCHE COLTON WILLIAMS

Dr. Blanche Colton Williams is Attels

novelist, with her Autobiography of George

as one of her most recent contributions to

field of literature.

Daughter of Millar

born in Attala County, February 10, 1879, si

tended schools in and around Kosciusko and grad

from I. 1. % C., (now % 8S. C. ¥,) with za 4, 5, ¢

gree in 1898, after which she taught at Stanton Col-

lege, Natchez, Mississippi end Grenada College at

Grenada, Mississippi. In 1908 she received her

Degree from Columbia University, New York, anc 1n

1913 her Ph.D. Degree from tne same school. Fur-

thier study in Oxford, England, carried her into

the short story field, though at present, she 1S

engaged in four main fields of endeavor---01d Eng-

lish, Biography, Playwriting and Longer Fiction.

One of her recent plays, written in collaboration

with some eminent playwrights, is in the hands of

several Broadway producers at this time.

Along with her scademic prestige, she 1s 8B ..

very active and live person. She talks vividly ana 
 

 
  

  
 



expressively, drawing with greatease the vas
back~-ground of her knowledge. One ol ner 10 bles is
collecting first editions, and bookcases in ner ley
York apartment line the walls from floor to ceiling,

Her Autoblography of George Eliot, referred- 3 1 A ~ N oo

|

EY
to above, appeared in March, 1930, and nas RSs Isviewed and acclaimed a great book by Perry Hutchin-A Ra. mi cv. if 3 Mh opson, ol tae New York Times, who says it is a nighlevel of blographical writing...

ving radio talks for President
her vacation period this

Dr. Willisms is always nappy when time 21-31t Mississing ano 1n April, 1936,
of lectures at J S ,« ¥. Her

| in 1 ] ; her

"Blanche Colton Williams wes oorn and rearedin Mississippi. In 1907 she went to Columbia Uversity on » fellowship awarded by the MississippiState College for “Women. In 1908 she was gher 4. 8, Pron Columbia University. Vnile1lliams was working toward her doctorate degree,ne assisted Professor Franklin IT. Baker, of Teach-! College, Columbia University, In 1911 she€d in England, =nd in 1913 proceeded to theee Ph. D., Columbia University. Her thesis wasomic Poetry in
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"Dr. Villisms is a distinguisheg auton the short tory. In 1913 she taught short storyclasses in the extension division of Columbia Uni-versity. In 1917 she Published a Hendbook of ShortStory Writing. After fifteen printings, this bookWas revised and re-published in 1230. In 1918 Dr,Williams edited ma Book of Short stories", and infollowing year lcs work, "How tothe Best &) Stories, abpeared. In 1920"Our Short Story Was published, and in1922 it was followed by an enlarged edition, For
twelve years Dr, williams edited the 0. HenryMemorial award Prize Stories, sang vas Chairman
of the Committee of Award of annual prizes, FropB12 0r. Wien: os fiction advisor toMagazine, In 1924 she edited "Thrice Told
Tales", the Worx of Columbia University students,

nority

DR.
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In 1926 she published "Studying the Short Story"

snd in the following year she edited with Maxim

LLiever, "Great Stories of All Nations." In 1929

pr. Williams edited, with the aid from Hunter's

College Department of English, "Snort Stories for

College Classes", 2nd in the same year she was

co-author of "Do You Know English Literature?"

In 1928 Dr. Williams edited "Tales by Poe" and

in 1929, "New Narratives". In 1930 she prepared

for the LAmerican Library Association treatise,

the Short Story."

Dr. Williams is a member of Delta Zeta, Theta

Sigme Phi, Sigme Teu Delta, 2nd Pi Gamma Nu. She

belongs to the Women's City Club anc the Dixie

Club of New York City; the Modern Language Asso-

ciation of America; the Medieval Academy anc tne

American Association of University for Vomen. Dr.

Williams was elected to the Directorship of the

Shakespeare Association of America.

"Her career at Hunter College began in 1909,

when she entered competitive examination at the

Normal College. In 1915 she was promoted to the

rank of assistant professor, and in 1926 was ap-

pointed head of the English Department, with the

rank of Professor. During her many years of faith-

ful service to the college, Dr. Williams hes won

the respect and admiration, not only of her col-

leagues, but of the entire student body as well.

Because of her whole-hearted, keen interest in

student activities, her youthful spirit and her

charming personality, Lr. Williams is remembered

with affection by Hunter Alumni and is recognized

as a willing friend by the entire uncergraduate

body."

HALA JEAN HAMMOND

Riding amother wave of the literary ses and

showing that thoughts lie in verse or prose the

same, is Hala Jean Hammond, who takes equal pride

in the fact of her Southern nativity, and the fur-

ther fact that she was born in Mississippi's County,

Attala, at Kosciusko. Her father, James T. Hammond,

was a native of South Carolinas, 2nd her mother,

Charlotte Emily Lewis, was born in Mississippi,

though of New England sncestry.This daughter, as

noted, is of mixed ancestry, though by every avenue

of spiritual spproach, an intense and loyal Soutih-

erner.

She grew up in forests of pine, the smell of

pine needles in ner nostrils, end with the seent

dogwood and wild honeysuckle as the breath of her

life. On these common, yet peautiful things of her

 
 

 

 

  



environment, were rooted those traditions that are
SO 1lnseparably one's birth, one's breeding, one's
aestiny.

Her education was acquired (but not limitegthereto) in the State Schools of Mississiopi. La-ter she developed the broader outlook that comesof extensive reading. This, with her later tute-
lage under private teachers in French and Spanish-t n . ‘+

= "2anda some work accomplished through Columbia Uni-versity in General Psychology, has undeniably leftits stamp of universal, rather than regional breadthand vision, upon her creative Work.t In this widereaalng too, she has accumulated one of the most€Xtensive znd most valuable libraries in the South-west. This library, a small collection of incunabuls(books of original source) was a rare portion ofthe library of her maternal grandfather, a Connec-ticut doctor.

: che has done creative work since early chilg-
1006, aer poetic temperament menifesting if 1tsell zl-Lost at the dawning of her conscious life. Quotingfrom a sketch which appeared in "Principal Poets+ IY 3 1 nq FS r i
tne vorld." 'The Mitre Press, London):

1
ot.

SN:

the language coineg from a Lickersmint, 'l am born'. But even nt that, so far as wasL00ovn, the universe functioned a8 usual. She knowsRow nowever, both from hearsay and the locic ofevents, that in her ov immediszte universe at leastdevelopments came with startling rapidity; develop—ments that laveriably attend 1 mercing of thewn afoul inte situs se0oth eventueting into that Tempermental andcap-Creature favored neither of the cod s norLen, AC The age of ten ale res versesone of the big Newa verses todeilies Howeve , : 1ha sa = « in theung lamoured fami wn ; bo ;savage!, her sen) She was still thé 'littlea. Aerpen » pinafored For herverses were by no pm of. i eins for the delectstin :infantile ming, of the

posts:the has published two collections ofnag ! rs Sundial", py Ja T. "hi
Tor Tanta, 0 21 Eh) > by James T, Vhite & Co.oy ln 1929; this went into a second oriating;Lapidany™.’ pubssoi Of sonnets; WI pug.PLASIY", in 193, py & PringCaldwell, ldaho, A small tly) BRSome of which were Jevenile stories,was privately

Other butions to Poetry anthologies ang
Y rr :

oO ~tories, AYnellas to prose Volumes, his-iro sot , 11 extensive. She kh: ' Itotinguishec Ors in Stote SErs AESWON dige
’ Stote and Nations

 

poetry contests, and her work has been reviewed

widely in this country, London and Paris.

She is affiliatea with the League of

Pen Vwomen, the National Orcer of Bookfellows, th

Great Britain Poetry Soclety, and other
genizations, and is listed, il

dh "Who's Who", devoted to poets,numerous volumes of "Who's Who', devote I
39 Viomer he Vorld.writers, and to outstanding viomen of the Vor.ic

One of the compilations in which She Fill ;

sppear this year (1936) ish ContemporaryPoetsof

America and Great Eritain,"undertr
pervision of Walt Whitman, end conceiveda

orial to the nsDelve poe Poe.

(Carlyle, Straub Publishing Co., Chicego).

i he suthor's se tiorThe following poem 1s the suthor's selectil

for the history of Attels County:

"SUSTAINED NOTE

Grass blading stirs in ectasy of lile

Knowing its prophecy

The Sun shall burn but once to these eyes,

I : 3 Fey tin anc-wactes :Look back over tne sand 5 tos hotven sand,
A sand-bird piping still; stlil barrer

- - » mo 8 += iv co i ; [Why should the sané-bird come afluting larx in

the morning?

As you will. pif 3

When he is strangled then8

the sand and grass wlil

ind a lark will sing.

This is no day for song?

Then let us sleep, you and 1,

sunsets.
And let the warm sand, U

Cover our bodies.
that be all.

forgetting cawns anc

he soothing sand, the sand

Greening Valleys

: reath"Racing with desire snc & breat x
Baoding iin jay 's desiring lark,Born out of
Lo, the green valleys HA
And the waters rising from the
Bursting from the sides of onySos

ih, you eve stranglsé tne sand has been freed
nd the soul of the sand-wastes has
> & 4 « ” §

Even at your desire, manss
Even because of the eyes S€

today- -

n& yesterday not &s 
   
 

 



Not because of their too fervid suns
But because of our own stariig eyeball
Now with the springs.
Anco the sun's fierce chelle as altered to

lark!s song---
A solitude stirred into wind-harps for our

today-~-
Lown out of yesterday

And Sunset

shadows find you---

another sky, end
2 soul thet mak

jd a,
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Adame Was a citizen nf
years, he is still heldon the veTry useful

le In Kosciusko, He was reared near0 1877 the North
seat him to KosClusko to takth no femgle Academy for tuo ShoesWas ne back in 1880 to remsin fiveHe was the first, if not the ;vocete a liisgsigesiont Methdaist ale Collegafter his death, resulted in Millsaps Col-et Jackson, Mississippi.
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He wes also one
| J of the first Trustees of
sy Fo

9

tne State Women! s “ollege at Columbus, 8NnC was chos-
€n to take z monthls Ta nents trip to leading women's C ~~leges of the country SO 88 To suggest its n otMT mus FE223st appointment given him (in 1888) by heSen.dist Conference Wes in Oxford, to serve as pastor
and to be guide to the University students there ,Enroute to take 10 thls work his sudden desth Securred from heart failure {

3 : (1 the or erJackson. freigny epot at

i ne served theastor,5 well as havinpeOl, and is remembered Chiefly pylearned ang eloquent: preacher, but

a When he lived 4
Methodist Church &3 »
charge of the scho:

EN

the people as a

even more entitled to rank as =o
master of three ancient langusges, wv
in four modern languagesS, and in Ais

sure, turned to poetry for recrestion.

Pr. Adams was also a contributor to severalchurch papers on various topics. The following
selection is taken from his book of poems, pub-
lished while he lived in nosciusko:

A PRAYER

God, who from naught has called me
with body, soil, and sense end inte
My course and mission in the vorLc
And mepping out f 1 cheng

Thee 1 invoke, thy
To cheer in szdness

OTC Le

 

rm

inhoud callest me,
Io be thy servant
0 meke me strong i
And flit the ob
Rich in the
Thet best sh
Help me to make for thee a
Thyneme to glorify, anc menio Toes,

Full in the face of every danger, onward
To my nigh celling's goal still may 1 tread;
And when my courage fails from looking downward,
Be near and bid me raise my drooping head.
Amid the doubts calling,
"This is my way--walk in it," may I hear;
And bid my feeble knees, when I am falling
Be strong, because my constant Friend is near.

And when at last the fitful scene is over,
When all the earthly lights are growing pale,
May I behold the glory of Jehovah,
Illuminating Jordan's gloomy vele.
When earth's most soothing strain or
Allke shall fail to stir my listless

Vey angel choirs, beyond the Lake Lethes
Begin those rhapsodies I long to hear, 

 

  

       
  

   



But more then all, sbove the thunders peeling You'll pass forevermore.The funeral of worlds and judgment dey, You're done with women's slenderSweeter he] aph colden lute notes stealing find to your pond'rous beam| Ff Eden far away lie'll chain, throughout tinis Sunnyr's voice rene v Ine giant power of Stezm,

heanc

But sadly, slowly put them by,
Anda with bright tears becew
These relics of the dark, dark dc
This l=2nd has struggled through;
Of days when wives imothers
As they turned the b Jgel,
And begged of God forgih Ori
On the field mid clashing

whnil
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W ne 11 ona Loom ®

ft cA ry Ta 3 army rn. pndAbout 1877 she sustained inju
never recovered, Losing vie J
Was ever aiterward confined to

3patience curing these years of s

spun cloth
brothers u Ene   

| and her spirit took
ta 1387.™~ Lng -

CJoouth dur-
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Anne Elizabeth Sumrow, the

and Mrs. T. H. Sumros, was born
essee, July 4, 1906. At the age
With her parents to Kos clusko, Miss
she attended High School for two yee
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Pontes
an injury

wiiich eventue.
her lower

810 her days
the bed or i
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we had no colLOY
It woulg seem s17

But tie Gener ous

Ge Ve us Colors

lor enlig
oe

completion of the 10th
0 abandon her school work
er spine, received while

bo PAY Yn]10 & complete pg-
nbs. “rodent availed

been

of art
eders1 CNools

: erStans whi 0
esi1gnec the cover for
a music by kirs, L. ie

ana tally ecards ip
LeaUTy. Her wood nov-

1168, Wall end bool
12Ve a ready

music, cross wadwoulg “enjoy, che
1G wileLt Coyning

0PSYcholo:gy 3and

Her room 1s filled with things she has made,
or has in the making, She is happy, cheerful, very
ambitious, and alweys appreciative of any kindness.
In the near future ieI noping to enlarge her den
in oraer to have a plsce to displey her bric-s-brac
so tha she may be able to sell them, for she, as
any other girl, likes to feel independent.

HON. JASON NILES

In Attals County it seems true thsXt, “411 love
art in a seemly way, with zn ezrnest soul and a
epitel A," for listed as zs poet is Hon. Jason |Niles,

proiound BEoa literary msn, Judge, State Sen-
ator and Congressman. He czme to Attala County
from Vermont whileeat a young men, bringing his
wile and baby. He was a graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege, and practiced law in Kosciusko. He was ap-
pointed Circuit Judge by Governor Alcorn snd served
in that capacity for a number of years. In 1868 he
vas a aelegate to the Constitutionzl Convention,
took 2 prominent part in that turbulent body znd
aia much towarc checking its reckless madness, In
1869 he was elected to the Legislature, =nd later,
to the United States Congress.

en able jurist, an sccomplished
anc courteous gentlemen.

aur 1
1s. in the ;
1a it zre a um

quoted hnere:

u
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For an Album

The rosy cheeks, the sg erlang
And all the cherms thatgore

Have but a transient day;
For time that moves with silent pace,
Will steal the rose that decks the face,

And rot the form of bezuty'!s grace,
And filch its charms away.

Yet on the steinless brow of snow,
No gloom let this reflection throw,
When it shell cross thy ming;

For there are graces that shall last
When beauty's flowers are Dy
And swept by life's rude autumn blas
Have left no trace behind.

Though time can dim the brightest eye
And whiten locks of darkest dye

The wanton with the wind;

He cannot wlight with all his art 
 

 
   

   
 

   



The undying soul, the immortal partNor steal the virtues of the heart
Nor the approving mind.

Then when thy cheek that bloomsShall lose the rose thet blush
Ana beauty!'s reign shall ceasehough high, lifets troubled billows roll,Yet still the virtues ol the soul,that bloom secure from Time's controlohall yield unfacing peace.

bad
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irs, Purdy, Tormerly Miss Egma Olive Goble,Porn 1n Learborn County, Indiana, in 1871, thengest of twelve Cchildre; oy
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southern
machine

O movement ina 2, giving densoF & BNC and how to1€ed crops. She 2lso gan
ete,ve rye and ~espedeza sereces. Mrs

BS £5 trv Gov
Par tr

weys ready to Try something new for tthe Southern Lfermer,

Bw&

fe betterment

Song Woul state
Ty O { rm or obl am .

4 < MIO ems znd orm AC083 her own oo 12TW life, she nod only
poe oor 0 farming ang Gescrives her methods in
2 ad 21 A Se

) «1 5 -sewing 8 SRA rr 10-207 king or Work, froming 5 ee & straight furrow, puilg-tier. Ts making Prize-winning bread end
3 J 1 fod cl larrge as 3 “wy 1. . 3

A, |ang piece.TY 2000, io teking long,
: il pieces of Io 7m ‘mands |
ing tne vi ids and : I'l machinep atch-

g Mm up with odds alld ends and makingi
-

& *

-Wlde renown for Writing poe-

A young grande :doesnt: yous once told Neighbor, nytwhat jit 18, Grandma cgp co it 1"
The Trench Silo

1

F

1

Tarr ha 1

ie following umurous peep

the value of the trench silo to the dairy for-
mer:

"You men who have wealth and plenty of dough,
¥ho can build for the future znd pey-as5=-you-go;
You can build a fine silo of brick or concrete,
That yill turn out a product thet cannot be best.
£ building constructed of tile or cement
ls & permenent improvement, money well spent.
But--where is the man who, when orices went bad,
Lost almost everything thst he had,
Except his old cows, znd they had to
For ne could not sell them, nor give
He fed them on feed that wes mixed =t th : 3d,
Anca his check for the milk wouldn't hel pey the mill;
He can't pay his mortgage, he can't pay his dues,

- Ta vio ~ Tn, y © » } ig sho > gHis trousers are patched, there are holes in his shoe
His dinners are short and nig SUPPETFS ere brief,
He 1s crying and trying for Federal Relief.
Snap out of it Brother, TOW your own Danks ans
Though your cows co not give as much milk as Es
Let us drink to the deirymen =nd tencer his toes ;
"On! Let Independence once more be our boast.
Lo not be discouraged, for there1s Poly i.Lon't say that you can't, for I Known busi you iy
Go dig a Trench Silo, and as sure as you 18yoy
lf you fill it with sorghum, Sagrain, oy fom, te
You'll have something to show besides empty Sacks,
Not money to burn, but you cen Dey LONDTnWake up, do not act like © 000T, 0O.LC blinc oh >
Who digs deeper and deeper to get xls
hat would 1 do zbout it? I wouldraise 2 grand ii
Then I'd fill that old hole from oottom to 5
Leg go of your boot-straps, it's folly to pull,

hen you fi he he fullYou can get out of the hole when you fill the hole fu
Lig your silo this summer, oomy
You may find some excuse to not dig A all.
1t is easy to dig, not expensive to It
And the drainage isperfect if dug on amas
1t cannot burn up, it will not blow away, aThe feed will keep nicely from Junc ee
And not even a judge on the old leon
Can upset your silo in the form of a rene Lon
Don't dig wide and shalloy, but an

Fis Sooper ar oeaaa them with care,Let eac eank slope g } Sl SI Sik zip.
©0 when filled, it will settle anc tiatea
But this bank might cave in. Viell, he I ul
Most all the Banks did in the SEun the deyBut this fact did not change the er, 2Y »
And the world wagged on 1n the Lh De ay
Begin at the bottom and heap in t thon you need.Lon't imagine that youie 2 good Crop,If the season is right, and you've oecow. &
Tis certezin you will soon be over the . 

 

  

 

   

  



T a ay 5 C4Use plenty of Cover, nothing's cheaper ths100 much will not darm, out too little vwLo not think you have {inished. You have

lan oirt,
1ll hurt,

but the rest of your labor will pe only funihen you feed your cows silage both morningnignt, =Just watch how they re
When you fee your cow

& stone,
the milk or gream check will be your ovSid’ 10 once went. for hulls and cottonseed p Sy at“iZ€ vie Iristmen's pis, "Nothing Tert Logos?squeal, = es ‘iT pukiicheI know whet tjiig means, onc ink ven iaJust a little pink slip wit OSGSata ola £20)Dic. 1 C 'Balznce

When +a ivy 4

toefromd 19 all coves Tec With frost and ‘saoaround ten below,
I Cream of » storm,

ADDET BTC Sa Wire «og: DEX are so ice end

1C

1 1m3
{44

Le tpt warn,€ tO tell you a yarn,
Jour cows in a bern,£re sure to pe glad,Jrlces are bad,

Alm by the orn,ana corn.
Cov O ur 1 1e8 Cre wd “ul mM

-out of the red."
te] IV ITI rt 7 RT]J id f - 1 in
a

GORL IN

daughter Of 1
S€4 7, Guyton, ohe

OF this

Ys. Gordian, born in

it and the s
a > 3 Our [97% aC the Uns 7 a 4

4 a . e 5iT 5 Gordin ns a writs =)qx of

Chem To 8 number of- GOL’ Ss LH YC EF vy = ab MA “ill 9$v de] Wht hd SOME of whinh Ln. ,i one Jo Tat. : VIL + 3 nich neve 2p
Dpeal. Penton Yolly ews znd the Commercia]tL wilthout ig anode oF hor poems which i ot7? Bl, but yet ¢o nature ®

rm

i
Maple Trees

1When the maple treesie are sure of SprAnd the coming of ihTo make the Wood lang
ftTiny arms aglow

Just be gun,

" Then when summer days are over
in thelr glory they shall be,

Witn their robes of gold snd scar
Spreading round the tree. "

ALLA MAY HULL

Miss Hull ssys of herself:

"Born 1909~--month of May---{according to as-
trology, that accounts for contradictory charsc-- - \

teristics).

"Uneventful period of growing up, punctuated
ly by such occurrences as moves znd new adci-
ons to the family circle. Largest portion of

scnool days were spent in wishing my parents were
not teachers, so I wouldn't have to try to be an
'example for the community' when I much preferred
being a tom-boy 'er sump'a. Finished nigh school
at Goodman A.H.S5., Goodman, Mississippi, =nd
thought 1'¢ astonish the world with ny successes
es a writer---(result of winning two state essay

i
a

contest prizes). Had a year at State Tezecners!

vollege, another yeer and half at Louisiane State
University. Had a business course, experimented 8bit with teaching, f 1 2d in }ibrary work

at Greenville, and hs nued in that line. Li
books even if 1 ce W e lem. Poetry and peop——

are hobbies."

"To The Father of Waters"

It 1s patent thet the young artist ¢ié
belie herself concerning poetry:

"Uighty river, comfort me---
Sweep me with the eddying stream
Down, down, down, till I shall know
Forgetfulness.

"Mirrored in your depth I see
The battered pattern of my life;
Those wildly beating wsves---my soul
In rebellion

"Lashing at the shore of fate;
That sogged driftwood there--my heart
Too bruised to aught but mutely bow
In submission.

"Wighty river, set me free,
Lave my wounds, heal my soul, make me
Whode, whole, whole, that I may learn
To live again." 
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LRANA-~~DR. HUDSON

Although Attala nteribution to the ors
Tiny is limited, Artin Palmer Hudson's

ol," entitles him
literature. His "H
one of his lates

2

Up and Bar
this division

ld Leep South"

to Literature.
comme!

-

. pw vnaturally

than three cen-
mirrored in the rich

cter sketches, travel
nC tall $51

a Vv

: t 8)
from 5st re

t

C

e

sto
Rit

1nes,
-~

C

JEPEers, mags
}y loess] an
Sclentists, a

memoirs, journs1s,
lively sCéehe and full-

Much of {i

od emanof Traneon chron-adveentures) Chatesdubrisnd, John Jamesoir Charles Lyell, Timothy Flint Harriet
Bag]ldwin Longstreet, iat
“harp Williams,»

£14
La

Arthur Pe immer Hud Son, teacher42t Chapel Fill, SimNorth Carolina,where he is ain the Universsity of North Car-
celios feest 14, 1892, near Palmer's Hall,s Attala County, the son ofLou “elmer ifudson, both

school which he
lt in the 1850's

   

DR. PALMFR HUDSON
Born Ma

Educator

0 14. 1892
2nd Author

 
  

 

  

 
  



on lana given by his great-grandfather, Hastings D.
Palmer, for this purpose and for a Masonic Lodge,
Of his teachers, he remembers gratefully Mrs. Anna
tllington and Messrs. Will Hull snd Wiley P. San-
ders. Supplementing their labors, Miss Lena Elling-
ton tutored him privately for admission to the
University of Mississippi. From that institution
he graduated in 1913, with distinction of scholzar-
ship, 2nd with substantizl honors conferred by his
fellow-students. Upon graduation he became princi-
pal of the Gulfport High School.

In 1916 he was married to Miss Grace
caughter of will MM. Noah, of Kosciusko, and
ed at Gulfport until 1919. That year he was elected.
superintendent of the Oxford schools. In 1920 he
resigned this position to assume an assistant pro-
fessorship in the University of Mississippi, which
had conferred upon him the degree of Master of Arts.
For nine years ne continued at Ole Miss., receiving
promotions and, in the summers, pursuing graduate
studies at the University of Chicago, which awarded
him the Master of Arts degree in 1925.

In 1927 and 1928 he published his first two
studies in the folklore of his native state, "Bal-
lads and Songs from tiississippi" and "Specimens of
Mississippi folklore." The year following he spent
in greduate work zt the Universities of Chicago and
North Carolins, which brought him the Ph.D. de-
gree from the latter in 1930. Shortly after his re-
turn to Oxford, ne was mede head of the depsrtment
of English at the University of Mississippi, but
resigned to accent prolessorship at the Universi-
ty of North Carolina, where he has remeined since.

At Chapel Hill, Dr. Hudson hzs been active as
a teacher, an administrator, a scholar and writer.
Besides articles published in leading journals, his
writings consist of two scholarly books, "Humor of
the 01d Deep South" (McMillan Company, 1936) and
"Folk-Songs of Mississippi znd lheir Background"
(University of North Carolinas Press, 1936) , both
widely and favorably reviewed in the leading periocC-
icals of the United States; and two text books 1n
nis field of English Composition and Literature.
His fold comedy, "Git Up end Bar de Do!,! staged
by the Carolina Playmskers at Chapel Hill in 1931,
is a farcical story taken from an old ballad ana

having its setting in Attala County, itscharacters
being drawn from people whom the author had known

since childhood in his home neighborhood. The play
wes published in 1930. Lr. Hudson has been honored

with important offices in learned societies towhich
he is allied, and has received substantial proression-
al promotions since going to Chapel Hill.

 
 

 

  



He belongs to the Phi beta Kappa fraternitto which he was elected by the “niversity of Hor!Ceérolina chapter in recognition of his scholcrly 3achievements 83 a graduate student at ‘thet univsity. Loyal to the state of his birth, he has otroud to publish Pooks “hich reveal the richTorTore a nae Eelnla1 Cullture of i i i 2) e
- a Cad. . 4 ww M SS SS“) 0 0 “3 I | Ww

South, ir. i BIC th ’ OW=-

Le Co Comfort

Comfort was born in nosciusko SED
= - Sh

LA. > b |)

as gr:uated from couthwestern«© te¢ J «oy 7 ©y 3located at C1 Tenneslater move 83
ie

I movea to liemphi Bj. he also completed hisAeological ourse in this Cool, 2nd has held
i bastorat es dn Presbyterian churches inSsippi, ble)0a nie ang lexs QQ 5] a re
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ae leacing newspapers in aceNewrity New and“AtlDur;cportment, aa preaching on Sundays‘ Wa tn § time he compiled his manu-artiality of gi which was pub-
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MUSIC

Florence Potts MopSe Kosciusko, While; hative town sne was
who ds NOW

De Ce vs

«oygan was born andattending nigh school in% 32 ISic pupii of Ettetne head of the music cepart-

1

Iaroi i i:2 »
2a

ge four 45 Sle altended Converse Col-
B. 8. Deges gre“duated uncer [z withres ° r lesVi;18 Colles cr -
J r studying mus £€, &ne spent onesic iner t] es on una er a3 ie next vesr 3 going to New York Ere teach-
er nD hm oProfessor Percy Grainger, noted aang jas= ail %

Vinile at Lonverse Colle re,
3 -£th1S fir St celloisst, hp, oC}Pon; dre regGon fJ QfnestrsLy gaVe 3 £9]NEST Jesareeo hlIi

at oneand 1s tie, Peul Althous 1ter assisted | OpPolitan singer,
rtuent at

Miss Potts 2nd

Converse, 2 Taste cepa

ma the following
£0 Herald of larch 8,Musical program in

excerpt taken fr
1919, gives an

which Miss Pott

om The Koscius-
account of sa

" S was accompanist:Music lovers
enjoyed a of Kosciusko and

by Adri rare ireat Monday this County
190 reich, alng in the concert

Sn violin sg £Symphony Orchestra, Soloist of the New Orleanswith Misss PFid lorence pPotts occompanist

cation of our people. Kosciusko is proud of this
young lady whose talent and musical trzining-
were so apparent in difficult passates, after
single rehearsal with the violinist."

a feature that added to the plessure and gratifi-

iiss Potts is now merried to Hon. Clarence
Morgan, the present District Attorney.

Mrs. W. D. Musselwhite, formerly Miss Ells
otevens, was born in Attala County in 1866, znd
has spent her entire life here. She recelvec her
eaucation at the M. and F. Institute,Kosciusko,
under the priancipalship of Rev, T, A, 5.
When she was fourteen years of age, she began mu-
sic lessons, under Mrs. Bettie Brown, later finish-
ing under Mrs. Victories Allen Niles, a Conservatoxw
gracueste.

. Musselwhite taught private
year Was Grand Organist for the E
WO fferent times, also served es orgenist
he local chapter for a number of years she
faithfully performed at the First Bsptist Chure!
organ ln sosclusko for 3% years, sng also plays
for the young people's department in sunday »chool.
che nelped organize the lusic Club in Kosciusko
in 1925, ‘and 1s serving her eleventh year as pres-
ident of this organization. As pnlianist for the
Book Lovers! Club, Mrs. lusselwhite further denotes
her musical accomplishments

Juvenile Cup Winner

Sarah Love, daughter of lr. snd Lrs. Newt
Love, was born September 12, 1916. She attended
public school here, studying music under liisses
Elizabeth Burroughs, bessie Summerville ancLu-

cile Spain. She finished high school in 1933
(in three yore) with the highest averzge of any
of her classmates

When eleven years old, Sarah won a cup in
the juvenile musical contest held in Gulfport

by the Federated Women's Club.

She entered Judson College in the fall of

1933, continuing her study of piano under iliss
Bessie Hester, and is tsking voice and lessons

in violin, Since 1934 she has been accompanist

for the Judson Glee Club, the highest honor
the college can bestow upon a student in music.

Miss Love has done some composing, one of her

pleces being played in = recital not long ago.

 

 

  



She will receive her B. I. Legree from Judsonil tae spring of 1937.

MRS. BETTY HOPE BROWN LOT

Beity dope Brown was born may ] 19133 Portor ent A Jo ales
n 500, hentucky., At the aeath of her Parents’ 9 Py Ss} “yy x . . os Sully wo18 ie came to Hosciusko to live with ner un-~ rt

n Yo rN
he. heii

t ail]4 L I * na TH oe C ® J . urove 5 > She po ySedus lic +t &roug
8 | : 44

sraduation

inp,
of that Consors.tory. While g~~oatsyon Seow Hope gave go recitalEi Vill ams, a student of specChi - 3 1&2 roy, oo

aiiliomreyear she gave sg double-piano OTALL ner tesCher, RET wnich wouldony gPalate student. der three“re marked by constant
lun. Toc By constant public“els, conventions and various

her |
rol ins

Mie
veoartuent,
at the nts PreRl yi

clr Hiii, and #9 3 Crs. | erian
regular cong Ties oop iil) 1 : absence
In the sumner of lois tng music of thatork in nian 27 Ea = dl ong 2 post-
“er dvvin ugh185 AT Nour XV > ; bg 1n
SY

S best-known Piano teachers\ Posi tion in 16eo aFE she taught music Lusico Publisa ali br ima IY ork vad 3

© number of private sieno Yeas) Besides
4 5 i) 9

“FS. Lucile Spaig lurner
4Is.® lur;ler

&
2 cL AstiAVS 03: 4 y

5 {)¢ £ciacko afiegld Bais ana he :he W 3 :

8

26 1 Onl, She entered Ee S Co 1YETrson to gracusate in
ry10 three v music from that in

which she

years, She took P0st-gradustevent to Chleage \ 3under ip, 3 lusical College
ana Tour years : ghttwo years

A. Se CC Vie

Ia

lng young asns =
began the study or

Wa SSOn

one orf Atale
3 Tas born

years in Kosciusko High ochool, he played in two
recitals each year, wes of the Hi-Y znd
ocience Club, graduzting in 1933; taking one year
post-graduate work in 1934; he won first place in
Mississippi Federation of Music Club, student con-
test, at Durant, Mississippi, in larch, 1934, sad
thira place at that same year,

ce

1;

Audley entered Holmes Junior College
was elected president of (Cle

Club; was amember of Men's Choir, the
literary voclety, Dramatic .Cilub ang Interne

Relations Club. Je won third place i:
and came second in piano duet in Field Meet,

-graduating with special hohors in 1936.

He stud hs Ciadcaego College curing
tne summers of 3/=35-36 under Silvio4
and was aws or . scholarship each summe
ing an A average. In August, Mh he ws
a +#1,000 nolarsnip for the year 1
appointed a membe
school, gi
ed at the
and 1936.

Mrs. Jones Woodward

Mrs. Jones lloodward, daughter of F.
was born in Kosciusko in 1889. After gracua
from Kosclusic High School, she attended T.1
(now ¥. 8. C. i.) znd graduated from that col
finishing her musicsl career under iiss Poind

ohe 1s an accomplished musiclan, ppleyl :

the piano and orgen, end is slso interested in
another srt, hsving done great deal of polychrome
W orK ®

Talented P anlst

Yrs. J. C. Green, formerly Carrie
of Kosciusko, is one of the most talenteC Pionisie
of Mississippi. She is the youngest dg;uchter of one
of the founders of the Lelta Gamma Sorority, lirs.
AlmaBoyd bllington. She completed her course of
study at I. I. &C. (now M. S. C, ¥.) and later
studied in Chicago severe2% years; bein g SnSenn
as a teacher of plano, NOW 11 ng a
large class in Tupelo.

NTS.

lirs. Skipworth, a native of forrest County, 1s

omplished both in piano snc plpe organ. one 
 

 
 

 



attended Women's College in
piano under lr. Frank E. March at He octephens | drawing and cher-
C 01] CEC 3106 I i OOTY | Py = i -al.uelrs : 1 08 Ai » | for I 3 11 A i”
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1 uncer the inte CeTl Le

sippiCate also the late Vil
8 Go sos Lemphis Tennessee. (ThenLirector

1 mphis Bymolhony Orchestra). Hines |1tertai =
or pent as violin soloist in some of the lzrger churches

> “ily of the S outa, in concert om rac io. He owns

an extensive library of technical books on vio-

lin making, old violins, violin studies of musi

in the classics znd semi-classics |

closely associated with the band

movement which hes grown so fast

in the last few years.
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W. G. Skipworth says of him: "Mr. Hines 1S

8 violinist of concert calibre and is & lover of

art in sll its formes. I have known him for 2 num-

ber of years, and consider him one of my most    
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Clusko, sfger finiH11lmen College
der Fre nk ,

Spain |ved]
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Sia While there Shevlater eng
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re, entered
Studie Volee un-grecus

D ole Iu

sracuateg uncer him, She rhe We S
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soloist in the ee Club and President of
the Senlor clas LL water-Kent Redio Con-
test she won i io: snd in addition to being
accomplished in voice, prs. liedley 1s zlso =a
pianist. AT present she 3 feature soloist in the
First baptist Church st Kosciusko.

veveral others of the county are well-known
locally for their ablli{y to sing, but have had
no special trelining, Smong them being: Mrs. Loles
Sallis Webb, Normen Nason, lrs. Mims Boswell,
Mrs. Mary Stevens, Bill Thorburn, Lllen Guess,
Arthur Atkinson, Lr. [. F. Sallis, irs. Clarence
McCool, urs, Early Guyton.

Tenor in Guartet--

C. Hughes Temple

ity, attenced the
stucied voice un

ing clesses in
Couty

Temple con

zt church,
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His death May 17,~
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tz. C., 8. Groves

Lr. Coleman Owings Groves, preseny

First Church, Kosciusko, Mis

was born Febrpery, 1873, et Sharpsburg, &

son of John E. and Bettie 4. (Ven Pelt]

ecucated at Central |University, (now Centre Col-

lege) Kentucky, A. B. degree 1894; Louisville

Theological Seminary,B.ht 97; Southwestern

University, Memphis, 1919; iri
Mary Flize Voodson, ky 5 orceine
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embryo musicians; she had from 25 to 30 members,
all 1st graders, who played drums, cymbals, tri-
angles, bells an¢ rhythm sticks.

Their uniforms were white with a red stripe
covwn tne pants; the bandmester always wore a
bleck frock-tzeil coat. They played at school en-
tertainments, picture shows end in parades until
1931, when the Kosciusko Band supersedec it.

High School Band

The Kosciusko High School Band, organized
June 15, 1831, was composed of 35 members, not
one of whom could pley at that time. They began
practicing, and gave their first performences at
the County Fair in the fall of that yesr. At the
beginning, they wore uniforms of white trousers am

shirts, but as the band grew znd prospered, grey

outfits, trimmed with red, were bought. In 1936

the 50 members donned colorful red ones, trimmed
with gold. The band is sponsored by the Kosciusko
Chamber of Commerce, the Public School and the City.

The members sre high school stucents who prac-

tice during the day, and zre given credits on their

work just as in any school subject.

Luring the summer they maintain 2 camp at Cain's

Leke, where they own a building.

In 1934, the band took an active part on the

Kosciusko Centennial program, leading the parades

and giving concerts, and playec the Polish Wation-

al Anthem at the reception for the Polish guests.

Between halves at football games, drills are

put on in the field, forming the letter XK for Los-

ciusko, also a letter for the opposing team, anc

play the school song of both teams,

The local. band won the state contest, in B

class twice in succession, and merched in the lem-

phis Cotton Carnival for the years--34-35-30,

Their triumph wes the trip to Texas in 1936

with the High School football team, as they were

on the official program of Mississippl Dey at the

Dellas Centennisz.i,. Forty-five members this

trip.

A Drum sné Bugle Corps, composed of 32 Sehgal

children were promoted to the second banc in 1930,

after they learned to merch ana keep time.

 
 

    



Edwin Triplett is the drum major; V. G, Ckipworth, the director of the band, 1s a native of
Texas, coming to Kosciusko in 1931 to perfect itsorganization. He attended Texas lechnological (Col-lege, studied under W. R. Langhorn, formerly an

for some of Europe's royalty, and Harrygire, a graduate the Royal Acadeny of Music,London, Professor oSkKipworth plays =11 banginstruuments, and has mace a success in rosciusngving developed one
in the state.

3 Ko 3

of the best high school bandsNor

PAINTING---TALENTED PEOPLE

Although our county has not produced any artist
areof great renovn, there several in the county vhoNzve painted pictures thet are very attractive angdecoretive.

urs, leery Comfort Leonard, born Janusry 1,185 has spentall, except our years of her lifein Ease iusko; She attended 11 here, also at theFemele Licadeny in Oxford, where she studied art inthese different phases Chareooal, Crs J Ori i 01 Ley Olt
s 7% Pia BY ezrinDaLdtir[ig Scenes LORE S ano i20eS.

she tesught
nosciuske
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dissRuthWebb, daughter of Mr.Viebb, was hid in Kossciusko, in 1860 andschool nere, later attending the Lewis! GiScnool in eat where she had ins in cray-on Work, and later, (after her merrisge) when hernusband ’ ven superintendent of schools in MeridianStudied art there. che did a lerge number ofing5» Some in crayon and Others in oi} liiss Vebbahmerried to Kev. T. 2, loore, Baptist minister,in 1879, and died in £933,

Miss Antoinette § born Novepn 31865, elght tiles north : : ner go
ad eat of Kosciuskn We vs :school zt Snyder!g Blufs £0, Went to“7 an

ana Se3 } Miss ¢ mer-ried ¥. G, Campbell in 1884, after which ho bene
SChool =a Thomegtown and Williamsville she glso
taught ry Por 2 few ver

a 1 Ww ¥ ETS in Kos5:
sciuskoof the prominent citizens study i 0% Hrd 3 §a nuirber

Mp eMrs. Lucile Sadler, daughter ofHe Sullivant, Was born in 1889,
NMiY. 8111 c Mrs3¢n00l in Kosein KO, studvi music,

Ad 4
A S A

od 1 oA y 0E

attended high
at the came time

taking art in the private home of Mrs. Matt Camp-
bell, After her graduation from high school, she
entered 1. I. £ C. (now 4. 8. C, VW.) and studied
music under bliss Atwell, heszd of the music cepert-
ment.

Mrs. Sadler taught music and literzry vork
for a number of years in this znd surrounding
counties; in addition to that, 3] ? Gude great desl
of painting, =#nd some of her opt: may he
seen at. the home of her mother, Mrs, J. H. Sulliver

W. A. Baccus, born in Kosciusko, December
861, died in Yazoo City, Decémber 2, 1307. He
gifted cartoonist, but’ in the late seventies

early elightles, artists of this type were not r
nized as they are tocay. Beccus head 3 5
mucn originality, and his work with pen 2nd brush
was both beautiful ang Chgyay,cut hedid not pre-
serve 1t, and at the loss of health, he forsook his

as an artist and cs

 

ba, KS OI on of Mr. and Mrs. Fo Zo
Jackson 1S in 1882, =zttended

lic =nC stuclied art under iulss
n Camp Academy for

justing from A, 5 4. College at an
his sbser he wrote letters home

profusely illustroted with carics res aaa ar) oF i] he al and watergrest deal of painting=--oils, charcoal aL
colors, using men different things ass subjec Se
pelnted 2 very good picture when ny 12 yeors of
yo ed I~ oOo + 3( YY (Clage, and his untimely death at the zge of 3
the life of a promising young

F. M., Early, born Bebruary 12, 1879,
in Choctaw County, moved to Kosciusko when
child, and attended Public Sohools Js
for a time under iiss Griggs, but most of

is nstural. He psints scenery mostly, aslthou
has done a few character pictures, anc Coes

gn writing.

finished at the Kosciusko Public School, kiN
his father, his artistic talent is naturs
ing never studied art. He paints scenery ana
on a cemmercial basis.

Felix Harvey Early,Jr., born February 9

James Early, born January 19, 191%, Spies

Kosciusko Public School, 2lso inherited ar os :

talent from his father. He has sold 2 Hue °

pictures locally, snd at one time had a numbe
disnley in one of the stores.

  
 
 

 

 



ames end idarvey Early co--operated with A. ©Simaons) County Agent, by painting a picture ofarm waich was used for exhibitionic o f Xnib n- at. the a1ssippl State Fair, ae
DS.

Miss Eller \1LLL was born August x 1838,20, Lhe“stateof =Ts graduated from Castlettonveminary of Vermo: ana ’ came To Kosciusko asbatcaer in 15585. She tought at first in some oF treest county communities =ng later was assistant in
the fi at MIN | 3 nr A f+tirst public school. After this, she wesPl an a xy 4

> =cipal Lacy teacher of 1i a 4 J ? er C2, rp 1 10 { ) =C 1: Ce 0 i - 1 Pam
-

be A ue \ dC va
4 * - +

teu;arnt darmoniously
ems, but after thet,
retiring from teaching,

the home of her sister
airan anc reading,
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implanted by her.
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a Some colored artists& place in its Aistory:
Attels County deserve

Sad DB, Cunningham, born in Came, in 1889, ip a log Cabin in i;ton field, was educated : RSs cot-
he in theWala 4 ana taupcht school SOE© Public Schools of Alg-

CiCounty,ana in , na; he sex Eres i “obile

onecu}1 County, Als

:

as letter carrierNad to Seekot
BLL heados

i working at everythington to eivil service, 4

Ve and a machesnic:
Ve andin need of work in 2

1932, he resorted to the making and installing of
stage curtains for schools and other auditoriums
5 en advertising medium, thereby developing into
1 gifted artist.

Quoting him: "I owe the development of what-
ever artistic and mechanifa talent I mey heve to
the depression, as 1 was never an apprentice un-

fi!ider, Or was given az lesson or ald by anyones.

hobert Green Brooks was born in Attelas Coun-
ty, October 7, 18388, finished public school in
Kosclusko and attended Centrzl Lississippi Colleze,
then entered Philander Smith College in Helens,
Arkansas. In 1917, ne enlisted in the Unites States
Army anc was sent to Camp Bike, Arkansas, for
traix11x gs; while Jers ne learned the art of n
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PORTRAITS

oTeeSo far as can be learned, there are no re
paintings in Attalz, but in many of the homes cre
old portraits of family ancestors, many of them
being among the first settlers of the county.

2 Daguerreotype of a Revolutionary ancestor
of kirs. James Bennett in his uniform 1s very int-
eresting. Other old portraits which mignt be men-
tioned are: Judge Jason Niles and his son, Judge
Henry Niles, both of whomwere prominent yen
of Kosciusko yeers ago; William Ww. loda, whowa

the First legislator from Attala County, 2nd ho
gave Kosciusko its name; Gordon D. Boyd, who aed

the county =nd was its first senator; Col. Lowe
Fletcher, who organized je first company of Con-

federste soldiers in Attzle County; Judge J. A. P.

Campbell, State Supreme Court Judge, snd his brotn-
er, Judge C. H. Campbell, Grou: Judge; Br. L. &.

Comfort and Dr. Ozias Lewls, early physicians; Bi-

shop Cherles B. Galloway, - spiritual head of tn

liethodist Church; Dr. J. H. Alexander, Presbyteria
pastor in Kosciusko for many years; Col. C. L. An-

derson, former member of Congress; Liss Ellen lc-

Nulty and Mrs. Amenda Cldham, pioneer teachers.

Mrs. Oscsr Boyette owns a picture about 200

years old, part of which was done with needle and

thread with a brush, mede by her great- great-great-

great-great grandmother, Mrs. 
 

 

 

 

   



No old portraits and rere paintings adorn
public bulldings, but in the city hall is an

of Kosciusko, which was ore -ac ne town by the Pollsh Embassy of Wash-This picture is a copy of
painting in possession of the

SCULPTURLE

‘aough there are no local sculptor
unusual pleces of sculpture have lz
County.
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Confederate

‘ne monument in the courtys
10Ting the "Boys in Gregy lt,een the States, 1861-65,
iusko Chas U.

Monument

Ihre

IYC at I
who fsaght in the Wer

dsciusko,

welS erected py the L. Ca 63She This monumentis
about twenty feet aigh, withans. On one side is carved55 On another slde 1s listed -

falasCompanies, 1th the names of the PEE35
the th ra 1C€ 1s dedicate2d tn thn "Noble fone If
the wouth;" while on the fourth side Sith ie >
Worcs: the Southern voldiers: Bie nue

of me rble and is
a base about ten Post S
the Confederate fla

    
 
 



"Though your ranks now fast are feding
Ana the Stars znd Bars are furlied ?
Yet the South will live forever ,
In the glory of your world.

8 top oO
statue of a0

o
4
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Urs. Laura Mitchell Kelly wes tl
cam Mitchell, one of the first settler
ty. ©he was merried to C. C. Kelly,
Kosciusko's former bankers, and
Mr. Kelly sent hex picture and a dress
had worn, ltaly i ]
carveo a
identical
her petticoat
Looks almost r

Le
the nhezsd of he

 

SOMEONE nes

flower,"
its rightifal

At an exhibit at the

01d what-not carved out of hes

| 's grandfather, Jomison,
Se i '5 [111ie Co) nes $0!ne

Were very SL carved
\anle T, Clark, che sls0 carved

01d homeolszce.
hw  

Mrs. Sosa=
one-half feet nig
school at 1. 1. & 2.
square top about 27 by
a figure carved on it;
seme size as the top.
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to the are an ed, and the boys taugnt
now to repair ferm me ner) tke axe
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  The secret of basket making out of honeyssuckle

vines has been handed gous: through the generations

in the May family of Attala. Nr. liay ana his |broth-

er, Jess, started tials work at an early age;

Lay began about fifteen Joors

aughters, Mrs. Lottie or

Soe 2180 make taese Ysket

art from their father.
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They collect hor1ey suckle vines, boil them in
peel anc dip them in clear water, then dry

r ell of this 1s done, they mske them ine
sizes and shapes; sandwich trays
el Pasion have taken many

3 Memphls Fairs.

Lass in adult education, is
lie Mae Bailey, who taught for s&
under the ERA and began January
der work includes home improve-

~ehealth, clothing, food and

ne 1mproveement, cl
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The 4
brick struct

Tho a mm oYGramme building is only one-story+ Tirst, second, third, andaround the large auditorium
on the stageont} and illu-

is especially at-maroon velvet with = 01d K on it
~

til 21 a ( ec are oO

stage; I Ligh

The vocational school building st Ethel wes
begun during the fall of 1935 with WPA labor, and
re Lig 1926, being ready for occupancy
the followlng session.

builcing, tory structure of na-
out together Wiganwhite cement;
white, anc are

shop, i
into two aeper

for

5811is has a teachers! home built
it it mace of native rock snd the rooms
tered Llhis modern house contz=ins
with bath, 1s equipped with electricity
furnished.
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On the north and south sides are four metalcolumns, with ornate work around the eaves; two
hallways are on the lower floor intersecting eachother, one running north and south, the other eastand west. County officers occupy the lower floor.The auditorium with four rooms, one on each of thefour corners, take up the second Ploor.

CHURCHES

First Presbyterien Church, built in 1899, ita beautiful brick edifice with two steeples infront. The wooden doors are arched with coloredglass; with triple-arched window to the front; 211windows are msde of stained glass. It has two en-trances on the front end one on the side. Goingthrough the vestibule into the main auditorium, thewalls of which are plastered, and with wainscotingabout three feet high, you reach the pastor's stucyat the rear of the pulpit. A Sunday School room isback of the auditorium, snd a Plpe organ is on oneside of the pulpit.

The annex, also made of brick, has plasteredwalls and is ceiled overhead, the doors and win-dows being frosted glass. The building, heated bygas, 1s divided into Sunday School rooms upstairsand a kitchen ang dining room downstairs, Manybeautiful shrubs adorn the grounds.

The Methodist Church, anture, was built in 1925, The nlead to the lerge auditorium, back of which are theSunday School rooms. The basement, which has threeentrances, two at the front and one on the side,consists of ga large mein room ang several smallerones used for the Epworth League. It 21s0 has akitchen, znd is for entertainment purposes.

imposing brick struc-
igh steps on the front

The front
there i
roof, and two 1 .
of the steps. T » One on each side

s of itook beautiful when the church 1s lucene.00d glass: lighted. An en-trance on the sige leads into the Sungrooms, on the first floor School

the Baptist Chure
~~

h appearsarge brick box, with fourthe roof. On ea
itorium, are th

-

The upstairs is divided into small rooms, used for
the Young People's Sunday School rooms; the base-
ment is for the B. Y. P. U. and Sunday School
rooms for children; a kitchen is in the basement.
The windows are of frosted glass.

BEAUTIFUL HOMES

oS. J. Peeler's Home

The very ornamental brick home of S. J. Peeler,
built in 1898, was designed by Lindamood and Puckett,
atchitects. The hand-pressed bricks, (some with
round corners) were made on the yard where the house
stands and the thick walls have three layers, one
of slate and two of brick. Across the front is an
extensive porch supported by large columns, with
the base of brick and the remainder of beautifully
carved wood. On one side of the house is a steeple
covered with hand-drawn cypress shingles, and on
the top is a weather vane.

This residence contains eight rooms, plastered
and papered, and has a bathroom for each bedroom,
All the doors, wainscoting and woodwork are meis
curly pine and the floors of edge-grained pins, ie
tilled fireplaces are framed with large mante iy
mirrors and attractively carved columns O31 sant
side. One mantel is trimmed with real gold; is
room has round corners on one side and the fron
window is made of stained glass. All the Wigan
are arched overhead with odd-shaped brick, : i
dwelling has been remodeled, both inside i ty
since it was originally built, and is one 0
show places of Kosciusko.

Mrs. W. E. Thompson's Residence

iew ofThough very attractive, the Vv .

this LW St so imposing. Thon
enter, they realize they are in one o eSre
charming homes in Kosciusko. The Walls sreA phon >

each in a different color, with furni Sze NS he
monize, as rose and green, blue and go 8.1 Zi

room is finished in green and lavender fleas
living room is a tile mantel of a very

design. No rugs hide the beauty of the p

and waxed hardwood floors.

| gy. ThisAn unusual feature is the jddenstairway, Bi
is a ladder made with strong springs taa® S80
raised and lowered at will. When spor Ee ove of
an exquisite tile cabinet first ep and usefulthe guest, and the numerous, attrac Iv. 810 tie
built-in cabinets, claim attention next. 

 

 

  

 



 

breakfast room, a gadget is released and a heavy,
beautifully polished oak table is lowered from
the wall, disclosing a cabinet filled with chins
and glassware. Benches on the sides of the table
also fold up and are hooked to the wall. This home,
equipped with modern conveniences, is one of the
most inviting in Kosciusko.

Joe Weeks! Abode

One of the interesting modern homes in Attals
is the Joe Weeks! abode in the Possumneck community,
in the northwestern part of the county.

Mr. Weeks, one of Attala's wealthiest and most
progressive citizens, began the construction of
this dwelling in 1918 ahd completed it in 1921. The
most noteworthy fact concerning it, is the fact that
it is built of home-grown lumber, with the exceptionof the floors, doors, window and door facings. Mr.
Weeks, being engaged in the lumber industry, and
posessing one of the largest sawmills in the county,hand-picked the timber which went into his home.

On entering the living room on = sultry dey,
the guest is aggreably surprised at the contrast inthe temperature, which is about fifteen degrees low-er than that on the outside. This is because thewalls are insulsted on the principle of a refrigera-tor, and the hot air
trate sufficiently to
warm,

from the outside cannot pene-
make the air uncomfortably

; Throughout the house the floors are of hardwood,and the doors are of cypress. All space under thestairways 1s utilized, as closets or bathrooms, andeach closet is highly finished, as much care havingbeen taken to polish this lumber =s in any room;four closets upstairs are lined with cedar, and inthe doors are full-length French mirrors. fone ofthe rooms are embellished in figured red gum, somein plain reg gum, some in white curly maple ’ andSome in poplar in different colors. One room is ofquartered sycamore, one in mixeg finish, consistingof mulberry, sassafras, maple and fancy post oak.

Shee The living-room mantel
e S ured

finish. : FE,

» Which is made of oneand has a v

Every piece of lumber in the house was rubbed

down and sand-papered, just as the finest piano
is done. For lighting facilities it is wired with
12,000 feet of #12 copper wire and 20 different
circuits, with fuse blocks in each. Mr. Weeks
owns the light plant which supplies electricity
for this elaborate place.

The clothes chute is a2 novel arrangement.
The soiled clothing is placed in the trough up-
stairs and is conveyed to the basement. A well,
which furnishes an abundant supply of water for
ell purposes, was dug to a depth of 41 feet when
quicksand was struck. The bricks lining it were
placed endways, meking an eight-inch wall; they
were allowed to sink down into the sand, which,
when entering the well, was pumped out. After
the bricks quit sinking, they were cemented to-
gether with concrete, and all the water seeps
through this eight-inch wall to get into the well.

Mrs. Steve Rimmer'!s Home

A winding concrete walk set with brown tile
squares leads from the street up two flights of :

steps to this modern brick home. The two-terraced
lawn is covered with a thick sod of winter grass

which is kept closely clipped. The house, banked
with shrubs, is of English design. The arched door,
opening into the living room at the front entrance,

contains a large circle of glass made of small

squares. All the floors are hardwood and the walls

are textone, each in a different color, with the

exception of the living room anc dining room,

which are alike. The floors are hardwood through-

out. An especially attractive feature is the ey

tel, having a convex mirror containing 13 2

which represent the 13 colonies, and above

an eagle,

i ithe bathroom is green and lavender tile with

Loves fixtures; the disappearing stairway 1984

to the attic which contains space for two Foo ;

the walls of the kitchen are sheet rock, Sleei

trimmed with green and the floor 1s Soave ie

goodyear rubber. Instead of a back porch, &

terrace extends the width of the house.

lanned by a
All the interior decoration was Dp

representative from Marshall Field of Chicago,

from whom the furniture was purchased.

ARCHITECTS

H. C. Burgess was born in Mobile, Alabama,
. When

and lived there the first years of hislufs

just a boy he removed, with his parents, 
 

 
  

 
 

  



Kosciusko, and has since made this place his home,
He first entered an architectural office in Mont-
gomery, Alabama, as a tracer; after a period of
about a year and one-half, he left there and lo-
cated in Birmingham, Alabama, where he was with
Miller & Martin, Architects, for about nine years;
also with Bem-Price, Architects, about four years.
After he left Birmingham, he located in Jackson,
Mississippi, and was with Emmett Hull, Architect,
and H. N., Austin, Architect; also with Overstreet
and Spencer for a shor$ period. Later he was with
the Chickasaw Shipbuilding Corporation in the
architectural department in Mobile as a draftsman,
also worked in a big machine shop in Memphis, Tenn-
€ssee, as a part-time draftsman.

LANDSCAPING

The Jason Niles Park, containing 11 acres, wasdeeded to the city of Kosciusko in 1908 by the menm-bers of the Niles family, and the name, Jason Niles,was adopted officially by the Board of Aldermen.

The following article appeared in the countypaper, April 7, 1916:

"The 20th Century Club and the Camp Fire Girlsof Kosciusko are planning the improvement of theJason Niles Park as a prominent part of their workfor the present year and are entering upon thismovement with enthusiasm, hoping to turn 'the greatpublic eye! in this direction by its co-operation
with them to produce results hith :practicable. therto deemed im

"Under the auspices of the 20th Century Club,ning up the park is to be awardedpetent workmen and the placing ofgrandstand, rustic seats, swin i: ‘ngs, joggling and slid-ing boards, play grounds snd other Tne areamong the features these public rehoping for in the megs pus Spirited women are

tages and may soon be maana a joy foreverm,

Black, nee Bessie Luto erect a log cabin as a otpLFire Girls. he park e ; to the Camp
end the hut wags os SALE save a log-rolling

While head of the ERA Re-1so madTwo i! ’ : € some improv :Tennis courts, rustic seats, ou>

were built, and classes in recrestion were held
out there.

Kosciusko School Yard: The yard of the Kos-
ciusko Public School was landscaped in the spring
of 1935 by H. M. McKay of State College. Shrubs,
such as spirea, pfitzer, juniper, arbor vitee,
Japonica, bush honeysuckle, and nancina are plant-
ed near the building on all sides. Flowers are mix-
ed with the shrubs, and a vine is growing over the
fire escape. The front lawn is a carpet of green.
On the north and south sides are shade trees and
two water fountains. The terraced west lawn is
bordered by a row of oak trees. In one lower cor-
ner is the Kosciusko Mound and in the other is the
Narchez Trace Marker.

The grounds of the grammar school are terraced
on the front and covered with sod. Steps lead up
to the play grounds; back of the school is the foot-
ball field, which is equipped with flood lights
and grandstands.

Courtyard: While no definite attempt at
landscaping has been made, a great many improve-
ments are noted in the courtyard.

 

The Garden Club planted a number of shrubs i
at the sides and roses were set out in two plots.
In the spring of 1936, the WPA did some work with
labor from the relief rolls, and the grounds were
plowed and sodded with grass. Shrubs and flowers
were planted under the supervision of Miss Elsie
Cochran, County Lemonstration Agent.

The Community Curb Market in the southwest cor-
ner is a great convenience to the people of the

town, where club members bring commodities for

sale.

HOME GARDENS

Mrs. Douglas Ratcliff's front lawn is bor-

dered by Shahn consisting of Chinese

crab, spirea, flowering quince and azaleas. beg

of the lily pond, down a four-foot terrace, 3ls

found a formal flower garden containing large
i in sweetof roses with surrounding beds planted

peas, phlox, pansies, sweet williams, poppies, ver

bena, larkspur. On the fence surrounding these

beds are beautiful climbing roses.

Mrs. Jones Woodwards! Flower Garden

a ats flower gar-
ide of Mrs. Jones Woodwar

den heTue shape of a semi-girele with a hedge 
 

  
 

 
   

   



at the back which also forms an archway. At each
end are tall shrubs and shade trees. In front of thehedge is a row of scarlet climbing roses, and in
front of this is an arrangement of flower beds con-sisting of summer poinsetta, verbena, petunias,
dahlias and cosmos. The paths along these beds are
bordered with “iolets. Just back of the hedge is grow of white American Beauty climbing roses. Behingthis is almost another distinct flower garden wheregrow the beautiful summer poinsetts and dahlias,
The paths in this part of the garden are borderedwith iris.

Miss Elizabeth Comforts Garden

A very attractive old-fashioned garden isowned and worked by Miss Elizabeth Comfort, thegrounds of her birthplace. The entrance is a gate onthe lower side, with a winding path leading throughthe entire length; the path is edged in spring andsummer with pansies and in the fall with galliardissand alyssum. Beyond the border, near the easterend of the garden, are many rose bushes. The centerand western part of the garden is laid off in con-ventional designs in which grow profusions of pop-pies, larkspur, cornflowers, petunias ang zinnias,To the far south, is a row of sweet peas; bulbs inseason are found at the east fence, where "heavenlyblue" morning glories bloom. The entire garden isecged with spires, altheas, hybuscus, shaste daisiesand English hawthorn. The north fence is comeredwith climbing roses and sweet peas, and flowersbloom in this grcen the greater part of the year.

Miss Lida Comfort!'s Sunken Garden

The contour of this garden is naturslmore like a ravine with deebanks ar d of 2ll unmost attractive. opanish Daand on the slopes

» and is
Ply sloping banks. These
sightly growth and made

golden glow,
petunias, Below
ling rose vines.

Mrs. Edmund lack Yard Garden
This is one of tdens in the hit:Ply Yasmost attractive flower gar-

Poppies are blooming, 8 sary Spring, when themany visitorscome for a number of miles, 2miles north of Kogej heyand oroginal co usko, to see the

Poppies planted design in

Roses are a close second in attractiveness.
These gorgeous blossoms overspread wide beds of
rich verbena. Later in the year, zinnias, roses
and marigolds are equally enjoyed and appreciated.

Mrs. Sam Oden's Dalhia Garden

Mrs. Sam Oden's garden is arranged in rows run-
ning east and west at the back of the house. Each
of the first three rows contain different varieties
ahd colors---the first being a pink Jersey Beauty,
the second I. D. DerWarner's lavender and the
third, the bronze Jane Cowl.

Next to this is a grass patch leading from
front fo back which is smoothly mowed, and between
this path and the house is a section devoted en-
tirely to minature dahlias. The next row contains
a mixture of yellows, and the adjoining one a mix-
ture of reds. The remaining rows are planted in a
mixture of all colors of the better varieties.

Mrs. Oden's 65 varieties of dahlias range from
one Inch to twelve inches in diameter; each stalk
is labéled. They are sold as cut flowers, also in
funeral designs. Vhenever exhibited, they have won
first prize at the State Fair.

Mrs. Overstreetls Garden

Viewing Mrs. Nannie Overstreet'!s garden (or
back yard) from the back of the house, we see a
walk---bordered on one side by the rose garden
and on the other by the crysanthemum bed. Around
the edge of the rose garden Mrs. Overstreet has +
blooming annuals, and on the left side a wide ped
of annual flowering plants which extend 1 oy
of the garden. The walk turns to the left Be 0

the right, and stepping stones lead to te Bes

gate, also to the summer house which is s 2
on a lawn of green grass; a trellis on 118JEV2oo

has a running rose on it. To the right of tag :
den is a dahlia bed, bordered by a rowo
and the walk is edged with shrubbery and lillies.

Mrs. Pat Hammond's Garden

's home is aAt the right of Mrs. Hammond's
OMGTh consists of a large water oak

d bath1 ont, an outdoor living room, bir
MLL swing. On the side of the hill BS

rock garden with plants, crab apple ot

and redbud growing among the rocks; $3 Lt

that are two flower beds. In the cente OE
a dwarf pine with marigolds and Yaratas 3 yr

plants, Near the house is an iris bed, s
de.

and cerise red, in which Mrs. Hammond takes pri 
 

  
 

 

  

 



The fence back of the garden was marked off
and planned by Mrs. Hammond. Stepping stones leag
through the opening in the fence (which is covereq
with a red radiance vine) to the flower garden ang
loveseats beyond. Flower plots back of the fence are
in the shape of hearts, each one containing dif-
ferent varieties of blossoms. One plot is bordered
with Edith Cavell roses.

The rose garden in the upper side contains a
variety, such as the Tom Thumb, glow, sunset and
dwarf roses; a Talismen rose tree five feet high,
which von first prize in the flower show; Radiance,
New Blaze and Carrie Jacob Bond roses.

Mrs, Hammond's dahlia beds are very alluring,
bordering the grapevine covered fence on the side,

Mrs. George Lord's Flower Garden

Mrs. Lord's rose garden is especially tempting.
She has it arranged in rows and in the corner of tle
plot is a Japanese plum tree which is beautiful
when in full bloon.

In a corner is a bird-bath made of a hickorystump covered with concrete, with broken bits of
glass and gravel mixed with it. The bath is set ina clump of spirea.

Stepping stones, on each side of which areflowering Japonica, lead from the front steps aroundthe side of the house to a triangular pool, which isbordered with rocks and shrubs. In it she has waterlilies, water poppies and parrot feather. Ta theright of the house is a trellis with a2 birg houseon top and = running rose vine. On the front, Mrs.Lord has a variety of shrubs, such
fe} Jo

as arbor vitaejunipers, nandinas and Chins fir tree. She began :the arrangement of this garden about 1930
:

and hopesto gake it even more beautiful in the years to See

Mrs. Violet Bosse's Garden

A few miles east of Dup |one of the most uniquel ant, on Highway #12, is
J arranged gardens in thecounty---that of Mrs, V

the fence, which =

The natural growth of the ravine beyond the path
was left undisturbed with the blossoms of an oc-
casional vine or perennial sweet pea blending with
the green folleage of nature's handiwork. Another
winding path, with an occasional red canna, led
to the large outdoor living room. This is a large
level space carpeted with grass, furnished with
rustic seats and benches. Near the back, is a rock-
lined well almost filled with water; a very unu-
sual feature is a stump, whose sides were almost
covered with "Rubber Plant". On examination, it
was discovered that thls was the bark of a stump
filled with soil, and with holes in it, through
which plants were growing. Near by was the old-
fashioned fireplace and chimney built of rock with
the pot-hooks in the back.

The entire garden was planned by Mrs. Bosse,

who, with the help of her mothex, did the work of
making one of the most unusual and original gar-
dens in the county.

Mrs. Steve Rimmer's Back Yard Gaaden

The tiled terrace on the back of urs. Rimmer's

home affords an excellent view of her garden. To

the right, stepping stones lead to the rose ig

den, then wind among the shrubs and by the Bie

bath, to the rustic little love-seats made of iy

press; from there they lead to the pool Mie

in the shape of a goose neck or summer squas 5,

and is filled with goldfish. Water lilies per v

cover the pool and a large weeping willow hong4

over it; the stepping stones wind around t $32 ’

through the shrubbery to the w L122

is made of cypress; back of this are various

ering plants and a vegetable garden.

the yard,
Concréte benches are scattered over

and a Sr globe stands between two SELLeon

trees. Stones lead from the back porch throug

hedge-arbor to the garage.

i 's summer-house ap-
icture of Mrs. Rimmer's S

Pn te Better Homes and Gardens magazine in

1936.

Mrs. Eunice Comfort!s Sunken Garden

Mrs. Comfort'sGarden is a pil JfNati

Concrete steps coveredwithAv)LEC (C00: are two
steep embankment. ne
rock urns with blooming annuals ina ani

looks to the right, a pool, bordered W 
 

 
 

   

  



wild ferns, with weeping willow hanging over it, is
seen, The small ravine through the garden is bor-
dered with ferns with a rustic bridge leading acrosg
it to the rustic seats beyond. On the two sides of
the embankment Mrs. Comfort has a hedge planted, wit
rustic seats scattered around the edge, and a bird
batn. On one side is a border of Spanish Dagger, or
Yucca plant, below which is a rock garden, with moss
and flowers therein.

Rock steps lead up the far side of the bank
through an opening in the hedge, and a lovely rose
garden is on the left. Small rock steps lead to the
outdoor livingroom, a level space covered with grass
and bordered with spirea on one side =nd hedge on
the other.

From the outdoor living room = path leads
around the side of the house to the brick bresk-
+ rn onfast terrace. On each side of the pathway are bloom-ing annuals and a bird bath, around which are peoniesThe terrace is bordered with violets, sweethezrtroses and smell shrubs; a row of nancinss on theright side insures privacy.

Mrs. Comfort has made = beautiful garden byusing nature's resources.

CEE EO

The soothing curative influences of Fine Artshave been readily felt and seen in Attala County,and when we consider thst "Art is long and life isfleeting," we are at once impelled to express anappreciation that so many artists have had theirbeing in dear olg Attala, and that they have livedmuch in 2 short time,
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Chapter XVIII

RELIGION "AND CHURCH HISTORY

ARCHITECTURE

severe anc sturcy was the arch
er churcnes wihierever a group
aded land, elleared, it for their homes

soon met together, cut logs from
anc’ erected houses of. worship.

ana filelids,
the virgin t

3
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The furnitur wes as cslmple. and severe ss the
bullding itself, but possibly enough sowed luaber
could be secured for the [loor, the high pulpit
an the uacomiorteabl } C benches.

J
t= yf ~ . 3 Cp ~ 4 © Riesetable, streignt-backe

ln the course of time, sswmills became more
numerous, and as people began to build better and
more comfortable nomes for themselves, they, ais
constructed better church buildings, until tocey,
2lwost every community hss one or more neat,
frame houses, usually painted white, in which to
worsnip. The seats are comfortable, the building

is celled, and large hesters, buraing coal or
wood, make the structure comfortable during the

winter months.

A few of the present dey churches are beau-

tiful brick edifices, with adequate, modern equip-

ment; cooled in the summer by electric fens anc

heated in winter with steam or gas.

FINANCES

In pioneer deys, little cash was paid the pas-

tor for his services. NO SDpecifiec amount wes

agreed upon in the majority of the churches,. but

the farmers gave of the bounty of their harvest,

meking donations of hems, molasses, COT meal, ete.

Also, the pastor was expected to labor during tae

week to provide the nececsities of living, and

then devote each Saturday end Sunday to the spir-

itual uplift of the brethern and sisters ih ae

of one of his churcnes.

as his mode of travel, with saddle-poCxze I

hi to carry his personal effects--later ne

used a buggy.

r enough, he did not leave
If he lived nea 3

1 - 8 - os 1 “a 9! ~ o 3 Q

home until Saturday morning, but often he arrive
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a 11d Musical Instruments
in churches, anc there

het “day, TT would SEE rons TI occasioned much discord
'y . | ploneer song DOCKS

castor or hymn leader lined
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. | Szered_ Harp Singings: An event esgerl
he men | aweited each year by those gifted 1d the a1
whil note singing, wes that of the Sacred Herp

and remedies This old favorite song book of gene

the children. is fast becoming legendary, but in yesrs pes
or stood it became known that such a singlng was to Le

on a certsin dey, these song books were taken

WO o'clock, those their repositories snd used in home practice,

inclined anticipation of the forthcoming event.i tae Cnurcn oyy 5% +
BI tc 1 and hedC oUFsermon begen, the anaervice until

- A L 4nc { © 7 zw - . . 1 ey oanc the organist pleyine. & leader conduct- The singing was held at &
decreed that the ladies heave & cold

 
 

church, and custom

drink stand in     



which lemonade, ice cream and various bottledwere sola for the benefit of some phase of
improvement.

arinis,

C!

ine singers were groupec according to thert carried, and each group sang eccordingly, thedirec tor serving Dy common consent. The members ofthe audience divided their tiue between Ilisteni;to the singing and enjoying social contacts on thcaurch grounds. At noon, a bountiful lunch wasSpread, and the afternoon's exercis were sgtiguation of those of the When theers became too tired to continue longer, theyjourned and went hope with the fee ling of exhiljtion---of a day most enjoyably spent

~~

| “Lovey Ere Lorkin today, only very— Cimeteries in heve caretakers,Workings sti11 | nil 28 the method ofOf 80S C Al interested personri6 2 notice 11) the2 requestingSET raed +It: Loli CHIC LE TY to fee u

>I Cd eacning

FEE -~~ net Cn my 7
=

108 mer carry |

WIS lence, ushesthe SUNKEN ET's Vvi ~ men ole ntWOoTrK the Ilowers110 ce pa :: ned No )£2 rv. wy. > ; = LAOS tie Jcometimes the cen A 1.1 the sprihones
- dh Ll2gala JustT before the annua)~

often, only The
1 revivel is held,I Summer cl €ening is given. Jcce-onzlly, the ladies attending oTrepore & lunch soE tI DLE Csn be Carried QLl 21

=
{ RY =«li G2¥ if jit is not

Chur cil DisICY; 3 C]aurcoe fies of todayaS T1£1¢ 0! y nua)So <0 are notnical 235 inas 4 LS days. Dsoni 350Xics tion * 1)1Ce Were ca:iSES of ex;ou] cd nl,
unites CG i ic Conyeg<5100 e111 3 vology 1 = a

totae church by {he
28 WnsQiferger; a civore . A Eneverely criticized, ed iis was seana often rcleg .tie damned without jeted to regions ofnope of galvva xty gossiver3, and tion by the Communi

Or w él &

: > woman mErryling a divorced per-no onsicered as 5 desirable associate Al-
thou"Nn fot ple cling the

ig
ir SSte ii $9) of 2Pppr4 4 3

DN ry
: 4 oval in a in-D 3 eractices today, the ohurehesisoooamoretolerant tian they Were years sz £0Lay ln

Foeof ¢isapproval as Sayau sueh frownsS :Tense which for ~y 1gnting was another Of =merly neces - « ym of . “
aPology to the cnurch, ted cn confession anda

RollCalls: OceasPurged by removing +1
hy the church roiz wasnames of members who had

dieg OF ns a 3 3
A

aie& an a 4-1. » ry a -~ =¥» 816 nothing +eérned of them

moveq

for a number of yeers. This was usually done et ;
an all-cey service. The. clerk called the roll and
the members answered to their names; those names
called which received no snswer vere checked, end
if no Spiny could give any informstion znd the
person's whereabouts 18a not been Known for meny
years, hls name was removed, &s were th
tihiose who had died since the last roll cz21l1; also
the names of the ladies who had married were
changed on the book.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

Kogciusko: Prestyterien records show that
ministers were sent to Kosciusko to preach anc to
hold meetings as early as 1838 or 1840. Rev. Jos
zs hussell ceme to this section in 1843 end res53
out ten miles from Kosciusko. Lhe folloving yeer

he held several successful peelingsIn Kosclusko
and it was cecided to establish & church. Aceord-
ingly, a church was organized by him Novea 2y
1844, with the following charter members: |3 bene 5
zer Viells, John Johnson; Boberys Iydis, Viliion an
Jene Black; Eunice McCary, Edward and Lydie Brown
and John S. Clendinin,

The old acedeny building in the southern ors
of Kosciusko was used for holalng services at Lops
time, as no house of worship had Been secon,TN

was called the First Tan ofat ile,
and continued uncer that name until 1848, 5
receivea its present name, The Presbyterien Church
of Kosciusko,

Services continued to be held in he
until a frame building was erected in 1&550. Other
denominations shared the use of the Sail
their houses of worship were erected---thSTdist, two years previously, and the Baptist, about
1853.

Dr. J. H. Alexander said: "On comingto Rog~
ciusko (aren, 1856) we found these hod 3
the town, but they had beenpoorlycared. 1a
own building had begun to show signs ol
tion. The seats were rucely constructed gus2
comfortable; the plastering was broken on bh vd
walls and had fallen from above; a Fiugous W
without blinds; the sash and panes were Sad:Ys
broken; the pulpit wes extremely hig i pes Ys
constructed, and jue house 1ll ®
poses for which it wes designed.

At the time Dr. Alexander took SHORE30

members were on roll, only 10 Testes
bers. The pastor's annual selary was yA

he on which he preachedtime Service. On the Sabbaths on wnich he prea 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 
 

  



in the afterno
the church.

Unlon Sabbath School was or
building, but was trans:

nurch when it was cor
Goss, a Baptist minister,encent of the Union School in 18¢ GC,
om 30 to 50. The Union

bil 18" when hd I
wn ) school in

wed in 1874. These cnang
Froth n School, whic

193 Itnow has 107Po
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w Church: 4s early
House of Vorsship znd

S
18 £08 womanc fins Lly the nen in-

Ly ang ee rly in 1898, st -~ —~
8

3t 3 Congregstion: |it was decideg that they ans be erected.
lense Whe completed free Of debt ir 1901; the

burch was completed in 1900 ang eR I] arch 4
1704, with &ppropriste Ceremonies, A mode :
was built in 1928 for the Sunday School nsHii
ne tian I or e tl a

tl Cl
Fndes v

li
av¥or cocci ty and ne Vom nts

The church is 5 3
a

eautiWith nemOris} Windows, ' po Bin
The walls are plastered and

 
 

DR. J. H. ALEXANDER 190 6
Born June 15, | 826 died Jan, 22, 1896
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the overhead ceiling is oak; wainscoting and nul-
pit are the same. It is equipped with modern,
handsome furniture, and szmple rooms sre provided
for bundey School, prayer services, znd s study
for the pestor.

Rev. Alexander: Although not a native of
Lttale County, Rev. J. H. Alexander éid so much
toward 1ts upbuilding that 2 short sketch of his
life 1s given:

Dr. James Harvey Alexander was born in Giles
Cougly, Tennessee, June 15, 1826. His early edu-
cation was obtained in the schools of that section,
ang at The age of 20, in 1846, he entered
thorpe University and graduated from there in July,
1849. he then entered Columbie Theological Seminery,
from which he graduated in 1852. He was licensed
to preach that same year and took charge of the

of Hadden, Oxford snd Elizabeth, Hunter
County, Alabama. He lsbored earnestly and .success-
fully emong these churches until 1856, when he
was called to Kosciusko. For a number of years he
&lso supplied the churches of Poplar Creek, French
Camp and Carthage. Under his faithful ministry 211
of thesechurches developed numericeslly, finsnci-
ally and spiritually.

Uncer the earnest and active labors of Ir.
Alexgncer, the Kosciusko church developed steaci-
ly in all the elements of growth. From 1856 to
1893, the membership had grown from 30 to 150.

 
In addition to his excellent work in enc

around Kosciusko, he employed his time and telents
in other fields of usefulness. He sought out young
men of talent and piety, impressed upon thelr minds
Tne cleims of the ministry, and. in this way suc-
ceeded in inducing some 10 or 12 to become minis-
ters.

 
 

Dr. Alexander resigned his charge in 1&93,

but continued to live in Kosciusko, ac¢ministering
to the sick, burying the dead and helping the com-

_ munity in many ways. His death occurred January

28,0) 1896. His name is still a household word in
Attela County.

 
  

McVille: A PBresbyterian Church wes in the

extreme central western part of licVille neighbor-

hood before the War between the States. It was

supposed to have been built by Doctor Zollicoffer,

or through his influence. It was on the land owned

for a number of years by lilton Stonestreet and
. “wr : “id 1

just west of the Robinson and Beauchamp road. The

 
  



caurch was for white people, and possibly, DoctopZollicoffer's slaves. It was short lived as itwes not used for worship in 1865.

Hesterville: At the meeting of Central Migs.1 Presbytery October, 1932, petition wasPresented by Dr. C, O. Groves, pastor of the Kos-ciusko Presbyterian Church, from =a group of peopleliving in the Hesterville Community, nine milesnorthwest of Kosciusko, requesting the organizationof a Presbyterian Church. The request wes grantedenc the church wa orgenized October 23, of thsSale year. lhe erection of the building soon fol-lowed, and it ig 3 well-kept freme structure, paintedwhite.

A Sunday School was organized November 20,1932, with 35 members, and remains et that numberwstoday, which also is the number of church members.
— -

GS services there on the second10 the afternoon of eaen month,

Ur. Groves ho
anc iourth Sundayfol
olLiowlng Sundey Sc

{

1001.

enn nf; The women of the community have maintained aHome Missions y vociety for about 15 members.

Yiest Union: Immediately after the Var be-tween the ctates, several Presbyterian familiessettled on ferns about four miles south Kclusko.
;

Lr CN
01 =-

: bP, M4, W a union SundaySc on Apr y 10 the district schoolnouse e=-lourth mile off the Natchez Trace High-Way. lhe first Sermon in the school nouse was de-Liveredby kev, T.4.8, &dens, who was invited tobreach May 20, 1377. Rev, J. EH, Alexander deliveredLile next sermon June 10, 1877, ang continued toPreach there once each month for many years,
Ine matter of having a church organization

énd e& Sabbath School in the Viest Unionneirhbop—
hood and Was discussed fro time to time; the ses~
iits consent, angon April 11, 1886, the
fu rasa it <3 charter members, which
nas ¢ as 2% Dresent. It is sti -
plied by the pastor of the mother ira

N Gregory and
:

naUnion People's Society,

k=

and it jg fr :his life naps. : > sketch ofere: &S born August <8, 1808, in

Simpson County, Kentucky. He came to Mississippl
in the early thirties and settled in Winston Coun=-
ty, later moving to Leake County, where he home-
steaced many acres of land.

In 1830 he married Martha A. Hail, Fivechil-
dren were born to this union, three of whom lived,
Angie C., James Iurham, and Edger Alexander.

During the War between the States, Hon. lest
was appointed Judge to look after the widows and
children of the Confecderste soldiers.

Following the War, he moved to Attela County,
settled south of Kosciusko, &nd became prominent
in churci work, being superintendent Or tne Union
sunday School. It is salc that he wept Wagnthe
Baptists ana Methodists withdrewto formi
Schools of their own. April 15, 1877, he
a Union ounday School about four miles south 5 a
Kosciusko, near the oresent est Union Trey end
was active there until his death, June 9, 99,

He was a successful farmer, ty
strong character, and gave much or Fu bs
nelping those who were less fortunete than he.44 5

A church has been at Tins
miles southeast of Kosciusko, in Sane
the Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly Sines 2 2
It joined the Central BeeneSseOE
was reorganized September 19, 1910. It or $i
bers at present. Monthly af Ci

R M. Smiley until the chpastor, Rev. G. NM. Smil 38 Sn oh
ing was destroyed by fire hte2Be
one is being erected ana services wil © a

as soon as it is completed,

Sallis, 12 miles west of Inool:

tral Mississippi Presbytery, was Ol 3 5

4, 1910, with nine cherter members by $Y Try
Hutton L.D., ang Rev. C. 7. Thompson, Pole Apes

about the year 1901, services had been 518
more or less regularity by neighboring m S

and students.

The church has had two buildings. Ta
one, erected in 1909 at a cost ay
$2,000, was destroyed by a story in be-ed 2 pi f faithful workers «diately the little group © build andgan work to secure money with which to re C5

1 w bullding wesin less than three months thenen i
completed at a cost of about ’

free of debt.

i anizedIn 1925, the Women's Auxiliary was gine
ee : alr

with five members, which includes every eit:

the church. 

 

 

 
  

    
    



The Sabbath School has a membership of 16;Rev. G. M. Smiley has serveg as pastor since 1827,and there are 21 members.

McCool was organized in June, 1902, by Rev,A. H. Mecklin and Rev. F. L. McCue with 25 Chartermembers. The freme church building was erected in1904, but is not in use, and is showing signs ofdecay. They have no pastor at present and worshipwith the Methodists; their union Sabbath School has32 members.

Ethel Presbyterian Church was organized inRobinson, who was the first pastor. Itat present.

Stonewall was established about 1852, and islocated two sng & half miles north of Ethel. Thepastor, Rev, C. P. nhreilkill, conducts Services oeounday each month, and the 150 members are activein religious Work. The sunday School meets eachcundéay with good attendance. The Cumberland Presby-terian Church in Ethel wa«as destroyed by wind in
1] membership, was notCoa)

€rs united with otone-

1915, and because of the spare-established, but the mendwall Church.

The builaing is ga lerge one-roon frame struc-ture, belnted, 10 good repair ang equipped for ser-LCE€S. ihe present building wes cameged by a storm& few yesrs €g0, but was imrediately restored.
The cemetery at Stonewall] is very large, ondurs. Jene Ley had donateg ten acres to the churchFor iig Cnicrgement.

pe pools Tins, B.D. , Was born in Koscius-21. rouse 23, 1875, the s Ol William Chapel ang
Lizabeth Tims, He received his early educstion inthe public schools of Mississippi ang attended South-University, ec hiswhere he received .his A.B. de-gree in 189¢. Following thisSeminary at Richmond, aService was as 28sistant past Tth

First Presbyterian Church zt Macoi Geo ey ?
1898 and 1399. Arter ths. hewas in
for terionChureh’at on ylie
Ir: Se Fours. In190] he iss Elizabeth
gascoy 20d In 1995 ue ted to the First
presbyterianChurey at Mou] Georgis i in

1907, went to Tampe , Floris, SonsHots
LO Iamna, Boy lege conferred the dge-on ni The church

ar until itDuring hig pastor-
1€ and manse were

erected and additional ground ourchased for an
1 1 N 1 The A 3 3 3 1educational building---a dream he had Uo in

the hands of those he lovingly called "My People,

Dr. Timms died October 9, 1933, having servec
the First Presbyterizn Church of fofnearly
27 years. His ministry was noted for Yon Tine
womeness and simplicity. He always believed is

people to be better than they Anewa to
be, and in times of sickness, Glstress oPTI
nis ablllity to pring strength, comfort and 2ssural 3
caused him to be much sought after, even beyond
nis own coagregation.

nt a7 yw | eiDr. Tims loved Masonry, being a member of six
~ = LE ryMasonic bodies of Tamps.

ARV RADTTCTMISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCHES

Beer Creek: The First baptist hurch in at
tala Countywas established in 181 lhe
Creek. This church was located : oiea I
of the present town of =na Ds
were onroll in 1936. Rev. J. §. Neal cond cts
services there the first Sunday each month; The
Lord's oupper is observed twice yezsrly.

Little is known of the esrly opinion
1 1 1.

} citeeuaTIPate Pus,5 vm TY or : res { > oo vill -~the building, but the & Spl f 64 members: 21° a0 he Sunday School o 4 Membersvalued at $1,000. The Sunda; Sseicty is sotiveEVES ] Missionary vocliety 18 8 - >i S not Ta ged 3 the Mls Fi v Wa i fo) 2 mn} Tr 5 .

and twoB.Y.P.U. organizations nave 4S member

Ridge,organized in 18hJe

vost oF Bev. 4 Tr lpmholds services the SNa i
This church is small, Roving my Temile wos oneit has no church organizations. Van Temple

- xr 1of its early leacers and worxers.

3 + 1, \ x7 + a a

Sallis Church located in tne om of Bil
a i oa "Ile Tiewas organized in 1840. CLa $Y States

; bo . a ea C f S | ar 4 :conducts services on each Boer hd
membership, 152; The Lord's Supper 1s 0Dbs
thrice annually.

101 y active; theThe church a i
Sel i aded and as J CH = 3 asunday School 1s graced ar Ser 8 iit
aU.'s have a total Chae

it has four women's and children's organlza
pr i 1 1 i eS.vhich include the missionery socletl

n i 211i its firstIt was the pioneer churcn 1in SeIair
VC ob 4 A

building being constructed of Lops A patos tie
tions attended services in it, T. J. 

 

 
 

   
     



pastor, Thepresent modern stucco building waserected in and 1s valued =ot $6,500," ©
County Line, located at DosLeake-Attela County Line, about 10hes an enrollment of 21. memasLivsl organized in 1840, snd CosJa ~e MOOre, holds servicesaca month, and the Lord!sannually. The building isWith stone steps, and sets in 5the property is valued at $3

5

00(ationsOFSYury active ne Sunday School hag100 hoaWd the two B.Y.P organizations ove

on the first Sunday ofSupper 1s observed oncea wnite frame structure
well-kept clearing,
‘ The two church

Knentiicls byw: rLOSCIUSKO: Lee,ed the Kosciusko, Yoc
in 18.7.

8 Baptist minister, or-wiks # - Tr
~ et

and Long Creel

: Ba 9 i 5S t S 3 1 O i) + — bl £™ - “ - 1 1 -> S10 erect a shan wnen they
ne building to
L' 1} 1nev * ii oe ° Na S Lylum
ana continuec- +660. The Presbyterian, leth-memha aT ] © Tw a,

mempers attendeg & Union SundavVier 13
e+ 0

¥

len the Metnodist element with-¥i

and in

in
+» Baptist pestor,
organizing the church

“as erected on y

it The churc OnPipe Organ wos Arve bus 7Dall Was 10a \ bho > «4d. Yi, Fletcher A O the church in$37,000. Twenty 22 Church property ig ve10s” orgrntens pastors have served the So> the nreses $eClanamop, and t} present one being lev, A,A : IC Members naa y FS “= WD now 1 » )Iter Rev, vinnamon becape P&S aber 707. 4 Tew yJefferson Bhroct sna oo stor, Property on Easthes been “TL Was purchaseg for gs Past orCinna on 9CCupied as such air 2 and=lilce that time by ip

Se
Supper is
eac]

| members
ers 3 are am: { . with t «

I Sti. = 3 Mone +. Bn a da otelyoung Peoplets organization most a0 I the ?A 4

The r hag £4
tive women! g and chilgpass Their seaters50cliety js composad

five circles; the exact date this society was
formed is not known, but it is one of the old-
est in Kosciusko.

The Business Women's Circle was organized
about 1925 for the convenience of the members who
were deprived of the pleasure of missionary work
because of business hours.

The Sunbeams, zn old organization for the
very young people of the church, is very active,
as are the Girls and Young Vomen's Auxiliaries,

lhe State baptist Sunday School Convention :
was held at the Kosciusko Baptist Church in March,
1918,

Yockanookany wasor
~ members. Hellsman ai.
ne Board and H. Hill led 2s the first pes-
or. lhe first revival was held in 1850, resulting
n <5 additions to the church. Luring the Var be~-
ween the States and immediately after, the church
wouse fell into decay and became unfit for use,
ut services were held in the school building un-
til 1869, when 2 new house was constructed. Suncay
Scnool was organized in 1872, snd the presentmem-
bership is 50. Services are held every third Sun-
cay ofeach month end the church membershiphas
reached 125. lhe present pastor is Rev. Jd. Le
Moore. Tne church has zlwzys been very active in
the religious life of the community, 21though an-
nual revival services are not zlways held. Church

property is valued zt #500.

mos Lee composed

A
W
n
0

i sociation wes entér-The Kosciusko Bapt er

aga fy 29 In 1904, zndteined here in 1864;
for the fourth time in

Formerly there was a Baptist Church for wnite
people in the extreme southwestern part of Ing
neighborhood known as Skipper Ridge. Nothing 1s
known of the work done by this church whileit
vas in the hands of the white people, nor wino tu
members were. A number of years ago it passed 1a%o
the hands of the colored people, who oe
name to Gasllilee. Dates in the pulpit show tha thi
it was founded in 1869, but it is not known ak
er that was when it was built by the whites or u
it was tszken over by the negroes.

Green Pond Church and school house 728 Srectes
in 1872, the citizens of the community onagreed to have a Union Sunday School znd Chureh.Lutherans, Methodists, Baptists, and Eplscopstetook turn about in using the building; some
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were conducted on Saturday night so thatcould use the house. The church lasted aboutQA years, and in its prime was attended within- bo aten-mile radius.

Doty Sorings, near the Winston County line,proximately 20 miles east of Kosciusko, was op1852. Some of the ploneer church activi.€ practiced by this church, such as sipe-~ 3 \T « ~ Xz 1 3 . 1ena grave-yard Workings; the latter~"1 A
2.0 *

are held each fourth sunday by thepastor, Rev, BR. J. Johnson. The Lord's oupper wasnot observed in 1936, nor is there a Sunday Schoolwomen's or cnildren!s organizations. TheOl thé caurch property is #500,

Was organized in 1853. The pastor, Rev. J. §. Veal,
Conaucts services once » month, and the membershio
numoers 150, Sil]

Berea, located six miles west of

so: Ridee, organized in 1866, is locatedlive miles Southezst of Ethel, Services are heldone Sunday 11 each moath by the pestor, Rev, B. F.Hm Lhe memoership is large for country church,there vbelng <l1 enrolled.

 

: The first church was » bush~0f€ bulldling wags erectedabout 1917, is a wiitetive Sunday School is ¢

arbor; later aG3 the present one, built‘rame, valued a $500. An ac-ne only organization.5 ia.
.Rak

approximately 14 miles east of3 sc 2% Was organized in 1870, The pastor, Rev,
J oo V e concu SS SC loo AT rnb:

She onal Wi di Services Ce each month and5 >." 13 observed annually by the men
Vers, wanleh number 75.

oe im The only organi
School of 25 men

+3
lL 1 1 :

ation in the caurch is the3

3mbers, but egeh year Provi-
Qence hag ap annual revival meeting

: ated 18 miles northwest of Kos-In 1879 ang Nas 139 peppers.frame Construction andis valuedd once monthly by the pes-nly Organization is the29 members, but annualthe summer months.] Dringdale yw Stablisheg 3church ig Locatedten
ahaze are held there once ]» Rev. B, Pp, Odom. The T

affPer 1s an annual

observance, and the Sunday School of
Church has 86 members; slso a BE. Y. ]
members. This church has been prominexeligious life of the community since
tablishment. All day singings are annus

Viillismsville, two miles from Kosciusko, is
a white frame building valued =t $600, but the
date of its organization is unknown. The pastor,
Ref. F. F. Carlisle, holds services there twice
each month. The menbership is 43, and the Lord's
Supper is observed once =z yezr. The ungraded cun-
dzy School, which is its only organization, hes
2 membership of 30.

McCool: The date of the organization of this
church is not known. The pastor, Rev. V. Roper,
conducts services one Sunday each month; the
caurch roll contains 257 members, and the Lord's
oupper 1s partaken of annually; Sunday School mem-
bership totals 47; an =ctive Missionary Society is
its only other organization. The commodious brick
building is valued at. $10,000.

Ethel: The organization dste of Ethel bap-
tist Caurch was 1893, with Rev. John Fay es the
Tirst pastor. Rev. Lolphus Herdin, the present
tor, holds services once = month; other church
activities consist of Sunday School and B, Ys FP. Jo
The bullaing is a one-story brick snd is adequa
ly equipped for services.

Hurricene: The date of the organization of
the HurricaneBaptist Church, located toree miles
west of Kosciusko, is not known. Rev, J. V, White,
present pastor, holds services once each monta,
enc Communion was observed twice in 1926. Sunday
School, with a membership of 60, 1s the only or-
ganization; the church also has 60 members, and
the frame building is valued at $700.

Jerusalem: The date of its organization 1s un-
Known; it is located 15 miles southeast of
clusko, and monthly services are conducted wy. €v,
G. W. Smith, the pastor. Ninety members constitute
the church roll. Observance of the Lord's DUDpery. .
all day singings and Memorial Day Services hela
annually. There are no church organizations. The
frame building is valued at $800.

Center, a frame building in good Tones
located ten miles southeast of Kosciusko, in tl
Center community, but the exact date of its Op
ganization is not known. Services are held twice
each C. J. Woods, and€ach month by the pastor, Rev. + JF Da Tr.
the Lord's Supper is observed semi-annually. A 

 
 

 

   
  



ungraded Sunday

Bowlin
and monthly services are neld by the
Ye A. Lummin., The membership, numberiag notobserve Communion in 1936, The building is’ g large
itrame, painted wnlte, kept in good repair, and val.at 34,000. The sunday School of 50 members js
Notgraded, ana tae only other organization is the\ J i
lO Cu Ue

i «5 a 5Hoary Q1ly stab Q / eoestab. Ly BOW hasmembers, and the ps. C. 3 PorterQQ 1 0 ¥ - « 1
Hi} ig : . .

Services once each +01€ Lord's SuoperObserved in 1936, ang its only organizationounday Sehoal :vuneay School Couslisting of 45 memoers. The1 ® YY 1 ye go "Yo ye — : 2 :
Caurcn 1s valued at

~~7 ]
a0 Baptist Liurch

lreme building, with
Was erected near the Cotton mill,anc its membershin in+18 pagior, Rev. VW. 4, WilliamsS Semi-monthly, but the LordtsBerved in 1936, 4 sunday School&Ctive

i

 organized
val-

Xr

Ca

Ny

[wri

J

nr Joungest Baptist Church in At-
Bah 280in «335, and is located south-fies; monthly Services are conducted bv

sid or, ® Ho Dia ules S bu i : J C1 vnot : SxS) U tae Lords oUupD-

HO0L of 25 members anc a wo-/ constitute its auxii-
1S valued at 3300.

Ihe date of ita ged :own, but the ch Ge od 1lS organizationS a membership Eyhas +ocated near McCool,BT re HCH 11D of 6¢ he npraw rt iyaT 21 Th Yo Sa le Propert: a J
. 7 Hev, Vi eo Fie Williams NE St: r kg 18 va Lue

Once each month, sng the I y Dos or, holds
observance, : ora's Supper is an

 

services

annual

Sand Hill: :By . etree® 4 ¢ - a

Baptist ag organization ateTey Church, locateg of Send Hill“0, 1s unknow
once

lz mileg 1 35 North of Raced:
| a month, ang tro or?

the

pastorserved annual] Sia “1G the Lords LUD er 3 band tae chur ffs tne 8. nas 41 2 Sop
ig + Ll oo ~ . . cl :val; - supen fas 73 on iis roll fy. member s“.Ued at $500, « lhe Property is

=ellalls is loca :
3s re Kosciyal McAdams,

Lg Creek, 5 lished inpresent location, 7 ab : |
holds services +

Supper 1s observed ounce a yezr. The membership
totals 269. Its church organizations sre a Sunday
bciiool with a membership of 71; B. Y. P. U., with
a total membership of LR, znd an sctive liissionary
Society. lhe church property is valued =t $300.

a month. The
hurch roll numbers 100, snd the property is val-

ued zt $500.

North Union, with a property evaluation of
$700, 1s located 17 miles northwest of Kosciusko
ana was organized in 1925, The pastor, Rev. EB. F
Odom, nolds services once in 1936. The membershi;
numbers 60.

New Hop Located ten miles east of Kosciusko,
with Rev. E. Bell as pastor, has services once each
month, The Sunday School meets each Sunday after-
noon ana has a large attendance, most of the
members being earolled in the Sunday School. A Young
peoplets organization was active zt one time, out
hes disbanced. Hevival meetings are held each sum-
mer and snnuel singing conventions and Memorisl Dey
Services are held.

rogeiield, located in the community of the seme
nsme, 1% miles east of Kosciusko, is one or the
old established churches of thst part ol tie coun-
ty. ihe old building has been wrecked end1s belng
repleced by a new one on the same site. seventy-
Tive members affiliate with this church.

Ebenezer, established in 1853, vesgiven its
name for one of the founders, retiigrev.
It is located 1/4 miles southeast of Kosciusko, on
the Kosciusko-Zama road. The pastor, Rev. 5 BSaks
Oaom, holds services once each month, enc the L d

oupper is observed annually.

The first church, a smsll log vos

later by a lerger frame house. When 6.0
agestroyed by wind, many years ago, it 2s Pea
by another frame, "his building was destroyec by .

fire, and the present one is 2 large frame in gooo
repair, painted, and well-equipped for BT
The membership of the Church and Sunday Schoo
large. The W.M.U. and B.Y.P.U. are its Beg
ciate bodies. A cemetery wes established et ee
zer by the burial of a slave child, and the ci
members have annual graveyard workings.

Stump Ridge, located one mile ate
Wes organized in 1884, with Rev. Reuben Barreiltu
  

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

1tsfirst minister. The resent
ebb, conducts services once each
caurcD il na - al J IT? x i me Fn

Hi; ig Poros te.Ly 25 memberbuilding : S stil in use anc
pair.
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PRIMITIVE LAPTIST CHURCHES

New Providence, located in the northeast pert

of Attzla, on Zilpha Creek, is one of the oldest
in the couuty, having been teblishec before

1869. The first builcing was small and msde of logs;
the ground was low and wet enc the church was moved
to the present site. As the membership grew, th
log church became too small wig a freme building

was erected about 50 yards in front of the lorme
This church, after = few years! use, was razed

the present builoing, & large frame, was erected
about 1905 and is kept in good repair. In the pes

it was wery active. People from near and far at-

tended the associations which usually lasted three

days, and once 2 year a speclal service, 1foot-wash-

ing, is held. This 1s very sacred and impressive

to those perticipating in it, as well as to the

many visitors attracted there. Regular preacning

services are not held at present, bur graveyarc

workings are annual occasions.

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

 



  

Lebanon, near callis, was one of the eapliest Primitive baptist Chuz‘ches in Attala Co aty- Ck. { Wl 1anc wes loc: ted in Low
Town. In i 98 40. the, community known as leek!

44 vo EX £180 1t was very 8Ctive: ibut is corment et present. The churches at Os)

hiidge and lcAdams once ective, Patthere neve been ntinued
Lil *

Ut 16 miles north-

a young church,

oa trot. pastor was JiR. 50.
Sor SheJrasent one s Rev, Wu, u, Scott, who

is smallaad it ha ati. The membeerShigFi Seno or eny other
oTg81 “ en

1s a iy Wasnlng service

Ping in i

account of
Attalc

among
b uilt a ;IOUS © of

I1St of LOS iu sko.

anc wind nad: ; - a all A

bug Femoved to a op aint
and again22's: distance beyond the

on Sf town a 1854, removed to the
Crow‘der 2. eaY the af Ir.

Was Ior
hig meny years pas-

‘s+ BUrt and 'Upcle Jim=-

WE
a!
ile Vi i lg onl 1 4 .

ko, sateTitres! perte ining toRosciusko in 18.5,hat oo 10church builccing ins DO >Ba 2
: >tlst MinisteTy sos 2TVey, 8 Primitivefiouse, Wilich wag > ores ched in the eo. Tbrick bui ae “time, 5 ©1lcing, Small, uncomely

me.de their Roe ;
I} fins:Se Ae TG % il a t co

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
: It is an

: oad ol ests \

Ll S 8

Ive.her 508¢lusko, ThLeorSTas esAr.

Rev. Elijah Stas Jones, as Pr ag 1

the liethodists ' bast » he and

little city, THR o subt that

oleel was the

Methodist minister to presch in the Kosciusko
Church anc probably orgenized it zbout 1835.
At that time it was the Attals Circuit, of
Seneasha Mission.

1897, 8S. FE. Wilson nublished a
tKosciusko, Fifty Years Agsof, in which

Wren housecl

denominstions

"In 1847 there was not ¢
ination in town, but 211
in the acsaemy?'.

On August 9, 1848, the Methodist Church bought
one-fourth acre of land in lot 25 (present site)
on which to builc & church, and the.lollowing were

named as trusiges in the of record: James
3 lcwell, John W. Scarborough, Wm.

B. Galloway. The last nmmed wes
her of Bishop Ce Bs Gallows Yo

Rev. Carlisle: In 1851, the famous preacher,
Jemes Glenn Cerlisle, was sent to Attals Circuit
and preached here for two years. He was three
times pastor in the old church and four years
Presiding Elder, and died in 1883 st the =ge
82. Hev., Carlisle was an Irishmen znd possess
the keen Irish wit. Upon one occasion he was
present at 2 church trlal in the mohmtainous re-
gion of Alabeme when the pastor was trying 2

young ledy for breach of some church rule. |
wes rather robust, and when called for Trl
srose in the rear of the church, pickec
mace of a split log and pegs znd, with
ricing whip in hané, walked up the slsle, ;

the beneh in front of the pulpit, took her sec
and said, 'T 2am going to see this trial 1s

conducted right". However, che refusec to make any

acknowledgments or concessions.

Vhen the pastor h=¢ exhsustedé his patience,

ne called on Rev. Cerlisle to pray, who with an

eye cast on the whip, pesceched: M0 Lorc, when

Thou wast on earth, Thou didst cast seven Cevliis

out of Mary lMegdalene; Come now anc try-Thy and

upon Sister Jennie Potts, for 1 think sine nas

Tourteen.™

On snother occasion he was delayed by swollen

streams snd ¢id not reach his appointment at Kos-

ciusko on time, and a preacher of another

tion being present, was asked to presch. After he

had begun his sermon, Rev. Carlisle came li; he

offered to surrender the pulpit, but Brome, op.

lisle said, "No, go ahead", which he did, oe

ceeded to severely criticize the other Genomina g

sle to
When he concluded, he asked Hev. Carlisl

pray. This is the prayer: "0 Lord, bless the words 

 

  
 

  
 



we have listened to, and may they be ss the bresgcast upon the waters, to be
hence. And bless the broths
Us, anc meke his heart as

ol

vember
"Y C3 om

LOO, by Bi

The cornerstone of the
the Methodists was lzid in

Wa declcat.
Rev, A

Present I
of Bish

The first lilssilonaryCA mS

1886 by Mrs. 4, C. Owen enaOrganization since thet Qa te,leq on by cirecl es,

The first Home Mission Sin 1901 by Mrs, H, T

Cletyn,

gathered UD mény days
Ir Wao has pr ea to

soft as his aeasqg.n

iii from his SEW~
mill hends built

2 present one,

onference was held ip
0, by B Snop Pilerce,SNOOP Andrews,

Z

e

oo

Gd

8 orgenized et en
The site of the First

Street, tas present
Wel S PUrChs

nt ne

wos

~oclety wag orgenized inhas continued en esctiveine work 1s now car-

vociety was organizedaines anc the Ww
¥eére united jp "1914 as "The Vo big noletiesman's jig: So-

J. OC,

5 Atkinson organizedend in June of the

  

Bishop of

Active temperance

BISHOP CHARLES BETTS GAI
Sent. 1, 1849

-
Born

IT 1 A
142 wi

~ T1909
Died M=2y 12, 1906

3 i ipiscopal ChurchMethodist Epi Sad
worker
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same year Mrs. Onie T. Guess orgesnized the Young
People's Missionary Society.

Four North Mississippi Annual Conferences
been entertained by this church; in November, 18 5s
by Bishop Paine; in December, 1385, by Bishop Har-
grove; in December, 1904, byBishop Gelloweay, and
in November, 1936, by Bishop Lobbs.

Bishop Galloway wos more than a prominent cit-
izen of Mississippi; he was one of the most renown-
ed personages of the United States, and his fome
was national, even internationzl. He was born Sep-
tember 1, 1849, and attended school in Kosciusko,
Kept by Rev, J, Re. Parish, He sttended the Univer-
sity of Mississippi and graduated with A. B. de-
gree in 1868. In 1867 he was converted snd joined
tne M. EF. Church South in Canton, that being his
home gt that time.

He served as pastor of 2 number of churches,
enc the University of Mississippi conferred upon
him the degree of D. I. in 1882. He was at one time
editor of the New Orleans Christien Advocate, and
was delegate from the M. E. Church, South to go to
the conference in Englanc in 1892, znd sgein in
1901, being often referred to as the liissionary EB
shop of Methodisu." He made & trip around the v
in 1894, visiting missions. He wsent to Brezi
1897, to South America, in 1901, znd to Japan

J

WO

in
and

China in 1902. In 1899 the Doctor of Laws degree
was conferred on him by Northwestern University of
lllinois, =nd was many times introduced as "the
greatest preacher under the sun, znd he mace many
ated speeches.

He wrote"the Story of Blena Hatchet) (where
Aaron Burr was exiled) in pamphlet form; also
Great len and Great Movements,"which was a collec-
tion of his orations. He died May 12, 1909, of pneu-

monia.

BISHOP GALLOVAY'S MEMORY HOWORED 3;

(Deily Clarion Ledger, March 25, 1927)

"This stone marks the Birthplace of

Charles Betts Galloway

One of the Bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South;

Born September 1, 13.9,
Died May 12, 1909,

He wes a Lesder of Worldwide Methodism,

A Princely Man--Eloguent Preacher---

Able Bishop end Great Citizen."

 
   

    
  



lhus reads the inscription on the stone thawas recently unveiled at Kosciusko, Mississippi,marking the birthplace of Charles Betts Galloway,one of the most distinguished and best lovedof Southern lethodism.
5180p

he Reverend W. L. Duren, editor of the NewOrleans Christian Advocate, a post held Ry BishopGallowey at the time of his election to the Bi-shopric, and author of ga life of Bishop Galloway,wes the principal Speaker et the unvelling exerci ~~aoe
AD

"We co not meet to dedicate this plot ofground, but zs friends of = great man and guardiansof a grest sald Kr. Duren in opening hisaddress, here to confess our interest in »great and life."

Continuing,ir. Luren said:

"The honor of being the birthpl:zcehood nome of one of tiie most widely known ang influ-ential
of one of the reatest sonsof the Methodism of the South, snd one of the fore-most figures in the religious life ang the socialleadership of the netion ag E€lneretion ago, is theuncontested right of this little city of Kosciusko.Gathering ot tnls site today we do ourselves honor28 we pay tribute tn tne life and cheracter of thisremerkable man, the product of our oouthlznd.,

,, UBishep Galloway wes frog the esrliest period,
ana throughout his life, perfect example of4 no-
ble strain ol unspoileg numanity. In 10respect Wes
fe 1n the least degree 8rtificizl, He came to zn
€Cclesiastical

which he adorned with a
great life and laid down Without a touch of stzin,
ena without the surrender of the unaffected simpli-
City and charg Of his radlent Personality, hoa "The retention of his netive simplicity and
Sandor made him the brother of Very man in need
and 1t helpegd him to a friendly 2nd 2 just a ppraisa
a Struggles of men, regardless of receor S0=
pir

In 1878, at Vicksburg, Mississippi,
“1S brother art carried hip dovn to the verygates
of Geath, ang the perfect transparency of his soul

in g memorisl to President Grant

"oy olcubby other trust a11 men and pe ga a SUspicioys J. . i i

Soul of © Ulsposition t
€celived, thanelil sincere End gener
hast robs theous alfeétiong,#0ne of the surprisallowaytg life wag Tr as = om wll

8 degree of nig Commitment toAristisp fzith, He

the chilc-[§

never a ranting fenatic, Pusue FoelmpventeIn
hi piri a rage. V an g VC
a5 new vi nis passionate devotion to
ot end His Gospel. He sew a DoolyED
following her dead child to the Srey sua ge
tPoor, poor mother! following ney S6502 ie
the tomb, or to the oven, ha Bua
future, or a balm for her present s: !

"On his first official visit to ai
he saw the Christless ANin

"he a imed: 'How nged for a masteryand he exclaimed: 'How I longed i €
i 3 a al fortheir vernaculer in order to make an appe

my Lord?t.

1 TAT (> No ner t"In Jerusalem, he was shownthe paves ns. us walked bearing His cross, andover which Jesus walked bearing lse to stoop
To : ie ne impuls Ms

said: '1 could not resist ut 1s on whichEr and press with my hands the Senne Le
QOWIl ana >

bearing the sins
1 ~ ££

sr Wa | red pear Lilg

£

nose holy Ieel hac wa.ikeo, 1zte the surce othose13% One Ccsn never gpprecisz te : Toe ahegne wc 1" is } nrill of belngi emotions until he feels BOre ih thatn the path along which Jesus 3 on i
= red hour. I have seen strong Ber} 80 be
ikiss the stoaes with passionate

sede itt vhich Bisnop Galloway was mostenousnesaissuperb oratory: It gave= LouchLy Issa phase of his life, PpPh
a 1 C ef i; ntative of a disie distinguishedaaperishedSouthern type of oratory, andv his5 : f forensic splendor. HIS pera. we uléey onsRBTohont melodious volce PeToressaping ang heir st ease in the golden age Rhnave “But his oratory was much Bors

oa GALag nis bersonallty, ortae oeAik volce. He folieVay
his thought inSn
constantly the witchery © =

ngpa f nis preachi
19 Wrage ior fell fromiven than in two passagescan be given than

a » £2?
J ge

" es nrescaling ol Lr. .
: . eT anid of tlie preaci © . tHe ut

iils om lips, He sais Of Lae ences peSJar North unbeatenyey = inistry by never Dringliis adehonor upon his 0 the great Georgian,1 3 | anctuary?'. : 3 him to be 8Oli into tneA 'God Bu 2
58 { S ° ' ho 3 i wi n e M isisyAinA fewtimes in = Sonoa, was theNn AOL nn

seen ce at the bar, tr nf hig Delenis mission the redemptiorpulpit, and 1}
low men'.

ee
alone Or

ht a way was alone"In 1896 £D1si0pP OOas to him across
as there d Wall 4 he oldope ta of a church bell in ©

the Dedron the 
 

 

    
  



citv: in the same moment he heard the wierd chant

of the Muezzin on the llosque of Omer, calling theModern to preyer, and then there came from the
iv Ah & - * . » wyMount of Olives the martial notes of 2 bugle fromiY - So! — Vv . - i pS ’ 8the Turkish barracks. In his mind and heart those
discordant notes were translated into an anthem of

“ lac UT Ww ’ - . . . . —~ . ~~ A

humen brotherhood, snd there on the slopes ol the

Mount of Olives, he wrought his impressioas.into a

thing of beauty and power.

"Webster, Czlhoun, Clay, Prentiss, Jelferson
Davis and Lemar were names often upon his lips;
they embodied the oratorical ideals of nis neart.
In his dey he was probably the premier ol American .
orators, and to this hour the echoes Ol nlsresonant
voice still linger in tiie memory of those who knew
the thrill of hls matehiess speech.

"In 1897, Bishop Galloway was or
to Brazil, znd as he crossed the

'T thought of that dear youne
ful memory 1 shall ever cherish wi

Bn hopes as 8 missionary for this
wes lost in the Johnstown flood.

recovered and carried home for burizl.
beneath the tall pines of her native
and over her fair form those requiem singers of
ture will sweetly .sigh until the angels of the resur-
rection shall coavert the reguiems of earth into
the pzens of the skies.!

"In 1901 he w=s on the bosom of the ocean again,
and he describes the sunset on a Szbbath day: 'It
Wes 2 fitting snd inspiring benediction on the Lord's
own o0ay. The thin white clouds that lingered in the
west, just as the sun dipped into the sea of sapphire,
became bsrs of saining gold, znd looked for sll the
world like choir galleries built by invisible hands
for the angels of God to chant celestial vespers at
the close of en esrthly zy, The s from the deck

Ol our snip to the spot where the great sun went
aovn, was a pathway of glowing ire, worthy the tri-umphal highway of the Ling of Kings.!

~ "This review might be continued
SUC was the men who, without preoffice, with no badges of wilitary distinction and
¥1%0no claims to literary fame, achieved and holdsinthis Hour 2 wortny fame in his own right. He was
2Iirst oltlzen of Mississippi and his moral andwa. recognized throughout the230) - ) Tm 1 - + 3 rms 2 ivas the late and lamented Charles Betts2LLOWay, Wao first saw the light of day here.

at length, but
stige of political

ng Fil£0r a full hail vt) om :has bent with th LEsentrythe light of his famebi ; © grace of the rainbow's curve up-Ol this us SPot. :
bea Bp0L. Lhe yeors weary on, and

when the name, which he made famous, shall no
longer recall his face nor revive a memory of the
oratory with which he swayed humsn hearts, this
little city of his birth will still bear the im-
print of his glorious life. We carve upon this
block of granite, the figures which indicate hisplace in the flight of the years, snd we commit
to its keeping the grscious words of his devoted
friends---the symbols of our trezsure anc echoes
of the cry of our bereft and aching hearts. But
when this piece of grznite shall fz=il us, as fail
it must, tne life of him to vhom we ney tribute
here shall still be
sweep toward the zenith of
NOC :
nes > oe

and blessed

"A beautiful tribute was
J. Telford by a friend who szig
lamp in forgetting days to the face
ley and helped the world tc
with the man he understood so well and revered so
mucn.! Appropriating that nappy phrase, let me say,
that il by anything thet I have ever done or any
word that 1 have uttered here, if by that I mey
have lifted a candle to light the face of
Cherles Betts Galloway, Orator eacher, and
Prince of Christian Chivalry, it shall be but =
ocacrement of joy and obligation of a devoted
heart."

{
i
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Bishop Gelloway was the second child and eld-
est son of Dr. Charles Betts Gallowzy and lirs.
Adelaide Dinkins Galloway, of Mecklenburg County,
Jorth Carolina.

In the veins of his father there were mingled
English, Irish and Scotch blood. Ir. Gelloway was
the son of Alfred Galloway, who was bora in Bruns-
wick County, North Carolina, in 1795, znd moved to
Mississippi in 1840, and was a men of considerable
wealth and marked literary gifts. Alfred Galloway
was married in the year of 1820 to Sophie Ann Betts,
a sister of Rev. Charles Betts, who was an elo-
quent liethodist minister of prominence in the Caro-
iinas in his day. For this uncle, Lr. Charles Betts
Galloway of Kosciusko wzs named, and in time gave
the name to his eldest son, the future bishop.

McCool has as its pastor at the present time,
Rev. S. W. Hemphill, who holds services once a
month. The Presbyterians also attend these services,
&S they have no pastor of their own. The Methodist
membership is 50; a pastor's home is maintained
but is not in use at ‘the present, as the pastor 

 

   
 

 

 
   



resides in a neighboring bow The Sunday School,
its only organization, is very active and is Coma
posed of both Methodists and Presbyterians.

Bowie Chapel, two miles south of McCool, is
a frame building kept in good repsalr. Rev, 8S. WV
Hempnill, the pastor, holds services there once
each month, and its Sunday School is active, having
an average attendance of 50. Tne Epworth Leacsue, the
y OUNE peoples organization, is very much alive. Al}
ay services, such as Mother's Day, Memorial Day,
C, are observed annually, anc Querterly Confer-
ces meet In the Methodist Churches.

calem is located seven miles east of McCool.
demphlll, the pastor, occupies the pulpif
in eacn month. Greveyeard workings and all-

are annual occasions in the CERIY

iil, located three mile east of lc-
» 1s a frame building and Rev. 3. 0s Hempnill

pplies the pulpit once a month. It was organized
ev.
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00 sSuncay School, with an average at-
meets esch Sundey and41

1& the young people's organization.£
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Ethel Church was orgeni
He Cs Parettie aa it
140 anc hev. He Ne fie
occupies the pulpit three cundays

1s a white frame building, |
inside 20a outside. Its construction vPY private donations, the members
berins and labor. A pastor!s home is weinteined in

ine Sundey School is heaving 60 mem-as Epworth League hasS a member ship of 303 theJery Society meets each week with one of jts 16

Labernacle, four miles eost Ethel, has Rev
7. x. 1

{ieay &S DpesYor, who holds services once2. The frame building 1g
nea

valnted, ceiled onhe 1side and well-kept, singing con-tions are enjoyed by the community

Chapel Hill is elghtand tae pastor, Rev. H,
OIiCe g

ization,

miles northeast of EthelM. McKibben, hole
er

y holds servicesmonth. The Sunday School is its only organ-

ice Bethel: Located seven milOrganized in 1873 w
©5 north of Kos-

pastor oT the Kose
a hile Rev, 4, P. Sage wasa y

2
=

oO Charge, Jd. C, lucas! mill

lens] Xu rie dy ~~ a 1 y :Carlisle while pastor of the Koscius-

hands built the first church here from lumber

sawed at his mill at Buffalo Springs. Rev. 2, 1.
Davenport 1s the present pastor of its 120 mem-

bers.

In the earlier days Bethel was known for its
camp meetings and Sacred Harp Singings, but these
have been discontinued.

Liberty Chapel, five
as its pastor, Rev, H. MN.
vices there once a month.
camp meetings were held at Libeis
lasted for several days snd people Yor miles
around came snd camped anc attended the services.
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Liberty, on the Natchez Trace, four miles
southwest of Kosciusko, was organized in September,
1913, with a membership of 25 by Rev, V, C, Curiis.
F. Z. Jackson donated the lot, and the house was
bailt in 1914 by Rev. B. H. B. Glzdney.

McAdams Church is located in that village,
snd monthly services are conducted by the pastor,

Rev. E. FF. Tucker. The building is a well--kent

painted and ceiled frame, recently repalred. The

Sunday School meets each Sundsy. The women ofme

Methodist and Baptist churches work in the sa

missionary organization because of the limited

number of members. Its young people also attend

the B. Y. P. U. at the Baptist Church.

East Uninn: Located in thevillage of Vil-

liamsville, was organized in 1904 by Rev, BB, S.

Lewls, who served as tne first pastor after lis

organization. Rev. A. L. Davenport, the present

pastor, occupies the pulpit once each Imonth, and

the lars e white frame building is kept in good re-

pair. The parsonage 1s mainsined by the churches

of the Kosciusko Circuit, and is loceted at VWil-

itiamsville.

 

sundey School and the Women's Missionary

ciety are its active organizations.

Salem was established about 1837, eleven

miles south of. Kosciusko. It was a log ;

built and donated by Elishe Turnage, anc was used

‘by all denominations of that community as a house

of worship. About 1880, the location of Szlem waBs

changed to its present site, eight miles south

Kosciusko, on the Dossville road. Tae is one 1liv

ing member of old Salem Church, Mrs. W. A. Turn-

age, 86 years of age.

The white frame building is set in 

  

 
 

 

 
  



grove, ar School meets there each Sunday ;
Rev. A Lav igi the pastor, fills his gpooint-

the spring of 1914, the
outh, with all of its
PLOT ly destroyed by
11 facts were siven from

two known survivi

4 9

hil} soutn of the cemetery,
oresent Methods and
Johnson resicer On the west. It
18 or several

Methodists were in-
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Adams while pastor of the Kosciusko Church in
1875 and 1876. The present pastor, Rev, A. IL,
Davenport, conaucts services once each montn, &nd
Sunday ocChool 1s its only organizestion.

Providence: The first church, z small log
bullcing located about one mile north of the pres
ent site, was erected about 1857. Some years lsbi
z lerge frame building was constructed but torn
down egbout 190<Z and replaced by the present church.
Rev. i. M. McKibben, the pastor, fills his appoint-
ment one Sundey in each month. The Sunday School
is 1is only organization.

shady Grove, located seven miles south of
Lriel, 1s very old, but the exact date of its or-
nization is not known. Rev. H. A. McKibben, the
28T0r, supplies the pulpit three Sundays each

sunday ochool end Epworth League are very
active, the latter having = membership of 20.

as originally one mile south of Newport,
the church was moved to this community,

re Rev, E, F, Tucker, the present pas tor, coa-
cucts services one Sundzy each month. Sunday School
meets each Sunday, and the Women's Missionary So-
clety is the only other organization.

Bethel is located 11 miles southwest of Kos-
ciusko in the Zemuly community on the Goodman rozd.
ine school house was used as & church until 1927,
when a new frame building was erected for a church.
Ine present pastor, Rev. E. F. Tucker, holds ser-
vices once a month. The Suncey School meets each
cunday and is its only organization.

ohrock Methodist Church is located in the com-
munity of tne same name in the southwestern pert
of Attala. The present pastor, Rev. E. I. Tucker,
conducts services one Sunday each month, for the
membership which is small. School meets esch

but it hes no women's or young peoplels or-

genization.

North Union is 16 miles northwest of Kosciusko,
and pastor Rev, li. A. Burns, conducts services once
eachmonth. This large frame pullding is a union

seg oy the Methodists and Baptists as thelr

 

Macedonia, 15 miles east of Kosciusko, wes €sS-

tablished between 1800 ead 1865. The commodilious

frame building is painted and kept in sood repair,

and the membership of the church and Suncay Sigel

is large and active. Services are held here on 

 

   
 

  
 

 



pastor, Rev. Swinton
MeAlil ly e gl “here : no women'ts or young

! Ss or ze ACH o0oC W ork i S aCComop l i S hi

its membe

Macedonia holds more to the old church weys
nost of our churcnes; they have the annual

slngliags, dinners on the ground end cemetery

8 LETrEe
( at pas ucker

Fy 0) - 1 T |} t ~~ y . “om ~ gon} - 4 >pointnment one cundey esac] Ox an active
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preacher, Tie Masel 43 0.30 a Meth-

Miss Julia Wosonn dou

and attended the nady Grove neighborhood,ublin Sa S$ =00a, nool and +t ;fudileZchool. Miss Veco 2 245 the Kosciusko

(then La 1 . Le C ; ) nm wx EY &( ie ted i r om M. 8 . C . Ww,
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MISS JULIA WASSON

Native of Attala County
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to the United States severs] times to visit her
relatives---once bringing a8 group of Chinese2171s With her, who steer bodgi r, who ntered. Americen Colleges.

Vrites

Following is a letter byFigs
Wasson to friends in the ia

, clue Ty
9, 1916!

Tear Friends

"When 1 pr 6. tO write yoy SSom
reclly meant :
difficult to
mean: to do. ne

11s time, 1 have not been al
feelin with you. Through the
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up with
somethi
which 1

all dispose of it firs
7A the developmEent

but no one knows th igns oi
rough to forecast tte “uture. The
ictly non-committal; co not even

the wa bot come sey they ere forbidden to
In spite of some newspaper reports to the
y, there 1s a very decided opposition to

the restoration of the monarchy. It is reported

that the acquiescence of the officiels throughout

the provinces is due to the fact that when they
were zppointed to their office, thelr sons vere
called to Pekin to some minor office and thst
while holding this office, they are practically

nostages for the good behavior of their father.
That Turn will ever be crowned emperor is very much

   

    

    



  

 

doubted by some. These think that he is being a1. | most interesting visit, The little chapel there
lowed to earrv out ir full his scheme for a MONET Che | is small, but Svery time its doors are opened daywhen the revolution will vome think the poppy.’ | or night and someone begins to preach, whether any
inces most distant from Pekin will revolt one hy announcement has been mece or not, the people flock

TN: ack da loved by otherprovinces. Gf jn, Fill the louse till there is not even stand-comes il ro y wo | ing room for another, and fill the windows znd thenerselfl to ¢ AE ei {rec 8 courts. It was a joy to see the people so eager,2S she 'S | but my heart ached as I lifted up my eyes upon thefields so white unto the harvest znd saw how fewwere the laborers.

"Ta Tsaung is not the only city of th
wnose hungry-hearted peonle zre weliting

ro= oy fee

1 -
A

» -
-There 1s no greater privilege and

thet of ministering to them in the Neme
can satisfy.

"vould that more of our young men anc
enter into tinis joy and lead others into
of knowing Jesus Christ.

$7 5 y 1. -y x7 as NTN Ay eral pe iv po . 3S sy de oy A a aPiay the New Year upon which we are entering
7. -

1 |

he

4 WE fh, = ~~ « - 4 ~ 2 ~ or 3 Tm -~ TY 7313one ox blessing a 10 BX Of Tress to eac (J ¥ OU.
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clincerely,

Julie ki. Wasson."

a a saadyGroveCommunity hes been outstending in
be: OTe lac its acnlevements, both in church 2né school vork.

= han aieq. Ihe les the Wesson family, she hss given other of
32 tuto tne home preachers, among whom are Rev. Wade

197 Davart iz. dou, She Guy Lord, snd Rev. Guy Wilson.wel parents know thet it will:  VV.

50 sre trying to get MLNSNEA
ININTININ IN  

Son,

i

3

“er cousin, who ie
1€TE tolc th young vwo- Hev. Robert A. Clarke, the Presiding Elthat could give tie Dyersburg District of the Memphis ConferH 1010 LT or the i. E. Church South, wes born in Kosciutne son of Benjamin £. and Mery Jsne Clark. nen

STill in his teens, he felt the call to the minls-
try 2nd was licensed to nreazch at Pope Station on

cer of

elicct

1 re bm
USKO,

 
the Courtland charge, where his brother-in-law ves

gr pesto? in the summer of 1894. He entered MillsapsS$ 2 this vac tho do know Christ College that fall, but because of finesnces he
heve hag. oe So Lave he ODPOTtunities thon Ss | todiscontinue ilscollege education for Some J{ils Vero car, Aisionsy society in thy a 8s tac teach scnool. He re-entered later, and receivedcity ofre 2 school 54 Ts Tiecag ih fr Stores indus, 1303, 3%bey“Walled city ang hee from herve. Ih iy > Was &ssigned to Gunnison Station in the Green-in this ooasfir thousand inners 12.2 Ville Listrict; later assigned to Duncan anc Allli-Lere 18 hot Schon] for ola os gator cherge for one year; then Pontotoc circuit

"Last week Iv : 6 5 i tor three years. Following this, he served theplace sng i ot4a the city Church at Columbus for two years, and wasledge of the rs “1€ girls here 1’, Lote he then given the Okolona charge, where he served for€ WOTX they ape tg oo 2 better know- tilree years
and had a iy   



he was married to Miss Charlotte Carr
703, and two children were born to

—

in the fall of 1910 he was transferred toMemphis Conference and was pastor of the SecondChurch at Memphis f vears
“4 3

to First hg Covington, Tennessee for
then serv ¢. two years as Pres31ding Elder of
UnioOr 3
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He then went tothe First Church, Japl Tennessee; from there,
Lliree years:

the :Lictrict de has served other caurchesTennessee and Kentucky, and during This time vi-ted the Holy Land. For four yeéers he has been Pre.icing Elder of the Lyersburg Listrict.,

at aD

Vays been a leader
Caurci, naving serve

O01 the Young I
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nis confere;nee
aCtive in church

lend ang bullcing hei the la de WT, Sanders for th‘ezStablisis IE a hurch, The resent. pas-
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Union Church is Seven mile
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membership is smell and not Very active,

QakHidge, established in 1927, dis located
two miles southwest of vallis. The pestor, Rev,
J. L. McElroy, holds services once each month,
end the membership numbers between 60 2nd 70: it
12s an active Sunday School,

ceneasne, 19 miles southwest of Kosciusko,
is one of the oldest churches in Attsls County.
The first officlal records show that Rev, J, CO.
Jones wes Presiding Elder of Choetsw District and
Rev. Elijeh Steel was pastor of Seneashs
This mission embraced sll of Leske zné Attels,
with parts of 2d jolning counties. The founders ang
early members of Seheashz Church were: Nixon Jus-I

13ley, Thos. J. Donald and wife, El zebeth Carnes,
k Smith, . Allen(grand-

1al,

william ichtee, Reddick cm
ther of Judge John J. All
grandfather of Ur. C. F. Carnes),
on and wife, =nd Hoses Crowder and

The Seneeshe liiss
A. Hs Crowder's grandparent
Hosea Crc wader, received the
Much of the early history of
been recorded.

eduction ihre,

hureh has not

was one of the best Anown camp
meeting. grounds for miles sround. The oresent pas-
tor, Rev. J. I. Mcklroy, conducts servi ces one sSun-
ley each month. Sundsy School meets each Sunday.

LUTHERAN CHURCHES

New Hope, three miles southeast of Sellls,
is the only church of this denomination in BEAhad
coumty. It is an old church, having been ET
in 1846, and was zt one time very active, bu She
recent years it has become somewhat cormant. BOP
vices are conducted once each by tne pastor,
Rev, 0. li. Morgan, anc the frame building is kept
in good repeir.

CHURCH OF GOD

GoodHope, in the community of the idBL
nine mileseast of Kosciusko, is the only gir

of this denomination in the county. lt was es bak a"
lished about 1906. At the present there1s Bo pas
tor, but services are held once each ponNE nbs

Visiting pastor. Good Hope 18 35 S
no reguler membership, as all Christian ts SARs
sidered members. The Sunday gehool is Be Se,

sunday, and the Church is a large, well-equlpped,
un-painted frame builGing. 

 
 

 

 

  



ihe Kosciusko Church of Christ was establis)
September, 1934, by Rev, A,

OY

{leqJ. Rolling, with - ner
bership of seven. sunday ofhool was held in the
nome of Mrs. T. A. Davis each Lord's Pay until] Apri],
1935, when the members purchasecd sa aouse on NorJ

Medison Str cet and remodeled it Lor the use of thecaurci, whose membership numbered 2

mil

denomination has
Ty designated as such,
loons WOrK 1s cone dir

Peoplets Lible

No organized miss
because 2ll of tneir

ectly by thé lnaivicuel0 nose whom they deen worthy, not |ganization. Weekly Bible Class
he near future it is tT
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Christ located at
rosea Nes organized
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OL Ad

nt membership

Church of Christ is in the J. I. Peel-
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I its active members,
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Hesterville Pentecost As sembly of Church of
Jesus Christ has only been establishec a short time;
Rev. H. A. Booth, the pastor, holds services twice
each week in a bash arbor, but materizl has been
purchased to erect a building in the ne=ar future.

BethanyPentecost: 3 Assembly of Jesus Christ,
15 miles southeast of Kosciusko, on the

Philadelpnie road, has 70 members. Rev. Jack Thrssh-
er 1s the pastor and holds services twice each week.
Sunday ociool meets each Sunday. This is thought to
be the oldest rentecost Church in £ttela County,
having been established in 1932.

NEGRO CHURCHES

> -

PRESBYTERIAN

Kosciusko: After the close of the war,
batn afternoons were devoted to colored
py the white pastor until 1871, when they
preference to attend the preaching colored

ine Following wes taken from the

some time
y church bu

bath School may pe opened Curae:rt
session) for the colored peoplO

m
MN

y
i

ty
+4 ~ - P
e

the Lossville roac. The
the j; resent. time, but reyweek. No Sung:iy School has

ty are there any wo-
i in 5 Pente-

buildling ngs been « in o>Bill Therrell for tha Po 1-| bu Li Gyexpect to Yoel one dn the t the members
aear future. Servi1avVe ) Y

ges

been helg regullarly in the bush arbor in the
su a.er, and in lr. laerrell's hope in the winter
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wild ju} 7 en A rp
preaciilng mey be conducted

and by a colored 31sscensed Pre
recently trensferre from Vicksburg

Srmust have not prospered, for 25 yeers le
February 7, 1910, we read: "The attention of the
vession was called to the fact
formal action on the part of

that without any
the session, severel

members have organized.z Sabbath School for the ne-

 
 
  oy Grove Tabernacle

on 1s one end one-hs lt=
4d gawoy #12. it W

but has be
Miss Jose

9A

 

Losebly of Church of
miles west of Kos-eS established in 19355 €n used principally: the pastor
tui1ce each week.‘S€0G during the warm sea-

 
il was estab]

 

 

bout 1927

and holds services
The mission he

groes. Regular services are held in the Negro
Lodge Room every Sabbath afterncon. They use the
literature of our church. The pastor aas preact10
to them once and will do so again. While the school
ls presided over by the negro officers, the classes
have white teachers."

On April J, 1910, a negro church RSeee

by Rev. R. H. Alston, evangelist for the Presbytery
atl Ethel, with 14 members. The white frame church

building’ was completed in June, 1914. The co
Sunday School was reorganized June 1, 1913, wil

arolled, the meetings being held in the Centra

iississippi College on Sundey afternoons. 
 

  
 



Rev J. A Carr, graduate of Stillman Insti
fins loos: Alebena, nas been pastor of tnSeexander uemoriel Presbyterian Church since thezation. He folds services twice 8 (1, it

24 but they are very active in
Work. ine ounday School, which con1S1stsis graded.

> lsslonary oocliety, called the Communi ty
}
w bed Bb

L

Sy, Was organized shortly efte 1]
nt I the hurceh ana J Tr the €S-Lhe Lhurcia, ant now has a membership

ad a H N SeySig tndeavor, young people's or-
2 nember > (1p : « . They ssponsor Thevie young cnildren, which has 17 men-
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 IL tourmiles from West, in the

Rev 3. 5° organized: about 18883,A

* Ha Carr, Pastor of thishere once e “ch month; the
» services

1 ™ 0 £ 7

»4 <f ia ina |18 the op;1ly church or-
A dd No

& + 1 |
D1 Li - J hel

Bailey. Tr ¢l Presbyterian
one Fe church sith a

bilabout 1538; the house
Tama ul 1GClog ) but well
He. iy a

ana wome
1a tter hav-

 1 2 membe rshi
D .OfStreet in
“The pasBrooks I

66, and liesSatan nd
aot ys Faded alOlored Citizens, were

 

2 ’ Lr bs ~ 1 yea, . ~ 4The site of the First Bao Church wes on
Rock Hill, in the northern part of Kosciusko
spall log cabin was used for many years)
alembersnip increased £0 such an extent thet the

site of the present churéh was purchased and a
large frame wes erected about 1900, while
Rev. 4. D. Zubor was pastor. The church also owns
a parsonage. The graded Sundsy School has 175 mem-
bers, the missionary Society hes 36 members, =nd
the B. Y. P. U. has 60 members enrolled.

Pleasant Grove was orgsniz n May, 18
olored people met in a little one-room
on the farm of F. L. McMillan for chur
Jae meeting was called by Rev. Jim Sn
minister among nis race, They continued to

orship in this little cabin for more than s year
aod then moved uncer some big white ozk trees on
the estate of Vm. McMillan.

In 1926 the Baptists of the Yockanookany
Church bullt a new house of worship, znd tue
oredpeople bought thelr old church, tore |
ved it near thelr little church and used the «¢

church for a school house. They ha ordained IH
ekilan Nash, Lagrone Johnson znd Floyd Gray to
preach the gospel, and their as: tion covers
parts of four counties.

Mount Olive, located in Sall
ed about 1875 or 13¢ J The present
lagram, fills his aj pointment once
membership numberingP30. The ouncay
ettented and the Voman's MissioneTy
tive, The B, ¥. P. U, is the only

 

Silas Grove, three miles west of Kosciusko,
is on the Sallis road. The present pastor, Rev,
R. C. Sallis, holds services once each month and
the membership numbers about 75.

 

Bunker Hill, four giles west of Sallis, was
stablished between 60 and 70 years 2g0, anc ’ the

present pastor, Rev, R. C. Ingram, holds services
once each month. Two hundred members are on the
church rol. The building is a large, painted frame.
The large Sunday School and the Viomen's lilssionary

are its only organizations.

 

Bethelhem is seven miles west of Kosciusko

on the old Burent road. The pastor, Rev. Bell, holds

Services once each month} the membership is 5 PPT

imately 200. The Sunday School, which meets each 
 

  
 

 
 

   



Sunday, has about 75 members; the Women's Miss
1onary vociety is the only other organization of
tne ciurcn. ine large frame building 1s painted so.

in good repeir. C. end

 

Located six miles south of5
ablished about 50 years, end aty 3M . fi

a: - mbers. ihe pastor, Rev. Davi
Services once each mont) ’ avi

-

Pe Sa $y Tae i 10gand the building is well
ld each Sunday and thie Vig
15 tne only other organiza.

cept. Sunday i
men's ilissionary
vil 1n tae church,

I] «© - de 3 - -

4 SIE L101 all Lace: » Tn np 5 .ye y Q. LAU ka Cedorila § Ye C olored BR: ptist

in the Rawldg : Nm mdin the bowlin community,
“

 Gilles nortinezst of Santhe Redhat aw 7 15 vile Detnelhem
11 Members withdrawnLE HICHD eY ~~ Wl

«INQ CS Ca]nem cnurceh STO Tin }wire are now asbhout
T™ ™ \ ~y {- #

5the basior, Rev. F
Ny gm % 1

on wlec mon Cl.

Le a

|, | -
wCNA00L meets

JIE Ty ty 15

cauycen.

hosclusko, on
tly, Naving been es-
280. The present

nT 3 ely, re,
tablished between 60

a rr
concucts <20, and eestor, Rev. Johnson
The Sunfay acn month in the frame building.ov School. whim ame buildingOba 300%, Which meets once arms ilding.

: HT] 3 I ea cn ung 9 “nc tie

del : wt Cle ve dul.

 

South of Kosciusko,
Push daving been

2 ns 1S 2 large church
Cheon | teen ort, Rov, Jom3 §€ Sunday Zep, hie each month, The

Le “ omen ! S ul 101 on ~ Ct - meets ea ch Sung ay a d
org : std. vo Qaary voClety are the 1 3 all Itior ! church

dill Sorine== LPTINgs, nine miles wegt of Kosciusko

on the Sallis road, was established about 8¢
years 280 and nas about 250 members. Rev. Brown
conducts services once each month and the cunaeay
ochool, which meets each Sunday, is well attended.
The Women's Missionary Society is active, and =
B. Y. P. U. was organized at one time.

smyrne, ll miles north of Losciusko, was es
tablished in 1900; the pastor, WW. XN. Safford, ho
services once eacn month, to a membership of 100.
Ine Sunday ochool meets each Sunday, and prayer
meeting and singing each Wednesday night. Smyrna
Church 1s a white, painted freme and is well at-
tencec.

+
otGS

Mt, Olive, in the Carmack Community, 16 miles
north of Kosciusko, is a small, unpainted frame,
in which services are held one Sunday each month.

Little Hill is on a local road, zbout eicht
miles south of Kosciusko, off the Carthage road.
lt was established about 1897, but the original
building burned in 1935, and a new frome has been
erected at the same site. Services are held here
one vuncay esch month, anc Sunday School ezch Sun-
day. Little Hill Primitive Baptist Church, located
near the Little Hill Missionary Baptist Church,
wgs established about 1922 end has 2 small member-
ship, The building is a saws frame 1: Ccon-~
dition.

Mt. Cznaan at present is located two znd a
miles northwest of Zame, on the Kosciusko-

. roed. The church building has been moved three
‘our times for the convenience of the communi-
wiich has shifted ebout. 1t was established
ut 1897, and services are held here on Sunday
h month, and the Sunday School meets each
. A Viomen's Missionary oociety and 2 B. Y. P. U.

ts organizations.
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Mt. Marish, three miles northeast of zame,
was established about 1887. Services are held here
once each month, and the Sunday School meets each
sunday,

 

Pleasant Hill is eight miles south of Kosclus-

Ko, on a local road off of Highway # 35. It was
established soon after the liar between the States,

and is generally conceced to be the oldest colored

Baptist Church in the county. Thefirst pastor was
Simon Davis. The present pastor, Elijah Miller,

nolds services at this church one Sunday each month,

and Sunday School meets each Suncay. The Women's
Missionary Union and B. ¥. P. U. are active organi-

zations in the church.

 

 
   

 

   



cama ‘hurch is located in the village of tj
name. the pastor conducts services one esoot
month; blumer on tine ground, all-day siagings aassociations are observed by the members,

METHODIST CHURCHES

| African wetnodist Episcopal Zion Church wasestablished on Goodman Street in Kosciusko ol om
erty conated to the negroes by Sam Young. | Fhe tr "

original church was Sam Youne Chap ne.: at gE pel.
; i.  ® vtanton, |104.05 Servi ces nere twiSL

montn,

in 1931 the frame bullding was
netcnez Trace, where it wes
li-kept bullding, valued eg
Augoer 5 and tne wunaay ;

gel lhe wissionary O
ion, and the Young
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membersBhi
Tp
dh{ meoD

ie > 2 acme ui: ssion, |‘oreigNn Mis-Castors Allg Societies, and the2 Lpworih League, The presentcoud. building oC cupied by 1 Coil-2 LL > alll1e 1 site of the Sires ra

ah old ne3oan HSEY0 church, but the defi-Th henner;11 1s30% KiQV, The

STegeat!ion’ worshipsia a secondiS tae ri rat
:

Ss] Was destroyed bypalntec frame building and
140 members 00 5 be-

ie Home i

Of KosSciysk CL ae Ney {

about 187m, > SME road. wv Southeast1877; thein very Wd ele buila
Sunday, reps Bets ispeinted andEs [S09thepastorWni meets each

People Donte > “1ssioneAry Society Sage! eachAE cre he ) and Yo& ve, ung
r.

£ntioch, 7 T’ 2LeC two mii.two Milles north of Center

 

has been established for ne years, and ser-
vices are held here one SunoR of each month, and
the Sunday oScinool is held i] oundey

Soul's Chapel, seven miles north of Koscius-
as established in 1907. Services sre held
once eacn montn,

Disney 1s located north of Kosciusko.

New Garden is on the Zama road six
southeast of Kosciusko. About 18607, Vi
son (colored) gave the land on which A
the churcn, a the site was not a suitable loca-
tion, 80 S01 Jamison, his grandson, gave the pres-
ent site, and the churcn wes built some yeers
later. The building is a large osintec fram and
is well tended, and has ebout 830 members. £11-3d¢
singings, dinner on the gr und anda graveyaro rin
ings are common events ev Cezrden. The three-
day association 1s zlso held here ennuelly, and
the Sunday ochool meets each oSundesy. The one’ a
wlssionary ooclety anc Epworth League sre sctive
orgenizations.

Barlow, one-half mile so
Over 70 years old. Lhe oresent pe

Services twice each month f

of gbout <00.
Kept in ¢

an Epworth

Mt, Plessant, three miles east oi Lurant,
n established about 50 years, but the member-

ship numbers only 30. Rev. Vaughn holds services
once each month; z Sunday School is the only or-
ganization connected with the church,

 

Spring Hill: Sometime in the late 70's or

80's, the colorec people organized = Methodist
Church just north of where Estol Sandersnow lives.

They invited John W. Senders and J. B. Allen, two

prominent members of the Yockanookeny Beptist

Church, to be with them and assist in the organi-

zation. For years this church was tufluenilal :

pat as the young members moved away anc the old
ones died, the churcéh ceased to

The Holiness Church on the Center-Kosciusko
road, two miles north of Center, was organized

in 1919 snd has a membership of 25. The present

pastor, Rev. A. G. Drane, holds services once &

month. There are no organizations in the caurci.

This church is sometimes known as the "Evening

«ight Saints", but is not to be confused with 
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Chapter XIX

LOCAL PRESS

THE ART OF PRINTING :
(By Wiley Sanders, Editor)

Franklin's birth has been celebrated through-
out the country, and rightly so, both as a great
American and as a newspaper man, but to be held
up as the discoverer of the art of printing is
doing violence to history.

The art 1s usually understood as the produc-
tion of reading matter on cuts, on paper or wood
by means of type and ink, and goes back centuries
before Franklin's day. However, Franklin made a
wonderful improvement in the art of printing,
which, up to his day was crude.

The ancient Assyrians appear to have pos-
sessed the art of printing from tablets of burnt
clay. Chinese printed even before this with mov-
able type made of wood, and afterwards used mov-
able type made of porcelain.

But Johann Gutenberg, and his partner of
Germany, were the first to use metal type, al-
though they first used wood.

It comes as a surprise to some of us to

learn that the first printing press set up in

the City of Mexico was in 1535; the first in the
American Colonies was set up at Cambridge in 1635;
the first in Virginia was set up in 1681, which
was silenced by the English Sovereign prohibit-

ing the use of the press on any occasion whatever.

This action took deep root in the minds of the
Americans, and furnished grounds for the freedom

of the press in after years.

The most wonderful strides have been made

in printing in the last four or five decades.

Richard Hoe took a great step forward when he in-.

vented the cylinder press. It was crude at first,

but step by step improvements have been made dh

til, today--the modern press. Some of these Metro-

politan presses will print both sides of yi

pages of the paper, cut and fold ready to mail,

at the rate of 75,000 per hour.

It is an interesting study to note the 
 

 

   
 



operations of these printing machines that
do their daily task automatically and without
getting tired. These great mechines cause
one to think if they are not the eighthwon-
der of the world. But they are not more won-derful than the printed pages they prepare
and send out for millions of people to readand enjoy.

These messages carry the news from everysection, the good as well as the bad, Thepower of the press, as applied to the news-papers of every class, whether daily or week-ly, has come to be recognized in this day asnever before. The weekly and semi-weekly playan important part, and are among the greatfactors of our twentieth century civilization,The politician, the minister, the educator,the business man, in fact every class need,and use the home paper.

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER
The first newspaper in Attala Cof Kosciusko, established by HlBelt Smith and Co., was issued June 15, 1838,WaS published weekly at $5.00 per year, ifpaid i + 5 . :

of NE end $6.00 if paid at the end

ave been kept of this newspaper

ties Publication Gorary
an i ved 1n a later paper ¢

The no citizen, and this desisthe issue of s,
avallable, 6, 1, 1833, the only edition

In the Star-:BeSues Herald of July 9; 1920, .¥w, A.

ur possession,
the Spirit ofPaper published in thisPaperwas established
t Smith & co.

Pectus, vy
and continued ag
its columns,

"tThe publishers have only to say that the
rapid growth of the town and improvement of the
county in which it is to be published, requires
the establishment of a press, and that their
design 1s to endeavor to make it subserve the
objects for which public Journals would be es-
tablished-~the diffusion of intelligence and
information among the people, and a vehicle
in which opinions may be freely exchanged. As
far as its editorial character is concerned, it
will advocate the sentiments and political
principles for which the individual, whose name
it bears was so distinguished, and resist with
reason and argument as he did with his sword,
the oppressions of tyranny and despotism, let
them come in what shape or character, or from
whatever source they may."

'The name of the paper, as we stated above,
was Spirit of Kosciusko, and immediately under
this heading was this motto: 'Where Liberty
dwells, there is my Country.' This is enclosed
in quotation marks, and while the name of the
author is not given, we can safely say that it
is a quotation from the writings of the il-
lustrious Polish Patriot, Thaddeus Kosciusko,
in whose honor the paper and town in which it
was published, were named. It does not state
what its politics are, but they ere easily in-
ferred from its contents. It was a States
Rights Advccate, and was extremely bitter in

the denunciation of John Q. Adams for his ad-

vocacy of the abolition of slavery and op-

position to the annexation of Texas. Also

against Henry Clay, the leader of those in-
terested in behalf of chartered State Banks.
These were the leading political questions at

that time. It was a warm supporter of the
administration of Van Buren, who, as a demo-~

cratic nominee, had been elected president

in 1836, and its contents show that it was a

great admirer of Gen. Jackson, the preceding
president.

"Alexander McNutt was at that time govoner,

of thestate, and the paper contains a prosia-

mation by him ordering a special election to be
held on Oct. 22, and 23, 1838, to fill §oyagunty

caused by the death of the State Treasurer.
that time, electionswere conducted and
thereof made by the sheriffs, and the Shar:

of Attala subjoins to the governor sS 2

tion a notice that the election will be ne
on said dates.

From this, and other legal notices published in 
 

  
  

 



the paper, we learn that Thomas Rodgers was
sheriff and James R. Winn was his deputy; Wii.liam Exum was circuit clerk; Kobert Cade, tayassessor and collector, and Jasper Harvey,coroner and ranger. William S. Ross was trus-
tee for the collection and proper disopsitionof funds due the county from various indi-viduals. Wm. Eakin represented portions ofthe stock in the Union Bank, the books of whichhad recently been in Circuit Court. HymerichNickols was president of the County Board ofPolice.

"From legal notices and other advertise-ments, we gather the names of a number of per-sons who lived in the town or county. Thecircuit clerk published six notices of attach-ment suits and the sheriff published fourteennotices of sales. Robert Cade, tax collectoradvertises for sale for taxes the lands grantedto six Choctaw Indians by the Treat DRabbit Creek. ’ y of Dancing

1tscontemporaries Spoke well of it, theJackson Mississippian saying: "It breathes theright spirit ang deserves the atronahigh-spirited public.” 7 ge

CENTRAL RECORD

It is not know 3Korelnshs wc ovn how long the opirit of: available recordsLat 1 per established in Kos-
but the onlyPaper recorded is the issue of

Crossley.’ aud it 1s owned by Ww, A.
3. Sides = ] by G. D. Boyd and. h as editor.

The paper was full
:

of politics -
Tied very few S items, At that as the
presidential race

>» :
a betweeVan Buren was in pro and Martingress, and the R a w

an ardent sy 0 )
wascontributedpy4tg!2 Buren. An article

Mississippi. Governor of

About the
legal notices only advert
James A. Groves2 the prof

» Attorney ast law.

The Attala Gazette, Whig in politics, was
established in 1841 by G. W. Harlowe.

The Kosciusko Chronicle, a Whig publication,
was established in 18/6, and published under the
proprietorship of several différent people, (with
the exception offrom July, 1858, to October, 1857)
until March, 1872, (with the further exception of
a few months in 1865) when it was then owned by
a Captain Turner, a Republican, who changed its name
to National Star. Due to the unpopularity of its
Republican viewpoint, the paper did not continue
long under that management.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

The Temperance Expositor, a religious paper,
was begun in 1848 by WW. P. Andrews, but was of
short duration.

In 1848, Benjamin McCary began the publica-
tion of the Sentinel and Pilot, a Democratic news-
paper. McCary published his paper for a short
time, and it was succeeded by the Attala Democrat,
edited by VW. D. Roy, who changed its name to the
Southern Sun, which was published a few years and
then removed to Yazoo City.

Roy claimed the largest circulation of any paper
in the state and said that his publishing facilities
were taxed, and he did not want any more subscribers.
At the same time he lamented the "hard times in
Mississippi." In his issue of March 10, 1855, he
states: "The editor of the Sun wants money. His
merchant, W. B. Thompson, has sued him and he 18
bound to have the needful to liquidate the debt.

This was the period of "wild-cat banking.

GLEANINGS FROM THE SOUTHERN SUN

The following article written in 1903 by
Charlton M. Clark, of Washington, D. C., are oh

most interesting. In a file of newspapers is e

Congressional Library at Washington, D. Cy $

Southern Sun (of 1854 and 1855 issues) afforde
him the information given:

i itics"The Southern Sun was Democratic in politics,

a lene all-home print paper, well Syed,

printed and liberally patronized by ayers Sor .

It had an extensive circulation Shroughoy fheal

State, having correspondents in all of : Seay

Mississippi towns. Its subscription PaLes DSlbs

$2.00 per year in advance and $2.50 on $1303 14

editor, W. D. Roy, represented Attala County

legislature of 1853-54. He was born in Scotland, 
 

  
 

 

 
 



came to Mississippi early in life,and be-
came an intense Southerner, as shown by hiseditorials. At this time, 1854-55 the "KnowNothing" doctrine was the absorbing politi-cal issue. In Kosciusko, the Chronicle
edited by Fredrick Kleine, was the organ ofthe Whigs and seemed to favor the "Know Noth-ing' cause, which tersely told, was an anti-foreigner, or 'America for Americans! crusade,

Editor Hoy, in his editorials. wassarcastic, witty, and often undignified Sp,violence of his comments upon political angpersonal opponents. ALleine had referregto Oy as a foreigner, to which he retorted“that Kleine had come to Mississippi b1. €., birth, but he came to America with hisclothes on, while Kleine, shameless fellowhad come here neked.
)

Fighting Seripes

"It was the inception of the schoolT A i u
5°

Po journalism when conservation of speech4Mi An editor was. hardly off: Ps Elon, before he was embroiled in2 Bev, pe, e court of honor was often re-
too slow Borwi Fsas vasStreet fights occured Li: ene ond

9 » 45 1n the days afterrod indeed, up until 1890 SePpl editors went gunning for eadh other.OY, when our Story begins, hag Just been ac-quitted, he having shot Pr. BB. 0,7 Brooks

‘a8 established in Koc-
D. Roy was its editor
p blishers during
“es C. Cannon, JohnJoseph 0, Farish.was on the north side of theAmong its a: gents w .James a, McCool ang Lewis al 4 Saying,

Penitentiary,social neighbors, true
and femsle schools

"In 1854, 0. R. Singleton represented in
Congress the third district of Mississippi,which included Attala County. The County of-
ficers were: E. H., Sanders, Sheriff; E. M.
Wells, Judge of Probate Court; J. A. Jackson,
Circuit Clerk; Isaac Scarborough, Probate
Clerk; E. G. Henry, Judge of Circuit Court;
J. B. Hemphill, Solicitor; Benjamin McCary,
Assessor; J. P. Walker, Ranger; J. J. ochmidt,
Jailor; Representatives, VW. D. Roy and S. N.
Gilliland.

"The town election on May 6, 1854, resulted
in the election of D. S. Comfort as meyor; J. N.
Taylor, constable; Selectmen: Dr. C. B. Gallo-
way, George C. Pee, W., B. Thompson and George
Washington. At this time Kosciusko had over
500 inhabitants, was a flourishing interior
town, enjoying telegraphic facilities and eager-
ly expecting a railroad to be built from Canton,
and to become the northern terminus of the New
Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Railroad.
In April 1855, a special election was held and
the proposed subsidy of $50,000 to the railroad
was defeated by a vote of 424 for and 465 against.
The vote in Kosciusko was 217 for and 101 against.

"Shelman Durham, Postmaster of Kosciusko,
advertises that he will neither credit anyone for
stamps nor forward unstamped letters. Mails were
then carried by stage from Jackson, via Koscius-
ko to Columbus, three times a week; to Bluff
Spring, Attalaville and Newport, twice a week; and
once a week to French Camp, Bankston and Greensboro,
Choctaw County; to Burkettsville and Rocky Point,
Attala County, and Lockhart'!sstore and Lexington,
Holmes County.

Professional Men

"Of Kosciusko's professional men only one is

now living who resided continually in the town

for the past half century. In a card dated Kos-

ciusko, July 14, 1855, Dr. J. W. Scarborough states
that he has been in practice thirteen years.
Sixty years.as.a physician ané fifty-six years a

resident of Kosciusko. Like his contemporary, Rev.
J. H. Alexander, who has lived in Kosciusko since

1857, his character is spotless, and he is now
rounding . out a career of great usefulness in the

community. .

ted
"The Kosciusko bar in 1854 and 1855 consis

of .J. A. P. Campbell, Samuel Godfrey, George Wash-
S., Comfort

ington. J. B. Hemphill, T. L. Thompson, D. ©.

and 3.1. Ellis. and Godfrey were partners 
  
  

 

 
   



until the death of Godfrey in Oct. 1854,
when Campbell formed a partnership with
George Washington. The masonic Lodge of
Kosciusko, Trinity No. 88, passed resolutions
of respect for S. W. Godfrey, the committee
being T. L. Thompson, R. B. Webb, James Roga-mond and J. W. Scarborough. The elevation
of J. A, P. Campbell to the Supreme Court ofMississippi has always been viewed ‘with prideby citizens of Kosciusko. J. J. Ellis wrotea law book: "The Mississippi Justice." JasonNiles and Wm. F. Irving were practicing lawin 1854-55 in Greensboro, Choctaw County.Judge Niles located in Kosciusko in 1848 andlived in the town until his death in 1894,honored by all who knew him. U, S. DistrictJudge Henry C. Niles is a worthy son of an il-lustrio i Hon. Walter Brooke, of Lex-ington, and R , S. Hudson, of Louisville, Miss,practiced before the Attala Courts.

"George Washington left Kosciusko beforethe war, married a wealthy lady in Clay County,he resided until his death in the seven-es.

"The physicians who practiced in Kosciuskoin 1854-55 were: Drs. Ozias Lewis, A. G,Anderson, Thos. I. Peyton, J. W,. Scarborough,2 Henry Chappell and WeI. Galloway and Hen Cha N
oeia y Ppell were partners

] tter, which occuredhouse of his father-in-law, E. M. Wells,near Kosciusko, on Feb. 14th, 185 Dr. Chap-1 came to Kosciusko from S. gan 1850; after his death, Dr, Galloway, formeda partn 4 3
ts of Jun or, Red. Bishop Galloway,+ B. Galloway, was born and rearedthioseiusko, and the town 1s justly Poss ofthis Sistinetion, + Uewls fostered the local3 001s and was active in his Profession andusiness; his desendants iwhere have all
ed; Dr. 3, %..C
ing in Kosciusk

dentist, ppg,
Physicians ga

"The advertising columns of the Sun show
the business firms of Kosciusko in 1854 and
1855 to have been:

"Merchants, James McArdory, Heard & Simmons,
Thompson & Clark, Clark & Wade, and G. D. Busta-
ment. Druggists: Evans & White, McArdy & Young,
D. B. Comfort, and. Thos. B,. Hight; Confectioner:
Peter A. Brountin; Blacksmiths: Galloway &
Scarborough, Freemont Broutin; Saddler: P. D.
Grantham and R. S. Dennis; Tanner and Shoe Manu-
facture: Amos Tims; Hotel Proprietors: T. L.
Ford, Gould Campbell; Tailor: John M. Charping;
Steam Mill: Lewis & Hammond; Jewelers: VW. Cole-
man, Land & Co.; Mail Contractors: Wade Harvey
and Samuel Munson; Cotton Gin Factory near Kos-
ciusko: T. G, Atwood; Cabinet Makers: J. J.
Schmidt; Grocers: Charles Fuller, John C. Doty,
in 1855 purchased the interest of his partner,
John H. Kimbrough in general store 13 miles north
of Kosciusko; 8S. Doty, and R. PF. Cook were mer-
chants at Burketsville, Attala County. The af-
fairs of the late firm of Heard & Tullis and of
Richard Ross, deceased, whe had owned the Kos-
ciusko Hotel, were being settled in the courts.
©. C. Conley advertises as a millwright at Rocky
Point. V¥, B. Potts, in a card dated Aug. llth,
1854, offers a reward for return of three stolen
mules,

"The Stoneware Factory of Lewis Pickle, 9
miles south of Kosciusko, advertises wares equal

to any in the U. S.

"The Miss. Mfz. Co., at Bankston, Choctaw
County, advertises Linseys, Osanburgs, and i
of its manufacture. The Sun jokes a Kosciusko
merchant who would not buy his linseys at Bats
ton, but sent to New York for them. He Was sen
the Choctaw linseys as the best made anywhere.

"G. D. Bustament advertises flour for sale
made from Attala wheat; W. W. Nash, 33 files

east of Kosciusko, advertises oats for Seles

Simeon Clark, of Attalaville, wants to

buggy; Teague's Ferry is advertised as
| that timeshortest route to Yazoo City. At

Yazoo City was the cotton market of Attala County

Eggs to Yazoo City

Z memberKosciusko's citizens may re

Goresa who for several Inihe

post-bellum daysEeEeTapas novel-
S s to

osusingstory that he was sent to Yazoo City 
   

  



in charge of a wagon, loaded with eggs. The
weather was hot, the distance far, and as thehours passed, the condition of the eggs retro-graded, and before Yazoo was reached, the pop-ping of the hen fruit in the wagon soundedlike the artistic whip-popping of the redoubt-able sable, Henry Warren, urging lethargic
steers over a country road. It is odd thatCade has never written an account of the wagonload of omelet which he drove to Yazoo City.

"Education was early fostered in KoscuiskoIn 1854-55 the town had sa Male Academy and aFemale Institute. T. Kemp Eads presided overthe former, while the latter was in charge ofRev. A. VW. Chambliss. The trustees of theMale Academy were: Ozias Lewis, FE, M. Wells,John Fausett, G. W, Harlowe ang J. '. ScarboroughThe curriculum of both schools was high. The :Female Institute was in charge of six teachersand had about 100 Pupils. Reference is alsoJae to & male school in Kosciusko taught by JohnEyib years. Educational Institutions ixx o¥n.and county were looked after by thefasonic Fraternity, one of the first school build-in the town being called the Masonic FemaleThis building was used.as a publicSeamunit the erection of the present magnifi-: ructure. irs. McCary taught a prosperousol 9 miles south of Kosciusko in 1854 and 55,tablished Beechwood Seminary,Hammond now lives. French Camp,with its Male Acad ;educational Stabe! "as-then, as now, and

Sportive - Society

he proved to beén any, av prc
the Sun ay tery race.' The nextbeat Nr, pout "Mr. Kennedy's sorrel hors. o b \inches, Close FoeThar of "ednesday last, 3

"Kosciusk
Cellent societ bas always been noted for its ex-7. Its 1been elles of 185boc 8reat coquettes, admirable, rs have

In the year -referred to,
Club, membership
the bachelor
Some of its members

were: Chandler C. Green, Jas. H. Bennett, HenryG. Watts, T. C. Hindman, J. C. Hopkins, Levi L.Mason, David B. Moore, Fred A. Rogers, Simeon B;Norman, J. J. Lewis, J. J. Pettus, J. H., Mit-
chell, W. J. Lott and 1. J. Autrey. Entertain-
ments and dances were given at the "Railroad
Tavern," Artesian Springs, in Madison County,
and Castalian Springs, Holmes County, and were
frequented by the Kosciusko pleasure seekers.
Among the social events ncted: a party given
by Dr. Ozias Lewis to Daniel B., Comfort and bride,in Sept. 1854, and the crownimg of Miss Charlotte
Lewls, "Queen of the May," in 1855.

"In these days circuses went on wagons from
town to town. On May 22, 1854, Robinson and
Elred's Circus showed in Kosciusko. The Sun
Says: "This astonishing humbug cheated 4000 peo-
ple out of a half dollar; performance poor in-
deed." The circus appeared in Thomastown the
day before and in French Camp the day after.

Religion

"Kosciusko had four churches in 1854-55,
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist and
Primitive Baptist. Among the ministers mention-
ed are: Rev. James Rosamond, Kev. A. Goss and
Rev James G. Carlisle. !'Uncle Jimmy! Carlisle
was noted for his circuit riding. The Liberty
Chapel camp meeting was a factor in the re-
ligious life in the county. Among the tenters
mentioned are: John A. Wasson, J. C. Lucas,
James Vioodward, Wm. C. Clark and James Mathis,

"It appeared that the slaves enjoyed, at
times, worship in the white churches. The dun
nrinted an interesting item on Feb. 10, 1855:
'On the lst Sabboth of next month a collection
will be taken up at the Methodist Church in this

place, from the negro slaves, to relieve the
poor white people who are said to be suffering
for want of food and clothing in the City of
New York." In May, 1854, a sensation was caused

by the Presbyterians placing a 'Seraphine' in
their church. Nowadays it is called an organ.
A choir was organized and excellent music has
marked the services of that church to this day.

Early Vieddings - Deaths

Of the wedding notices in the Sun of 1804

55, we note: "Married: Thomas L. o
Raymond, to Miss Ann A. Jennings, of .

County, May 24, 1854, by Rev. John A. Ro : 
 

  
   



(Mrs. Peyton survives, living with her son,
Harry Peyton, in %ashington, D. C.). M™Map.
ried: Daniel B. Comfort, of Kosciusko, to
Mill Love Durham, near Shongalo, CarrollCounty, dept. 19, 1854. "(Mr. Comfort set-
tled in Kosciusko in 1853 and lived there ahalf century, dying on Nov. 6, 1902, vener-
able and "Married: At the residence of James Fletcher, seven miles southof Kosciusko, Sept. 26, 1854, by Rev. JamesRosamond, Benjamin A. Clark to Miss MaryJones Fletcher." (Mrs. Clark survives, re-slding in Kosciusko with her son, B. L. Clark),

"Some of the deaths noted in 1854 were:John T. Short in April; Dr. Henry Chappell,Feb. 14; Charles Fuller, five miles south ofKosciusko, June 20: Mrs. Zollicoffer, mother-in-law of Col. 3. A. Jackson, at Shelbyville,Tenn., Sept. 30: 'S, W. Godfrey, Kosciusko,Oct.; Amzi P, Boyd, Kosciusko, Nov. 9; ThomasTims, Nov. 29; Messrs. Boyd, Fuller and Shortwere influential citizens and early settlersof the town.

Blind Tigers Too

. "The court dockets indicate that blindtigers existed in Kosciusko, sas they have atTimes Since, soloons not being allowed.al convictions are noted for selling liquor andgambling with siaves, one for betting on anelection. Others noted are: "State vs. Ben,a slave, for burglary, not tried as he wasOr found.' Vs. Jesse Bates, for suf-fering slaves to remain on his plantationWithout an Overseer. ¢( 1 34W. D. Roy for shootin
Shotsvs.tinued, 'State vs,

11 charged
with burning three Churches, Methodist Churchalaville, Baptist Church on Long Cfeek,Mallett's p » and Protestant

the crib of
ro hroat of one of his

a maniac, "State vs. he Sin refers to him as7 Mark HoDr. Wm. segur. Acquitted, * lley, for killing

Among the1854 appears that Sri of the Sun inHammond, 0g :and D, 0, Jones offers » VUZlas LewisSaw mills, ope the for sale two steam
Four miles Southwest of

the “il
10lman of Shongalo, Carroll County J

reward for the return of a runaway slave, "Ann,
a seamstress." Nancy F. Davis advertises landsin Kosciusko for sale. Jacob Chestnut asks the
man who. took his buggy and left a saddle to re-
turn the buggy. Probate Clerk, I. S.Scarborough,
advertises sale of two slaves of Vm. WV, Dunnto
satisfy a promissory note due Wade Hervey. Wo
Coleman Land exploits a company then forming to
dig gold in California, B. J. Conner and J, A.
Nash have business notices. Mr. Loundsbury ad-
vertises excellent daguerrotypes.

Lengthy Bridge - Barbecue

The Sun published original cartoons each
week. In its issue of April 7, 1855, it pre-
sents an elaborate picture of Yockanookany
Creek bridge with the following description:
"Built by Bolling and Day, containing 116 well
constructed arches; 1160 feet long; 10 to 22
feet high and 23 feet above the high water mark;
cost between $3,000 and $4,000; oneyear of
building; shortens the distance to Louisville
one mile.

3 oa Waa od ” t"on July 7, 1854, a barbecue was given a
Kosciusko brGon Reuben Davis and Col. Mc-
willie addressed the citizens iniol
roposed railroad, $15,000 was subscrit
he Another barbecue occurred in
on Sept. 19, 1855, when addiesses were dellivere
by Gen. Freeman, Col. McWillie and Dr. Brown,
father of Capt. Brown. A publisher's convention
was held in Kosciusko on Sept. 14, 1854.

"In May, 1855, flour sold in Boseluchsov 2

ErTramr,whea W -

Ton2fugue sold at seven and SightSous a

pound. The expense of transporting 2 bs 3.30
cotton from Kosciusko to New tls» adie

and the planters in upper Attala 5 ose net

staple on rafts down the Big Black,
Mississippi rivers to New Orleans.

"In May 1855, Z. B. Guess Leyes2acitizens by stapting a repott that : i on thePolice (Supervisors) would build ererasquare. A Mr. Bustament got action, Thea petition protesting against t 2 t it could notPresident of the Board the town mightbe done, "because the dupes fn os Thecontaminate the morals of the 1855 con-Board of Police elected in Nye iant andsisted of Andrew Adkison, R. O.Br ’ 
 

  

 
    



Zo B. Guess, Democrats: W., T. Gaston andSilas H. Clark, Whigs. In the fall of 1855there was some talk of removing the court-house from Kosciusko to Bluff oprings.,

"The Selectmen of Kosciusko elected iMay, 1855, were: Dr. C. B. Galloway, J. rT.‘hite, Dr. T. L. Peyton and W. B. Thompson,

County Convention

"In May, 1855, the Attala Dervention nominated S. N. BSL CalleLeake Concurring); James R, Hemphill and WadeHarvey,
G. Jennings, sheriff:J. 4, Campbell presided over the convention: :D. L. Smythe and T, Kemp Eads were sec

.
retaries.Prominent in the convention were: }. 8S, Terryi

JD. Palmer, Vv. D. Roy, Elam WaddellAhmaond, Ym. Dodd, E. Friday, resoince, I. L. Ford, R, McMillan, S. J. Flanna-JnA, P. Holland. The Whigs nominated IaosSento Wm. S. Ross and Allen Dodd,Soresen TS
nominees won,3

. ‘nm, Barl Naelected Longressman, ang Hofgs, as

"The Sun gives Kosciusko!co 20 S ] .1855 as 637; 1853, 502; 1850, Population in

retenatyied ao10%, 1309BTn Tasx 2.295 Slngle and over 21s 50; between 5 andmarried, 64; widows, 14;
15 years, 98:
Ne ro 2

78.lg Sityess » 118; negro children, 90es, Total Citizens, 637 .n )

now own
town was fips

of that name,AS the name provoked

t 81 Completed infirst sheriff; tp mas Rogers was thewas Judge Robert AWyer in Kosciusko
the first merchant,

John Ross; and the first physician, Dr. Munson.

"Editor Roy appears to have become embittered
over the failure of political or social aspirsas he states in an account of Kosciusko:
city is divided into two casts, the codfish aris-
tocracy and the Plebs, the latter composing the
larger and more respectable and honest portion of
the community." After reciting the numerous ad-
vantages of Kosciusko, he says: "ind last, though
not least, this far-famed village is endowed with
more pretty women, combining a greater amount of
intelligence and virtue, than any other place in the
broad confines of Americsa.!

"He gives a topographical view of Kosciusko,
which pen picture is bright and amusingly accu-
rate: 'The founders of this Polish-named city were
ambitious of rivaling the seven-hilled city of
Rome, hence their selection of the spot upon which
rests thls pleasant village. Nature, on visiting
this delightful townlet, doubtless was in one of
her angriest moods, for the irregularity that merks
the the sufface shows transparently that she, Dame
Neture, was convinced with some violent emotion
which prompted her to heap up those altitudinous
hillocks and to run her plowshare deep into the
bowels of old Mother Earth, which resulted in
this spot being blessed with more ridges, val-
leys and frightful gorges, than any other town
that graces the surface of this mundane sphere.'"

The Mississippi Presbyterian, a religious
paper, was established by Rev. H. J. Bardwell in
1852. In 1856, Judge Wells re-established the
Attala Democrat, and published it until the be-

ginning of the war. J. H. Wallace, then became
proprietor and published it for a short time.

In 1879, Charles Listner furnished the
editor of the Attala Ledger with a copy of the

Attala Democrat, published by E. M. Wells and G.

Washington. It was a 6-column folio, subscrip-
tion $2.00 per year, if paid in advance, $2.50
at the end of the year. It contained 12 columns
of advertisments set in Brevier, without display,

except a line or two in each edvertisement.

Among the legal advertisements was an attach-

ment sale directed from the court of C. H. Gi

bell, Justice of the Peace, directing the yore 2

a negro named Wiley, the property of fitshay Hos ’

to satisy a claim held by John C. Burt. 2

contained an advertisement of a runaway lege

the advertisement being ornamented with a Im

nutive wood cut, intended to yeppesent4noe >

running with a bundle .of clothes attache

stick thrown over his shoulder. 
 

  

     
 

 



In the same issue was the following no-tice: Committed.... to the Jail of AttalaCounty on the 9th of January, 1859, a negrowho says his name is John, and that he pe-longs to Franklin Crockett, of WilliamsboroCounty, Tenn. Said boy is 35 years of age,copper complexion, five feet, eight or nineinches high, square built, rather on the Slimorder, and dressed in linsey. The owner isrequested to come forward, prove property, paycharges and take sald negro, or he will bedealt with according to the law.
By order of the Sheriff

Jd. J. Smith, Jzilor

HIGH COST OF LIVING

A copy of the Kosciusko Weekly News, pub-
Terry, is in the

» Of Kosciusko,
lon were $2.00 per
ance. This unique

S of a single
The seemingly

ription was in line
erchandise and neces-and Confederate scriptvailable.

with the price of the mities at that Time,Was the only tender 2

Following are Some of the prices of "ar-ticles of cons ns. Pork, 254 per pound;rice, 30¢ per pound; $2.00 per gal-Lon; Sugar 60¢ per pound; lard 504 per pound;
salt, 50¢ pep pound; eggs, 504 per dozen;Chickens, 504 each; home- i &Der yard; home-made nade jeans, $5.00€ cotton cloth 2.00 peryard, $20.00 per sistapes ; $6.00 per dozen; domestic, 90¢ peryar j, domestic, #2,00 per yard; linen,
cach; pus’,4:90per yard; wool bats $5.00Sach; "50°00 each; boots, $40.00 per

Among the tar
-

hlskey, $40.00

NOt less than &5imprisonny

Ll parties caught

» white

hendled, each having one blade. One knife is
entirely new, the other very little used. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by returning
to the Weekly News for me."

Another advertisement in the Weekly News
said that a citizen wanted 2 school or some
other employment and would take pay in anything
that he could eat, wear or use in paying debts.

More Modern Papers

The Kosciusko Star was established in 1866
with Richard Walpole 2s owner znd Col. J L.
McCullum, editor. This paper has been in con-
tinuous existence since that time, but not under
the same name. Frank Johnson, Sr., followed as
owner, retaining Col. McCullumas editor. Frank
Johnson, Sr., John Anderson, Jim Clark, Prem:
Johnson, Jr., and Hugh Johnson served in order
named as editors until 1898.

i dardThis paper, advocating the Gold Stan ’
was CorbiiuLOE with the Attala Ledger, an
advocate of Free Silver, and the paper ober
combining) was called the Star-Ledger. The pe i
tala Ledger was established in 1895 by WV. x. oa
and W. J. Sanders; The enim Povusys
Democratic paper, was estab.ishe ¥ Es $
i fo 3 h acquired possesin 1895, and in 1900 W. M. Noa BrelPossessid.

1 of it and changed its name to Ko
In1920 the Kosciusko Herald and the
were combined to form the Ley un 8
present management, Wiley Sanders and S y

Stokes Sanders.

: tas
ther papers of Kosciusko were: Kosclusk

Nerden SSon in 1871 by J V1

Central Republican, 1a : 1%sue 5

Mississippi Clod-Hopper, establishe 2

He. L. Land. He was succeeded by W. 2 ik

who discontinued the publication in 4s. ESod

Kosciusko Courier, & Democratic panel oS

by M. G. Campbell from 1912 to 1914.
these papers were short-lived.

"| d

The Alliance Vindicator, with on

Buck as editors, was Ines i189%;301the

er, with J. C. a

Ioral, but The oye 2

ment and discontinuance of nel

[o£ 0Ss-
The Ethel Gazette, published by W. &. Cr

ircula-n 1916, and had a C is
tion TEey subscribers when it wa

i h the
bought by Wiley Sanders and soubined wit

Star-Herald in 1926. 
   
 

  
 



OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

"To the Patrons of the Chronicle:
been engaged for a time to take Charge SonsChronicle as 1ts editor. I intend to make itthe vehicle of useful information, bothofpolitical and general character. AS a policyal Journal, the Chronicle will advocate thedoctrines of the Union men of the South, (Whiand Democrats) in opposition to the dang

ina, and adopted, to a greathd lesser extent, by the Southern Rights Torts1s Foils, Alabama and Mississippi. I believeat while, as democrats or whigs, We may stil]retain our de211 to unite, g notions, we ought

bined and mighty effort to s=theyfremagnfrouthitdestruction with whichey are W threctened., We haoa Res a magnificent country, :Ji e globe. We have extending overaa ude protecting and beneficentYas ; nder that government we have thusil arosperey, That country has ac-one (S20ious name and fame throughout the£60 world. It is regarded as a refuge
Upon us are fixeq and and climate.
throughout the oy “The fries

for the Oppressed of every 1

» @& returning
the solemn duty
"hat political

r is the right
So them, freely a )
veohthe co for the approba-
th € Property D racter is pri-€ fitness ¢ it affects
aspirants for i station ofmy control, shalj not 1 while underVulgar perp: S

more Ros Onalities,

sneaking attacks upon private character, with
lying innuendoes, foul blackgaurdism =nd coarse,
vulgar abuse.

'T shall strive to make the Chronicle az use-
ful, entertaining and instructive newspaper; and
and I cannot doubt that it will receive = generous
support from the people of this and the ad joining
counties--Jason Niles, July, 1851." (1)

WATCH, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?

"Much 1s said and written nowadays about
modern progress and civilization. All of this is
proper, as the world has progressed more in the
last 100 years than in all the centuries which
have gone before. If our fathers could awake
from their long sleep and see some of the creations
of the last 25 years, they would rub their eyes in
bewilderment, and ask, "Am I dazed? Some body is
dazed, surely." This is especially true of the
United States. From a few colonies inhabiting a
narrow strip along the Atlantic coast, we have in
the last hundred years spread from the Atlantic
coast to the Pacific, and from the Northern lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico. We have a commerce that
covers the seven seas, and a national wealth and
prestige that Solomon, in all his glory, never
dreamed of. That there has been a great moral
uplift in many ways, is gratifying as, for in-
stance, the growth of temperance throughout the
Union, the enlargement of benevolent activities,
the splendid achievements of Christianity inthe

mission fields, and the great, forward move 1n

educational matters. This can be said of many
other noble and uplifting influences.

"But, after all, had we not better pause long

enough to see if there is not another siae 10 the

question? Are there not some outcroppings to de-

note fatty degeneration, which is only another word

for decay and death? Have we the same reverence

for the home that our fathers and mothers had?

Are those homes filled with bright and happy

children, as of yore? Is the marriage relation

as sacred as it was fifty years ago? If so, why

all the various scramble for what is termed so-

cial standing? Why are the divorce courts ORO

overtime? And, above all, why all this unrest an

"strenuosity"' resulting in many diseases and ail-

ments unknown to our fathers? Why all these ey

"joyrides" with their endless chapters of casua.l=

ties resulting in death and ruin? There is no use

to shut our eyes to a painful truth. While many
t be

of these joyrides are not harmful, it canno -
denied thatmany of them lead to unfortunate re-
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sults and that some of them follow the down-ward path that leads to destruction.

" Another evil tendency is the get-rich-quick craze that affects a large percentage ofthe race. The open door of oppartunity is pe-fore us, and to accumulate wealth 1s gli rightSo long as we keep within bounds. But we fearthat the tendency is to get money without cop-sidering the means used, or its effect uponour fel.ow man. Someone is always ready tocall such ideas as this pessimistic, but theyere true. We should remember that the magScramble for wealth and a disregard for therights of others were prime causes for thedownfzll of nearly every great nation that hasflourished ang decayed.

"The new year is = time of new resolutions,Let us question ourselves as to whether we, asindividuals, are keeping step with wonderfulprogress along material lines."Wiley Sanders,July, 1916.

Sharing the Vealth

"The trouble with mknow so many things thsa great many people arethe rest of us are belieonly redistribute

0st of us is, that we
t aren't so. Just now
Saying, znd a lot of
ving, that if we couldWealth in some wag everybody'stroubles would pe Js J

Le Over. But when = carefulStudy was made recently of the incomes sbove©2,000 a year, aS shown that if all of theplus of individuga} income above that“ere to be distri a
Hn

ributed among the fortyinners of the nation, it wouldthan $100 5 year
"Most of us

Sold on the ides€Conomic Troublesthan we can consuactuel figures,
truth were the oProducing, snd neve We are not3 r havgoods to go around, = Produced, enough

"The better distribution fwto come p ; Ol WwThe trouble Por to distribute.

ealth has got
recognize the g St of us is tpat we don't

Wealth

for each family.

the answer.

wealth from one person to another.

nIt 1s true that most of us have not enough
of elther wealth or money, but the only way yet
discovered to add to the world's wealth, is to
create 1t by doing more productive work.r-Viley
Sanders, Nov., 1935

"Mr. Hoover end the Panic: Ex-President
Hoover has become quite militant in the delivery
of his criticisms of the New Deal and President
Roosevelt. He goes so far as to say that the de-
pression had already starteé back torecovery but
was retarded by the entry of Roosevelt and Demo-
crets into the arena,

"Thinki people, with open minds, willwonder
upon di ee the ex-president was Is
meke such bellicose assertions when STONY bom
the United States closed, with the exception o
a2 few small local ones, when the stock of every 2
Lip ad d every public corporation had dropperalililyroctc En tot industry Was para-

I Tsp jan Ironi to the other,112 ‘rom one en
229s million people were out of om
=nd crying for bread, all before lr. Re
the Democrats ever head on SoIie©
break the terrible spell 1i a .oe the entire country. From the SenConyBE
pressed in his addresshe seems to sen as
countr was recovering, and in this he 20 ery
$ 1f nies back, because if there is any Sali
it is under the New Deal, and a bepsgrasic20 thetration. TheOn

n 5 3

ay 2"Shy eeaL in every iMl
Woda closed humming with industriel
Ti are our dresms disturbed on
b vhistles calling men apg vonel au cars?re as streets packed end jammed Aen capital en-Even here in little Attels 0 cunite-vested in new motor cers is sufiic SR Sa
lize a hundred banks. Why ere
crowded, especially on busy Sotee theem-tomers can scarcely be walted on these things, ifployees are doubled? Why are all feet? Yet thereHerSees is not &slready on Les,
27 sone. psople BYtre who jess aery m shown abotveh min that Besould108FeTO,- ce cerca Ci ~ is

the other kete
Sos det outside. After meking a he called outstand on theIB and other roughness, os
on boxes, ¢ 'Do you see any rats: i:4Thto his Tr ne pede still louder 

 

 
 

  



and he could see rats scampering
.

- « ° SS nNdirection. He asked again, : :Sota 'No', was the answer. He made a thirg

out in every
'D0 you see any

 

end supreme effort, while the rats scurried in
 every direction. He asked the third time if |any vere seen, and the answer was no. He won-dered what was the matter; so, opening & door,he looked out, and there stood his friend withhis eyes shut as tightly as he could close them,Wiley Sanders, Dec., 1935.

NOTED EDITORS I HAVE KNOWN

The following article we :Wiley Sanders in 1936, and printed in The Miss-issippi Press, from which megazine we take it:‘Modern civilization with the inventionof Printing, and its exponents, the editors,pt step with the procession ever sincethe noble "art preservative" took its position
The tesk under-

in the mareh of civilization, 3.
1s somewhat Glfficult, and

teken, in this case,
will be confined largely to the "Days of Recon-and subsequent events,

S written by Hon.

struction"

"A reletivel
our state at th

Public men
of the printed
did not own new
Spreng up spont
the press zs =
views for the D
commonwesz]lth,
bert Gallatin B
Lenmer,
McClung.
and bloody
Was one of

Y few papers were published in€ beginning of this period, andrecognized the power and potencyPege--even though many of themSpapers. Writers apparentlyanecusly. Distinguished men usedmeans of putting forward theirogress and upbuild
Men like Govenor (Clg
rown, Jefferson Daviand even the noted duelist,although the 1-

record, Alexan
the grestest s

Sy L. A C.

Alexander
tter sustained & bad
der Keith McClung
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point of populetion,1s today, the enormi-k can be appreciated.  



Old men, over 70 years of a €, and youthshad barely passed their Pry had Tir Ain their hands; and, when they got to the frontgave a good account of themselves, fightingshoulder to shoulder with the seasoned veteranswho had seen service on many battlefields. 2

J)

"This writer has a great admiration for thenewspapers and their editors, not only those
printed in Mississippi, but in other states..

"AS & boy and a youth, he rezd the historic
editorials of Charles A. Dana, the greatest edi-
tor in my opinion, that America hss ever pro-
duced. He had the happy faculty of so condens-
ing his languzsge and simplifying it to such zn
extent that the ordianry man or woman reading it,
could comprehend some of the great vexed cuestions
of the nation. In az few lines he could say more
then Henry Watterson, and other noted writers
could put in a paragraph. I greatly admired
Dana's happy faculty of being able to accommodate
his language to the requirements of the simplest
intellect, so that he could grasp snd understand
the most intricate problems.

"Horace Greely, z21so, was a great editor.
We always loved the old man, though he was the
founder of the Republican party. His heart was
filled with the milk of human kindness, and he
showed his appreciation of, and sympathy with,
the suffering South, and, instead of advocating
the shouldering of muskets in the North, at ses-
sion he ssid, 'Let our wayward sister depart in
peace. During the height of Reconstruction
days, he made z somewhat extended visit to the
South, to acquaint himself with conditions here,
and reached the conclusion that the carpetbag-
gers snd scalawags, who were prayimg about being
"Union soldiers! and who had never fired a gun,
were profiteering in the rear of the Union armies,
selling their wares for enormous profits, were
robbing and despoiling the helpless South. He
said it was remarkable how these men carried
out the scriptural injunction- "pray without
ceasing" but they spelled it 'prey" instead of
! ray 1 .

j ta"Henry Grady and Clark Howell, of the Atlan
Constitution, were also read with delight by us,

at an early period.

Reconstruction Period

| nly one"During the Civil War, there was © J

daily newspaper published in the state, The Vicks

 
 

 

    



burg Herald, under the trenchant pen of the
immortal McCardle. Print paper could not beobtained for love nor money, but he absolute.
ly tore the wall pesper from the walls of soneof the buildings in Vicksburg, and publishedhis comments znd editorials on the reverseside.

"This brings us properly to what may betermed the Reconstruction period. At thattime there were probably only three news-papers published in the city of Jackson, NMiss-issippi--one being The Standard, published byColonel Ethelbert Barksdale, the greatest edi-tor that Mississippi ever produced. AnotherJackson newspaper of that period was calledthe News, and the two papers nemed were after-wards metged into the present Clarion-Ledger,it being to purchase the stock andcontrol of Jackson papers from Jones S. Hemil-ton and others. 2 third newspaper, the NewMississippian, was owned by Edgar S. Vilson.

Political Battles

"Ethelbert Barksdale
trol of the Democratic
W&S more responsible fo
carpetbaggers than any other man in the statewith the possiple exception of Senator J, ZeGeorge. When the great Democratic legislatureof 1876 convened inp J= 3 arksdalebrought in the indictment against GovernorLdelbert Limes, Cardoza Davisof Education, and other carptheir miserable and outrsthe peace and dignity of1pplit, the very air wseffect of this writer!

at once assumed con-
forces in Jackson, and
r the overthrow of the

2

» Superintendent
etbaggers, for

'‘6eous conduct *tagainst
the State of

S electrified with the
S words.

1. In the previous canvass, resulting inthis Democratic victor one of ththrow off carpetbag rs e first to!
€, We recall one ofBerksdaletsg noted editorials, in which he

€S of Democracy
uarded by armed

os Y to the ballotmeki Practically ia CAELwhite people to g !
Barksdale!

issippi
and white Supremacy.

Man of Mystery

"I should not neglect to mention the fact
that Attala County furnished one of the great-
est editors of this period, who contributed as
much, in a more limited sphere, as Ethelbert
Barksdale did, in the removal of carpetbaggers
ond negro rule in the state. I refer to Colo-
nel J. L. McCullum, editor of the Kosciusko
Star, and later editor of a group of five papers
in different parts ofthe state, including the
Vicksburg Herald, the Yazoo City Herald, the
Greenwood Commonwealth.

"As a youth we read with delight when
Cullum was in the saddle at the old
Star, and his editorials "made the fur fly. :
Editors like these did not stop until they had :
whipped every radical out of the state.
McCullum was associated st Kosciusko with Co 3
nel Richard Wzlpoie. MeCullumremoved first 3
Yazoo City, where he took up his groupeditoria
work, later moving to Vicksburg, In the ii
zenith of his power, he resigned his pl
position in Vicksburg and -went to Texas. $2
are grave rumors that he suleided there.We 8
not know. He was a man of mystery, end was 97>
er known to speak of his former life oo
ing to Kosciusko. He wes evidentlya Jirginin ’
a “this speech betrayed him." He was a JS
scholar as well as 2 great editor. I peo? ih
some of his editorials even now. The ex ng 3
Advertiser was then oNaa 8gar

2 W ame on L.
blnI shoe, and it was
delight to refer to his big feet. on on a2
sion the Lexington editor lost his Super,2%
threatened to "put his foot down IjMee TI
path', snd 19 Ci Sages ii kim

on he latter we
aSya "As he could not $0adam
his foot and could not climb OVSAls SD Ries,
too high, nor undermine it, for 1 22 Bri
SO thereWas only one recourse, ko isdAp
it.' After Johnson boughtthe (Md

fro% bs APLAto Kosciuskohe plant being rem fron \ ri
inthe meantime, where 1t was oomas ns5 sad
ciusko Star. This plant had Sy eS
to print a newspaper at old Spoons Oro, =

lum county seat of Choctaw County.

i and
"After McCullum's removal to Yazoo City

Sr.Vicksburg, some years later, Iatoohigh :became editor and he fully gE notable fact,reputation of the paper. It 1S 
 

 

 
 



that, passing through many hands, includiJe H. Anderson, James Clark and others, theLosclusko Star finally fell into the hands of
Mr . ! N ieronan Eo pauls sons, Frank Jr., ang ] "Emmett L. Ross, a neighboring editor of the
the newspaper business thenselves in Canton dail, wrote a poem, 'The Sock That Babymarkable. egree that is re. | Wore" that gave him a national reputation. It was

originally read at the first meeting of the Miss-"Since 18 ne ; | issippi Press Association, held at HSosciusko in
historic 3: 0s,Inde hes edited. the 1875. Kosciusko seems to have been a Southernition of Los Ena C i oy in the best con- | Parnassus, for this mecting of the press was the
tage ground, the write by 0 this van. FE occasion for another unusual poem, William Ward,
for aperiod of SBOE 20 most "sweat blood? | Sr., of the Macon Beacon, then published by P. T.
Clark, -fter years, James P, Ferris, could not attend and sent the followineSporn I severing his connection with the a yoetic greeting: »5 os established another paper, known as tne | ! :
ceaer. Our good friend, Charlton M. Clark, | 'Greetings to Editors.

14 J
vi

)
4

13

NJ r, ’

of this period who wrote extensively for the
press.

"From the North, from the South, from the East
" From th 7 From the West,oresent is Eaiidays to the The Press of the state sends its strongest

the nigh Plast,36 pring 0 And on ag Council search where youwithin reasonable Bounds a a ind no truer a Coun , £0 search where J
DY . | will

: a Can be found than this conclave of Knights
Col. "Hi" Henry | of the Quill.

1 y : : : From his home neer the Capital, earnest and

outed mu, i better known as Hi, | true,O the welfare of our state dur- Comes the Nestor of children, and editors,ing his lone 14
Of the stu Lire, through the columns too, :
sociated wi He was originally as- | With the gavel of office and honor ina #1th the beloved Colonel J. i. Pover, | charge,for man 2i eo a : :
a nL of state. I also read Here's health (in cold water) to thee,

editor of the Brasas J. Franz, who was
nected with the MPil and later con- | a "5 .

= ~Leédger, | Ma jor George VW. Harpe
"Wg of Raymond Gazette)

noted Vicks
men's sons
burg newspapers. 2late P, x, Mayers,

 

"A health to McCardle, the Knightly
| whose pen,

lI recall the Like the lance of a Bayard, ne'er
Star, apd j,. Me Ga oF the Pascagoula Chronicle- 4 glitters in vain;
The latter Wrote wig of the Cart agenian. | From the city of heroes he comes,
remarkabl with the glow
cal fashion, Anse McLaurin,» 5 i Of a true heart for friends, and =
=S water pouredop g 3 about the same effect 1 true hand for foe.

uck's back, | Here's a bumper for layers, free
" The Dawn of fi and fresh as the breeze

Ligh} That blows o'er his home by therailie, fetterless seas;Gey

And Falconer, gallant, and true
to the cause,

> Or supply needed Whose glance is as swift as the
pk font ran out. falchion he draws.
BishopGallo Here's to Holland, the manly, to

the lemented pp. 1 : Money whose speech
Has a scholarly touch with a logical

 

 

  



reach,
With a greeting to Frantz, the

jolliest editor
Thet ever shook hand with a

moneyless creditor;
The life of conventions and dinners-.-

and here
Let us drink to his health in the

best lager beer.
Cold water for Stevens, poor fel low,

his case
Is distributed, set, and locked up

in a chase.
Here's to Bonney, and Adams, and

Henry; indeed
We can scarcely forget gallant
: Capers, and Mead,
McCullum, whose sentences clear-

cut and bold,
Are set in an arabesque framework

of gold,
And Barksdale, whose motto, when

duty may call,
Is 'semper paratust--a health to

you all."

: "J. W. Lambert, of the Netchez Democrat, we= Successful editor, and his still survivesSustaining the of proud old Natchez. ;In an adjoining county 1s published the FayetteChron, long owned by the Whitneys, znd nowedited by Ben 1. Knapo,

*B. I. Hobbs, of the Brook& Strong editor, but hesubjects, ’ somewha
haven Leader, was

t fanatical on some

City, one of the best
d, a yoke-fellow in

WeS an editor and
His wife and son

Double Duty

"G. D. Bustament, a Mexican, who was in
business at Kosciusko, never owned a paper,
but dearly loved to see his name and thoughts
in print. He often edited both of the Koscius-
ko papers in the absence of the regulsr editors.
One of these papers was s Whig, while the other
was Democratic. It happened once, that both
editors were absent zt. the same time, and Busta-
ment was substituted for both. He got up =
spirited controversy between the two papers,
with both political znd personal feeling appar-
ently involving the two editors. Bustament
would first write a Vhig.editorisl, and then
in the Democratic paper, he would reply. The
controversy got so hot that it looked like there
might be bloodshed. When the real editors re-
turned, the threatened duel was averted--but
Bustament was filled with pride at his achieve-
ment.

" Another editor that I recall with pleasure
was J. W. Buchanan of the Grenada Sentinel; Jack
Williams, a.gifted writer of that city, and a
personal friend, assisted Buchanan with his edi-
torial work.

Press Excursion

"One of the greatest and brightest memories

of my editorial work, and as life considerably

past the Biblical 'score and ten,' 1s the last

Press Association meeting that I have been able

to attend--the one held in Guifport in 1930, fol-

lowed by the Mississippi Press Association's
Caribbean Cruise to Havana, the Canzl Zone and

Nicaraugua. Bob Brown, of the Summer Sentinel,

and Mrs. Halla Mey Pattison, of the Jackson

fice, worked hard on the trip, and a large crow

of Mississippl editors and their wives made the

tour on the good ship 'Amepalla,' a well-equlp-

ped fruit ship. ahi

" The excursion was saddened by thedeath of our good friend, Guy Clark, or $ i ofClarksdale Register. I cannot now recall allof
that jolly party, but here are some of ey SONS
that stand out: Tom Hederman and wife, an Tucker
of the Calarion-Ledger; Mr. and irs. J. Hs rris 2Joe Dale, of the Press, Monticello; pe 2’
of the Macon Beacon; W. E. Chapman on wire
the Indianola Enterprise; He. H. Cris eT» loster
and daughter of the port GibsonRevellle; Press
Williams, now president of theSS and
Association, from the Tylertown Times; ; 

 

   
 

  



Birney Imes, and others. The sweet memoriesof associations and scenes of that excursionhave brightened many weary hours that havecome to me in my declining years.

More Editors

"It has been my happy privilege to Knowmany of another generation of editors, whosefriendships I cherish, Men like T.of the Ruleville Record tinctionof serving as president of both the Tennesseeand Mississippi Press Association; 'Skipper!Merriwether, of the Charleston Sun, and hischarming wife, who are still publishing a finenewspaper. During the Spanish-American ar,Merriwether was war correspondent of some ofthe larger New York newspapers, and sent thefirst telegram of the sinking of the U. S.Battleship, 'Maine' in the Harbor of Havane;Oliver Lawrence, now deceased, of the GrenadeSentinel, was one of our best friends, and veare gratified that his Sons are carrying on,through the trenchant pen of Whyte "hittaker,21s0 a very desr friend. Mrs. C. f+ Nezl, ofthe Carrollton Conservative, one of our mostnoted women editors, is recalled. with pleasureend delight. She 1s living in Jackson.
"A very dear friend of 1torial days, is Albert C.Ripley centinel

egislative and edi-
anderson, of the> @& power in his day.

1 -
.: A personal friend of other and brighteraays was Major 5, aA. Jonas, for 50 years edi-jor of the /berdeen Ex and author ofpoem, the Back of a Con-ik ate ote 2 and most. widely known

Joes ever writte b Mississippi newspaper
CL ®

rdeen is kept

tT city. My
have publishedNewspaper S death, more

han 20 years.zgo.

"I recall p, y MaiDispatch, apg E
Commercial, now
Imes, who Publishetown daily new

°r, of the Columbusditor Senter, of the ColumbusOwned =ng Combined by BirneyShed one of the best small-Spapers in the Uniteqd States.LH .

G. Harris, of the West PointI am frank to Eo kaon for any years, andi. & S paperbest dailies that copes es Orthe

"Wood and William Ward, old-time otarkvilleeditors, are recalled with a troop of memories;Grady Imes now publishes = worthy successor of
the Fast “ississippi Times--the Starkville News.

"Lem Seawright and Frank Townsend, Ackerman
editors of the long ago, Frank Burkitt, of the
Okolona Messenger, L. T. Carlisle, of West Point,
of whom it may be truly said--"being dead, yet
speaketh"--for their work lives.

"Two of the younger editors who have achiec-
ed a large measure of success are: Lieutenant
Governor Billy Snider, of the Senatobia Democrat,
and several other North Wississippi Newspapers,
who has a position of honor and responsibility,
and is destined to go higher. Another is Clay-
ton Rand, of the Gulfport Guide, = former presi-
dent of the association, and recently given the
nighest honor of his profession, that of
dent of the Nation=zl Editors Association at its
1936 session. Rand is a brilliant Tu
in addition to graduation from the University
of Hard Knocks, holds degrees from the Mississ-
ippl A. & M. College, and Harvard University.

"One of the best editedIYPme
present day, published by our young en
Oliver Emmerich, is the McComb
editors of the Jackson News and the Clarion.
Ledger, Fred Sullens and on Lga

Y 's chain, stretc gnto us by memory!s ain,
the he Though often ops Sit oungy
i | a w publishing twin the past, they are now | ing g
best daily newspapers in the South, 208oreWw
much nearer together in sentiment an
than ever before.

"I wish it were possible for me to do Bore
than 5 mention other dear of JThat
issippi Press, men of high nsge oe
complishments, who have acted vell t lier Wood,in the drama of life. Such men as ve Ee
of the Winona Times, now Secretary o
our former Governor and useful See I
Murphee, of the Calhoun Monitor, toe, of ne
theNew Albany Gazette; G. E. Gearsar the YazooCoffeeville Courier; Frank Herald,Sentinel; J. G. McGuire, of the old Here,’
and for many years a one of our
Palmer Paper Co., in this ne Mc-most zealous Press Sys while de-
SuleSet yr thePresbyterianMen's

Bible A way his rest be Sain, rd
Gillespie, of the Greenwood Common 

 

   
 

  

 



Pink Smith, of the Greenville Democrat, whose
memories are dear; nor can I forget my neigh-
boring editors; R. A. Povall, of btexington;
Will Hight, of Louisville; hobin Weaver, of
the Neshoba Democrat; 0. C. Miller, Durant
News; Grady Cook and Ned Lee, of the Eupora
Progress; G. T. Gholson, formerly of Stark-
ville, now of the Houston Times-Post; Wilmer
Kennedy of the Panolian, and A. E. Fletcher,
Sardis, a British craftsman, who came to
America after World War Services, and now
publishes one of the best and most neatly
printed newspapers in our state. There are
two other editors whom I know and, like my-
self, are living on "borrowed time," T. L.
Betterworth, of the Boonville Banner and E.
Lovett of the Maben Press. (Note--Since this
was written, Editor Bettersworth hss passed
away. Peace be to his ashes)

‘Before I close this lengthy article, I
wish to mention two Kosciusko newspaper men,
in whom we all take pride, Bertie Sneed and
Charlton Clark. Bertie began his editorial
career on the Kosciusko Star, zs did Charl-
ton Clark. The former pessed away many years880, but not until he had attzined a high
degree of efficiency and renown 2s a news-
paper man in New Orleans. Charlton Clarkis now in Washington, D. C., where he stilladmires the press, especially that of Miss-1ssippi. We trust that his deys will belengthened, =nd that still greater useful-. ness will close his declining years.

"This brings the article to a2 close.On account of physical infirmities I can-not mention too many editors whom I loveand respect. But to ell of whom I sendgreetings, ané may "God be with you all tillwe meet again.

"The weight of 8J yearsthat lL am brushing the dew on the banks ofthe river, and the Crossing is near. ButI approach it with supreme confidence andassurance; I em leaving a beautiful worldat the most momentous period of its history.This editor has livegd to see more changesGo development than has marked any other1X€e 1 and the end is not
ds are dark, we do
be another war,
words shall be beaten
pears into pruninot far distant. I am hg that

admonishes me

the time when Ng

plowshares, ang s
hooks" ig ’

the Mississippi press has had a prominent part
in all of these great changes, and thst the
work will continue, I now bid you brethern, =
fond farewell."

Biography of Wiley Sanders

Hon. Wiley Sanders, the youngest son of
Absolom and Anne Dickerson Sanders, was born
July 26, 1852, in Jefferson County, Alzbame.
When he was two years of age, hls family moved
to Mississippi. He obtained his early educsa-
tion at Planters Academy, one of the finest
Junior schools in the south, and the education
he received here, in addition to the incidents
of an early orphanage, were no doubt largely
instrumental in laying the foundation for his
future life.

In 1884, ir. Sanders was elected to the
Mississippl Legislature and was instrumental in
securing some of the most constructive laws on.
the ststute books; uniform text book bill, rell-
road supervision and establishment of Industrial

Institute and College, now liss. State College
for Women. Mr. Sanders also served 16 years in
the State Senate. He was married to Miss Fannie

Jennings Stokes, of Grenada, in 1884, 210 to
this union seven children were born, four sons

and three daughters.

During Woodrow Wilson's SaSeat bs

Tiley Sanders was U. S. Deputy Marshal, ba
signed that position in 1916 to ia
torship of the Kosciusko Ster Herald, whic 22
had conducted since 1897. AS Mayor of oto =
for two terms, he made an enviable reputation.

Sanders celebrated his 84th Sum

July 26, 1936. In feeble heslth and

his room for the past three years, he s i 3obs

keeps ih touch with current events snd oo ots

the editoral policy of his Ting paps, ins 30

ciusko Star-Herald. Although his Sesionos

failed, he keeps those around him psy rss g

to him. All of his editorials are ig ’

but still contain his old time "puncive.

AN APPRECIATION

(Jackson Daily News)

ect that "it
There is a proverb to the oes than to blame".

is more difficult to praise rightl
{01

With this prelude, here comes an editoria 
 

  

 

   



 

about Honorable Wiley Sanders, publisher of
the Kosciusko Star-Herald, who moves on slow
and reluctant feet towards the sunset of life,

"Mr. Sanders is perhaps the oldest editor
in the state, both in years of active continu-
ous service--now nearing his 82nd birthday.

"Me first of zl1l is 2 high-class Christian
gentleman, and no man in his part of the state
1s more universally beloved.

"He has always published a first-class news-per, and life has given to him but little
5

earthly reward in proportion to the labor ex-
vended,

0
a.

"He walks in the streets of Kosciusko, whenphysically able to do SO, and all who pass himpay him sincere reverence.

"17 1
:He nas been, throughout his long career,88 & watcher upon the heights looking downwith calm eyes over 211 the activities of men.

"He has held close to the codeof ethicsof his profession, znd that code cn be stated1n one word--TRUTH. His integrity has been asthe virtue of a true women--above price.

"He has cared little zbout your banks, yourS590 markets, your raliroads, your business af-esow politics, your reiigion, your or-3s atlons and institutions except to praisethem when worthy end censure them when unworthy.No man ever seduced his thoughts snd no manever bought his silence.

"He has been sz mighty force ifor wrong doers dread him morethan they dre=dCourts, police ang prisons. He has been the
€¢ people--

n his community

renely as the
found most of it g

"He has been = veritras <I a able embodi:
Foes exclamation: eae OF
ruler ofthe 2 oF svery very shige editor aworld ine =suader of io! » being student and per-

This gentle reader, is » brief, simple

and succinct summary of the life work znd char-
acter of Viley Sanders, of Kosciusko Star-Herz1d,
the Daily News would like for him to resd it be-
fore he passes into the Great Beyond."

UNUSUAL NEWS ITEMS

"Kosciusko saw the heaviest sleet and snow
storm within the past three years, beginning
londay afternoon and lasting continuously un-
til Tuesday night, Jan. 21-22, 1935. 4ll dey

we had balmly weather, the temperature
going as high as 75. The drop began Monday
morning and the coldest weather in several years
was recorded Tuesday morning, with the reading
at twelve above. The snow fzll was estimsted
at six inches." (1)

"he blizzard that opened upon our county and
city on Monday morning of last week kept the
earth and buildings covered with show and ice for
eight days, and as usual, the oldest inhabitants
are stating freely that we never had such weather
freaks before in the memory of men and women now
living. It is a regrettable fact that the cold
and other causes have contributed to great loss-
es of property, especially in the way of live-
stock. Most all dairymen and stock ralsers were
heavy losers of valuable cows during this winter
season. Even where comfortable barnsand ample
feed were provided, many of the animals seem tO
have frozen to death. There is an old saying
tit is an ill wind that blows no man good,
and no doubt this zero weather will contribute

its compensation in the way of stopping nature

development in various fruits, and will also :
destroy insect pests, such as boll weevil, Bere
worm and other destructive creatures. Some ©

the farmers complain that their ccver GyMe
in the fall have been killed, but warm weather
5 : and lop them, especially themay bring out and develop ’ Eo (2)

oat crop, that has been counted losts

a : A rich haul"Oil Mill Robbed of Large Sum: c

was ok by burglars Sundey night, Jus Hh

when the s=fe of the Planters! 0il Mil

Company was rifled of seventeen hundred dollars.
. the "lay of the

The burglar was evidently on to3 the BYrice
" had plenty of keys, i

Teneora opened with a key, as yasusio

to the vault, after the combl gon

Br oor d been worked. The robbe
on the outer door ha , as nothing

i as lookin ee

EApr in the yo Be DS

hind several checks, as wel oy

thot vas inthecash growers 43) ___
Wanner

a

1- Star Herald, Jan. 34; 193;
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" EarthouakeTremorfelt in Kosciusko:
The earthquake, vhich struck Memphis and sur-
rounding territory Tuesday night, Jan. 22,
192) was distinctly felt in Kosciusko.

"The quake came about 9 o'clock and was
only for a few seconds duration, those who
felt it, realizing something wes wrong, butexactly whet, they did not know. This westhe third earthquake to visit llemphis inless than three months znd lasted <5 seconds.It ves reported frou different parts of Tenn-eSsee, Mississippi and Arkansas." (1)

"Cyelone's Toll in Attala County: Onedead, several seriously injured, and propertydemege footing up in the thousands, is the re-sult of Thursday's cyclone of March 2, 1930,which swept through portions of County.The same tornado 1lzshed other sections ofMississippi, and parts of Louisiana end Ap-Kenses, vith a total of four cdeaths, tventyinjuries and $100,000 property damage. Thestorm seemed to have hit all sections simul-taneously--about /:30 in the zfternoon. Itfollowed several d=
and was lnmediately preceded by torrenticlrains that raised streams to flood proportions.In Kosciusko, storm Sewers could not handlethe lmmense volume of water, znd streets andlots in Some sections of the city were floodedfor a few minutes

"The storm seeps to hsUtz!'s place, in Attala,ber vas blown down and outhouses dameged: ithit near Seven Forks, with aboutthe sameresults, Lifting and continuing in an easterlydirection, 1t descended to unroof the new houseof "innle Cummins, on the Gre=nsboro rozd. Re-3CTL has it thet fp. , took out tornadoabout two weeks 680; continuing onthe storm unroofed the farm home of G. §Fandolph, end reached its highest offury in the Marvin Chapel Community, fivewetnun Ol Rosciusko, &s here it enactedLik 3 Sit Sola, Tearing through this sec-al Sony Le) demolished the home of Mr.ln hin = da killing Mrs. Adams. It
. rn in which A dea , . 1.4injuring hip was milking,

% « Here the Storm s d2han Changeq directions, and
€ road, Completely destroyed a tenantnouse on the Confort Severely injuring

wrecked theofHomer Comfort, badly injuring Mr.ar B14.Tape —He ra 1d 9 Jan . 4 y 1 9%.

of belnmy, spring weather,

Ve struck nesr George
ae)

hd 1
»where consicerable tim-

Comfort. In this vicinity hundreds of trees
were blown down, uprooted and twisted in tvo.

"Thursdey night the storm seemed to have
played a return engesgement, as a hard wind
visited the section zbout ten-thirty at night.
It was too high to do any cemegein Kosciusko,
but did considerable harm at Williamsville,
where trees vere blown down end the home of
tlgy Williems was set off its blocks and other-
wise dameged. In Kosciusko, the only demage
done was the blowing down of the tin
on the building of the llercantile Company." (1,

nSevere IflectricalStorm: A severe elec
trical storm pessed over Kosciusko on Monday
July 5, 1897, cutting many roe
with telephone and electric wires an In
ferent ways making itself distressingly oun

jar to the horror of the timid. heelbend :

telephone bell rang, but we haven t gil

the first one who went to answer the a 2 = 8.

ric call. Those who were not too Mot i
serve, saw some pretty effects, ny

rampant in its various forms; pal Laon ney
chain or zig-zag lightning and the 2 Seu
form of sheet lightning, succeeded thes AA
and each other in repic succession. 2

serious results that we have heara of Sy

severe shock received by lirs. HB, DOSE!is.

which rendered her insensible for 8 wa 2

Dr. Colemsn describes this bolt #2 2 a

fire which decended to within 30 Poo ng1
ground and exploded about fifty yar
residence." (<)

ODD ADVERTISEMENTS

Public Sale of Negroes, gigs)Teupmer

signed will offer for sale at pu 2

on Tuesday, the third of Decemn er BL ol

the residence of Frances Chak) Bile$27%

of Burketsville, in Attale Sonn ys er

ing described property, to oie St

of negroes, men and women, &n onive,

bushels ofcorn; 8000 pounds of fo 3
. ils black-* aril utensil > “+ Ahogs, goats, etc.; farite heusehold4 ols: one 2 5 : other

kitohen furniture, site sus 1857
arti a G moun
Eeon in hand; all Lat notes
Seane (Lhe purchessrs giviveFd

end approved security.

rences Clerk

Br Ww. Clark

and

SearBoral,Tol.20,1725
1- Star Herald, Jen. 4» 1497.

Attala Ledger, +d 2 
 

 



M. A. Clark
(Kosciusko Chronicle, 1850),

"New Flour: Made of Attala Wheat at Benks-
ton, Choctaw Lounty, just received for sale byG. W. Harlowe." -(Kosciusko Chronicle, 1850).

"Beeswax, Tallow and Hides taken in ex-change for groceries. G. D. Bustament."- (Kos-ciusko Chronicle, 1850).

"Por Sale or Hire: A No. 1 cook and fieldhand, for sale or to hire, by month or day.Apply at this office, or to D. S. Comfort."(Kosciusko Chronicle, 1851).

"Saddle Lost: The person who took a finebleck quilted ssddle (nearly new) from my stecbleon iast Monday is requested to return the sameand get his which was left.--P., A. Broutin."(Koseiusko Chronicle, 1851).

"Ice: TI have just received a carload ofNorthern lake ice, and shall Keep a full supplyat 11 times throughout the Season. Ice deliver-ed morning and evening to any part of the Cltiy.Patrons wanting it so delivered, please notify me.Office in the Walden Iron Bullding.--8. A. Whyte."(Kosciusko Star, 1895),
pe - 1

* =
Ice Cream Parlor: Folks, old and young, willtake great pleasure in Gy newly-fitted ice creempérior. I take great pains with my ices and youwill really find then most healthfulating. My perlor is SO situatedbreeze Playing through it the time, makingit & tempting pls it and ezt ice creamerbets these hot days and ni --ESmythe. " (Kosciusko Star, 1895). 9

and invigor-
&8 to have 8&8

"Mole Traps: It catches 'em--we hs d2 Jarge nuber of Reddick mole AALAtopes wg they =211 Sey it is the only goodDats Tap theyever Saw. Some day we may publish: v Ol Testimonials from well-known citizens€Stifying to the merits of this ingenious trap.
Come and get one while tp) € stockBrown." - (Attala Ledger, 1897) lasts De: L

"For Sale: ; :but verylittle rd “ood Sih tub, been usedNad 8s good 2s athalf cost of 2 naw new, Will sell a
(Attala Ledg er, 1897) . Apply at this office.!~

1 rm <1 ro. 9MEN Fox TALL NEN, LOW MEN, pap MEN, LEAN3 We MEN, UGLY MEN, goop MEN, MEAN WEN.

CLOTHES FOR LITTLE BOYS, BIG BOYS, PRETTY BOYS,
ROWDY BOYS, BOYS BIGGER'EN THEIR PA, BOYS WHO
LIKE THEIR MA.--J. W. Brown & Bros. Clothing
House. "- (Mississippi Farmer, 1898),

"Musical: A concert for the benefit of the
dethodistand Presbyterian vunday Schools of
Kosciusko will be given Tuesday night, an. 26th,
commencing at 7:30, lasting one hour and a half,
It will consist of selections by the Marine Band,

orchestras and popular songs of the day,
assung by celebrated vocalists, reproduced by the
Graphophone, through a large trumpet so that ail
canhear it distinctly. Ldults, 25¢,
Children, 15¢, reserved seats, 10¢ extra. ALL ;
tickets for sale at Crowder & Edmund Drug Store."
Attala “edger 1897 »

" WHEN WANTING

A brush of the kind that 1s used for the hair,
A brush of pure bristle and one that will wear.
4 brush for a lifetime, if Thini-

>» ~ s oy Ww a .

Go to Clark's, for finer doesn't exist any w

"4 brush for the teeth, and one that will last,
Fer better than any ever used in the past,

The bristle's there, and put there to in

When you try Clark's You'll throw the others away.

"4 brush for the nails, or one for hand,

Made in a manner rough usage to wot

L brush for the clothes, or one gorLae he 3,

Go to Clark's, they're bezutles, gem 3

"A brush for painting, selected oonSlneve.Go to Clark's--they8eyome mark,Your money will be vell SpeenAee
‘hen buying a brush, don't forge

(Star Ledger, 1901).

n MAX H. LEVY os

Scientific and Practical Opticlan

(Copyrighted)

"Max H. Leyy on my frames is wed.ind by my skill in fitting, eyes are
X-tra they are made for eyes sodear,
Have me to fit you while I am :

"Levy's pebble Spectaclesare relst,Eyesight they preserve, anc aos
Vision strengthened and Py not strein.
Your eyes they protect an 

 

 

 



"ocientifically I fit a glass that easy wearsComfortably you will see for many years, :
In using glasses, have the best Selection,Eyesight is priceless and needs protection,Numbers of pebble glass in stock I keep,
To meet the demands of the eye in need.I canvass the county, here I mention,
For the benefit of the eye, give attention.I'll make a pair of specs to meet your case,Can have you to see when z11 others fail,

A study I made of the lense and eye,No one can ever fit you better than I;Don't injure the eye, vision you can't buy.

‘Practical experience of the eye and its useRead, improper glasses dimhess produce;An eye that faileth necr, with assistanceCan be kept from falling at a distance;The eye that hss falled far and near,I will fit with 2 bifocal pure and Clear;Common glasses are not fit to wear. Why?As the best are none toc good for the eye,Levy has the ability to fit you--buy.

"Optician by profession, and fit at = glancePrepared I =m with the best of Lense;The eye I fit by science and power of sight&§1Ve a pair of specs perfect znd bright.Commenced my profession the year 1869I have been fitting up to this tine.A circular I give with full information,Nemes of parties on recommendation. .(Star Ledger, 1901)

"Fruit Song

"The birds may sing
soar,

The
The

and the €agles may

“yy gather and the winay blow, ings
Storm may come =me and the thumey roar, nder
HALL beats t]
SO low, fre pu Selling treescents for pournen you order, rememberfriend, Joe, Jour

Second Verse

The children may play, the women mey
Sew,

The man may plow, the boys may hoe,
In the fall you may reap, in the spring

you may sow,
Your meat may be scarce, your corn

may be low,
You plant less cotton and more corn

than before,
You may have hog and may have hominy

at your door,
The merchants may credit, the farmer

may owe,
come frult agent may call znd it may

be Joe,
These things may happen and ten thousand

things more
But nc-meybe-so HALL beats them all

in selling trees low.
I have proven that before,

Your friend Joe,
Sixty cents for Four, and no more.

J. W, HALL KOSCIUSKO, MISSISSIPPI "
(Star Ledger, 1906).

"JOE-JOE

"Joe Joe's is the place to go
And buy your goods while the prices Low;

Joe Joe's goods were bought in time,
50 he can cut the price and save you dimes.

You'll zlwzys find him in Ris syed,
Like the strings on the harp of Gideon's Band,

His house is crowded with Xmas toys
To fill the children's hearts with joy.

JOE-JOE 4.
The live and let live men

Ethel, Mississippi

(Kosciusko Herald, 1914).

FIRES

. ; 2"Fire: (1874)--On the morning of iJ
inst., about 4 o'clock, the residence 3 A
J. il. Lewis in Kosciusko was Ny
on fire. The citizens did all in their DOW
to save the building, but without goes ees,doctor hed a new frame building nosely ow To
Which was 211 consumed. Loss about $<5 Setthe
insurance. It was with much streetresidence of Judge Wells, just acros eed of a fire"aS saved. Every one could see ne of KosciuskoOrganization. We hope the citizens ©Wi.1l move in the matter. 
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"Wednesday morning, May 29, 1878, be
tween three and four o'clock, the fire
alarm was given in town, and Jim White's
corner was discovered to be butning. It
broke out in Nehemiah Thompson's tinshop
and burned it, Jim White's Drug 8Btore,
Riley's Store, Mrs. Sanders! house, Hughes!aouse, Edward's, Woodfin's, the old Charlie
Fuller Grocery house, and an old office of
Dr. Scarborough. North of Jim White's, Syil-venus Oldham's office was torn down, and theprogress of the flames destroyed. Ten build-ings, including Oldham's office were destroy-
ed.

MM. XN 2M 3Nn ™ IN A) ry

"About nine o'clock morning ourtown was startled by the alarm of fire, andin less than two hours, thousands of dollarsworth of property lay in ashes. The firestarted in the hay loft of Sneed's LiveryStable, but how it originated has not beenascertained. ivery building fronting the eastside of the court sguare, except the brickhouse of W. B., Potts Co., was destroyed,8180 811 the buildings south of the street,for the whole block east of Abraham's store;2lso Anderson & Davis! law office and Crowd-er and Herrinst dental office east of Potts &
: : vs .Co.'s store. There was very little insurance,no one having enougn to cover anything likethe zmount of his loss.

fi rm £0 “1 real ~~ 1

|

318 Toillowing houses were burned: MM. T.boswell's drug store, Boswell and Sanders!general merchandise, Je B. Terry's confection-ary, Je P. Metts liquors; vw, p° Sneed!'s3 * nN~ivery steble; C. B. Gregory, confectionary;GU. V. Journey liver hia: ov° - 2 stable We o iilguors; J. WN. 21 y 3 ¥. W. Turner,3.4 . =
el BiGlse, including Stg Bereanoffice buil

Hammond; 4, w, Moore's gun shop, Jtin shop, C, H. James! houseMrs. “llliams; Mrs, Ss. MLposite PoStoffice,Hotel

« £4. Brever's
» Occupied by

Davis! store op=-unoccupied; fsa Simpson's

Suffered loss and‘ S Si
ROVE Been tos Y S1lnce the fire, that weble to ascertain thelosses with Sufficient acCuracy abril

in detail. J. P. Metis, J. R, Terry and C. B.
Gregory lost nearly their entire Stocks... J. NX.
Alexander saved a considerable portion of his
goods and 1s now located in H. H., Crowder!'s
pbuilding, north of court Square, one door eastof Jackson and Lee's. Boswell and Sanders
saved part of their goods and ate temporarily
located in Gwinn's livery stable; W. D. Sneed
is located in the stable next door west of
Glazier Hell; Anderson and Davis are now oc-
cupying the old Star office, north of Potts &
Co., Crowder and Herring are in H. C. Niles!
law office. We have not learned the future plans
and proposed location of the others who were
burned out, but will take pleasure in meking
them known to. the public when ascertained.
The Messenger, August 13, 1886.

Te HF Xx #

"What threztened to be the most disastrous
fire in many years broke out here on Monday
night last at about ten o'clock, in the store
of W. J. Brown & Bros. Soon after the alarm
was sounded, Mr. Hanna had hose sttached to the
fire plug in front of the store and two streams
were turned upon the building. With the limited
facilities of the too short hose and the heroic
help of citizens, the fire was confined to this
one building and the remcinder of this handsome
block was saved.

"This is twice within a month that ir. Hanna's
water works have saved the city from serious il
flagrations, and the people ere Deg 59ep
precliate its worth. Mr. A. E. Kelly wel ? one
the business men Tuesday morning and reise 2
Little contribution and presented a parse9

$175 to Mr. Hanna as a testimonial from the
business interests of the city."-Kosciusko
Herald, Jan. 31, 1902.

* * * ¥ *

i 1 o'clock the" Last Sunday night sbout eleven i
store house and stock of goods owned and oper

‘2ted by Gowan Brothers at McAdams was totally

destroyed by fire. inthe sorevasthspost
office and express office. All was supposedfixtures were destroyed. Fine Thre trikingato have been started by lightning 1 storm thattelephone line during and RE When the
Passed over the county at that te [ire hadneighbors arrived on the scene, the Daild-
gained such headway on the inside 

 
 

 



ing that it was deemed unwise to enter the
same, and the stock and fixtures were =2131
lost. The flames were prevented from Spread-ing to the mill and gin house nearby. No in-
surance was carried on the property or stock,and the loss was approximately $7,000. Messrs,Gowan Bros. had been in business there for =number of yesrs and had built up a splendid trage,It was the only business at McAdams, and GowanBros. had held that community up during the peril-ous times brought zbout by the boll weevil,They did a large furnishing business and theirbooks and accounts were destroyed. Gowan Bros.have scores of friends in this city and countyWho sympathize with them in their grezt loss.Kosciusko Herald, April 65 1917.

* * % %

"Fire at the Planters Oil Mill and Gin Co.Thursday night st 8 o'clock completely de-Stroyed the seed =nd lertilizer building, witha loss estimated at frog £50,000 to $100,000.A thousand bales of linters :nd thousands of tonsOf seed were in the building, as well as othercotton seed products. The fire was confined tothis one building, with the exception of aSmall negro house éCross the street, which waburned down." Star Herz1d, 1924,

MM
,el 2

the yards of
ny's holdings at

The alarm was given
hen the blaze was dis-
Pylon of the yards,

e 3 re }under control. Several ECELMBCto the lumber Ja Were destroyed. Op accountof lack of suffi r pply it was im-

" In the most disastrous fire to visit this
city for years, the old Lowenberg building, one
of the landmarks of the town, together with the
stocks and fixtures of the three business con-
cerns occupying it, were completely destroyednight. The alarm was turned in shortly
pefore midnight and for awhile the entire south
side of the square was threatened. Five streams
of water were played on the blaze hours before
it was brought under control, and constituted =
real test for the city's new water system. It
was 21s0 & real test of the efficiency of the
local fire department, due every credit for the
gallant fight made and won.

"The bullding was owned by Dave and Jim
r] 8 al at $8000, with $2000 in-Crawley and was valued at § y En 320

surance. The Welker Chain store occupied the
rreater part of the structure and suffered 5
loss of about $10,000, emount of insurance small.
The rear was occupied by Groceryang
Bennett's Sandwich Shop. Mr. loss was
£2,000 with $500 insurance; Bennett's loss,
$500, with no insurance.

" The bullding burned wes the last frame oe
on the square, and was the oldest in town, puns{ Lr Ca " ~ . RY ox wn 1 . o n

built long before the Civil VWar.!-Star Herald,
Dec. 10. 1330

SOCIAL EVENTS

: sect-Ball Invitation: "Your company 1s respec
fully requested at a military ball CM
in Kosciusko on Friday night, the19 2 =
lenagers: Capt. L. D. Fletcher, B12 3 Hovis.
lieek, Thos. J. Ford, A. B. gdok 2.1. Critson, Jim M. Anderson, John N. For ;3
tenden, John J. Gilliland, Virgil Boll. Fe 2.Lieut. A. G. O'Brien, Hon. Jo. Sem Temes Mc-Young, Ed. P. Harmon, Thos. D. Se 3
Adory, Dr. A. G. Anderson, Rober gH. Press-
I'loor Managers: David S. Coufort, Jas. H.

Q De.ley, Geo. B. Campbell, John Y. Shoop

"The ball was given to the famous Kosciusko
iad a littleMen on the 19th of April, Le iy theless than a month before thelrOpeSar neverseat of wer, from which SO Ba 17, 1895.returned. Star, uarc »

Wedding Anniversary: "Last SYYruy
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Potisi from 8 until
fifth anniversary of their Br Ratcnez St.
10 o'clock at their home on 

 

 

 



The guests included fifty of their friends angrelatives whe were at their wedding 25 yearsago. Mr. and Mrs. Potts, Mr. Edwin Potts angMiss Frances Sue Potts greeted the guests asthey came into the living room. The decora-tions used in the living room and through theentire home were silver hearts, cupid's blos-soms, pink and white carnations, ferns; sil-ver candles were aglow in silver holders.

"In this roon they viewed the beautifulpresents given to Mr. and Mrs. Potts, alsoregistered in the bride's book, which was useqat her marriage and given to her by Dr. R. JsBeattie. After registering, the guests wereseated in the music room, where a puzzle wasgiven each one to solve, 'Cupid's Wey Aftermuch merriment over this, the lucky one toSolve the riddle was Mrs. D. F. Sallis, whoWas presented with a heart-shaped box of candy2S the prize.

"'Singing Through 25 Years! was next en-Joyed--a story of the 25 years of Nr. andPotts! married life played in songs--Mrs. 1. L.Brown at the piano. The lucky contestant inthis was Mrs. Pat Hammond, who received a cor-=8ge of pink carnations 5 & prize. Precedingthe Seremony, I , urner sang, 'I LoveYou Truly, € of 25 years enteredof silver white Crepe, carryingél arm-bouquet of White carnstions and liliesOf the velley; with Mrs, Potts, as maid of10NOT, came Miss Frances Sue Potts, dressed1 S1llver crepe, carrying an arm-bouquet ofpink Carnations; ir, Potts entered with Mr.CAbest men; jr, Groves then saidceremony. Aft gratuletionsand best wishes were SenincoherParty, the guests were given sijver hearts to
match and then go 1 & TRwedding into the dining room to the

around this:

besutifully table, which was€Corated with Silv & ]

!
€r tepers burn-

tue in Silver holders, .ang a Pridel as
€ center Plece, sng

]
grooms gs favors, w

Er With yr, : athe EL ps hits carnations were used in8iven es fevers, T° Prides and grooms were

n After & lovely Ccourse-supper, the guestsdeparted with many wishes and congratulationsto this happy couple and hopes for their Goldenend Diezmond Star-Yerzld, Feb. 19, 1930.
Wedding: "On the evening of Nov. 5th at8 o'clock, the stately home of Senator and Mrs.Wiley Sanders, of Kosciusko, was the scene ofa beautiful wedding, when they gave in marriagetheir daughter, Fannie, to Dr. V. R. Lacey.

"Loving hands had converted the specious
rooms into & fairy scene of bridal beauty, thescheme of florel decorations being entirely ingreen and white. In the reception hall ang
dining room were bznks of palms and ferns, in-
terspersed with white carnations ang roses,
with wedding bells of white carnations in everydoorway. The parlor was a veritable dream,
with festoons of feathery ferns, caught with
large bows of white tulle =nd twined with sprays
of lily of the velley. The low, white altar,
wes massed with ferns and white carnations, and
above 1t a canopy of white tulle, dellcate
grecnery and lilies of the valley; and from 1%
wes suspended a large wedding bell of white car-
nations.

"Mrs. Sanders was assisted in receiving the
guests by Mrs. C. F. Carnes and Mrs. Bysies
Sanders. Passing from the hall, the 'Bride S
Book! was gracefully presented on a bed ofroses
end carnations by Misses Mabry Carnes and Ithel
Sanders, who wore costumes of pink chiffon over
pink messaline.

"From = bower of ferns snd flowers inthe
dining room, Missés Bertha Jordan and Sy
Noah refreshed the guests with delicious oh
Irom the sparkling depths of a massive cut g Fe
bowl. Here also was displayed the ot
rich end beautiful gifts that attested the love
and esteem of the hosts of friends of this pop
lar young couple.

"The company then entered the rior
listened to Miss Lola Sallis, who soul Drs
Seng, *To Have, To Love}! after which the v
Selection, "You,! was exquisitely rendered by

Y eetlliss Marcie Bell, of Grenada. Tashfe Weddingnotes of the singer ceased, on thelarch was played by Miss Bessie Lu.
2 i Bell with thePlano, accompanied by Miss Marcie vi LHe

Violin, and the bridal perty po each
Kelly, the groomsman, with L. 

  

 



carrying a streamer of white robbon from theparlor door to the sides of the altar, thusforming én alsle, down which came the bridetsmaid of honor, her sister, Miss Marcie Sandersin a charming gown of white charmeuse overpink messaline and carrying white Carnations,with Charles Fullilove.

"The bride and groom entered together,and were met at.the slter by Rev. W. A, Roper,who impressively Spoke the beautiful ceremonythat sealed their VOWS, while "Spring Song"was softly rendered by piano and violin. Thebride vas becomingly gowned in = white crepede- chine, draped over white messaline andcarried & Shower bowuet of bride roses andlilies of the val
threw ba

1 ell from
antly beautifuy
with her ha

2pturous melody in Men-
» and as they passed

shower of rice fell up-oral wedding bell Suspended

"leny and sincere were the kind wordsand good wishes of theheppy Couple as they tarried =ng enjoyed thehospitality Of The graeciagus home. Dr. zndMrs, Lacey will be at nhNovember the

pany to the

arrangements,
the tasteful g
Where the pe

drop-curtain
nsformed into the
ook imaginable.
ng of chocolate,© Provided by

he you
deftly served op the

Plate by the

all, and accord-tation cards ap-Of dice, and further

J)

and John Fletcher znd Joe Bates the Two DarkFours. The young men wore dice as badges andlarge pictures of dice adorned the walls.

"Nine students from the Le & M. College
=ttended--ilessrs., Magruder, Collins, Fewell,Dalton, Duggar, Terry, Kelly. MissesSchraff of Natchez, Wertheimer of Birmingham,znd Williams, of Durant, were the visiting
young ladies. Dancing was continued until zbout
three o'clock.

"The following ladies were present: Mrs. W, B.Potts, figured China silk trimmed in lace withchiffon fichu; Mrs. J. i. Chestnut, handsome streetdress of dark blue with velvet; lirs. E. Pa Johnson,
crimson wool gown trimmed in moire ribbon; lilss
Etta Allen, light blue crepe dress Faia synch
fon; Miss Lida Allen, white silk, gern -
tured with lace and satin ribbon; Miss Lule pple.
tead lilac mull and lace and ribbon to match; iiss
willie Armistead, pale blue mull and tt] ol[1ss Lottie Dodd, elegant gown of red Soin, drags
i ilk mull; Miss Schraff, black velvet, trimued

low satin ribbon; Miss pinkba-
ribbon the same shade; Miss Alpena

dainty dress of yellowChina Franooporelane
diss McCoy, delicate blue silk with nas er
bon and laces; liss Sem au Ss
“lth crimson velvet roses; Miss Hertz, hg ;
atin, with green satin eng] RID
osephine Gayarre, white mull with Tri Sida

Miss Ide cmythe, cream wool kt nCMg
ham, blue silk with embroidered ey oe
Miss Eugenia Campbell, SltmY Thyte
"lth point lace and ribbon; ayes BYLunar,
black silk with net-overdress; iT.
¢legant walking dress of Tis
in velvet of the same shade. oe anon Sos
1s that the 'Krap Shooters’ Ball na Wn
cess.!.The Kosciusko "tar, Feb. 15, .

FORMER EDITOES

"Matt G., Campbell was born near ee,in Attala County, in 1861, In of years"illiam Campbell. He was for 2 ale County,connected with educational work o hool in Kos-end at one time taught a private 5 t of the State¢ciusko. He was also a former fii of yearsUniversity at Oxford, and for a Star. 2nd againServed as editor of the Kosciusko otar,
8S editor of the Courier.

was Superintendent of"For several years he in Leake& consolidated school at Thomastown, 



County, and from 1896 to 1899 served as Super
intendent of Education of Attala County,

"His death, which occurred August 17, 1929,ended the life of a prominent educator and news-paper man. Herald, Aug. 18, 1929,

Villian Anderson Crossley was born in At-tala County, Mississippi, April 15, 1864, a sopof V. We. and Ann Crossley, the former a nativeof Georgia, and the latter of the Bayou State,Mr. Crossley was reared on his father's farm apgzided in its cultivation, attending the publicschools of Attals County during the winter months,He acquired = practical knowledge of agricultura]methods. and when he re8ched his majority, leaseda farm in his native county, operating theuntil he reached the age of 30 years, when hishealth failed. Practically an invalid for aboutthree years, upon regaining his strength, he fol-lowed various OCCupations as: clerk, merchant,farmer and Salesman.

in June, 1916, Crossley established the Etheluvazette and conducted it for & period of about 8years,

He has always taken sz keen interest in pub-lic affairs, and in 1891 was elected Justice ofthe Peace, later elected layor of Ethel, znd hssalso been & notary public. He belongs to theMississippi State Press £ssociation and theNational Editoria} ~Ssocliation, and is identifiedwlth the Woodmen of the “orld. Although an oldman now, Crossley 1s still dCtive in his nativeClty of Ethel,

REFERENCES

Crossley; Mrs. Fannie. . - 3 ton I. Clark; Judgere RpOOOR; Heart of the Soutn by Dr.Rowland; Mississippi Press; Kosciuskoonicle, Nov. 16, 1850, April 12, 1851, June 21,1851, July 12, 1851; Kosciusko Messenger, Aug. 13,
1886; Kosciusko Star, FAbbess Zeb, 15, Toa EEE? +0 1895,i 1895; Lttals Ledger, fin: 22, 1897, > July9 y July 9; 1897, July <3, 1898; Mississippi
Farmer, 22, 1898.
1901, June 8, 1906, ov, Liv Ledger, 1901, Sept. 27sNov. 14 1913, Jan. 7, 1916;Jan 31, 1902, Dec. 25, 1914,1. tool 17; Siar Herald, 18, 1929, Feb.’ ay 2 1930, Uay g, 1930, June 25, 1930J an, 2 ) 5 :5, Dec. 26, 1553, 19%, Jan. 31, 1935, Nov

Chapter XX

HEALTH

In this age of Specialization, no greatersteps forward have been taken in any line of en-deavor than those promulgated by physicians, ourhealth guardians. Today, nosticians ang spec-ialists have superseded the old family doctor,who diagnosed and treated all forms of illnessto which he was called. But the memory of thesemen of mercy should be cherished.too dark, too cold or too stormy for one of themto ride in a buggy or on a horse for miles to al-leviate suffering, when, very often, he knew thatno pecuniary reward be forthcoming, and thatfaithfulness to duty and conscientious service tohumanity would be the only pay for his labors.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Attala County has furnished no secretary forthe State Board. of Health, but Dr. E. C. Colemanvas its President from January 1908 until January1912.

Dr. Coleman was bora in Charleston, South Car-olina, April 9, 1856, and lived in Charleston, andin Memphis, Tennessee, until 1866, then came to Kos-clusko with his father's family. He graduated fromthe Kosciusko high school, attended medical schoolin Baltimore, Maryland, and in June, 1885, receivedNis Degree of Doctor of ledicine from BaltimoreMedical College, .and returned to Kosciusko to im-mediately begin practice.

From the beginning, Dr. Colemen, by his faith-
ful attention to his profession, his genial dis-
Position and unselfish work, enjoyed the esteemand confidence of the people of the surrounding is
community, which he maintained until his death.
Was recognized by his fellow physicians as spon
of professional skill, sound judgment and iesloned integrity, and was a member of the Aes a
County Medical Association and the Mississipp thUedieal Society; he was appointed a member 2, e
State Board of Health by Governor Noel in 1906.

|
: Pres-During Dr. Coleman's administration as -ldent of the State Board of Health, many Itant Changes and improvements were a useforced ip the state for the first time: 8 

 

  



of the common drinking cup at railroad station;public and private schools and in state 1tions was prohibited:
cows in private dair
culosis and other contagious aneases by a competent vetinarian, to be designategby respective County Health Officers, was requireqin Mississippi; also recommendation was made tothe legislature for the requirement of g Series oftextbooks by hygiene and sanitation in the publicschool curriculum.

HOOKWORM--~PELLAGRA

1909, through the assistance of theommission, the State Board of HealthPromulgated the first Campaign in Mississippi forthe cure of Hookworm and pellagra.

In 1910, the Board secureq the passage throughthe legislature of the Vital Statistics Actby births ang deaths of Dersorrecorded,

During nis term, the Medical Practice Act wasalso passed by the legislature, upon the recommen-Stat Board of Health. This law re-Ss for examination to becomephysicians, be graduates of Some reputable col-
lege. An important of the Board, was toTous i 5 to the common People of the

€ of the home, and

Coleman, who followed his profession with
: and higher Purpose than mere financial

gain, went his way doing hig Work with profession-
al skill apg aS a Christian spirit,

"I Sympathize with the entiLl r'e communit to a
Lercent of which he hag sto to
ngof OTe than a generation, He
LI mse in th

i -
10Se in neeq of S of BS ney

Same, not i; n
t might result onsidering any

itis
i nk or race. He®

becially
ho knew nip best,

as those are the ones who loved hin more,

 

Dr. J. D. Smythe was born in Kosciusko, October 22, 1862, receiving his earl 3
Kosciusko Academy, under Rev,
ter, he attended Tulane Univer leans,where in 1883, he received his degree of Doctorof Medicine. He began the practice of medicine innis native town, but soon moveg to Greenville,where he practiced for 47 years.

It was largely tarough Dr. Smythe's influencethat the King's Daughters! Hospital was establishedin Greenville in the early nineties. He was thefirst medical and surgical attendant there, and heperformed, in 189), the first major operation inthat city.

He was a friend to the poor--~when a callcame, he went to the poorest home---giving the :best of his skill, and abundantly of als tine, inthe practice of his profession. Though his workkept him very busy, he found tine to operate hisplantations. In 1894, and again in 1905, he com-pleted graduate courses in medicine and surgeryat New York Polyclinic, and was County Health leficer from 1897 until 1904, also a member of thectate Board of Health from 1904 until 1908. PrySmythe's life of usefulness was closed when, af-ter an illness of a week, he was called to hisreward December 31, 1927.

EPIDEMICS

y : In 1897, Kosciusko was i
1 of one mile, and fords dnappointed to see that the orders were CAGCause of reports of the presence of yel SPotons

in the southern part of the State. oh ide) inhowever, did not prevent goods being Pointfrom points north of Durant, north of nes Stop.and intervening points between Duran d in theVille, No cases of the disease appeareCounty,

ainstIn 1898, quarantine was again ae inyellow fever, because of its Teporisthe sane sections of the state. lnhis revious year,Was more stringent than that of te She without85 No one was allowed to enter tae So. practic-Clean health certificate signed aaing Physician, who was the regular i 
   

 



    

to be certified to by a
office.

No cases of the Scourge developed in the coun.ty that year.

omall Pox: No epidemic of smallin 1900-1901, but a few caSes developed. Four con-tracted the disease at Central Mississippi Coll(negro school) where a detention
ege

house were built, and the schoolantined, whieh prevented the dise

In April, 1900, Harris, a yountacked with small Pox while attending Fedein Meridian, after returning to hister neighborhood Several days laterWas pronounced, many pethey knew t]
jeopardized were
died of the malag
mild case,

£& was gt-
ral Court

home in the Cen-
» the disease

All who were
Eliza Wells

her developed a

a its Nistory has Attala had anPOX, but during the winter ofreported, ns.and all the School childrensko were vacclnated,

Influenza: In Septeof influenzg appeared intime the dig
Very few homes ese PWere stricken collheroically day
was in ag ver
occurred, However,

Attalg

 
 

entire county.
entire family
clans worked
h the disease

atively few deaths

a total
for both years. (1)

generally
a milder form.

 
State Health Department.

COOPERATION WITH STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

County co-operates with the State Boarg
Rayne a8 part-time health officer.of us A. Pender, the present health officer givesie vaccination against typhoid, small pox and

DEerik, At intervals, drives are made againstorp e diseases, and ne visits the various commun -Jess according to the schedule planned, giving
3tives to those who wish to take then.

} laria-control work has been done in the
WW or the WPA program; private consulta-

sions and public education are the methods used.Malaria mortality for the years 1928-1935 were
es follows:

Deaths Yeara! 1932
1929 1933Er 193
1931 1935

SANITATION

State Inspectors come at ory
ine various food gsuters: as pou wo LS,groan
stores, bakeries, etc., utthe oun ygs
ficer keeps in touch with them Sing Ss
and summer seasons to see that they a
screened and sanitary.

: d=Dairy herds are examined nt
berculosis by a government Jun3
important, as many farmers sell mi !
densary in Kosciusko.

A eo-The water supply is Sony $121 rsple having deep wells; inEoscius withafford excellent water, which, 1s ity. This townchlorine to further insure its
of ex-

also has sewerage, thus Susp for thecreta. WPA has built sanitary to ut in privaterural schools, and many have been p
homes,

imminNo compulsory inspection OfJun
Pools is made, these being i Iti
vere built for fishing, ete. eae
complaint is made to the health o

i fed bythe pool drained and refilled. Belng into theming 1Springs, they have fresh water flowing

Constantly.

iusko andThe garbage is collected in Koscius 
  

 



  

carried away each Friday,
ties have to depend on its
zens. has been accomplished alonthrough public education and the medipapers.

Fly and mosquito control has been enph
; :

phasizein the public schools and through the local EP

CHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Forty-seven midwives in Attala, most of whomare I®groes, are qualifieg under the law to prac-their profession, and they hold monthlymeet-

ings Lor receiv z ons. Once each yearMass Try $hop. or her I'epresentative, meetshex them, and investigates to see

If a mig-wife
to call in

Maternal deaths have

ployed, as the$50.00 monthly to
n that the state of-

80 the only
ve 1s that given

Work in 1929-30.
did the

From 1920-32 inspections vere mcde by dentalhygieni&%¥, but 1934-35 the county did not con-tinue such hygienic work, snd none has been donelocally since, except to educationally advise engcaution the children.

such Inspections show the number of childrenexamined, the number with 0K teeth and the perdent
needing attention. They sre followed up with no-tices to parents about their children's teeth,and the material from the state @ivision of mouthhygiene. (1)

Only 29 white and 2 negro patients have been
sent to Sanitorium from Attala County,

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE AND FACTORY INSPECTION

otate inspectors visit the Creamery and the
Condensary of the Pet Milk Company at Kosciusko
three or four times annually, but do not come at
any stated time, nor do they give advance notice
of their arrival.

Safety and insurance inspectors visit the
aponeug Manufacturing Company, the cotton mill lo-
cated in the vicinity of Kosciusko, often, but
have no definite schedule of visits.

CONTROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Control of communicable diseases 1s orfecyes
by the patient and other interested persons orying out the instructions and suggestions retending physicians. Our citizens are becuningww
and more enlightened about the nature o Yor oe
diseases through public education, La,
the newspapers and by consultation wit | giin
physician. The wide-spread use of aver
sal vaccination, and observing the laws or ifyliness and sanitation have done much to clar
these conditions.

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS

. gd inIni seven accidental deaths ar 1the ipay the following causes: vouswhite); falling, 2 (white); other EA : over-Colored); automobile accidents, 2 (Frise Oneland transportation accidents, 1 (co Or
mndeath (white) from alcoholism. (2

as con-It is hard to get data on alcoh®lism, tificategerPlications usually set in, and the death
————

State Board of Health.
Ibig 

 

 



 

 

records the disease rather than alcohol.

NAMES OF DOCTORS AND NURSES

The thirteen physicians in the county are:J. W, Bailey, 8, L. Balley, R. IL. Dodd, R. P, Hoop-er, C.. A, Pender, V. R, Pope, Fmmett Rayand R. B.Ray, of Kosciusko; Drs, Aaron Barnes and Ira Tay-lor, of McCool; Dr. J. Ww. Long, of Sallis; Dp, WW,McBryde of Ethel, and Dr. H, M. Terry of Goodman,
According to available information, 14 nursesare native of Atta]: but of these, only fourresidents, and they do 1profession, They are:J. 7, Love, Mrs.

gram. Those who reside elHansen, Miss Kate Miller, Miss Mable SpLola Dodd Brister, lrs. Mattie Hollingsworth, irs,Louise Weber, lips. Joe Wyatt, Miss Frances Carlysle,
iiss Rebecca Davis and iiss Ruth Ainsworth,

No hospital, infirmary, op Sanitarium is in
the county at the pres ey, but s hospital is
being built (1936) as a wpa Project, and when cop-pleted, wily fill 5 long-felt need,

BIOGRAPHIES OF OLD FANILY PHYSICIANS

 

: He receiveg medical¢ University of ang Tulane,ree from the latter place in 1899.
After Practicing medicine gbout eight years

he tame to Koseiusko

at Thomastown, in Leake County,
€ remained until his death, in 1927.

in 1907, where h

Jim Gravlee, afond of telling thisone of hig Visits ipCalled to @ patient wand took g medical gt“haesthetic, if neces

they foung that an
here was no mon-

Drs,

to be performed. There being no lights and 1it-le of anything else, Jin found wood for a firebut an old dishpan in which to sterlize the in-HEry while Dr. Allen was preparing the pa-nt who had been placed on 2 cot on the porch,The car was driven up to the porch SO that lightswould be avallable; with the first Whiff orf ether,the medical student fainted, so Jim hag to givethe anaesthetic, as well as assist with the opera-tion. The patient recovered.

Dr. Allen loved his work, was deeply interest-ed in his people, and was repaid by their devo-tion and loyalty.

Dr. George Galloway, born in Warren County,12, 1834, came to Attalain earlyiHe recelved his education in the public schools 0tiie State and later studied medicine &t liemphisCollege. He began the practice of medicine SgBethel, and moved to Kosciusko in 3864, i678 8
continued until a few years before his S820, enill health forced him to give up Peliin
died at his home in Kosciusko, May 3,

r. Galloway was well beloved, anc considered
an Writ Yaa for typhoid yer
mon disease during his day. Yeny ya os go
Galloway had established his wo 7 hephysiciens came to Kosciusko and estab atsfices; a local citizen was stricken wit inahd these young doctors were called in. ress to-sient, ney Being SESouthisprogr calledy ver aske atv Lr. .van after a privateainexperienced M.D.'s told the patient he hidcid not care to have him on the Sane. hii] dis-then asked to present their olin,22 Dr.charged immediately. After thelr disn Yeo ,Calloway was summoned and the sick giLehhe would heve recovered as Pot te osthe treatment of the young SoonDmavsan example of the confidence that the peo;in their old physician, Dr. Galloway.

Ur. W. R. Pope was born DedyWinston County, and received his te Tennessee,at the Medical College in Ne r’ assing the
receiving his degree in 1900. A in1900 heState Medical Board Examination io County for a
Practiced his profession in Wins ant of theShort time, but came to Attala in Aus i here"ale year, and has followed his profession
Since, 

 
 

 



Dr, J. W. Bailey, born I'ebruary 24 5
Ayers, in Attala, taught school and’ farmes &t
ber of years before beginning the study of ORL
cine. After attending College of Physicians Zng.
ourgeons, now the University of Tennessee, for th
years, he passed the State Medical Board examinatiin 1909 and began the practice of medicine the fr T=lowing year. 9.

_. in the fall of 1910 he returnedof Physicians and Surgeons, receivinghisDegree in April, 1911. The following summer heattendedthe summer session at Sewanee, Tennessee2% the close of which he took up his profession atMullenville, Madison County, near theAttala lineA few years later he came to Spring Grove, AttalaCounty, and moved to Goodman, Holmes County in :1913. But Goodman being near the Attala line hecontinued to do much practice in his native county
gil Suge 1, 1920, Dr. Bailey came to Kosciuskoen OT several years hehas been in partnership418 son, Dr. Lamar bailey, enjoying a luertive practice. c=

 GarrLe_Carpes, son of John E. and Martha
receiving his as, on in Attala, August 28, 1855,hig Co education in the schogls ofMemphis Nedsom A later studied medicine at200 ot Sree Ions oka, In 1881 he graduated therenear Sallis le practice of his profession+ in January 1883, he moved to Thomsa-ticed InTeel ined Until 1898 ana then prac-R. P. Berry; in 1899 ng ln partnership with Dr.two years. 1€ returned to Thomastown for

= Lr. Carnes came 10& partnership with Dr. Doyears; : ;5 after the nip was disolved, Dr.
Carnes continuedea 3before his eat, Srrise a short time

osciusko in 1901 and formed
ty, which lested fop a few

of his communitoe Ys and
family physicians,

1, for doctors ataudable routine under

respond to any
or night, |

Dr. John W. Scarbrough, "The beloved Physician",
died at the home in which he lived in Kosciusko
for more than sixty years, March 13, 1907, aged
87 years and 13 days, having been born in Edge-
comb County, “orth Carolina, in February, 1820.
He moved with his parents to Green County, Ala-
bema, in 1832, thence to Attala County in 1838,
settling on a farm four miles east of Durant.

After reading under Dr. Bates, and attending
medical school in New Orleans, Dr.Scaerbrough be-
gan the practice of medicine in Attala in 1844.
In 1845, he located in Kosciusko, where, alter-
nately, in partnership with others and alone, he
pursued his beloved profession until age and
failing health forced him to retire.

Ur. Acarbrough joined the i. E. Church, South,
in 1845, from which time to his death, was a con-
sistent member, a liberal supporter and efficient
servant of the Lord, serving most of the time as
trustee or steward, and at his death was president
of the Board of Trustees.

He was given to hospitality, and especially
was his home open to itinerant preachers.

Dr. Frank David Smythe was born March 10,
1867; his parents, Daniel Lafayette Smythe and
Emma Oldham Smythe, were of English stock, both
families coming to this county about the same date
from South Carolina. Many of Dr. Smythe's ances-
tors were physicians for generations; his uncle, :
Dr. Gordon Smythe, was the first man in Mississippl
to administer chloroform as an anaesthetic, ang =
was also on the first Board of Health in Mississippi.

Dr. F. D. Smythe received his early education

in the public school and academy in Kosciusko,

teking his medical training in Tulane University.
He was awarded internship by competitive expunge.

tion, and was a favorite student under Lr. Rudolp

Matas, which friendship lasted through life. BES ie

Smythe's love of surgery was marked fromthe og

ning of his career. He returned from medical co
with Dr. E. C. Cole-

lege and formed a POPSesate for several
man, in Kosciusko, where he ; 27
years, moving to flemphis, where he woon aeie
recognized as one of the foremosti on

South, being connected with the medica
Professor of Surgery.

Base
Dr. Smythe organized and was bgeda

Hospital No. 57 during the on=e few men
ored by nis comraces anga prominent societies
have, holding office in 

  

 



of his profession. He was loyal and> dh ® allQ devoted

profession, charitable, kind and generous be is

He died January 31, 1927; was a wonderfulband, father and fri at hus-nen. end truly one of God's good

 

wr Dr. Portwood received his M. D. fronof Orleans, (now Tulane) and in .look agian work at liemphis Hos italCollege (now University of Tennessee} oe
He was Health Office8 r in Attsla for -ber of years, but retired from activein 1917on

~ orb +l, and died i A
at Schlater, iiississippi : n September, 1913,

-

®
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Chapter XXI

LEGAL PROFESSION

The colonial states of the American Republic
have given many illustrious sons to Mississippi,
but none has shed more luster upon its name than
has Judge J. A. P. Campbell, born March 2, 1830.
His life covered that period of the State's history
when national epochal events were taking place. [le
possessed the talent to plan and design, and the
strength of purpose to execute. No line of least
resistance lured him in the performance of public
service; he was a deep student of all questions
that affected the commonwealth.

His father was a distinguished Presbyterian
minister, a graduate of Princeton Theological Sem-
inary. His mother, Mary Patterson Campbell, was
educated also, and the son grew up in a home of
refinement and culture. He could read before he
was four years of age, but his mother, not con-
tent with intellectual attainment alone, had a

deeper thought and meaning in the preparation of

her son for his life's work. Early in life she

assisted him in discovering spiritual truths end

imbibing spiritual strength, and he responded

generously to her teaching and early became an

earnest student of literature and law. He was

licensed to practice law when but a few months

older than seventeen years.

Writing of Judge Campbell as a young man,

whom he knew in earlier days, Bishop Charles B.

Galloway said: "Among the men of the Bar that

I, when a youth, remember more distinctly was

Hon. J. A. P. Campbell---young, tall, erect as a

soldier, with long wavy hair, graceful in every

movement and handsome as a picture, he was the

very embodiment of manly dignity and superb

ability."

i jed in
No more distinguished name is recorde

the State's history than that of Judge J. A. P.
tinuous

C _ His whole public life was one con

ahigh position. At the age of 21, he was

ee
lature from Attala Coun-

e Legis

ie hi 25, he became Speaker of the

J

House of Representatives. 
 

  



    

At the age of 30, he was elected by theConstitutionel Convention, which adopted the Or-dinance of secession, one of the seven delegatesto represent Mississippi in the Provisional Cop.gress to form a Southern Confederacy. He joinegthe army and served with honor and distinction asLieutenant-Colonel, and Colonel. He wasthe last survivor of the 49 delegates whose namesare subscribed to the Constitution of the Confeg-erate States of America.

General J.George was chairman, which committee led thement to free Mississippi from alien rule angthe control of vernment to the citizens

He became a Judge of the supreme Court of Miss-18sippi when 46 years or age and served continuous-iy 18 years. He was twice Chief Justice of the Court,missing only 18 days from his judicial duties.

ississippi, and suc-
valuable laws in the€ people, but the Legislature injured© Commissioners by amending it.

' code while engaged
ench, and it was
re with little change.
written solely by

3 and

Public officialsHis cultural attainments» representin
brought to of 1 position| Scholarly mind, Few publicof Mississippi Were more gifted in
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oratory, nor more polished as a writer, hence h
was much in demand as a public speaker at differ-ent periods of his life. He delivered his famous
address: "The Life and Character of Jeff
Davis" in 1890, erson

He possessed an acute znd vivid memory ang
evinced a great desire to maintain his touch with
current affalrs in his later years. So clear and
unprejudiced was his recollection of great events
that when historians from other states visiteg
the State Historical Department, its Director al-
ways sent them to converse with him.

Judge Campbell's death occurred January 10,
1917, in Jackson, Mississippi. Paraphrasing the
numerous tributes paid him at his death, with a
mind evenly and conservatively balanced, a native
strength of character, a genius for the discern-
ment of the principles of law, and a true sense
of justice, he combined 2 highly cultured intel-
lect. Of him it can be truthfully said, that he
ranked among the great Americen Judges. (1)

Judge Jason Niles, born in Vermont, came to
Attala County while a young man. He was a graduate
of Dartmouth College and began his practice of

“law in Kosciusko immediately after taking his res-
idence there, After his appointment as Circuit
Judge by GovernorAlcorn, he served in that cap-
acity for a number of years. He was a member of
the convention of 1865, which Governor Clerk call-
ed, the convention to be composed of delegates
who were loyal to the United States--for the pur-
pose of "altering or amending the Constitution"
to enable the state "to resume its place in the
Union." (2)

He was a delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1868, and did much toward checking its
madness. The following year he was elected to the
State Legislature, and he also served as United
States Congressman during 1873-75.

During the turmoil of Reconstruction follow-

ing the War between the States, Judge Niles served

his county in an inestimable way by his influence

over the newly-freed negroes, in keeping them un-

der the control of the white race, and thus avold-
ing all racial clashes.

 

(1). Courts, Judges and Lawyers of
Vol. I, pp. 103-110, by Lunbar Rowie 8

(2) «-Lowery and McCardle's History of M1sS ’

P. 3355.

  

  



  

 

  
    

CHARLTON HENRY ALEXANDER

Charlton Henry Alexander was born in Koseiys.Ko, Mississippi, November 12, 1858. He was the sopof Rev. James Harvey Alexander; D. D,, a Presby.terian minister, whose ministry reached every cor.ner of the state, and who for forty years was pas.tor of the Presbyterian Church at Kosciusko.
Mr. Alexander attended the University of Miss-1ssippi, where he graduated with the degrees of A,B,and A.M. in 1877. In addition to medals in scholsy-ship and oratory, hest honors iphis class.

A score or morehe returned to the University to deliv-€r the Baccalaureate address. His subject on thatOccasion being "The Majesty of the Law", This agd-

and widely circu ated. On the occasion mentioned,the University of Mississippi awarded him the de-gree of Doctor of Laws,

Alexander enter-
in the firm of Mul-drow : . ‘8s at one time a repre-sentative in Congress, ang the latter served as At-torney Generszl for the State,

name of Brame
named as Repor
dered servi
years, T ter,& Alexander! g Digest" of the decbPreme Court of the State.

m published "Brame
isions of the Su-

September 5th, 1883,Matilda MeMillan, whom hewere six children, Charlton A.,+3 Poul B,. ang Henry M. Two of the broth-lton ang Paul.

he was married to Miss
met in Starkville. There

James A., Julian

Mr, Alexander wothy causes:

to be the nucleus
Presbyterian :
ntal in organizing

ent substantial

impetus by a princely donation whieh assured thesuccess of this venture,

Although frequently mentioned for high pub-lic office, he refrained frop participation inpolitics except as a private citizen, until 5 va-cancy in the United States Senate was created bythe sudden death of Senator A. J, McLaurin inDecember 1909. Mr. Alexander announced as a can-didate before the Legislature, and was the leagd-ing candidate against Governor Vardaman for forty-one ballots. He was later eliminated in a specialcaucus by a single vote, He was also a cgndidatebefore the people in the Senatorial election of1911, running second in the race with GovernorVardaman and Senator Percy. He was selected as aDelegate at Large to the Democratic Convention atBaltimore in 1912.

It was during a heated debate in the New StateCapitol during the meeting of the Democratic otateConvention that he made his last political gesture.Representing what was then a minority view as tothe instruction of delegates to the netional con-vention, he undertook to maintain his views againstboisterous heckling and threatening opposition. Ashe left the convention hall, he was seized with aheart attack and a few minutes later succumbed atthe southeast corner of the capitol grounds, lay
15, 1912, within an hour or so after he had beenelected a delegate to the Baltimore Convention.

Mr. Alexander served on many occasions on theSupreme Bench of the state as special Judge, oneWas the second President of the Mississippi State
Bar Association.

i i +1 elfare, heAmong his activities for public we ’
was a tears for the abolition of the open Saloonand most of the ganti-liquor legislation was
ten by him,

nced hisE . edition of daily papers announce :
Oh lil tributes from distinguished citi
Zens were published. Among them were the follow-ings

"I can say without hesitation that heaos
Useful in more lines than any men 1 have of serv-OWn, and could find more effective NTing goog causes than any man I have oY take hisWith, In looking around for some Onea state whoPlace I qo not think of any men in rapt. Ww. T.can measure up to the requirements.”-
Ratlire, 

 
 



       
   

"He was one of the truest, best ang ablestmen in the South. During the past fourhave been in contact personally with a humber ofthe greatest and ablest men in the Union. In pep.tal and moral vigor, and useful adaptability toevery situation, Mr. Alexander was the peer of anJof them. As a lawyer he had no peer in the Soutpr,-=-Governor E. F. Noel.

Special services were held throughout the citand State ang memorial
religious and legal cir

» 1t was openly stated
y General, Hon. WattGregory, was his intention to recommend toPresident Wilson the nomination of Mp, Alexander tothe Supreme Court of the United States, to the va-cancy later filled by another Southernor, JusticeMcReynolds,

Judge James A. Teat was born in the Springdalecommunity, Attala County,
earlyeducation in the local pubtered Mills

,,,. 0 1911, he wag appointed CiFifth District, ang i tern,
engaged in general
h,

th the Independent Orderoff 0dd Fell of Pythias, was a member
of the A. BE.
in his profes

George Teat & prominent member of he Jackson
bar, ang brother

rr
of J. A, Teat, vw ttala

Cah im
» as born in Apracticing for pa but

most of the time inp Jackson. Hy

sissippi. After» he entered College, be-
father, Judge Jason
Points about the pro-

Niles,
Tfession,

)

He began the practice of Law in Kosciusko,d in 1889, was appointed District Attorney, insich capacity he served until 1900 or 1901, whenappointed Federal Judge by President Har-
position he held until his ceath,September 18, 1918,

He gained a position of distinction in thelegal profession and rendered valuable service tothe community, county and state,

Judge Charles H. Campbell, born Lecember 21,
1836, in South Carolina, moved to Madison County
with his parents while a young men 2nd attended
the schools of that county, and Milton gg in
Carroll County. Reaching manhood, he came to 0s-
ciusko and studied law with his older brother,
J. A. P. Campbell, and was licensed to practice
shortly before the secession of Mississippi.

When the war began, he volunteered
2 private in the first company that became a fan
ofthe 13th Mississippi Regiment which #3 8 ol
tinguished part of the fray of rs
5 & aplalin o iJ Cl 9

WEagAat Knoxville,and in an attack on 3% no yy
lennessee, which followed the battle oF
mauga, Captain Campbell received a wound whic!
destroyed his left eye.

He returned to Kosciusko and Sw
law profession, acquiring a large ang Mo
practice. He was a member of the legis SL,
1876, when Stone was Governor, 80%ap 35
Circuit Judge in 1880 by Governor S ond ex
appointed a number of terms---serving
cutive years.

fHis death March 7, 1905, ended GusfeOe
one of the most prominent men of the Ba a
ciusko ever had.

‘ Ky in

flon.

Gordon

D.Boyd

was bora inKentucky1802. After leaving Louisville, zon issiopi, la-Practiced medicine in southwest ER establishedter in Mexico. He returned fo os to the& newspaper, studied law and was ad at Columbus,Bar, He next served as Land Hoselvser locate in theMississippi, but left this office to
: illiantDew town of Kosciusko, and began his aed At-

legislative career at the age 0 to the officetala's first senator, being habisMe com-1n 1838 and served two years. Counties, andPrised Attala, Leake and Neshoba the county, whichSuggested the name of Attala inKoselusko, he com-"as accepted. While residing i Militia.the 43rd Regiment, Mississipp 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

In 1838 he succeeded in getting the legislature to pass the law giving women equal proper.ty rights with men, and Mississippi was the firststate in the Union to recognize the rights of wo.men in this way,

He died in 1849, while on 3 business trip ijLouisiana. He was an able lawyer, leaving his ip.pression upon the Mississippi Legislature, angwas a brilliant and versatile men.

William Alonzo Haden, born in the late for-was one of many wouthern youths whose school€re prematurely ended by the outbreak ofthe War between the States. He enlisteg at the ageof 16, and upon the close of the war, began towork as clerk in a store, meanwhile reading lawbooks borrowed from friends. He was entirely self-taught, and was aided not only by determination,but by natural talent, a gift of oratory and =keen wit for this chosen profession.

In 1876 he served as mayor of Kosciusko, andin 1886, he was a member of the State Legislature,being a representative from this county.

and

As a partner in the firm of Haden & Dodd,with Col, 8. 1. Dodd, he was an astute and success-ful lawyer,

Ebenezer1. Wells was born in Pike County,Ssissippi, November 23, 1815, son of Nathanieland Elizabeth Simmons Wells, April 17 he
Was married to Rachel R, py iu 1854Y resided in Pi

years, coming to ”mtween the Stafeg., = °° jeals, before the War b

yours the 0

n 1-62 >Legislature f Mississippi
rom 1870 to 1875 he

lay11,5ghavor of Kos 1s death occurred

"tis sald that hhis home and eduruns north and south almost thecorporate limits op Kosciusko, wag named for him.

Col. C. L. Anderson, soldier lawyer, con-gressman, was born March 15, 1845, in NoxubeeCounty , Mississippi; his early education was re-ceived in the schools of the State, and when theWar began, he entered the Confederate Army as goprivate in the 39th Infantry Regiment, MississippiVolunteers; in 1864 he was transferred to Brag-ford's Cavalry Corps of Scouts, with the rank ofSecond Lieutenant.

He was merried to Miss Nannie Johnson, grang-daughter of Governor McWillie, and came with hisbride to Attala County to make his home.

He served in the Mississippi Legislature asRepresentative of Attala County in 1880, and was
a member of the United States fiftieth and fifty-
first Congresses, serving his countyand state in
a most creditable manner, always with the interestof our citizens at heart.

In 1896-97 he was United States District At-
torney for Mississippi. His death occurred April
27, 1924, at his home on North Jackson Street, Kos-
ciusko.

Judge James F. McCool, son of Lafayette and
Milesrea McCool, was born in Paysite Somi?,
Alabama, Februaru 24, 1853. When a young man, he
moved with his parents to Calhoun County, Miss-
issippi, later coming to Attala County.

on i ar-byHe received his early education in near y
and then attended Slate Springs foliose

After studying law at the University of Miss
ippi, he taught school for a few years.

In 1882, he became a member of tagSioetesiont
House of Representatives and served is gt iy
ity until 1900. He served as Speaker o fhe Bobs
1896 to 1900. He was Chancery Judge for RY
and filled this important position very s
fully,

In 1981) hie ves vo Mary iiss,Courtter of Judge Jason Niles, and HSany Histhe Mississippi F. and A. Masons fe of one of thedeath March 2, 1919, ended the lifemost prominent lawyers of Mississippi.

sciuskoJames Gordon Smythe was born in Ko Smythe
:

Hon. D. L.March . His parents were . is earlyand Bl i. Suythe. Aftereducation in the public schools eo University ofAcademy, he took a law course at t 
 

  



  

 
  

Mississippi, from which he graduated in 1897 withthe degree of LL.B. He began the practice of hisprofession in Carthage, Mississippi, and returnegto Kosciusko, where he practiced until his death,January 21, 1934.

He was a man of many fine attainments and gstrong character, always having the courage of higconvictions, never seeking office, but keenly in-terested ia politics ang welfare of his county angstate.

He was a delegate to several national Demo-cratic Conventions ang was attorney for numerouscorporations, namely: Illinois Central Railroad,011 Mill, Attala Feed and Produce Company, ApnnaugManufacturing Company, and others. One of his out-standing achievements was averting the attemptedstrike in the Aponaug Mills in 1933.

He chose 3 vocation well suited to his talentsand ranked foremost with the attorneys of AttalaCounty.

He was a Mason ang a member of the Presbyter-lan Church, He wag married to Miss Susie Walker ofarthage, Mississippi, October 19, 1906, and twochildren, Gordon, Jr., and Emily Frances omythewere born to this union.

Col. Samuel Lapsley Dodd was born on his fa-ther's plantation in Attala County, five miles- South of Kosciusko, July 19, 18.8. He received hisliterary course at Westminister, Missouri, andtook his L
beingin 1875. He practiced hison for fifty years in his native

of the Presbyterian churchr many years was a teacherclass in the Kosciusko Presby-

J
ober, 1891,
Armisteadwas Dodd % Armistead, which

énuary , 1900, when Judge Armi-He next Practiced with 0. A.

Luckett, with whom he remainec four years, follow-ing which, he took John F, Allen, untii the younglawyer ran for and was electegd District Attorney,

For the next 10 or 12 years he had severalyoung men 1n his office who are now among theleading lawyers of the State.

His death came Januery 3, 1928, after sever-al weeks illness.

Col. Dodd was a striking example of what Kos-ciusko has done in the production of forward look-
ing and successful lawyers, whose names have beenentered upon history's pages.

oyd was born in Kosciusko,
Mississippi, April 1., 1842, end died December 26,1893. He is remembered as =a lawyer, tescher, scho-ler, lecturer, snd zs one of the outstanding lea-
ders in the Presbyterian Church.

Judge Boyd received his es ly education in
the Male Academy in Kosciusko, but obtained his
legal training in Tennessee, and was later recog-
nized as a most competent lawyer.

He served one term zs 2 Chancery Judge, and ’
While 2 member of the Legislature, was a member o
the Judiciery Committee.

ig 3 retiredBecause of failing health, Judge Boyare
from active legal practice, but held tae
of Postmester through three presidentiel terms. H
was married to Minnie Colemen in 1871.

TF, t was born in Lincoln, Kentucky, 31050,Helene Bacon College in RARburg, graduating in 185/, and elypaB®study of law, end graduated from Transy ENes
lege, Lexington, in 1857. He was in erIo.With Chief Justice Robinson for a year and was
mitted to the Bar in 1858.

The following fall he came to EnCTIlocated at Canton, Madison County, w In 1861, heticed until the outbreak of the far. In18¢1,hethe second company for ®ed Captain,Army in Medison County, and was gist t leave withbut became i111, so resigned anc S1¢ “Virginie andfis company. In September he pe oi i Infantry.Joineg ompany B, Fighteenth Misslisslipp

hile tempora-
lend ’ and

ged.

isoner wIn 1863, he was taken pri 2
lly in commend of Fredricktown, sary? that
after being detained a few months, 

 



  
 

.-He was then appointed Colonel on General Lawton!staff and served in that Capacity till the Closeof the War. He then returned to Attale County,Mississippi, where his family was staying, ang la.ter located at Kosciusko and began the Practice oflaw. He was quite active in politics, but no Office seeker, and had the leading practice there ropyears. His marriege occurred in 1860 to Miss Belip-da Swaze, and four children were born to them, pewas a member of the Christian Church, of the Ma -~sonic Fraternity ang Knights of Honor. (1)

 

Hon. I, v, Scarborough, an anle attorney ofKosciusko, Mississippi, was born near Tarboro, Fdge-comb County, North arolina, April 17, 1816. Hisfather, John R. Scarborough, was a native of thesame state ang county, and his grandfather a na-tive of Wales, The latter immigrated to the statesat en early day and settled in North Carolina, of-terwards serving with distinetion in the Revolu-tionary Var, holding the rank of Major. He had »brother, Willisg S settled in New York, engsaid to be4
of 211 that name in the

was reered to manhood in

to MissisCounty, locating on the Big Blackopened a large plantation.
Isaac Ww,

bama, receivin air eduQualified,
but came to

Spent his youth in Als-
cation. After becoming

ing school in Alabame,
and for three

£, ‘9

Scarbor
in 1859

J

In 1847, he
and was &

and High Priest. (2)
Judge R. §s 8S, n S one of the most rom-

Lnent members of the Bar in Mississippi. He Fas
I'l in Edgefielg District, South Carolina, in 1820 

 

e Go
0, Pagee Fle Mississippi,

 

the son of James Hudson, also of South Carolinas,and educated in Tennessee, After his father'sdeath, when fifteen years of age, he lived withRobert Spencer, and later entered the office ofHenry Gray, Esq., (an eminent attorney and mep-ber of the Bar of New Orleans for some time),

Admitted to the Bar in 1844, he begen topractice near Louisville, Mississippi. Later heracticed in the high courts of the state, andDe elected to the office of District Attorney in1856. After moving to Yazoo City, he was appointedCircuit Court Judge to. finish the unexpired termof Judge Henry at his death in 1862, and was
elected to succeed himself in 1875. Judge Hudsonwas married to Miss Elvira Gray in1844, and
eight children were born to them, He died in
1889. (1)

Thomas Upton Sisson, Congressman from the4th District, was born September 22, 1869, in At-
tala County, the son of Charles mises
of Georgia, and Repinkerton Miller Sisson x El
son, Mississippi. His father moved to Micslissippi,when a small child before the War between the

Sis 1er Wa daughterCongressman Sisson's mother Was a
of Upton Miller and Elizabeth Clark Miller, of
Jackson, and later of Attala County.

n obtained his early education in thesnrSon of Choctaw County and inCamp Academy. Later, he entered the SouthwesternPresbyterian University at Clarksville, ear :and received the A.B. Degree in 1890; he £ LebanonWards entered the Cumberland yan the De- ;Tennessee, and was graduated in 1895 wsree of LL.B.

His boyhood home was one of wnCulture, and though not a "self-made Re8€nse of having no early advantages, €With the same conditions that SyeaeCapped the young men of the South 1.9 Seton endll education after the War pei 4 he workedthe Reconstruction Period. When a le mill,on his father's ferm, in a saw ans8 TE the
and ran ga traveling threshing machine he taughtSummers, Not daunted by lack of el andthe public school at Kenago, Choatay| his col-With the money made in this ork, 5% teach andlege €Xpenses, Later, he Carthage,Was Principal of the High School art

—

1, Goodspeed 's Memoirs of Mississippi. 
 

 



 
    

Mississippi, 1890-91; also principal of the Kos-ciusko School, 1891-93,

He practiced law in Memphis, Tennessee, during1895, but removed to Winona, Mississippi, in 189¢,In 1907 he ran for Governor, among five other can-didates, and made a creditable race. He was nomina.ted for Congress in the first primary over two op-ponents in 1908, was re-elected, and continued inthis office until his death in 19022.

He was a me
Arch, Mason, member of the Co ery andShrine), and Past Grang master in 1904, being theyoungest man ever elected to that position in Miss-E 1so belonged to the fraternal orders1 thias, Woodmen of theWorld, i an Mechenies, Modern- Woodm + FE. Fraternity.

On June 6, 1901, he was married to Miss MaryHelen Purnell, of Winona, and five children wereborn to this union, (1)

 

Practitioners: Others who practiced law inKosciusko during the early days of the county are:Judge Henry Gray, James H, Graves, Dominick Barrett,J. ¥, Posey, H.' 4, Semple, John A. Davis, who was2 partner of Col, C. L. Anderson for a time; G.P.M.Turner, who was appointed UnitedStates DistrictAttorney in Tennessee py President Arthur; RobertHuntingdon, a lawyer of Kosciusko in 1838, and whoWw of the firm of Huntingdon & Brewer,2 } in Kosciusko was
District Att raey.

LAWYFRS OF TODAY

hran, until 17then entered the University of: ppi, graduating from there in 1884, with
actife of law in

one spent in Du-
Ss had two partner-» and after his death,

of the Bar
and by virtue of his
& County Bar Associa-

  

op

»
1,i Mississippi Rowlangts Mississinpificial ang Statistical Register, 1917, --597-8.

ive in the preservation of the Natchez Trace
Jes it a National Highway. The right-of-way
en secured for much of this highway and an
re beginning on the work is anticipated. Lan-
along with others, has made four trips to

to further the cause of the Natchez
ny He 1s a deacon in the Presbyterian Church
and is church treasurer at present.

es_Tanner Crawley was. born September 6,
win22 Center, Attala County, the son Spr,
James Tanner Crawley and krs. Lucy Dicken pales:
After completing his sarly education in the puk
schools, he attended the University of
and did Master work there in 1919. In 1920 he iy
ceived the LL.B. Degree from Yale University,
Haven, Connecticutt.

ate ofe was admitted to the Bar of the otate o
tasted in 1920, and to practice 39
State and Appellate Courts. He Shestalines 8)hue
trial practices, corporation practices B82 obs
mtters. He is a member of the Attala go

Bar Associations, also a member of t
Commercial Law League of America.

i 3 W ¢ in Co. XX, 1stLuring the World War he served 1 084 5
iississippi Infentry, and is an iPost National Executive Committeeman rom Sto a
ippi, and belongs to the Baptist Church, als
liasons.

Joseph Daniel Guyton, born Sapo Eynethe western part of Attala pony Li Sas Guyton.ine children of D. T. and Susie 3 ols of thatde attended the ordinary country pd freshJerion until he wes 17, When ne entered neFrosh-man class of Mississippi A. & M. 2190% "He taughtgraduated among the class of 19 in and a country"Preps" at said college for one yoor teaching.School one year, when he "Swore O

In that day, "jobs" were almost gescarses
hen's teeth", but in the fall of 1903,

left home in$15.00 in his pocket, Joe ob work being hisSéarch of an engineering after arriv-real talent---and within pi with the St.
secured er. HereSiremuste onaebh

he worked one year, Tr River.of the original levy along Ole |
ice Exami-

Having previously taken a Civil Servic
lerk in3 (in 1904) es a ci ;. ed (in re r in Washington;lation, he was eppolint Labor 1n ithe T e 2remand of Commerce and { Quer we ops LESSEE 

 

   
 



 

One of the hardest cases he ever won +secure the establishment of the Attele Coun¥]Agricultural School at NcAdams, in 1918, ge©employed by the Superintendent of Educati 2ssucceeded in securing the approval of
» but the citi

tained a Smith-Hughes ochool an
tablish the county school. He w
re-let the establishment,

Ralph L. Landrum, born on January 18th, 19in County, near Dossville, is the osJames E, Landrum, Sr., and Effie Hooper Landrun,
In early life the family moved to Kosciusko,and he graduated from high school in 1920; at-tendedthe University of Mississippi from 1920worked for the otandard 0i1 Company of

Mississippi, from 1922

duated451 B. A. Degree in 1 28. He wasadmltted to the Bar in 4ly oa Lafayettea, end 1v’a sender of tio Bale neta soclal fraternity and Phi Delta legeli nity. In November, 1928, he opened his of-
¢¢ 1a Kosciusko, and since that time has beenengaged in the general practi andlingchiefly civil business. of vpn

i September 1930, he wes married to Miss
©Xander, of Greenville, Mississippi, and

1ldr anda daughter, Ria eg son, Ralph L., Jr., &

C and throughthe bahk is Paying its depositers
Stockiioldepy, OTe foney will be returned to the

A oi

of the Natchez Tracen, lssissippi Division, Landrum has
( ims vgNex " “Wy Ry Cv. . KS H q \

4 oe J
\ /

he remained there three years, during which timehe studled law and received his LL.B. at GeorgeWashington University in 1907. Taking advantageof a 30-day vacation--the last one he ever had--he "took unto himself a wife", Mima Owen, withwhom he played in their "barefoot! days. Withher consent, he resigned his Government clerk-ship and hung out his shingle as "Attorney-atLew" 1n Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Here he existedfor two years; but the panic of 1909, keen com-petition, lack of clients, and a hungry wife and
a bawling baby compelled him to seek other
climes. And so he moved to Durant, Mississippi,where for a lack of competition on one hand,
and a "suffering with patience" public on the
other, he earned a living while endeavoring to
promote himself to Lawyer. He served here ss
Town Attorney and as a member of the School
Board until 1920, when he moved to Kosciusko,
where he continues to live and practice his
profession.

His sparsed efforts in politics were with-
out success, however, he was once elected a menm-
ber of the Board of Aldermen of Durant, and his
public service has been confined almost =1to-
gether to that as an sttorney. At Durant, he
successfully advocated the levying of 2 3-mill
tax for public improvements, snd with this mon-
ey, there was gradually. constructed permanent
bridges, concrete sidewalks, schools and other
enterprises without issuing bonds.

At Kosciusko, as attorney for the Board of
Supervisors, he was largely instrumental in
gradually paying off an accumulated floating
debt of some $40,000 without issuing bonds; ye]
after four years of effort he sjocsaaed
in refunding $850,000 of district road oF.
the county, drawing a special law therefor, wh
county-wide four percent bonds, and bysodo vil
the good faith and credit of the county rs
stored, current expenses placed on 3, 588 oS
creditor and bondholder satisfied, and ng x 1

of the taxpayer diminished by some $13,000 in
annual interest.

As an active member of the Mississippi Super-

visors Association, he has made Beagent
forts toward the DPSoFaes gov-by the people as against tne 1 : oC-
errantbr SLOaArerant
casions he has served as Special the School Boardof litigants, and several years on ti

at Kosciusko. 
 



He has six children, and his family apof the Presbyterian Church, in which he isficer.
© Meme,
an of.

 
 Judge John Franklin Allen was born near JeyPort, Mississippi, in Attala County, October 261871, the son of George Frank and Susan (Cain)Allen. George Frank Allen was born near Canton,Mississippi, as his parents, James P,, ang SicilyAllen were enroute to Attala County from Georgia,making their home near New Port the remainger oftheir lives, where they engaged in the vocation offarming, contributint toward the development ofagriculture ang taking a deep and helpful interestin all movements for public progress and Prosperity,The maternal grandparents, John G. and Margaret Cain,resided in Attals County. John G. Cain was a Meho-0dist preacher ang very active in the Masonic Lodge,being one of the earlier Worshipful Masters of theLackey Lodge, at "01g Camp Ground", or better knownas Seneasha Church,

3

In early childhood, John Franklin Alleh wasleft an orphan by the death of both parents; then,with his two brothers, James Fdg and Joseph William,and an only sister, Sicily, lived with relatives,in this way getting a preparatory education in thePublic schools of Attala County.

With herd work and strict economy, having in-herited an Interest in a small farm, he had his agelegalized when 15 years old, so thst he could man-age their property to better aavantage, saving thegurdianship fee,

After Studying at French Camp Academy, he en-
tered the University of Mississippi at Oxford, tak-
ing a literary course, He taught school for sev-ST) yes 2180 working with nis farming interests1d

+ He returned to the Yniver-finished law with higheglnning an active ang successfulpractice of law at Kosciusko, and inties,  
HONORABLE ICFY W. DAY

Fermer--Lawver--Statesman
 

 born three Children:Percy, 
 
   



  
 

record as ‘a public prosecutor; he was elected
circuit Judge of the Fifth Judicial District of
Mississippi in 1926, and is now serving a third
term.

He is a member of the fraternal orders of
Masons, Knights of Pythias and Woodmen of the
Vorld.

Icey W. Day, son of John V. and Ann Eliza-
beth Wilson Dey, was born near Ethel, in Attala
County, July 1, 1891. His great-grandfather,
Anthony Peeler, came to this county in 1837, and
Pee on a farm on the Natchez Trace in North
Attala,

He attended public school in Attala for one
year, but because of failing eyesight he became
a student at the State School for the Blind, at
the age of 13. After graduating there, he at-
tended the University of Mississippi for four
years, and graduated in 1913, from there with
law degree hohors, and began the practice of hk
profession immediately afterwards.

In 1915, he became a candidate for the
Mississippi Legislature znd was elected for one
term, at the expiration of which he went to
Texas, where he abstracted titles to timber lands.
Upon his return after four years in Texas, he

resiimed the practice of law in Kosciusko, and in

1927 again became a candidate for the Legislature;
being elected, he has served Attala County in

that capacity since that time, and is one of 1ts
strongest and most influential members. Although
handicapped with blindness when quite young, his
ambition has carried him to success that many,

with no handicap at zll, have never attained.

His outlook on life is a wonderful lesson to

as he is always cheerful and ready to lend

e many who ask his services.

He j Oy especially horse-back ridéng, am

RETroam Tl conversation and remarka-

ble personality, meke him a wanted member of BY

social group. He 1s very loyal to his friends and

one of his rules of living is to try to do 2 goo

} He is a
tu ot least one person every Gay. us

lie member of the Woodmen of the World,

and the 0dd Fellows organiza-
Knights of Pythias,

tion.

anyone,
a helping hand to th

m
U. 8S. District

Earle Qldham, former U.

C

I
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Aor District of Mississippi, was

 

 



 

 
    
  

born in Kosciusko, February 8, 1870.

He received his early education in the pup.lic schools of Kosciusko and I. PF, Institute,later entering the University of Mississippi,from which he graduated in 1889. In 1890 he tooka business course, then began his legal educatiopat Oxford, in the office of H, C, Niles, Unitedotates District Judge; in 1906, he began thepractice of law in the same Clty.

From 1903 to 1912, Oldham was clerk of theUnited Stetes Circuit Court, Northern Districtof Mississippi, and 21so clerk of the UnitedStates District Court for the Northern Districtfrom 1905 to 1918. In 1903, he became UnitedStates Commissioner and acted in that capacityuntil 1918. In 1921 he was appointed Uni‘ edStates Attorney for the Northern District.

In 1895 he married Miss Lida Corinne Al-len, and lives in Oxford at the present time,1937) where he is practicing his profession.
Judge Thomes Percy Guyton was born Janu-ary 11, 1877, on a farpm miles east of Vest, inAttalsg County, Mississippi. He was the secongson of David Thomas Guyton and Sue EllingtonGuyton. His early life was different from thatof no other country boy . He attended the freeSchools of the neig

years old, when he entereg the Agricultural andMechanical Colle Vv Mississippi State Col-lege
gradua-ted in 1898, andOn [1 Alumni Asso-Clation for: ator, representing thecollege in the State Oratorical Contest; wasone of the. edit llege Reflector andalso was

ur editors of the firstcollege gz
-~-The Reveille,

der of the Board of Trustees, theanimously consenting, his entire

Returning home, he iLegislature pop Attala “reood the race for thear Qe ~ A 1. 1s Was nominated and electedPee this ¢ in the Mississippi Legisla-> . and worked for the building

of our present state capito] building, »the increase of pensions of Confederate lieAfter the session was Over, he receiveg throughthe Civil Service, an appointment as clerk in theTreasury Department in Washington, D, C. Enteringthe service, he was soon promoted to the Divisionof Judicial Accounts, znd in the fall of 1900 heentered the Law School at George Washington Uni-versity, where he took an active part in the workof the Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the publicactivities of the Debating S 1] gthree out of four debates, anc becoming, in hissenior year, President of the Debating Society.
In addition to his College activities anghis official work, he helped organize GeneralNelson A. Miles Command, Post No. 1, UnitedSpanish War Veterans in Washington City, and be-came Senior Vice-Commander. He took an activeinterest in the organization of the MississippiSociety in Washington, and, together with Hon.Charlton M. Clark, wrote its Constitution andBy-Laws. In June, 1903, he graduated with hisclass from the School of Law, more than 200scholarly young men of every state in the Union,end some from foreign countries, receiving theirdiplomas. Every member of the faculty, composedof distinguished law-writers, active practition-

°rs, and judges, including three members of theUnited States Supreme Court, personally signedhis diploma. The next day efter his graduation,he resigned his position in the Treasury Depert-ment, declined an offer of promotion and trans-er to the Diplomatic Service of the Government,returned home, took the examination for admis-sion to the Bar of Mississippi before ChancellorJames F. McCool, and was admitted to the practiceof law in all courts of the state by JusticesWhitfield and Calhoun of the Supreme Court of kiss1ssippi, to whom the examination papers were thenreferred under the law.

He opened an office at Kosciusko in fugust,
1903, and soon thereafter formed a gariacrshiy
51th Hon. 0. A. Luckett under the firm name of
"Luckett & Guyton". This partnership LaStespar
til 1914. In 1913 he was appointed County A Por

by Cov, TF, Noel, under a new law crea
this office.

3 isors ofHe represented the Board of SupervAttala as their legal advisor So
Years, and drafted nearly all of the Syokissues of the county road districts, w
extra pay for his services. 

 



 

    

In the fall of 1919 he entered the raceChancellor of the Sixth Chancery Court District opMississippi in a speeial election called to Fillthe vacancy created by the resignation of Chance.llor Albert XY, Woodward, and was elected, carryineseven of the ten counties in the district, 2
He received his commission and entered the du-on his birthday, January 1,. Si me he has been nominateg and elect.ed without opposition for four consecutive terms,His present term will expire in January, 1939, Hisdistrict now comprises the following counties: Car.roll, Attala, Choctaw, Winston, Neshoba, Kemper,Noxubee and Lowndes. unties of Leake and Holmes

rict by legislative act
He is now, and has been for years, Judge Advo-cate of the Mississiopi Department of the UnitegStates Spanish War Veterans, and hss served as An-nual Orator, Vice-President, and President of theAlumni Association of Mississippi State College,from which institution three of his sons have grad-uated, and his younger daughter is now attending.
On June 18, 1902, he was happily married toAnnie Dicie Love, of Kosciusko the daughter ofand wife Callie Fleming Love. As

Washington
law course. Sixboys and two girls, have blessedthis union. They may be foung at their home, 211West North Street, Kosciusko, where they have re-sided for 34 years,

" Harve Chalmers Alexander, an atJackson, Mississippi, was born at Kosciusko, Sep-tember 8, 1875, the son of the Rev. J. H. Alexan-der and Mrs, Louisa Bingham Alexander, Educated atFrench Camp A later graduated, A.B, and laterEA.at Southwestern Presbyterian University. Whileteaching school in Lexington, he ress in the officeOF B. 7. Noel Governor of the State), andvas admitted to the Bap in 1897, and began
Practice

C. H. Alexander,
at Jackson inor f ; : ith J. N. Flowersof theHiga t Josie. He served as President: 2 ounty Bar Associsti i . MarrieMarina Whitfielg on | tion in 1932

torney of

My, Alexandertian gentleman, has or ond a elyProven himself 4 strong man

‘born 1n August, 183

and a worthy representative of nis native county,The Jackson Bar does not have 3 men today who
commands in a higher degree of respect of theapeople than does Chalmers Alexander,

John Percy Allen, born in Attala County,june 19, 1901, is the con of Judge John F, Allen.He received his early training in the Kosciuskopublic school and French Camp Academy; later, heattended Tupelo Military Academy and MillsapsCollege, Jackson,

In 1930 he received his LL.B. Degree at :
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessesy—ent in
March, 1930, was admitted to the wlssissippi Bar,
and began the practice of law in Kosciusko, his
netive town.

In 1927 he was married to NennieKnotts Hayes,
and he and nis wife reside in fosclusko. He is a
brilliant young lawyer with = promising future
ahead of him.

David H. Glass, native of Attala County, was
| 7, attended the public schools

} 1109 T avr Fin this county, and began the study of 107. He i
was admitted to the Bar in Hazlehurst, pi
in June, 1912; July 1, 1912, he formed a fg
ship with D. E. Crawley and the firm began NS
eneral practice of law under the name of Crawley
Glass in Kosciusko.

In 1916, Glass was elected ayooFSostlus-
£0, and served in that capacity for one he 8,eA : the World Wer. Hehalf years, resigning to enter th Ei RaeServed in the U. S. Navy until his d at leJanuary, 1919, and again begen the pralaw in Kosciusko.

In the summer of 1919 he became a
for the Legislature and was op end1920, he dissolved partaersiip wiih Cre JanuaryServed for four consecutive pers, I ofi, 1520, to January 1, 1936. Lie passagethe Legislature, he helped Secure ermittingof the amendment to the gonstitutaon ulomen to vote, also the uniform oe astitution;ment, which is now a part OF Vig, improvehe also sponsored a number of bl er the state,SChools and school systems a1 reducing theend was the author of the Bilis fe establishingautomobile privilege tax, the : the bill giv-Highway # 35 as a State Highway,: in primary10g the people the right to vote peen paid,hadelections when poll taxes ELLE
and other of importance to the St 

 

 



  
      

He is now engaged in the practice of lawin his native county.

George J.Thornton, born in the northernpart of Attala County, attended the smallschools of that section un
eighth grade, and ther
solidated School through the ten rade. He en-tered licAdams, the Attala County A.H.S. in 1921,and finished high school there in May, 1923,

ad finished high school, hollege, at Clinton, Mississ-ippi, and attentegd there, summer ang winter, un-til August, 1924, when he accepted the principal-ship of the Progress Consolidated School in Choc-taw County, which paig $100.00 per month for sev-en months. At the tine this place was accepted,he was offered nine-month's school at Osyka,Mississippi, to teach Mathematics and coach bas-ketball at $125.00 Per month, but he did not wanta alne-month's school, as he wished to return tocollege in the early spring.

At the conclusion of the school year, atProgress, he was elected Superintendent of hishome school, Shady Grove, at a salary of $135.00Per month. This place was accepted and he re-tarned to college until fall,

At the conclusion of that school year, hereturned to Mississippi College ang steyed untilJune, 1927, at which time he received his degree.
; iarcn, 192 as elected Anniver-sarien of the Phi Literary Society atMississippi C ‘hi Wes the highest honorthet could be ed student and member of

that SOoClety. [ as also a member OF the college
debating teem, sng while so engaged, he and his
colleague, Kerney Frais, of Hattiesburg, (nowan attorney of the i

Howard
Tess Tors Yo gly cefeated Howard Col-ot A eoate at irmingham, Blabama; that was
vil@ Iirst tine that college hag lost a debate ont was ests 3

» 8nd was deds CC. Thornton byweeks after retiri

office, he entered the Law School at the Univer-sity of Mississippi, graduating from the institu-tion in June, 1934; he immediately returned toKosciusko, and hes since that time been in theactive practice of law. He was elected Mayor ofKosciusko in April, 1936, and is now serving inthat capacity.

On the 7th day of June, 1930, Mr. Thornton
was married to Miss Mary Ricks, of Kosciusko, a
graduate of Blue Mountain College, and eo former
teacher of History and English in the Kosciusko
High School.

Herbert Thomas Leonard was born July Rhy1886, in Anthony, Florida, the son of Charles
Henry and Mary Comfort Leonard. He received his
early education in the Kosciusko Schools 2nd at-
tended Soule College, New Orleans, Louisizna.
After graduation, he served zs Chancery Clerk
Reporter under Chancellor James F, McCool, study -
ing law in the offices of former Congressman C.L.
Anderson and Judge John A, Davis.

February 28, 1907, at the age of 21, he pas-
sed Carhon and was admitted to the Bar. He
served as official Court Reporter of the Firth
Judicial District under Judge H. H, re-
signing September 17, 1917, to enlist in : 3; ia
U. 8S. Army at Camp Pike, Arkansas. He wen 1,5
Officers Training Camp and was SSOe
ond Lieutenant September 25, 1918, at Toy »
Louisville, Kentucky, and was assigned 30 a
Jackson, Columbia, South Carolina, and an 2
Regimental Adjutant. Follosing his disc SEO
January 10, 1919. he located at OE ’
and formed partnership with Judge W. P. EES.

iusko, and wes22. he returned to Kosciusko,
LEARRA in192% servinga

i 7. he was ele
pailsin1 0 1928 served as State Senator,
meking an enviable record.

; i to Myrvis C.0, he was married ih

S os 95,2959,58 father of one Ge

Fors 2 5 member of the Presbyterian

‘asson
He served as Commander of the Fred Was

5 vis ient of the Koscius-Post, American Legion; presid t of the Mississippi
te Presiden ipo

£0 Club Bye ne. and is at present a

BoingALeaLoan Bank of Little

Rock. 
 



 
   

  

+ David E. Crawley, born February 1, 1886,at Center, Attala County, is the son of Dr.James Tanner Crawley and Lucy Catherine DickenCrawley. He received his early education in thecommon schools of the village of Centeter attended the Kosciusko High School. He en-tered the University of Mississippi in 1904,
iterary course, in-

in 191}. Duringon the Freshman medal of the Mer> the Marcus Taylor mecal in Chep-he medal offre

on Patriotism,
practice of his
Carthage.

te Senste from
1916 to 1920 and:

hile in that branchHis influence for irsure invariably brought out thbate in the Senate, for it WES soon recognizedthat it took the best €quipped speakers to Cope
With him, V prepared, convincing, hisY efforts"for

n from those
Who opposed him,

Ssoclation for 1936-37,3
av ati

Practice ip Kosciusko, biA panels
to Miss Fmmg Newell, of Kosciusko, anc to this
dnion two children Were born, Davig E., Jp “andrawley,

!
Clarence E.Vorgan,tive Sons and able attin Iraming the law gi a 211

one of Kosciusko!s na-

ranklinandAnnied during his Cc
of Allen an
Kosciusko

S. Dodd was; Who, it jg said,1ce for the sound of

thunder while crossing the river into Canadas
with his command.

His father, Edward Franklin Morgan was a na-
tive of New Port, Attale County, and taught forawhile in the common schools, afterwards complet-ing a course in Roanoke College, Virginia. He wasa son of Jessle Morgan, a minister of the
an Evangelical Church. In the early 40's, the
latter came to Mississippi from SouthCarolina in
company with Rev. Mr. Brown and Rev. dir, ¥iller,
and established Lutheran churches in smith, Wins-
ton, Attzla and Leake Counties. They labored
with consecrated zeal and devotion for the spir-
itual uplift of their fellowmen and these churches
still exert a wide influence in their respective
communities.

Clerence Edward Morgan received his first
instruction in a private school uncer irs. Sg
da Sharkey Oldham, a daughter of Judge William ’
vharkey, and who, he says, "impresseda
than any other teacher of all my early educe Aon,
with her strength of character end brilliancy
mind". From 1901 to 1906, inclusive, he was 3
student of the Mississippi Agricultural Say
chanical College and then entered lgin
versity, from which he was dn02 is
with the degree of LL.B. In July oF 18 ] i
began the practice of law and so wiiigI
1910. He became a traveling SalesianTo ig

Company, of New York City, 1r ’
and filled that position until 1914.

At the time of the World Var, iTed the service of his country, becomns Sires
iu Battery B, 334ih Field Artillery;ir battery,1917, he was later made sergeant Trainingand was sent to the third Officers3 ara re sta-School at Camp Pike, Arkansas, 830HErs Po-11 April 19, 1918.. He was I April
tioned until Ap ’ Carolina, from April,Jackson, South m June538 gs 1st of that year, oaa1st until August Ist, 1918, geen
and supply officer for the Faire was next order-Arti1l Replacement I'epot. d was placed in
3 ol © Clellan, Alabema, an jeld Artillery,ed to Camp lc : aof the 35th Fie A

of Baeatin Bivision.,BeI» 1, 1918,attache 0 : on

lly while in the Serere of the 35thwas commissioned First Li
Field Artillery. Morgen married1919, C. E. of WarrenOn December 17, a daughterttsiiss Florence Annie POLS, 

  

 



 

      

   
  

Burton and Iley (Coleman) Potts, of Kosciusko,The children of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan are: ClarenceEdward, Jr., and Iley Ann Morgen. Mrs, Morgan re-ceived a good musical education and is an unusuy-ally gifted artist. Mr. liorgan belongs to the De]-ta Psi Fraternity, and is a Presbyterian in relij-gious faith, while his political support is givento the Democratic party.

In 1920, he was elected to the State Senate,in which he represented the twenty-second districtfor two terms with marked ability, using his in-fluence to secure the passage of mulegislation. He gave deep thought to all measuresbrought before that body, chempioning every move-ment toward progress, reform and improvement, andin his public Service was never actuated by self-ish motives. He was selected to fil the unex-olreé term of A. L. Ford as Listrict Attorney in1934, and Was re-elected to this office for theterm beginning in 1936, His honesty ang integrityhave never been questioned =nd his worth as a manand citizen is uniformly acknowledged. (1)
George Scott Landrum, born in Kosciusko,May 23, 190%, received his early education in theKosciusko Public from which he graduatedin May, 1922, The following fe11 he entered theUniversity of Mississinpi and continued his studiesthere until the end of the year, 1925,

 

» he accepted =a position
company and traveled; S« In the £211 of 1927 he re-{ of Mississippi Law School,from which | graduated June °y 1929, with his

Law Degree,

C on Jins , 1929, he opened a law office in
he 7a Practiced since that time.lcensed O Preacti .the State of in sll the eoMississippi ang =» dythe Uniteg St Ho 5g 2A ell Federal Courts inates, He 1 raysta Thets Fraternity, 2 Tauber of the Phi Del

JohnClark Love;gleton Loveangthe?and Charlitember 19, 1907,
When he was seven

moved to Yazoo
dence there, 

  
  

they moved to nosciusko, where they have remszined
to the present date. ;

1 e fall of 1921, John Clark Love enter-
ed Tohint ochool in Kosciusko, taking up fis
Course in the sixth grade, and Sredusved Poon 1€
Kosciusko High School in the spring of ik n
the fall of 1927 he entered the University of

and in the fall of 1929, Ley jay
ing had two years of literary work at th ayer
sity, he entered the Law School there, 3Lor ke
ing two years and one summer Course int e J8
School of the University, it was be
financial reasons) for him to Jae ay
this was in the fall of 1931, and SAS Bren!i .
pression of these years had by thst tine
firm grip upon the South. After having TEL
fully passed the ©tate Bar Examinations fori
the summer of 1931, he filedBI
september term of the Circuit “ourt of is 2
County, and was admittec to the Sg ry
in Mississippi, and in 1932 engaged pis 4
tice in Kosciusko, but in December 0 a Thiel
he accepted a position with fhe Ne
Administration of Mississippi, ishs
come into its existence, and served Ing
County Administrator until January, 92443
which time he was transferred to the p
Field Auditor.

On the 26th day of February, bo
married to Helen Victoria Ranges,Song Re ong
lr. and Mrs. J. E. Landrum, of bos 2 in.
his wife had been singe re
ing high school together, as we
sity of mississippi.

he wos 0teeS ille and opened a Districtee ining the ERA as Listrict Aon heh
Tose: oigbyiBs year heTS ERAie In January, 1936, BeLi depression was. Ci 4 nd and

« 5 . uld now

oS Flow eo Gs the law EOat and
panes “profitable, hei oo off in€ more HS, here he ha > enjoyedthe practice W - iusko, he has 0
30ge turningJun both profite
a nice business; ar. 1936, desiring to

: here, he bble SRO and mace purpose of
remain in Kosc ce with the ingens the confidence
Lyaeser njgsels,1b+1 County, and

oe theDelle of the best of his abo serve tl

In February, 1935,

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 

Joseph L. Carballo was born in Key West,Floride, in 1888. His father was of Spanishdescent and his mother a Cuban. When he was twoyears of age, the family moved to Havana, Cuba,where he lived until he entered school ini Mississippi, at the age of nine. He capeala County eight years later. In 1911 hewas married to Miss Floy Dickens ang moved toMcComb, Mississippi, and egnaged in the mercan-tile business, studying law at night. Afterpassing the bar, he moved to Kosciusko and pe-gan the practice of law, which profession hestill follows.

Alton Massey, Ethel Mississippi, memberof the State Senate, was born Decembe1 3 if sident, favorit Ison of Ira kassey and thelate Mrs, Virginia Taylor Massey, prominent cit-1zens ang early settlers of Attala County. Hereceived the basis of his education in the lo-| ] } ion and is now a
Mississippi,
gree of Bach-
lor of Arts.

While in high schpart in athleticsand football ang 2

n, and finiCollege ber

2 = om Attalate econd ial Djfor the ter ond Senatorial Districtnm of 1936-40, ang is rendering a
Valuable Service to the eopl€. Heof the Methodist Church,”

is 2
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Chapter XXIT

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

PHILANTHROPISTS

David Lockett Brown

(From 2 tribute Compiled by Miss Emily Butt)
He was born. He lived, He died. Within thesethree short sentences is held the entire life ofevery man. The first snd last are involuntary, butthe second, "He lived," unfolds a character.

In 1857, two young people, John P., Brown, aman of sterling character, and Carrie E. Lockett,a fair, attractive daughter of a fine 014 family,vere married. A more potent factor in their livesthan strength of character or lineage, was thegenuine religious nature of both and in theirnome in the edge of Att=la County, near Weir, wasborn their second child, Devid Lockett Brown, No-vember 11, 1860.

Coming to Kosciusko zs a youth, Lockett Brown
entered into the activities of the town with hisnoble heart. The hospitality of his parents andthe presence of his beloved sister, Alice, whoWas several years younger, made their home one of
the centers for social life. The motto which wes
afterwards adopted for this business, "Liveandlet live," was exemplified by his entire life.

One of the loves of his life was for horses,
°nd to the end of his career, he was never : =
out one of the best. One of his rare outbursts o
anger was brought about by seeing a horse struck
by an unressonable owner.

i the hard-In early manhood he decided upon ;
Ware oo the one best suited to his tastes

and for over forty five Be

Successfully conducted the D. L. Brown ef
Founded upon correLet Live" dware Store. : d

TassoD business, and carrieda
righteously, it became one of Koscius
and best known enterprises. |

and abilities,

 

 



   
  

For his wife, he chose Miss Jennie Niles, gadaughter of Judge Jason Niles, who hag helped tqmake history of the state. They were marriedApril 28, 1891, and after having presided overthe home with grzce and dignity for 37 vears shedied October 19, 1928.

To enumerate D. I. Brown's interests and ac-iti would be to list much of all that igworthwhile in the life of Kosciusko. Succeedinghis father as Superintendent of the Baptist Sun-day School, he filled the position for 25 years;was teacher of the Ladies! Bible Class, and dur-ing his last, long illness, prepared and sentnotes to be used by the substitute. At the headof the local Reg Cross Chapter for many years,SVery philanthropic cause ! his nearty sup-

In far off Koreas is
established by a grou;
of the Presbyterian
barren for these stricken y» but a gardenis there bearing fruits and vegetables and flow-ers which wes made possible through the interestend generosity of Mr. Brown,

"The city ang community as well as social,moral, commereial anc religion activities, suf-fered a great loss in the Passing of D. L. Brownto the Great Beyond. No citizen ever lived inAttala County or the city who surpassed him inals great ang useful life, iflodest as a woman, heNever paraded his Worx before the public, Onlya fewof his intimate friends knew much of his
goad ceeds; this infornstion was often obtained
by association ang circumstances rather than

« .

£1.

-
i

jo >
>

us

Sanders,

"He was a gentleman preg anWhose integrity hadPhilanthripigy whgenuine, ang anWas no guile.

d born, a real man
doubt 1

Jmpathy and sincerity wasite indeeg in whom there

on to help any
extremely modest> he believegq in doingPOMP or show, This was the§ his meny charities,

"When D. Lockett Brown fell asleep, A Princeof Israel has fallen. Judged by his faith in God,his love for the church of God, by whatever nameor creed, and his manner of life, he was, indeed,the Prince of laymen. He clearly recognized thevoice of God saying, 'I have blessed thee, thetthou mayest be a blessing!. Mr. Brown was richlybiessed. He had a strong healthy body, a vigorousmind and a great heart. Truly, he was a man ofhigh ideals and noble impulses, and was neverdisobedient unto the heavenly vision!. His un-swerving fidelity to sound conviction and his un-faltering devotion to duty were among his out-standing traits of charszcter."

"He was a friend in every sense of the word;he was one who lived his religion, not merely pro{essed it. His work lives after nim, 2nd he hasgone to a well-earned reward."

On the night of Tuesday, May 26, 1936, DavidLockett Brown entered into the my stery and glory
of life everlasting. The citizens of Kosciuskohonored his memory as they had respected nis life.
Business houses closed as he was bornecd to his
last resting place, and an eloquent pause in the
life of the town did him reverence,

Miss Emily Butt of Jackson, foryears a Beber of the Jackson High School Faculty, A iSeptember 2, 1867, at Koseiusko, SiaRLIT. Butt, and Belinda Swaze Butt. She 1s ofBogeIrish descent, her forefathers in this thehaving fought in every war of the nation ¢
Declaration of Independence.

€

Miss Butt was educated at Hamilton aLexington, Kentucky. She is a Suber atl impor-tian Church, of the Research Club, issntant educational and sociological orga:

oreAmong Mississippi's Saassans, Pomeiswae

loyal, more modest, broader of mind and Ss
emostMiss Emily Butt. For years, she Ne the peo-among these who were striving to

2 1 for a Stateple of our state of the crying Ahs her effortsReformatory for the wayward young, of the schoolWere rewarded by the establishment

Sy Net > -~

ment. For manyan authoritiwe and ripened Jue furnished scores> quie :years as a FSehildrenawonderfuluplift,both
of individual c terial. In addition ous periodi-Spiritual end welfare to numer for. hercat in has been awarded honorsals, Mis 

 



 
 

    

short stories by the State Federation of Women! «Clubs. She has also served as lecturer on moraltraining and on many phases of English. (1)
Shortly after the United otates entered theWorld War, she volunteered for Red Cross Service;going to England, she worked with the Y.M.C.A,,serving as hostess in the ports of that country,The soldiers and dailors had only kind words tosay of her and many were their encomiums,

BERNARD B. JONES

(Mississippi » A School Reader, by Lowery,incannon and Lowery)

"Bernard B. Jones, son of Dr. Jonesand Mrs. Sallie Thomas field Jones, was born nearMacon, Mississippi, September 20, 1866, and whilevet a child moved With nis parents to Roseciusko,After completing his course in school there, heentered A, & M. College (now Mississippi State)with the ides of studying chemistry ang preparinghimself fop operating a drug store. After twoyears of successful work, however, he became fas-Cinated with the study of telegraphy, left col-lege and entereg that service, and finally be-came a Chief Dispatcher for the Illinois CentralRailroad, While engaged in this work at Jackson,Tennessee, he was married to Miss Ethel Gray ofthat City,

"After many years in the railway service, Mr,Jones resigned hig position to join his brother,Montford, ang two Johnson brothers in operstinga bank at Bristow, Oklahoma, His Work as fieldman for this bank’ gave im opportunity toStudy Oklahoma lange and their values, and to win
the confidence nr the people--whites, Indians, am
negroes, During taese yesares

I'S a great interestSwot over the In the development of gas amdhg Alter much hard work sng atten-
Lion t usi: § wry

|on disappointments ang oftenTord ores Barnard Jones ans his brother, Mont-
3 = -< .EE aeéveloped an oi] field whieh proved a finan-

*12l success, :

"When all debts hag
i

Jel all debts yp been naig and ; 3 10f
the lmmediate family ma

ae
> de comfortable these two

brothe ed to organize i ion,
through which members of the Jones family could
Work together tn better the conditions of peo-al hone State---Mississinpi. The result

the was the ipa; +3 9of the Fielg Co-Opers orporation (in 1919)tive Association, Inc., named
ee

om
I
A

———————

Compiled by Thos.

O I"
HE

1914,

in honor of their mother. Bernarg B. Jones was, fromthe beginning, president of the Association, and higbrother, Montford, wss vice-nresident.

"Bernard B. Jones now (1937) lives in Washing-ton, D. C.,, and Mississispians hope that he may livelong to continue, with other members of his family,the splendid work to which they have devoted theirenergies and their means,

PHYSICIANS

~~Dr. Robert Ray, born April 3, 1901, in Kos-clusko, Attala County, received his early education
in the Koselusko schools. In 1923 he graduated fromMississippi State with the B. §. Degree, attended
Tulane, graduating from there in 1927. He Servec113 interneshin in the Southern baptist Hospital,
ew louisiana.

.
* 3

~ oY
3 1 or

Ir. Ray began his »reetice in Alabama, stayingthere only a short time. in 1929 he returned to Eee
WAT LN. 3 ra willl EA - ’ ’+

*
-~ -— 3 . a x + 3 1 re hd = AN -

ciusko ere ie 1s engared in Jracticing his OS€n
*

S 3 on,

John William Pender, M.D. was born in HEcommunity of Hesterville. veptember 3, 1912, theson of Dr. Charles Addison and Kate Weeks Pander.“lex Campbell, who had 2 store near his home, call.2d him "Billy Boy", by which name he 1s known to1s friends. Dr. Pender's early Wisve. 1ceived in the Hesterville and ighSehomls.Tn June, 1929, he graduated from neghBenak:210 entered the University of Mississippi a.lowing September, After Finishing two Per: iymedieal studies, he entered the sein]Sendelatthe University of Mississinpi, ang: Compay zoelvefirst two years of his M.D. IEoYing (in 1933) a B.S. Degree and a Setife then entered the Medical School at SRLHofrom there in 1935 with the Et Tones.Internship was spent in the Marine otNee
Franciseo, California;

He han i

to Victoria Hospital, ans the nrivate nracticeraed to Kosciusko and began t

1

f the well-knownDr, William W., McBryde, one of ihe well a,NYY dns pol fs County is nracticing at FE 3of Attala County,
. standingNd owes his success to a comprehensive ipb

5 “" Vy . I} on oy Ne? Bed Bo hv |
medicine.

wo BPOf the seientific principles of r 1874. (1)i March 13born near Pickens, Mississippi, Marcn :
isEN ublic schooli nted his pub. | fromDr. MeBryde supplemented nis demy 0training rye West Point lale Aca ’

and
I Pe

mber of the
See Chapter XX for sketches of a nun

older physicians. ‘IV by Dr. Dunbar Rowlandl. The Heart of the South. Vol. 
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which he graduated in 1887 with honors ang s B.ADegree. He then entered the Memphis Hospital and :“edical College receiving his M.D. Degree in 1905He first began. to practice in Noxubee County. batmoved to Ethe 5 wl not uli “> il yz . wWiere he hes Succeeded,

Li is a Presbyterian, Master Macoi ~~ 3 ob] 2a i - - - el HONlcentified witn the Woodmen of the World fe 4
of the A+tala si r ona rd. sd «1 1sYa ttale County and State

Medical San 1ctyv ang th i :
3nd the Americon A Let]

edical Association.
eo '1 vo ~ Se re 2

x
- i. <a » = oi

“ *
Fac noTrn LY BosecivckopSry 8 “1 }{) t NV fa Li i a 3 J ANUdre 4 + 4 axl gi { i wd YIU OO - J Sela - >’ 1 Dl Mmett Leighton ang Annie

"ebb Hav Fan |J Le 3 5 od i, ¥ = 3 "Ye ~ 4
vn 3 es in, the CiTV SClioo]l = . graduati or
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;beZinning the study of.
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» 0s
ils Ne Univer S 7 +r

in 103&
1.va 4 5 een. Internshin was

New

ni Louisiane
®

to Miss Gertrude
~ -»

in Kosciusko
mE :
megilioe Is

married

wa o pn ~

"as born October 11, 1879attendear Mirra ANY
attended th : * "11 doo y 4

Callie. Wie county schools
~ A £ 7 a 4 y ~~ LE ~ he . : : . .

He tock from tlei 1) > oh = = ; »

20x Post-graduate Work at
ock, Arkansas, in

oes

After completinsi | - - Sole
ign de | nis medi = 93nd, 1
cated at g Att 51 5 Dn; trair ing, he lo-

:
WOU ntv 1 18 LT oo > -- a J 3 he stil |

a general la Te

born inTR in Decem-Om the Koseiuskn High School
or Uississippi, where he

Oegree Fao for tho years, Heof 1932 10 po in 1931; hehe Gare. Ti Rico working on> “ansome undep Ly.

88 publisheg in the Puerts| Qlcine sng Hygiene and
I Experimental

LD was sper :Ss a Foly Pent at Ture Infirmary in3 ; OW in Medicie J § \ N *
si Q LCin e = T :

on

nt in Medicine at Graduate fe on Ay
ity of py of

1936-37 Fe

cine, University of Pennsylvanis.,

Dr. C. A. Pender was born Februsrv 2 1881and attended the county schools ang kemphis Hos.vital and Medical School, now University of Tenne-ssee, from wuich he gradusted in 1908. He beganoracticing in Thomastown, where he stsvegd for twovears, then moved to Hesterville, where he PTaCticed for 10 vears on November 29, 1911, hewasmerried to Kate Bess Weeks, :

In 1920 Dr. Pender moved to Kosciusko, wherene nas resided since that time; he has served ==county heslth officer for several vesrs.

br. S. L. Bailey, born fugust 2,
ter, attels County, is = son of Dr. J. nrah Dickens Bailey. his perents moved toand there he received his hich school education,graduating in 1919 at the age of 16, he enteredthe University of Mississippi, from which he re-ceived his B. S. degree in 192 then entered Ty-l2ane University, graduating f

n M.D. degree, In July, I¢
n Rogeiusko, serving

{ )

bn 8

rom there in 19025
he opened his
internship during

y Hospital, Jack-
November, 1927 to July,&

cent Physicizn and Surgeon
iry's ane Elizabeth Hospital, Louisville,

ftentucky. He is now engaged in nractice of
profession in Kosciusko, pertnership withfather, Lr. J. W. Bailey.

Pr. J. VW. Comfort, born October 18, 1878, in
Kosciusko, the son of the lzte D. B. ang Georgia
Lurham Comfort; his mother wes a sister of the
lete Senator J. %. George. As a youth, J.W. Com-
Fort attended the public schools of Kosciusko and
entered medical school in Louisville, bentucky;
later he attended medical college in Memphis,Tennessee, from which he graduated. He made his
own way through medical school by working 1n drug
stores in Kosciusko and Mexia, Texas, and his
internship was spent in the hospital at Vicksburg,ot . vnerie s in treating yel-“nere he had valuable experiences 1r
low fever and smallpox.

Dr. Comfort spent three or four teatsem Serrtory, ren HOBe,"here he practiced for several yt foesto Koseiusko. He served as SoSeut
for 10 or 12 years, and was consicerec :
vear) to be the best-read phySiegen in Attala;
other physicians consulted with him.

1d chari-
He was modest, unassuming, loyal and che

3 318 in hls
table. Much of the good that he did 1n 

 

 
 



 
 
     

   

profession will never be k HProlossion nown. He was a meof the ‘resby teriaanChurch in Koseinsio, elie)Fm y WW a wit
ANG >

pecially small hide His6enh 2 18312, 1936.
curres July

Dr. 1 be :| EgP. Hooper, son of Capt. Charles
1. lp Oper; a3“bor at Edinburg,

SON r 1 NY

Yonna ~f Sua:; aticn 3 He came to Kosciusko =i 3he cE of Be No operas f'or four ven ys fo 1en

m oQles 1 col ] oege Ld = £3 5 He

af Te >. Ana finishedat the+ -elineéssee in 1913. He dig acti e1 Vian © vy
obit veJ 8 rs, allQ then Speecis 1 i Zr in
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a Count tired temporari
Y 28s sheriff, He 1s 5} y to serveeader in hiss 210 eo+417

Coun TV *
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kil Bective in ha
Dr Vi. R

Ss . i. Lae

Gol born December 31, 1220. 4ana Margaret Vigalk wes the SON of’W ’ 3re Jn the or Lacey, His 01,oe of| Carthage education was
e De: ge 27

amTend
1usko and

fir this
ao in prac-

Dr. Lacey is 2 ger

strong convietions. He
untiring

in hia efforts

of his community and fr
art in polities and sc
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Pr. H. J. Hines was
Attala County, six miles
son oF Mr. anc Mrs. Samuel Wirt Hines He- : : A adn 1 ® a

ed sehool
scnool,

in the National
=nd on June 18,
serving there until wer
with the A.E.F. in Fran
raturning Mav 4 4

He entered
in September

In Jan 1aTy 3 1927 a

W here, he ati 1 1 reci

.
21 yn

Dr. N. ¥. Gibson
vember 11, 1886, =»na

3

vnen 12 yveares of age, he
and finished high school there. In 1905, he re-
+

:turned to Attala County;
Southern Dents] College,

lal, aving
18 8 oo LOLI 1 nd, 2110 ie

delim sma 1 >to Farther the nterests
He takes an active

nnnl = fai! { ) N ~~ vy PyHITS . D1 Ng 4 ME =~
Pr

nf Trustees

+ Tr 4 A 1] rr 11 S t

north of

agricultural BEE

Laster, he enlisted
155th 1Infe ntry,

ft for the Mexican border
was oceclared, He served

ce daring the Vorld Ver,

3 og I~ “3
loc ten 1

nac hicSy Dra icing 1

born in Attsla County,
attended the county School
e moved to Webster County

”

i 18) 3 a13 n © ereH)reo the

Atlanta, Georgis, (S000

nating from there in 1914. He 1
191,intaster.

where he continues to practice.
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The Guaranty Bank 2
by Lonnie Ricx some ti
Pope was President for
nis resignation, J. L.
served until it closed

The Merchant's and
in 1890 by W. B. Potts,
intil his death, when his son,

Tr eT CY

Mi H R oD

nd Trust Company was orga

me in the 19201 s. Dr,To

five or six years, and when

Ricks became nresident and

in 1930,

Fermer'!s Bank was organized

who served as resident

Warren Potts, be-

has three branches,ca "This Bank now nkme president. 11is, with Dave Ed
located as follows: Sa
in charge; Ethel,

Weir, with Willie Cra:

The Kosciusko
a capital stock of $50,000
who served as president

with C. Vi. Breazeale 2S benker;

charge.

es organized in 1905 with

by FP. Z. Jackson, Sr. ,

until it closed in 1932. 
 



 

      

Since it closed, the stockholders have been abletn DAY almost al of the money due the depositors; the final payment will be made in December

bank was first organized by J.its president ahon 1t 100) or 1906;served as cashier for many years,and J. Pe Thomas, of Grenads,L, Ricks, who overated Chainfrom Thoma s . At that time,ge the MeCool, Ethel ang ZamaGuaranty Bank & >Prust Company ofthese i astitutions failed’ Gur-the Ethel ang banks
tne Wi o XH . Ee nk 89 branche

. J anes,

t0 Attala Cnunty while

Cl er in =z st ATO

married M
the C.C

® ae

S 88 a clerk in the; he and "Cap" Oliverusir }
in 13s, 2nd the firm be-Sn er wercantile Company,S nere for number Ol years.a Elaorth Hi death, Potts became res SEanint!

he now holg Hei Farmer! g bank, a
“hiurah, i 1 : 3 oH 9

a CiLivi

MERCHANTS

Suny the rj

Sr R

beg
who located inrounding territory wasalk and Jor1S McAdory;

Lattimore and Mosby; W. B. Thompson and UM, 4Clark; G. L Bustament and ¥m. J. J. T.White & VLo.:3 DD. B. ,bonfort, Those mercinants andothers who openc ater, aic good business untilthe War between

/ “A QL . ; ve BlIn 185) 0 1855 others were: ‘Heard % Simeut - yp 3 pe .
>

mons; Clerk & Wade: Fvans & White and Thomas B,
i mht *

~ yD i ~~ - ge - Pi mar 1 4 4sSNort v ater were the fnl lowing
ye Ww. W. Baecus,

lly, S. Abraham
Genera mercantile
ware; T Dagenhardt

m~yNO i»

3

y E€nera: mer-

Joe Gruenwald

H ® Heda er 5

Gregory, candy
iney and Vill

r
i

At 2 later period were: J. N mer -

are Hervey, Drie Store ~ Lonao 2rd Cayce

Fleming, me onsta.

V C Leonard & Co s 18 now the 1:argest Nome -J»

ywvned department store in the county. At one time
Leonard had branch stores in adjoining counties,
but they have been combined with the present store
on EastJefferson St., Kosciusko, which serves
surrounding counties as well as Attala.

When Leonard first entered the business in 1901,
ne was sole owner of the store. Later he formed pat-

with Cayce Fleming and afterwards with
gan. It is now known 28 W. C. Leonard &

Domesany, with John Brand Turner as manager.

gs C. Perv Co... tac, onened a branch store
+ - ~~ RJ 1in Kosciusko in 1929. Bussiness has grown steadily
Ana nods businessand the nnv store now does a dry goc S

Pom Medley is thesecond only to Leonard's. LR. P. i

Present Manager, and E. M. White, Assistant Manager.

ment Store opened in KosciuskoBrown's POTua M. B. Brown as owner andin November, 1935,
manager.

a dry goods chair store, with

was opened in Koscius-home office in New OEie Bra swell is the

Handleman's,

ko in September, 1935; Lon
Present local manager. 



  
 
    
 

began operating a dry £004 5

1904 and has continued un-
the name of Mose Garry St

eo Jennings
} ary

.
In Ne

iol Ad fed

er

3Soman

n2sed the
boug‘ht hel ly!'s

Winters.

stock and

Hamme 3 - v
- 3} 3 nrot [iT on

in fo ~~ ~ >»
wfICE 1Oe e 14 k YY IS wn oe H mm A v:“+ 8S Hammond

i -
the Citv Ds

Be LL. rv, 3, Drug Store we S origins 3* 2nd hore +1
owned byHuga Tohn SOY by LIE na me 9 ark DO) x: MASON al «cn a : LEA TX na| y

; L300 orice OWrien ie macy .Ward nurens sed oA oner 3 1Y 19] by R . A ’

Now benya Iv ma in¥ * Nn 101 ~~ 4 q er %]Wily nas m -Owner bought i+. 2.5: Y. RA rth t76 ores y=. MOUPNE it. avin wn os the presentthe With 4 II ne «a Cnt ey . . en of18 dDublie, its service to
A > 1 TT. . -TAP H Le Mitehei £ gb L - : i wits, BAN 2 AN. 5 ry 2 -~ -

3245 = 1 O] ed =n arg
no hea .de Continiiamthe : | jer + S y 1net time : 0 Serve the

BoyGls Dp € tore=a No . : nd 0] 'e AT ~ TS

wa ODened in 1926. » OWhed by Jimmie Bovd
-

i
ol ‘

3

Ore,

The Kosciusko Drug Comnanvy wee first ovned byS. A. Jackson, who built the storehouse, in 189sA. H. Crowder and a &r, Edmonds burcha sec the storeand operated it for five or six vesps sy Until Fd-mao <Q ne "Wen AVay . Crow aer o sum Try 117 7 NNer ahi
3

A LED he 4 y i a ‘»He moved to another location in Dil 2 shorttime later, operating his store there until 1920,Roiden Jackson, sa descendant of 8. A, Joaekeonopened a drug store in the old building whichate unti I G15. when 31+ wee bourht bv Fk 0ia
13 L's J»

now owns it.

og Miss Minnie Crowder, dauchter
owder Folaul s oefunct drug store

210 brother +nanlk Ccheree

Crowder

a 3“4 iv

The Wade Harvey Drug Store was first onened
by Wade Harvey in 1882 and has continued to onersie
uncer that name, Mrs. Emms Alice Harvey Moore
ner wae Harvev Moore, ge 1n charge of it

ak ) £

are doing 2 successful business.

The hoseciusko furniture store wss bought in
L903 from a Captain Stevens by D, C. and LL. V.
Jordan, brothers, who operated it successful ly for
10 years, when L. VW. Jordan formed a nsrtnershinith W. A. Stingley. In 1930, they dissolved nart-
nership and Jordan becsme sole owner.

of vears he hao the only furni-For a number ;

but in 1936 a Mr. Neal fromture store in town,
K i

‘inone opened a branch store in Kosciusko.

Mre, Carolyn alexander opened the Economy
Furniture Store in 19335, dealing in used ts rture, wnich is refinished before it is offered Tor
sale,

The Kosciusko liercantile Compeny was riot

opened in 1902 by Coalson, Munson and Taylor.
he firm1926, A. A. Smith bought an interest in 38 Boyd.

end it was known then as Coalson, id in the\ ns an interMrs. W. I. Shumaker now ow Kosciusko Mercantile
business. It is still known as

Company and is still doing a general mercantile

business, 
 



 

 

 

Two jewelry stores sre operated in Kosciusko,L. S. Smith Jeweler and Opticien, started his carby repairing watches in the 18801 s. A little 1s Sorhe was ih the §S. A. Jackson crug store, with 5 ysmall stock and in 18392, he opened a Sine of hisOwn, and has continued to serve the n
-t Nol wrthat ne. publ13 cince

Jeweler, opened hie store in 192:to operate it since that time i

he r 1 ly ay nliied . op
The or €¥ciusive shoe store in Kosciusko waeWas

opened in August 193, bv Ot. ©August, 1934, by Ci SG. Berry. ow0) Perator, ? . erry 3 OY ner 2040

4 WW. B, 21a Banker: Warren Biv.
tonPotts 2 native Mississippian, was born in re

in an 26 joining Coun ty, ano “for almost aCentury was s successful fs in the business
any prosperous Americans.

der. He began as 8 i. bottom of the lag.yf koa & : in themercantile businessOf kpelk = feck in 1271. ana in 1877 he was sdmittenA Ferae fee the death of both of hie iy

> e became three-fourths owner of the
entire busineHh SS the fir NOW VCompany which a 13 W being W. B, Potts &

hoe 31
f ted #

| {1 fo Sei lr.’SClusko, Like en m:*Ny a businesqgq onreer hecan ot the

ot2t tinm wae Ane +3 ITe or the lesreest

Y a xHe & I. Bank snd wasyr Np de 3 ~ } i =Ne held until

Prominent rart in theand establishmentNt is OF the011 mili, being president cotton ~» Compress andthe time of his ho nono er two, APotts.Oliver Wu = 140 3 er, in thepressident. ais death i And was its
ile of a ugery] end acts ey] ©, ended theand Attala County To of

organization

F. 2. Jae

in 1880 as Syn, 2: ls business careeri ff Meek Re Potts,
In 138, ne+ Ne formed = DartTogining. as such until 1890 IsPine,
Ne store

be
ae :

lone, In 29 he f 5 PIE

4s ormed s Mittiia0
Pith W. BR. Pottspartnershiy eT the Sissolubton of this
2 partner. he fipy sath, ervey Wallace becameCompe 2a LODE Known ag Jeackson-Wallace

. “td the busin,
snld and theSed. Since that ti8 Son in the grocery time,he’nas

W. M. Shanks opened a Srocery store in Koseius-Ko shortly after he settl a here, sometime between1835 and 1890, He REI until nis death in>, when his Sos J. I. Shsanks, took over thand is now operating it successfully.

S. P, was also one of the earliest grocerymen in Kos .usko, opening his store shortly afterthe War PET the States. The brick store nowtanding, was erected in 1894. The business con-th med to. be operated by members of the Rimmeramily until the death of §. Pp, kimmer, Jr., in1935, when the stock was bourht by Drennan Lducheswho now operates a general grocery in the builg-TT YT

Other grocerv store: Lord's Grocery,owned by Ed Lord; Charlie Phillips! Confectinnary;Davis Market, owned by . B. Davis; Simmons Groceryowned by J, F. Simmon: Jitney Junggle, owned byB, B., Scott; Bellts Grocery, owneg by Frank Bell:Carier's Grocery, owned bv Lem Carter, anc ujPoapl furhes; Price Grocery, owned bv -k, O, Price;tore, owned by George Vallis 2nd HoustonVity Market & Grocery, own oYWil1 white:
cpaints Grocery ; A & P , Fran lingsworth,

: Cs. Bolts Grocery3 P CK anc > OW=
nowell; Attala

Jr. and Howard
owned by Jim Steed; i.

"Bosyells Grocery

-

LiF Oy oe

Sallis: The first merchant in Sallis wes a
ir. Wells from Memphis, who had a store consisting

- .
3 - SP | ¥ }

of’ general merchandise, and who furnished the ear
.¥ settlers their supplies.

The town of Sallis was incorporate
but in 1872 several stores were doing
Ccantile business. Ashley and Herrington lc 1
there, coming from bodman. Then there were Ce J
Donald and RK. S. Clerk. The first drug store was
operated by Browne and Browne; later the llark
Drug Company, and H. &. MeClintock.

Silas Clark and

store hefore the War be-

-
2

At Attalaville, near Sallis,

9. 8nis brother operated

hi Sindee and Magnus Teague were
the earlywealthy merchants in

onIhey lived at a rk
known =as Bluff Springs, a few miles fr

11is are: Dubard &
The nresent merchants of Sa drig Store;

W » LongGrocery; Dr. J. GreerSargon rcs and drygoods; = areer,
mp 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 

grocery and garage; J. C. Rhodes, grocery; Jmons, grocery.
: as

Ethel: The first merchant to openFhTailster Ais establishment in 188- Fiore

business in 1883. Sunred a8 general mercantile
‘here Era oa ins second was che ries Rabin,

Dry Goods; Johv ene, J. H. Love

feed store, Sines merchants ares Eres2 eng
grocery; i H. Middlebrn eo irs. EF. 8. Toler,
grocery and hotel; J Os, grocery; T. Barton,
candy sh OP; FE. Bl D8oeCol ins, grocery ang
rong Cole Drug ff grocery; dirs,
i vO0le Drug Store owneg hy Toe Conorparry& ® IrPow i 3 ik x rT D

h i - . Jog i 3J ) Li e A Brunt, hardware

Yeon ;
3 mer oJ 27 ~

C I yrtte we Doty grocery;

Parierson, erocen
ne Se“7 3 5d

3 er YO QP A I P a 1G ens 5 FT

barnes, drug
wr T

Uy . INO - ‘iL 8 } + Sa £Y Yau r ~~

: 5 JPY £00ds-

Fane Noy{ f Y ’

| PR 0 vr y ™m A vr a- Nf i 3 I} arv 000 Qe
od - wa ’ 4Nt

C ® id CX

f' 3 w=
: rst sterEn " hb Ld 1 oT rr =-

, i S13 ™SHOrY time. Comat Suseov? ceeeded him
Fk tll Yor wt LLL] Serveod next

"2 Vy > 2 »
te rm EXNIringe

oy * iof Loseiusko
me, but the

M A J po I

2 Numbe £ | NA a
x mb r OY ves faite “ 4S Dostmaster for
in 1870 op 12° haTy Ady he was zppoi peyr 18 £3" / | 8S gj nted1837+ 3 oF > Jear »i 57 5 3 1 t+hAs ' . sa. Pl ri ng in

2 number of+,
Cause of 111
serving feam
Shit mp os I}

aul. 23 monktha 1a = py,red nessels ayserved
in December,
postmaster

)Se was ap
from Febru-

FannieHillerman
Wis SF When VW, M.

~ss 11 rman assisteo in thewhile 1. Sears efter her term
POT office, ana Allen

the excentin until four s essive
in thie On oo 57 ‘ons yeear, when Mel
Burroueng Dei. The present nos

*. 00K office Apri] 9, 1936,

mes S A (aL Swanson Niles, born January 18, 1887,fi WE i 21 nN r wr
- -et Inty was the son of Judge Henry C. Niles,

In the acgouirement of =n education
ed the preparatory schhnl of. the University
South, and afterward completed = surse in
university. He next enrolled sq = student in Cum-berland Universi ty st Lebanon, Tennessee, eradustinge

there in 1907 with the degree of LiL.R. ‘Heengagea in the mercantile business, ena laterted = position with the Bank of Koseinsko. (1)

He W Q 3r) r © 7 + oy ~~ 1 7 ~ *ih 3 Fp yppolntead Jostmaster Y 1922, serving

i. capacity until’ 1936, +when he was succeeded
hov S. Burrourhs 4

ine first postmaster at Fthel
Nt Li A PS 8wil

1 fe 1 ™ . “3
: ehronn 4 4 SDN31 nted YY Hr oa dent

| ee " i byig -> the AOS ater was 1. 1.
- - id > 3.0 NY

ing at the present tire,

ma
I'ne firat postmaster at Salli

esent one is Tom I. Guvton.

iy

o + aaon S. C. Con]YY wes postmaster; present
ne 18 Bunyan Boyd.

qn ksc «~~ 1 res f 1 ~~ ~~ - 1 . 3 pn $ £2Tk Le Was the nzme of the first nost office
ha In

: Otherpost offices are: Wchidams,with lirs.
Pattie Gowan as postmaster; Center, with Fd Leach
a Q nostmaster; Zama,with Mrs. Stelle Gregory a3
postmaster,

SURVEYORS~-ENGINEERS

John Irvine was elected 2s the finalsurveyor
of Attsla County sbout 1835 or 1836, Benjamin

followed hi, then those who followed in is
>succession were: 11iam Holland, John T. Holl:

I. HB, Saltan, VW. I.ies, T. J. Portwood, J. i.
Kimbrough, C. C. Comfort, 7, He Kimbrough. (2)

Kimbrough was born in Attale County in 1861 in

the Liberty Chanel neighborhood. He completed his

course as civil engineer at Vanderbilt University

and serving for 25 or 30 years. When his term of
office expired he moved to Harrisburg, Arkansas,
where he still resides.

appointed surveyor bv the

Kimbrough's term ended.

t elective,

K Ls * Welborn wa S

Board of Supervisors after

The office is now appointive and no

IA

By Dr. Dunbar Rowland,
ERTETIATAon ili

 

 
(1) The Heart of the South,

Yol. IV.

(2) Records in Chancery Clerkt!s office. 
 



   
  

  

na so Welborn is stil acting as survev op

£1intoraPuginser; A number of Attala

he.28185200) Abate in evi)
ala. yea 22. Among them -“re:
Cl Lo yen 1 ii Fhe ae " ata bd

iississippl Delta ornbeavespads bration
Z Nn="ma Ly: Flor {dn :

In Birmi Naam, Ales
in Vio :
the ii

wno 1 Q NOTK1Y

De riment; Fixreoor

1838Ssaay

Same work in

L pr: tice,
nisSirens

served as ticket

few years SEO,

>rved four vesrs

wounaed at the

Oy of the
on

short time he
ne major naDe of

County. He
until & short tine

Pugh Winborn,
2 conocuctor

bora ay Newport, Attala
gata his parents, moved to

ie reecelived his edu-
He ih S ana Chamberlain-Hunt

nNtered the service of the

[. C. 85 telegraph operatorOctober 18, 1911, working
“1 various towns on the Misssissippi Divisionuntil
ovember 1912, when he was tra nsferred to Koseifoie
GC 85 regular operator. He held this wm ~

til July 15, 1916, Wnen he was promoted to the DOSi~
tion of gent at Kosciusko,

There are no Master Farmers in Attals in thesense that any have received is ster Fermer Certi-
ficates; however there are several in the countyvhoare’ ener taster farmers. According to
i, Simmons, County ent, the best ones zre:

Se Dickerson, C. W. Comfort, Kosciusko
RET . nf K i| J. L. Comfort, Apes, RFD, Fred Roberts
Kosciusko, RFD, H, L. Dodd, 2111s; B. Carter,
west, RFDNo. 4; Luther Kuykendz11, Sellis; H. L.
briscoe, Aosciusko; Amzi McKay, Dossville; Claude

Rt. No. 4. They are consider-
-
OV -

T
nkins, Kosciusko,

ed the best because of the fact that they are fol:
out 2 Tr yuna ed ProZranm of oYron nroductinn,

interviews: John Brand Turner; B. G. Webb; E.
B. Brown; Dempsey Kennedy; Mose Gary;

1; Mrs, Carrie Hutchinson; AlLton
\rehur Doty; Mrs. %. L. j 5

A] 11

kiniotts; Vietor Allen;
H. Crowder; Mrs. Emme

A. Smith; L. S. Sni
Fo Zs Jackson, Sr., Jd.

Mrs. Oscar Boyette; Miss Christine Culpe
Crossley; Georgre Bridges; Mrs. Fannie Biocon:
hlie Hill erman; Allen Massey; P. E. Shuttle-

ch; Allen Guess; Dr. D. F. Sallis; Mrs. W. R.
Lacey Mrs. H. J. Hines; Dr. N. W. Gibson; Mrs.
Jd. H, Sullivant; Miss Cambray Davis; Dr. Robert

Ray; Dr. John Willisom Pender; Dr. Ira S. Taylor;
Dr. Fmmett Rey; Mrs. Minnie Jones; Dr. S. L. Belleys

J
tr

Bessie Confort; Mrs. R. P. Hooper; Dr. R.

; J. ¥. Knotts
ee be.

ui

Warren Potts; Joe Guyton; :
Qya es §

Wye 1X

FE. A Ne LieBernre: He
Simmons.

0 C~ 1 ®

- ® wv * wr >

DY

fi

4

Love 3} V

Ly

heflerences:

Tribute to the Memory of D. L. Brown, by Miss

Fmily Butt.

ppl, 1914, compiled by Thos.
|Who's Who in Mjssisel

F. Kelly, Missis ippi.
bo 
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Chapter XXITT

and organizationsO-0perated with governmentaltains to the public welfare
interwoven With the hi.1 the state.

TWENTIETH CENTURY

The Twentieth Century Clu]- ym oo 3 Xf ~ 0 » onby Mrs. G. F. Boyd,
at the residence of Mrs. Wade Ha°r members and was first celled
entury Club. Its purpose was th

€ nigher education, broaden
2

Op in the life of every
autiful in herp nature, Its
F. Boyd, President; VY and Treasurer; lrs
Secretary.

¥rs. FE. GC, Coleman, o:
bers, had becone intereste
through reading reports of tho
Published in Harper's Magazine, newspaper reports

Nn -
«*

of the meetings of the General Federation Of Clubs,and of the recently organized Tennessee Federation.After discussing the question with her club mem-
bers, it was decided to call a meeting of repre-sentatives of women's clubs in the state to meetat Kosciusko, November 1, 1897, but the call was
Postponed until May 25, 1898, of yoiion
fever + Mrs. W. P. Mills 1en Pres-

35 the: Siete quate of Industrialident of the Club, and a gra :Institute and College, (Mississippi State College
for Women) contacted many of the club ProsisentsIn the state through her clagsmaies. An rauwas sent to every club president to come, op:5 |
8 delegate to the meeting, and in Eines andfollowing delegates came: Urs. bi rieBs.iss Mary Brooke, of the Vicksburg Twen resenttury Club; Mrs. R. J. Harding, amaor Josieing the North Jefferson Literary tauqua Cir-Frazee Cappleman, of the Okolona Cc $a a Se Hq.
cle; Mrs. W. 8. Spencer of Verona; a NiroButt of Clarksdale; Mrs. Alice as Club ofAllie Simmons of Sallis. The Fortnigl

 

 



 
  

 

Meridian failed to send a delegate, but askeq tobe a charter member of the Federation,

The delegates arrived May 24, and a recep-tion was given in their honor that evening at thehome of Judge and Mrs. Henry C. Niles.

The following morning the 1visiting delegates met in the coize the Mississippi
The address of welcome was deliv ills,and Mrs, Brown, of Sallis, responded. Mrs. Hebronwas chosen temporary chairman, ang later electedpresident. Harding was electeg vice-president;Mrs. Mills, recording Secretary; lirs. Brown, tresas-urer. A constitution and by-laws were presented bya committee ang adopted. The cotton bloom was chos-€n as the State Federation Flower, and the motto,"First the bloom, then the ear, then the full corpin the ear" was adopted as the club slogan.

The Twentieth Club of Kosciusko maywell be called the "Mother Club" of the State Fed-eration, as it was through the interest of itg mem-vers that the organization came into existence. Urs,E. C, Coleman, the "Inspiration of the Federation",wnose interest and aspiration brought the firstthought of a State Federation, 1s still one of itsmost valued members.

In April, 1900, Mrs, Cc. IL. Anderscn,an of Traveling Li
her first

gave proceeds tolub 10 wor. 5 School library; first: omestic Sclence; donations
rad 23 Home, and Scholarship Fund at
3 ona 2 two Sanitary drinking fountains

usko School in 1910-11, and another one,

—ed merchants to screen taeir stores; sponsored
Clean-Up Deys, and beautification of public
grounds; introduced campaigns against ants; co-operated with the city to carry bond issue forsewerage system; organized Community Club of Szl-lis and of Kosciusko, also the Little TwentiethCentury Club of Kosciusko, and meny other worth-while activities.

two years later; organized Civie League; influenc-

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY

Via A
aa

The United Daughters of the Confederacyits origin in Nashville, Tennessee, whereit
the outgrowth of an effort of the women or thetcity to secure greater interest in preserving the
spirit and historic achievements of the »outh.

Its objects, as originally stated, are mem-orial, historical, benevolent, educational and
cial; to honor the memory of those who ond
those who fell in the service of the Confederacy;
to record the part taken by the Confederate women
in patient endurance and patriotic devotion DL
ing tne struggle, as well as their € Fortsauring the days of reconstruction that
to collect and preserve material for = true ls
tory of the War between the tates; to Per
historic places of the Confederacy; to u A
the sacred duties of charity to the od
that war, and their dependents; to Jelip Sid
the needy descendants of worthy Con 22
to cherish the hand of friendship among
bers of the society.

One of the most important lasgr olization has been in connection apis Virginia,ment of the Confederate kuseum, Nneu Davisin the house which was occupied by
States.While he was President of the United Sta

ni anization has beenork by this organlza
the or 2he Southern Cross of Honor

2 soldierThis badge of honor was LE ay whoor i1 in the Confederate Army i an hone r-lm the wey, OF ¥as givenServed throughout s of Honor was made ofable discharge. This Cros d by the Federalmetal from the cannon oon were turnedN 4 ‘ Tsoldiersduringthewer; and yulohwere, sumed
of the Secretaries of War. oe

organized in 7
jusko Chapter was ts of lirs.ti Se TR and ralne enroll-

rough the and 18 charter mem DS et

SandsVigan,Sus was chosen a3 |3 |  



    
       

     

Mrs. Oldham, one of the ¢regarded as the
her interest ang
Chapter gave muecl

ns to the
and Chrict.
h year to

auvoir each
ve at least one
rate Veterans of

Thanksgiving
luncheon esac
the county,

through the effor
Tee and beautiful
thouse yard i

In 1911,
8 monument, 1a ts of the Chapter,Kosciusko cour

» Was erected
nN honor of the

Chapter won the banner for theork accomplished in 1914, .and as1 1, continyed to do mich histor-and educational work.

benevolent

Luring the World War the Chapter merged with
the Red Cross, HE over zll of its activities
to this organization, and has not Operated gs an
Organization since that time.

DAUGHTFRS oF THE REVOLUTION

ond Chapter was organized in22, 1935. with 20 chabers, ang with lirs

The Samuel HammKosciusko, Februar
rter mem-« Houston Potts as Regent.

club are: 170 perpetuate€ men and women who

gement of his-O the Revolution and3 by the preservation
the records of in-evolutionary soldiers andhe celebration of
carry out the in-

arewell address to

and extend
dom, to foster

» and to aid in
liberty,

 
 

 

  

 
   



 
 

 

The club holds monthly meetings and has pro-grams based upon historical ang patriotic subjects\ year-book outlining the work for the year is
at pur-

-

The part tsken in civic work includes: bet-r films, correct use of the Flag, thrift, con-servation, music, and all historical and patrioticXK. As the part taken in education and libraryCk Flag Dayis celebrated, and a Good Citizen-» Medal 1s awarded to = Junior high school stu-A manual has beer presented to the library

0: GC, A. BR. The Col. Féwerd Lacey SocietyChildren of the American Revolution was organizedin Kosciusko, September 19, 1935, with 14 chartermembers. Mrs. Houston Potts ang Mrs. H. BE, Cox
have served as presidents. The objectives and typeoI work accomplished are the same as those of the
L A R *

DELTA GAMMA SORORITY

Three Kosciusko girls, Eva Webb (Dodd),
Anna Boyd (Ellington) and Mary Comfort (Leonard)
Were students in the Female Institute, Lewis
School, at Oxford, Mississippi, in 1873. Because of
the inconvenience of travel, these girls remaineqat school during the Christmas holidays, and one day
they were entertained by 2 Mrs. Hayes, one of their
friends. Her son, who attended the University, was
2t home, and talked so enthusiastically about his
Greek Letter fraternity, that the girls decided to
Organize a similar club when they returned to their
room in the dormitory.

None of them had studied Greek, but one of
them found a Greek grammar and they selected let-
ters for the name of their club. Their next step
was to write the constitution and by-laws and se-
lect the motto, "Service for Others". The follow-

ing day they selected their badge and arranged to
have op esis order some; the DeBOLEon
was the Dut. ihe,prosent ons. is an anenor.
hen school reopened, new members Ware age 755%
but only select girls were allowed to Join.1
founders consulted with their teachers Ww

couraged them in their club activities.

The organizationAETE
Were formed in Franklinton, In1878, threeipD i Ohio.ley, Mississippi, and one in
Tyr had hd organized in the South, but

were extinct by 1881, due to prejudice against

Women's fraternities.

  



 

 

The first northern chapter was organized in
1879, and helg the first convention at Oxforg,
Mississippi, in 1881; it has become Internationa;
és chapters have been established in Canaga and
Europe. The mother chapter is Known ag Psi Chapter,

The Delta Gamma has devthree members to a College fraChapters, It is
tion, dedicateg
stands for good
lege adminis
ideals,

hi andCo-Operation with col-enance of fine social

ee THE Delta Gamma extends a speeis] invitation
to Mrs, Mary Comfopt Leonard, the only living foun-
der, to attend each convention as an honor guest,
and each tipe that she has been able tn do so,
has been treated most royally,

lirs, Leonard was born in Kosciusko a
resided here 2171 her life,when she lived in Tennessee

nd has€Xcept about ten yearsand Florida with her
husband, Prof, C. H., Leonard, who died in 1887,
After his death she returned to her native town,
and for 16 years taught the second grade in thePublie ®chool; since giving up that work,
she |

tive in cj

3

1€ adjectives oClaritable, hopeful, dependablebest Gescribe her Character,

GARDEN CLUB
An announcement appeared in the Kosciusko

Heralg 'eéquesting that a1) flower-lovers to meet
With lrg, Jones WW 1, October <9, 1932, to or-
ganize 2 garden club, Thirteen ladies responded,
and elected pg, Woodward ag president. The club
Stresses beautification and civic improvement,
meets once €ach month ang had 36 members in 1937,Each year itShrub, ang )
it ang re itstown, In une3

=
3the vari:

At their re Er nmries g smell exhibit ofShtas at the eng ofen. 0 € one who has thePoints, The members Plant
all

ate zlmost all

easonable flowers, but like to experiment with
C. ,

»hs and rare varieties,

Twice each year a flower show is held. Inthe spring, blue and red ribbons zre awarded asfirst and second tokens, end in the fell, prizesare awarded.

Among its accomplishments 1s the beautify
cation of the Kosciusko Grammer jarsflowers and shrubs, znd the plenting of rose gdens and shrubs in the court yard.

th

or -

McDOWELL MUSIC CLUB

Eleven charter members organized heNx ~ 2 and selected kirs. W. D. Mussel-
October 22, 1925, and Ss : Y i thie office
white as president, who has fillea Set ievery capably and efficiently SIPSinst gone: ohclub's object is to bring theaioumMmLore and better music. 2 ear-book and iy

planned by the comnittee HEILons are made to the library A rit has in-fund of the community. The membership has3creased to 20.

1d Professional Vomen's Club ofThe Business an 790 vith rs.
Kosciuskowas organized larch 71 200% Tnhe
Hope Waggoner as the first two months,charter members were lopity in the or-
sh

Pp

mw »

3 "Si
-*

..
18 Cu >” jel ~

aad increased to 30. Th nton. snd sent two deIneee of the one at MySo its or-cgates to the State Sserzanization. It soon became a federated (luk
2

2 "Better Business Women forIts purpose was,+ v in. In its education : ust
B ess World". girls jusMd Casas give training to young g

gran cim
3 7 é ®entering the business worl

; as heldlal meeting was : ;A business and a soclel disbanded; during its: the club has hile projects,
buthsof many roShlie me, ing needy people, oon blic welfare,

. 5 J Cohome beautification and mus as organizediusko_ Book Loversonin, les pur-
_ The Bsa. a large rs of Kosciusko
Toe stimulate the Be worthwhile books of:

ven to
S od and discuss 1: lub has provento study, read he “instructive andcurrent and pastBOteresting, ain was theile Sp . 4be one of the gos Lucile Lain officer isactive in present presiding

£3 esident; : .
hE Hollingsworth  

 



  

    

i The Kosciusko Co
March 29, 192/, at the
ter members, snd was federated inms ) * ¥ i - 3 7 | | th
738Foon inl April, 1924, by the PSstie ntury Club. Itg objective is to(isi development; toFor nevarious community clubs; to provigPs ation for young People; to encoura e i peterest, ana to advance all movements for1are of the community ang county. TRE Wel

ot, 12s followed the study course planned€ceration; has sponsored the€ park; planted f1

=

!
ot

cf
n
y

t
e

p
o
d

yard
theSounty Tair each year; givesstance to two scholarships, and0 the county ang the high

w
i
n

o
O

c
i
&

r
a

~

U
e

S
H
O
O
m

Q
:
=

T
o

3 nas don i
t hes tone extensive workTons and conserving garden ancSince 1ts organization haSha district prizes~ @

in rural improve-
orchard Products,S Won a number of state

The K 1111Mey, Tou 28g Club was organized inIls 0 Sis clarter members. Two mottoesJéctives: "Service Above Self""ho Serves Begt

ots each Wednesday at 12:00leon, and the |

ial activities
ho seldom have ansoclel contact wij wi achmeetings. th each other,

The Rots rians alwa-Anns ono “« always entertsi8 as vec the Ro
they are Sate tothe on Teachers Night,and likewise, sko school teachers,ball team nustyPETS of the foot-

Committ ees :tion wij other er Bronte Yo York in Co-opera-for tr improvement
of
Works jointlv wi oun ne Theol committee

un gent

sement
One year the
Cup to the 4-H
ganization was
Club paid the

salary of thelr leader, and was very active in
helping to secure the building of & hospitsl in
Kosciusko, a PWA project.

The Kosciusko Exchange Club orgenized in ley,
1937, with 22 charter members is sponsored by the
Exchange “lub of Starkville. The following officers
were chosen: Allen Rimmer, President; Felton 0li-
ver, Vice-President; Herman Smith, Secretary;
John Brand Turner, Ireazsurer. The charter was pre-
sented to the club June 10, 1937, by Hon. Thomas
L. Bailey. Its first objective is to build 2 swim-
ming pool in the city park.

Trinity Lodge of F. & A. Masons was organized
at Kosciusko, March 1, 1847, under the dispensa-
tion of the Grand Lodge of the State of Mississippi
neld at Natchez, with the following officers:
William Seger, W. Master; Williem B, Lott, Senior
Werden; Alexander kabry, Junior Warden; Jacob I.
Lavinburg, Treasurer; G. W. Harlow, vecretary;
Hesse Craft, Senior Deacon; Wade Harvey, Junior
Deacon; Richard Henry, S. and liler.

The contract for the first building for the
lodge was let to Francis Timmons, August lz, 1848,
for $2,700, and the corner-stone was lzid Larch
~ i A

A J 3 1849 ®

The Lodge and Female Institute, erected in

1849, was sold to the Kosciusko School Board in
January, 1873 for w4,000. The corner-stone or

new lodge was laid Lecember 27, 1873, Peus

erected the following year at a cost of $5, .

i1ding was sold at a
In 1884, the lodge batas 2% Soo SO

forced sale for approxima :

has been erected 5 that date; the lodge nov
. — ee NTN 2 110rents one for its use.

Other Lodges: Bethel Lodge Ho. 107358ire
teryille; Carnot Posey Lodge No. 216, other
and McCool Lodge No. 283, at rn three
tive lodges in the county. At on ely: Sallis,
other lodges functioned 1a at

Seneasha, These have rbed by other
and their membership has been &bso
lodges ’

a

ORDER EASTERN STAR

nized in Kosciusko,

Chapter No. 16 was was; the meetings
in 1874, according to old Jae the officers for

to Bs agn J. H. Alexander;
that year were: Wor  



 

   

Worthy Metron, Annie I, Clerk:Ellen Taylor; Treasurer, Maria teNatron,Bettie Jackson; Conductress Ellen 17>Associate Conductress, Lou Thompson: Warder NMlissa Glazier; Adah, Mollie Comfort: Ruth, p ilvmythe; Esther, Alice Deivs; Martha, Alice FreElecta, Harriet Rimmer; Sentinel, James N. Tay er;
lor,

Present Officers (1937) a:
re: Worthy PatyBrom Worthy Matron, lrg, Suro

\S & Mrs. Hettje Carr; Associ Paroy H. C. Gregory; Conductress, rs, Beall ioPs $4 Associate Conductress, irs, Elmer Thomones Urs. Alexander; Treasurer MissRorSones opganist, Mrs, E]11g Musselwhite:&ln, lpg, ~lyde Williamson: Marshal, Mpe.pare Stanley; Adah, Mrs, Belle Melton; Bos 5ayors Esther, “rs. Bessie Gregory; Martha Mrs.Ss Bailey; Elects, drs, Cora Jenni Ward
-ori Some dps ngs; WarderWIS. Zama Plyler; Sentinel, E. Bagley, ro

ANMFRICAN LEGION
The American Legion of Attala County was or-

ganized at the urmembership, Courthouse in 1919 witp a large

a tract of land
a site for the

Near the
erected for the use

2
he Post Commander for 193% is Dave Glass,

the Adjutant jig George 1. Bridges

REFERENCES
Intervieyews: FannMrs. Fannie Coleman; Mrs, J.H.

Sullivant: yiT > ) Mrs, Hou P o AfLeonard; lips, J, g Pion Pats; Eps. Mary ComfortBoswell. + Guess; Geo, y, :irs: JoshEe Atkinson; irs, W, 1.8,Ida Smythe. a irs. Victor Hammond ; Miss1937. Rersld, ‘June 26, 1925; Tune 17,

Chapter XXIV

NOCT AMITRTNOMENCLATURE

History, beauty or romance is often cluster-
ed around a name. Historical names nave their sig-
nificance and speak of the early days of the coun-
ty; Indian names hold cnerm 2nd romsnce of their
own; family names bring memories of home 2nd vio-of

. ~$n. 24 15 SYA Avie So swims cod? vs op rn Fhotneer life 3 Ir ea names are interes ving 1n fieir(ee

yrigin,.

HISTORICAL

Attela was
don. Gordon UD.
y attainments, wl
its organization, Lecember
in honor of an Indian malic, i

Bi ans nella
The county five political divisions called

each ofwhich is represented bya Supervi-

osen by popular vote, znd they nolc tae coun-
oo

thev control its expenditures.

Nr oo
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Attalaville, founded by Silas H, Clark, wasnemed for the county. This

tened by the building
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Vas useq until 1934.
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= nine n S eastL0sciusko-Zapa road, was latBilly Xelth, zs he was likedinto the Community,

Mchdams was first knowanother [lagstop on thea Mississinni by that
n the freightofficials asked Louis

lad, named
ad been di

gested

; for theSContinued,ana accepted,

desterville,nemeda for GreenHesterected in 13851, wof Hasting D. 5

« Palmer,
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than nine
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settled by a
0 a store

Little burg and
one of

y early settler of Attals
fine springthe settlement its name. One

11 is once 1

de

ounding country
© Lar between the States made it ime

able or altractive,

1 as Kelly!s
Illinois Central Rail-
Name caused so much in-

4" re a a Gowan toA Post Oil 1Ce, about two
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formerly Known
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MLZ, Stead: Pilovwim T° tJ Ope]

a ney 3 "WHEREAS: Oliver M. Simpson of Madison County, Miss-
Fullilove; Weas. Bans Donal Diiye; 7 18sippl ___ has deposited in the General Land
and Faas a): Crooks | Office of the United States, o Certificate of the

Lowers, and Drs dn out REGISTER OF THE LANL OFFICE at Columbus ________
whereby it appears thet full payment has been made

by the said Oliver M. Simpsonaccording

to the provisions of the act of Congress of the 24th
of April, 1820, entitled "An Act masking further

¢ Sai Ye er 21 | provision for the sale of the Public Lands," for

ard; rou | the Southeast guarter of Section Thirty-six in

rishi, Township fourteen North of Range sevenEast in the

23 Clink District of Lands subject to sale atColumbus, Miss-

 

—

issippi, containing one hundred and forty-five

tar acres and forty-three one hundredths of an acre.
LOG Fir i accoraing to the official play of the
| 2s datums Polk. 41 ©€l, Golome; Garry, survey ofthe said Lands,Da ar a I olk hg | returned to the General
Pasco; Mulrheag. T° Gobby, | Land Office by the SURVEYOR GENERAL, which said
Toten, Kovicenda 1; Shire aol. a ) :

Fit ll, +urnbo, Ricketts; Utz, tract has been purchased by the said Oliver Mo
Simpson NOW KNOW YE, That the UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, in consideration of the Prem-

everal acts of
Lees, and in conformity with ig ih
ongres 'h case made ana [ EC,

goss) in sel these presents DO GIVEGIVEN AND GRANTED, and by
AND GRANT, unto the said Oliver M. Simpson __ __

id described:
and to his heirs, the said tract above

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all

i ities and appur-
the rights and privileges, immun -

tenances of whatsoever nature, thereunto belong

ing, unto the said Oliver M. Simpson and

to his heirs and Assigns forever.

VIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I MARTIALUREN
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OFfoos the
caused these letters to be mate Paik4Lto
SEAL of the GENERAL LAND OFFICE to
affixed.

 street; Freshour,
 

 

 
 

 



  
 

 

   

"GIVEN under my hand s» at the CITYTON, the twenty-seventh day of FebruarYear of our Lord one thousand eighforty-one and of the INDEPENDENCESTATES the sixty-fifth.

OF WASHING.
Y in the

t hundreg and
OF THE UNITED

BY THE PRESIDENT

 

 
 

‘CER_OFTHEGENERAL_LAND_ory;|
the Recorder 10 July, 1841)

This Land Grant was loaned to the County Muse-
um by John Gregory of Zama who came into possession
of it some time ago. Some of the descendants of
Oliver M, Simpson resige in Attels County at the
Present tipe,

HISTORICAL PAPERS
The following wills were found in some records

harlton M. Clark Of Washington, D. C., whileolina,

Matthew Clark waS the greatton M. Clark and Mrs,

son, Sou
Stribling, who married into the

; The de
ling 3 Chari

"IN THE yAME OF gop AMEN: mpi
e

one thousang Séven hundreg hi Fours S53 (of Tue,
voonasBaldwin, Senior, Seeven,1 Ed-€ing ver 2 ing in body, putthanks pe to God. There-

of my body, and
r all men toto be my last will andPrincipally, and first ofAutobiography ofChariton M. Clark

 

  

 

d my soul to God, that gave it,
11s agbg to be buried in decent
CHA at the discretion of my executors, and
ne such wordly estate wherewith it has i
pleased God to bless me in this world, I give and
dispose of in the following manner:

1 be to my son,"Item: I give and bequeath un
. Bouser, and8 Baldwin, one negro man named ;

To child named Betty; to him and his heirs
forever.

"Item: I give and bequeath untomy Son
William Baldwin, one negro man named Sambo; to
him and his heirs forever.

"Item: I give 2nd bequeath unto my OS
John Baldwin, one negro man named Dick, and 2
se ad $ al one gun; to him annegro boy named Harry; also gun;
his heirs forever.

"Item: I give and bequeath ipoomy
Caleb Baldwin, one negro womanDe
her two negro children, named James an |
to him and his heirs forever,

"Item: I give and bequeatha
Chi e neglaughter, Ester Childers, on

iy toher and her heirs forever.

to my grand-"Item: I give and bequeath untc my
i namedson, Thomas Peak Baldwin, one aS heirsPhillis her and her increase; bo If the saidtruly begotten of his body forever.

ase before he comes1 should deceaseThomas Peak Baldwin ro girl to be ByYe
Wwbetween my sons, DO

her and her increase

daugh-h unto my five"Item: I give and beglgatnon Martha and: abeth, Hanna, A

Jorn WittBis to each, besices Ww
a hay

have got before.
ath unto my SOI,

"Item: I give and De Baldwin, tenhter bonds byThugs: CO out of the
pounds in cash;
the executor.

three sons,th to myand bequéa 11 my cash"Item: I gLve Caleb BaLAWBldig allThomas, Williseope= ¢ Oot4111, bedding endbonds, bills an te, such as a S jes that are notmy personal esta 1other BOCI between thefurniare,a8sil be gen Caleb Baldwin.above mentio > 411liam
said sons, Thomas, V 

 

 



  

  

and seal this, the fourth day of Junesand seven hundred snd sixty-seven, > one thoy-

(Signed) Thomas Baldwin
At a court helgd for Prince Edward CountOctober 25, 1767, this last will and ofThoma s Baldwin, deceased, Was presented in Courtby the executors therein namedWitnesses thereto

tors, who gave bong and took the oath certificatefor obtaining a probate thereofgranted them. >» in due form ang

Attested: F, Watkins, D.C.
WILL OF CHARLES WEBB

tament of Charles Webb,>t of Anderson, ang State of South

"I, Charles Webb consid/ ’ 'Slaering the uncertsintof this morte} life, ang being of sound mind gon
memory, (blessed to Almighty God for the same) domake and publish this
: publ 4S, my last will ang testament
in manner and forp following, that is to say:

First: "3 give and be; Queath to belov SEdmond, a certain oC a3 my $22 ed son,

a certain neg
ed Nancy .

607

Seventh: "I give ang bequeath unto my belovedson, Elijah, a certain negro boy named Sim; alsoa negro boy named Baylis,

Eighth: 'I give and bequeath unto my son,Elisha, a certain negro man named Edmond, and hiswife and children, or their increase.

Ninth: "I give and bequeath unto my belovedson, Charley Baldwin, a certain negro boy namedMark; also a certain negro girl named Caroline.

Tenth: "I give and bequeath unto my beloveddaughter, Nancy Terry, one dollar, it being the
balance of her part of my property.

Eleventh: "I give and bequeath unto my be-
ioved daughter, Frances Clark, one negro girl
named Hanna; also a certain negro boy named Cifus.

Iwelfth: "I do give and bequeath unto my
beloved wife, Mary Ann, one certain negro fellow
named Jerry, and his wife, Nan; also a certain
wench, Ally, to her own use and benefit during
her lifetime or widowhood; and one bed and fur-
niture, two horses, and two cows and calves;
half the stock of hogs which may be left by me,
and half of the stock of sheep; all to be kept :
and used by her during her lifetime or widowhood;
and at her death, or at her intermarriage with

£ idany other man, all of the above and aforesai
Toba to be sold, and the money arising Foon :
the sale to be applied and distributed as follows:

V yi: WebbThree hundred dollars to Warren Robinson ebb,
and the balance, if any, to be equally divided
between the other children.

"I further give and bequeath unto WSpe,
Elisha and Charles Baldwin, all that certal:

i, lving on SonocaPlece, parcel, and Irget lana,Hin;

ve eupon I now live,
aivr one hundred er
lately purchased from Edmond Young Be

said tract; Igbe SALLYOstion house
bieGV Baldwinand BASwii
it being my request that my wife h : lifetime and
her son,. Charles Baldwin, during Noise I givewidowhood, in this liberty and pr >
her in lieu of her dower.

"I further give and bequeath unto my sons,
hd Charles Baldwin, eac

Hobingen,a furniture, and to
one of them a feather Elisha and Charles Baldwin

So2 BOeal horses already EE ig

A one of the three boys a cow an

call, »

bh
i

¥
3  



 
  

"I further give and be
the balance of t
to be kept and used
widowhood, and then : of inthe same manner hertofore pointed out +]groes left herp.

the ne-
"I further, and lastly, orderthat this is my will and desire thanot yet disposed of

a wench named Alice
debalance of my perso goods inof what Kind of nature Soever, shall be sold oncredit or twelve months, for the express PUrDOSe I

paying Just debts, I do decree and order that tiewench before named, by name of Ally, given to mywife, to be sold for the pu :> purpose ofdebts, p paying said

nl further desire anc orusr, that at thedeath of my wile, that the olqg man 2nd wench given2s before mentioned, by the name of Jerryiy wife, be rty to make choice ofTh, > Saiidren they would rather liveTain, ci0 that they go to them; and it is mv desireeb Walcehsoever child they prefer to live withthat they take the said two negroes.
I 10

: i
Misa f€reby appoint Warren Robinson Webb andJad Webb my of this my last will andtestament, he dyaed rebmade. od Y Tevoking all former wills by me

and BL Listes whereof, I hereunto set my hand+ VALS fourteenth day of July housand1 nun 3 ey um ly, one sand
€1ght hundred ang twenty-eicht, » one tho

(Signed) Charles Webb (Seal)
Published ang declared by the11s last will and testamenthas us who have hereunto subscribedesses in the presence of the tes-

Aaron Mills
Nancy B. McDaniel
Martha J. Humbert

WILL oF THOMAS STRIBLINGState of South Caroling

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN:

mind and memory, thanks be unto God for his mer-cies---but calling to mind the mortality of mybody, and knowing that it is appointed for allmen to die, have thought proper to make and or-dain this my last will and testament:

First: "I recommend my soul to God who gave
it, and my body to be buried in Christian burial.

second:"That all my just debts be paid,

Third: "I give to my well beloved wife, Ann
Stribling, three negroes, viz., Rachel, Alse, and

with my household and movable property, dur-
ing her life; and after her death, I give unto ny
son, Thomas Stribling, my negro man Cato 2bove men-
tioned, and my negro woman, Alse, I give unto my
son, Jesse Stribling. I also give unto my daugh-
ter, Ann Tate, one bed and furniture. Igive un-
to my son-in-law, Charles Webb, one shilling,
sterling. Then, I will that the rest of my prop-
erty, after deducting all expenses, be sold and
divided between Frances Buchanan, Clayton Strib-
ling, Elizabeth T. Farr, Thomas Stribling, Lucy
Trimmier and Sigizmond Stribling,---allowing my
son, Thomas, double the amount of the rest of
my children for his services to me. I also aps
point my son, Thomas Stribling, executor of Ls
my last will and testament. In witness e180
I hereunto have set my hand this 24th day of
September, A. D. 1818.

(Signed) Thomas Stribling"

Witnesses:

Thomas Stribling, Jr.
Frances Stribling.

WILL OF MATTHEW CLARK

‘ of Matthew Clark,The last will and eT Routh:
of the Listrict of Anderson,
Carolina.

nsidering the uncertain-

eo of sound mind

God for the same) do make

#5] {plessec last will and testament, in

"I, Matthew Clark,

ty of this mortal Life,

ish this, my bog

aay form following, that is to say

loved
"First: "I give and bo re

oss B, Clark, SAF ar balance of

Sy Tuanbs Some 0. Clot, te ale
paid to him by te.

his part of my proper 
 



     

  

Second: "I give and bequeath unto my pe-loved son, Benjamin Clark, one dollar, the bay.ance of his part of my property.

Third: :"I give and bequeath unto my pe-loved son, Abner Clark, one dollar, the balance
of his part of my property.

Fourth:"i give and bequeath to my beloveg
Son, James G. Clark, one negro manington, on condition followingsJames G, Clark shall pa

1egro three hundreg

Fifth: oJ give and bequeath unte my be-
loved daughter, Martha Jane, one-half ofclaim to the Plantation whereon I pow live; al-
SO two-thirds tation on waters of the(except one acre, which

ret, whereonI and one-fourth of an
acre for esch gra

Se of the Metho-
dist denominat ristiang f r, adjoin
ing lang

; 3s L
and others)

Plantations,
One negro man named He;

egy
TY, to be sold and the mon-

ey arising from the sale of gsaig negro torest; one bay mare na0nd choice); oChoice), o » One corner cup-Sldeboard one Séeretary, one washPot, one

re,
end kitchen furni-
during the time
also all money€, or sale of Property

D to be put at interest
he sale of the negro

boy nameg Henry, 1 it sho
ANOSes Yorn 3 ould happenthat the

daughter, zpinedang $..

SG the crop; also one-third
enty-Three liile Creek,adjoining lands of J. B. Earle, D. J. riumond

others; also one-third of the lease on De
said plantation; also one negro fellow nie or
chy. I further give au B3quesln Ihte ry

services of a med 3
at 308oon ir any {nore should 08)204Lueother half of the said girl's Sasine
crease, if any, to go to my aaugnter, Marthe

"Tnis, I do that she may be of no aneosner mother for her raising, If tae,Jone 4marry or leave her mother auring i 56 gyes” 1 ! oi Ellen, and increase, J
nen the sald girl, Ellen, andi Ds with my wife during her a2 home t] to be sold and money arising fro .
at her dea a, 2 Ny 5 and her increase, 3XSS Rm ee 3%: een my wife ar vy SYougany, to be divided beiwe Ellen, I got
ter, Martha Jane. This negro amination that she

mr wif and 1 found on examination theby my wlle, ¢ a. 3 more in debt thanwas about five hundred dollars Or ishe expected, which debt I have Sun Paof my individual funds or property.

: 1 order, that"1 further, A Snes of myit is my will and ges an f whatever
sersonal ogtate, Dory a gps
bd " re soev ’ a 4 ol al of na -
ohaRidMg for the Ee
ing v just debts. 1 further, a the part left
ng my Jj tors should take from Solis,tant Seon Martha Jane, one pregnant

to my Sangha thet my wife is now Pr grantend give to a wrER be born alive, in:
Wits 3 2s,for or marries; but 1¢ eMYay
iuiee becoming oT back toTreeid one hundred dollars tothe said Marths Jane. Whitner, Eli-No V ThJoseph s of this,
1] gg BYopen my SSry 21135hVey23 and testament, herebymy last will xPe wills by me made to So gy WIE

hereun: hereof, I December, one
eee recent Soy,

a .fiHeTe, coousa Matthew Clark (Sea 
 

 



 
  
  

"Signed, sealed ublis ]above Matthew Clank io re sh bY thetament, in the presence of us 11 eho —subscribed our names
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REMINISCENCES OF CLIFTON POWER CLARK

The subject of this sketch was born in Kos-
ciusko, Mississippi, on May 24, 1875.

His parents were Micajah Adolphus Clark,

Born in Anderson, oSouth Carolina, December 6,
1822

Moved to Attala County in early youth,

Died 2tKosciusko, Mississippi September 2,

1905

Annie Theresa (McNulty) Clark

Born in Ireland, March10, 1831

Came to Ft. Ann, New York when three years

old

Came to Attala County as 2 teacher before the

War between the States.

Married in Kosciusko, Mississippi, April 13,

1859,

Died in Kosciusko, Mississippi, January 7,
1887.

His father, Micajsh Adolphus Clark, was gn ar-

Methodist. The
dent Mason and equally as devoted a ie Ll

bell never rang at his church or lodge that he did

not respond.

ie T a EE lady
£ ther. Annie Theresa Clark, was a .

of ratein She was skilled as an artist, a 2

sicien and a gifted poetess. She brought many oO

the arts to Mississippi, and tsught them to the

lzdies of her scquaintance. It is said that she

Ww lub during the
ani knitting ana weaving Cc

ge of great benefit. She suffered a
» eo *

>
“2 g

fall from a carrisge 1njuring her es.

unable to walk for many years preceding

The writer of this ghotchhardlyrome
ne

sitting

enSeasors and her manyfriends kept

De Zell provided with readlng ma .

3 ed for two Ma-
power Clark. was nam ;

nieEo of his father, Oe
ey

and Hon. Oliver Clifton, both © ’

issippi. 
 

 



 
 

   
 

His mother died when he was twe
old, and his care fell to his devoted Poons
Ellen McNulty, and to his equally devoted sis $3
ter, kiss Fannie R. Clark (now Mrs. Edward C.
Coleman). Both of these became his constant COM
panions, and did much in shaping his life.

Good neighbors also did much i
career and add happiness to his Sire oe i
these may be mentioned Captain Jesse P. Mills
and his second wife, Mrs. Tennie Zollicoffer
Mills; also his third wife, Mrs. Ophelia Dot
ills. Their children were also kind to nites
Pelham, Nola, Fred, and Mary. To the north of
his home lived Thomas O. Conner, Mrs. Hattie Rimer Conner, Maude and Steve. To the west 1i llRobert G. McCoy, Mrs. McCoy, Na ng ee
ie Gregory (irs ;gory (Mrs. Knotts); across the street fromthe McCovs, lived + : ;vs, lived Cousin Jim Clark, his wife, cou-~ * AF s rrSinom Mallett Clark, Zuleika, Bettie, JessieSee 0 Jimmie. Adjoining the garden livedBe LEW1S ena Miss Henrietta; next to them

lie (Mrs. Dudley Oldham
south, lived Mrs. Sallis
wards Alexander,
ers,

Guy, and Roy; to the
Sal. Niles Thompson, after-
who had the most besutiful flow-

He joined th
yesrs of age,
Bowen. Pastors of the church
are: Reverends Mit Siq 1ichell, wage, Bowen, Evans, and

) e Methodist Church when nine
uncer the influence of Rev, J, 1

that he remembers

ucker. The latt
r+ +4 latler named had tw :

proverbial reputation had Iwo Sons who had the
> of bei ! n N *

ever, one of them ne bad boys"; how-
preacher, became a Methodist

He was early i :
The first MaisBich, in Sunday School.ae remembers therein wia Horton, who taught the orimary pg oe12082Jeurs his teacher was "Stevie" Boyd, a mostSpree San. After many efforts "Stevie" succeed-i Ving his whole class recite the Ten Com-manam , 8ments from memory. It was then the custom at

the class to ste

nnie, and Miss Kit-

~ -
13 J ]Br. Z. T. Lee, Mrs, boss Eddie (Mrs. Patton), Nel-

3

forest; M. T. Boswell, who was such a2 good super-

intendent. His fzther, M. A. Clark, was secrete-

ry of the school for over twenty years. Luring

the Kosciusko Centennial his book on minutes was

nresented to the school by his daughter, ¥rs. E.

Cc. Coleman. Another member of the school who

stands out prominently in his memory is Mrs. Vie-

toria C. Niles, who was the faithful organist of

the church for so many years, a ledy of rare beau-

ty, physically, mentelly, and spiritually. Later

he became a teacher himself, having in his class

Edward C. Coleman, Jr., Jason and Swanson Wiles,

Hugh and Harmon Poswell, and Milton and Otho

Hanna. While superintendent, lir. Boswell annually

offered a book to every pupil who had an unbroken

attendance for the year, and both Cliff and his

father were the proud recipients of several of

these books. When a visit was to be mace out of

town, it was always planned to end on Saturcay,

so that Sunday School should not be missed the

following day. This established 2 habit of attenc-

ing Sunday School and Church that has become a

1ife habit. The wisdom of these early church wor-

kers was nothing short of an inspiration. One

thing that stands out very prominently 1n nis

memory is Children's Day, as they used to be held.

It is probably because he agonized through so

many speeches on these occasions.

The Juvenile Missionary Society was & lerge

factor in his early life, beginning an

in missions that has never abated. The salnts
A

who conducted this society were: Mrs.A. c, Owen,

irs. Clower, Mrs. Molly Atkins, M1SS ley.

Doty and Mrs. Amanda Oldham. Mys. Olcham used10

regard him as well=-nigh hopeless. Many Jeers2

terwards, on one of his visits back hoe) 2 3

saic to mim, "Cliff, when 1 see you 02

so prim and precise jn church, I think tha

day of miracles has not passed.”

ed day night
ers so well the Wednes

He With Aunt Ellen he would start

prayer meetings. hurcéh.Then therethe C C
out, lantern in hong,£7id walking was perilous.

were no sidewalks, . jgewalks, a lantern
of the first siGewa.ln=, :

JBieadver a great asset. IWO PS

with a space between them, and it Fos Bene Sook

walking a tight rope }o esp OB ie toihe

walks 8ald certainly not be COUCHTU  irch,
Teepe! of today. OF theNiceJennie Niles

they usuallySC). drs, Alice MiesSOCduct:
: hen Rev. Ue :

that one night ott Ciiff and Miss Jennieweni,wo

ing a BeTies Mr. Foose was aware of
sleep. a oot ail of sudden his fist came

is not known, 
 

 



  
 

 
     

down in very audible contect with the pulpit as
he emphasized a point. +he result was that the
two sleepers were suddenly awakened and gazed at
each other in awed astonishment.

Another thing that he remembers very plea-
santly is the Ladies! Aid Society that used to
meet at his home. Thelr principal work was quilt-
ing, and he can visualize them now, sitting around
the quilt, stitching and talking.

He attended the school conducted by his aunt,
Ellen McNulty. Associated with her at various times
were Mrs. Tennie Jackson Peebles, Miss Estelle
Gaines, Miss Blanche Alexander and Miss Willie E1-
liott. One of his greatest loves was elocution, fos-
tered by the oratorical contests at the close of
school. His principal antagonists in these contests
were Brooks Backman and Victor Roby, each, in tum,
winning the coveted medal. Hidden away with his
priceless posessions of today are the several med-
als he won in these old school days. Love of litera-
ture and poetry was started by Miss Blanche Alexan-
cer, who taught a class in English Literature. From
that day to this, poetry has been a passion with him,his two principal favorites being Longfellow andJames Whitcomb Riley. When he had the good fortune tovisit the Longfellow home in Portland, Maine, andstend in the room, and on the very spot where Longfel-low wrote his earlier poems; he felt that he was in-deed on sacred ground. He stood with bated breath atthe desk where the immortal poet
for he had so loved this poem that he set it to hisown music. Poor Miss Blanche, however, had an impossi-ble task in trying to teach him Political Economy,particularly that chapter on "Health is Wealth", (Moreabout this sweet, gentle lady later). Miss WillieElliott also dispaired of his ever understandingPhysicel Geography. Miss Gaines was so lovely thatshe hammered enough Chemistry in his head to makehim win the medal at the close of sch l. Ris AuntEllen and Migs T ao :elocution
later
ble s

(Diverting here---He attributes the fact thathe has never smoked, to Judge McCool, who stoppedhim on the Street one da and told him if he ever
Set 2 AYs & good voice, he

» 1€ atrributes his fondnessfor memorizing to Col, 'C, Anderson, who offeredhim a rew mmit to memory the Dec-
Who can weigh the influ-

They started

the "warp
hb mired then

wrote "The Rainy Day",

Going back to the school---zmong his sehnnl-
mates and other associates he remembers vividly the

wing: Minnie, Annie, and Lena Dodd; Edith and
fol Betendon: Alte Kelly; Kate, Alice, Sudie

and Mery Davis; Carrie Sue and Hattie J. Foose;
rugenia, Sharkey and Shelby Campbell; Brooks

men; Victor Roby; Minnie, Edward, and Rasselas Boyd;
Florence Jones, Hal Clark and Fred Munson; Eddie
Wasson; The Ratcliff Sisters; Jessie Clark; Gordon,

Ida end Annie Smythe; Jim, Archie, and May Stephens;
Fugene, Ellis, Will and Pavis Kelly; Lela, Lillie,
end Carrie Kelly; Lamar Butt; Otho, Victor, en
Creighton Dagenhart; Mary, lda, Genevieve, Hous Ci

and Warren Potts; Mary, Alice, Will, and Se am-

mond; Henry and Peyton Rimmer; The Sanders S12 it

Pattie Tims; Jesse and Louise Oldham; Meek, 25 at

Mattie Hillerman; Louis Mitchell; Daisy Yayners

"Thad" Montgomery; the Montgomery Sisters; 2 >

George, and Eugene Woodfin; idsadi

sudie, and Lina Haden; Annie, Sallie, 3is

Boyd; Link Land; Annie D. and Flem Love; ii jo

Fleming; Mary and LulaEvans; Hassie, Mage 8,

Sallie Riley; Ora eng eri

Hel inna, Eversrd, Robert, and Ell :

es Harvey ; Mary Bradford; Maud Ma. pai,

Hugh, and Hubert Johnson; Rosa, Bob, enc a rg’
Minnie, Will, and Sam Meek; Nora The25

Aileen Miller; Bettie, Rosa, Dan, and ys Ck 2)

Harvev and Lula Belle Wallace; lillie and !

dale; Carrie Hudson.

] in
During these school days one Sonsich the

pleasures was going home on bn Rare Wilk
f ather permitted, reMunson boys. II the We i 1 night throughJ : ht all nig re1lways a !'possum hupt-—--w he hounds.

eraon,” to the BIuttre ate
? * can hesr =?n his memory now he vn forest

3 hs Ea negroes cut down Oe 'pos-a tat 3 poor a »o disloage a I iad " a5 we
li Ja and his wife ("Cousin Fasis maK-
el tooilhot) were always gracious: : ways welcome.: r children alwaj Se
ing the friends of basiy wonderful things to eat
And they always had Gn cakes with home-made SyTup.
real Crean Bot to then, put Te ger

cis 411 Ds recollection they S or bi Hr
velous and Eo memory of those who Ng Ahor
themselves 1n nartake of their astro

SEEmE hoe that is never to D2 DE BL
thing in thelr r high feather beds, into Se
were the mountaln-iais only then to sin
had to verily climb to got 42 s "tight as ato sleep 2a
down clear out BI miles to the Munson home

' rill tobug in a rug.’ 3 it was quite 3 Tans way
were short ones, e farmer on
get a ride on th 



 

  
   

to town to sell his cotton, or returning with an
empty wagon. Such a ride was rarely refused, in
contrast to "shun the hitch-hiker" attitude of to-
day.

Music was, and always has been his control-
ling passion. In early youth he played entirely "by
ear". Later he took lessons from Miss Blanche Alex-
ander, How hard she tried to straightenout his
fingers and meke them follow the approved "method".
She told him that no one on earth could "finger"
as he did and get by with it. She had worked so
hard on his commencement "piece", and was almost
petrified when, in the middle of the solo, his
music crumpled and fell on his hands. The truth of
the matter was, he had memorized every note of the
solo, and went right on without a break, and to a
successful end. He owes everything he knows about
music to Miss Blanche and to his Aunt Ellen. Not
many people knew that "Miss Ellen" was a finished
musician, together with her many other accomplish-
ments. When he first began composing, and was
wrestling with tempo, ete., his Aunt Ellen was an
invaluable help to him. Lida Allen was his inspira-
tion in music. Iwo of the outstanding thrills in
nis life were when, as a cnild, he heard, "Blind
Tom" play, and in later life, the matchless Pader-
ewsiki.,

In his early life no one exerted a larger
force in shaping his ideals than Mrs. Jennie Dodd
Coffey, of Durante---s life-long friend of the fam-
ily. To this day he thinks her one of the most re-markable women he ever knew. A yearly visit to herhome was the greatest event in his life. Duringthese visits she inculeated ideas of the highesttype, and dig everythihg she could to spur him onto greater heights.

Lid Another annual event in his life was aVisit to the farm home of his Uncle Ben and AuntMary (Fletcher) Clark, seven miles from town. Inthat day of slow transportation, it took nearly anentire day to make the trip with an oxteam. Hisheir almost stand
trip with his cousin, Clyde Clark. The oxen wereSlowly poking along, and everything seemed as peace-ful as could be, when sudde :heels and ran AL : nly, they took to their

2 ning brook
e and heaven and earthSould not move them until they decided of cheownaccord to go. One of the bi i nios 5 g thrills at "Uncle Ben'sWas driving the mule aroung and around in the cir-S Ne turned the pole that made the cotton gin

Every boy has his second home, and his sec-
ond home was the McMillian's. What a wonderful wo-
man Mrs. McMillian was! There were Miss Sallie
(ryittie"), Mimms ("Mimmie"), George (Buddy),
Clarence, Carter, and Will. How many happy hours
were spent in their home! How much this wonder-
ful family contributed to the happiness of a
lonesome boy! In after years he was pleasantly
associated with Clarence in Washington City, and
until that splendid fellow went to the "Grezt Be-
yond". Put Carter was his chum, and there was nev-
er another pal like Carter. Vhen the yellow fever
epedemic broke out, the refugeed way
out in the country, near Ethel, and took Clif
with them. One painful recollection he has of
this trip was his unsuccessful attempt to "buck"
a yellow-jacket nest, and of having his face and

eyes so swollen that he could scarcely see for

several days. One of his and Carter's principal
pleasures was going in swimming in the Crowder
Pond. Once, in later years, when both of them

were at home on a vacation, they decided to turn
back the wheels of time 2nd go out to tae old

pond for a swim. On the way back to town, ae
they met a big rainstorm, they removed thelr shoes

and socks, and rolled their trousers to Laelr

knees. All went well until they got back almost
to town, when they met a buggy load of girls, who

made great fun of them.

He was 2 special pet of the older of

the town, perhaps because of the i

his mother. Among those whom he pertionlanly De

members are: Mrs. Mary Davis, urs. Yue Da S.

Ophelia Doty, Mrs. Sue Jackson and Ars, OLEH.

¢ I f Davis took him with
He remembers that Mrs. Mary Lav t the Piver
her on a Sunday School picnlc aown 2 eSEL

and they decided to goup the Per jaeon,

fish. The result was thst they got 10 1 1

i iin. The
succeeded in finding the picnic party again 7

3 i oig=-
tragic loss of that picnic dinner is still poig

3 Mps. Davis always loved to Tre-

LELe Once she said to hin,BCI

on always had more sore Lae oYayBe

TP. She said that at every path Plog

spent most of her time tying up

he remembers SO
character

0

iviSeo12 Litt Webb, a truly marve

} “hi BE n took
i and his Aunt Ellen :

lous woman. For evils on and he recalls the in-
nCousin Lit ; esol

Siler eons petween these BSi.

Le ever knew her) oo os

hE Befu cooking, Br

Be gingerbread cakes she Was 20
cious > 0

known for. 



 
  

  
  

He was always a favorite with the negroesof the town, and knew and was known by then. Some
of these he particularly remembers are: . Henry
Warren, as he drove his ox team, cracked his whip,
and whistlec so that you could hear him 2 mile or
more; old "Doc" Lucas and his banjo; Aunt Winnie
Show, who always thrilled the young crowd with
her description of "When the stars fell"; Aunt
Vinie, who was the faithful servant of the Fred
Jacksohs; Aunt Millie Moore, who loved to walk
like a lady; old Mingo of the crooked legs, who
had an appropriate name for everybody in towne--
nis nickname for Cliff was "Shing"; Alice and
Della Clemmons, faithful servants of the Colemans;George Bullock, who used to cut our hair; and hisnice wife, "Pink"; "Snow Ball", who is as black
today as he was then; Sam Atwood, one of the best;Alice Flannagan, who used to have such lovelyflowers, and was always so generous with them;(the odor of her magnolias and calycenthus stiilremain); Vinie Newell, who used to cook for ClayKelly; Uncle Keaton, whom all the old inhabitantsremember; 01d "Orange," the only albino Kosciuskoever had; Henry Hopkins, always after an educationana a "piled" shirt ®

1n- 1893, he, with the following, formedthe T,.0.J, Society; Chalmers Alexander, FugeniaCampbell, Bessie Comfort, Kate Davis, Minnie ClayOldham, Sallie Boyd, and Brooks Bachman. Later,the following were invited into its mysteries:Marie White, Carrie Sue Foose, Rosa and Dan Abra-ham, Walter Walden and Will Hammond. At the Cen-tennial, the surviving members had = happy reun-ion 2t the home of Elizabeth (Bessie) Comfortrecalling the old days, living over the past ex-periences., Bessie could still play
: y the Theme Song---UTen Little Indians"; Cliff still rememberednow to sing, "Believe Me, if All Those EY lie, EndearinYoung Charms," and "Drink to Me Only With hireEyes," and Carrie Suestill remembered how toough, though the heart might pe heavy beneath.This little band of true and faithful friends re-solved to have further reunions,

Frolicsome Bunch

The boys of th iCarter, Will, TL e town at this time were:arence MciMillians: Cu dhoy Lee; Chaflin R kus: 2
PLvos ArterSaas) Rasselas and Edward Bovd;BViotos Babar rooks snd Kendall Bachman}

: and Erm .28 Dares Kelly: mette Smythe; Eugene’,
Hubert and Hugh Johnston:Bo and Elliott (Boots) Jones: ons

haw; Walter ih? 289 Dave Comfort Dudley 0ld-Wy Walter Dodd; Manse ang lke Hyman; Dan and Gus

Abraham; Een Ashley; Walter and Charlie Clem; Hen=

ry Miller; “ill and vam leek; Will and Victor flam-

mond; Roby end ¥11ll Hadden; Steve Conner; Jason

McCool; Niles Boyd; Jesse Beauchamp; Warren and

Houston Potts; Sam Vinters; onenry end Peyton Rim-

mer; Tom and Dave Sharks; and Bob and wasson

Waugh.

The main diversions of this "bunch™ were play-

ing baseball, going fishing, anc swimming BySati S

Pong, Crowder's Ponds, end the olc hole 1n Be

River. On the trips to the fer

wes very tempting to this bunch to stop By “ap .

James! garden and accidentally (?) fing 2asa

n to carry to the "ole swimmin nole." AL

well until Czpt. James finally caught on to

acket and welcomed them one cay with a fuse

de of bird shot. The tradition Was that "once

pon a time" one of the boys was caught in nt

act of thumping a watermelon, and upon vg

it was found fayBe

cape detection. On, to tha nd 2 boj ae ih

metimes to get hold of a watermelonl

nis of thisAyuI the

ugar-cane pile of J. W. Beauchamp, over ba

iy is now the Jason Niles Park. It was asp0

veAT owsof Lie
neatly piled. All went Ww cil Ts

ort were full of cane, and Resray

to make their exit, when who shou £8082 ro

Mrs. Beauchamp, and then thechase bes By AS

as he first merathon 1n whic

was {ae . but she must have been

isslppi lady took pares re feminine movement, for
the originator of the whole ninir

i he crowd,: ng to overtake t
( not take her lo 5. J 3 car-Ccane.1% Gig d they were with the luscious Sug i:

renga a he cane, and then deliver

She made Ly genial soul that she Nass,

on.A a stalk of cane for a hingeHgaa age phon carry all the rest back totie PLCana made then “nin generosity that I nonoye

LS wa"thatgang remembers to tais day. Dagen-
ipos almost duplicated wnen Mrs. D
experiler: 3 atl
= rt Qo rnere

e bun 1 in orl .

in,nin trees. and & sus-
CAR chagrined punch 2Dsl over us that
Lure, =o days with the threat nang which threat
pense of day enopted to OUT perents; as Tris
we would be i soul) was never Ci Ale
(peace $0 hei couplet from James Wnl

ngs to ml 3° Swings
poem, "The Old SWing

mme the old gang
! 3 gi

"0 z i Rat,- 0
;

ornezyNegrowed twice as mean." 



  
  

 

  
 

I wonder if there will ever be an explana-
tion to the old saying that "stolen sweets are
the sweetest."

On Friday nights of these "good days" the
big event was the "play" at the home (usually on
the lawn) of some one of the crowd. All went well
until the crowd was reported as dancing, horror
of horrors! The truth of the matter was that the
crowd was only playing "Ten Little Indians,"
"Snap in and Snap Out" and "Good Night."

During the last years of his life in Kos-
ciusko, his Aunt Mary Moore and Uncle FletcherMoore lived at his home. A more loving, godlycouple never lived. Many winter evenings Cliff,
nis father, Uncle Fletcher and Aunt Mary would sit
around the fire----Aunt lary knitting socks, themen reminiscing, and the boy listening. Many times
he woulc be called on tc hold Aunt Maryts yarnwhile she wound it into a ball. When she was notknitting, she usually sat with her. hand in her hus-band!s---and thus they went through life; and thusit was that the boy likes to think of them doingin heaven. Once a travelling. evangelist asked ifthere was a couple in the audience who had neverspoken a cross word to each other to stand, andthis godly couple stood, and the whole town knewthey were telling the truth. The memory of thisgroup is something that time will never efface;and he wishes that he could have recorded someof the conversations that took place.

Finally, the school days ended, and theproblem loomed as to what the boy should do. Af-ter much discussion and uncertainty, it was de-cided that he sould go to Washington City, whereAls brother, Charlton was, to study Pharmacy. So,
in september, 189/, sad fzrewells were said, andhe left home for the first time. Only he sod Goo
knew the pangs of homesickness that he went throuchwlth during that year. He entered the National Col-loss of Pharmacy (now George Washington University)18T I'all. Next 2 he secured a government po-sition,

;
; just as he wss Plaming to go home - Hei not at all pleased then, but itcompletelychanged his course in life. He continued hisin Pharmacy at night
une iIp the - of Pharmacy.bilan Onis - ’ lated in the Colum-Medico, fhm George Washington University)From with tho done n June, 1901 graduated there-of Doctor of MediciLote bo nike ous doo Wy Medicine, A few

Wedding

On June 12, 1901, he married his boyhood sweet-
heart, Miss Alta S. Kelly, daughter of C. Clay Kel-
ly and Mrs. Laura Ven (Mitchell) Kelly. Her grznd-
father, Mitchell, was one of the most pros-
perous men in fttala County snd his wife was brs,
Martha Jones Mitchell. Miss Alta Kelly was one of
the most popular and cultured young women in Kos-
ciusko, having received her education at Potter
College, Bowling Green, Kentucky, and Belhaven
College, in our own Capital. She was a gift-
ed musician. the wedding was one of the most beau-
tiful that ever took place in the little town, all
of thelr friends and relatives contributing to its
success. the old Methodist Church was 2 bower of
flowers, cape jasmine, magnolizs, 2nd lilies, pre-
aominating in the decorations,

The young couple went to Washington City,
which was thereafter to be their home.

Dr. Clark united with Mount Vernon Methodist
Church, South, soon after going to Wasnington,
is still 2 member of this church---now the

South, in the Nation's Capital. Soon
rival in Washington, his wife jolnead
with her husband, and both have taken an ai
part ever since. lr, Clark took up the WwOr«

ing in the Sunday School 2nd developed one
largest Young Men's Bible Classes in the U

of this class he organized the Phi Mu Sig

al Sunday Class Fraternity, which seeme

to be one of the largest and leadingre
ganizations in the country. But the i I

along about this time and literally deci

ranks of the Fraternity, and it was never
thereafter. From teacher he became the Gene

mich positionperintendent of the School, ale DOrs

for ten years. He was, and Stl NS soning
of Christian Education. He has LIER

,1 and District Conferences, an
: Annus yan

epal He has long had a great interest

Teacher Training, and 1s recognized as 2

: For years he has been kh3 anch of work. for y& EW
tuys i pi Standard Training School of Was

City and Vieinity.
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He is a member of the Society of Founders and

+ in on the record of Jos-
Patriots of America, going Ihii

ationark I, (4th genere in 1638.
Settledin Rhode Island in 163

erate~ the Sons of Confedera
He is z pauperOf of VeshingtonCity,sngnas

eonsCOwach the Jorgeonsevera

tion, 



 
  

  

 

During the years of 1934 and 1935 he was a
National Officer, that of Genealogist General. He
has represented the District of Columbia Society
for many years in the National Congresses. After
the National Congress in Louisville, Kentucky, in
1935, he was fommissioned a Colonel by Governor
Ruby Laffoon, and has always taken an interest in
the Mississippi State Society of Washington. Fol-
lowing his year as Vice-president, he was Presi-
dent, of the Society for several years.

Dr. Clark has taken a very active part in
dramatics in the Capital City, belonging to some
of thebest clubs in this line of activity in the
city. Luring the World War he belonged to Arts
Club Players, and went around to various camps,
furnishing entertainment for the entrained soldiers.
In later years he was a member of the Columbia
Players, taking leads in some of their largest pro-
ductions. For many years ne has been a member of
the Chapel Players, who present the Christmas Pa-<
geant "The Old Wise Man" as an annual festivel,
As he has repeatedly said, he attributes his abili-
ty in this line to the tutoring of his Aunt Ellen
and Mrs. Tennie Peebles in the old school at Kos-
ciusko.

He joined the Masonic Order in Kosciusko in1903, and was fortunate enough to learn the Ritualfrom his father, one of the most ardent Masons inMississippi. His mother was instrumental ih organ-izing the Eastern Star of and was itsfirst Grand Worthy Matron. He belonged to the La-fayette Lodge in ‘ashington, afterwards to Wash-ington Centennial Lodge. Upon the organization ofSemper Paratus Lodge No. 149, he went in as a Char-ter member and became its first Secfetary, whichposition he still holds. This lodge is composedprincipally of Masons in the Coast Guard, there-fore, its membership is scattered all owUnited States. : all over the

In this Government service, he was in theAppointment Division of the Treasury Departmenfrom 1895 to 1902, when he went to He hhInspection Service. In 1907 he transferred to theRevenue Cutter Service, and was with that servicewhen it merged with the Life Saving Service intoCoast Guard in 1915 is still on duty with
for many years as Assistant

with the yision of Operations, and is nownewly-constituteg Per i
0 1tea Permanent Boahe serves ag Secretary,

Foy

he spent his summers and many other days during
the year.

Dr. end Mrs. Clark have only one child, who
was Annie Laura Clark, named for her two grandmoth-
ers. she is now Mrs. Wilson Rooff, of 4003 Globe
Road, Clarendon, Virginia, It was at her home that
her parents on June 12, 1936, celebrated the 35th
wedding anniversary with a lovely tes.

The following poem was written to Dr. 2nd lrs.
Clifton P. Clark on the thirty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage on June 12, 1901.

The sun shone bright on your wedding day,
Down in your native town,
Called for the Polish General,
A soldier of renown;
Whose name is poison to
And just as hard to spel.
Which must be stuttered,
To do the job well.

That was way back in the nineteen-one
When horses all took fright,
And ran away if a Ford cer
Churned noisily in sight.
The time was June, that rarest monta,
In which n=2ture nrovides
Sunghine and flowers glorious,
For grooms and lovely brides. oe

It was on Wednesday, June the 1Zth,

As I recz2ll the date, oo
When at the church you took the VOWS

Which forthwith sealea your fate.

You stood with your sttendants tnere

Beneath = floral arch .
Bee hizh noon Mrs. Oldham Played

Mendelessohn's Wedclng March,

Dr. James H. Alexander
a \ “ vy fe

Pronounced you man Id Ww]
- vy3 byvy ) vith many thereHe has, wita Laly 2

On that gay, passed from life.
i : 4 ee ” 3 - a7 N

We who by fortune are allowed

To loiter here, all pray

That v ov always happy be
That you may always
As on your wedding Cay. OUTS
sv henltn and harmony be yours,ua) doe lives be long,AY Ir ir 3 3And may YO jence of that air,
Tuned to tne Os avect Sone.
: novels 0lG owe TeKnown as "L

Charlton il, Clark

June 1%, 1936

Washington, U. 
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And thus the sketch of the life of this
Kosciusko boy ends. Perhaps no other entry will pe
made until it is chronicled that his ashes have been
brought back to rest in God's Acre, wherealready
sleep so many of his friends and loved ones. It -
there he wishes to rest, and rise on the lastday
with those he has loved and lost awhile,
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lencid wild ybhlE  feedini

mn the hanc of their friend

David Atwood

 



 
 

BIRD IN HAND

by

Harris Dickson

Hunters have such a propensity for swapping

1ies and joshing the credulous listener that 1

didn't believe what the boys told me about an ec-

centric hermit in Attala County, Mississippi.

Their yarns of his uncanny kinship with animals

sounded too fantastic, too much like Kipling's

Jungle Book, where Mowgli, the man-cub lived

among the wolves, speaking their language and

thinking their thoughts. Or like "Elsie Venner",
-

the little girl who had such a creepy complex for

playing with snakes.

The hunters told their tales explicitly, us-

ing what Shakespeare calls the "lie with circum-

stance", that one David C. Atwood, Route 3, Kos-

ciusko, Mississippi, had sctually tamed wild tur-

keys, the most unapproachable of all creatures

that range the woods. Gentled them so that droves

came trooping in at dusk from distant feeding

grounds to gather around Atwood's house and eat

out of his hand. It seemed incredible, because

during my own years of outdoor rambles, 1 had

never glimpsed so much as a feather, and the vet-

eran sportsman who kills one always boasts of his

exploit. Our quail, too, the common partridge, is

considered irreconcilable. Plantation children try

to make pets of them but they invariably die in

captivity.

Nevertheless, my friend, Harry Addkinson in-

sists that one day he was driving along a country

road with tals remarkable person, when Dave At-

wood pointed to a pair of quail that perched on

the fence.

"Easy, Harry, €asy. Draw a little nigher. Now

stop."

ts amazement, Dave leaned from the

car TY opened a casual conversation with

Bob White in a language that Bob understood, and

A rom the fence to stand be-~

both soon flew down ds and neighbors.
card as frien

side their : with perceptibly changing
| hile

iftey
Be some remark which caused the

quail towhir up and vanish.

nWhy did they fly away?" Harry asked.

gnal--cluck, cluck, dan-

n] gave their danger si

 
  



     

 

At another time Clarence Morgan, District
Attorney at Kosciusko, told me of standing
with him near the bridge below Atwood's house
when David suggested, "Clarence, would you liketo see a fine covey?"

"Sure. Where are they?"

"Out yonder, I'll call em."

chirps brought the pertridges, thir-
em; some flying and others running insingle file along the corn row, to flock aroundthe friend who never harmed them. Dave kneltand scratched up dry earth for his pets to dustthemselves, then they lighted all over his hatand shoulders.

"Mr. Dickson," the attorney smiled, "I don'task you to believe that. Wouldn't believe itmyself if I hadn't seen it."

Such yarns aroused my curiosity. I wanted toSee, and Harry Addkinson went to Attala Countywith me because his friend, the recluse, mightnot talk to an unaccredited stranger. r

I visited Dave as a skeptic, and for threedays we roamed the red hills together.

Dave had never read a book exce
:

k pt the Bible.He doesn't know what other naturalists have dis-covered, and he must have learned all of his cu-rious facts by observation.

Wood is clean-shaven sixty j i
3 a, years old, within-visaged. His light eyes, either Sieaith kindness ang humor, Often,

he'll drop down and

= a religious person and loves tMy greatest trouble was to Satisside-track him, hold
Every time

want to hear about how you got rid of owls."

On our walks together---Dave can out walk
anybody's horse---I saw my first wild turkeys,
alone and slipping like shadows through the under-
brush. Unless Dave had been with me, I should nev-
er have seen one of the hundreds that surrounded
us. Not a chestnut-breasted gobler would have
strutted before my eyes, while every shy hen
would have kept herself invisible.

His home is on a hilltop, 2 four-room shack
of unpainted boards, primitive as that of any pio-
neer who came adventuring to this new land in cov-
ered-wagon days. As evening deepens, we see his
turkeys coming home, picking their way across the
fallow fields or emerging from the somber forests.
Patriarchial gobblers with long beards march along
in isolated dignity; trim young hens in groups of
twos or threes. Fifty, maybe seventy-five of them,
climb the slop: 2nd pay no attention to me, ex-
cept by keeping their prudent distance, but gather
round their friend, Dave, as he throws out corn.
He holds a few grains in his palm, and favorite
nens eat unafrsid. #11 the time they seem to be
carrying on a confidential gossip with him about
the events of the day.

One by one they fly up into trees near his
house, each to its own special limb, and settle
down for the nicht. We hear an angry mutter if one

rude gobbler jostles another, perhaps 2 scuffle

and a fall. Soon the lodgings are quiet and every-

body is gone to sleep, sure of Dave's defense ais
against predatory owls or beasts that walk in da

ness.

"Look at that fellow," he points to a wary

0ld Tom. This is his secona visit to my house, and
'11 watch these

n't uite make up his mind. He

ueand see what happens to them."

Doubting Thomas reo ar

ions, but decic

ngTgAkd
had all flown

i . Not yet. j

IYe he started back to the swamp.

d. "He'll go away now,

il nearer each night,
so, roosting

os Oe safe, he'll pick a nice limb

for himself and stay here."

«t in his trees are
e that roost 1n t i

oss free eggs that Dave Fons 2h

a r under chicken hens. lur gy= he

4 rls
may range ten or twelve m y

orn > 
 



 
 

 
 

  

far as Big Black swamp, but return with their
broods at sunset, and wild turkeys that Dave
has never seen will follow then.

Wnen they first venture in from the swamp,
wild turkeys don't know what corn is. Dave
tosses it to them and they leap aside, regard-
ing it suspiciously until sophisticated turkeysJeer at their ignorance and say that corn is
good to eat. In the fall, a mother leads her
brood to their first home-coming, and the chicksare afrald of Dave, but Mamma whispers, "He'snot your enemy," and they soon make friends,

Davels father graduated with distinguishedhonor at the University of Virginia, but was adreamer from whom the son inherited cultivatedfields and financial innocence, Dave has no book-learning. For an education, he wandered amongbirds and beasts. His acres grew up in junglesand he would have lost them, except for a gen-erous friend who bought the mortaged lands anddeeded back a life interest.

Now the sheriff pesters Lave no more, andhe's free to follow his natural bent.

Red knolls and dank creek bottoms in Attala
County furnish an excellent range for two kindsof native turkeys. The Swamp variety is a red
chestaut brown, one pound to four pounds light-er than hill birds, whieh are darker in color.
This indigenous stock had been pretty well kill-ed out and was becoming extinct when Dave At-
Wood began to preserve it on his own lends andadjoining acres under his control, some 4,000acres,

Proves His Work

Wherever turkeys are plentiful for Thanks-S1Ving dinner every day, all kinds of varmintsW1ll congregate. Before Dave declared war onthem, his Property swarmed with foxesminks; owls flzpped overhead, atinghawks by day. The key didn't have gChinaman's chance until one lone man thinnedout its enemies. How did he do it? Here's hisown story, like the fables of Baron Munchasenyet perfectly true. : 2
"Ey

0 with &First, I teamed Up With Some erows to shootthe owls. Next I trained a hornedme kill the hawks and crows," owl to help

Believe it orp not, Dave Atwood goes out with

 
 

 

Three blg gobblers

™ * Lr =

core home with Lavid fron

the swamp.

I doubt if any chotographer,

except lir. Ganthier

has ever tekken such a picture.
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Turkey hen on her nest.

  
   

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

  

 

 
 

 
  

Mr. LicgKkson exemines a chicken snake that has

just killed one of Levid's foster-mothers.

[zvid tells how he heppenec to S€€ the"blunt-

tail"moccasin treil = brood of young turkeys.
ling a

  

  



 
 

  

 
 

 

a pump gun on one shoulder and ceddy on the other

7eddy was his horned owl that he never kept con- ;

fined, so when Dave started out hunting for hawks

he first had to hoot up Zeddy from the woods. :

After Zeddy's lamented death, Dave trained

a more bloodthirsty owl, for when 2 hawk was shot

down the owl pounced on him 2nd jerked off his

head, then returned to his stump and pranced tri-

umphantly.

We were sitting on his front gallery when

he told me this yarn, and being from Missouri,

I scoffed at it, "You've got to show me, I want

to see that myself."

"All right. I'll prove it by killing a hawk

for you within fifteen minutes. Come along with

me and see how it is done."

Dave took up his gun, and I followed him

around the house to a box in the back yard from

which he brought out a horned owl. The utterly

wild creature had been caught only a few days be-

fore.

At an open spot in the woods Dave tied his

owl to 2 bush on the ground, while we concealed

ourselves beneath some overhanging branches, 1

being intensely curious to see€ what het!d do. Af-

ter hooting a time or two like 2 horned owl, he

followed it up by the caw of the crow, 2nd the

whistle of the hawk. Perfect mimicry. Almost at

once a real crow answered him flying above our

heads and eircling around the owl.

"Watch him," Dave whispered. "He'll go off

now and colleét his family and tell the hawks.

That's precisely what the crow did, and

things happened quickly. Before the departing Crow

got out of sight, 2 Cooper HAWS 2 to

sved de no effort to harry ow
cayed limb but mad yo Dave's first

cements

until the reenfor well short of the fifteen min-

shot dropped him

utes Si which he'd promised to kill a hawk.

ng
‘eg white meat, dark meat, young,

er
ff the nest,

gS. 2 fre-

in separate

places, ss.
ii t Totesireles

s

killerwill
Sears jles 5° con't 12278 2

’

Yivor,Itw
eybe"tno

ne stack, 8s @ sportsman dis-

plays his kill pefore the camera.

Brer Fox lo
He finds 2 turkey

  



 
 

Sly as he is, Reynard never gets away with it,
not when Dave Atwood goes after anim.

"I go to where one of my hens has been Killed,
he says, "and tie her feet to a double-spring tran,
Maybe you don't think I hide that trap under damp
leaves sprinkled with dust to appear naturall The
fox always comes back, always returns to a half-
eaten hen, and my trap nabs him. 1 have caught ev-
ery single fox that ever killed one of my hens."

Unless he's baked and served with sweet potz-
toes, the possum is a repulsive varmint that hunts
in the dark by smell-sight. He noses out a turkey
nest and eats the eggs---would also eat the hen
if he could catch her. But she flies up on a limb
and Brer possum isn't quick enough, like Brer Fox,
to leap into the air and bring down a flying tur-
key. Mrs, Turkey sits helplessly eying Brer Possum
while he devours her eggs. She won't come down un-
til he slinks away at daylight; then she builds
anotaer nest.

"Tain't true, Mr. lickson," Dave answered my

question. "That yarn is what Teddy Roosevelt used
to call a nature fake. I've heardfolks arsue pow-
erful strong that a snake stuffs himself full ofzo then wraps around a sepling to smash 'em

s insides. But he don't. ihe highland mocca-
wallows just three turkey eggs and lets tne

n his stomach dissolve their shells. They
ted in three days, so on the third night,

for more to the same nest, where 1 trap

"Don! ‘ova 4 3von't believe it," I contrad "0ld-
timers tell me that ;

” oo he LACH Ly 1 QY 23 | e. e

been done." | 12K Never

Neal von

Use = a 1,1 trap 'em, hundreds, maybe thousands.
Se 2 double-spring Victor and brace the springs.Of course you know a snake can't pick up anything

gainst it. Got no fingers to
except hy pressing sa

I, 1©°0 I set a turkey egg on the pan
feed his mouth,
af m : a "oF .my trap, and when Mr. Moceasin bears down on

and it grips him
sasSilane releases the trap,
ac of the k 5 htaa I've caught many a chicken snake+ EEL long, and blunt-tails the same way .

Besides ge oy i“eS thesmoccasin cant Tans Soule nestYONATA grown turkeys invarmint coils near y
el 2nd walts until one

1s deadly fangs, A q
sunshine and draw

He knows how

Ss, the highland
daylight. The

a path that turkeys
passes within reach of

ottled body flashes into the
: 2S the doomed hen flutters
Long he must wait until nis poison

kes effect, then glices through the brush to

d 2 dinner. & sniff or two assures nim that

dead and he proceeds to swallow the carcass,
ning at the head. Her bulging breast chokes nim

he must disgorge to try again, unless Dave

up witli shotgun. Or Dave may discover the

evo hen snd remove her from the nest,

gg on his trap as a2 bait for Mr.
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Turkeys come first, but Dave also makes

oroperty a paradise for quails; gathering eggs

thecoring to set under bantam hens. While we s
gad Ta - ves} 1 vhit bentem ro

talking on his gellery 2 smell white bantam, NC

mach bigger than & partridge, hopped up in mW
Aik Ne

120 so turstfully that I asked Dave:

"How can this tiny cresture defend her brood

+ake csre of themselves?and teach them to take cere of themse.ive ?

hens know &

don't have to

ches out, 1 keep

penned u ntil the little aq
PELULITU A 5. 5... . : vs : hen 1008€.

n er Vi ay Od Ch adn) . i144 LA ~a PE 2 wie ;

never leave heir Foeter mother. The COVEY
& # ii wr Ae wf “or . -

>

Ksor

pairke to you
3iffers 1 ) -

. ike? N walk
1} Fxsctly alike? NO. Jrkey hens. Exactly

5

k

-
- - = - @ ~ » -4 0

talk differently, ana their disposi

t the same. That one on the left is fr

the other one, I can t gon

umulated droves of turk

say, $50.00 a ©

tocking depletec game
Dave Atwood has

few of which he geile 8 2
md Poe : :

cical gardens 10T i f

200s Orders come from all over the oe

Ee Chicago wants authentic specimens iC

States. If Chicago Ya
© they write to lave.

Lincoln Park, they write to

e (pres fice 1s

One bird in te ot the express ofl
1 i A a CY at - 4 t " .

:

worth a hundred in the push. They may eat out of

hi h nd put he has the devil's own time catch
S a 3 - Ns fetus Yo! :

ing them without injury.

5 S| where
afr selects a brushy spot Ww

Ithe wire netting, about

i y goartfully camouflaged that

c thout seeing it. Vide

fish trap, guice the

For his

dense undergrow

seven feet high and a

1 passed within three ©

flanges, like the wings of a 



  

   

turkeys, and a trail of corn is suppo

them in side. Near the opening he ge gi
and concesls himself until they enter; then ro
rushes out with a long-handled dip net and sc
them up. If the scoop fails, that particuler Ts

key shies away and is f
cey shies away and is forever safe 0
8 200.

from going to

While I was with him he trapped 2 trio fo

shipping to Albany, New York. After a frantic.

beating of wings against the trap, Dave secured
them, but one little hen died orl Bright. Boor
thins her timid heart stopped beating, and Lave
agonized over it before he caught another hen.

Th Ips that he raises turkeys for
Droid 7S Hoo ture He raises th bod

: wf = TH1ISEeS nem for lov

a Br love
and; ory accepts what small profit may be forced
upon him. At the express office, bidding fare-
well t v3 ATR I EY IN sole.

40 2 teen Dave hovered around their crate
like an anxious mother end saic i esther end seid,"I'm worried be-

cause that man in Albs
aay 1 Albany mig] int ta

of my birds." v might not take good care

THE KOSCIUSKO CENTENNIAL

Koscinsko celebrated her one birth-

day October 3-5, 1934, with one of the best pro-

grams that. a town of its size could stage. The

suggestion that 2 Centennizl be held came from The

Kosciusko Development Association, with Miss

Woodward as secretary, who corresponded with

Arthur Waldo, a Polish suthor of Chicago, and from

him many helpful suggestions were received.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Kosciusko

was held April 26th, of that year, to formulate

plans for the celebration, and the idea was en-

thusizstically received by the citizens and many

appropriate ideas endorsed. An executive commit-

tee, consisting of ten of the most prominent busi-

ness men, and seven outstznding club women, was Se-

lected. The duty of this committee was to set the

date of the celebration, to make the foundation

plans, and each preside over a specigl committee,

named later. 1t was decided to have the Centennial

in connection with the County Fair.

The Centennial was sponsored by the Attale

County Development
which organization

was afterwards named the Kosciusko Chamber of

Commerce. Nelson Seigrist, president, was general

chairman, and the following were Sponsors of the

various events and departments and cheirmen of

each: Home-coming, D.A.F., Mrs, Houston POLLS;

Flower Show, Reception, Garden Club, Mrs. “im Lacey;

school parade, Twentieth Century lub, Miss Marga-

ret Ray; harvest parzde, Ve. K. Smith; fire-vworks,

7. 0. Graham; Mound Ceremony, Mrs. ocusle omythe;

old-time singing, Dr. D. F, Sallis; tennis tourna-

ments, F.R.A. Recrestopm Department, Dr. Baileys;

American Legion Carnival, Stokes wanders; harvest

festival, E.R.A. Recreation Uepartment, Mrs. Yan

Rimmer; decorations, Jim Lacey; harvest queen,

American Legion puxiliary, Mrs. Herbert Leonard;

Kiddie parade, Mrs. Grey Ellis; horse and mule ;

show, Ike Loewenbers; cattle show, D. F. Wilson;

norciculture, 2. F Simmons; poultry, Eisie

Cochran; domestic arts, Elsie Cochran; finones,

1. C. Maxwell; publicity, Mps. Dan Rimmer; grouno-

vin Parker and Bernard Loewenberg;

snd traffic,
*

~ ; a

premiums, J. D., Shanks

Polisch visitors: Kosciuskotaxes her BS

The Ishnero, Thaddeus osciusko, an e

aFoolish notables end citizens were present

2 +h Re 34 Peter B. Jezierny, Fred R.

forsas) 1 ips. Bd Okalski, Q.

Jezrn Nerja John A. Pratkiewicz,
eorge Juwn 

 

 

 



 

    

Mr. and Mrs. Brandt, Casim J. R. Wronski,
Maryan Rom, Irene Kspientek, Mrs. Angela B.
Gorny, Lucile and Johanna Zliolkowski, Eliza-

beth and Frank Brandt, drs. S. J. Kuplewski,
Mrs. Jos. Perlinski, Mrs. George A.
Mrs. Jos. Makaicski, Mithiny Kilanowski,
T=ddeus 0. Sarna, Marysn Czajkowski, Eedah
Marie Bronarsyk, Sophie Gawinski, Paul Hademiks

Gen. Seer,. Polish Alma Mater; Irene Sadowski,
Adele Raden<i, Mrs. A. Pisdecki, Bernice
Eichler, Julis Kusykowski, Trene and Elenor
Feran, Frank S. Bore, Laura Bore, Gertrude
Vysanka, Annette Piskorz, Kovolnia Wrobel,
811 ¢ hicago; T. P. Kanclewiski, J. F.
Klosowicz, M. Wasilewski, G. Plerprzny, Mr.
end Mrs. Peter of Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vanlia; Dr. and Mrs. A. EF. Szygthniski of
Cleveland, Ohio; Staney:C. Gusion of Altoona,

pennsylvania; Magdalena and Corrine Zorowny
cf Hammond, Indians; Hon. Ladislas Sokolowski,
Counselor of Polish Embassy, Yashington, D. C.;

i

5 Verwinski of South Bend, Indiana, and®

Anson KF. Kozilozenski, of Racine, Wisconsin,

T[he Centennial opened with the plac
of the exhibits for the county fair.
consumed the morning of the first dav.
afternoon was filied with a series of events
which followed immediately, the one after theother. Judgine the exhibits and registeringand placing the guests took up pert of the

The Polish visitors, headed by Counselor
Ladislas Lokolowski, arrived in Kosciusko
Wednesday afternoon, October 3ra, were greetedat the depot by city officials, and marched to
town behind the fast-stepping, gaily costumed
Kosciusko Band. They had been met in Durant

\7 - Tv Yann J nr ie 4 -by 2 committee, heasded by Mrs. Will Hammond ,
ln charge of housing arrangements, and hzdbeen assigned to various homes for entertainmentvhile in the City.

A Fantasy of the 0ld South

The first 9*®

tion was ore 28 a part of the celebra-
Ji: ¥GB 8 o 1"

written and @ J ntasy of the Old South,irected by Marcie Yande Ww
, : ho

be WLC he i ps ebb,2 native of Kosciusko
2; Oy, and sponsored by the

teRi the American Legion Auxiliery. Thispages was one of the most aopropriate ss well88 beautiful ent i
“bill entertainments o |Centennial, being IL Sori ue

a romantic history13 & story of the
71 South, pictured in all its grandeur i-0ng and Story. siaae nto!

 
 

- Zaida Woodward
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nladies-in-waltin

Nina ivi Boyd, whose 20aSLOTio :

Williem Dodd named the town Koscil 3

an
3

Jones descendent of Gordon D. Boyd

jong 10 Who named the County.

Centenniel Queen
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The of years wa Ss drzswn, revealing

one of the most brilliant civilizations the

world has ever known, carrying the appeal thst

the ideals ond virtues precticed in those

ago days should never die. The nztural beauties
of the 014 South were first shown, thelakes,
the brooks, the rivers; then the familiar

turescue cotton field, with its fleecy, full-

opened crop, and its group of hapoy, singing

darkies.
Es Zing

As the old southern home played 2n impor-
tant part in the life of that time, trueword-

nicture of it was painted; its hospitality, its

spacious beauty and its full meanine to the femi-

ly circle in peace, security snd confidence.
joining the home was the old-feshioned garden

with 2 sun-dial, rose arbor and prim flower beds.

It was a lovely garden, sweet with memories and

fregrant with flowers.

A

The negro cuarters of the plantation con-

teined thet peace £nd happiness that is hard to

find smong that rzce today.

As a fitting climsx, the "01d South’ told

of her sons and dsughters and the part they

blayed in making the pages of history of yester-

day bright.

Cast: Mrs. S. R. Jones of AmOTY, Mississippi,

was the leading lady, takirg the part of the Old

South. By her performance, SI€ provedherself

srtist Of rare nistrionic ability. Ably

Garrett, as a mother

Kelly 4cCool, as

t0 be an ¢

assisting her were Mrs. E. L.

of the South, and Miss Helen

the artist.

The entire cast of about 65 Koseiusko oeople

showed talent that the citizens of the town were

well proud of. The costumes worn were of the

Civil War period znd Were colorful and beautiful;

the gay chintz, crinolines,
feathers,

flowers of the sixties, as well as some real helr-

looms were in evidence; d~inty hand-made lace

trimmings quaint 1ockets, pins and other jewelry.

One gown > espec
5. worn by Mrs. C. A.

- - 3 Sor ng ’ ially noted, We

Stewart and belonged to her grandmother's, as

well as her mother ts troussedal.

The program Was gs follows:

Overture, Medley of Southern Songs

Kosciusko Band 



 

 

 

 

   

"Long, Long AgoM——--

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Skipworth

Prologue----

Mrs. Curtis Webb

Southern Mother and Children----

Mrs. ®. L. Garrett, Bessie Lynn
Stokes Sanders, Jr.

A Great Hero----
Thaddeus Kosciusko

The 014

Artiste=---

y “adlington
ad vherrard

hv ' 7 PY a a \ py }

Grace Lucas, Fannie

to the Mocl

Mrs. Ralph

Negro
af

ilesdames ebb, Sallis, Medley, Ward,
vtewart, Lacey, Campbell, Thorburn,

Hines, Way, Bennett; Prescott,
wallace; Dr. Sallis; Messrs. Thorburn,
oherrard, Robertson Ferguson, Atkinson,

Day, Brister, May
woe Ry . : :Solo--"Carry me Back to 014 Virginnie"----

Hon. Icey lay

Living Picture--Master and Mistress of
Southern Home=—=-

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Lacea
Reading--"Mahsr John'"<—--

Mrs. Doyle Dorsey
nc Dr \Vocal Yuet--"Loves 01d Sweet. SONNEewww

drs. gBe. G. Webb 2nd Norman Nason

"Mammy

Mrs, Mims Boswell

Song and Dance--M"Settin! on a

Pettin!' a Dogh----
Elenor Grace Lucas

Fannie Lee Fuller

Allen Murns

I,iving Picture--Southern Heroes----

Revolutionary Soldier----Hirold JO

Confederate voldier---- "Uncle Dock"

9nanish-American onlaier----

Judge T. P. Guyton

World War cSoldier----Col. L.

Group of old Pongs--Lhorud--Luctl
+ v3 CY

GSTS

Kuvkendoll, Rimmer,

Robertson, May,

Mesdames
Stewart, ca2nae

oalllsA dh

innon,

C. Lucas

Misses : 1
vi a i Stewart

Margaret Ray, Marcle,“L=r r

: Retty Crawley Tosh
ats ey mrneherist Kee

nmyiss Kosciusko", M1SS gnensr

:
10-=-"Annie Laurie’

ak x0 Mrs . Re Ge Webb

Dixie
D Chorus

Color Bearers
Sarzh Pender

3 £3 Jane Owen 4 ~ {3 Vv 0D

BSE McCool; ggrah Guyton

Mrs. Scott Landrum

N. Go Skipworth

Musselwhite
stra

Grey in
the Kosclius-

Sv the of in the

Charge, ol, include ts met at the
ar SC

iecinanko Grammar oC partici] : i

first four grades. ® hild, dressed in costume,
h ch turned into

Methodist Grapes “bikes, wsI with them.
with thelr W lA gneir "2VOT }

ng
floats, and carryli  



 

 
  

 

 

   

They marched around the square and many glow-
ing comments were expressed by the observers,
Prizes were given to the winners of the 4if-
ferent characters represented.

Home-Coming Program--Mayor'!s Address

At this program, which was sponsored by
the Business and Professionzl Women's Club,all the visitors were officially welcomed to
the city.’ Dr. C. 0. Groves opened with pray-er, and Nelson Seicrist, General Centennial

Centennial Chairman, introduced Mrs. R. A.
Ward, President of the Club; she presentedMrs, Lena Dodd Sanders, who presented the
Meyor, Stokes Sanders, who made the follow-
ing welcome address.

"Mr. Chairman, Honored Guests, Ladies
-

and

"his is the most ansnicionus occasion

in 2} £3 1 wy A - a : . 1in all the hundred years of exixtence of the
City of Koseiusko.

"First, this is a celebration of the one
hundredth birthday of our fair city, and, as
you know, birthdays are 2lways important
events to cities~--to Mman--and esnecisllvy to
ladies, The ladies only have two birthdavs--
16 and 21--the first is best known for the
amous saying; 'sweet sixteen and never been

kissed'; the latter for the reason that it
clothes them with the right of suffarace.

"Second, this is a home-coming, and =
great many of our boys and girls who have
wandered away are back withns. We are
to have them. Many of vou left Kosciusko
when it was in its swaddline clothes, =2nd
some of you are back for the first time.
We trust that you aporove of the chances
you find. As for those of us who stuck to
the ship, we are proud of Koseiusko as she
1s today. Our little city is modern in every
respect. ¢espe Ve have every convenience; we haveour industries, we have = thriving trade ter-ritory; our fine schools, our splendid ehmpehes
our alert business men, the. finest citizenship
22,Sarit Probably the only thing New York

ethee I i her elevated and her subway,

have mich OTe ed to 29d both here, if we
are aaa ae raffie on our streets... We

world and en neo have gone out into the
selves, and therapeaon, reputations for your-
city of vou adding to the glory of the
some of the 017th. Kosciusko has producede of © biggest and best men and women

in the nation: Statesmen, Jurists, the Profes-

sions, Educators, Divines, Financiers.

"Thirdly, another purpose of this celebra-

tion 1s to honor Thaddeus Kosciusko, the great

Polish hero and statesman, for whom our city was

named.

"We especially aporeciate the presence here

of our Polish friends from Chicago and other

noints. I know of no more appropriate way to

sreet them then to read the letter which 1 re-

ceived 2s uayor of the City of Kosciusko, from

that matchless leader and statesman, Franklin

D. Roosevelt, President of the United States:

w dear Mr. sayor: 'In honoring the great

nen of the past, we not only honor ourselves,

but likewise uphold and transmit to our descenc-

ants the traditions of high sentiment and noble

deeds which go to compose the best of our coun-

try's history.

n ‘Therefore, it is with appreciation that

I oreet the citizens and friends of
ol er ahd hei withoe their municipailiy W :who, bY distinguish: 7 GE ins het

+ ao oO of « remarkable nati 10 3 CLV Ne of

rhe name oO! 2 Pay ab loTty

in century-long veneration the memory Oi = + Tom
lI: oi envy on hehalfl of Amerlcan rree

spirit, whose work on bells. ; y 4 4

has won for him 2 permanent place in the history

of our country and in our hearts.

:  ® oO ” 3 A ?

mw tT trust that the inspiration of Rogolusss S
d A nd SS Ld W fod s 9 143 oN 1 av CA 4 n=

service in the cause of viderLiverser his
ho? Sout A - vi hle TO cel 1) | , » = aL oie td

Tena Boy Se the multitude of his country
CLIN J o - or : o this

men who have followed him 770m Polka bo
coantry, but alse sll the clylsensOF Fesy
apizin who, today, unite to form >» Unite
riod

States of America.’

Verv sincere ly yours,

Franklin D. Roosevel
y
ooseve

: me great plessure
"My eriends,3 Br greetings of tu

Lo extend xo and to bid J04 es

City of Kos¢€ ISS ihe rights and immuniti So

extend to you 8lL we will go furthertha’

citizenshiD. don't see what you want, BSE oF

that: If e forthcoming. We Yea: Joa tl

18anives at home, Lf the (Coiies 2s
mal o 1y as you please to

hot, you may blow 28 yon

hat 1s nov 4

a it, Lffesaucer, just ike you use
pour at '

to doe.  



    

 

    

"Seriously, we wanf you to enjoy your-

selves. May this occasion wver be a green

spot in your memory. And may God bless you
each and every one,"

Responses to Mayor

Response was made by Charlton Clark, of
Weshineton, D. C.; for the homecomers; by Dr.
Sokolowskil for the Polish government; by Hon,
Ignatius K. Werwinski for the Polish-Ameriecan
Societies.

Dr. Sokolowskil!s response to the address
of welcome:

"Mr. Chairman: "Im peccepting the invits-
tion to oarticipate in the ceremonies marking
the one hundredth anniversary of the establish-
ment of your city, I confess I had a certair
amount of curiosity as to what the city, bear-
ing the nzme of a great Polish-American hero,
was like. For here was a city bearing a dis-
tinguished Polish name, having so faras I
know, no people of Polish origin among its
inhabitants. Today, my curiosity has been
satisfied. I can go back 2nd tell my country-
men that they can justly be oroud that this
community of earnest, generous, big-hearted
-mericans had adopted a Polish name.

"I have been in Kosciusko only 2 few hours,
but T have zlready fallen under its spell; I
have already learned to like its neonle. You
have made me feel at home in yourmidst, znd
you have shown to me yet another example of
the deep sentiment and affection which exists
between our two nations.

"Kosciusko has been honored in Americs
before. Monuments to his memory grace the
thoroughfares of American cities. His like=
ness has adorned your official stamps; many
ceremonies have been held in his honor. But
1 feel certain that no tribute could be more
Fitting, no memorial more nermanent than thisStirring city with on already traditional vast
and a still more impertant future.

"You are celebrating today the one hundredth
anniversary of your city. For one hundred yearsvou have remained loyzl to that Polish hero,Th=addeus ®osciuskoSClusko, who came to your }help in the hour of need nL

n
I hope that in the many years: to come your

city will continue to grow in prosperity and
oortance, and will continue to remain a 1liv-
I monument to the Polish contribution, in the

1

~suse of American independence.’

Burro Soft Ball Game: This game was 3 Fist

of fun and laughter, It was played similar ©O

naseb2ll, except that when a player the

pall ‘he had 2 burro standing hesio

‘umpon it 2nd ride to the bases. 7s Be

thrown, he either had to le=zd him or jump 1 |

: base.
hig again, and ride to the b

Reception for Polish Guests

of sutumn flowers,

southern
dahlias, daisies, ferns, and

the receontion given in honor of the 1

16 “and home-Ccomers;
sponsored bytue

anQ

.

| © -COHE 3 DO!
2

Club. was one of the most brill
den Club, was

the Centennizl.

ve ; ~ - a +4 ne

In a gorgeous set :

roses,

smilax,
-

a

Polish guests

¥oscius
ko Gar

affairs of

> fo
1ovely corsages 10OT

A 1 = i v ed
As the guests Barri ) the gentlemen

the ladies and buttonaires gor. 3

were sresented by the Garden Club.

a Mrs

The cuests were greeted bY Mayor and
~ 3 kol owski, Mrs . AWea Sapders, Counselor Sok JETS Cave,

Stokes Sanders, Gordon Smythe, Mr. and Mr

Gornv, Hon. and Mrs. 0 Hommond, Mr.

Ny SE ] fir. and Mrs. E.
and Mrs. Warren Potts, M: Judge and Mrs. T. P

Judge and Mrs. John Allen Tames Newell,

Guvion Miss Zaidsa woodward, Mr. JE

oh Mrs. Jones Woodward.

S
Mrs. Houston Dtvn

3 J B. Davl:
Cochran, Mrs. ohn :

a TV i n

served the guestsA

punch. The 4axand dahlizs,
of southern emilax anc hli

effective.
oy

3 « home-comers 2

Four hundred guestls

Hy

oc of nine and

friends called petween the

eleven.

polish Harvest Festiva

creational Di-

With ear to the hesTts

. gd a program Jee
assistant, PET t "The Polls
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S n Poland

=
iyal is an sge-0ld
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having begun before the Christian era--an oc-

casion of joy and thanksgiving to God for a
bounteous harvest.

The participants were dressed in gay
costumes as Polish peasants. Bill Thorburn
and Miss Rebecca Willis were master and mis-
tress of the manor; Miss Eucharist och and
Sam Moore Jordan were best Reapers; iliss
Hortense Beckham and G. C. Teague as toe
dancers, beautifully danced the Krakoviak.

The group composed or reacrestion lead-

ers, Girl Reserves, small ehildren and men's
chorus, sang and danced in true Polish fashion,
The director was complimented highly by the

Polish guests; and especially so by Counselor

lLadislas Sokolowski, in that it was an exact
reproduction of his country.

Century of Progress Parade

The psrade, over az mile long, was headed

by Mayor L. S. Sanders, Judge and Mrs. John

F. Allen; "Uncle" Dock MeCool, the noblest
Foman of them 211; Indians, from Neshoba Couns
ty; 2 hundred horse-back riders, headed by

lke Loewenberg =nd Sheriff Blanton; the Polish
delegation; community floats; flosts from

neighboring towns; the I. .C. in; 2 half
hundred business and industrial

Prizes were announced 2s follows:
lerchants & Farmers Bank, first; The Town of
Vaiden, second; the Garden Club, third; Queen
of Centennizl, fourth; Wa. 0. Leonard, & Co.
fifth; the Rotary Club, sixth; Religious

Liberty, seventh. Among the community agricul-
tural floats, Zama wes piven first place;

Zemuly, second; &thel, third, and Hesterviile,
fourth. It vas the most pretentious parade
ever attempted by = small city, and all honor
goes to V. K. Smith, chairmen of the parade
comittee.

Polish Program

One of the most besutiful and impressive,
©as well as one of .the most highly appreciated

programs of .the entire celebration, was the one

given by the Polish guests. Mrs. Angela B.,
Gorny, General Chairman of the Chicago delega-
tion acted as Master of Ceremonies, and how

she delighted the thousends assemb
football field! Sembled on the

The complete program follows:

Jeszcze Polska bie Zginele----
Kosciusko Rand

We. G. Tkipworth

Greetings from Miss L“hicego----
Miss Irene Napientek

Opening Address----
Mrs. Angels B. Gorny

Kujawaak-Violin Solo by Scharvenka----
Miss Anna Piskoryz

Accompanist

Mrs. W. G. Skipvorth

Felicitations from the £ lish Alms Mester--

Mr. Paul Hadanik,

fmerican Humor by & Folish-American—-—--

"The Great Lester", ning of Ventriloguists--

Maryan Czas jokowski, accompanied by

Mrs. Yones VWoodsrd

Flower Bong from Operetta Vyspa:
LJ

Enchanted

Flover Girls----

Elenor Feran, inne

Flower BoyS-=—-- Sha

Irene Mzpientek, Irene

Irene Feren--Accompaned by

Mrs. Jones Woodward

Helen Dziubzak1 rPiskorz,

prddress--Fditor-in-c
hief, Polish Union Daily--

Mr. Frank S. Bore

GreetingsS—----
al]

Mitchell KilanowskKl

President Junior League of the

Polish Velfare Agsociation

gzumi W. Gag rzezina--Paderews
ki--Pierrot---

Zz ALLA Lo» TCE LA >

By Ribner

7lote dni--Karlowi
cz

Chiche Jasna
Pamieta

m
ane

I,ife of ¥. Herbert

and Juliet-—
jarczyk

ies wgrie Pram

Lecompanie
d y

Miss summervil
le

ion Pilsudski Statiette-=-

esentatlion
Address and pT  



 
  

 

 

Mrs. Marya Pistkieweicz

Vice President, Sea and River lLesgue

Address and Presentation Kosciusko Statuettew-

Captain Gustav Piernrzny

Polish-American Veterans

Presentztion of *esolutions from the
Poles of

Mrs. Ange 1a 0 orny

AddresS-=—--
OC colar D cokow] ownslki

el Ql 3 ir @ LA 1 nlc. MOA FY Ae Sd 3 ole

Renresentetive of the
Polish Embassy, Washington, D, C,

Tntroduection of Delegstions: Chicago, Pittis-

burg, »outh Bend, Racine, V.isconsin, Hemmond 1

digna--=-Mrs, Angels RB. Gorny, Boze Cos Polckie,
Natioh21 Anthem by all present--Kosciusko Band

G. Skipworth, Conductor.

¥}

Kosciucko bound and Tree Plenting Cere-
mony *

insko Memoriesl 2nd Tree
Planting wa: none impressive ceremony. The
school children, some 4,000 in number, denosited
their 11s haskets of dirt on the mound, car-

of the Polish people in Po-
“here the children of the entire

ation brought baskets of dirt to krskow, out
of rion 2 mound was built snd dedicated to the
memory of General Thaddeus Kosciusko. Among
the school children in the parade were many
descendants of William VW. Dodd, who named the
town oY Koseiugko.

this, the Kosciusko Bsnd rendered
the Polish Anthem, and other stirring
eirs, then the dedicstion of the wound by Miss
rilyn Rey, 2nd the reception of the Mound by

Counselor Ladisles Sokowlowski followed.

Via

Judge T. Percy Guyton gave one of his usu-
al splendid adéresses in the ctaunton, Virginie,
tree plenting ceremony in commemoration ofoodrow Wilson,

Mo . : .Mrs B. Gorny, Miss inna Piskorz
and Frs ri Se Bore, from Chiccago, took in the
ceremony Of the Polish Tree Plenting, and also

presented the City of Kosciusko with a Polishfies, which was accepted by Nelson Seigrist,ventennicl Chairmen, in behalf of the city.

The reception of the trees was given by
2
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Group ec

 



 

 

  

Hon. Ralph Lendrum, city attorney, in & very

appropriate
address.

37)

in the corner of the mound wee de osited

a parcel of phi from the Mound of Koscinsko,

in Krakow, Polen and from Humboldt Fark in ’

Chicago, where Sas monument of Ceneral Los-

cinsko is located. This earth wae given by Mrs.

Se J. Kunlewski, gaushter of Polish Pioneer,

Ww. Dyniewicz, of Chicago, tog ether with 2 par-

cel of earth from the grave of W. Dodd,

who named the town of Kosciusko. He was the

srandson of John Dodd, who served in the same

commandwith Theddeus Kosciusko under General

hEn, ha whose intense admiration for the

olishn Hero was handed down to his grandson,

jlliem Dodd, who vas thereby inspired to make

a lasting tribute to the memory of Kosciusko.

His was cubmitted by his gra nd-dzughters,
» ¥

-

Enna M Rurkhe lt
er and Nins Noda Boyd.

The ceremony in connection Ww

ing of the tree from Vount Vernonwa

by all and will never be forgotten

resent.

3~~

In this corner ctone was ad

of the Star-Herald =nd Commerciel popes

list of the guests and conte1s OF the di £4

t 7
{}CN

erent

+ vith the mourd 2nd
ntsagares

ses made
in connwec

tic

tree planting, and other docu

to the Centermizl.

This mound wae placed in

the Twentieth Century Club to

from vear to year, a ceremony

mound the first week in October;

desicnated ng Polish pilgrimage Voor
1 and patriot

ko; or the great general ar ?
0; to hon r he instructions that

Thaddeus Kosciusko, with t
reg 2034, -open

whos 7 sv be here in the yeaTl,

BOO
the

8 de-

the sealed containers with

posited in the corner-stone
of the mound .

Smythe Was chairman

Program: yrs. Gordon ©

of the Kosciusko Mound project, ges. Victor

Hammond, chairman of the tree plan ng

comnlete program:

Kocciusk
o----

urs. Lester Brown

Kosciusko
Rand

G. akipworth
, Conductor 



 

   

Mound Building-——--
County school children

4 meri Caoq wo wn

Koscinsko Bend

Dedication of
-

Miss Marilvn Ray

o0lish National Anthems —-
Kosciusko Band

lecerpion of Mound---
‘a

wy WO.

vounselor Ladicles cokow] oun ski

Planting the siount Vernon Tree-——=—-

George Vashington--Dr. C. P. Clark*

Martha Washineton--FEvelvn Atkinson
Nellie seLljizabeth T,eorsrd

General Thaddeus Koscius Clarki

nN ” C iy
Von | C-

vMarcules De Lafavette--0
Love

Rovd

ting the Vioodrov' Wilson tree’ from
4

-
NE §f ~ a Gn as ee

1 rq pe mi i) rr

Judge 1 P. GuvtonVTO]»

{2 1 ~ 1 iFg : -

Rend

Sl
Polish Trees----Mrs

fd 4 3 Ancelcs

3
Tok ue al v=
eption of Trees---~Hon. Ralph Landrum
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OF Za : 3 treat that it would

great cre 3 3
13 © XT o t

ew 1 . TOWN much large
than Kosciusko. h larger

2a: VT

a8 Sok Die soe under the direction
« yy O15 feature which wasger = 1c2t1ly enjoved oy great crowd present. ItWes participated in8 by

section of the sta

The Pg
RiisTL ray

about 3,000 children

‘he oThe osTsand Indian Var Dance
 

Ll Lentennial records in lemorizl

from 211 over this
who c=til : -t 1singing festival, till enjoy an old-time

were features of the festivities, stzged by the

Choctaw Indizns from Neshobs County.

The Program Dzy by Day

esd Zillg Dl ¢ 11 exhibits EX =

cent Sac and hors legis ing Guests

01d ocouthPages “ »4 ada Ci Ci 2 Home vomilng;

* Durr S f i] Tame epti on for

Boxing Matches;

at Harrison;

of Progress
Program; Indisn bance;

Horse 3) 1dging;

Blade Drill, by

ate College St dentS3

“ontest; Parad
Ceremonia

l 3
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forever be oe ay Hevo ution

bis of the A ericen Revol
Fres

whom it is named.

~ 1ivi ng

oie Sd - * 3 .

Krzyzak, Ad jt. Gen

"Chicago, I11inois,
Jones woodward nnia
Secret:ry Kosciusko Cente

op

Kosciusko, Miscissippd

1 Celebration

+ Kosciusko
our crea 1 Ia :

o attend Je jsh to ex-
Unsbletootton, ot iy ri

hyiy sincere gragtine, 2 ~ontinued success
pre = BSio

scivsKO. City. Long

oneOfRoeowt
of Kosciusko

an ur ship.

the American polish EEipiskorhki " 
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Father was a distinguished Mason, occupying
all the chairs of the blue lodge, royal arch >
chapter, commandery and council; as well as holg-
ing several offices in the Grand Lodge. He in-
structed more young masons than any other man in
the state. He had a good voice and always raised
the tune at Masonic funerals, which was remember-
~ LT 7 in I) e . : >ed, when at his own funeral, no one could raise

the tune; he was always popular znd was a men of
nlgh charzcter; he was elected probate clerk of
Attala County in 1859, 2nd served in thet capaci-
ty and as Tax Assessor of the Confederacy during
the War between the vtates. When the war was be-
gun, ne was in affluent circumstances, but was
not favored by fortune thereafter,

on ar nati unis,Therses yas, born
Tralond, the ob Join. of

» the aanghter of John and Rose McNulty:
ner parents came to America in 1832, and scouired
2 larm at fort Ann, in New York. Mother was edu-cated In Philadelphia, Pennsylvenia. ang Costla.

Seminary, where she took high honors she accept-
ed the offer to tes Ch art in the . Ne 1.
Card ae «Sr n the Masonic Female

1n Kosciusko, Mississioni. ang taught
there from April, 1857, until her merriagein

My parents were married James5 Fv
"]

pli onli

H. Alexander, for almost 50 y : 3Bars Presh an
yo ’ . : ii. I 4. Ls? bh Ww Ro Lihapastor at Kosciusko. He also married yrs

hat ® e C4 LSO e0 iY tr LETFrances Rose Clzrk Ty Mand i fedate ory to Ir. Edward C. Coleman, in1885, and my Clif’ 3 ther, Clifton Power{1 ark to Ni 2 7RE ne Miles Al « : Sr ‘ inYc 5 I BA Lte Rel ly, daughter of Cley Kel

53 Ol June 12, 1901,

Wabi i first year of my parents! married 1 jife

ReGottAnthe residence afterwards occupied
Fannie was bo; H. Alexander, and there my sister
bought a brn, on March 16, 1860. Thenfather
Natchey Fo hy 2s Gaston & residence on the old
He AL now Natchez Street, in Kosciusko.
Februa te house, and there I was born onAry 67 Ni I. 2 igh 1)

2 ALLL, AT, .
John Clayton, Vietoy that, George Adolphus,x \ 5 gi » 2 fr i a NF ho? 1 1x 0 f OW a 1 - »vere also born in this house n Power Clark,

In mv ar]

house Seyy boyhood the grounds around ourORG eastwards from Depot Street tothe gstre Td |
ey,Vil) us Presbyterian Church now

my ™ "he ‘an W :Ward. As the town po rong blocks north-pe rew, on |Were sold until jit marony OF 48- : narrowed tPortions, Vea to its presen "0 -The house remained in IrFontes rere

after my father's death, when it was sold, as no
member of the family remained in Kosciusko. excent
my sister, Mrs. Edward C. Coleman, who had 2 home
of her own, on Coleman Street.

I was born in 1867, during the dark days of
reconstruction, in which times were harder than
in this recent depression. As I recall it, there
were few, if any, well-to-do families in Loscius-
ko just after the war. Boys were barefoot most of
the year, but were heslthy and happy. There wss
plenty to eat, however, from well-tilled vegeta-
ble gardens. Little money was in circulation.

Besides our vegeteble garden mother had the
first show flower-garden of the town, including
almost every known variety of flowers, and she
sterted the practice also of keeping plants in

pits through the winter.

While my perents, no doubt, sufferec priva-

tions incident to the times, as did their neighbors,

I was unaware of the lack of those things which

money can buy, and my boyhood was distinctly happy.

After doing our stunts in the gardens, we boy s

were allowed to take our fishing poles and go to

the Yocksnookany River,two miles distant, where ve

i 3} i gs] . 1fished, swam and bozted, 1n all Off Sime. ig

my boyhood, all except two boys, Sydney Whyte an

See Bachman, were expert swimmers.

Believe it or not, Yockanookany was 2 sizeable
i in 1 3 Fish-

8 it enty of fish in those aays. S

giresy, with Susy negro servants
fries were red letter evenis then; 8

cleaned the fish and fried them, anc =1so prepared

delicious Brunswick stews.

ari collections is the return
One of my earliest Te lark, aceompeni-L. C

from Brazil of my uncle, George Sm Lee surrender-te.
ed by a fluently profane gary ldie ac-: nfederate sO ers,
ed, mu uncle, with other LO peror Don Pedro io

invitation from Em :

Ey Iaval and teach the Koprole

cotton. Homesickness and disgust. with he :

rains of Brazil, wade my uncle CORE QOEE.

t six years old, I took part
In 1873, when abou from the Presbyterian

jon of children 1

ito the Methodist Sunday school, in

ui by John C. duces.
ch building erected

:

De secure the extension of the railroad

from Durant to Kosciusko, and one of the Locomo-

tives was named for him. 



  

 

 
 

"Binky" Miller, a short black negress, of
Congo type, was our faithful servant from 1870 to
her death in 1884. She ruled us children absolute-
ly, and while 1 don't remember that she punished
us, we dared not disobey her, When I threatened
reprisals, she would say, "fo you do dat, you got-
ta git up on the table and learn to spell eble,M

Young folks of today would have regarded the
boys and girls of my youth as dumbbells, and our
play parties as stupid, No boy called a girl by
her first name, and "necking" was unknown--Puri-
tanical ideas prevailed. Dime novels, dancing andplaying cards, were taboo. (But I read dime
in the loft of our stable. hopes

However, -we enjoyed our varlor game
especially the festivities, parties, Bl
trees and fireworks of Christmas week. To illus-
trate the degree of our youthful innocence, mybrother, Clifton, decleres that he was nearlygrown before he discovered that ladies! feet werenot pinned to the bottom of their long skirts!

With the advent of the reilroad Koseie : sciuskobecame the shipping point of the large territoryin Central Mississippi. Farmers hauled cottonas far distant as seventy miles.

"Blinky" Miller's relatives from WiCounty came to Kosciusko to see ie Reeetn,was wlth them at the statioh before the trainarrived, but when the locomotive blew its whis-tle, they broke and ren a quarter of a mile.

My motherts sister, Miis y 8 ’ ss Ellen MeNult lived
Yin uss she also was a graduate of Se Sen-LiBTY 9 ished artist and musician, as

An angel of mercy,
re of my mother, who
- Aunt Ellen is well

I was reared in a home of culture, overflow-18TashYooks, objectsof art, and the paintingsot3Sot gh and aunt. {he town library had beenSquy 2 parents, and its books were kept=€. George W. Cable, the novelist, whenvititor amd 3tr nee 2 frequent1 . Ay S reader ofhave several Ietters written by Rinsouyhe was grateful. Mp. Cable wrote

My mother was a poet of recognized merit,
with a national reputation. She was also well-
known as Grand Matron of the Esstern Stzr of lMiss-
issippi, and once (upon request) wrote az poem for
the State Press Association Convention.

Because of the church and Masonic affiliations
of my parents, we entertzined many distinguished
visitors, bishops, ministers and officials of the
Masonic Lodge and Easter Stzr Bodies.

Our home was only a few yards from the Natchez
Trace, 2nd one day as sister Fannie was practicing
on the pl=no, she looked up and saw a drunken man
who had opened the door and was intehtly listen-
ing to the music. He would not let he op, but
kept her playing for sometime before her predicament
was discovered.

iBecause our home, wi flowe

abutted the Natchez Trace 3

fascinated me. 1 have

articles concerning if

national recognition
a hat YY to
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I attended the bosciusko Cc school a few

months. My teacher, Miss Mellie Oldham, later the

wife of Groves Mabry, had to tie me 10 a benchto

keep me still; afterwards, I attended tne

Male and Femzle Institute, near the present .ason

Niles Park, until 1884, when it became a girls)

seminary. The school buildings bares on oyster

19, 1886, and were not Taesensolsf of

wards was taught by Aunt Ellen olhnerIn

idence, until she bought the old ch ir

1890 and converted it to school purposes.

i srincipal of the M. & F.
ious times the principal

tsoh Dr. T.A.S. Adams, Professor

W. Critz and Miss Ellen McNulty. Although not 2

gs curriculum. I: 3 iou
large school, it had an ambitionsore, Geometry,

studied Latin, Greek, =0%1eulus, Geology,rn jfferen 2 4
Analyticzl Geometry, Ui g., My sister Fannie, NOWpiect

3

BotanysudQuer
C. Coleman, graduated from

this school on June 25, 1879.

; omarkeble educator, an elo=-

br... Was ps poet. He inspired the
d a

gueni. BL : oni State College for
: f£ the Mississlpp

i

Formeonaencoursged
oratory in our school, an

each Friday afternoon took us to 2 nearby grove

to hear our declamations. 



 

 

I have a program of a school debate in 1883
of which Bishop Charles B. Galloway was one of the
judges. The debators were: Edward W. Ford, B.L.
(Bertie) Sneed, W. E. Sanders, A. A. Amason, G.R.A
Braatley, J. D. Davis, J. D. Smythe, and Charlton
M. Clarx. The judges did not award the prize to me
because they thought 1 was too young to have writ-
ten my speech. Dr, Adams consoled me the next day
by telling me he knew I had written my speech, ard
added that he had never won a prize at school.

Relations between the races appeared friend-
lier in my boyhood than now. I would like to write
of’ my negro friends if space permitted. In "Lick-
skillet", nearby, lived Uncle Davis, an ec-
centric darky whose legs had been crossed by rheu-
matism, and who loved to tell about "When the stars
fell, He cut our wood and did odd jobs for us. He
lived with another negro friend, Aunt Martha, and
we never knew, or cared, whether they were maeried,
He nad a descriptive name for everyone in town |
calling me "Smert Jack", because I wrote his let-
ters. He called Bob Galloway, a tall newspaper
man, "Reach up in the clouds and null down the
buzzards," ;

Then there was Dock Thompson, the banjo
ayer; Henry Warren, OX driver and champion whis-er; and Hardy Campbell, whose leg was festered
r
om wounds received in escaping from the vpeniten-

iary.
>

«apl
£1
fr
t3

danke 3187%) ineyoor of the yellow fever epi-

Suis Loi. J. Le. Powers! family in Kos-glass, His son, Joe, afterwards Mississippi's
. : je

Rayof and 1 were found one day by
Raray pbell in his Chingquapin tree. He turned118 dogs loose and kept us upthere several

WL always pinch with my toes, and recallULLS unusual talent one day when Joe Powernad 10%hg 8 down. I reached up and tweaked his ear withY toes and he turned me loose,.

ab om will A forget the Keg Shirt Campaign
CrTee 1% reaeemed Mississippi from negro am
but I as 1was only nine years old, then,
the I in the calvacades behind one of
rides OF ALTLASS. I do not recall that these
our county a1 luxKlan resorted to violence in
were obtained, I doi know exactly how results
masked Se do know that long columns of un-£€d men in red shirts rode through town andcounty and hear00 Cotas d speeches by Col. Barksdale in

We boys helped =
colored neighborhoods
tion and boring holes, whic: ws
in the trees. When the powder we:
ploded with a noise like
ing each and all "That
election.”

- -- Pedi

- ow

7,

My cousin, James C
tract, asked me one day to zu:
his riders who was sick, Ridin:
horseback, I was overtaken tv i
so riding, who bantered me I:
and we were soon
bags fell off and I had to
lost the race, In later 1if
brother, Benard B. Jones,
came millionaires znd own

3
6
0
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V
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oa iw
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3
wlAscath

Smart lawyers were famous
*

— ee ew

oi -

3

campaigns were always dram:
wo —- wy

5

Revival meetings, murc

de

-
-
osgbility to secure the zcgul

guilt was plain to everyone
- en -

The first statesman
our congressman, Otho KR.

the committee, he worsied [es

library =2t Washington, yet!

ful bullding is any tablet

history give him the crecit

—

I z2lso heard Senator L.

defending his vot:

had been contrary

I first heard General

terwards United States Senat

portico of the residence oO

whom he had served in the W:

Later, in Washington, tae

his friendship.

~
5
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While I enjoyed each Circus

town, the greatest thrills of my

Indian ball games played at Bran

Choctaw Indians from Leake ond Nes

The Indians would camp On the isis

fore the game; would paint 2 So

tonous thrumming of drums; and would
__.-+heir horses,

had on the game yt YT axr io ~ on

tain Ion their wives. The players striphe

o J ; 3 heir capture
nei jes to meke t

and greased taelr bod pes were rough, but more ex-
ed .. The ga ’ PE
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football, or lacrosse, will

developed from it.
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1 saw the legal hanging of two negroes, and »]
SO saw under the railroad bridge near the Wallace >Branch, the body of a white man, who had been
lynched because he killed his old wife, in order
to marry a young girl. 0

Koseiusko was often quarantined sgainst

sicers ouring the yellow fever epidemics; I cap.
ried a gun on the quarantine line manv tires 45
these occasions. lhe failure of Yellow Jackto
enter our town was not due to the o Aasnarsntine. hu
because moscuitoes ad 2 i how 3 ut

did not like our dry loesin the hills, location

Ont

I was fourteen vears old when Kosciusko!sbiggest fire occurred on November 28 1881; it- a Oyburned 22 stores and houses on the north side ofsa st 4 a:
town. Joe Bre 7 - -tin 3 Sysrs on eccentric tinsmith, ran over
hes ODS Ol tne s ranting raofe ams 2ing v
with his apilitv. He roofs, amazing everyone
Have. in the Tag nad been 2 sailor in the U.S
in he War between the tates, and settled} \ ho $1} 1 = 5 ht hel ws Wp 4

Aosciusio afterwards. The town's next big Pive
on the east side in 189 ]mY. eel aU } 139 took Nnlee : es
to Washington. "4s 900K plats aiter il went

ct in Vols In ~~ ~ iws Ping nom the aavice of ir,lat ability, 1 enteredOSClusko Messenger in 188/. wheol 4 The
3 : wd is ¥ oT)3Seiis Paper was owned by James C Clark, who

y
.

of LN a A 8 he -nas 9% to me. I learned typesetting ancSm» game usingss manager and associate editoroy Peng. ie had 1200 subscribers and I learn-i irapes, and would recognize them whencalled to pay their subscriptions oat

Adams, who thought
the office of the
seventeen vears

i conducted - -
ALLE (a ’ ped week | ~ - » yom

boiled down ee<ly column, in which I
SLETC news intec a column or two of

my Paras longer than two or three lines. In
recommending mysorLINES from several papers,
- - Up? AlLANL 5 LL) SO umn 2 i . by >

Slate Taverns, 8s the best in any of the

My bovhoo 4 J [} 3 -Elion oo CLRr L. Sneed, better
1 wf oa 0) y =WOTK when he left senins 0 Vent into newspaper$16 Sty. entering the office of

kr poortie and I
Se. Fannie C

Sion to the as guest as osAentral, and were er So e Illinoisthat € entertained in various cities on

> With his mother ang my sister,n, went with

ex-president Jefferson Davis, and his daughter,
Varina. Mr. Davis spoke at 2 banquet and strongly
urged the young men of Mississippi to uphold the
National government. He impressed me as a genial,
sincere gentleman of the old school, bearing on
his sensitive face lines of suffering. At the
ball, I danced with Miss Varina, the "daughter of
the Confederscy."

My mother's heslth became affected by a fall

in 1880, znd she wes afterwards unable to walk. On

Jenuary 5, 1887, while sested in front of the fire-

nlece in her room 2t our home, her clothes ig-

nited from a spark, during the temporary absence
of the servantwho 2ttended her, and before she
could attract attention, she was fatzlly burned,

and died in 2 few hours. She was acclaimed by all

who knew her, as the most beautiful and cultured

woman who ever lived in Kosciusko, and while she

came from the North, she became intensely Southern.

Her poem, "Adieu to the Wheel and the Loom", writ-

ten 2t the close of the war, established hér repu-

tation (nationally) as a poet.

After mother's desth, Uncle Fletcher Moore,

I was nameé i his wi . Mafor whom I was named, and his wife, tits

Clark Moore, My father's sister came to live yin

us. He was a brave Confederate soldier under for-

rest. She Gied in our home on December 17, 1895,
re ~ m >

and he died there on September 22, 1902. they were. yu a

the salt of the earth. At 2 church Bras i
ciuskothey were the only husband anc Wile to See

when the Minister asked whether was
present who never had a quarrel Or hors Youlus:

4
. + NR{ fn

I heartily detested my three Pie ’
= y A n. because ac. .

our negro duenna; iT 3 i

is my hair so as to 1ooK So aiiiy
teacher, Professor Watts; end Posts oe examined
visiting Phrenologist, Prof. (unas ha edicted
myheadat one ofhis entertainments and DI ;

o , Writing verse is the

1 3% poet done, but because of
1 ve ever 2, bt 2

poet. it

ith a slelzhi-
had 2a using experience wis: 8,

faRt me to assist BEige

the "Opera House" Waiel i hen 1

promised not to play ny OeBoar to pull
started to go porbe oe nts!This

ies! il i

Foon be pi I picked up from 11s tins

nade Ue See ? od dn his irieus, ond aimed 3b
the pistol he us t by jumping abou
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Dr. Frank Smythe asked me to act as best manat his marriage in Kosciusko, to Miss Mattie Waprgof Carthage, Mississippi, which I was happy to do,I also accompanied my brother, Clifton, to Koscius-Ko, and acted as best man at his marriage, on June12,1901, to Miss Alte S. Kelly. Clifton had come toWashington about 1894 to study medicine, but afterseveral months, he entered government service, angis still in it being an official of the Unitedotates! Coast Guard. He is Genealogist of the Na-ticnal Society of the Sons of the American Revolu-tion, and president of the Washington Society ofthat order. His charming daughtcr, Anna Laura, isthe wife of Wilson IL. Hooff, of Washington.

I was the youngest member of the K. M, Club,a splendid young man's club with a secret ritual.From a list I have of names of members and localbelles they escorted to a reception at the court-house in 1888, I see that I had the pleasure oftaking Miss Grace Lucas. William A, otingley is theonly survivor in Kosciusko of the club.

In 1888 I belonged to the Kosciusko Silver Cor-netBand, which, by my ballyhooing in the Koscius-KO liessenger, attained sg greater reputation thanits musical talents warranted. The reputation suf-Ticed, however, to s

The only member of the band living in Kos-ciusko today is that estimable gentleman, A. Her-man Crowder,

ft Kosciusko with regret, as I hadfrom Edgar S. Wilson to go on the

Ir severs
the year I worked with hip I During: his confidenceand became ac uzint iof the Store: ed with many of the leading men

Governor:
ilson weregreat friends.

the Legislature
1 convention, and
rnor would sign it
whether he had

W." As he pulled $239;hos Bae
. e e rom Ssle and signeg it, I rushed the news to Mr.

Wilson, who Scooped the oth:
- e

7
the news of the Governort g LoL with

vexing problem of negro suffrage; and the framing
of a new constitution for the state--was achieved,
suffrage was limited to those who could read,
write, or understand the Constitution when read to
them. Other states followed with similar legisla-
tion, or the enactment of the so-called "CGrand-
father Clause".

opeaker H, M. Street, of Meridian, snother
close friend of Mr, Wilson, gave me a list of
questions in his own handwriting relative to a
pending bill concerning the penitentiary. I in-
terviewed each Legislator onthem, and in doing
so, I lost the manuscript, which disturbed pe
much, as the Speaker was not supposed Yu a
any outside interest in pending legislation, or
attempt to influence it. Fortunately, the manu-
script never turned up.

Bertie Sneed had preceded me to Jackson ous
year, going on the staff of the New esol

he worked there he an boarand in the year 1 worked : aa

the home of lirs. Pearl Rollins, on North !
Street.

I have alwsys been sorry that I left Edgarave alWd) 3 ne

i h 1 d when prevailed upon byS. Wilson, which

1

did when | 1gom

newspaper friend, Will T. Cowan, of Greer es

Mississippi, to go with him to Veridian1 box

the nosition of eity editor on a NeWDELS:if dd

Daily Meridian, he had arranged to stort hore.
I went to Meridian early in 1890, and the pag

began with but little capital.

Just after his battle at Richburg,eA 4 . Er Su 1 Sul van cam ! :

ith « Kilrain, John Le. between

ito’ stor IegSe- e .ins: had no newspap ieine cut
kinPo ane, so I dug up a So "John
lig ee with whiskers and labe {nals DOUG.
SO ii d ran it in the next morning's pape
Le Sullivan ? an i :

i hen we found out that
Imagine my consternation wh iReOuers io

eft town; :
Sultiven GaA adorned with Rishona9
when he saw his Di office, but he mus:

0028 In ane Tu did us no harm.
0 ry ©have had a sense

time, after whichiled in a short 2
orBag Sh Association meetingA

I attended the Fr friend fromper
Point. I met there a newspap xed me to go with
ville, Editor Horpeat,Whoaster tone 7 Civil

Bers le therehim to Jackson, W d so and whi y

A took the examination.
without preparation, 



 
 

 

Then I went to Memphis, where my brother,

George A. Clark, was in business; 1 interviewed
the famous editor, Col. Keating, of the Memphis
Appeal and he allowed me to do some reporting.

I also did some baseball reporting for the new
Memphis Commercial and became its traveling cor-
respondent in Mississippi. Thls was prior to its
consolidation with the Appeal.

I wrote up several towns on the Illinois
Central, and while on the Mississippi Valley Kail-
road, in the Delta I became ill with malarial
fever. After reaching Memphis, I was brought by
my brother to my sister's home in Kosciusko, where
I was restored to health by the skill of her hus-
band, Dr. Fdward C. Coleman.

While I was ill in Kosciusko, a friend, Groves
Mabry, visited the editor of the kemphis Commercial
and gave me such a recommendation that I received
a letter from him offering me a place on his edi-
torial staff. 1 promptly accepted, but two days
later, 1 received an official notice from Washing-
ton that T had successfully passed the Civil Service
examination and an appointment as clerk in the War
Department was tendered me.

I entered the government service in Washing-
ton, D. C. in November, 1890, when 23 vears of age,

ana except for a few month's interval in 1898, con-
tinued in that service until I reached the retire-
ment age on February 28, 19317,

. . My first service was in the Record and PensionDivision of the War Department in the old Ford's
Theatre Building, in which John Wilkes Booth shot
resident Lincoln. The house where he died was
opposite, I was present when, on June 9, 1893

all the floors of the theatre building col-apsed, killing 21 clerks and injuring many others.I was near a window when it happened, and climbedout on a ladder to a tel1a 0 a telegraph nole anthe ground safely, an

Three days prior t
ter, I had graduated tho the Ford Theatre disas-Yor om the National University
ASans 6, 1893, with the degree of

in the avs. One of my classmates lost hisnhl Te catastrpphe, To get this degree I had

ficey sh 22vo years in my spare time after of-
3010%Donanboa gradhation, I was transferred
Law Division. 1c» Where lI wrote briefs in the

On Nove
Mason ofa 13, 1893, I was mede a Master

odge, No. 16. Later I joined Mt.

Vernon Chapter, Columbis Commandery znc

the Mystic Shrine in Washington.

Soon after reaching the capital,

the Washington Light Infantry, an inde

itary organization which owned an oper

having its armory in the basement. ¥
August, 1892, on the lawn of the Con
Hotel, Cape May, New Jersey, and ano

encamped 2t Atlantic City. One milli

ber, Allison Nailor, pzid $900.00 to
to go with us.
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Wishing to see Senator James

to his house about eight o'clock on

rang the bell. He came to the door
cown and carrying a tallow candle!

to his officeat the capitol about

every morning, ocenator Georgewas &

as plain as an old shoe; unlike nis

ator Edward C. Walthall,the most po.

men I ever saw. I loved Walthall anc
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On May 28, 1892, Senator Walthall,

that 1 had planned to visit Hichmonc to

the reinterment of expresident Jefferson :

cave me a letter in his handwritinganc ayer :

signature npr. Charlton M. Clark of Eisai

er ee W 34 +n this city, goes t
g in this Ciiy, £

w temporarily residing SPR

ATnpn sttend the Uonfederate Sergnonies)

there on Monday, 30th, instant. He is now:8

ne to be a most estimable young gentleman of 1n
- tL [IL wt ud of AN ©

telligence and €
standing. I desire 50

he fave
ri vhom he

commend him to the favor of those with whon

may meet."

b
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n
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p
e

WS
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A

1iked him
. nh. C. Lamer and 1: >

et Justice L. 4. Lo nf Our

but 118 not know him as well as others Fi L.Q.C.
oli .sjgsippians in Washington. nls S¢ Maks

noted Mississippis: died in Washington las
Lamar, whom I knew well, G18Q ~ BE.ed that in

(1936) at which time it was in 323 son

ing th he had heen 2a scout for Gener 1.50]
nis youu il

A. Niles in Indian Campaign.

i inated for
Williams was first ©

iconvention held othos :

Congress, Ee e to Washington sent ne Bl

ciusko, 2 tn him at the FilerBoge

note asking me nm friends. One alternoot

I did, and Wwe becape war the Wright family from
Nn

e calling © ed a table
mils hgh overturned a ’

exl1lnguoil, ?  



 
 

 

    

breaking some rare china. He turned to me stern-
ly and said, "Why----Charlton!" I could never
convince the Wrights that he was the culprit.

As everyone knows, he was indifferent as to
dress. He came to a garden party at our house
one Sunday afternoon immensely proud of a seer-
sucker suit, for which he had paid $3.00 at =a
bargain sale.

At one of our Miss*zsippi Soeiety banauets
Senator Key Pittman told me how he won some bets
from Williams. Pittman had noticed that Senator
James Hamilton Lewis! suits were always of the
same color scheme. So each day, after glancing
at Lewis! suits, he would bet Williams that he
could name the color of Lewis! socks. After
losing several of these bets, Williams got wise
and notified Pittman that he would put down
another bet. Sp Pittman then went to Lewis and
asked him to breszk up his color combination on
the morrow. Next day, as John Sharp observed
tnat Lewis had on 2 grey suit 2nd tie, bet Pitt-
man that Lewis! socks would be cray. He and Pitt-
walked over to the Illinois Senator snd John
Sharp said, "Jim Ham; stick out your leg." Jim
Ham did so, exhibiting a red sock. whereupon
John cried, "Jim Ham, I always knew vou were sn

ass, but 1 thought you were 2 consistent one."

The only 4i1fo ~~

was when, 2s Pres2 : >¢

ference I ever had with Williams

1dent of the Mississippi Society,
1 gave 2 reception to his hitter foe, Senator
James K. Vardaman, on his arrival in Washington.

After Williams! retirement from the Senate,
I visited him at his beautiful home near Yazoo
City. it will he remembered that he rejected

offers of thousands of dollars from Universities,

Sours organizations, magazines and newspapers,
nally, dr. Williams having tired of inactivityafter his retirement, offered to deliver, for

notaing, a series of lectures on current eventsbefore the student bod 1
b 1 stucent body of the nearby agricul-ural school ahd his offer was Sootre

as a He 1895, 1 was sent to New Orleans
Tite Leia oF the Pension office, and

Mrs. Sneed, B ry Bt the home of Captain and
Beriic yas ertie'sparents, on Prytania Street;le was then on the staff of the Times-Demo-
crat. I shared office space with several other
Pension Examiners in the Custom House. We made aJOLly, convivial lot ang enjoyed many fine din-ners, lightened

1by good win :Orleans restaurants. e, in celebrated New

Most of the pension cases we examinea at New-

Orleans were those of colored men who claimed :

service in the War between the States, ond whose

applications for pensions were filedI

sttorney named Cross. This attorney employed &

clever negro forger named Dupert, who could, frov

memory, imitate signatures to SEdnd ws

largenumber of soldiers who had Serves 1g tae we:

I was instrumental in securing the conviction of

his v. slso his disbarment 2s a lawyer.
this attorney, a.i1s0 nl

0D. — + wytransferred irom
In December, 1895, 1 BO al Missouri.

verdent New Orleans ip ice-ciza central
While riding horseback in soutnern Wiissourd,

FAL pe So Be — A fed adieu IY 8 Nav () 3 27 4 fF, OX ji

an across the fataer of this New on

Pe. 1 told tne father, on his inouiry, tasy 255
J * late’ 2 J 3 “wy iN § Q bh a Nei

boy was one of the leading lawyers ahEg

Comb... ern J wD § LA A - 1 avs] 3 . - ze ==]10) LW1 7)wn

Ne profoundly thanked w 1,
SL ind T I his disbarment an
standing that I had secured his G18 at

one likes to be regarded weil
Wi @ a antl

and a half years 14 iiss 1

douarters 1n
node

There }one

iety ©O heiety ol

hen, as NOW, ges

1 was entertained

amg J. Stone anc

I spent two all

ic ine wit nes

a Pension Examiner, i

Courthouse, Jefferson ity.2

friends in tne delightful 300

Canjital. Missourl Was ruled 1

eden s~uthern families.
cendants of Southern 1st. 98s4

at the Mansion by Governor ¥Wiill
C

-

Alonzo Stephens.

mountains of
1 %
nny Rr

I traveled through {ie ot

2 1 3 1 i ceneral.l) ALL a ck : nao

Southern Missouri, gene By re ton pad, 1 rode

and a driver. When the roads We 090

horseback, which was lonesome, ante. often,

would not see an open field oF To7,on cabins,

gn to stop in the mountains 1A OO

naa wv a ying in the one TUL.

i pl people living = ie while 11

ming and odd experiences
ha 3 |

a a)

s+10i near

je an enemy
erful

mee

1 anes rose inal : Federal Grand

St. Louls whose ind
Vy a Pee,

J 3 cecured on the charge ol 2 ting on

opalfee Of several hundred a ars.

2788or widow a pension, when t

a ( : over to me the rece De and-

Bia. Shetured,legal fee, but notwithstsed the
given her the District Attorney noll-prosse®

Ww to
ing this, neident was not tn, 1898)
jndictment. TneSic inter on ( :

t
the fact the i No, 2 on the e hey AY

although Bart 1 was compelledto atic
Spegial CS yeh those of
resignation,

examiners, 



  

 

  

  

Returning to Washington, I entered the school
of Jurisprudence and Diplomacy, George Washing-
ton University, from which, in the next three
years I took the degrees of Master of Laws and
Doctor of Civil Law. In 1899 I re-entered the
War Department, where I served until my recent
retirement.

When Admiral Dewey returned on the Olympia
from the Phillippines, at the close of the war
with Spain, my brother, Clifton and I went to
New York and witnessed the magnificent marine
parade on the Hudson, welcoming Lewey. I often
saw him afterwards in Washington,

Admiral Schley, a relative of my wife,
joined some of the masonic bodies with which I
was affiliated, and naturally I was his partisan

3 Jin the hitter naval feud, as to who won the bat-
tle of

Clifton and I often visited our relatives
A ™

York City, where two of our mother's sis-
ived. One aunt had two lovely daurchters

yrLo 2 ~ a = AT yr ® -who survive, Mra, John Ursce ana Mrs. Viinifred

Lhehoe,

in New

tersSe

while I was zbsent in New Orleans in 1895
the Mississippians organized a state society,
with a former Kosciusko boy, Hon. Harry Peyton,
a5 president. It lapsed in 1897. In 1898 or
1899, it reorganized, and T. Percy Guyton, then
a clerk in the Treasury Department, and I drew

up its constitution. I was chosen President. and
at various times since, re-elected nine times
the only president serving over two years. 2

: Judge Guyton, now a distinguished Chancellor
in Mississippi, and the Hon. Harry Peyton, whoalternates between Washington and the South, aremy valued friends.

:

While president of the Mississippi Society1 was marrled on September 9, 1903, to Miss J 3
Buy Isham Claggett, daughter of Thomas and

17abeth Claggett, of upper Marlboro, Maryland,

whose fiome "Keokuk" joined that of "Weston", theearly home of the Claggetts in Marvland

ly bride was considered
mo 1 3 in MM > 3oy girl in Maryland, and is today,~1€ Most beautiful woman in Washington; snd isconstantly being told so. J o Wrs Eg told « John Sharp Willisused toMtell me that T outmarried myself. Es

by many to be the

I have know :
i : wg n practicallv a 38 ee

tinguished Mississi 1 ly all of our dis-
Ppiens. Only two of them,

senators Hernando D. Money znd Pst Harrison, could
vie with John Sharp in brilliesnce. I could esll
on any of them without warning and they would re-
spond with a delightful speech,

On one occasion, when President of the kisg-

issippi vociety, I secured the zttendance at 2

meeting of eight senators, who were either born
or had lived in the stste. These, in addition

to our own Senators, were: Joe Bailey, of Texas;

mp ~~

Thomes Gore, of Oklahoma; Clark, oI ArkKsnses; F.G,3

Newlands, and Key Pittman, of Nevada; snd George

W. Chamberlsin, of Oregon. Secretary of War,

inson, also s Mississippian, was on the plztform

too.

Vhen the Confederate Veterans met in Viasnhing-

ton some vesars =2go, the Society was happy to rent

o vacant building (with donations received from

Col. Arthur Randle and others) on Pennsylvanie Ave-
: “Xv we 1” coentlemen ana 1 33 .

nue, and entertain the ola gentlemen and tneir

friends.

~~ i ey CO ey + +o Hi OD

In 1900, before ny 1went 00rae

with a friend, Edward G. Russel. Ve toured

12ncand, England, Belgium, France, anc Germany.

he} « oy 1 4 0 we

Soon after the birth of our gognier; Blizs
i *1 pk wile and 1 purchased &beth Claggett Clark, my wife snd Ipurchased2

residence in a section of the cityeslled- - " = A - ad i = cl Y; 0)

View, which belng new snd undeveloped had n
A \ 3 3 ? a

schools or other improvements. A Citizen's Asso

ciation (the only means of expressing public i

ion in voteless Washington) was organized,
served as first chairmen of its law committee, anc

ves as chzirmsn of the
afterwards for seven years, as C

school committee.

After four years worly, wo
COL

gress an sppropriztion0 Shao DS S31]

] 1143 ‘here Ww 1000 sehool =

school buliGing. : YY Ga

ion in the neighborhood who had been provi

in tables!Fo msatisfactorily in Por 21 oe

EO set up in the playgroundsof I ork

reed over-drowded schools, Severs. eS

oid in walk to these schools was 2 Airing i

ORSoto? ~rhildren, with whom the community

for th ger chi

abounded,

My wife, as head of the Woman's Auxiliary of
wife, ea

the Citizen's Association, helped me lobby for

avi View. Years afterwards,
. > or Park - -

school facilities f when I would
' ‘nolidge admin 3 de

noupee DYle recall the time, when, as oeéena

Curtis 4U 



 

  

 

 

   

from Kansas, he had blocked our school bill tel-
ling me that "there is also a bill up for a ne-

gro high school and Congress won't pass two school

bills. It will please my negro constituents in

Kansas if I vote for the negro school here, so I

am going to do that and not let your school bill
go through."

The negroes got thelr school that year, and
mv wife and I returned to the thankless tssk of
lobbying which eventually resulted in Park ViewC 3

School.

At one of the inaugurations I was chosen by
the chairmen, Thomss Nelson Page, the Virginia

Novelist, to tzke charge of the official party

from Mississippi, and my wife and I greatly en-
joyed going with Governor and Mrs. Farl
Brewer znd their largestaff.

On another occasion, hearing that my old
friend, Governor Noel, and his wife were coming

to Washington, we wrote asking them to dinner. I

called at their hotel upon their arrival, and

urs, Noel asked me whether the dinner invitation
inciuded their staff! Finding that there were

some forty odd in the staff, I had to postpone
the invitation until the staff went home.

However, Senator and Mrs. Williams, asked

the Governor and his wife to dinner, and through
2 misunderstanding, the whole steff arrived! Need-

less to say, dinner was somewhat delayed, while
urs, Williams frantically phoned a caterer =nd
borrowed silverware, china and chairs across the

backyard fence. Not only the Williams, but a

gooo many of their neighbors anonymously enter-
tained the Governor's party that night.

My wife and I met Ambsssodor James Bryce, of
Grezt Eritain, at a Pan-American Ball where we
were receiving, He amszed me by telling me thehistory of the Bunker Hill road, whichran nearour suburban home. This gracious divlomst knew
moreabout Washington then any netive. He leter
sent us a copy ‘of his book of Washington and its
environments

ane. 1
db’ ®

‘ Wi Tefrent Mississippi River flood deves-
otea the Delta, my wife andI helpedPresident of the Mississi Poo fos tan» pri Society, Harry Ful-
ans on Pullen, arrange a ball atlard Hotel, wnich netted aif =ferers $2,000. Bepain ted the flood suf

| ed the hotel ball roomfree, and secured the services of the rire.

Band. The ball was attended by most diplomets, and
py President and Mrs. Coolidge.

The President and hig charming wife varied

from thelr rule not to z2ccept invitetions to any

oublic entertainment, anc not only sttended, but

spent the whole evening there. My wife, and I,
and Mr. 2nd Mrs. Fulton sat with the Coolidges in

the Presidential box. He tzlked a little and saig,

among other things, that he alweys liked to look

on gatherings of Southern people, they had such

a pond time. He also sadly said, that he had prom-

ised to send his so
J

Calvin, tn the University

of Virginia. The b

$1 3

v's untinely deesth prevented

this. Coolidee szid that Calvin's dezth was the

orice he paid for the Presidency.

- “ . ~~ «1% rp nd t Lo } 3 ~ 2 i

Incidents 11y s 8 11 Ol my GaUE nter's nsd a

Mra. Coolid which is interesting
experience with Mrs. Coolicge, which | es?

t : relate as an exe mle Af her graciousness: This
0) be = dy oil AGAR ® 10 =, + ~

J aed a
;No

heal ey FO TT han

an editor of 2 prep school magazine, hao
friend

* : BN
Ll riend, Celvin's de=th, whicno
written an editoral on young Vv. : :

reached Mrs. Coolidge's notice. one wrote and
vey 1k 2 ved NV2 1 igeninNng Tr.- * 2 3 b= “YD DY ri ~ ame ta yi at a ole , eae

asked him to call when next he came 1 sa
:  » Le i" yo STI). ang Was

this on his next vac tion, ana Vv

hep S5V, as she accompanied nim
; Say, :

astonlsh~

. . - 1 ’ xen £8 a1 o

White House when he was leaving
ime."
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While I have never accepted election to the
Vestry of the St. Stephens 2nd the Incarnation
Episcopal Church, of which I am a communicent, I
have been President of its Men's Club, and = teach-
er for many years in the Sunday School.

Kosciusko history has always been one of my
hobbies, and 1 have probably contributed more to
the press in the way of historical data 2bout our
townthan snyone else, I was flattered in having
nearly all my suggestions sccepted and included
in the magnificent Centennial of Kosciusko, and I
greatly enjoyed being present and taking part inthe festivities. I am proud that my suggestion of
the celebration of "Wiley Sander's Day" at theCounty Fair of 1935, in honor of one of our nation's
greatest editors, was adopted.

while I have meny relations in Kosciusko, the
only member of my father's family resident there is
my beloved sister, who was christened Frances Rose
Clark, after her two grandmothers, but who is known
at home and by the club women of the stete and na-
tion as Mrs, Fannie Coleman, widow of the eminent
physician, Dr. Edward C. Coleman. In her home, my
father, Aunt Ellen ueNulty, and my brother Clayton,
died,

Shortly after (Clayton's death, my brother
George A. Clark, passed away in his Memphis home,
leaving a widow, three daughters (Mattie, Sarsh, 2nd
Frances) and one son, George Adolrhus Clark, 3rd.
Brother 'Dolpht's life was christian-like, not only
in profession, but in practice; he accumulated
grace with the years, and left 2 rich heritege to
nis children in his name.

My sister has three sons and three grandsons.
Her sons sre: Edward Clark Coleman, 2nd, of Coffee-
ville; Charlton M. Coleman and Sidney A. Coleman,of Kosciusko. The lstter has two sonsl Sidney, Jr.,and Roby; Edward has = son named bdwerd Clark Cole-
mar,

My daughter has inherited her grandmother'sliterary sbility and we are immensely proud of her.

Upon my seventieth birthday I was pleessantlySurprised by having over one hundred birthday cardsPlled on my desk, from friends in the War Department. On my retirement on February 15, 1937, I was®8géln surprised as about 150 fellow clerks andofficials of the War Bepsrtment filed into my roomto bid me goodbye,

several original poems and commendatory let-ter iI's in my honor were read and handsome presentg—-—=-

steamer trunks and steamer rugs, were given me
in anticipation of foreign travel----which made
me conclude, that while I never sought or ob-
ained high official renk, I have lived 2 nlea-
sant, useful life, and have hosts of warm friends,
all of which pleases me much.

Now that I am master of my time, 1 have at
last the opportunity of doing work in resesrch

writing, which has interested me for so many
ana upon wnich I am now happlly engaged.& fe

~

 



 
 

 

  

 

   

___ PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WRITES LETTER OF
CONGRATULATION TO THE EDITOR OF THE STAR-HFRALD

ON HTS FIGHTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAYHe

July 20, 193%

Sanders:

I cannot allow your eighty-fifth birth

day to pzss without drooping this note to
my hearty felicitztions. As an editor who has

upheld the finest traditions of American Journal-

ism you deserve the high place of honor in which

your colleagues of the newspaper profession and

vour fellow citizens hold you. In wishing you

2 happy birthday I want to express the hope that

you may long be spared in health and strength

to enjoy 211 the finest things of life.

sincerely vours,

Roosevelt

Honorable

Kosciusko,

Since the =zbove letter was received,

Sanders passed to his revard in the Great

19375 i 7

A 7™}
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in Mississippi. He was a man of courage and

of vision. Mississippi will not soon forget

how he labored. "

STATE INSTITUTIONS

f Mississippl was chartered,
Board of Trustees named by the

Legislature, February 23, 1844. It was es-
tablished as a seminary of learning for young

men, but in 1882, the trustees voted to admit
women to the provileges of the University up-
on the same terms with men. In addition to
the usual literary courses, the Law school,
Medical 28Chool, and School of Fngineering of-

fer work leading to degrees in thelr respective

(1)

i State College: On December
. " ever ge - I RISTS

tarkville was selected zs the
ation of the snd Mechanical

1 £ Tr. 4 ® * a) i 1College (now Mississiponi State Collepe). The
School of Agriculture, School of Engineering

- ” - . .
ray tbr de df 3

the School of Textile Industry and the Ex-
tension Department =2re important divisions of
the college. (2)

AlcornAgricultural =nd MechanicalCollege,
near the old town of Rodney, in Claiborne County,
was opened in 1871, for negroes and reorganized
. Nn Ary Oo ii >in 1878, (3)

MississippiState College for Women was
authorized inn 188 and opened in 1885 under the
name of Industrial Institute and College, zt

Columbus. The opening of this school was the
culminstion of a movement begun os early as

1858, and strenuously oressed upon the state

legislators by active women for a decade pre-
ceding its establishment. This is one of the
leading schools for girls in the south, and
was the first college ever established for
women. in 2hy state in the union. (4)
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constructed. From time to time both of these
institutions have enlarged. In 1926, the
Le-islature authorized the removal of the
Jackson Hospital to a new plant to be built
in Rankin County on land already owned by
the State; ,500, 000 were appropriated by
this REIT but the amount proved ine

adequate 2nd another $2,500,000 was anpropri-
ted in 1930 with which to complete the proj-
ect. The new bulldings were occupied in
1335, £1)

State CharityHospital at Jackson wasauthorized in 1910, and opened in 1912. St=te
Charity Hospitals ave also located in Laurel,
Meridian, Natchez and Vicksburz. From time to
time the Lezislature has appropriated money
for the care of the sick in private hospitals
in sections where no state hos nital 18 loc:ted.

State Sanatorium, near Magee, was author-
ized by theTegislature in 1916, and opened in
918. This institution is for the treatment
ond cure of tubercul 0sls, once called the
white plague, and looked upon as a sort of
fate, but now known to he curable by prolonged
attention to certain rules of careful Living,
It is conceded that this is the best equipped
hospital for the care and trestment of tuber-
110sis alone in the United and is
oa Or excelled by only one other in the
world, one that is located in London, England.
Here many patients recover their health, and
at the same tine are taught how to prevent a
recurrence of the disesse by living and eating
properly, (2)

TheMississipni State School for Feeble-Mindedwas established at Ellisville in 1920.
It is very important that the proper care be
given to boys and girls who cannot be well
handled in the public schools because of weakmentality, and this school is rendering muchsocial service by fulfilling this need. (3)

a Cnrthe Legislaturesuthorized thebuilding ofthe Mississipol Industrial and TrainingSchont to train delinguent boys and girls who

in the publicschools.’ at home or

Industrial and Training

g

School: In 1916,

coEBGOAcE

Until this institution was established,
young boys were treated the same 2s mature men
who committed the same offense, but society
feels that environment and training, or

of training, of young children, is 2 grest fac-
tor in deteraining their habits and acts. It
is a21so belived that boys, delinguent because
of bad association, by a careful regime of

training, may be given an tion of cher-
acter in civic duty whioh they had not had be-

fore and grow into good citizens.

In 1930 many orphans for whom no other

srovision had been made were enrolled into this

school in addition to the delincuents for whom

it was esneciazlly built. (1)

THE PENITENTIARY

A state nrison was authorized in 1836 and

out into service in 1840 in the City of Jackson,

Before this time, lawbreakers were punished by

the use of stocks, whipping-posts, and other1 Ya
33 141 ittle later the

forms of boni ly cruelties., little 5 ey ae
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Mississippi's penal system ranks among
the best in existence and is studied and Ob

served, not only by other states in the union

but also by a number of foreign countries vy

send representatives here for the purpose of

securing 2 better understanding of ts

method of handling state orisoners.
Opa 1

EXCERPTS_FROM THE RECORDS OF THE
A

OARD OFPO\

AM
A

Fibs whe

June 12, 1860: "Tt was ordered by the Board

thet license be granted to Jacob Harwitz to hawk

peddle on foot in Attale County for the next

twelve months."

August, 1860: "It was ordered by the Hon.

Borrd of Police that the charter of Asa Day and

Wiley Boling to keep a turnpike across Yockeanookeny

swamp, about two miles southeast of Kosciusko, be

extended ten years longer, orovided said Asa Day

makes a sufficient bond and complies with the law

of this state made and provided for in such cases."

July 2, 1861: nordered by the Board, thet

the following named persons pe appointed to can-

vess their several beats to collect the surplus
C2 oJ

srms in accordance with the proclemetion of the

Governor, viz:

Beet # Simon Tims

Beat # Mid. Pool

Beat # Ham Turner

Beat # E. L. Carnes

Beat # James Chestnut

mind the said agents be allowed twO dollars.

per day for thelr services while ectuallyengaged

ip said service; and further, thet the following

persons be eppointed to # committee to value sald

arms when collected, viz:

Beat # g, G6. Burt

Beat # Stephen Boyett

Beat # wv. We. Wall

Beat # %. EF. Meilichen ;

Beat # F. H. Jennings

ered by the Board, that

sz warrant be granted 10 Charles Ryles ig

for boarding the wife ans ShiLares > :Ss

i
a ® :

= volunteer, for 8 popsi SirT
ip

ing $ nd also bO Cc Jeode |

ing$40,00s
hid f & volunteer, 12 months at $1.50

3
. = 1!

per month, making $18.00, 11 Beat # 2

; ; py the Board that

TusI
for $223.95

8 warren | food furnished the desti-

dollars for ar | ho have left the coun-

tute femilleS
“in the Confederate States

ty as volunteer the militery relief fund

Army, to be pal

levied for that pu

May, 1862: nt was ord

 



 

  

 

  
 

 

 

December, 1862: "It is ordered by the Board

that Asa Day, A. M. Keith and F. Brantin be

fied to be, and appear at the next meeting of the

Board, to show cause, if any, why they failed to

keep the turnpike across Yookanookeny in repair,

and to do and suffer such things as the Board may

order and direct."

..  Pebruary 21, 1863: nIt was ordered by the

Board of Police of Attala County, that the bond

of Nancy F. Davis to keep an Inn or Tavern in the

town of Kosciusko, be filed and approved, and that
she pay the sum of $20.00 for license during the

present year, and that clerk issue said license

upon her; filing the treasurer receipts for the

same with the clerk of this court.

: "It was ordered by the Board, that the follow-

ing be the retes for charges for tevern:

Single meal, DOF GAY § 75
Board and lodging for man, per day... 2.50

Board for man, Per 2.00

Board and lodging for men, per week.. 9.00

Board for man, Per 7.00

Board for man, per montheeeceeccececee 25.00

Board and lodging for men, per month. 30.00

Board for horse, per single feed... «50

Board for horse, DEY 1.25

Board for horse, per 6.00
Bozrd for horse, per 20.00

February, 1863: "It wes ordered by the Board,

thet a warrant be granted to John Riley for $148.27
dollers for expenses in going to Jackson, two trips;

end for salt and freight on same."

June, 1863: "It was ordered by the Board,
that & warrant be granted to John Riley, President

of the Board of Police of Attala County, for $651.44
for salt purchased in Jackson for the destitute
families of volunteers in said county."

June, 1863: "It was ordered bythe Board, that
thesalt on hand for the destitute families of soldier

‘Ip County be distributed es follows, to-wit:

eat # 1, 852 pounds; Beat # 2, 1072 pounds; Beat
# 3, 852 pounds; Beat # id
1072 pounds, J = # Ley 852 pounds; Beast # 59

December 14, 1863:
that the following be the restesJ lowing Ie re and charges as toll
for all ferries and bridges in Attala County, to-wit:

"It was ordered by the Board,

single person on foot. E10

yan and okay 1508
One horse and DUEEY... sees +50

Two horses and buggy. teeta’ +75

Two horses and wegon.. 1.00

Four horses and wagon. Cesare 1.75

horses and 2.00

Droves of horses and cattle....... .10 each

Droves of hogs and .05 each

Jonuary, 1864: "It wes ordered by the Board, that

ann additional tax of five percent be levied for the

poor of Attala County."

July 12, 1864: "It was ordered by the Board,

that a warrant be granted to Anderson and Meek for

£1000 for twenty-five bushels of szlt for the use

of indigent femilies in Attala County."

July 12, 1864: nIt was ordered by the Board,

thet a warrant be granted to V. J. Young for $3150

for the use of the destitute femilies in Beat # 1.

November, 1864: nOrdered, that 12,480 pounds

of salt be distributed 8S follows: Beal No. 1,

1900 1bs.; Beet No. 2, 2350 1bs.; Beat No. 3, 9,

lbs.; Beet No. 4, 1900 1bs.; Beat No. 5, 2350 lbs.

November, 1864: nordered by the Board of Police,

that the president of same make regisA

the collector of the tex in kind 1n the

fifteen thousand bushels of corn, for the benefit

of the destitute families of soldiers in

County."

. the Board, that

a 2 865: nQrdered bY the ,

Vi foraynd Rote, g, F. Clark and Jol
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for je se

5Bp
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county, that it. be. advertised that sesled proposals
be received until. the first idonday. in December, next
for. building a house. on the sight of the old jail,
upon the. following plans and specifications to-wit:

"Building to be 26 by.36 feet of oak or pine
logs; hewed 10 by. 12. inches, to be dovetailed to-
gether, and containing 12 by 20 feet. The partition
wells to be of hewed logs, 6 by 12 inches. Walls
to be 10 feet above first floor 2nd covered with
hewed logs 10 inches tnick. To be one outside door
on south side, in center of middle room, with iron
grate over said door, of 12 inches by width of door.
Shutter to said door to be of oak plank 1% inches
thick, and doubled with ten-penny nails, driven every
squere inch from outside, 2nd inside lined with
sheet iron, to be hung with strong wrought iron hinges;|
and fzstened with strong and secure locks. To be
one inside door to each of the other rooms, five
feet from south wall; shutters same to outside door,
except the lining of sheet iron. To be grates 2
by 4 feel opposite the door in each room, said grates
to be of iron bars 15 inches sguare. To be floored
with sleepers 4 by 10 inches, two feet apart, with
oak plank lz inches thick, securely nailed at every
crossing on the sleepers, with four 12-penny nsils.
The outside to be weatherboarded with dressed pine
lumber, 3 by 4 by 7 inches, securely nailed with
8-penny nails. Inside walls of main buildings to
be celled with oak plank 2 inches thick, securely
neiled with 1l2-penny nails, driven one to every
square inch. Partition walls to be ceiled with
inch plank. Overhead to be ceiled as mainwalls.
Roof to be strong and secure, and done in workmen-
like style, with cypress or heart pine shingles,
securely nailed on. Geble ends to be weatherboarded
with dressed lumber, same as outside walls.

"To be completed by the first Monday in March,
L866. To be pzid for as soon as the taxes for 1866
can be collected; sealed proposals received by the
3until the first Monday in December,
next.

August, 1866: "Ordered by the Board, thet the
warrants issued to parties who loaned the county
money for the purpose of orocuring corn in the
years 1864 and 1865, be recalled, and the clerk
give new warrants in their stead for one-fourth
the amounts, bearing interest at 6% from date. Clerk
to cancel old warrents when presented .™

October, 1866: "Ordered by the Board, thet the
following taxes for the fiscal year A. D., 1866, be,and the same are hereby levied, on the state tax:

general county purpoSeSeess os. .one hundred
percent

Probate Judge Fifteen
percent

For Pauper Thirty-five
percent

tax for jail, courthouse, a

fence and bridzeS.evece. .One hundred
percent

Soecial courthouse fund for the

payment of Warrant No. i

224 (for $4313.00) Fifty
percent

January, 1867: "Orderedby the Bosrd, thet a

warrant be granted to E. T. Parsinson for one hun-

dred dollars for assessing the Freedmen pauper

fund; to be pzid out of the sala pauper fund.

September, 1868: "Ine oFJem

Dodd being msde to this Board for 2

to the Mississippl University from tris “otto =rDistrict, under & regulation of Ey

order that he may receive tuition free. ai

University, upon motion, this Board When,
recommended said applicant 88 asked 1B A
cation.

Sentember, 1869: "lt is dere

Board, that the amount of two ao Ag ie eros of

cents of soldiers reliel fund, i ral psuper fund."

the tressurer, be transferred to generat Jou
2 Ci 3 hud!
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so help me God.
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ga Mississipi,LOLs
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July 1, 1872: "Ordered by the Board, that an
account in favor of Isaac Adams for $23.80 for boarg
and care of Ned Hines, a colored pauper, from March1st to June 30th, 1872, ($5.95 oer month) be alloweg
and warrant issued to be paid from pauper fund."

July 1, 1872: - "Ordered by the Board, thztos

S. R. Scarborough, Coroner and Ranger, be authorized
to pay James Shelby forty and 12 one hundredths of
& dollar; one-half proceeds of sale of an stray mule
taken up by James Shelby, the aggregate amount of
proceeds being eighty and 25/100 dollars."

July 1, 1872: "Ordered by the Board, that a
warrant be issued Hugh 8. Kully, a pauper, for £8.00
to be paid into the pauper fund, to enable him to
exist from the first day of July, to 31st day of July,
1872."

January, 1873: "Ordered by the Board, that
A. G. Noah, Sheriff, be instructed and required to
purchase lock and key and keep gate to courthouse
yard, west side of square, securely locked, and that
the key be kept in his possession, or that of someone
to whom he may specially entrust it. That he give
notice to psrties heving cotton inside of courthouse
yard, that they will have not = longer time than ten
days to remove said cotton out of said yard, and
that he be instructed to a2llow no wagons to enter
the courthouse scuare, unless hauling of wood or
materizl for repairing courthouse, znd for offices
in courthouse, and that he permit no horses to be
nitched inside of szid square, nor fo the fence of
the yard on the outside.M
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“Wm. Ross I. W. Scarborough

J. E. Green Samuel Young
Fe ¥. Wells an TaX ASSeSSors

S

iST
=e Wa Conle

y

w, P. Rat!Afr
a : as Vi 14amS Yi >

Probate Clerks Ww. B. Willian Js He Ho ps
(Office Abolished) {emuel Bovers Elias Phillips

(Succeeded by Chancery Clerk) | Joo 3 Re Rook
Vm. bi * Xx

H. J. Munson John ii. Thompson 8 J. Ls Ww. Le SSoF
I. W. Scarborough ?,'D, Sallis’ Matthew “u L. B. SS
M. A. Clark W. V. Davis 2 BT Bee
John Davis E. J.

    



~~. i 11s fF Dy I M1 \Tak AsSGeSOrS (Continued) | : (Continued)

Calvin Clements '« M. Breazesle

B. White C. Proctor

Roe Fuller zra Aldy

Sheriffs

J. Re. Rodgers DP. F. Love
R. M. Cade GC. A, Thornton
A. P. Boyd D. FF. Love

E. H. Sanders J. ¥. Black
Samuel Jennings Emmett Carr
John C. Lucas R. A. Ward
g, CG. Noah H. He Gilliland

Joe M. Thompson E. L. Rey
FJ. H. Gilliland Harvy Gilliland

i. Be. Webb Willie Blanton
es Woodward Pr. Do F. S2111s8

omythe

 
  

Zebediah B, Guesson

James hubbert

Ball A. VW. Berring
Se | Samuel Mitchell
M. H. Gregory

1860~-~James Hubbert James Brown
Andrew Addkinson Vi. L. Harmen
Wi . I Tamer

    
1861~--James Hubbert I. Tanner

Andrew Addkinson M. Ii. Berman

James Brown

 1862--John Riley L. Tannex
James Hubbert J. J. Meek
James Brown 

1863--John Riley J. K. Shrock
Ss Ce Conly Willlzm VW. Fox
Ce We. Clark

1864--John Riley 5. C. Conls BE Stephens

C. Wo Clark We We KC Ll. Toler
J« KE. Shrock | R. Conner

  
1865--John Riley ail 2, Clark,

C. W, Clark K.. Shrock A. Toler
M. He. Gregory i Conner

1866~--Jchn. Riley James Te Mathi S WI Irving 



KOSCIUSKO CITY OFFICIALS
Board of Supervisors (Continued) (Records in City Clerk's Office)

1888-~-N. N..Sweatt C. C..Shumaker Mayor and Board of Aldermen
Je. M. Weeks

1870--Mayor--E, i. Wells; Bozrd of Alder-

1. - IRVINE e030 men--J. S. Comfort, W. E. Meck, W. W. Baccus,
Sanders 'e Da
Weeks

ri a- .

Stephens "e No. Turner B Soe Lucas
Harris J. B. ROOK FE Je Co cas,

| 1874--Mayor--E. M. Wells; Board of Alder-
ie vs Ape C. Lucas

nn
men--C. L. Anderson, D. B. Comfort, Js CL

A. J. Atkinson, J. H. Hollingswortn.
i

>

Stephens
Mauldin

Brister | sndarenn: Bos| 1876--Mayor--C. L. Anderson; Board of PasBs

A. White, J, PF. Short, J. T. Bult, WW. Le.

Boseell.

   Hines 1. C..Stingley Md. T
ovd L« D. Rone gE wii

Brister f\A.
a Le i “ # Short, XM. T.
Stephens M. Sulton 5 men- 4OTe .

Moore ( 's Landsdale M. A. Clark.

Sanders Pore
(Records lost 

[
® 0

}
L
e
t
s

Is

3 i

ing ley 1 382 --Mavor=--JoOhn Ne Board of flcer-
nsdale 105402

Davis; B i
\11en. R. N. Chestnut,

men--L. Glazier, J. P. Allen,

. T. Newell.

Stephens Ve

-

Stonestreet
fos Sat str

Adams C. W Pressley % SS eean. F. H. avis, R. G. McCoy.
Oakes

+

Bo
Sa {

2

D -3 Ja

clark; Bosrd of Alder-

Hammond, H.C. Niles, W.Harvey   - -dJ
Comfort EF. Weeks 1886~ Davi

Boyd L. Rone men--J. A. Davis, #
apo 7) -— =

Fans
388 yor -J GC. Clark; Borof higersmen

| + Ve I iles, W. W.

Comfort l. ¥.. Hoof J. H, Gilliland,

Adams Cocsey 1 Saffold.

Weaver |

: il : h an I+

Hutchison | men--P. D. Noah,

Bri 3 is.O'Briant J. A. Davi

davor=-J
Board Alder-

va 1892=-=-82YC . P. a Qad e

.Hutehison 1 men--He Ge McCoy, J

Lansdale Nosh; Board of Aldermen—-
Meo

C.

IE
G. McCoy, P. Dp. Nosh, J.

ararbi D. A..Robertson | : Clark, J. P-Be’ Nar

Vy M -

  dermen--
W. He Pullin B Johnson 3 Nosh; Board of Al Ts

HolTesh
Ry J. A. Davis, DU.

ir Cc. M. Brooks, I. H.
1936--A. G. Nozh Cain RE Smythe, A. Ee Kelly

%. H, Pullin i Rone
gs: Board of

4 =
:

AM a ooi a W e Runnells >

T. C. Ellard E 1898=--Mayor ; 



| S. Sanders; Board of

Aldermen-~J. He Gilliland, de A. Davis, C. M. AL H. Cain, Le W. Jorden

Brooks, A. E. Kelly, J. N. Boyd. = 1sselwhite, J. D. Shanks, £

1900~~Mavor--B. W. Runnels; Board of
Aldermen--J., He. Gilliland, C. M. Brooks, £. 1. = 51 v. H. Cein, L. W. Jordan,

Incas, E. C. Coleman, J. A. Davis. | shan Turner.

il. Noah; Board of Alder- Board of
ie 3 A “ny 1 V

MON==.) & H. 311]111: nd, Ca M. Brooks, J. Mo r . V nTT,be, ’ Dre Del 1 Je ®

Fletcher, M..G. Campbell, gs: ¥. Knotts,
$$ ~ rT

Tord: n. W. D. Musselwhite, Wii, Hammond
& Ll 9 . | AES LA > i A ’

AA } : § iT {y & : :
: i ig? 4

Je &. Davis, M. GC. RE Arthur Smith, J. VW. Draper, R.

W ah rd of Alder-

aen--J. WM. Knotts, ll. G. Campbell, R. G. ilc- S28 ow} Beauchamp
Tov, “oe e Smi thson,

Vi a ] 882 -~V. G. Bi chem

& 18 ! EC-V 4 28 Ww R, Conner

1’ | 884 =, 3 » DD of 4 i To

(Record 3 1 ost £ Pom LL US | Dil ] ~ pe \ wi "11am 1 890-=C Nie B Hiller
. é i 8 28— -— Vi * 1 J LV! A, rr

2 20, —-Notgo
A wa tha : A+ | 1892 DD. MCMILLEU WM. Harpe

M. Nozh; Board of.-Alder- | 1896 F. i. Harper 1898--F. Wi, Sarre
: | 1896=-F. BH. 1907%--J. C. Walker

¢ i A D ® Musselwhi e, We H. | 1900 == T Vie | Kk LL J s C ow. EE

Fenwick, . Hollingsworth. ng welle Wei Q O — “J *

1 904- -J .

l
menN=-—.J G. Campbell; Board of
Aldermen--J. W. Rimmer, J. W. Allen, V. D.
mond, C. QO. Townsend.

t 1 cill=

1912--Walter Lavie

3 I An oo 1916-~--Walter Davis

131 Glass; Board of Alder- a Davi

men--J. We. Rimmer, Ww. C. Leonaré, J. W. Allen, Lr 195/--C. A. Walker
C. 0. Townsend. 1 | 192 ioe wl

1928-~John Moore
— -=Jonn Moore

1920 A, Niles; Board of Alder- | 1952 Mervin Park
"+ Rimmer, W. GC. Leonard, W. A. Sting- Eo

Ce 0. Townsend, J. W, Allen.

 
| wi ¥. Baccus

1927 -=Mavor--Wiley Sanders; Bozrd of | 5 Raccus I 7 Royd
Aldermen--J. W., Allen, J. W. Rimmer, W. A. 1870-3 + . Baccus 12% H. Hollingsworth
Stingley, VW. C. Leonard, C. 0. Townsend. J Cy E. iicek rn 0. Conner

924 Sanders; Board of | Looe kB He.aden
deri N. Allen, W. C Leonard, WW. -D. : | 2:

  
®

Musselwhite, W. A. Stingley, CC. 0. Townsend.
Sou?

from 1.876 to 1882)
(Records missing

iw
4 Ali 4 Te goyis

0 1926--idayor-~J. S. Boswellj-Board of Eg  882-=C. Te smithson 3 Ww. .J. Galloway
c. Le Hammond, ¥. D. : 1884~-W. J. Galloway 1887--J. He oeiresworth

msselehive, We. A. Stingley. : Ww. Comfor® 1889==J Dp. Comfort:
. ® A O te meT

idl He. Crowaer 1207«=, P. Rimmel

1928--Mayor--~1,, S. Sanders; Board of £ 18 1. Turner Sri Rimmer
Aldermen--J. L. Hammond, W. D. Musselwhite, AT| Pp. Rimmer
W. A. Stingley, J. D. Shanks, C. 0. Townsend. 1907-0: Bs

   
: 1006 40 1912)

1930 S. Sanders; Board of : an h

i _-J. H. Hollingswort
Aldermen--W. H. Cain, W. D. Musselwhite, W. A. > H Hollingsworth 1913 J

Stingley, J. D. Shanks, C. 0. Townsend. 1912=~d, He 



 

  
   
 

 
 

1914--J. S. Boswell 0. Townsend

1916--C. 0. Townsend 1923--C. W. Poneto

1923--Mrs. J..C. Smith 1924--Nrs. J. C city

1925 J. C. Bmith 1926--J. W. Horch

1930--£, H. Crowder Botts
1932~-~Houston Potts 1933--Houston Potts

1934~--Houston Potts 1935--Houston prs

1936--Swanson Niles 1937--Swanson Adi

ETHEL

Incorporated in 1911 with the following officers:

», U. Gallowzy, Mayor; E.R :

chz1ly F. F Bla EY os R. Clifton, Mar-

I.&; 3 « Le bd aCx, {ia woe Jonnson, Ja N Brooks

J e le Lane snd Sa A. Brown, Aldermen.

The Present Officers Are:

AerMETVOT =
a {t : C 5 ne$v

a a

or Moz i
Marshsil-

-D. R. Sandy

Alaerm
en--=t

ral ‘ "OY
TH x yp

dat :

* Vi
®

i 1. ®

{
4 - or

Cook, John Cook and Houston

McCOOL

Officers for 1925

davor--N. H a, aw

anata Black C. C. Fancher, H. T. Lansdsle

and John W. Fancher; Clerk--J. D. Winters huge

Present Officers

ve y OF==1
: « "1 ~ YY" 3 2 a. re} "

rp yor. Fo L. Vanlandingham; Marshall--V. C

$C ig } a

®

ndrum:: Aldermen--FE. BR :
Ay Aileernen--n, Lo. Rowile f nN. Adkinson

Bowie, A. D. Adkinson,adr
lo i’»

1.5 1 111 -

H., Landrum, J. S. Dempsey and H. M. Drane
) o “ia LL oe A CRIN wiY ®

SALLIS

Mavors«-Dr. Ton I : -

v Dr. Ton Love, R. 0. Btinz.

car Boyette, J. H. B 2B C. Stingley, Os-

y 7. HB. Brown, R. 8. Clark, %..T.iv @

wr Sele ol he 8 ¥ ak dd 1435 3 A L

Y ho
Oo £ X » d

¥ e Cl I S J Ci 1 - & ; & J j ] 1 i r ¢ W O I h LJ

1937

Present Board: reser Board of Aldermen-—-! TF Cia

J. B. Greer.and Ernest Dubs: en--Henry. Love Lodd,

¥. M. Branch; nest Dubard. Present Marshall--

ie ii 3 Trea SUrer—~-J
. H. Brown

Cla Wf TA ade i

or Ct 3)

HISTORY OF ATTALA COUNTY

Name

Kosciusko

Hesterville

West Union

Smyrna
Sallis

McCool

Ethel
Stonewall

McVille

Bear Creek

Pleasant Ridge

Sallis

County Line

Kosciusko

Yockanookany

Skipper Ridge

Green Pond Uni

Doty Springs

Berea

Carson Ridge

Providence

New Salem

Springdale

Williamsville

McCool

Ethel
Hurricane

Jerusalem

Center

Bowlin

Harmony

Kosciusko 2nd

Antioch

Pilgrim's Rest

Sandhill

Unity
Samaria

CHURCH STATISTICS

Presbyterian

C., 0. Groves

C. 0. Groves

C. 0. Groves

G. ¥. Smiley

G. ¥. Smiley

Ce. Pa Thrailkill

Frequency

of services

Full Time

Monthly

Monthly
Monthly
Monthiy

Dormant

Dormant

Monthly

Extinct

Missionary Baptist

J, S. Nezl

A. EF. Lucas

H. BH. Webb

J. L. Moore

A. T. Cinnamon

J. 1. ¥oore

on
. I. Johnson

J. S. Neal

B. F. Odom
J. W. White

J. W. White
B, F. Odom

fF. F. Carlisle
w. A. Roper

Dolphus Harden

J. W. White
G. W, Smith
Cc. J. Woods

F. A. Lummin

C. ds Porter

VW. Ae williams

A. Eo. Lucas

We Ao williams
James Vieaver

We A. Roper

w., A. Roper

Monthly

Monthly

Semi-monthly

Monthly

Full Time

Monthly

Extinct

Extinct

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

vonthly

Monthly

Monthly

Semi-monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Semi-monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Semi-monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Church

Members

R34
35
16
22
21

150

 



Lutheran
North Union B. F. Odom Monthly
New Hope E. Bell Monthly a Hope 0. if. Morgan
Edgefield Monthly Now
Ebeneezer B. F. Odom Monthly Church of God
Stump Ridge H. H. Webb Monthly gE

Primitive Baptist New Hope

Church of Christ

Lebanon Discontinued g
New Providence Dormant os ¥osciusko A. J. Bollinugs Monthly

Pleasant Ridge W. M. Scott Monthly FE Nile Rev. Jeffcoate Monthly

Methodist Episcopal Churches | Pentecost

Kosciusko T. FE. Gregory Full Time 660 | mbl No Pastor
McCool Se Wo Hemphill Monthly 75 i Y Pacner Semi-weekly
Bowie Chapel S. W. Hemphill Monthly 100 ADONZUE Josie Pacner md al
Salem S. We. Hemphill Hesterville H. A. Booth i
Liberty Hill S. W. Hemphill Monthly 75 Bethany Jeck Thrasher
Ethel H. N. McKibben Monthly (Tri) hip
Tabernacle H. N. McKibben Monthly NEGRO CHURCHES
Chapel Hill H. N. McKibben Monthly J
Bethel A. L. Davenport Monthly | Presbyterian
Liberty Chapel H. N. McKibben Monthly
Liberty
Macedonia Swinton McAlilly Monthl a
East Union Le La Renae ris fount Vernon
Salem A. L. Davenport Monthly ube
Pierce's Chapel A. L. Davenport Monthly Baptist
smyrna | Inactive
Yervin Chapel A. L. Davenport Monthly
Providence He. N. McKibben Monthly
Shady Grove H. N. McKibben Monthly (Tri) t Olive :
Sallis E. F. Tucker Monthly Moun Ch rR. C. Sallis

Salem E. F. lucker Monthly g Bliss F111 R. C. lngranm
McAdams E. F. Tucker Monthly FE pe o Rev. Bell
Bethel E. F. Tucker Monthly Bothie Grove Rev. Davis
Spring Grove E. F. Tucker Monthly Dasor

E. F. Tucker Monthly 1 Pianta io 3 Monthly 32
hiloh M. A. Burns Monthly Macedonl w, HM. Stafford Lu 20

North Union M. A. Burns Monthly Jericho R. BR, Boss iy 80« Bo | hem ar MonthlyNew Bethle Noble Cross Monthly 250

Total membership in Sallis circuit 534; total ] St. John!s Rev. Johnson Monthl 300
value of its church property ray one fF Palestine John HollingsworthHORLA-Y . =80

parsonage $2,500.00. : Rev, fonthl 100wou gtafford Monthly
Vie ide Monthly

Protestant Methodist £ nl olive Monthly
Hill Monthly

Xiu H. H. Flowers Semi-monthly Cg Yornx Poe H. H. Flowers Monthly ut. Mariah oh Miller MonthlyForan a H. H. Flowers Monthly pleasant Hill Biss optynion J. Ls McElroy Monthly :

 50 
70

 
Semi-monthly 24
Monthly 7

32
Y. A, Carr
J. A, Corr

T. B. Balley

Kosciusko 
Kosciusko

N. B. Brooks Semi-monthly 300

(0s
Pleassnt Grove ionthly 20

Monthly a2
lionthly 20
Monthly 200
Monthly 200

kx. Co Ingrem

  

  



  
   

 
   

  

Kosciusko

Wesley Chapley
Mt. Vernon
Antioch

Saul Chapel
New Garden
Barlow
Mt. Pleasant

Spring Hill

Holiness

Methodist

B. L. Stanton

VV. B. Redmond

Rev. Vaughn

Holiness

A. G. Drane

Semi-monthl
Monthly 4 3
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Semi-monthly 200
Monthly
Inactive

Monthly

ROSTERS

The roster of Mississippi volunteer
with Mexico, raised by Gtk.2 MeWillie +Mi
the counties of Madison, Holmes and Attala in the
latter part of 1846; mustered into service at Vicks-
burg in the same year and mustered out at Vicks-
burg on the 15th day of July, 1848, is as follows:

Adam McWillie, Captain
Fleming Amyx, Captain
Eli G. Henry, lst Lieut.
John Martin, 2nd Lieut.

Officers

Thomas B. Hight, lst Sgt.
John J. Gage, 1st
Lampkin S. Terry
James R. Chambers, Corporal

John A. Jackson, 2nd Lieut. George A. Laughter,

Daniel M. Jackson, 3rd Lieut. James G. Simpson, "
John Ambrose, lst Sgt. .

Solomon A. Arnold

John G. Aiken
Vm. K. McLemore

David W. Boyd
Lorenzo D. Fletcher

Fred Phillips

John Charleville

Mathew M. Henry
William Ratcliff
Reuben T. Cox
Christopher Hovis
Robert H. Sanders

James J. Durham

Jasper Jackson
John W. Strickland

Joseph S. Dearing
William R. Logan

Urish W. Thweatt

Benjamin T. Ellis

Cornelius W. Mann

Cains M. M. Whickey

John G.Gilliland

William A. Mickey

Isaac N. Haley
VWilliam B. Harper

R. H. Montgomery

John H. Black

Myric Ivy
P. S. Ogilivie

Robert A. Cole

"William Johnson

Rovertus Rogan

John lf. Beall, "

Privates

Thomas Moore

Jackson C. Byran
Anderson East
Geo. licCauley
John L. Boyd
William B. Green

Terrils Ritey
John R. Cole

Martin Hare

James Rogers

Vincent Corbin

Peter Ingold

Samuel Shaddock

James P. Daniel

John W. Jackson

John Sneed

Geo. W. Edrington

Fred Lowe

Joseph A. Winn

Edwin Fox

Joseph Money

william S. Walker

James Martin

Richard D. Bell

Robert Boyette

Francis Hodge

Madison G. Nash

ssmuel W. Bowles

Wallace Justice

David B. Price

Fdward B. Carter

David A. Leared 



 

  
  

  

  

John Craft GeorgeW. Rogers

Andrew B. Miley Robert B. Campbell

Edwin N. Rainwater Robert S. McDonald

Zachariah N. Davis Richard Shields

Joseph V. liassey Dynonysus Dandrum

John Schmidt John M. Sanders

Elvert G. Threat Nathaniel T. Wade

Samuel D. Williams John H. Williams

Albert Williamson Scott Hines

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

The following records were taken from the
pension books in the Chancery Clerk's Office:

J. N. Taylor--Had right arm shot off at Peachtree
Creek, Ga.

R. J. Woods--lost left arm at Shiloh.

AA. G. Ross--lost leg at Cedar Run, Shenandosh Valley.

J. B. McClardy--Wounded at Chickamauga by a minie
ball in knee, also lost left foot.

W. T. Bowie--Wounded at Lookout Mountain, shot through
shoulder, also lost one leg.

J. L. Goss--Wounded at battles of Sharpsburg, Freder-
icksburg and Gettysburg.

J{ H. Rawls--Flesh wound at Sharpsburg.

Caleb Kellum--Held prisoner at Camp Morton.

J. H. McDonald--VWounded at Peachtree Creek near Atlanta;
bullet wound which caused leg to be amputated.

F. M. Harper-Wounded at Shiloh, lost foot.

Jacobs Neaves--Died in service, 1862.

Alexander in service.

James H. Gordon--Died in service, 1863.

J. G. White--Died in service, 1863.

Devid S. Comfort--Died in service.

T. J. Russell--Wounded and captured, died in ice
1864.

service,

We T. Moore--Wounded at Murfreesboro.

J. J. Russell--Died in service.

E. J. Blaine--Horse shot from under him, and ankle

broken in the fall.

Wiley M. Lowery--Died in service in 1862.

g. A. Crossley--Killed at battle of Franklin,

Tennessee.

B. C. Blackstone--Killed at Fredericksburg.

W. G. Hill--Killed at Chickamauga.

J. B. Clardy--Wounded at Chickamauga, shot through

knee, lost left leg above knee.

J. G. W. Jenkins--War prisoner 18 months at Rock

Island.

N. B. Jenkins--Wounded at Chickamauga.

Alexander Evans--Died in service while prisoner at

Rock Island in 1864.

Ww. V. Wynn--Younded at Gain's mill.

J. D papkerson--Wounded
ot seven Pines and Sharps-

burg.

Nathan Armstrong--Died in service in 1862.

J. C srmstrong--Killed
in action at Franklin,

Tennessee, 1864.

F. CO. Cook--Wounded
at Iuka.

Simon W Bingham--Died in service in 1864.

John Berry--Died in service in 1862.

Robert L. Best--Died in service in 1862.

T. J Black--Killed
at Fredericksburg

.

WW. kK Chambers--Di
ed in service in 1863.

John Carr--Died
in service.

Ww. W Crossley--Died
in service in 1864.

prison in Chicago in 1865. 



  
 

 

  

  

Abel Gibson--Died in service.

H. M. Laney--Died in service in 1864.

T. C. Morgan--Killed in action, 1865.

Samuel Pierce--Died in service in 1863.

John Stokes--Died in service, 1863.

Wm. G. Hill--Killed at battle of Chickamauga.

John J. Berry--Died at Corinth.

Kennesy Bailey--Died in service in South Carolina
in 1864.

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY

The following is an incomplete list of the
veterans from Attala County, taken from the pen-
sion books in the Chancery Clerk's Office and from
the articles written by veterans in the county papers.

1ST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

A--Baldridge, WV. M.

B--Jordan, go Se P.

C--Dunlap, T. gs

Hamilton, R. WV.

D--Elliott, J. L
Johnson, Ss. C..

E--Lacey, W. R. Sr.

F--Mayfield, P. J
Veazey, W. C.

Green, D.L.

Elliott, R. A.

Ricketts, J. A.

G--Riley, J. G., Captain-Bowie, R. lst.lLieut.
Harris, C. P., 2nd Lt.-Parkman, E. T., 3rd.Lt.
Roseman, T. S., Ord.Sgt.-Kemp, S. M.,2nd Sgt.
Williams, E., 4th Sgt.-Williams,T.T. 3rd Sgt.
Simmons, J. A. 5th Sgt.-Morehead,J.G.lst Corp.
Walker, L. J., 2nd Corp.~Ramage, J.L. 3rd Corp.
Jones, C. H., 4th Corp.-Bowie, H.
Briant, L. G.
Crowe, W. L..
Dean, B. C.
Brace, A. W.
Hyman, D. P.
Johnson, A.

Crowe, W. G.
Clifton,F.
Day, N.
Edwards, C. L.
Hutchins, G.
Littleton, J. F.

Co. G.--Sweatt, 3. C.
Mitchell, A. V.

Thweatt, E. B.
Regan, M. M.
Proctor, T. 8

Bowie, J. R.
Jenkins, J.
®ender, D. D.
Tate, G. KN.
Aiborn, D.
Bruce, H. KX.
Kugle, Jessie
Glacer, L.
Lucas, J. C.
Cigby, VW. E.
Simmons, J. V.
Parkinson, E.

Carter, 0.P.
Cryan, T. CG.
zy, M. i

Blumingburg, r.i.
Beach, T.
Gaston, %. T.
Harrison, J.T.
ilcCool, John

Saxton, H. J,

Holland, E. =.

Olive, F. V.

Tool, D.
M. G.

Pressley, ©. Vo.

Kelly, J. Ve.

Jones, Matthew
~

Stewart, Austin G.

Eliis, BE.
Robinson, Jonn iu.

Vy S 0 3 J ° W ®

Rogers, George
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Houston, Thomas

OND MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

parkerson, J. D. 



 
 

 

  
  
  

K--Hutchinson, A. J.

M--iabry, Levi W,

3RD MISSISSIPPI

A--Young, W. R.

B--Cotton, John
Dubard, Allen T.
Fancher, Henry H.

Eakin, J. C.
Tarver, Thomas B.

C--Harvey, JJM.

R.

?--ilurff, Nathan

4TH MISSISSIPPI

A--Bishop,E. B.

B--Burk, G. V.
Martin, L.B.

E+~-Curtis, W.A.

G--Ayres, William F.

K--Bowie, Robert J.
Furr, G.W;
Mabry,
Poole, W.H.

Ray, B.F.

omith, G.W.
Williams, John F.

Co. ?--Sweatt, T.P.

REGIMENT

Jenkins, S.F.

Chenault, Stephen

Dubard, ¥. C.

Sweatt, W. G.
Moore, Alfred B.

Wilson, I.W.

Wadlington,W.R.

REGIMENT

Jones, %, P.

Crossley, W. W.

Riley, John T.

Burrough, Green
Kellum, Caleb

Nobles, J.G.

Ray, R.B.
Rimmer, W.D.

White, G.B.

5TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

Co . B--Bailey,
J +X.

C--Blocker, Harper, F.lU.
Hollis, W.B. Joiner, T.F.
McCrory, R.P. Sanders, W.Jd.

D--Black, F.Jd. Cook, J.C. Br,
Couch, J.B. Kyle,J .K.
Moore, VW.T. Parrish,l.T.
Pilcher, J.T. Pilcher, William

Porter, D.F. Steed

Tanksley,S.N.

E--Armstrong, Jonathen Armstrong, S.P.

Boyette, Thomas S. Cede, F.E.

Craft, J.F. Cook,

Dean, Elias W. Devis, Jessie

Hunter, W.W. Love, Devid ai

Miles, C.M. (Also ztteched to 26th Miss.,

Co. 1.) ps

Moore, H.F. Mayo, W.C.

Peeler, S5.G. Regan, S.D.

Smith, Hd. &. Thomas, E.M,

Williams, Joel C. (Also attached to

18th Miss., Co. E.

Gunter, E.H. Lowery, Ai.

Laney, H.M. Sanders, Owen

H--Almon 3 N ® *

am Hughes, W.h.
--Burchfield,James

R. Hug] ’

landsdale, George
vw. Turner, J.W.

Thompson, David S.

K--Boyd, Cyrus Keith, J.1L., ST»

o__Tindall, J.L.

aH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

J. 1 Keen, Moses H.
-- ay s ® *

9TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

B--Barnes, Napoleon

5 cummins,

c--Allen,Fr
onts.

Cuming; Jon

Dickerson,
H.L.

Fey

Hyatt 9 James
ic 3

11TH MISSISSI
PPI REGIMENT

E--And
erson,

White,
D.M. 



 
 

 

 
  

?--Turner, A. J.

12TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

F--Walton ’ J * OS J *

13TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

B--Ellington, James M.

C--Bailey, J.P.

D--Ross, 4. G.

G--McAdams, Isaac D.
Sledge, S.R.

?--Bowling, Wiley

I--Armstrong, Jessie
Burt, Phil
Brister, Hock
Pridges, J. C.
Boyd, 4.J.
Burns, John
Black, Clen
Clark, B.4.
Cotton, A.L.
Cone, George
Campbell, G.B.
Crowder, G.W.
Crittendon, J.J.
Davis, William
Durham, John
Doss, Cicero
Dismukes,H.C.
Ellis, P.P.
Fletcher, James
Nash, Newt
Hall, Aleck
Fuller, Doc.
O1Brian, 24.80. IT Lt.
Hubbard, Mike
James, Bob
Ford, Ben
Painter, John
Jermings, T.X.
Goff, J.1L.
Phillips, Phil

. Belly, J.4.
Gilliland, John
Ross, A.G.
Lewis, W.C.
Gober, Jack
Ruff, g.V,

Patterson, James

Hughes,

Rook, Josiah
Tollerson, James

Anderson, Rufe
Burt, John
Baum, Deniel
Bridges, Frank
Boyd, Robert
Belew, --
Barry, E4
Clzek,
Cone, J.T,
Campbell, C.H.
Cole, John
Culpepper, W.M.
Davis, Gudge
Dodson, Alva
Durham,Mat
Dodd, J.V.
Doss,--
Fletcher, L.D.Capt.
Fletcher, Z.W.
Fuller, C.¥,.
Nash, Louis
Hubbard, Mat
Ford, T.J.
Ford, JW.

Palmer, Mack
Jennings, Sam
Farish,J.B.Chap.
Painter, Sam
Kelly, R.O,
Grunwald, Joe
Ross,
Kelly,Will
Gober, Pink
Ross, Will
Malone, G.B.
Gober, Marion

Co. I--Murff, Jake
Green, Monroe
Roberts, Step
Massey, John
Harmon, Ed
Simon, 1.V.
Moore, James
Hines, W.J.
Sanders, John
Moore, John
Hanesborough, C.
Spikes, Marion
McVhorter,N.L.
Henderson,John
Stuckey,--
McMullen, John
MeMullen,--
Wagoner, A.B.
Weeks, Steve
Wallace, V.H.
Yhite, J.W.
Winters, C.J.
Young, Sam J.

Williesms, Harvey

14TH MISSI

Bailey, John
Herrin, W.J.

Burks, £.G.
Nordin, J.D.

Jones, T.D.

~~ - py
vpears, G.W

Raiford, Phil
N.B.

Greer, Gil I.
omelley, R.D.
Meek, VW.E. 2nd Lt.
Herrison, Bob
otephens, Dave
Massey, Jap
Hammond, V.dJ.
Stanley, Ed
McAfee, llarsh
Hendricks, Early
Sweatt, G.W.
MeQuirter,N.L.
Herring, Gus
Tipton, W.C.
Towers, Larkin
Whitman, N.L.
Yhite, W.B.
Veeks, Jack
Williems, John
Welch, Jack
Young, Samuel M.
Weatherly, J.M.

IPPI REGIMENT

iz ck 3 VW ® M »

Saxon, I.G.

Burks, S.M.

Sowell 5 T ® J ®

i Oth Miss.assigned to the 40th M

15TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

Terry, L.S. Capt.
rs 2nd Lt.

1eming, E.Y. 1st Lt.

na ad It.

17k, Thomas, 3T

ISL B77 lek at
Wy ’

Me$i 9

Shuler,
Dicken, 1st Corp.

Guyton, A.S. 2nd Corp.
- n oe

ggllis, Thomas

Greer,

privates

John

Allen, Wilburn

D. 3rd Corp.

"John, 4th COTD-.

Aiken, Dock

Lshmore , Henry 



 

  
  

Bailey, Head
Bain, Henry
Bain, Sidney
Clark, John
Campbell, Alex
Cook, Frank
Coleman, George
Conley, Jim
Carpenter, Purdon
Cummings, Bill
Dickerson, Jecke
Dotson, Lon
Donald, Sink
Dreper, Green
Ellington, Anthony
Ellington, Vesley
Ellington, Gordon
Frazier, Sam
Frazier, John
Frazier, David
Forrester, Jess
Glass, Fred M.
Guess, Morgen
Glieson, Billie
Gooch, Tom
Harmon, 0Ozieas
Harmon, J.P.
Harmon, Henry
Harmon, Martin
Harmon, Jim
Hutchinson, George

John Sr.
Hyatt, James
Harrison, Pompey
Hamilton, J.N.
Hughes, lose, Sr.
Howard, Frank
Irish, David
irish, Jonn
Kirkland, Will
lewis, Bill
Love, Bill
McMillan, J.W.
McKay, John
McLain, Billie
McKinnon, Sink
Mallette, Jack
lathes, John
Mabry, Tobe
Miller, Henry
Pope, Milburn
Parker, Lige
Parker, John

Bates, Joe
Boyett, Joe
Clements, Bel
Campbell, Billie
Cook, Clayton
Caldwell, Jack
Conley, John
Czbiness, Jim
Carpenter, Steve
Dubard, Phillip
Drennon, Frank
Dennis, Jim
Davis, Jack
Ellington, Bob
Ellington, Jim
Ellington, Thomes
Ellington, F.M.
Frazier, Joe
Frazier, Sidney
Frazier, W.P.
Forrester, Tom
Gowan, Garrett
Guess, Martin
Greer, fLbe
Harmon, Walter
Hermon, J.J.
Harmon, J.L.
Harmon, Ellie
Harmon, Jake
Harmon, Fred
Hutchinson, Bill
Heyes, Jeff
Harris, John
Henderson, Bruce
Hodges, John
Hughes, llose, Jr.
Irish, William
lrish, Jim
Jenkins, Frencis
Lewis, John
Leopard, Ab
MeMillien,John N.
McMillan, Felix
McKay, Wash
McIntyre, Bill
McRaven, Jim
Meek, George
Mabry, Billie
Moron, Michael
Noah, A.G.
Parker, Oliver
Parker, Rufe
Parker, Tuck

Rutherford, Alex Rutherford, F.V.
Russell, J.J. Rimmer, John
Roby, E.P. Rey, Alex

Russell, Tom Russell, Seaborn
Russell, Billie Rigsby, Will
Sanders, J.W. (Also zssigned to 6th Co.C)
Sanders, Billie Sanders, William
Sanders, Ben Senders, Tucker
Stingley, John Shuler, Thomas
Smith, Henry Smith, Tom
Smith, Jack Smith, Billie
Smith, David Snellgrover, Hill
Scarborough, Hill Scarborough, 4b.
Scarborough, Sam Stenderd, John
Standard, Milton Terry, Ross
Terry, Blllle Test, Jim fr.
Thrasher, Jop Turner, Joe
Teague, Wade, Seaborn
Wede, Watson Woods, Frank

Yoods, Bob Woods, Joe
Woods, Jack Wood, Rufe
Wynn, Billie Welker, John
Walker, Wiley Williams, RM,

Adcock, w.T. Bearnen, John A.

Stingley, S.W. Morehecd, Spencer

McNeill, Neil Woods, R.J.
Robinson, J.S5. Turner, Jd.M.

Wade, Joseph

16TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

E.--Rule, Thaddeus

17TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

C --Alsworth, A. B.

D --Blackstone, B.C.

g --Harris, Evan Henry

I---Hammond, James

19TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

H --Wynn,

I --Casey, A.D.

OTH

sh Boyd, J.R.

Jose Eubanks, John J.
‘ Kelley, George

To? merrill, Lafayette
y 



   

 

Co. C--Maxwell,--
Shoemaker,

Co. K--Allen, Wes
Armstrong, George
Bain, Will
Bowers, Jim
Cooper, Bob
Cooper, Billie
Carter, George
Crawley, John
McKinnon, Hector
Dotson, Tiny
Dwire, Bill
O'Briant, W.H.
Pierce, Jim
Portwood, Tom
Ryes, Bill
Smith, Jim
standard, Jim C.
Temple, Van
Tyrney, Jeck
Wingate, Frank
Fletcher,George
Fancher, ’B11lie
Fox, Bob
Guice., Bob
Hollinsworth,Joe
Haran, Pat
Johnson, Will
Jones, Tom
Murphy, Jerry
Murff,Dunk
Martin, Clem
Ott, George
Varren, Jim
Zollicoffer, John
Ross, Secny
cmith, John
Standard, Spence
Tobin, John
Tenple,

Veker, Bill
Patterson, D.T.
Hemphill, Janes
amison, &Eteve,

Dodd, Jim, 3rd Sgt.

Nowell,
seurliock, £,7,

Allen, Jake
Browning, Sam
Bain, Hugh
Boyette, E.W.
Cooper, Amzi
ampbell, Dave

Camel, John
Dodd, Jim
McClanahan, Billie
Donahoe, Rodie
Dasher, Jack
Perry, Dock
Pierce, Bill
Rook, Frank
Rimmer, Wiley
Smith, Sem
cullivant, Jack
Tye, Jim
Vierlington, Pole
Ellis, Charlie
Fondren, Jim
Francis, Steve
Gencil, Jim
Gore, John
Hollingsworth, Tom
Harrell, John
Johnson, Joe
Landrum,
Mzloney Martin
Meek, Johnnie
O'Briant, Dclleas
West, Sllas

Amos
Ryas, Charlie
Stephens, Pearl
Sullivent, John
otone, Edmund P.
Teney, Pat
Wadell, Bob
Wilson, oan
Oldham, 5.7. lst Lt.
Conway, J.J. 3rd it,
Senders, Sam, 2nd Sgt.
Cooper, Billie, 4th Sgt.

The following names were given by W.S. Temple
Of Hattiesburg, Mississippi as being cdded in Sept.,
1861 to Co. K. 20th Mississippi.

Barnett, Dick
Davis, Jonathan
Welborn, Dick

Riddle, Bill
Gregory, Frank
Connell, John

Yates,
McClzuren, Jim

Summers, Laz

Benton Summers, Green
Riddle, Tom
Johnson, Bill

Kitchen, Tom Davis, Dock

Fubanks, John
Roberts, Will

Pubenks, Newt

Weddsall, Jim
Grice, Jim
Fullean, Frank

Barnett, Jonathan Curry,
Lllen, Tom

SIPPI REGIMENT

Allen, C.G.G--Anthony, Nathan _S
Mitchel1,B.F,

MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

PI REGIMENT

boa

Holloway,
:

“EN

~~ Re : 57'S

en Lexington, hangers
E--Ferrell, Jeunes

nr : 3 m
McGee, ele

pI REGIMENT

pD--Gordon, Henry Green, J.B.

27TH MISS SSTPPI REGILENT

E--Seanders, Todo

2 8TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

] JM.
A--Burt, w.M. Holt, ¥

C--(G0SS
, J.K.

29TH MISSISE IPPI REGIMENT

K--Crawford, John T. Morgen, T.C. 



 

 
  

  

 

K--Swinney, E.W.

?--Robinson, James

30TH MISSISSIPPI

D--Bowie, W.T.
Berry, John
Doty, J.M.
Harmon, H.P.
Lowery, Wiley MU.
McKnight,--

Pierce, Samuel
Rhodes, T.S.
Veazy, Ezekial
Vhite, G.B.
White, J.G.

Burnley, H.S.
Hill, ¥.0.
Jenkins, Newton B.
O'Reagan, Timothy
Standard, Wm. S.

REGIMENT

Bowie,Wm.P.
Comfort,David S.
Graham, S.K.
Hervey, J.N
Murff, John A.
Purcer, John
Ray, J.M.
Ray, Henry J.
¥Yhite, W.R.
Voodall, J.J.

Besuchsmp, V.G.
Jenkins, J.G.W.
McWhorter, Ym. C.
Stingley, G.P.

31ST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

C--Binghem, Simon

G--Absalom,--

I--Bradley, John
emes, G. G.

Fancher, Jasper
Wade, W.M.

33RD MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

A--}McDonald, J.H.

F--Atkinson, J.L.
Dobbs, W.R.
Horn, William A.

James

35TH MISSISSIPPI

D--Ryean, James

I--Keith, J.L
Buckner, W.J.
Kenn, J.D.

Simmons, J.P.

Dey, K.J.
Howell, R.H.
Wells, G.M.

REGIMENT

Brewer, J.L.
Kelly, 4.G.

37TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

D--£kins, W.H, Laney, J.P.
canders, John

I--New, H.T.

38TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

A--Jones, Joseph F.

G--Blain, E. J. Blain, Allen T.
Chambers, W.K, Herring, C.H.
Milner, G.W. Remsey, John Mi.
Wilson, B.H.

LOTH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

B--Jenkins, W.H.C.

C--Ellington Guyton, J.W.

Massey, B.F. Mabry, E.L.

Powell, J.H.

D--Armstrong, Cook,

Crowe, J.H. Cook, B.D,

Guess, George K. Greer, J.W.

Herrod, Marshall Leonard, J.F.

Ricketts, V.L.

F--Berrett, L.B. Sistrunk, Joel

R.H. Johnson, T.J.

K--Blaeck, S.L. Brooks, Milton

Ballard, William Collins, Joe©.

Fondren, Villieam, Jr. Irving, W.H.

Jennings, lioore, Abijah J.

McDaniel, Irvin Mays, Jesse

Maddox, D.F. Reynolds, W.H.

Sims, J.G. Sanders, Z.

Turner, J.C. Tonlin, I.P.

71 Mi ames Jd.

?_-Bruce, William Miller, Jane

41ST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

A--FEvins, Llexender Co. G. Lowery, Robert

42ND MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

A--Ferguson, Jesse Gordon, J.C.

43RD MISSISSIPPI KEGIMENT

B--Wigley, J . A, 



 

   
 

45TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

Co. C--Russell, J.M.

46TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

Co. D--Clark, 5.7.

L3TH MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

Ton Love's Company--Ricketts, J.L.

60-DAY TROOPS

Co. H--Capt. Ellington Harmon, J.D.
Herrin, David C.

The following list was teken from the pension
roll in the Chancery Clerk's Office, with incomplete
information:

Armstrong, A.N., Co. A, Capt. Ford, Co,. Balentine,
Armstrong's Brigade.
Armstrong, John D., Balentine's Regiment, Co. 4,
Capt. Ford.
Armstrong, Alex, Balentine's Regiment.
Armstrong, Jack, Capt. Bowie.
Brunt, James, Capi. Jerry Black, Co. 1.
Bailey, Kennesey, Capt. J. B. Dunn.
Cook, M.D.L., Vaiden Artillery, zttached to La.Reg.
Ciifton, ¥., Capt. J.5., Riley, Col 8.
Ciower, Co. G.
Cooper, N. W., Czpt. Gamblin.
Craft, J.F., Leigh's Regiment.
Dollar, Williamson W., Alcorn's Brigade, Co. A.
Ellis, A. G. Capt. Gresham.
Fleming, W.4., Fowler's Battery.
Graham, William, Butler's Co., Bailey's Regiment.
Harvey, D.W., Lomex Artillery.
Huffman, Curtis, Veiden Artillery La. Regiment.
Johnson, 4.J., Co. B, Hodge's Battalion.
Morgen, W. A. Capt. H. P. Turner, Co. C.
Murphy, M. A., State Troops under Capt. Graham
Murheed, S.P., Veiden irtillery.
Miller, Kerr B., Mallett's Battalion.
Ockes, W.F., Balentine'!s Regiment, Co. A.
Pretor, Lzron, Lomac Battery.
Parker, James, Regiment of Cavalry, Co. C.
o>teen, W.R., Co. C, Col. Weatherly's Artillery.
otephens, J.P., Fisher's Regiment.
Tyler, J. K., Bain's Artillery from Veiden.
lhreadgill, James P., Co. E.
Tidwell, A. G. Charleston S.C. Cuest Cuards.
Iyler, Warren, Vaiden Light Artillery.
Townsend, Z. E. Berry's Battalion, Lomax Co.
Watson, J. D., Craft's Artillery.

Veasey, J. H., Reserve Corps, Capt. Tillman Lomax.

Weeks, W. J., Vaiden Light Artillery.
Ward, John M., Capt. Frank Hillerman.

Wallace, Thomas, Co. B.

Yeager, R. M., Vaiden Light Artillery.

Allison, Thomas Allen, A. T.

Allen, M. T. Brown, J. M.

Blount, W. P. Brunt, P. E.

Brown, W. J. Bowie, W. P.

Crane, J. C. C. Carr, G. W.

Dey, W. H. P. Eakin, D. W.

Edwards, William R. Edwards, J. B.

Frazier, F. NM. Guess, S. B.

Greer, J. H. Gurner, J. C.

Gordon, J. J. Hines, WV. J.

Hubbert, R. J. Hull, WV. B.

Huffren, B. Jemison, J. Jo

Kyle, J. H. Love, Selies

MeCro ames ay, J. No

no! Malone, M. W.
Mitchell, G. F. Payne, W. VW.

Price, G. W. hE Payne,

Pender, R. F. Pettot, M.

Rimmer, W. D. Reynolds, G. V.

Shields, J. S. A. W. Ce

Sills, R. J. Smith, H. oe
H.

S John Townsend, G.

Be Henry Threadgill, James P.

; « Ho winborn, S. W.

oer, A
W.J.

Wyse Robert
Young, A. Je.

Yerger, Bill

i : taken from
1lowing list of veterans, U :

th OL
the Chancery Clerk's os

bi irate who enlisted and served from giner 5 3

but who have since lived in Attala County:

1st La. Regiment, Co. L.

Armstrong,
of

t Ga. Reg., Co.

oe Tore state Troops, Co. 1.

Brown, VW. {1th Ala. Beg., CO. Dad.

Bruce, william, <nd Ala. Reg.» Lens

B azeale J. P., 3lst la. Begiaen 2 iF

DSSL 3, Sail aia, Beg. of SOs

Conn # 2. Ala., Reg., Co. F.
3

Ga. Reg., Co. G.

Callahan, GOB oa. Reg., Co. C.
Cummins,

Casey, R.
Carr, John

Dunnaway , E
Dees, Davi 



 

 

  

Fremond, J., 37th Ala. Reg.
Fowler, W. G., 26th Ala.,Co. C.

Gaffney, Thomas, 13th Ga. Reg., Co. A.
Greer, H. T., 17th Ala.. Reg., Co. F.

Hodges, T. J., 28th Ala. Reg.,.Co. D.
Hester, J. S., 31st Ala. Reg., Co. B.
Hamilton, J. C., 9th Texas Reg., Co. E.
Harris, Tom, 8th La. Reg., Co. D.
Heath, S. L., 14th S. C. Reg., Co. H.
Henry, E. J., 10th Ala., Co. H.
Hancock, James, 27th Ga. Reg., Co. F.
Johnson, M. C., 413: Ala... Reg., Co. B.
Jenkins, J. L.,. 12th Ala. Reg., Co. H.
Jowers, J. S5., 40th Ala. Reg., Co. C.
Jennings, L. G., 41st Ala. Reg., Co..B.
Jennings, Wm. A.,41st Ala. Reg.,Co. B.
Kitsinger, 4. BR., 2nd 8S. C. Rifles; Co. D.
McDaniel, Morgan, 26th Ala. Reg., Co. K.
¥Maudlin, J. A., 75h 8. C. Reg., Co. C.
Miller, B. F., 12th Tern. Czvalry, Co. H.
Middlebrook, A. T., Ala. Reg., Bell's Btn., Co.
Owen, Irvin, 22nd Ala.. Reg., Co. E.
Pinkard, 4. J.,.20n4 Term. Reg., Co..F.
Rawls, J. H., 47th Ala.Reg., Co. D.
Richardson, .0. .W,, lst Ark. Cavalry.,.Co. L.
Rhodes, Robert, lst Texas Reg., Co. B.
Sawysyr, H., 4., 204 N. C, Reg., Co. 0.
Stallings, T. R., 25th Ala. Reg., Co. G.
Smith, W..H., 30th la.Reg., Co. A.
Thompson, Henry B., 6th Ga. Reg., Co. B.
Thompson, M. H., 6th Ga. Reg., Co. C.
Thweatt, W. J., 9th Ark. Reg., Co. F.
Wilson, R. C., 12th Tenn. Cavalry, Co. A.
Veal, C. C., 2nd Ga. Reg., Co. X.
Smith, F. J., No information.

The following list, taken from the pension
rolls in the Chancery Clerk's office, is a list of
the servants who served in the Civil War with their
masters:

Alston, Ishman, Co..F, 35th Miss. Reg. of Inf.
Boyd, Abe, 14th Confederate Cavalry, Co. C.
Barksdale, David, 29th Reg., Co. K.
Brown, Jeff, 1st. Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Clark, deff, Co. A.
Dodd, Sam, 5th and 18th Reg., Co. I.
Flannagan, William, body servant of Capt. Ashley of
60-Day Troops.
Fondren, Pat, 20th Miss., Co. K.
Gladney, Dan, 5th Miss., Reg., New Prospect Graves.
Greer, Wash, 15th Miss., Co. A.
Hall, Isom, 6th S. C. Reg., Co. F.
Hill, Jack, 14th Miss. Reg., Co. F.

; Goodman, iM.

Hays, Daniel, 14th Miss. Reg.
Kelly, Dave, Ballentine's Reg., Co. A, wounded in
Love, George, Co. E, 5th Miss. Cavalry.
Lee, Green, Co. A, 15th Miss. Reg.
Murff, Austin, 20th Miss. Reg., Co. K.
Mallery, Jim, 26th Miss. Reg.
Prince, Jerry, llth Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Slaughter, George, Capt. Forrest's Co.
Segars, Harrison, 5th Miss. Reg., Co. A.
Sallis, Jerry, Long Creek Cavalry.
Taylor, Dempsey, Co. E, 5th Miss. Cavalry.
Vick, Sam, 15th Miss. Eeg., Co. A.
Watson, Coleman, Co. I, Miss. Reg., Wounded at Corinth.

Winn, Richard, 15th Miss. Reg. Co. A.
Winters, A. J., 1st Miss. Reg.
Mcilichael, Ben, Co. K, 5th Miss. Reg. of Volunteers.

Winters, Essex, Co. E, 5th Miss. Cevalry.

Atwood, Tom Eubanks, Sam

Hays, Daniel Kimbrough, C. K.

Newell, Tom Riley, James R.

Wilson, Jackson

The following list, taken from the Chancery

Clerk's Office is a list of widows of Civil War

Veteransy giving the records of their husbands if

available; in some instances Wwe do not have the

husband's name:

8 i sa, Lomax Company.

Cragsovis R. C., 8th Ala. Cavalry, Co. E.

Ryan, Margaret, 5th Miss., Co. E.

Ray, Laura, 30th Miss., Co. D. i

Dickerson, Daven, gist Co. C.

Se Vaiden Artillery, Withers! Reg.

Alsworth, Emma, 18th Miss. , Co. C.

Purser, liary K., 30thMiss. Co. D.

Stockwell, Sarah J., Co. G.

Brunt, Loia Peg: “

Bettie I ‘3 . Go

Dlrd Lin ond Miss,

Rogers, Rhoda J., 33rd Reg. Miss., + F.

Rainey, Catherine, 24th Ls

Blain, E. &., 38th Miss. LO. 3. 3

Burks, Martha C., 14th Miss. « 4

F. E., 28th Miss. ;

Butt: MaryE.» 1st Miss. Transfer
nh Mi . Co. 1-

Jobers Mp Sond iy Co. G, Black Hawk Rifles.
oF, He.

Heath, Amanda M., 14th S. Cas Jai 03s Bo 2

Beal Ira, Biss, Bin,Cov.

purser, Susan K., 30th Miss., Co. D. 



  

 

  

Ragan, Margaret, 5th Miss., Co. E.

Skelton, Lucy A., 10th Texas Cav., Co. E.
Shuttleworth, S., Forest Artillery.
Swann, M. J., 14th Miss. Reg.. Vol. Inf., Co. F.
Tyler, Mary A., Vaiden Light Artillery
Atkinson, Jane, 33rd Miss. Reg., Co. F.
Collier, BE. C., 40th Miss.. Colbert's Reg., Co. H.
Conner, Eliza, 5th Miss. Reg., Co. E.
Dovms, Mary, Co. E.
Donaho, M. E., 40th Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Edwards, Martha, Wirt Adams Reg.
Fdwards, ¥rs., H. C., 33rd ¥iss. Reg., Co. K.
Mayo, Julio, 4th Miss. Reg., Co. K.
Mayfield, Harriet R., 5th Ga. Reg.
Townsend, Sarah C., 40th Miss Reg.
Oden, E. J. 40th Miss. Reg.
Bull, ¥artha B., 37th Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Hanson, Martha BE., 27th Miss. Inf.
Harvey, Md. C., 30th Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Jennings, Sarah L., 41st Ala. Reg. Co. B.
McAdams, Mdartha Ann, 30th Miss. Reg., Co. G.
Pressley, Mary E., lst Miss. Regular Reserve,Co.E.
Patterson, Emily, 15th Miss. Reg. Inf., Co. I.
Phillips, ¥. E., 6th ¥iss. Reg., Co. C.
Robinson, M. A., Watson's Co. I.
Steed, Mary A., 5th Miss. Reg. Co. D.
Wadlington, Sallie F., 3rd Miss. Reg.
Pettit, ¥, C,, 2nd 4ia., Co. A.
Owen, ¥rs, E. ¥., 9th Miss., Co. C.
Williams, ¥ary C., 4th la, Btn., Co. C.
Tonlin, ¥. A., 40th Hiss. Reg.
Rutherford, Fannie, l5th Xiss., Vol. Inf. Co. A.
Galloway, Lucy Ann, Co. C.
Love, Mollie B., 12th Miss., Co. I.
Robinson, ¥ary, 35th Miss., Co. I.
Ragon, M. A., 13th Miss. Reg., Co. I.
oummners, Mrs. i, F., 20th Miss Reg.
Buckner, Rhoda, 35th Miss. Reg., Co. G.
Glass, Minerva A., 15th Miss.
Hutchinson, Margaret, 15th Miss. Reg., Co. A.
Wade, Nannie, 15th Miss., Co. A.
Glass, Mrs. P. A., 9th ¥iss., Co. C.
Harris, Clorinda A., Co. C.
lialone, Addie Lou, 5th Miss.
Cochran, lary J., Under Capt. Dudley, Co. M.
Brady, Margaret, 31st Miss. Reg.
Frazier, Mollie, 15th Mississippi Reg. Co. A.
Ayers, R. T., 17th M. C. Reg.
Burkes, Annie E., 40th Miss., Reg., Co. G.
Clark, Lucinda, 35th Miss. Reg., Co. I.
Frazier, Lydia A., 48th Miss. Reg. Co. D.
Lammons, Nannie M., Ga. Bts.
Thomas, N. S., 1st Miss. Reg.

Burnley, Jane, 20th Miss. Reg., Co. G.
Covington, Nancy, 30th Miss. Reg., Co. G.
Smith, Lou, 15th Miss. Reg., Co. A. |
Eubanks, Narcissus, 20th Miss. Reg., Co. K.
Eakin, M. E., 3rd and 15th Miss. Reg.
Hunter, C., 30th Miss. Reg., Co. D.
Holt, Annie Ford, lé6th Cavalry, Co. K.
Tyloer, Sarah A., 20th Ala. Co., Capt. Rhodes.
Gregory, Anna J., 20th Miss. Reg., Co. K.
Gowan, Frances, 5th Miss. Cav., Co. E.
Shumaker, Martha Ann, 35th Miss Reg., Co. I.
Riley, Lou E., 4th Miss. Reg., Co. B.

Crossley, Margaret A., 24th Miss. Reg., Co. G.

Bowen, Lou E., 4th Miss. Reg., Co. K,
Smythe, Emma B., Detailed Cavalry.
Ellington, Sue J., 13th Miss. Cav., Co. C.

Heffner, R. P., lst Miss. Light Artillery, Co. B.

Crow, C. 2., 35th Miss. Reg., Co. 1.

Poole, Cornelia, 4th Miss. Reg., Capt. Drake.

Ballard, R. W. Vaiden Artillery.
Leonard, liargaret, 4th liss. Reg., Co. B.

Rowell, Lucinda, Tom Savage and Louis Nash officers.

Bain, Mary E., 15th Miss. Reg., Co. A,

Johnson, Mary P., 18th Miss. Reg.

& inda Shields, N. C.

Benge Wilkins, K. L.
Winborn, Dulcie Downs,lary

Wood, Louisa J. Burt, Malinda

Evans, Nency E. Wilson, Druscilla

Bailey, W. J. Graham, Edna

Wade, R. J. Joey Sa

ai sa erry,

Baller c. Moorhead, A. Lucinda

Cross, C. M. Miller, Bory A. 5

Cook lary J. OtBriant, Sarah ‘

Cummins, Frances M. Doty, BYerder

Overstreet, S. F. POTTS bs

Davis, R. C. Riley, Sara .

White, Nancy A.

Soldiers ordered off by Lieut E. C. Stephen,

Enrolling Officer in Attala County (taken from

Descriptive Register, 1864-1865):

Sears Btn.
. Pyt., Co. K., 4th Miss., ;

Bowie, Bor or ova Go, D., 30th Miss.,

Dy Nee li, ibe, Uo. Li, 20h Wis.)

DSss Dvir, (0. B., Ast Hiss, TU.
Wm. J., Pvt.) SarByANDHina

2 i
° ra ®

Starnes, G. W., Pvt., Go. zl Bh F:

Ratcliff, Z. S., of C.y 15th Miss. Reg.

es LO :

Russell,8.Fes v
in. Oo A., 4th Miss. Infantry.

3 * 



 

 

 
 

   
 

Chesteen, James, Pvt., Co. C., Penn.

Thrasher, J. J., Pvt., Co. A., 15th Miss. Adams.

Cone, P. E., Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cavalry.
McAfee, Wa. S., Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cav.
Thompson, J. N., Pvt., Co. D., 40th Miss.

Williams, J. M., Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cav.
Fmmons, A. G., Pvt., Co. B., 6th Miss. Cav.
Armstrong, G. W., Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cav.
McAdams, I, Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cav.
Temple, Jesse F., Pvt., Co. K., 20th Miss. Adams.
McAdams, W. B., Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss.
Ratcliff, C. ¥., Pvi., Co. B., 18th Miss. Infantry,
McKinnon, A. S. Pvt., Co. E., 18th Miss. Cav.
Williams, Joel C., Pvt.,Co. BE., 18th Miss. Cav.
Maxwell, I. W., Pvt., Co. G., 30th Miss.,Brantley.
¥cCombs, ¥. B,, Pvt, Co. B., 4th ¥iss. Inf.

Parker, ¥W. P,, Pvt., Co. A., 15th Miss. Inf,
Campbell, J., Pvt., Co. A., 15th Miss. Inf.
Hughes, Wm., Pvt., Co. I, 18th Miss. Cav.
¥urff, Jno, 4., Pvt., Co. D, 30th Miss. Inf.
Marley, ¥. J., Pvt., Cowan's Battery.
iicDaniel, I, Pvt., Sneed's 14th Inf. and Cav.
Weeks, J. M., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Inf. and Cav.
Roseman, M. F., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Inf. and Cav.
McDaniel, E., Pvt., Co. K, 40th Miss., F. B.
Little, E. ¥4., Pvt., Co. XK, 40th Miss., F.B.
Dickerson, J. M., Pvt., Coyle's lst Miss. Res.
Hollingsworth, I. H., Pvt., Coyle'!s lst Miss. Res.
Cherry, Lawrence, Pvt., Co. D., 40th Miss. Inf.
Bishop, W. H., Sgt., Lo. B.,, 3rd Bottalion, R.
Bagley, Thomas J., Pvi., Co. A., 15th Miss. Inf.
Bzgley, B. F., Pvt., Hale's lst Miss. R.
Wallace, V. H., 98¢C., CO. I, 13th Miss.
Norwood, W. S., Pvt., Co. K, 4th Miss. Inf.
¥organ, J. W., Co. I, Pvt., 14th Kiss, Cav.
Keith, Jas. ¥., Pvt., Co. I, Meek's 3rd Btn. Res.
Keith, J. N., Pvt., Meek's 3rd Btn. Res.
Keen, J. D., Pvt., leek'!s 3rd Btn. Res.
Herrod, Marshall, Pvt., Co. D, 4Oth Miss. Inf.
Craps, 8S. R., Pvt,, Co. C, 40th ¥iss. Inf.
Dickerson, Ww, M., Pvt., Co. G., 40th Miss. Inf.

Dickerson, jg, L., Pvt., Co. 4., 15th Miss. Inf.
Dickerson, A. L., Pvi., Co. D., 40th Miss. Inf.
Marsalis, Jas., Pvt., Co. D., 40th Miss. Inf.
Guess, Morgan, Pvt., Co. A., 15th Miss. Inf.
Little, J. R., Pvt., Co. K., 40th Kiss. Inf.
Hambrick, A. J., Pvt., Co. K., 40th Miss. Inf.
Jones, B. T., Pvt. Co. K., 40th Miss. Inf.
Craft, J. F., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Cav.
Evans, W. S., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Cav.
McDonald Pvt., Co. K., 40th Miss. Inf.
Merrill, J. L., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Miss. Cav.

. Greer, W. J., Corp., Co. D., 40th Miss. Inf.

Weeks, A. R., Pvt.,. Co. C., 40th Miss. Inf.
Weeks, John, Pvt., Co. C., 40th Miss. Inf,

Hughes, Moses, Pvt., Co. C., 40th Miss. Inf.

Tyler, W. O., Pvt., Co. L., lst La. Inf.

Tyler, J. K. P., Pvt., Co. L,, 1st La. Ini,

Tyler, M. V., Pvt., Co. A., Ball's Miss. Cav,

McGehee, Jas., Pvt., Co. A., Ball's liiss. Cav.

Bagley, IT. J., Pvt., Co. A., 10th Miss. Inf.

Matthis, John, Pvt., Thrall's Battery.

Matthis, W. L., Pvt., Thrall's Battery.

Pullin, W. R., Pvt., Co. K., 18th Miss. Inf.

Duncan, E., Pvt., Co. E., 18th iss. Inf.

Hollend, R. H., Pvt., Co. Di. 40th Miss. Inf.

Kymes, C. E., Pvt., Co. H., lst Miss. Res. Cav.

Miley, A. B., Pvt., Co. H., 1st Miss. Res. Cav.

wiilis, S. R., Pvt., Co. I., list liiss. Res .Cav.

Fletcher, G. W., Pvt., Co. K, 20th Uiss. Inf.

Cooper, R. B., Sgt., Co. K., 20th Miss. Inf.

Winters, S. W., Pvt., Co. 1.9 5th Wiss. Cav.

Kelly, H. H., Pvi., Co. Ae, 6th liiss. 083s

Lloyd, J. G., Pvi., Co. C., 40th Sar

Campbell, G. B., Co. I., 13th Miss. As

Roberts, WW. C., Corp., X., 20th Miss. il

Adaaus, W. W., Pvt., Co. B., 3rd Fas. h

Adams, E. C., Pvt., Co... B., 324 Miss. "y

Bryant, J. S., Pvt., Co. G., 30thMiss. iy

Bullock, R. M., Pvt., Co. G., JonMiss.

Riddle, W. J., Pvt., Co. F., 33rd fies. ‘

peeler, I., Lt., Co. K., 4th Miss. ts

Davenport, 1. saadop Inf.

Davie, 3. My 00. Bs oth Miss. Inf.
Barnett, ¥. Bs.» Pvb., CO. D., 3¢ x

Ret. 30th fies, gi,
Barnett, f+ H., Pvt., Co. D.» oon 2
i Co. D., Be *.
Kelly, Jas., Pvt., LO ’ Inf.
Mayo, %. C., Pvt., Co. I., 18th wiss

White, G., Pvt., C0. D., 30th Miss. Inf.

Mi Cav.

i al * yt. I. 18th W1SSe
2 ’

iy Bh Buford's Co., Perrin'sReg

Baine, 3:4. Co. 1.) 18th Miss.

ey £0. :

Rosamond, T. A. co. C., Perrin's C.
. pvt. 3

\layberry, V. Aes » © ith Miss. Inf.

ting,© ourbie. SneSdls Lith Mise Gon
Fullgrove,B. P., fer % B., 41 Cav.

Bridges, H., P do. 1. 3th iss. Cev.

eS "I., 14th Miss. Cav. Vv. C.
Riley, Ja 8. Dus Montgomery "Inf

ih od. Byib Has, ms
RoE, Jas. De se Miss. Cav.
SS Ba 2 D., 1st ih Miss. Cav.
Edwar Bs Co. 1., 5 RS : Cav

Trawick, D its 14th Miss. Cav.
Davis,

D., Lomax B. I.

 



   
  

Baum, Daul, Pvt., Co. I, 13th Miss. Inf.

Terry, Lewis L., Pvt., Co. Gg, 30th Miss, Inf.

Thomss, G. W. Pvt., Co. B, 6th Miss. Inf.
Cagle, ¥. H., Pvt., Co. B, 6th Miss. Inf.

Blanchard, Jas., Pvt., Co. A, 16th Miss. Cav.

Rigby, W. T., Pvt., Co. A, 15th Miss. Inf.
Ratcliffe, C. B., Pvi., Co. B, 18th Miss. Inf.

Irish, John, Pvt., Co. A, 15th Miss. Inf,

Kimbrough, W. B., Pvt., Co. B, 31st Miss. Inf,

Whittington, J. J., Pvt. Co. B, Sneed!s 14th Miss.

Brown, L., Pvt., Co. G, 30th Miss. Inf.

Riddle, Jas. H., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Miss, Inf.

Qentry, J. W., Pvt. Co. F, 14th Miss. Inf.

Hanson, J.K.P., Pvt., Sneed's 14th Miss. Cav.

Saunders, W. M., Pvt., Co. A, 15th Miss. Inf.

Wilson,R. B., Pvt., Co. A, 15th Miss. Inf.

Whitehead, J. M., Pvt., B, lst Miss. Cav.

Peaster, W. M., Pvt., Co. B, lst. Miss. Cav.

Nash, James, Pvt., Co. G, 33rd, Miss. Inf.

Guess, 8. B., Pvt., Co. B, 40th Kiss, Inf.

Guess, ¥m., Pvt., Co. D, 40th Hiss. Inf,
Wilson, G. H., Pvt., Co. D, 40th iss Inf,

Strong, John, Pvt., Red's Battery C.

Guess, H. ¥., Pvt., Co. D, 40th Miss, Inf.

Overstreet, J. A., Pvt., Ship's lst Miss. Cav,

Finney, %. W., Pvi., Ship's lst Miss. Cav,

Anderson, G. ¥., Pvt., Co. K, 40th Miss. Inf,

Armstrong, Jesse, Pvt., A, 6th Miss. Cav.
Wallace, WW. J., Pvt., A, 6th ¥iss. Cav.
Alaronie, A. J., Pvi., Co, &, 1st Miss. Light Art.
Hooks, R. J., Pvt., C, 14th ¥iass. Cav,
Herrington, J. W., Pvt., E, 5th Miss. Cav.
Guess, Z., Pvi., Co. D, 40th Miss, Inf,
Musselwhite, D., Pvt., Co. D, 40th Miss. Inf.
Guess, M. W., Pvt., Vaiden Artillery.

Peat, Jas. H., Pvt., Co. D, 40th Miss. Inf,
Studkey, Prince, Pvt., Co. D, 40th Miss. Inf.
Riehburg, F. ¥., Pvt., Co. D, 40th Miss. Inf.
Vick, Sam, Pvi., Co. D, A0th Miss. Inf.
Eves, Joel, Pvt., Lomax B. R.
Stuckey, N., Pvt., Co. D, 40th ¥iss. Inf.
Hodge, 3. W., Pvt., Co. D, 40th ‘Inf.
OtBriant, D., Pvt., Co. ¥, 20th Miss, Inf,
MeCowbz, ¥. B., Pvt., Co. EK, 4th Miss, Inf,
Szunders, Zach, Pvt., Co. K, 20th Miss. Inf.
Jones, M., Pvt., Co. G, 38th Miss. Cav.
Ghober, ¥Wm., Pvt., Co, D, 30th Miss. Inf.
Prazier, BR., Pvt., Co. G, 18th Miss. Inf.
Dehart, T. A., Pvt., Co. A, 21st Miss. Inf.
Forrester, Thomas, Pvt., Co. I, 18th Miss. Cav.
Pdwards, WwW, H., Pvi., Co. B, 4th ¥iss. Inf.
Barnett, Jno., Pvt., Co. D, 18th Miss. Cav.
Gibson, Riley, Pvt., Co. B, 4th Miss. Inf.
Liktleton, J4.'J., Pvt. Co. B, 4th ¥is=z, Inf.

crowe, C. M., Pvt., Co. B, 4th liiss. Inf.

Harrison, J. P., Pvt., Co. B, 4th liss. Inf.

Crosby, John, Pvt., Co. I, 18th Miss. Cav.

shields, Job, Pvt., Co. K, 40th iss. Cav.

Shields, Joseph, Pvt., Co. K, 40th Miss. Inf.

Ford, David, Pvt., Co.K, 4th Kiss. Inf.

Atkinson, H, Pvt., Co. F, 33rd Miss. Inf.

Woodall, Jas., Pvt., Co. K, 20th Miss. Inf.

Maddox, F., Pvt., Co. L, 40th Miss. Inf. i

Holloway, W. R., Corp., Co. GC, 30th Miss. inf.

williams, S., Pvt., Co. E, 18th Miss. Cav.

Pickle, J. D., Pvt., Co. B,. 38 2. Be

Herring, F. G., Pvt., Co. I, 5th Miss. Cav.

Monk, D., Pvt., Co. G, 30th iiss. Cav.

Wilecher, M, Pvt., Co. G, 30th Miss. Cav.

Long, L. D., Pvi., Co. G, 30th O99

Ellis, Benjamin, Pvt., Co. G, 30th Miss. Cav.

Neal, H. S., Pvi., Vaiden Artillery. 150

Gatlin, W. J, Pvt, Co. Gy 30th Miss. 87

Harvey, W. J., Pvl., Co..D, Sous Wiles : .

Monk, Thomas, Pvi., Co. B, 4thMiss. .

Lewis, J., Pvt., Co. K, 15thMiss. In ord

Frazier, Alex, Pvt., Co. Gy 1500M188.5 .

Mitchell, F., FPvt., Co. G, 21st Miss. .

Reiney, VW. Pvt., Co. Gy 21stInf. Sa

Black, W. Corp., Sneedts 3450 Ja 88, Sev.

Turner, G0. $0. Sy 28th BSS

Dismukes, T., PVi., Oo ls SoLs a

8.4 Co. F, 38th Miss. Cav.

rl, vi oth iss. Inf.
Meek R. L., Pvt., Co. D, 3 REA Cav

Harris Ww. %., Pvt., Co.I, 14th Ad Be :

re G3 r K Vright!s Ark. Cav.

Wes Fvhe, CO» B, TRL "uses. Inf.
r CM E, 20th Miss

Gouging, Fe Ney C0 5th Mi f.
1 Co, G, 30th Miss. In

Pant , 40th Liss. Inf.

Denar 3 a J MM. v9 Co. 1, 13th BLES Int.

eat St se Co. G, 4th .

Gulledge, Pvt C, ith Miss. Cav.

: olor a, 15th Jigs, Int.
Rigby, V- 1, 13th Misg. Inf.
Lore; ¥. J. . C, 40th iiss. Int
sblanc, G. 59th Miss. ..

BD John, . C > 295 wigs, Inf.

Gentry, John We, . |

Dehart, TE: Co. C, 40th Miss. Inf.

ByFr Fit,co.6,18thaTos
° * J . r a.

Weeks, J =

diers in the

diers and Sailors

the 83 g office:
ing records of sol

The follow

world War were taken from 



 

 

 

   

  

John W. Robinson--A. E. F. Oct. 2, 1918 to May 16,
1918.
Villinsen Haye--Sector, Aug. 24, 1918, to Nov. 11,
1918. Puvenelle Sector, Oct. 10, 1918. Preng Offen-
sive, Sept. 26, 1918. Sebastopol Offensive, Sept.
23-24, 1918. Gassed at St. Mihiel, Aug. 26, 1918.
Received wounds.
Jemd8s Frank Mabry--Served in France and Germany. Left
U. S. A. June 28, 1918, returned July 5, 1919.
Aaron M. Storer, Jr.--Saw overseas service.
Lucien Stokes Sanders--Left U. S. A., August 23,
1918, returned July 5, 1919.
Hobart G. Jones--A. E. F. Oct. 30, 1918 to June 13,
1919. St. Aignon lay 30, 1919 to discharge.
Virgil H. Robertson--Marie Louise, April 13-14, 1918.
Marne, June 10-20, 1918. Soissons, July 18-20, 1918.
St. Mihiel, Sept. 12-15, 1918. Mont Blanc Ridge,Oct.
3-4, 1918, Chateau Thierry, June 1-10, 1918. Gassed
Oct. 3,.1918.
Luther Shumeker--A. E. F., Aug. 15, 1918 to Jan. 31,
1919.
Edgar Wiley Carter--A. E. F., Oct. 4, 1918 to Feb. 3,
1919.
John D,. Gilbert--i. BE, F., Oct. 2, 1918 to July 1,
1919,
Burley Hanna--A. E. F.,Apr. 24, 1918 to June 26,
1919.
Frank Loftin--A, E. F., Aug. 22, 1918 to July 16,
1919.
Clark L. Rigby--lleuse-Argonne, Sept. 26, Nov. 11,
1918. Army of Occupation, Mar. 28, 1919 to Aug.
17, 1919.
James W. Wood--A., E. F., Sept. 29, 1918, to Feb.
16, 1919.
Ernest L. Hester--A. E. F., July 26, 1918 to lay
28, 1919.
Sonny Dobbs--A. E. F., Left U. S. A. Oct. 11, 1918,
returned Aug. 1, 1919.
Millerd Dewitt Cagle--Thiers Front, Aug. 25, to
Sept. 14, 1918. Verdun Front, Sept. 18 to 29,1918.
Oscar H. Alexander--ileuse Argonne, Oct. 22, to Nov.
AiBE Puvenelle Sector, Sept. 17, to Oct. 10,

James F. Hines--A. E. F. left U. S. A. Aug. 28,
1918. Returned July 23, 1919.
John D. Brown--St. Mihiel Salient, Sept. 12, to 16,
1918. Verdun Front, lieuse Argonne Offensive Oct.
15, to Nov. 11, 1913, :
Willis Murff--A. E. F. Oct. 6, 1918 to Dec. 18,1918.
Alvin D. Reynolds--Served in France, Belgium, Lux-
berg and Germany. Left U. S. A. Aug. 22, 1918. Re-
turned May 22, 1919,
I2e7 E. F. from Oct. 17 to Dec. 15,

 

pty ive, S :

13,30s Offensive, Oot. 5, wr,"
J

Cayce Ellard--A. E. F. Lef s J 4. 2and returned By 2, 20 t G. 3. 4. Nov. 12, 1918

enry C. Barnes--Served in 4. E. F. from June 121918 to -April 15, 1919. 8S eoiis 13, 1013. ’ 919 econd battle of the Marne,

Robert E. Lowe--A. E. F. from Aug. 22. 128, 1910. St. fers. soles’ +944 to fpr.
John Mallett--A. E. F. Left U. S. A. Oct. 13, 1919,returned July 18, 1919. li:
Booker Davis--A. E. F. from Apr. 15. 191826, 1919. p 5, 1918 to June

Pick Harmon--4i. E. F. Left U. S. 4. Dec. 255 1917
and returned July 4, 1919,
David W. Adams--A. E. F. from Oct. 28, 1918 to
Aug. 3, 1919.
Claude A. Mayo--lleuse-Argonne Offensive, Nov. 1,
to Nov. 8, 1918.
oydney A. Coleman--A. E. F. Dec. 24, 1917 to July
5, 1919. No battles.
McMillan M. Hines--A. E. F. Aug. 22, 1918 to Aug.
17, 1919. No battles.
Hal Cook--Meuse-Argonne Offensive, Nov. 9, to Nov.
11, 1918, With A. B. F. fron July 31, 1912 to
June 14, 1919.
Henry L. Davis--A. E. F., Oct. 1, 1918 to July 8,
1919.
Valter Green Burchfield--A. E. F. Left U. S. A.
Oct. 3, 1918.
William Chesley Bell--Served in England and France
from Oct. 2, 1918 to Feb. 12, 1919. |
Connie J. Baxter--A. B. F. Left U. S. A., July
10, 1918 and returned June 26, 1919.
Roy L. Olive--4. E. F., Oct. 12, 1918 to Aug. 1,

1919.

1, 1919.
as, Graham--Meuse-Argonne, Oct. 22, Nov. 11,

1918. Army of Occupatien, Nov. .17, 1918.

Wiley Clifton Alderman--Drafted into foreign service

Aug. 5, 1917. Served in France. Left U. S. A. for

foreign service, Aug. 22, 1918. Returned July 19,

$919on B. E. F. from Aug. 18, 1918

19.

Coll Es.i. gE. F. from Aug. 15, 1918 to
April 16, 1919
William W. Jen

July 11, 1919.
0dis Turnbo--A
3, 1919.

kins--A. E. F.. from Oct. 11, 1918 to

_ E. F. from Sept. 11, 1918 to July 



 

 
   
 

Richard Burtis Walker--Meuse-Argonne Offensive (army
troops) Oct. 12, to 16, 1918.
Herman E..McAdams--Divkenbuch, Belgium, Aug. 31,
1918. A. E, ¥. fron June 6, 1918 to Mar, 6, 1919,
Elma L. Norris--A. E. F. May 19, 1917. St. Mihiel,
Sept. 10, 1918. Meuse-Argonne Offensive, Sept. 20,
Oct. 6, 1918. Meuse-Argonne Sector, Oct. 15, Nov.

Niles Spurgeon Thornton--A. E. F. in England and
France.
Emmett V. Bell--United States and Germany from Aug.
6, 1913 to June 12, 1919.
Andy McCain--A. E. F. Sept. 8, 1918 to July 3,1919.
Robert G. Blain--Meuse-Argonne Sector, Offensive
Sept. 26, 1918 to Oct. 19,1918.
Meaup Sector July 8 to 17, 1918. Vesle Sector Aug.
7, to 12, 1918.
Aisne-Marne Offensive from July 18 to Aug. 6, 1918.
St. Mihiel Drive, Sept. 12, to 16, 1918.
Everett J. Norris-Theaucourt Sector from Oct. 15,
to Nov. 11, 1918. A. BEB. F. from hug. 22, 1918 to
Mey 12, 1919.
Danie Wilson--A. E. F. from Sept. 8, 1918 to May
7, 1919.
Thomas A. looney--France from Sept. 22, 1918 to
Mar. 3, 1919.
Erskine Jiles Cook--A. E. F. from Oct. 2, 1918 to
Feb. 16, 1919.
Harvey Moore--A. E. F. from Sept. 16, 1918 to June
1, 1919.
Owen R. Gilbert--Kriemhilde-Stellums Line, Nov. 9,
to Nov. 11, 1918. Ilieuse-Argonne Offensive from
Oct, 22, to Nov. 11, 19138.
Julian Faulkner--Marbach Sector, Oct. 2, to 18,1918.
Puvenelle Sector, Oct.lto Nov. 11, 1918.
Clay Faulkner--A. E. F. in France from July 31,1918,
to June 15, 1919.
Meuse-Argonne Offensive from Nov. 9, to 11, 1918.
Neely W. Doude--St. Mihiel Offensive from Sept. 12,
to 16, 1918. Meuse-Argonne Offensive from Sept. 26,
to Nov. 11, 1918.
William Henry Webster--A. E. F. from Oct. 5, 1918
to Apr. 25, 1919,
Sylvester G. McCool--A. E. F. from Sept. 30, 1918
to June 18, 1919.
William N. Pettit--A. E. F. from Oct. 6, to Dec.
23, 1918.
Pol Sector from Oct. 7 to Nov. 11,

Lewis F. Mitchell--A. E. F, from Aug. 28, 1918 to
July 17, 1919.
Clifford Dudley Oaks--A. E. F. from Mar. 18, 1918
to Mar. 16, 1919.

 

Dudley Vernon Brand--A. E. F. from Aug. 26, 1918,
to July 7, 1919.
Movs Bs Rone--A. E. F. from Nov. 15, 1918 to May
23, 1919.
Earl Hugh Moore--Baccaret Sector, Jan. 26 to Aug.
4, 1918. Vesle Sector from Aug. 11 to 18, 1918,
Oise-Aisne Offensive from Aug. 18 to Sept. 16, 1918.
Meuse-Argonne Offensive Sept. 26 to Nov. 11, 1918.
Henry Riley--A. E. F. from Dec. 4, 1918 to May 13,
1919.
Jack Stephens--Meuse-Argonne from Oct. 28 to Nov.
18, 1918. Army of Occupation from Dec. 1, 1918 to
Aug. 6, 1919,
George Il. Bridges-~-A. E. F. from Oct. 2, 1918 to

June 1, 1919.
Dick Black--A. E. F. from Oct. 13, 1918 to Aug.l,
1919.
James Roundtree--A. E. F. from Oct. 13, 1918 to

July ‘13, 1919.
Fred Roberts--iA. E. F. from Apr. 7, 1918 to June

18, 1919.
Houston J, Hines-~A., BE. F. from Aug. 22, 1918 to

May 21, 1919. -

Hugh Fnglend—-A. E. F. from Nov. 12, 1918 to May

6, 1919.
lie Mzllett--A. E. F. from June 6, 1918 to July

20, 1919.
Joseph H. Weir--Amiens Sector from Apr. 7 to June

7. 1918. Chateau Thierry Sector from June ll to

July 14, 1918. Champagne iiarne Defensive from July

15 to July 18, 1918. Aisne-larne Offensive from

July 18 to 27,1918. Vesle Sector from Aug. 4, to

9, 1918. St. Mihiel Offensive from Sept. 12 to 16,

1918, S to Oct. 27
NM onne Offensive from Sept. 30, To « &1,

Ag of Occupation from December 1, 1918 to

August 10, 1919.

1918.
Percy Rasberry--i. E. F.

Patterson--A. E. F. from June 30, 1918 to

Se aie.
of Sammunuedun Sector Oct.

Nov. 6, 1918.

3 Hughes--A. E. F. Conv. Center.

i & i ~-=With Ae E. F.

Benee F. fromApril 24, 1918 to June

261SPdr i. F. from October 6, to Dec. 18,

191s Cc. Holt--4. E. F. from Aug. 6, 1918 to Feb.

26, 1919.

from Oct. 31, 1918 to July

 



 

 

 
  

  

Emmett Nash--A. E. F., from Mar. 26, 1917 to June
<6, 1919.
Clarence E. Sanders--Aisne-Marne Offensive from July
19, to Aug. 6, 1918. St. Mihiel Offensive Sept. 12,
to 16, 1918. Meuse Argonne Uffensive, Sept. 26 to
Oct. 28, 1918. Army of Occupation from Feb. 1 to
July 15, 1919. First Argonne from Aug. 31, to Nov.
11, 1914.
Samuel L. Trippe--A. E. F. from Aug. 22, 1918 to July
15, 1919.
Ernest Cook--A. E. F. from June 6, 1918 to July 12,
1919.
Joe W. Burrell--A. E.,F. from Oct. 5, 1918 to July
15, 1919.
Homer Steed--Chateau Thierry from July 23, to Aug.
3, 1918. St. Mihiel Offensive from Sept. 12, 1918
to Sept. 28, 1918. ileuse-Argonne from Oct. 5, to
Nov. 10, 1918. Army of Occupation from Nov. 17,
1918 to April 5, 1919,
Richard E. Leflore--A. E. F. from Oct. 12, 1918 to
dug. 1, 13919.
Hiram Moorehead--A. E. F. from Oct. 9, 1918 to Mar.
20, 1919,
George P. Edwards--Aisne-Marne Offensive from July
18 to 27, 1918. St. Mihiel Offensive from Sept. 12,
to 16, 1918. lieuse Argonne from Sept. 30, to Oct.
<7, 1918. Army of Occupaticn.
Roy S. Burroughs--A. E. F, from Nov. 10, 1918 to
Aug. 1, 1919.
Julius lM. Taylor--Luneville Sector from October 23
to Nov. 3, 1917. Toul Sector Defensive Mar. 16 to
April 3, 1918. Cantigney Offensive from May 28 to
June 2, 1918. Sanger-Ais Sector Defensive from Aug.
18 to 24, 1918. Aisne-llarne Offensive from July 18
to 24, 1918. St. Mihiel Offensive, Sept. 12 and 13,
1918. lleuse Argonne Offensive from Oct. 4, to 12 and
Nov. 1, to 11, 1918. Montdidier Nayon Defensive from
May 14 to June 24, 1918. Army of Occupation from Nov.

John C. Lansdale-~A, E. F. from Oct. 2, 1918 to June
29, 1919. on
Mitchell Barksdale--A. E. F. from Aug. 6, 1918 to
Juhe 6, 1919.
Ed. Steel--A. E. F. from Oct. 12, 1918 to July 6, 1919.

CITATIONS AND MEDALS AWARDED

Many soldiers of the county have not had their
discharge papers recorded in the Chancery Clerk's
office, therefore the following record is incomplete:

Earle T. Poole--Silver lapel button.
Aaron M. Storer--War Service Chevrons authorized, one
gold for overseas.

Clark L. Rigby--Victory medal with one battle clasp,
bronze lapel button issued.
Henry G. Barnes--Battle clasp and bronze star.
McMillan M. Hines--Bronze lapel button.
Claude A. Mayo--Victory medal with two battle clasps,
bronze lapel button issued.
Wiley Clifton Alderman--Entitled to wear one gold
chevron, victory ribbon.
Robert G. Blain--Entitled to victory bar and six
bronze stars.
Neely W. Doude--Entitled to victory medal with two
battle clasps. Bronze lapel button issued.
Jack Stephens--Entitled to victory medal with two
battle clasps. Bronze lapel button issued.
Joseph H. VWeir--Entitled to victory medal with five
battle clasps. Bronze lapel button issued.
Clarence E. Sanders--Entitled to victory medal with
four battle clasps. Bronze lapel button issued.
George P. Edwards--Victory medal with four battle
clasps.
Julius M. Taylor--Victory medal with five battle
clasps. Bronze lapel button issued.

ATTALA MEN IN 155TH REGIMENT

Adams, Whitman W, Bailey, Robert L.
Bell, John A. Barnes,Henry C.
Boyette, Earl Wesley Cain, William H.
Carlisle, Coleman W Carter, Herbert R.

Crawley, James T. Comfort, William A.

Gray, Robert Gilbert, Owen Re

Griggs, John C. Graham, William P.

Hughes, Alfred Smith Hines, James F.

Hines, McMillan M. Hanna, Louis

Hollingsworth, V. H. Holt, George M.

Journey, Smith J. King, Edward C.

Loftin, Frank Love, Hubert

Lewis, William E. Love, ElijehY. 3

Mitchell, Louis F. Mooney, William »

Musselwhite, Charles Mitchell, Howard C.

Mitchell, Leon L. May, Leland L.

Miller, Robert Mills,Berl

Mills, Julius BegsMamiebes

Riley, Woodard C. Rollins, i .

Russell, Adger Riley, ¥. .

Sanders, Lucien S. far

Sanders, Davis | Shook, BEDELed

Sanders, Alby

Sanders, Joseph Sudduth, Pr
Senders, R. W.

Baad 53 Sullivant, Ennis
Sy ® °®

1ppe el L.
ainelair, Egbert Trippe, Samu 



| DATE DATETrippe, Leland Thornell, Fred NAME

Terry, Tiny Terry, Phillip i ENLISTED DISCHARGED
Thomas, T. Ray Turner, William L. Bell, Earl
Thweatt, Jim L Taylor, Robert Bell, Edgar E. SR, AlTurner, L. N. Williams, KennethC. : Bell, Emmett V. 6/24/18 6/12/19Whittington, Earl Wasson, Frank Bell, John A. 7/23/17 8/5/19Wasson, Thomes Fred Walton, W. L. Bell, William C. 8/2/18 3/8/19
Williams, Sidney Waugh, Munson 3 Bentley, Antnie 7/15/18 7/17/19
White, Marvin P. Bentley, Percy 4/1/18 7/16/19

Bertschler, Frank L. 9/16/18 12/26/18
Betterton, John T. 5/6/18 12/24/18
Biggart, James F. 1/4/18 1/16/19
Black, C: rl B. hse Live
Black, Dic 9/1/18 8/11/19

DATE DATE i Bl-ck, Ira P. . 10/28/17 2/15/19
NAME RANK ENLISTED DISCHARGED Black, Shelby L. 7/15/18 11/19/18

Black, William C. 9/25/18 12/3/18
Blailock, Charlie B. 9/25/17 2/21/19

Se
t

LIST OF EX-SERVICE MEN AS FURNISHED BY THE

ADJUTANT GENERAL
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R
e
e
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a

R
e
e
e
e

 
Adams, Clarence A. Pvt. vb 47232,
Adams, Clerence N. Pvt. 26/1 25 od Jomas X. 6/22/18 19/1

Adems, David W. Pvt. 5/25/18 8/12/19 CEETga Si Any
Mansy Friant bn TEs, 6/24/15 1/10/19 Blumenberg, Harry L. 3/6/18 1/30/19
49008, BOY 2. Corp. 2/39 Bobo, 0. I 8/17/17 8/2/19
Adams, Whitman W. 1 Lt. 11/27/17 8/23/19 Bord Hush 7/15/18 10/23/18
Adams, William D. Corp. 8/3/17 8/26/19 Boone, Rufus 7/1718 7/21/19
Adcock, Elmer L. PVt. 10/1/18 12/12/18 Bovis, 4. 5/26/18 4/28/19
Llexander, Oscar Pvt. 6/24/18 6/21/19 Boyd F. ; 10/1/18 12/9/18
tlexander, Paul Pvt, 5/3/18 12/13/18 ; Bove, Janes A. 12/10/17 1/7/19
Allen, Asa L. Pvt. 9/22/17 7/3/19 Boyett, Albert C. 5/2/18 8/24/18
Allen, Herbert Pvt. 5/3/18 12/21/18 Boyett, Clarence E. 9/3/18 12/12/18
Allen, James B. Pvt. 5/8/18 7/21/19 FE Boyett, far] ©, 9/28/17 11/10/18

 

 
Allen, Joe Frank Pvt. 10/7/18 12/16/14 : Boyette, Sylvin N. 10/1/18 12/9/18
Allen, Robert Pvt, 3/31/18 4/4/19 George 7/14/18 5/7/19
Allen, Tobie Pvt. 9/1/18 10/18/19 1 ia C. 6/1/15 5/23/19
Armstrong, Percy L. Pvt. 9/3/18 12/24/18 Brantley, Clzud 7/30/18 7/30/19
Ashford, Ben Pvt. 8/21/18 2/15/19 : Brantley, Elmer 3/9/13 7/21/19
Ashford, James W. Pvt. 7/30/18 12/20/18 4 Brantley, Williem 9/1/18 1/29/19
Ashford, John W. Corp. 10/6/17 7/18/19 4 Brett, William 7/14/18 6/4/19
Lshford, Lonzo Pvt. 9/1/18 12/16/18 Brewer, Joseph C. 6/1/14 7/26/19

Nathan Pvt. 6/18/18 12/30/18 Ee Brewer, Percy B. 5/16/18 11/30/18
Bailey, Robert L. Pvt. 7/21/18 1/15/19 1 Bridges, George 7/14/18 6/21/19
Bain, Clinton S. Pvt. 7/14/18 12/24/18 iP Bridges, Winnie J. 7/15/18 1/24/19
Bain, Robert R. Pvt. 5/25/18 6721/19 1 Brown, Albert 7/30/18 2/15/19
Baine, Fred Pvt. 5/25/18 5/24/19 Brovn, Dave 10/6/17 12/28/17
Ballard, Otho Pvt. 7/16/18 9/2/19 : Brown, Ernest M. 6/27/17
Ballard, Tommie P. Pvt. 2/20/18 6/3/19 : Brown, Henry 9/1/18 18/00
Barksdale, Fount M. Pvt. 5/22/17 122137 Brown, Hugh Z. 7/20/18 10/22/1
Barksdale, Jerry Pvt. 6/18/18 - 1/29/19 . Ero. Jit L. 5/3/18 7/15/19
Barksdale, Mitchell Pvt. 5/3/18 7/15/19 Brown, John D. 7/28/15 5/7/19
Barksdale, Shular Med. 3/6/18 5/24/19 Brown, Lester 10/12/18 12/12/18
Barksdale 9 Valter M.Pvt . 3/6/18 4/16/19 Brom Warren 0. 2/2/18 3/7/19

Beach, George E, Pvt. 7/21/18 7/30/19 Dn, Williem 7/29/18 1202,
Beamon ; Solomon Pvt. 10/5/17 1/24/18 ent, lcKinely 7/11/18 iA
Beckham, David C. Pvt. 7/14/18 4/18/19 Bushanen, Frank L. “oes U3
Bell, Bragg Pvt. 8/21/18 7/7/19

   

 



 

 
  
 
    

 

NAME

Buckner, Robert E.L.
Burchfield, Leonard
Burchfield, Walker
Burdine, Pearl G.
Burrell, Hal M.
Burns, Houston
Burnside, Edward
Burrell, George V.
Burrell, Joe V.
Burroughs, Roy
Burt, Clarence
Burt, Conway
Burt, Henry
Burt, James
Burt, John
Burt, Louis
Burt, Monroe
Byas, Victor BR.
Cade, Clyde B.
Cagle, Millard D.
Cain, David VW.
Calin, Vivian H.
Cain, William H.
Caldwell, Richard M.
Campbell, Fred MN.
Cocmpbell, Robert L.
Campbell, Rufus E.
Carlisle, Coleman V.
Carnes, John C.
Carpenter, Dzllis
Carr, Blimer H.
Carr, James McK.
Carr, Plumer H.
Carter, Herbert R.
Carter, Isaiah
Carter,
Carter, Walter
Casey, Henry R.
Chinisci, Sam
Clark, Charles B.
Clark, Charlie
Clark, James L.
Clark, Otha
Clarke, Reuben
Clarke, Wzlter
Clifton, Wiley R.
Clymith, Dotson
Coalson, Lamar J.
Colbert, Vogt C.
Coleman, Charlton M.
Coleman, Sam P.

DATE
ENLISTED

9/3/18
9/18/17
7/14/18
5/25/18
7/21/18
5/10/18
9/1/18
9/22/17
5/26/18
7/21/18
7/30/18
9/1/18
8/1/18
3/1/18
9/1/18
7/15/18
7/30/18
8/14/18
9/18/18
9/22/17
7/21/17
9/3/18
6/26/16
7/14/18
9/3/18
10/1/18
6/5/18
9/7/16
5/25/18
7/15/18
9/22/17
9/1/18
9/22/17
6/1/14
9/1/18
8/7/18
9/1/18
10/16/17
8/3/17
12/18/17
9/1/18
9/22/17
4/29/18
6/19/18
5/3/18
4/1/18
10/6/17
5/26/18
9/3/18
8/29/17
7/22/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

12/7/18
8/14/18
6/17/19
7/30/19
L/11/19
12/31/18
12/10/18
5/4/19
7/24/19
8/14/19
9/9/18
12/23/18
3/6/19
2/18/19
11/12/18
3/29/19
3/17/19
1/15/19
12/7/18
4/16/19
3/29/19
2/1/19
5/31/19
6/12/19
12/23/18
12/12/18
7/28/19
9/26/19
2/11/19
4/15/19
1/23/18
4/19/19
1/23/18
5/20/19
7/3/19
12/17/18
7/23/19
3/8/19
1/23/19
12/16/18
8/12/19
5/20/19
12/12/18
11/18/18
11/4/18
1/31/19
12/1/19
5/14/19
2/14/19
5/26/19
12/16/18

NAVE

Coleman, Sidney A.
Coleman, Will
Comfort, Andrew
Comfort, William A.
Commander, Edwin G.
Conner, Herman G.
Cook, Otis
Cook, Rupert E.
Corr, John
Cotton, David M.
Cotton, Floyd
Cotton, Jake
Cottrell, Andy
Cottrell, John C.
Coverson, Lester
Craft, Henry 7T.
Crawley, David E.
Crawley, James T.
Crittenden, Valter ©.
Crow, Archie F.
Crowder, Herry H.
Culpepper, Bierten
Culpepper, Willliecm
Davis, Booker
Davis, #“enry L.

Davis, Joseph V.
Davis, Monroe

Vill
George

Dickens, Elishs

Dickerson, Henry 4.
Dickerson, John H.

Dobbs, Sonnile
Dodd, ifark
Dodd, ieek
Dodd, Millard
Dodd, Robert L.

Doss, Hubert C.

Doty,
Doty, Lewis &£.

Doty, Tom
Doude, Neely VW.

Downs, Robert E.

Edwards, Davis
Edwerds, George

Edwards, James
Edwards, Joseph Le

Fdwerds, Oscar

Edwards, Quincy Le.

Flkins, Joe E.

DATE3 0 I

ENLISTED

8/15/11
4/1/18
6/18/18
6/1/14
8/2/18
8/8/18
7/18/18
6/24/18
3/6/18
5/25/18
9/1/18
7/30/18
6/18/18
5/3/18
4/1/18
10/1/18
8/29/17
6/1/14
9/22/17
3/26/18
5/15
9/1/18
6/21/18

3/6/18
526/18
5/26/18
5/3/18
10/8/17
9/1/18
6/19/18
12/5/17
9/22/17
9/1/18
10/6/17
10/1/17

5/3/18
12/15/17
9/3/18

9f22/17
9/22/17

G/22/17

5/7/18
9/22/17
9/1/18
5/9/18
9/1/18
7/29/18
9/3/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

8/15/19
7/8/19
7/7/19
4/12/19
12/19/18
12/7/18
9/21/18
5/24/19
6/5/19
5/28/19
8/12/19
7/22/19
7/7/19
12/17/18
7/28/18
12/9/18
3/1/19
9/1/17
3/15/19
6/20/19

2/22/19
3/14/19
2/13/19
7/10/19
7/26/19
1/4/19
7/16/19
3/7 5/19

6/12/19
7/7/19
5/31/19

3/3/19
an

12/6/18
11/25/17
3/14/18
6/2/18
11/27/18
2/22/19
2/15/19
2/7/19

9/24/19
5/3/19
7/21/19
8/27/19
12/16/18
12/31/18
8/12/19
7/5/19
12/24/18 



 
  

 

 
 

NAME

Ellard, Cayce
Ellington, Edger
Ellington, James E.
Ellis, Fred
England, Hugh
Eubanks, Dee
Fancher, Carey E.
Farrow, George
Fenwick, Willizm BH. Jr.3

Ferguson, A. D.
Flanzgen, Herman D.
Flanagan, Jessie
Fleming, Bishop B.
Fleming Eugene C.
Fletcher, Jeff D.
Fletcher, John WV.
Flint James R.
Filnt, Willian C,
Fondren, Frank
Fondren, Harvey
Ford, Noke
Forester, J. T.
Foster, Hugene
Foster, licDonald
Fowler, Francis KX.
Fowler, John S.
Frasier, Ervin J.
Fury, Floyd, 0.
Garrett, Guy B.
Gary, Theodore
Gaston, Henry
Gaston, Urbon
Gaston, Will
Gee, Vernon
Gelston, Lucian
Gelston, Richard F.
Gibson, Noley VW,
Gilbert, John D.
Gilbert, Owen R.
Giles, Leonard L.
Gilliland, John C.
Gilliland, Otho B.
Gilmore, Fred
Gladney, Robert A.
Glescow, Lenton
Cowen, Richard E.
Graham, Dillard
Graham, Eugene B.
Graham, William P.
Gray, Zenius

DATE
ENLISTED

7/21/18
5/9/18
5/9/18
7/29/18
7/21/18
7/15/18
9/22/17
9/25/18
10/4/18
3/6/18
7/16/17
8/21/18
7/16/18
4/23/18
5/8/18
7/14/18
0/22/17
7/14/18
2/20/18
9/1/18
4/1/18
9/1/18
5/4/18
4/7/18
9/22/17
5/9/18
7/30/17
9/18/18
10/4/18
11/2/17
5/3/18
7/14/18
9/1/18
8/1/18
9/3/18
5/25/18
9/30/18
5/26/18
6/24/18
7/21/18
7/13/18
4/10/17
9/1/18
10/12/17
8/31/18
9/18/18
6/24/18
9/26/17
7/29/17
4/1/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

5/26/19
R/22/19
2/22/19
1/28/19
5/26/19
11/13/14
9/9/19
12/23/18
2/11/18

6/6/19
6/14/19
7/30/19
11/27/18
7/29/18
2/25/19
10/4/18
3/7/19
9/19/19
6/27/19
3/28/19
1/6/19
8/12/19
7/26/19
8/16/18
2/2/18

1/11/19
6/24/19
12/7/18
12/11/18
8/2/19
7/23/19
8/13/19
8/12/19
1/15/19
12/12/18
7/29/19
12/14/18
7/26/19
5/24/19
1/25/19
2/1/19
12/14/18
11/27/15
6/18/19
8/12/19
12/6/18
2/13/19
5/26/19
8/3/19
5/26/19

NAME RANK

Green, Harrison Pvt,
Green, Millard
Greenlee, John R. lec.
Greer, Gilbert N. Pvt.
Greer, Jim Pyt.
Gregory, Louis F.P.Pvt.
Griggs, John G. Pvt.
Guess, Albert Pvt.
Guess, Harrison Pv:.
Gunter, Samuel 0. Pvt.
Guyton, Grady Corp.
Hollingsworth, C. Pvt.
Halum, James Pvt.
Hancock, William F.Pvt.
Hanna, Burley, Pvt.
Henna, James T. Pvt.
Henna, Kelly Pvt.
Hanna, Louis Pvt.
Hanne, Scnders PVL.
Harmon, Pink Corp.
Harmon, John Pvt.
Harmon, Lawson PyvL.,
Harmon, Pick Pvt.
Harrelson, Carl C. Sgt.
Harris, Garry Pvt,

Harris, James Pvt.
Haynes, Amzi. T. Pvt.
Henderson, Eddie L.Pvt.

Herrin, Houston Pvt,

Hazley, John Baptist "

Hickman, Henry Pvt.
Hines, Houston J. Corp.

Hines, James F. Corp.

Hines, John R. Pvt.

Hines, McMillan M. Pvt.

Hodges, John N. Pvt.

Holland, Fred. C. Pvt.

Hollis, Ernest E. Pvt.

Hollowzy, Emmett M.Pvt.

Holmes, Thomas W. Off.

Holt, George M. Corp.

Holt, Jessie L. Cook

Hooper, Milton S. Pvt.

Hooper, Robert P. 1 Lt.

Hughes, Alfred S. Corp.

Hughes, Bassie Pvt.

Hughes, Colwell Bglr.

Hughes, Curtis W. Pvt.

Hughes, Davis Pvt.

Hughes, Ernest Pvt.

Hughes, Jim Eddie Pvt.

DATE
ENLISTED

6/18/18
5/3/18
9/1/18
8/8/18
3/5/18
6/30/16
6/21/16
7/15/18
8/21/18
6/14/18
5/5/18
8/21/18
8/22/18
5/25/18

3/6/18
7/34/18
9/1/18
7/14/18
9/1/18
7/15/18
7/30/18
4/1/15
10/6/17
1/30/17
6/21/18
4/1/18
5/25/18
5/26/18
9/1/18
6/19/18
3/30/18
6/1/14
5/9/15
6/1/14
9/22/17
7/14/18
5/26/18
7/14/18
3/5/18

8/12/14
7/8/17
5/25/18
8/5/17
5/1/15
1/5/18
7/16/18
9/3/18
6/18/18
9/1/18

~

DATE
DISCHARGED

10/28/18
1/4/19
8/18/19
8/29/18
6/28/19
6/16/19
8/20/19
4/30/19
1/24/19
6/13/19
12/19/18
1/20/19
7/12/19
5/26/19
7/10/19
[1/18
8/11/18
4/9/19
8/12/19
7/15/19
4/9/19
3/26/19
7/24/19
7/28/20
12/22/18
8/10/18
2/19/19
2/17/19
11/27/18
7/5/19
9/8/19
6/17/19
8/5/19
5/16/17
8/28/19
5/29/19
1/25/19
3/15/19
3/4/19

8/13/19
6/20/19
12/6/18
1/10/18
3/15/18
12/17/18
7/19/19
12/9/18
2/1/19
3/18/19
2/19/19 



  

 

 
 

 

NAME

Hughes, Luckett
Hughes, Mitchell
Ingram, Everette F.
Irving, Denve
Irving, Henry E.
Irving, Victor
Ivy, Jesse
Jackson, Chatwin,
Jackson, Frederick Jr.S
Jamison, Eugene H.
Jamison, Gabe B.
Jeffries, Willie T.
Jenkins, Robert 7.
Jenkins, William VW.
Johnson, Audley J.
Johnson, Cude
Johnson, Henry L.
Johnson, Jessie
Johnson, Lagrown
Jones, Breland
Jones, Elliott VW.
Jones, Henry
Jones, Robert G.
Jones, Lonnie
Jones, Philip
Jones, Will
Joplin, Frank
Journeoy, omith K.
Kern, Forest
Kimbreugh, Emmett A.
Kimbrough, Amzi
Kimbrough, David
Kimbrough, Thomas 4.
King, Edward C.
Kitsinger Rush
Kuykendall, Luther
Kyle, Clem
Kyle, Shelby
Kyles, Fred
Land, Tom Jr.
Lendsdale, Claude
Landsdale, Irlene
Landsdale, John C.
Latimore, Lloyd
Leach, Claude A.
Lee, Mitchel
Lee, Patrick H.
Lee, Sink
Leflore, Richard E.
Leonard, Herbert T.
Lewis, Lannie L.

DATE
ENLISTED

10/12/17
9/1/18
9/18/17
5/25/18
9/22/17
9/1/18
8/6/17
10/11/18
5/25/18
10/1/18
3/6/18
9/4/17
6/2./712
7/24/17
9/3/18
10/17/18
9/3/18
9/1/18
6/22/18
9/3/18
10/4/18
6/24/18
9/3/18
6/18/18
4/16/17
9/1/18
5/1./18
5/3/18
1/26/18
9/19/18
8/21/18
8/21/18
6/24/18
11/27/17
3/5/14
7/21/18
8/7/18
7/15/18
1/20/18
5/25/18
7/14/18
7/14/18
7/14/15
3/6/18
9/19/18
11/14/17
5/25/18
8/21/18
9/1/18
9/25/17
9/22/17

DATE
DISCHARGED

6/18/19
12/16/18
8/30/19
8/5/19
1/11/19
8/12/19
9/15/18
12/9/18
11/27/18
12/14/18
7/10/18
7/30/19
5/16/19
7/24/19
12/11/1¢
12/17/18
12/23/18
1/24/19
7/7/19
12/30/18
12/7/15
2/8/19
6/19/19
11/4/18
7/16/19
11/39/18
1/7/19
11/21/18
8/25/19
12/8/18
8/2/19
2/18/19
5/22/19
12/22/18
6/18/19
12/2/18
5/17/19
11/27/18
4/3/19
3/22/19
8/7/19
7/15/19
7/9/19
7/17/19
12/7/18
8/2/19
12/19/18
8/21/19
10/15/19
1/11/19
9/8/19

NAME RANK

Lewis, William E. Cook
Lindsey, Vietor L.Pvt.
Little, Willie
Lloyd, Luzie
Loewenberg,Iszaac
Loftin, Elmer S.
Loftin, Frank
Lord, George V.
Love, Cleveland
Love, Elijah Y.
Love, Hubert L.
Love Isazc
Love, Robert J.
Love, Will
Loveledy, Will
Lowery, Earl
Lowery, Earlie N.
Loyd, Anzie
Luces, John C.
Mackfield, John

DeGuincy Pvt.lallett,
llallett,
Mallett,
Mallett,

Mzllett,

Mallett,

Delitt
George
John
Love
Peul

Mason, John G.
Methis, Edmond E. Pvt.
Maxwell, Ebbert L.
May, Jim B.
May, John D.
Mayfield, Ralph
Meek, John T.
leredith, Leroy
Jiller, Asron
Miller, Charles G.Corp.
Miller, Crayton C.ilec.

Miller, Crayton V.Pvt.

Miller, George M. Pvt.

Miller, Jim
Miller, Luther
Miller, Robert F. Saddler

Pvt.
Pvt,
2 Lt.
Pyvk.

cgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pyt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.
Pyt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt.

Miller, William T.Pvt.

linchew, Joserh L.Pvt.
Frenk K.Pvt.

Howard C.llec.
Leon L. Corp.

Lewis F.Sgt.

Mitchell,
Mitchell,

Mitchell,
Mitchell,

Mitchell, William A.Pvt.

Montgomery, James Pvt.

Mooney, Thomas 4. Pvt.

DATE

ENLISTED

6/1/14
3/6/18
6/18/18
9/1/18
8/16/18
10/1/18
2/5/15
6/24/18
7/15/18
6/1/14
12/18/14
8/21/18
3/13/18
5/3/18
11/2/17
9/1/18
7/3/18
9/1/18
3/22/17
5/6/18
5/3/18
3/5/18
8/21/18
9/1/18
9/1/19
9/1/18
3/6/18
9/3/18
10/7/17
9/3/18
7/5/18
10/11/18
10/7/18
10/6/17
7/30/18
3/28/16
1/2/17
5/25/18
9/22/17
9/1/18
7/15/18
6/27/14
10/1/18
7/14/18
10/1/18
11/25/15/
7/16/17
3/13/18
9/5/18
3/3/18
5/2/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

7/25/19
6/10/19
7/7/19
1/9/19
1/9/19
12/11/18
7/29/19
4/19/19
1/14/19
9/15/17
6/25/19
8/14/19
7/22/18
7/15/19
7/25/19
5/2/19
4/18/19
1/9/19
2/15/19
12/21/18
2/15/19

4/4/19

8/14/19
1/9/19
7/23/19
9/L/19
12/30/18
2/15/19
1/30/19
12/24/18
12/6/18
12/11/18
6/24/19
7/8/19
7/24/19
8/9/20
1/31/19
3/6/19
11/15/19
7/18/19
12/18/19
12/10/18
3/25/19
12/10/18
7/25/19

Vi
2/19/19
1/2/19
3/17/19 



  
 

  

NAVE

Moore, Harvey
Moore, Joseph R.
Moore, Williem B.
Morehead, Hiram
Morgan, Clarence E.
Morgan, Dallas E.
Morgan, Jessie H.

~ Morris, Harvey E.
Munson, Emmit
Murff, Richard
Murphy, Tom P.
flusselwhite, Charles
Musselwhite, Daniel
McAdams, John H.

Ernest
ilcBride, James
MeCein, Andy
McCool, Birty Owens
MeCool, Marvin J.
McCool, Sylvester G.
MeCrory, Charles E.
McCrory, Harvey IL.
¥cCrory, Luther B.
McCrory, Otis O.
McDonald, Walter L.

Otis li.
McKinley, George
McMillan, Boss
McMillan, Hubert J.

4. J.
Nash, Emmett
Nations, Luther
Neal, Homer S.
Newcomb, Moses
Newell, Ed C.
Newell, Edmond
Norris, Ernest E.
Norris,Everette J.
Nowell, E.
Nowell, Alton I.
Nowell, Charles A.
Nowell, Estis A.
O'Briant, Haywood
Odon, Sidney E.
Oldhen, Fdmund B.
Oliver, C. Lorenzo
Owen, Alvin T.
Owen, Lonnie Lee
Owens, Sherman
Pace, Adrian L.
Parkinson, Boyett

DATE
ENLISTED

6/30/18
9/22/17
9/7/17
8/51/14
6/1/18
10/1/18
11/3/16
7/23/18
8/21/18
4/1/18
7/21/18
8/5/17
10/15/18
7/5/18
5/26/18
8/21/18
7/30/18
7/14/18
5/28/18
5/16/18
9/3/18
7/21/18
9/3/18
9/3/13
6/24/18
9/22/17
5/22/18
8/23/18
10/1/18
7/30/18
10/6/17
9/10/18
11/27/17
9/1/18
10/6/17
11/2/17
6/24/18
5/2/18
9/3/18
7/14/18
9/22/17
9/22/17
8/27/15
10/9/16
8/3/17
5/20/17
8/3/18
7/14/18
10/17/17
4/1/18
7/14/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

6/21/19
9/11/18
8/27/19
4/11/19
12/10/18
12/10/18
6/21/18
12/10/18
1/28/19
7/6/18
3/13/19
6/7/19
12/2/18
5/9/19
3/25/20
4/8/19
7/22/19
5/15/19
7/2/19
7/1/19
12/24/18
2/11/19
12/11/18
6/4/20
9/27/19
5/24/19
5/23/19
3/19/19
12/14/18
1/30/19
7/9/19
1/10/19
1/22/19
12/16/18
1/12/18
9/2/19
1/31/19
5/28/19
12/11/18
11/12/19
3/3/19
2/22/19
1/23/19

a
7/10/17
7/5/19
5/21/19
6/24/19
12/15/18
6/4/19

NAME RANK

Patterson, Henry C.
Patterson, Kelly
Patterson, Oscar
Payton, Albert
Pettit, Otho Earl
Pettit, Willizm N.
Pemirce, Hoses
Phillips, Linas 1.
Pierce, Willie
Plyler, John H.
Plyler, Luther G.
Poole, Earl T. .
Potts, Isaiah
Prince, Albert
Proctor, Leland S.
Purdy, McKinley
Quarles, Lonnie
Rainwater, Erskin S.

Ramege, James F.
Rasberry, Percy

Rasberry, William H.
Ray, Ammie D.
Ray, Arthur Allen
Ray Bradie G.
Ray, Leech
Ray, Leland
Ray, William M.

Ray, William oS.
Raynolds, Alvin I.

Ray, Winnie L.

Rhodes, Thomas E.

Rickels, William J.

Rico, William W.

Riley, Charles P.

Riley, Henry
Riley, James W.

Riley, Marion M.

Riley, liontford M.

Riley, Richard B.

Riley, Walter
Riley, Woodward C.

Rimmer, Walter G.

Robbins, Carl C.

Robbins, Marvin J

Roberts, Fred

Roberts, James C.

Robertson, Ernest E.

Robertson, James

Robinson, John W.

Roby, Edward

Roby, John D.

Roby, William

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pyt.
Pvt.
og.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
ogt.
Pv.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

" PVE.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Cook
Pyt,

Sgt.
Corp.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pv.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.
ogt.
Corp.
Cook
Pvt.
Pvte.
Pvt.

. Pvt.

Pvt.

DATE
ENLISTED

8/27/19
9/1/18
9/1/18
121/17
10/1/18
5/26/18
7/15/18
7/21/18
9/1/18
10/1/18
10/1/18
1/5/18
8/21/18
9/25/18
5/26/18
9/5/18
4/2/18
5/29/18
9/3/18
9/3/18
3/9/15
6/24/18
7/6/18
5026/18
9/5/18
8/20/15
10/30/17
5/25/18
5/1/16
9/4/17
2/1/18
9/3/18
8/8/19
9/3/18
10/6/17
7/14/15
7/14/18
5/26/18
6/25/18
11/10/17
6/1/14
7/18/17
5/25/18
5/25/18
9/22/17
1/31/18
9/3/18
8/31/18
8/3/18
9/1/18
4/26/17
8/21/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

6/25/19
8/1/19
8/11/19
8/22/19
12/13/18
1/13/19
11/12/18
11/21/18
3/13/19
12/10/18

12/10/18
6/25/19
2/20/19
12/16/18
7/1/19
7/31/19
8/22/18
3
12/2401
7/21/19
5/18/17
3/20/19
8/5/19
5/24/19
1/4/19
9/2/19
4/1/19
5/22/19
6/5/19
11/20/18
11/29/18
12/18/18
5/3/19
12/23/18
5/12/19
6/5/19
2/11/19
5/26/19
2/1/19
8/2/19
11/26/17
5/15/19
5/25/19
9/9/19
6/27/19
32/13/18
11/8/19
11/28/18
9/5/19
8/1/19
7/15/19
12/10/18 



NAME

Roby, Timothy
Rollins, Ben J.
Rolling, State
Rone, Lloyd B.
Rone, Tobe V.
Roundtree, James
Rouse, Ernest C.
Russell, Adger S.

RANK

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Cook
Pvt.
Pvt.

1 Lt.
l Lt.

Russell, Everett J.Pvt.

 

 

 
 

 

Sallis, Gordon
Sallis, Hervey
Sallis, Janes
Sallis, James E.
Sallis, James I.
Sallis, Jessie

Pvt.
Pvt.
Ret.
Pvt.

Pui,
Pvt.

sanders, Clarence E."
Sanders, Charley WV.
oanders, Davis
oanders, Ernest
canders, Frank
canders, George T.
senders, Henry G.
Senders, Joseph A,
Sanders, Lucien S.
venders, Roger V.
—axon, Isaac V.
Seals, Frank
ceawright, Charlie
oeward, Felix D.
Sharkey, Dee
Shelley, Andrew
Shelley, Bob
Shelley, Wilson
Shipp, John F.
shoemaker, William
Shook, Robert P.
Shumzker, Billie B.
Shumzker, Eugene O.
cides, Bertie
Silis, Brnest C.
Simmons, Bennie
Frank Simmons E.
Simmons, Jim W.
Simmons, Mannie
oimmons, Willie
Simpson, Henry J.
Sims, T. C.
coinclair, Egbert
okeen, Edward W.
Slater, William D.
cmith, Alexander V.

n"

Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.

byt.
Pvt.
Sgt.
Capt.
2 Lt.
Pyt.

Pvt.
Pp."

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Cook
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Py,
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt,

DATE
ENLISTED

9/1/18
0/22/17
11/28/17
7/21/18
5/26/18
9/1/18
7/15/18
11/21/17
5/25/18
10/6/17
5/3/18
9/30/18
10/1/18
7/16/18
7/7/18
7/20/17
7420/17
6/1/14
9/1/18
3/6/18
5/26/18
8/5/18
1/6/18
8/5/17
8/6/17
7/16/17

- 9/1/18
8/3/18
9/3/18
9/1/18
5/7/18
10/24/17
5/2/18
8/3/18
4L/1/9
7/22/18
6/27/18
7/23/18
8/8/18
9/3/18
6/21/18
9/22/19
5/25/18
8/21/18
7/30/18
9/26/18
9/1/18
6/1/14
4/30/18
9/22/17
10/1/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

1/8/19
3/7/19
6/24/19
6/3/19
1/15/19
333
2/24/18

3/6/19
10/18/18
1/12/18
11/27/18
10/25/18
12/9/18
3/17/19
12/13/18
9/20/19
1/4/18
8/5/19
7/23/19
6/25/19
12/4/18
12/30/18
7/21/19
7/7/19
10/14/19
4/22/19
2/7/18

3/29/19
1/1/19
11/29/18
12/21/18
12/9/18
5/18/19
3/8/19
5/21/19
6/25/19
4/5/19
2/25/19
1/11/19
3/3/19
11/20/18
8/22/19
5/15/19
1/8/19
7/22/19
12/18/18
8/11/19
9/28/17
4/15/19
12/9/18
12/10/18

Smith,
Smith,
omith,

Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
cmith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,

NAME

Elmer
Frank
Hiley
Joe
John L.
Laurence W.
Mathew
Olar D.
Oscar

oa
Williem

Smithson, Jack E,
Sproles, Harry C.
Springs, Charlie
Staton,
oteed,
cteed,
cteen,

Boley
Benson
Lofton
Robert 4.

Stephens, Jack
Stevens, Benjenin F.Pvt.
Stevenson, William T."

Steward, Claton
Stewart, Nora
Stewart, Zack
ctorer,
story,
Stringer, Oliver D.

Aaron Jr.

Walter

Stuckey, Andynies

Sudduth, Elmo

Sudduth, Jesse C.

Sudduth, Joseph

Suggs,
Sultan,
Tebor,
Tally,
Tanner,
Teylor,
Taylor,
Taylor,
Teague,
Tecgue,
Teague,
Teague,
Teague,
Terry,
Terry,
Terry,
Teston,

Azell
Fred M.Jr.
Claud P.
cam
Valter
Fletcher W.
Julius M.

Robert £.

Captain
Cornelius
Jessie
John
Luke C.

Arthur G.

Philip J.
T.

Earl

Theriot, Charles
Thomas,

Thomas

Llbert

Lewis D.

Thomas, Oscar W.

Tate, Lester

RANK

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt.
Student
Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Cook
Pvt.
ogt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Veg.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvti.
Pvt.

Pvt.
2 Lt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Corp.
2 Lt,
Pvt.

Corp.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt,

Corp.
Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Weg.

Pvt,
Cook
Pvt.
ogt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

DATE
ENLISTED

9/1/18
6/19/18
5/25/18
5/22/18
10/5/18
9/18/18
6/21/18
3/22/17
8/21/19
5/3/18
9/3/18
5/22/17
9/3/18
6/19/18
6/2/17
5/25/18
9/22/19
11/23/17
3/6/18
3/8/18
9/29/17
9/3/18
10/6/17
6/27/18
11/1/18
4/1/18
8/9/18
7/29/18
5/3/13
3/22/17
10/15/18
7/18/18
4/29/17
6/1/14
12/12/17
9/1/18
12/7/15
4/19/17
9/22/17
9/1/18
6/19/18
3/16/18
7/30/18
9/1/18
3/6/18
9/5/17
6/28/17
9/3/18
6/1/14

21s3
7/21/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

8/12/19
3/26/19
5/29/19
7/1/19
1/9/19
12/7/18
2/14/19
L/L/19
3/17/19
7/19/19
9/23/19
7/26/19
12/11/18
9/26/18
11/18/19
8/14/19
12/14/18
5/8/19
8/28/19
1/14/19
8/28/19
10/15/18
1/11/19
5/17/19
6/4/19
6/25/18
4/19/19
1/5/19
6/26/19
7/29/19
1/7/19
8/7/19
7/26/19
10/3/17
12/12/18
12/16/18
11/18/19
9/26/19
9/4/19
11/29/18
8/2/19
1/30/19
8/9/19
11/29/18
7/11/19
9/2/19

182
8/4/ 19
12/15/18
11/30/18
2/17/19
9/19/19
8/23/19 



 

DATE
ENLISTED

9/6/17
2/22/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

4/30/19
5/26/19

NAME RANK DATE
ENLISTED

4/1/18

DATE
DISCHARGED

1/10/19

NAME RANK

Corp.
Pvt.

Thomas, Ray
Thompson, Ben Williams, Edward Pvt.

 

 

 

 

   

Thompson,
Thompson,
Thompson,
Thompson,
Thompson,
Thompson,

Fomett Pvt.
James ogt.
ovis E.Pvi.
cemuel B.

Will HB. Pvt.
¥%ill Ed.Pvt.

Thrnell, Fred M. Pvt.
Thornton, Niles S.Pvt.
Thornton, Willie Pvt.

Tigs, Richard Pvt.
Tims, Edwin B. Pvt.
Tims, Frenk i. Pvt.
Tipton, Robert Pvt.
Toler, William M. Pvt.
Tomlinson, Everett "
Towers, Hillard Pvi.
Treivick, Joe Pvt.
Triplett, ‘
Tripve, Samuel Jr.Corp.
Trotter, Clayton 2 Lt,
Tullos, Robert
Turnbo, Norman
Turnbow, Udis

Jack Pvt

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Turner, Erthie E. Pvt.
Turner, George IM.
Turner, James J.
Vedsworth, James
Walker, Lewis C

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Welker, Richard B.Pvt.
Wasson, David R. Sgt.
Wesson, Thomas F, Pvt.
Wasson, Thomas J. Sgt.
Wasson, Thomas S. Pvt.
¥'ebb, Ben Pvt.

Vebster, Viesley W.Pvt.
Webster, ¥illiam H. "
Vells, Ernest T.
Whinnery, Thomas
White Dave
Yhite, Eli H.
¥hite, Frank

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
White, Henry Pvt.
White, James Ira
White, llarvin P.
White, Noel

ogt.
Pvt.

Wilkinson, Leroy Pvt.
Alzie Pvt.

Williams, Charlie Pvt.
Williams, Clarence "

Corp.

Corp.

5/3/18
7/26/18
8/21/13
9/22/17
3/6/18
7/30/18
4/24/17
7/14/18
3/6/18
8/23/18
10/14/18
9/22/17
3/8/18
9/3/18
9/5/18
9/1/18
8/21/18
6/26/16
1/20/15
10/16/18
9/22/17
7/15/18
7/28/18
9/3/18
12/1/17
5/26/18
19/14/17
5/26/18
6/21/18
4/4/18
11/21/17
8/1/14
11/21/17
9/14/18
7/31/18
7/14/18
9/4/18

9/2/18
1/34/18
6/20/18
8/22/18
5/9/18
8/1/17
7/14/18
5/25/18
5/26/18
9/1/18
11/23/18

12/23/18
7/5/19
5/31/19
7/12/19
3/20/19
2/6/19
4/14/19
5/23/19
2/21/19
8/14/19
12/11/18
9/20/19
12/4/18
7/9/19
1/3/19
12/17/18
12/21/18
5/25/17
7/16/19
12/16/12
5/29/19
7/12/19
7/23/19
10/18/18
6/21/19
7/29/19
5/7/19
1/13/19
7/30/19
8/5/19
2/5/18
7/12/19
2/5/18
12/16/18
1/7/19
5/24/19
12/19/18
3/20/19
9/19/18
7/1/19
6/2/19
2/20/19
12/31/18
7/20/19
11/21/18
7/18/19
11/30/19
8/1/19
12/13/18
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Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williems,
Williems,
¥illiams,

Elijeh
Joseph V,
L. E.

- Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.
Menuel
Ray V.
Young

Wilson, Harry
Wilson, Irs E.
Wilson, Leroy
Wingo, Chester A.
Wingo, Tobe
Winters,
Winters,

Winters,
Yollio, J

Cherlie

Pyt.
Pye.

(Seddler)
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt,
Ppt.
Pvt.

Everett C. Vag.
Winters, Jim
Winters, Money

Shermen
: OO,

Woods, Denson T.
Woods, George E.
Voods, James W,.
Woods, Jeff D.
Vright, Leonard
Wytch, Ben
Yates, Calvin kK.
Yon, Lonnie L.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pve.

ogt.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Cook
Pvt.
Pvt.
Dvt.
Pvt.

8/21/18
6/18/18
3/6/18
9/1/18
5/19/18
5/14/18
9/1/18
11/14/17
3/5/18

9/1/18
3/6/18
5/16/18
9/1/18
8/21/18
10/30/17
5/6/18
7/3/17
9/3/18
3/6/18
10/16/17
5/3/18
8/3/18
6/30/17
9/3/18

5/14/19
12/30/18
7/10/19
10/17/18
7/11/19
2/17/19
3/18/19
2/27/18
7/26/19
6/11/19
8/12/19
8/7/19
6/12/19
1/18/19
12/10/18
12/20/18
1/20/19
8/13/19
12/7/18
3/8/19
7/11/19
8/2/19
7/12/19
2/28/18

- 32/11/18

LIST OF EX-SERVICE MARINES AS FURNISHED

BY TEE ADJUTANT GENERAL

NAME

kins, Ernest EK.
Beiley, Charlie H.
Bailey, DeWitt V.
Bailey, Ja
Bearman, Abe S.
Beguchamp, Charles
Bell, Lee Roy
Bennett, Otis O.
Black, David L.
Boyd, Billy B.
Brett, Ernest E.

Bridges, WilliamB.

Burns, Homer E.
Cain, Price
Campbell, Eddie S.

Casey, Dana DB.

Commander, Thomas

mes D.

RANK

Cpl.
S'man

Gunrs.
S'man
St'men
Stmen

S man
H.Apt.
S'man
H. Apt.
S.Cook
H.Apt.
S't'man
S'men
S'man

DATE
ENLISTED

4/7/15
6/19/18
n/2L/18
12/11/17
7/15/18
2/2/18
12/14/17
8/22/18
6/18/17
5/3/18
7/24/18
10/28/18
2/27/18
7/11/18
7/1/18
6/19/18
8/18/17

DATE
DISCHARGED

4/6/19
9/4/19
12/16/18
6/29/19
2/24/19
2/13/19
3/11/18
2/4/19
6/23/19
8/12/19
10/17/19
12/30/19
9/12/19
2/12/19

as
12/12/15 



DATE DATE
ENLISTED DISCHARGED

6/4/18 6/20/12 NAME RANK

NAME RANK
DATE DATE

Cunnins, Elmer L. F.man ENLISTED DISCHARGED

 
 

 

 

Davis, Robert V.
Dendy, Glin L.
Drene, James.
Fancher, John
Flowers, Will I.
Fullilove, Chas.
Gilbert, James
Gilbert, Leslie
Gless, David
Gordon, Estel
Gowan, Joe V,
Gunter, Clayton
Gunter, Eddie
Gunter, Valter
Gwin, Clarence
Hamilton, Jos.
Hank, Valter
Hines, John R.
Hines, Luther
Hines, William
Hollingsworth F.
Hollingsworth J.
Hollingsworth W.
Hollis, Charlie
Hudson, Percy
Hunt, Bryzn KR.
Johnson, John B.
Jones, Coy R.
Keith, Jos. J.
Landrum, Harvey
Landrum, William
Mayfield, Chas.
ucCool, Clarence
iicCool, Henry
McCool,Robert
Ocks,Norris
Olive, William
Oliver, Aubrey
Oliver, Willian
Poole, Thomas
Potts, Thomas C.
Ray, Leighton
Rone, John T.
Russell, Sam
oimpson, Chas.
oims, Dzllas
Smith, Vernard
Stevenson, Alvy

S'man
F'man
Y'!'man
F'man
G.Mate
St'man
Fl'man
F'man
Y'man
C.Mate

Stman
Sl'men
Flmen
S'man
H.Apt.
M.Mate
G.Mate
Slmen
Stan
H. Apt.
Stren
} It.
Sten
Cook
Stman
Pvt.
S'man
Ph.Mate

Cook
H.Apt.

Ph.Mate
S'men
Stmaen
Cook
H.Apt.
H.4Apt.
Stman
n.Pv.
Stmen
F'man
S'man
St'man
Pvt.

Fl'man
C.Mate

Stevenson, Dzvid S'man
Stockwell, Will
Sullivent, Ennis

Y'men
S "man

7/18/18
11/26/17
5/16/18
1/17/17
4/24/18
12/26/17
5/16/18
1/24/18
7/1/18
1/9/18
6/20/18
4/24/18
7/18/18
5/24/17
7/23/18
12/10/17
11/15/16
7/3/17
10/1/18
7/11/18
5/21/18
10/1/18
5/21/17
5/6/18
7/11/17
12/15/17
11/7/18
7/11/18
12/12/17
7/13/18
1/10/14
4/16/18
4/24/18
L/24/18
5/23/18

8
8/24/14
4/24/18
2/12/18
3/19/18
6/6/18
4/5/16
2/27/18
6/25/18
10/23/17
3/31/18
3/29/18
12/15/17
12/15/17
1/28/10
12/14/17

7/1/19
3/5/19
5/15/20
9/23/19
3/15/19
12/26/18
1/6/20
8/4/19
12/24/18
1/8/19
8/22/19
5/8/19
11/12/18
2/17/19
6/25/18
12/19/18
11/12/18
7/26/20
12/19/18
8/28/19
2/12/19
12/19/18
1/17/21
12/9/18
7/4/19
1/28/19
9/15/19
3/2/19
3/20/19
12/23/20

2/12/19
2/15/19
10/17/19
12/6/18
12/23/18
7/12/19
7/24/18
3/7/19
12/26/18

7/24/18
12/25/18
7/3/19

3/16/19
7/8/19
8/4/19

2/18/19

Thornton, John T.
Thrasher, Goma
Thweatt, Jim L.
Trippe, Coleman
Turner, Freddie E.
Turner, William L.
Van Landingham L.
Veazey, Eddie H.
Veazey, Eligh E,
Werren, John C.
Weatherly, Joe B.
Vhatley, Daniel B.
Whitmire, Dewitte
Whitmire, Maxey LE.
Whitmire, Wesley B.
Williams, Mills T.
Williams, Willie
Wright, James A.
Wright, Villie B.

AN ADDITIONAL LIST OF EX-SERVICE
MEN SECURED FROM NEWSPAPER FILES

Sgt.
Stman
Engn.

Stmen
Stmean
Electn.

F'men
BH. Apt.
H. Lptd
F'man
Stmen
S'man

Gmstr.Av.
F'man

S'man

10/29/14
5/2/18
7/23/17
6/25/18
6/7/18
7/2/17
6/26/17
7/11/18
4/5/18
5/6/17
5/30/18
4/24/18
12/15/17
5/28/18
12/15/11
3/14/18
5/31/18
5/30/17
8/3/18

7/13/18
8/2/19
9/10/1%
4/29/19
6/7/19
12/17/19
2/26/20
5/16/18
6/30/19
9/4/17
2/12/19
9/19/19
9/24/19
2/14/19
5/20/19
5/3/19
1/22/19

2/21/19

AND RECORDS IN THE CHANCERY CLERK'S

OFFICE.

Ables, John Wesley
Armstrong, Thomas H.

Atkinson, John E.
Barrett, Cooper
Bailey, J. T.
Black, Jim
Barnes, Henry C.
Burch, Walter A.

Bearman, Arnold S.

Brantley, Thomas

Buckner, A. H.
Burchfield, Walter G.

Berryman, Thomas M.

Brookshire, Willlam

Cumnins, vamuel i.

Cottrell, Eugene

Coverson, Lacey

Carr, John
Cook, Erskin J.

Comfort, Joseph Lee

Crosby, Charles D.

Cook, Emor,James

Campbell, William Otis

Cook, Vincent
Claitor, John O.

Devis, Robert Vernon

Dotson, Pearl

|
|

|

|
|
|

|
||

Aikin, William Walker

Armstrong, Harry M.

Alderman, Wiley C.

Brovn, Paul Z.
Black, DeWitt
Brewer, Cecil
Barnett, Samuel E.

Burnett, Joe Will

Brantley, Thomas

Bridges, Walker G.

Ballard, Zachariah T.

Booker, George

Baxter, Connie J.

Cook, Ernest
Culpepper, Madison

Cook, J. Winston

Carter, John Henry

Comfort, Homer WV.

Carter, Edgar Wiley

Clark, Knight E.

Comfort, Alvin

Carlock, John H.

Cook, Hal
Crosby, Victor

Cain, Martin V.

Dodd, S. F.
Dicken, Alexander 



 

 

 

 

Drake, Carl
Frazier, harvey J.
Faulkner, Julian

Flowers, Lynn
Foy, John E.
Grey, Robert
Greer, Harry Lee
Gaston, Whan
Grover, Harry Lee
Gilmore, Sim
Guess, Morris
Greer, John F,
Goodroe, Tom
Gunter, Jim
Harmon, Harvey
Hester, Ernest L.
Holland, John E.
Hummell, Lee G.
Howard, Frank C.
Hughes, Lonnie
Herring, Steve
Hodge, Alvin
Hughes, Morris
Hughes, James WV,
Harmon, Lem
Hollingsworth, V.H.
Irving, Denson
Jacobs, Murry G.
Jones, Roy
Jamison, Henry
Kern, Bennie
Lowe, Robert C.
Lampkin, John
Leslie, Willie H.
Love, Seals
Lewis, Eugene
Lee, Roy
McAdsms, Hermen E.
Moore, Earl Hugh
Massey, Grady Stevens
Murff, Willis
ifooney, William H.
llalone, Charles VW.
¥cKinley, E. C.
Mundy, Paul Shurden
McBride, Walter
ilalone, Henry H.
Maddox, #&artin

McMillan, Burney
McCool, Grady
Mills, Farl
MclAtee, F. VW.
Neighbors, Wm. N.

Ellington, Benton R.
Ford, Sylvester
Faulkner, Clay
Foster, Sam
Frazier, cam
Gilliland, Leslie B.
Gilston, Richard
Green, Eugene
Gordon, M. E.
Graham, Zarchus 0.
Gunter, 0. T.
Greer, Harrison
Gaston, Cleveland
Harvey, Joe
Hamilton, Otis IL.
Holt, James C.
Harris, Velter
Hend, L. Jones
Hopkins, Frederick B.
Hughes, John S.
Hymen, P.l.
Hughes, Thomas J.
Hutchinson, B.K.
Hughes, Daniel
Hines, G. H.
Hollingsworth, Henry
Trving, Harvey E.
Jamison, W.H.
Jones, Briscoe L.
Kimbrough, John
Larry, Robert John
Lewis, T. T.
Leach, John William
Loyd, John
Lord, Fred O.
lord, E. C.
Loewenberg, A. A.
Hoody, Thomes A.
eyo, Claud A.
lusselwhite, Henry Evans
Mebry, James Frank
Morrow, Barney E.
Moore, Ben
McKay, William J.
Martin, John Anderson
McCrory, Albert
McMillan, David
Murphy, John VW,
Mey, Leland L.
McDaniel, Al B.
Mills, Julius
Miller, Granville
Nevels, Wesley

Noah, A. G.
Norris, Elma L,
Neaves, Clyde P.
Olive, Roy L.
Ot'dell, Thomas
Param, H. V,
Pierce, Hosea
Prewitt, Paul
Roberts, William K.
Red, S. A.
Robertson, Virgil 4,
Rosamond, Charles
Rogers, William
Reynolds, Arby
Rimmer, Antnie
Robinson, i.
Rey, %. T.
Robinson, iarion J.
Stuart, Luther V.
Shumsker, Luther
Simmes, Lazarus E.
Steel, Ed.
Smith, Earl
Shook, Frank
Shroeck, ¥m, F,
Stewart, Charlie T.
Stephens, George
Sanders, £lby
Steel, R. BR.
Suythe, F. D.
Terry, Ben
Tyler, Coleman
Tripre, Leland
Thompson, George VW.

Thompson, Sam .
Turner, Aloy Lester

Tullos, Danizl S.
Thornton, Van
Whitmire, G..S.
Weir, Joseph H.
Williams, Xenneth C.
Wilson, Sam
Wasson, Frank

West, James D.
Williams, Sidney

Waugh, Munson

Young, Woodward L.

Nash, George P.
Nowell, Dorris A.
Oskes, Clifford D.
Oliver, Oscar N.
Peeler, Eddie
Patterson, Haywood
Pickles, vm. H.
Pettit, Hosez D.
Reed, Jack
Ray, Willie S.
Rigby, Clark ©.
Fanson, George
Rainey, W. G.
Reynolds, Herman
Rimmer, John
Rollins, Will P,
Rigby, Willie Owen
Rigby, Earl Percy
Sivils, arthur B,
Steed, Homer
Stingley, Willie
Smith, Willie A.
Senders, Josh
Stingley, Revas
Steed, Ples R.
Stump, Earl Lb.
Seawright,Underwood
Scvage, H. P.
Stonestreet, R. VW.
Tindall, Luther KR.
Thompson, Ernest Louis
Tyler, Hiram
Turhbow, Norman
Thompson, Charles H.

Turner, L. N.
Treadway, Leon Vesley
Temple, Henry D.

Wigley, Henry C.
Wigley, Henry Grady
Wright, Doctor
Wilson, Davis
Whittington, Earl
Weeks, William R.

Walton, %. L.
Wilson, Lewis
Wigley, iat
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Supplementary material not included in

the bound volume.

The first man elected sheriff of Attala County by the people was a

Mr. Medford, a wild, daring man, who was supposed to be a member of the

famous Marrel gang that infested Attala County and the whole country in

the early days of its history (1). Since he did not have the substantial ;

support snd friends among the people who would make his bond as sherifs,i

and failing to do so, the office was declared vacant, and Thomas R. Rod~

gers was elected to £111 the office, el

The "Regulators" were organized in Aktala County dy Rev, H, H, Shrook|
for the purpose of ridding the county of the Marrel gang snd other lawless

marauders (2)e Wurrel passed off as a preacherand wouldathe |
h LT werT ol0 Eta ; ne 0 Nov. Er "5 iy 3 SoleT Ee

2) with We Br 7 
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confidence of his hearers and than, aftor finding out who hed meney and

where 1% wes located, he would rob the unsuspecting settlers, He had a

gang working under him who would rob, plunder, and often murder. After

the "Regulators" were organized, a number of men were hanged, some of them

being of good families, but had fallen under Murrel's influence,

II. RIOTS

The Cross-Roads Uprising

A. Cause

This was an uprising and more nearly approashed a riot than anything

that has happened in the county.

The cause of this trouble was the desire on the part of Some Negroes

to secure the sontrol of that part of the county in which they lived.

B, ¢, and D. (1).

In August, 1903, in Beat Two, Attala County, about 15 miles morth of

Kosciusko, a group of megroes with Monroe Mallum and Jim Gaston as lead.

ers, held secret meetings in thelr shurch. They covered the windows with

quilts. A white man orawled under the church late one afternoon, bored a

hole under a bench, and stayed there and listened to the plans of the nes

groes. We learned that three nights later they were planning to organize

in groups and kill every white man andboy in the beat and teke their wives |

and farms.

This man out ofhis hiding place and warned the white men of

the beat. They organized a posse, bout 400 in number, and went out to

Hazel MoMillan COUNTY WinnieArmstrong
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Cross-Roads Uprising, continued |

meet ths negroes, Two volumes of shot were fired to seare the negroes,

which out déwn pinetrees eight inches thick. The iwo leaders, Hallum ang

Gaston, were carried out about 300 yards southeast of the erossing of the N

Natchez Trace and Rockport roads, and turned loose to go cut and say their

prayers. They were shot to pieces while their knees, Their bodies lay 2

there for three days, the negroes being afraid to move them. Finally the |

constable of the deat ordered the negroes to piek up the bodies, which were |

shot so badly that tAsqhad to be raked up and put on a sheet,

About twenty-five white men went over Beat Two and told the negroes

to move. Thie fiightened them snd not one was seem tn the community for

about twenty years. They have graudally drifted back, though.

Sheriff Dave Love went to Beat Two and got a Greenlee negro and Char- >

lie Davis, and broughv them back to Kosciusko, placed them in jail, and

kept them there for several months to keep them from being mobbed. From

them he learned the names of about sixty-five white men, who wers brought

in and put in jail. They stayed in jail about sixtyefive days, and when

the trial came up, they were found "not guilty." However, lawyer feos and

sourt costs eost them about $400.00 each. There were only two white men

who didn't pay anything, but they were tmmned loose with the rest of the

men, 2 7

CAPSANDBULL DOOZERS."
No record available of angin Avtala County.

IV. SATOONDAYS.
A. Deseription AE

When Kosolusko was first made into 2 town the business houses were ar i

4 inasquare around the9:

Je ne i Ne * Ne: 
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IV. SALOON DAYS continued

Ae Deseription continued

houses were saloons for many years, At one time there were thirteen lige

uor licenses at $1500,00 each 1ssued in Attale County. The revenue from

these licenses was used for school purposes,

During the days of open saloons when liquor sold for a few cents per

drink, it was a common osourrence to see and hear drunken men staggering

and cursing along the streets. (2). Often they were locked in jail for a

time until they became sober enough to conduct themselves respectably. Many

times drunk men were doaded #n wagons and carried home by their friends,

The ladies of the town would seldom venture out on the streets Saturday afe

ternoons and nights becamse of the drunken, brawling. throng whieh crowded

the town. /

B. Social and Economic Effect.

It was true in saloon days Just as 1% 1atoday that often those ade

dicted to the use of aleoholie drinks spent their memey to satisfy their

desire for liquor and allowed their families to suffer for the necessifies

and comforts of life. J. W. Beauchamp told of knowing men who would take

the money received for chickens or eggs sent to market by their wives for

family necessities, and the husbands would use thie meney for dmying lige

word.

C. Results.

The coundy did receive some revenue from the operation of salooms,

pt that is the only good that can be said for them, for the habitual use

o INvOTrY with Je. We Beaucham]
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av. SALOON DAYS, continued

Ce Results, continued

of alcoholic liquors hes a degrading effect upon society,

Ve EARLY HORSE IHINVES AND CATTLE RUSTLERS ,

A. Operation.

Like all new counties, Attala was infested with bands of robbers and

horse thieves (1). These men were operating in the newly settled country

where they eould operate without mmeh #nterrmption from the thinly settled

communities, and they went about robbing travelers and stealing horses,

and sometimes killing their victimes

In 1869 two men were put in the county jail for horse-stealing (2).

One of the men was named Rico. The citizens of the county met here in

Koseiusko, and some Wery rapid speeches were made to hang the men. On

the other hand, speeches were made to et the low Sake its course, Fine

ally, a very prominent man of the county made a speech in which he got

the people to agree to divide the orowd, and those in favor of letting Li

the law take its course in the trial of these twc men to g0 on one side,

and the others were $0 go onthe other side. Those in favor of the law

taking ite course by Just a few. A riot almost took place

at this time,

Results.

These organized bands of horse-thievesana robbers so annoyed the (3)

early settlers that, for self-protection and with the view of driving the

rascals out of the county, a number of them formed themselves into a damd
 

3). TOTO with 7, H. Sullivans
Article by Jim Wallace 
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¥. EARLY HORSE THIEVES AND CATTLE Continued

‘B. Results, Continued

called "Regulators." opis band soon rid the country of the objectionable

class by their activity and the severity of their punishment inflicted up-

on 211 who fedkl into thelr hands. Their usual mode of punishment was by

whipping upon the bare back, generally about one hundred lashes "well laid

on," and then were given a very short time in which to leave the country.

Although some innocent persens whe had come WRder the suspicion of

the "Regulators" may have been punished, the raseals were soon driven out

of the country and horse-stealing and robbery oon became rarees

YI. PERIODIC OUTLAWS AND DESERTERS «

A. Any Information

Although not exactly periodic outlaws, the Story Brothers made a re-

putation for themselves as outlaws.

The following artickes deserive their activities during their life-

tige:

"The notorious Brooks Story is again in the hands of the officers of :

the (1). He was arrested on the 29th day of November in Perry County,:

Arkansas, about 85 miles north of Little Rook, by We. Wo. Krone, 2 sort of

private deteative. Onthe 8th day of October, 1891, the Southern Express

Office at Durant, Miss, was robbed in a most daring manner. About one

o'clock in the morning two men entered the office, which was open at that

hour, and at the muzzle of their revolvers they forced Agent Cox to open

the safe and deliver the contents. AgentCox demurred, but was preused end|

hatto surrender his office to the men. He began handing out the packages

A) COP rom jeacon Files of December 9, 4pd hadSy over nearly $5, 000.00 when a of the men who was

10-
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VI. PERIODIC QUILAWSAND DESERTERS, Continued

Brooks Story, continued |

on wateh at the front doors shouted, "Come on, there's a posse soning dom

from the hotell" With this the men bolted. These two individuals were

no than Brooks Story snd his pal, Cade Russell, who is now doing time ;

in the Vississippi penitentiary for the orime, Not many dsys after the soba

bery, the men were arrested, convicted, and on the 10th day of May were nt)

in the state prison, Not long after their confinement, ntate conviets cap-

tured the armory and made a bold dash for liberty whieh, however, terminat- |

ed seriously for them, One of them was shot deed and pix wounded and cars

ried buek to ppison. Brooks Story concocted the Caring scheme. However,

he did not remain but ebout six months in prison, as he escaped by eutting

through the wall of the cell into the court yard end since that time, al-

though he has been captured s number of he has never been recommitted

to the penitentiary. After his escape, Brooks went to Florida and spent :

some time on the Indian River at a place called Rockledge. From there he

up inte and while at Amerieus, in that state, on May 25, 102,|

he was arrested on suspicion of being 2 man named Hoge wanted for mmrder in

Beuna Vista, fa. By some meens he was identified and an officer stated
$e

with him to eso, Miss, But,Brooks had no idea of being taken to prison,

and in spite ole the precautionary method of chaining him to the seat and

menaeling his hands and feet, he made his escape in a manner that is dere

ing to think of, He managed to slip the chain from his feet, and with reax-

leas disregard for the manacle on both hands and feet, he leaped through )

the window of a passenger train while rumning at a rapid speed,

“Story related last night that Re was prettybadly bruised up dy his 
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; DESERTERS, Continmed

Brooks Story, continued

leap. He managed to walk six miles 50ro8s the country and had the irons

filed from his himbs, for “whieh he paid an 0ld man ten dollars. Then

Story went to his home at Kosoiusko, Mississippi, but the offisers were

not long in locating him, and on or about June lst he found cone

fronted by a posse of men, He was shot five times, but escaped and went

to Purant, Mississippi where he hed committed the crime that had launched

him into the criminal world and gent his name floating all over the

fle nays that he did not =top long at Durant, but came to Memphis only

to remein here a few hours, the closest connections he could make. From

this eity he went intoKansas City, thense %o Denver, to Lima City, Wyo-

ming, and thence to Mexico. From Mexico he went into Arkansas end began

working his way toward Little Rock. In regard to his arrest, he says that

Wr. Krone would not have xnown him if he had not revealed his identity.

Then he says that he had to telegraph to the governor of Mississippi and

to the prison warden before the people would believe him, The warden sent

a desoription which satisfis:d Krone as to his identity. However, ¥rone

states that he suspected Story om a deseription he had of him, and that

he arrested hime. There is a $259 reward for Story. He iso an interesting

talker discussing his own career, Fe stated last night thet when he

and his partner ran out of the express office, they left $60,000 in cash,

They only secured about $4,400. He hlames his pal for getting him into

trouble. Story stated that he looked upon Tom Jeokson, the Southern Exe

press Compeny's detective as the shrewdest officer that ever camped on

his trail.

1]
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YI. PERIODIC OUTLAWS AND DESERTERS, Continued

Brooks Story, Continued

"fe says that he escaped four times from Jackson before thet gontlomn |

sould get him to jail.
|

"He also droke jail at Lexingion, Holmes County, "hen

the jailer went his pounds closing up the aslls, Story atepped between

the cell door and the outside of the wall, and when the warden came up, he 3

threw him down, took the keys snd made his escape. Story's life furnishes

excellent material for a yellow~back novel, 2s he $e not entirely devéid

of all the gentlemanly {instincts for whieh the yellow-back novel hero is

celebrated,

" Me We Wo Krone arrived lect night from Tittle Rock over the Irom Moun

tain route and was med at the depot by the 1ittle petrol wagon. Story was |

confined in the police station last night and will be taken to Mississippi

today. Story says he wanis to return and serve his ten Yoors' sentence out

and become a better man.”

Eugene story
|

Eugene Story, a member of 2 prominent family lived in Attala County

2 number of years sgo (1). THe was an affable and 1g#keadle fellow, and in |

spite of his crimes he hadmany friends among the well-respected, law-abid-

ing eitizens.

Among the early orimes with which he is orodited is the murder of a

Aero. This negro, a transient, was hired vy Story to plok cotton, and

upon settlement for hie work, an argament ensued whish culminated in the

killing of the negro, His vody was disposed of by being thrown into a

well not far from where the Story home formerly stood. Although hewas

(I.Interview with 1. W.   
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YI. PERIODIC OUTLAWS AND DESERTERS, Continued

Eugene Stozy, Jontinued

never placed on trial for the orime, it is said that he expressed ramorse

over the deed and said he regretted it more than anything he had ever done.

Another crime in which he figured, but for whieh he was not punished,

was the killing of a negro man and his wife. He and several others were

said to have gone to the negro's home to administer sorporal punishment,

but the negro refused to subalt, Instead, He made an attack upon them with

an axe and wounded one of them severely. It seems that the wife

joined her husband in the fight end both of thea were killed. Story and

several others were srrested and plaeed in jall, but la ter were acquitted

because of lack of evidence.

Honey Island, in TMolmes County, is a strip of land almost surrounded

by water, and Story was given the job as overseer of this plantation. The

overseer, Xleinfelder by name, refused to relinquish his place and was kill.

el by Story who claimed self-defense, He was ploced in the Lexivzton, as.

issippi Jail to await trial, He eseaped from tie jail, presumably through

~ the assistance of friends, and went to Honduras, Central America with seve

eral others, After some time, he returned to the United States amd occas-

ionally would slip in to Kosciusko to see his aged mother and widowed sise

ter. When he left Honduras, he went to Arkansasand began work on the raile

roed under the name of Guy Lakeland. Later, he hesame section foreman at

Gellatin, Iouisiana. One afternoon when he returned after a day's work end

went into the tool-house at Gallatia to put away the tools and hand-car, a

man followed him inside and attempted to arrest him, but was killed by Story:

Story's identity wag then discovered and he was to Lexington,
ia
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OUTLAWS AND DESERTERS, Continued

Story, Continued

and tried for the murder of Kleinfelder, convicted, and hange

ed in Lexington, end his body was brought back to Kosciusko for burials

After his return to Legzington eyom Louisiane, Story never told pudbe

liecly who disclosed his identity to the detective, but only sald that a

friend whom he trusted had hime.

Attéla County has the reputation of being a law-abiding sountry, and

The only secount of deserters

g the Var
there are no periodie outlaws to discuss.

notices whieh appeared in the scounty paper durin

available are

ards were offered for the yeturn of sole

Between the States in which

d4eps who had deserted the aImy. (1).

VII. XIDNAPPERS.

| None in the couniye

VIII. OF EXTERMINATION,

The eitizens of ihe county have always relied largely upon the offi-

see that law and order prevailed; seldom have they tek-

cers oi the law to

en the lew in their own hands,

The "Regulators" and the suppression of the Gross-Roads Uprising aise

ussed above are Two emceptions to this rulee
c

(IT. Judge Jason Niles"
sii— 



SONTINUATION Of

his a im wesundteady byreason of the jerk which drew him out,one

struck the door eryA other hit Will Senders. At this Jumcture Jacki
loose from those who held him and ran out another door in order tereach

Ratliff In a moment the fusilage was resumeds Ratliff emptied hisrevolver

and than stood still, looking upon his horrible worksJackson shot but

before he fell, hit full in the forehead after his pistol arm had been&

Sam Russell likewide receivedhis death wound in the forehead dur

the final fusilade. He gasped a few times, but ere the smoke had cl i

away, the vitalspark had fled, RussellX and Sanders had
the They were merely spectatorss The fact that a ent by Ratlifif

hit Sanders admits of no doubt and from the poateien in which Russell'sbody

lay and the rangeof the bublett thereis liitle doubt that it was Ratliifi’s

_ weapon that hit him. Sanders may lives i Led

Every chambrt in Ratliff's revolver was emptied, but jackson's revolver

had only one Sty when seen by this reporter soon after the tr
rereding thréng

t+ when the terrible slaughter was completed. Bven oe

“Ratliff did not move for atime. Then the 8kyer was surrounded and held

arch 3, 1894
in bd

throng gatherad in the ..ttala County:courthousegs
enga in between Revs (7+Pes Rati Be

ag also/Sam Russell
tor, was carried away

receiveds Ratliff came off
put behind the bars of the county Jail

is a Populist representative in the State Legdslat

In the midst of a
at noon today.a duel with revolvers was
and Hone. S.As Jacksons Jackson was killed ins

and Will Sgnders, another inocentspe
le hope of surviving

| as was
a bystander
with but 1i |
unscathed and was soon

the wou
8 i

ure from Attala
Countys Mr. Jackson was a Democratic reps from the same county. Ratliff is
theeditor of the Kosciusko Vindicator, newspa
local polotics, renewed thelr old feud with added fierceness recent
of a publication in Ratliff
of today.

The trouble all came up suddenly
tion referred to. There was an auctionsale of a
the courthouse
Shough ho
first indic
as soon as the two men go
voice whil
persons seizing

arated

+ The men, long rivals in
d f ly and out

's paper over his own signatire grew the weagedy

e The men had not since the publica-
bankrupt stock of g9casoa

ow, er
and The :

ofa souffle which occurred
ners The auctioneer hushed his

the cambatants and pulled them apart, some

ng for libe

today, and while this wes inprocess nite a er
oming together of Rat.son noticed the¢

ationof trouble came in thesha

bystanders rush jisog| rushed in o
atliff and others a na

ozéen s nd each struggling
ry both men drew revolvers. At that moment, Ratlire who was held nearest the

door jerked outside, and as he passed through backwards he firedtwide, but

by a distance of half aSe
Lys !

the officers came up and carried him to the county jail, where hé wasplaced= §

in a cell. A say was placed about the man moving him to the jail,

as ft was deemed advisable not to give the friends kf the slain an opportunity

to wreak their personal vengeance upon the slayers The excitement was intense

for a time, of course, but latera degree of calmness pervaded the dty, and

nothing but regret and sorrow over the loss of the three good citizens was

hoarde SO

The troublearose over the late senatorial contest in the state legislatures

when Senator Mclauren was chosen to succeed ECs Walthall, who x

resigned, Ratliff in his paper published a card over his own Sigma eiter-§

atl a Sharge viously published in the same paper anddenise Mrs Jacksons

te the effect hat Jackson, ademeeratic representative, had cast his vote

for a Populite Senators Thiswas followed by a denial from Mp, Jackson in the

Koseiusko Stars, in which he denounced Ratliffes a liar. Following is the card
ublished by Ratliff in his paper, the Vindicator: "A statement--Mrs Sele

Jackson says we misrepresented him when we said he voted for Col Nugent in the

caucus. If i% is any gratification to Mr. Jackson we will say he veted for

‘Cols t in the joint convention.He may have voted for him in the caucus.

Nobody knows, for that was held by secret ballots What we sald about the ;

ineident Wesin a spirit of levity, but Mr. Jackson seems to make s¢ ng
e out of Vo Le EH

as We will now gives him the opportunity by emphas that he has thedistines

tion of being the only democrat, whovotedfora Populite for U.S. Senators

every statementme de in oud last week's article, save thai it

aly abpened in the joint convention instead of the caucusjwhichfact

lyplaces himin a morerediculous attitude. If ther is any consolation

in this correction to Mr. Jacksonhe is welcome to it, but lest heshould
think it issub seh to Sommant yewii now call the previous question un the

whole congeriie ignads Wels 1122. 3 bd
Mrs Jackson's re iy te this appeared inthe Star as follows: "When andrew

JagkaenJaa 8, in this atauang Jo:

8

Sudth as Indisx Agent

Smith was detected somecrookedness

by

the lamen reenwood Leflore

Whopreferred charges t Smith befors the administration without avail.. who ; ;
he chief satisfied went on to Washington znd confronted the president whe:
this olloquey insueds "Andrew Jacksen, Prase of U.S., "Knew JohnSuithto
be anh honest man." Thechief drew himself up to his full height and with keen
searching eyes, fixed on the old hero, said, * I, Greenwood Lef lore, chief
of the Choctaw Nation knowMr. Smith ie be dommes rascal." It is unnecessary
to say that the previous question was lost and Mrs Smith was removed. In ¢iting
the above history, I willadd an amendment to the future histery of ittala =

County, toswits I. WePe Rtiff, ulite Representative from attala
[88s, in the Miss Legislature, Jack

Attala County voted for aPopulite for the UsSe € 



that Ratliff, Populite Rep from Attala Cos; is en infernal dammed
"As to the previous questlon on this amendment Ratliff can makeanymove he

desires." Signed: SeAs Jacksons Sh a 2

Sincethe publication of this card by Mrs Jacksonthe two men had not met

until @oday at noon, and thenthe tradegy tookplaces Sandersz nf Russell

the imocent victims, were young farmer lads, who live a few miles from

town. Mrs Jackson leaves a wife, a most estimable lady, end 4 small children

to mourn his loss. oh

"Ratliff, the slayer, was seen in jail this evening. He was taking things

easy. He declined, however, to discuss the details of the tradegy butdesired

to

be

quoted as sayings " T did it in self-defense. I would nothave

killed Jackson for theworld, except to save my own life."

J

The trial was held and on March 9, 1894, the following article gppeared in the

county papers:
:

7 o'clock this morn the courthouse bell rang for Judge Campbell to come -

d hear the verdict of the J inthe Ratliff case, which was not guilty. =

The case went to the juryat a few minutes before 12 o'clock Saty night and

{t is understood that a verdict was ready shortly afterwards, but onaccount

of Sune. rushing in they ‘ould not be heard until today. The verdict meets

with the universal condemnation of the late S.A. Hackson's friends, but it

was generally condeded after the jury was impanelede
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In 1856 Yr. Charles S. Tounsberry,

the Chronicle, was found foully mmrdere

“ ¢

Les Men

ed'tor and proprietor of
a in his place by Richard W.

Payne. SI

5 1863--the body of Nathan Sweatt who mysteriously disappeared

whilst eonfined as prisoner in the count house, on the 6th day of

ODetober was found by some negro memin Yockancokany. When found,

he had a large stone tied to his body, showing ¥iolenee had been

~ eommitged. Ei a
+ 



The writer hes been living in Attala County for over half a century

to be exact, I arrived here on one dreary, cold and drizzly Sunday

in the month of Msy, 1877. Ihave lived here constantly ever since, and

all this vast space of time I can no? recall where or when Attale

wes ever invaded with any outlaws, gangsters or feud leaders.

. Neither were we ever troubled with “White vaps or Bulldozers" or

Barly Horse Thieves and vattle Rustlers, or Periodic Oublews and |

 peserters, of Kidnappers. Of course I would notpresume tosey that

conditions of this kind never prevailed in Attala Gounty before my time,

With reference to "Riots" some time in the 80's there was a small

riot in the streets of Kosciusko, which was called an "uprising of the

negroes" but it did not amountto much only one or two negroes being

killed, and no whites. | er

Well do 1 remember the saloon days in Koseiusko, there being 13 re-

tail liquor licenses issued one years At that time in order to sell

liquor legally the dealer had to pay an annual privilege license of

$15,00.,00, this, of course, brought in a snug little sum of money every

year and wasused for and to maintain the public schools in Kosciusko.

The sd-valorum tex did not amount to hardly anything at that time, SO

different to what it is nowadays.

During the saloon days the peaple seemed to get along fairly well

just about as well if not better than they are now doing, of course

in those days, people were jot prying to get rieh as they are doing to

day, but seemed to be satisfied with a fairly good living, SO all in all

e a little better satisfied then than

t see much material difference in

what different.
With reference fmpther to outlaws, etc., . do remember when the James

boys were doing,depredations in the country, robbing banks and otherwise

engaging in unlawful pursuits. The bank at Corinth, Miss. was robbed

one night, and it was purported to have been pulled off by frank and

Jesse Yames, but the next day they were up in illinois, They rode fast

horses, and it was one of thelr characteristies to rob a bank in one

state, and the next day be in a different state.

Then there was the Merrill gang of outlaws that used to operate in

Tennessee and Mississippi. Rube Bamroughs was a notorious charaéter that

used to do devilment in Alabama and Mississippi, end there were other

desperate men in Atiale County, but they were of a minor importance.

The above is about all iI can recall that i think would be of

interest to anyone, so the report 4 am giving on Attala Gounty speaks

very well for this sectionof the state, that is provided I am correct

in my summary of events occurring in deyslong gone by in and around

this section of the state.

respectfully,

Redo Turner 
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